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R E F A C E.

E firſt piece of this Check was deſigned

ºr a preface to the Diſcourſe that follows

ſwelled far beyond my intention, I pre

- Reader under the name of An hiſtorical

makes way for the tracts that follow.

reſpect to the Diſcourſe, I muſt mention

me to publiſh it. In 1771 I ſaw the

called the Minutes. Their author invited

ºw the whoſe affair.” I did ſo ; and ſoon

had “leaned too much towards Calvi

h, after mature conſideration, appeared

to coincide with ſpeculative antinomia

ºe ſame year I publicly acknowledged

ºſe words:

ce ſprings this almoſt general antino

our congregations Shall I conceal the

e it feſters in my own breaſt : Shall I be

o: in the name of Him, who is no re

ºr ſons, I will confeſs MY fin, and that

my brethren, &c. — Is not the antino

ºearers fomented by that of preachers?

become us to take the greateſt part of

ºfon ourſelves, according to the old

ºrieſ; like people 2 Is it ſurpriſing that

hould have an antinomian audience 2

make or keep it ſo When did we

a fračical ſermon, as that of our Lord

tº or write ſuch cloſe letters, as the

: John ” Second Check, p. 64, and

ºf the paragraph.

thus openly confeſſed, that I was in

ºilt of many of my brethren, and that

ºf towards ſpeculative, as not to have

*and againſt practical antinomianiſm ;

- thought, that one of my moſt º:
able
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P R E F A C E.

I. H E firſt piece of this Check was deſigned

for a preface to the Diſcourſe that follows

it; but as it ſwelled far beyond my intention, I pre

ſent it to the Reader under the name of An hiſtorical

Eſſay; which makes way for the tračts that follow:

II. With reſpect to the Diſcourſe, I muſt mention

what engages me to publiſh it. In 1771 I ſaw the

propoſitions called the Minutes. Their author invited

me to “review the whole affair.” I did ſo ; and ſoon

found, that I had “ leaned too much towards Calvi

miſm,” which, after mature conſideration, appeared

to me exactly to coincide with ſpeculative antinomia

miſm; and the ſame year I publicly acknowledged

my error in theſe words:

“But whence ſprings this almoſt general antino

mianiſm of our congregations Shall I conceal the

fore becauſe it feſters in my own breaſt : Shall I be

partial No : in the name of Him, who is no re

ſpecter of perſons, I will confeſs MY fin, and that

of many of my brethren, &c. – Is not the antino

mianiſm of hearers fomented by that of preachers?

Does it not become us to take the greateſt part of

the blame upon ourſelves, according to the old

adage, Like prieſ like people 2 Is it ſurpriſing that

ſome of us ſhould have an antinomian audience 2

Do we not make or keep it ſo When did we

preach ſuch a pračical ſermon, as that of our Lord

on the mount or write ſuch cloſe letters, as the

epiſtles of St. John ” Second Check, p. 64, and

65, to the end of the paragraph.

When I had thus openly confeſſed, that I was in

volved in the guilt of many of my brethren, and that

I had ſo leaned towards ſpeculative, as not to have

made a proper ſtand againſt practical antinomianiſm;

who could have thought, that one of my moſt formi

dable
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Hv P R E F A C E.

dable opponents would have attempted to ſcreen his

miſtakes, behind ſome paſſages ºf manuſcript ſer

mon, which I preached twelve years ago; and of

which, by ſome means or other, he has got a copy

I am very far however from recanting that old diſ

courſe. I ſtill think, the doćtrine it contains excellent

in the main, and very proper to be enforced [tho' in a

more guardedº: a congregation of hearers

violently prejudiced againſt the firſt goſpel-axiom.

Therefore, out of regard for the grand, leading truth

of chriſtianity, and in compliance with Mr. H–ll's

earneft intreaty, [Fin. Stroke, p. 45,) I ſend my ſermon

into the world, upon the following reaſonable condi

tions: (1) That I ſhall be allowed to publiſh it, as I

preached it a year ago in my church ; namely, with

additions in brackets, to make it at once a fuller check

to phariſaiſm, and a finiſhing check to antinomianiſm :

(2) That the largeſt addition ſhall be in favour of

free grace : (3) That no body ſhall accuſe me of for

gery, for thus adding my preſent light to that which I

had formerly; and for thus bringing out of my little

treaſure of experience things new and old: (4) That

the preſs ſhall not groan with the charge of diſinge

nuity, if I throw into notes ſome unguarded expreſ

fions, which I formerly uſed without ſcruple, and

which my more enlightened conſcience does not ſuf

fer me to uſe at preſent ; (5) That my opponent's

call to print my ſermon, will procure me the pardon

of the public, for preſenting them with a plain, blunt

diſcourſe, compoſed for an audience chiefly made up

of colliers and ruſtics: And laſtly, that as I underſtand

engliſh a little better than I did twelve years ago, I

ſhall be permitted to rectify a few french idioms,

which I find in my old manuſcript; and to conneét my

thoughts a little more like an Engliſhman, where I can

do it without the leaſt miſrepreſentation of the ſenſe.

If theſe conditions appear, unreaſonable to thoſe.,

who will have heaven itſelf without any condition, I

aboliſh the diſtinčtion between my old ſermon, and

the additions that guard or ſtrengthen it; and refer

- ring
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ring the reader to the title page, I publiſh my diſcourſe

on Rom. xi. 5, 6, as a guarded ſermon, delivered in

my church on Sunday April the 18th, &c. 1773, ex

actly eleven + years after. I had preached upon the

fame text a ſermon uſeful upon the whole, but in

ſome places unguarded, and deficient with reſpect

to the variety of arguments and motives, by which

the capital doćtrines of free grace and goſpel obedience

ought to be enforced. -

Hſſ. With regard to the Scrippu RAE Essay upon

the rewardableneſs, or evangelical worthineſs ofworks,

I ſhall juſt obſerve, that it attacks the grand miſtake of

the Solifidians, countenanced by three or four words

of my old ſermon. I pour a flood of ſcriptures upon

it; and after receiving the fire of my objector, I re

turn it in a variety of ſcriptural and rational anſwers,

about the ſolidity of which the public muſt decide.

IV. The Essay on TRUr H will, I hope, reconcile

judicious moraliſts to the doćtrine of ſalvation by faith,

and conſiderate ſolifidians to the doćtrine of ſalvation

by the works of faith; reaſon and ſcripture concurr

ing to ſhow the conſtant dependance of works upon

faith ; and the wonderful agreement of the doćtrine

of preſent ſalvation by r Ru Efaith, with the doćtrine

of eternal ſalvation by Good works.

I hope, that I do not diſſent, in my obſervations

upon faith, either from our Church, or approved goſ.

pel-miniſters. In their higheſt definitions of that grace,

they confider it only according to the fulneſs of the

chriſtian diſpenſation; but my ſubjećt has obliged me

to confider it alſo according to the diſpenſations of

John the Baptiſt, Moſes, and Noah. Believers, under

theſe inferior diſpenſations, have not always affarance;

nor is the aſſurance they ſometimes have ſo bright as

that of adult chriſtians, Mat. xi. 1 1. But undoubted

ly aſſurance is inſeparably conneéted with the faith of

the chriftian diſpenſation, which was not fally opened,

till

t My old ſermon was preached on SundayApril 8, réz, and not

1764, as Mr. H. thro’ ſome miſtake informs the public.
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till Chriſt opened his glorious baptiſm on the day of

Pentecoſt, and till his ſpiritual kingdom was ſet up

with power in the heart of his people. No body there

fore can truly believe, according to this diſpenſation,

without being immediately conſcious both of the for

giveneſs of fins, and of peace and joy in the Holy

Ghoſt. This is a moſt important truth, derided indeed

by fallen churchmen, and denied by Laodicean Diſ.

ſenters; but of late years gloriouſly revived by Mr.

Weſley and the miniſters conneéted with him : — A

truth this, which cannot be too ſtrongly, and yet too

warily inſiſted upon in our lukewarm and ſpeculative

age : And as I would not obſcure it for the world, I

particularly intreat the reader to mind the laſt erra

tum ; without omitting the laſt but one, which guards

the doćtrine of initial ſalvation by abſolute free grace.

I do not deſire to provoke my able Opponents; but

I muſt own, I ſhould be glad to reap the benefit of

my Checks, either by finding an increaſe of religious

ſobriety and mutual forbearance among thoſe, who

make a peculiar profeſſion of faith in Chriſt; or by

ſeeing, my miſtakes [if I am miſtaken J brought to

light, that I might no longer recommend them as

goſpel-truths. With this view only, I humbly intreat

my brethren and fathers in the church, to point out

&y ſcripture or argument the doćtrinal errors, that may

have crept into the Equal Check. But if, upon cloſe

examination, they ſhould find, that it holds forth the

two goſpel-axioms in due conjunction, and marks out

the evangelical mean with ſtrict impartiality ; I hope,

the moderate and judicious, in the Calviniſtic and

anti-Calviniſtic party, will ſo far unite upon this plan,

as to keep on terms of reciprocal toleration, and bro

therly kindneſs together; riſing with redoubled in

dignation, not one againſt another, but againſt thoſe

peſts of the religious world, prejudice and bigºtry, the

genuine parents of implacable fanaticiſm, and bloody

perſecution.

Madeley, May 21, 1774, C O N.
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Upon the importance and harmony of the two goſpel

precepts, Believe and Obey; and upon the fatal con

ſequences that flow from parting Faith and Works.

{XY HEN the goſpel is confidered as oppoſed to

the error of the phariſees, and that of the

antinomians, it may be ſummed up in the two fol

lowing propoſitions: (1) In the day of converſion, we

are ſaved freely, as ſinners [i. e. made freely par

takers of the priviledges that belong to our goſpel

diſpenſation in the church ...; thro' the me

rits of Chriſt, and by the inſtrumentality of a living

faith. (2) In the day of judgment we ſhall be ſaved

freely as ſaints, [i. e. made freely partakers of the

priviledges of our goſpel diſpenſation in the church

triumphant] thro’ the merits of Chriſt, and by the

evidence of evangelical works. Whence it follows:

(1) that nothing can abſolutely hinder our juſtifica

tion in a goſpel day, but the want of true faith; and

(2) that nothing will abſolutely hinder our juſtifica

tion in the day of judgment, but the want of good

works. If I am not miſtaken, all the evangelical

doëtrine of faith and works turns upon thoſe pro

poſitions. They exactly anſwer to the grand direc

tions of the goſpel. Wilt thou enter into Chriſt's

ſheepfold: Believe. —Wilt thou ſtay there Believe

and obey. —Wilt thou be numbered among his ſheep

in the great day, f Endure unto the end : Continue in

well doing : that is, Perſevere in faith and obedience.

To believe then and obey, or as Solomon expreſſes

it, To fear God and keep his commandments, is the whole

auty of man. Therefore a profeſſor of the faith with

out genuine obedience, and a pretender to obedience
without
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without genuine faith, equally miſs their aim ; while

a friend to faith and works put in their proper place,

a poſſeſſor of the faith which works by love, hits the

goſpel mark, and ſo runs as to obtain the prize : for

the ſame true and faithful Witneſ; ſpoke the two fol

lowing, and equally expreſs declarations. He that

B ELI evet H on the Son hath everlaſting life; and he that

BELIEVET H Not the Son /hall not ſee life; but the wrath

of God abideth on him. John iii. 36. And, 7 he hour is

coming, in the which all that are in the graves ſhall come

forth, they that have DoN E GooD, unto the reſurrečion

of life; and they that have do N E Evil, unto the reſur

rečtion of condemnation. John v. 29. -

See that ſculler upon yonder river. The unwea

ried diligence and watchful ſkill, with which he

plies his two oars, points out to us the work and

wiſdom of an experienced divine. What an even,

gentle ſpring does the mutual effort of his oars give

to his boat Obſerve him : his right hand never reſts,

but when the ſtream carries him too much to the left:

he ſlacks not his left hand, unleſs he is gone too much

to the right; nor has he ſooner recovered a juſt me

dium, than he uſes both oars again with mutual har

mony. Suppoſe that for a conſtancy he employed

but one, no matter which, what would be the conſe

quence He would only move in a circle ; and if

neither wind nor tide carried him along, after an

hard day’s work he would find himſelf in the very

ſpot, where he began his idle toil.

This illuſtration needs very little explaining: I

ſhall juſt obſerve that the antinomian is like a ſculler,

who uſes only his right-hand car ; and the phariſee,

like him who plies only the oar in his left hand. One

makes an endleſs buſtle about grace and faith, the

other about charity and works ; but both, after all,

find themſelves exactly in the ſame caſe; with this

ſingle difference, that one has turned from truth to

the right, and the other to the left.

Not ſo the judicious, unbiaſed preacher, who will

ſafely enter the haven of eternal reſt, for which he

and his hearers are bound. He makes an equal uſe
of
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of the doćtrine of faith and that of works. If at any

time he infifts moſt upon faith, it is only when the

ſtream carries his congregation upon the phariſaic

ſhallows on the left hand : And if he lays a prepon

derating ſtreſs upon works, it is only when he ſees

unwary ſouls ſucked into the antinomian, whirlpool

on the right hand. His ſkill conſiſts in ſo avoiding

one danger as not to run upon the other.

Nor ought this watchful wiſdom to be confined to

miniſters: for tho' all are not called to dire&t congre

gations; yet all moral agents are, and always were,

more or leſs called to direét themſelves, that is, to

occupy till the Lord comes, by making a proper uſe of

their talents according to the parable, Mat. xxv. 15, to

31. God gave to *f; and man “remigium alarum,”

the two oars, or if you pleaſe, the equal wings of

faith and obedience ; charging them to uſe thoſe

grand powers, according to their original wiſdom and

enlightened conſcience. Or, to ſpeak without me

taphor, he created them in ſuch a manner, that they

believed it their duty, intereſt, and glory, to obey him

without reſerve ; and this faith was naturally produc

tive of an univerſal, delightful, perfect obedience. Nor

would they ever have been wanting in pračice, if they

had not firſt wavered in principle. But when Lucifer

had unaccountably perſuaded himſelf, in part at leaſt,

either that obedience was mean, or that rebellion

would be advantageous; and when the crafty Tempter

had made our firſt parents believe in part, that if they

ate of the forbidden fruit, far from dying they ſhould

be as God himſelf; how poſſible, how eaſy was it for

them to venture upon an act of rebellion —By raſhly

playing with the Serpent, and ſucking in the venom

of his crafty infinuations, they ſoon gave their faith a

wilful wound, and their obedience naturally died of it:

But alas ! it did not die unrevenged ; for no ſooner

had fainting faith given birth to a dead work, than

ſhe was deſtroyed by her ſpurious offspring. Thus

Faith, and Obedience, that couple more lovely than

David and his friend, more inſeparable than Saul
B 2 and
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and Jonathan, in their death were not divided. They

even met with a common grave, the corrupt atrocious

breaſt of a rebellious angel, or of apoſtate man.

Nor does St. James give us a leſs melancholy ac

count of this fatal event. While faith ſlumbered,

luft conceived, and brought forth ſºn, and ſºn finiſhed,

braught forth death, the death of faith, and conſe

quently the moral death of angelic ſpirits and human

fouls, who equally live by faith + during their ſtate of

probation. So felſ Lucifer from heaven, to rule and

rage in the darkneſs of this world: So fell Adam from

paradiſe, to toil and die in this vale of tears: So fell

Judas from an apoſtolic throne, to hang himſelf and

go to his own place.

Nor can we riſe but in a way parallel to that by

which they fell. For, as a diſbelief of our CREATor,

produćtive of bad works, ſunk our firſt parents ; ſo a

Jaith in our RED EE MER, produćtive of good works,

muſt inſtrumentally raiſe their fallen poſterity. -

Should you aſk, which is moſt neceſſary to ſalva

tion, faith or works; I beg leave to propoſe a ſimilar

queſtion. Which is moſt eſſential to breathing, inſpi

ration or expiration PIf you reply, that “The moment

either is abſolutely at an end, ſo is the other; and

therefore both are equally important ; ” I return ex

a&ly the ſame anſwer. If humble faith receives the

breath of ſpiritual life; obedient love gratefully returns

it, and makes way for a freſh ſupply: when it does

not, the ſpirit is grieved ; and if this want of co-ope

ratlOn

f Faith in God as Creator, Lawgiver, and judge, was not leſs

neceſſary to Lucifer and Adam in order to their ſtanding in a ſtate of

innocence, than Faith in God as Redeemer, Sanéïifier, and Rewarder

of them that diligently ſeek him, is neceſſary to ſinners, in order to

their recovery from a ſtate of guilt ; or to believers in order to avoid

relapſes and final apoſtaſy. Faith therefore, ſo far as it implies an

unſhaken confidence in God, and a firm adherence to his will, is

as eternal as love and obedience. But when it is confidered as the

fulfiance of things hoped for, and the evidence of thirgs not ſeen, which

are eſſential properties of a believer's faith in this preſent ſtate of

things, it is evident that it will neceſſarily end in fight, as ſoon as the

curtain of time is drawn up ; and terminate in enjoyment, as ſoon as

God’s glory appears without a veil.
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ration is perfiſted in to the end of the day of ſalvation,

the fin unto death is committed, the ſpirit is quenched

in his ſaving operation, the apoſtate dies the ſecond

death, and his corrupt ſoul is caſt into the bottomleſs

pit, as a putrid corpſe into the noiſome grave.

Again, if faith has the advantage over works by

iving them birth, works have the advantage over

-#. by perfeóting it. Seeft thou, ſays St. James, ſpeak

ing of the Father of the faithful, how faith wrought

with his works, and by works was faith made perfect P

And if St. Paul affirms, that works without faith are

dead, St. James maintains, that faith without ‘works is

dead alſo.

Once more, Chriſt is always the primary, original,

properly-meritorious cauſe of our juſtification and ſal

vation. To diſpute it is to renounce the faith, and

to plead for antichriſt. And yet, to deny, that, under

this primary cauſe, there are ſecondary, ſubordinate,

inſtrumental cauſes of our juſtification, and conſe

quently of our ſalvation, is to ſet the bible afide, and

fly in the face of judicious Calviniſts, who cannot

help maintaining it, both from the pulpit and from

the preſs. f. Now if in the day of our converſion

B 3 faith

t. The Rev. Mr. Madan does not ſcruple to call our faith “ the

“ inſtrumental cause” of our juſtification. See his ſermon on James

ii. 24, printed by Fuller, London, 1761, page 18. And if we ſhall

be juſtified in the day of judgment by our words, they ſhall un

joubtedly be at leaſt an evidencing cause of our final juſtification.

Hence it is that the ſame jud cious divine ſpeaks ſp. 30, 1. 4, &c.

of our being “juſtified in this threefold ſenſe of the word,!º
“ by Chriſt, inſtrumentally by faith, and declaratively by works, which
** are the fruits of faith.”

The reader will permit me to illuſtrate the eſſential difference there

is between primary and ſecondary cauſes, by the manner in which
David became Saul's ſon-in-law. The primary cauſes of this event

were undoubtedly, on God's part, aſſiſting power and wiſ]om ; and

on king Saul’s part, a flee promiſe of giving his daughter in marriage

to the man, who ſhould kill Goliah. The ſecondary cauſes [according

tº the Rev. Mr. Madan's plan] may be divided into inſtrumental and

declarative. The inſtrumental cauſes of David's honorabi. match,

Were his faith, his ſling, his ſtone, Goliah's ſword, &c.; And the

*clarative or evidencing cauſes, were his works. He iſãº upon ſight

1I] tº
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faith is the ſecondary, ſubordinate cauſe of our ac

ceptance as penitent ſinners ; in the day of judgment

works, even the works of faith, will be the ſecondary

fubordinate cauſe of our acceptance as perſevering

ſaints. Let us therefore equally decry dead faith and

4ead works, equally recommend living faith and its

important fruits.

Hitherto I have endeavoured to check the rapid

progreſs of ſpeculative antinomianiſm, that perpe

tually decries works, and centers in the following

paragraph, which preſents without diſguiſe the doc

trine of the abſolute, unconditional perſeverance of

adulterous believers, and inceſtuous ſaints.

Saving faith being immortal, can not only ſubfiſt

without the help of good works; but no aggravated

crimes can give it a finiſhing ſtroke. A believer may

in cool blood murder a man, after having ſeduced

his wife, without expoſing himſelf to the leaſt real

danger of forfeiting either his heavenly inheritance,

or the divine favour: becauſe his ſalvation, which is

finiſhed in the full extent of the word, without any

of his good works, cannot poſiibly be fruſtrated by

any of his evil ones,

It will not be improper now to attempt a check

to phariſaiſm, which perpetually oppoſes faith, and

whoſe deſtructive errors colle&ted in one poſition may

run

ing the giant, he rencunces carnal weapons, puts on the armour of

God, runs to meet his adverſary, ſlings a fortunate ſtone, brings his

adverſary down, flies upon him, and cuts off his head. By thiſ works

he was evidenced a perſon duly qualified to marry the princeſs; or, to

keep to the Rev. Mr. Madan's expreſſion, “by” theſe “works” he

was “declaratively” judged a man fit to be rewarded with the hand

of the princeſs. Now is it not clear, that his works, upon the evi

dence of which he received ſuch a reward, had as important a part in

his obtaining it, as the faith and ſling by whoſe inflrumentality he

wrought the works And is it not ſtrange that the Rev. Mr. Madan

ſhould be an crthodox divine, when he ſays, that “we are declara

tively juſtfied by works,” and that Mr. Weſley ſhould be a dreadful

herétick for ſaying, that we are ſaved not by the merit ºf works, but by

works as a condition; or in other terms, that we are finally jºſtified

not by works as the primary, meritorious cauſe ; but as a ſecondary, evi

dencing, declarative cauſe
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run thus:— If people perform external ačts of wor

ſhip towards God, and of charity towards their neigh

bour ; their principles + are good enough : and

fhould they be faulty, theſe good works will make

ample amends for that deficiency.— Upon this com

mon plan of doćtrine, if the filthy ſepulchre is but

whitewaſhed, and the noiſome grave adorned with a

flowery turf, it little matters what is within, whether

it be a dead man's bones, a dead heart ſwelled with

pride, or all manner of corruption.

It is hard to ſay, who do chriſtianity moſt differvice,

the ſolifidians, who aſſert that works are nothing be

fore God; or the phariſees, who maintain that certain

religious ceremonies, and external duties of morality

are the very ſoul of religion. O thou, true believer,

bear thy teſtimony againſt both their errors ; and

equally contend for the tree and the fruit, the faith of

St. Paul and the works of St. James; remembring that

if ever the gates of hell prevail againſt thee, it will

be by making thee over-value faith and deſpiſe good

works, or over-rate works and ſlight precious faith.

The world, I grant, is full of Gallios, eaſy or buſy

men, who ſeldom trouble themſelves about faith or

works, law or goſpel. Their latitudinarian princi

ples perfectly agree with their looſe condućt : and if

their volatile minds are fixed, it is only by a ſteady

adherence to ſuch commandments as theſe : “Be not

righteous over much : — Get and ſpend: — Marry or

be given in marriage : — Eat and drink : — Lie down

to ſleep and riſe up to play : — Care neither for hea

ven nor hell : — Mind all of earth but the awful ſpot

allotted thee for a grave : &c.” However, while they

punctually obſerve this decalogue, their conſcience

1S

+ The ingenious author of a new book, called Effy's on public

worſhip, patriotiſm, &c : does not ſcruple to ſend ſuch an exhortation

abroad into the world. “Let us ſubſtitute honeſty inſtead of faith.

“It is the only foundation of a moral character, and it ought to be

“ the only teſt of our religion. It ſhould not fignify what, or how

“ little a man believed, if he was honeſt, This would put

“ chriſtianity upon the beſt footing.” See the Monthly Review for

March 1773. -
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is ſometimes awakened to a ſenſe of corroding guilt,

commonly called uneaſineſs, or low ſpirits: and if

they cannot ſhake it off by new ſcenes of diſſipation,

new plunges into ſenſual gratifications, new ſchemes

of hurrying buſineſs ; if a religious concern faſtens

upon their breaſts, the Tempter deludes them, by

making his falſe coin paſs for the gold tried in the fire.

lf his dupes will have faith, he makes them take up

with that of the antinomians. If they are for works,

he recommends to them thoſe of the ſelf-righteous.

And if ſome ſeem cut out to be brands in the church;

fiery, perſecuting, implacable zealots; he gives them

a degree in the univerſity of Babel : One is a Batche

lor of the ſcience of ſophiſtry, an other a Maſter of the

liberal art of calumny, and a third a Dočfor in human,

or diabolical divinity : But if all theſe graduates have

not as much faith as Simon Magus, or as many works

as the conceited phariſee; yet they may have as much

zeal for the church as the bigot, who ſet out from

Jeruſalem for Damaſcus in purſuit of heretics. They

may ſometimes purſue thoſe, who diſſent from them,

even unto ſtrange cities. -

Has not the world always ſwarmed with thoſe de

votees, who, blindly following after faith without

loving obedience, or after obedience without loving

faith, have made havock of the church, and driven

myriads of worldly men to a ſettled contempt of god

lineſs: while a few, by equally ſtanding up for true

faith and univerſal obedience, have alone kept up

the honour of religion in the world Take a general

view of the church, and you will ſee this obſervation

confirmed by a variety of black, bright, and mixt

chara&ters.

The firſt man born of a woman, is a ſtriking pic

ture of perverted mankind He is at once a ſullen

phariſee, and a groſs antinomian : , he ſacrifices to

God, and murders his brother. Abel, the illuſtrious

type of converted finners, truly believes, and accepta

bly ſacrifices. Faith and works ſhine in his life with

equal luſtre ; and in his death we ſee what the godly

may
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may expect from the impious church and the pious

world. Protomartyr for the doćtrine of this check, he

falls the firſt innocent vićtim to phari/aical pride and

antinomian fury. The ſons of God mix with the daugh

ters of men, learn their works, and make ſhipwreck of the

faith. Enoch nevertheleſs truly believes in God, and

humbly walks with him : Faith, and works equally

adorn his charaćter. The world is ſoon full of miſbe

Jief, and the earth of violence. Noah however believes

and works: he credits God’s word, and builds the

ark. This work condemns the world, and he becomes

heir of the righteouſneſs which is by FAITH.

Confider Abraham ; ſee how he believes and works |

God ſpeaks, and he leaves his houſe, his eſtate, his

friends, and native country. His faith works by love :

he expoſes his life to recover his neighbour's pro

perty, he readily gives up to Lot his right of choice to

prevent a quarrel, he earneſtly intercedes for Sodom,

he charitably hopes the beſt of its wicked inhabi

tants, he gladly entertains ſtrangers, humbly waſhes

their feet, diligently inſtructs his houſhold, and ſub

miſfively offers up Iſaac his favourite ſon, the child

of his old age, the hope of his family, his own heir,

and that of God’s promiſe: by theſe works his faith is

made perfeº, and he deſerves to be called the Father

of the faithful.

Moſes treads in his ſteps : he believes, quits Pha

raoh’s court, and ſuffers afflićtion with the people of

God. Under his condućt the Iſraelites believe, obey,

and croſs the red ſea with an high hand; but ſoon

after they murmur, rebel, and provoke divine ven

geance. Thus the deſtruction, which they had avoid

ed in Goſhen thro’ obedient faith, they meet in the wil

derneſs thro’ the works of unbelief. Nature is up in

arms to puniſh their backſlidings. The peſtilence,

the ſword, earthquakes, fiery ſerpents, and fire from

heaven, combine to deſtroy the ungrateful, antino

mian apoſtates.

In
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In the days of Joſhua, that eminent type of Chriſt,

faith and works are happily reconciled; and whilſt

they walk hand in hand, Iſrael is invincible, the

greateſt difficulties are ſurmounted, and the land of

promiſe is conquered, divided, and enjoyed.

Under the next judges faith and works ſeldom meet;

but as often as they do, a deliverance is wrought in

Iſrael. Working believers carry all before them :

They can do all things thro' the Lord ſtrengthening them :

They are little omnipotents: but if they ſuffer the

antinomian Delilah to cut off their locks, you may

apply to them the awful words of David (ſpoken to

magiſtrates, who forſake the way of righteouſneſs): I

Have ſaid, 1 e are Goa, and all of you are children of the

moſé High ; but ye ſhall die like men, and fall like one of

the princes ; like Zimri or Corah, Dathan or Abiram.

The charaćter of Samuel, the laſt of the judges, is

perfect. From the cradle to the grave he believes and

works ; he ſerves God and his generation. His ſons,

like thoſe of Eli, halt in practice, and their faith is

an abomination to God and man. David believes,

works, and kills the blaſpheming Philiſtine. He

ſlides into antinomian faith, wantonly ſeduces a

married woman, and perfidiouſly kills an honeſt

man. Solomon follows him in the narrow path of

working faith, and in the broad way of ſpeculative

and practical antinomianiſm. The works of the ſon

correſpond with thoſe of the father. Happy for him,

if the repentance of the idolatrous king, equalled that

of his adulterous parent

In the days of Elijah, the gates of hell ſeemed to

have prevailed againſt the church. Queen Jezebel

had cut off the prophets of the Lord, and appointed 4oo

chaplains to his majeſty king Ahab, who ſhared the

dainties of the royal table, and therefore found it eaſy

to demonſtrate, that pleading for Baal was orthodoxy,

and proſecuting honeſt Naboth as a blaſphemer of God

and the king, was an inſtance of true loyalty. But even

then all were not loſt : Seven thouſand men hº
their
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their faith by their works; they firmly believed in

Jehovah, and ſteadily refuſed bowing the knee to Baal.

In the days of Iſaiah and Jeremiah, wickedneſs,

perſecution, and imaginary good works, prevailed

under a ſhow of zeal for the temple, and of regard

for the people of God. But even then alſo, there

was a ſmall remnant of believing and working ſouls,

who ſet fire to the ſtubble of wickedneſs during the

pious reigns of Hezekiah and Joſiah.

Follow the choſen nation to Babylon. They all

profeſs the faith ſtill: but how few believe and work

Some do however: and by their work of faith and

patience of hope they quench the violence of the fire, and

fºop the mouths of lions ; and what is more extraordi

nary ſtill, they ſtrike with aſtoniſhment a fierce tyrant,

a Nebuchadnezzar; they fill with wonder a cowardly

king, a Darius: and diſarming the former of his rage,

the latter of his fears, they ſweetly force them both

to confeſs the true God among their idolatrous cour

tiers, and, throughout their immenſe dominions.

In the days of Herod the double deluſion is at the

height. John the baptiſt boldly bears his teſtimony

againſt it in the wilderneſs, and our Lord upon the

mount, in the temple, and every where. But alas !

what is the conſequence By detecting the antino

mianiſm of the phariſees, and the phariſaiſm of anti

nomians, he makes them deſperate. The ſpirit of

Cain riſes with tenfold fury againſt an innocence ſo

far ſuperior to that of Abel. Phariſees and Herodi

ans muſt abſolutely glut their malice with his blood.

He yields to their rage; and while he puts away ſºn

By the ſacrifice of himſelf, he condeſcends to die a mar

tyr for the right faith, and the true works : he ſeals

as a dying prieſ; the truth of the two goſpel axioms,

which he had ſo often ſealed as a living prophet, and

continues to ſeal as an eternal Mel, hiſºdec.

The apoſtles, by precept and example, powerfully

enforce their Lord’s doćtrine and practice. Their

lives are true copies of their exhortations : Their

deepeſt ſermons are only exact deſcriptions of their

- behaviour.
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behaviour. It is hard to ſay which excite men moſt

to believe and obey, their ſeraphic diſcourſes or their

angelic conduff. Their laboers are crowned with

general ſucceſs. Judaiſm and heatheniſm are every

where ſtruck at, and fall under the thunder of their

words of faith, and the ſhining power [might I not

ſay the lightening] of their works of love. Thus the

world is turned upſide down before faith and works;

the times of refreſhing come from the preſence of the Lord;

and earth, curſed as it is, becomes a paradiſe for obe

dient believers,

Hell trembles at the revolution ; and before all is

loſt, Satan haſtens to transform himſelf into an angel of

light. In that favourable diſguiſe, he puts his uſual

ſtratagem in execution, againſt the believing, work

ing, and ſuffering church. He inſtills ſpeculative

faith, pleads for relaxed manners, puts the badge of

contempt upon the daily croſs, and gets the immenſe

body of the Gnoſtics and Laodiceans into his ſnare.

Sad and ſure is the conſequence. The genuine works

of faith are negle&ted: Idle works of men’s in

vention are ſubſtituted for thoſe of God's command

ments. And fallen churches, thro’ the ſmooth way of

antinomianiſm, return to the covert way of phari

ſaiſm, or to the broad way of infidelity.

Such was the deplorable condition of the weſtern

church when Luther appeared. True faith was de

throned by ſuperſtitious fancy: and all the works of

the former were well nigh choaked by the thorns that

ſprang from the latter. The zealous reformer with

his ſharp ſcythe juſtly cut them down thro’ a con

ſiderable part of Germany. His terribly-ſucceſsful

weapon, which had already done ſome execution in

the Netherlands, France and Italy, might have reached

Rome itſelf, if the effects of his unguarded preaching

had not dreadfully broke out around him in the North.

There the balance of the evangelical precepts was

loſt. Solifidians openly prevailed. Our Lord's ſer

mon upon the mount, and St. James’s epiſtle, were

either explained away, or wiſhed out of the bible.

The
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The amiable, praćticable law of Chrift was perpetually

confounded with the terrible, impraćticable law of in

rocence : and the avoidable penalties, of the former,

were injudiciouſly repreſented as one with the dread

ful curſe of the latter, or with the abrogated ceremo

nies of the Moſaic diſpenſation. Then the law was

publicly wedded to the devil, and poor proteſtant ſoli

fidians were taught to bid equal defiance to both.

The effect ſoon anſwered the cauſe. Lawleſs be

lievers, known under the name of Anabaptiſts, aroſe

in Germany. They fancied themſelves the dear, the

elect people of God; they were compleat in Chriſt;

their eleētion was abſolutely made ſure; all things

were theirs; and they went about in religious mobs

to deliver people from legal bondage, and bring them

into goſpel-liberty, which, in their opinion, was a li

berty to deſpiſe all laws divine and human, and to

do, every one, what was right in his own eyes. Lu

ther was ſhoeked and cried out; but the miſchief was

done, and the reformation diſgraced : nor did he per

feveringly apply the proper remedy pointed out in

the minutes, ſalvation not by the merit of works, but

by the works of faith as a condition.

Nevertheleſs he was wife enough to give up the

root of the miſchief in the Lutheran articles of reli

gion, preſented to the Emperor Charles the Vth at

Augſburg, whence they were called the Augſburg

confeſſion. In the XIIth of thoſe articles, which treats

of repentance, we find theſe remarkable words, “We

teach touching repentance, that thoſe who have ſinned

after baptiſm, may obtain the forgiveneſs of their ſºns

As often as they are converted,” &c. Again, “We

condemn the Anabaptiſts, who ſay, that thoſe who have

teen once juſtified can no more loſe the holy ſpirit.”

This doćtrine clearly opened, and fiequently in

forced, might have flopped the progreſs of antinomi

aniſm. But alas ! Luther did not often infilt upon it,

and ſometimes he ſeemed even to contradićt it. In

the mean tiane Calvin came up ; and tho? I muſt do

him the juſtice to acknowledge, that he ſeldom went

C -
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the length of modern Calviniſts in ſpeculative anti

nomianiſm, yet he made the matter worſe by advanc- .

ing many unguarded propoſitions about abſolute de

crees, and the neceſſary, final perſeverance of back

ſliding believers.

This doćtrine, which, together with its appendages,

fo nicely reconciles Baal and free Grace ; a little, or

[if the backſlider is ſo minded] a good deal of the

world, and heaven; this fleſh - pleaſing doćtrine,

which ſlyly parts faith and works, while it decently

unites Chriſt and Belial, could not but be acceptable

to injudicious and carnal Proteſtants : and to make it

paſs with others, it was pompouſly decorated with the

name of the doćtrine of grace ; and free grace-preachers,

as they called themſelves, infinuated that St. James's

doćtrine of Faith being dead without works, was a

doćtrine of wrath, an uncomfortable antichriſtian

dočtrine, which none but “proud juſticiaries” and

rank papiſts could maintain. Time would fail to

mention all the books that were indireéily written

againſt it ; or to relate all the abuſe that was indi

really thrown upon theſe two propoſitions of St. Paul,

Whatſoever a man ſoweth that ſhall he alſo reap, and

If ye live after the fleſh ye ſhall die.

Let it ſuffice to obſerve, that by theſe means the

helliſh ſower of antinomian tares prevailed. Thou

ſands of good men were carried away by the ſtream.

And, what is more ſurpriſing ſtill, not a few of the

wiſe and learned, favoured, embraced, and defended

the antinomian deluſion.

Thus what Luther's ſolifidian zeal had begun, and

what Calvin’s predeſtinarian miſtakes had carried on,

was readily completed by the ſynod of Dort ; and

the antinomianiſm of many proteſtants, was not leſs

confirmed by that aſſembly of calviniſtic divines;

than the phariſaiſm of many papiſts, had been before

by the council of Trent,

It is true that as ſome good men in the church of

Rome, have boldly withſtood phariſaical errors, and

openly pleaded for ſalvation by grace thro' faith; ſo

- ſome
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ſome good men in the proteſtant churches have alſo

ſteadily reſiſted antinomian deluſions and publicly

defended the doćtrine of ſalvation, not by the proper

merit of works, but by the works of faith as a con

dition. But alas ! as the Popes of Rome cruſhed, or

excommunicated the former, almoſt as faſt as they

areſe; ſo have petty proteſtant Popes blackened, or

filenced the latter. The true Quakers, from their firſt

appearance, have made as firm a ſtand againſt the

Antinomians, as the Valdenſes againſt the Papiſts ;

and it is well known that the Antinomians, who went

from England to America with many pious puri

tans, whipt the Quakers, men and women, cut off

their ears, made againſt them a law of baniſhment

upon pain of death, and upon that tyrannical law

hanged four of their preachers, three inen and one

woman + in the laſt century, for preaching up the

chriſtian perfection of faith and obedience, and ſo

diſturbing the peace of the eleēt, who were at eaſe in

Sion, or rather in Babel.

I need not mention the title of heretic, with which

that learned and good man Arminius is to this day

dignified, for having made a firm and noble ſtand

againſt wanton Free Grace. The baniſhment or de

privation of Grotius, Epiſcopius, and other Dutch

divines, is no ſecret. And it is well known that in

England Mr. Baxter, Mr. Weſley, and Mr. Sellon are

to this day an abhorrence to all antinomian fleſh.

I am ſorry to ſay, that, all things conſidered, theſe

good men have been treated with as much ſeverity by

proteſtant antinomians ; as "ever Luther, Melanch

ton and Calvin were by popiſh phariſees : The anti

nomian and phariſaic ſpirit run as much into one, as

the two arms of a river that embraces an iſland: If

they divide for a time, it is only to meet again, and

encreaſe their mutual rapidity, I beg leave to ſpeak

my whole mind. It is equally clear from ſcripture
w and

f. Their names were William Leddra, Marmaduke Stephenſon,

William Robinſon, and Mary Dyer, see The hiſtory of the Quakers,

by Sewell; and New England judged, by George Biſhop. -
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and reaſon, that we muſt believe, in order to be ſaved

confiftently with God's mercy; and that we muſt obey,

in order to be ſaved confiſtently with his holine/s.

Theſe propoſitions are the immoveable baſis of the

two goſpel-axioms. Now if I reječt either of them,

it little matters which. If I blow my brains out,

what ſignifies it, whether I do it by clapping the

mouth of a piſtol to my right or to my left temple *

Error moves in a circle: extremes meet in one. A.

warm, popiſh phariſee, and a zealous, proteſtant an

tinomian, are nearer each other than they imagine.

The one will tell you, that by going to maſs and con

feſſion, he can get a freſh abſolution from the prieſt

for any ſin that he ſhall commit : the other, whoſe

miſtake is ſtill more pleaſing to fleſh and blood, aſ

fures you that he has already got an eternal abſolu

tion, ſo that “under every ſtate and circumſtance he

can poſſibly be in, he is juſtified from all things, his

ſins are for ever and for ever cancell’d.” -

But if they differ a little in the idea of their ima

ginary priviledges, they have the honour of agreeing

in the main point. For, altho’ the one makes a great

noiſe about faith and free grace, and the other about

works and true charity, they exačtly meet in narrow

grace and deſpairing uncharitableneſ. The phariſee in

Jeruſalem aſſerts, that “ out of the Jewiſh church

there can be no ſalvation,” and his companions in

ſelf-elečtion heartily ſay amen f The phariſee in:

Rome declares, that “there is no ſalvation out of

the apoſtolic, Romiſh church,” and all the catholic

elečt ſet their ſeal to the antichriſtian decree. And

the antinomian in London inſinuates [for he is aſhamed

to ſpeak quite out in a proteſtant country] that there

is no ſalvation out of the Calviniſtic; predeſtinarian

church. Hence, if you oppoſe his principles in ever

fo rational and ſcriptural a manner, he ſuppoſes that

you are “quite dark,” that all your holineſs is “ſelf

made,” and all your “righteouſneſs a cobweb ſpun by a

poor ſpider out of its own bowels : ” and if he allows

you a chance for your ſalvation, it is only upon a

ſuppoſition,
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ſuppoſition, that you may yet repent of your oppo

fition to his errors, and turn Calviniſt before you die.

But might not an inquiſitor be as charitable Might

he not hope that the poor heretic, whom he has

condemned to the flames, may yet be ſaved, if he

cordially kiſſes a crucifix, and ſays Ave Maria at

the ſtake *

And now, candid reader, look around, and ſee

what theſe ſeemingly oppoſite errors have done for

Chriſt’s church. Before the reformation, chriſtendom

was overſpread with ſuperſtition and fanaticiſm ; and

fince, with lukewarmneſs and infidelity. But let us

deſcend to particulars. -

What has Phariſaiſm done for the church of Rome *

It has publicly rent from her all the proteſtant king

doms, and ſecretly turned againſt her an innumerable

multitude of deiſts: for while bigots continue ridi

culous bigots ſtill ; men of wit, headed by ingenious

infidels, continually pour undeſerved contempt upon

chriſtianity, thro’ the deſerved wounds which they

give to popery. They repreſent Chriſt's rational and

humane religion as one of the worſt in the world, un

juſtly charging it with the perſecuting ſpirit, and

horrible maſſacres of thoſe Catholics ſo called, who

mangling the truth, and running away with one half

of the body of chriſtian divinity, diſgrace the whole

by childiſh fooleries, and worſe than barbarian un

charitableneſs.

And what does, Phariſaiſm for the proteſtant

churches : So far as it prevails, ſpreads it not around

its fatal leaven, a general indifference about heart

felt religion Turns it not the lively oracles of God

into a dead letter, the ſacraments into empty ceremo

nies, the means of grace into rattles to quiet a guilty

conſcience with, the precious blood of Chriſt into a

common thing, his hallowed croſs into an inglorious

tree, external devotion into a cloak for ſecret hypo

criſy ; and ſome ačts of apparent benevolence into the

rounds of a ladder, the bottom of which reaches hell,
C 3 r and
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and behold ſpiritual fiends [all manner of diabolical

º are ſeen continually aſcinding and deſcending
on ºf -

Does it not incline us to deſpiſe thoſe who are

eminently pious, as if they were out of their ſenſes;

to deſpair of thoſe who are notoriouſly wicked, as if

they were abſolute reprobates; and to prefer a popu

lar imitator of Barabbas, to a meek follower of Jeſus

Does it not prompt us to lay an undue ſtreſs upon tri

fles, and to make an endleſs ado about ſome frivolous

circumſtance of external worſhip, while we paſ; over

judgment, mercy, and the love of God? And by that

means, does it not confirm modern Herodians in their

antinomianiſm, and modern Sadducees in their infide

ſity 2 In a word, does it not render the ſtiff neck

tliffer, the blind underſtanding blinder, the hard heart

flouter, the proud ſpirit more rebellious, more indif

ferent about mercy, more averſe to goſpel-grace, more

fatanical, readier for all the eurſes of the law, and

riper for all the woes of the goſpel

But let us conſider the other extreme. What has

Calviniſm done for Geneva Alas! it has in a great

degree ſhock'd and driven it into arianiſm, ſocinia

.#. and infidelity. See the account lately given

of it in the French Encyclopedia : Article Geneva.

“Many of the clergy of Geneva [ſays judicious Mr.

“ D'Alembert]no longer believe the divinity of Jeſus

“ Chriſt, of which Calvin their leader was a zealous

* defender, and for which he had Servetus + burned,

** &c.

+ servetus's hereſy is thus deſcribed in the xivth of the x, Articks

ºf cigiºn, which the miniſters of Geneva ſtill ſubſcribe, and which,

if I miſtake not, were drawn up by Calvin himſelf. “We likewiſe

“ deteſt the deviliſh imaginations of Servetus, who attributes to our

“ Lord Jeſus Chriſt an imaginary divinity; for as much as he ſays,

… that he is the idea and pattern of all things; and calls him God's

“ ſon in a perſonal or formal manner; and moreover ſuppoſes him to

“ have a body made up of three uncreated elements, thus mixing and

“ deſtroying both the natures of Chriſt.” This hereſy of Servetu',

which we may well ſuppoſe is not placed here in the moſt favourable

ight, does not differ much frem the ſentiment of thoſe Engliſh di
* Wines, a
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“ &c: –They believe that there are puniſhments

“ in an other world, but only for a limited time ;

“ thus purgatory, which was one of the chief cauſes

“ of the reformation, is now the only puniſhment

“ which many proteſtants admit after death. A new

“ proof this, that man is a being full of contradic

tions. To ſum up all in one word, the religion of

“ many paſtors at Geneva is perfed Socinianiſm.”

What good has Calviniſm done in England Alas!

very little. When a bow is bent beyond its proper

degree of tenfion, does it not fly to pieces : When you

violently pull a tree towards the weſt, if it recovers

itſelf, does it not violently fly to the eaſt P. Has not

this generally been the caſe with reſpect to all the

truths of God, which have been forced out of their

feriptural place one way or another Calviniſm in

the days of O. Cromwell, was at the very ſame height

of ſplendor, at which Popery had attained in the days

of É. Henry the VIIIth, and they ſhare the ſame

downfall. Mole ruunt ſad. At the reformation the

FIRST grand doćtrine of chriſtianity, [ſalvation by

grace thro' faith] which had been forced out of its

place, and almoſt broken by the papiſts, fied back

upon them with ſuch violence, that it ſhook the holy

ſee, frightened the Pope, and made ſome of the richeſt

jewels fall from his triple crown. In like manner the

second grand doćtrine of chriſtianity [ſalvation not

by the proper Merit of works, but by the works of faith

"as a condition ] which had been ſerved by the antino

mians juſt as the firſt goſpel axiom by the papiſts,

recovering itſelf out of their hands, flew back upon

them

vines, who have confidered the Father as the one ſelf exiſtent Unity,

and the Son as the one infinite variety in this eternal Unity ; ſo that,

of courſe, ſomething in him is the idea and pattern of all that exiſts,

except fin and the curſe. Nor is what Dr. Watts ſays of the ſuper

angelical nature of the Logos, and of his appearing in an angelical

body before his incarnation, ſo very far from Servetus's doćtrine of

Chriſt's ſpiritual and wonderful body, when he appeared as an angel

to the patriarchs. See the ſermons of Peter Sterry, fellow of Ema

nuel College, Cambridge, on Pſalm xlv. 1, 2, And Dr. Watts's 4th

diſſertation concerning the Trinity,
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them with uncommon violence at King Charles's re

ſtoration, by an indirect blow ſhook two thouſand

Calviniſt-miniſters out of their pulpits; and getting

far beyond its ſcriptural place,. to bear hard

upon, and even thruſt out "... doćtrine of ſal

vation by grace. Thus the abſurdity and miſchief of

antinomianiſm, began to drive again the generality

of Engliſh proteſtants into Phariſaiſm, Arianiſm, So

cinianiſm, or open infidelity; that is, into the ſtate, in

which moſt of the learned are at Rome and Geneva.

I grant that near forty years ago, ſome clergymen

from the univerſity of Oxford returned to the princi

ples of the reformation, and zealouſly contended

again for ſalvation by grace and for univerſal obedience.

By the divine bleſſing upon their indefatigable endea

vours, Faith and Works met again, and for ſome time

walked undiſturbed together. A little revolution

then took place : Pračfical Chriſtianity revived, and

leaning upon her fair daughters Truth and Love, took

a ſolemn walk thro’ the kingdom, and gave a fore

taſte of heaven to all that ...; entertained her.

She might, by this time, have turned this favourite

iſle into a land flowing with ſpiritual milk and honey,

if Apollyon diſguiſed in his angelic robes, had not

played, and did not continue to play his old game.

Nor does he do it in vain. By his infinuations men

of a contrary turn riſe againſt Pračical Chriſtianity.

Many of the devout call her Hereſy, and many of the

gay name her rank Enthuſiaſm. In the mean time ſhe

drops a tear of tender pity, prays for her miſtaken

perſecutors, and quietly retires into the wilderneſs.

Lean Obedience is ſoon driven after her to make more

room for ſpeculative Faith, who is ſo highly fed with

luſcious food and wild honey, that ſhe is quite bloat

ed, and full of humours. Nay, in ſome ſhe is dege

nerated into an impatient quarrelſome ſomething,

which calls itſelf Orthodoxy, or the Truth, and muſt

be treated with the greateſt reſpect ; while Charity,

cold, ſickly, and almoſt ſtarved for want of work, is

hardly uſed with common good manners. I
• . ſ]
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In a word, Antinomian Chriftianity is come, and

makes her public entry in the profeſſing church. A

fooliſh virgin, who aſſumes the name of Free Grace,

walks before her, and cries, “Bend the knee, bow

the heart, and entertain the old, the pure, the only

goſpel.” An ugly black boy called Free-Wrath, bears

her enormous train, and with wonderful art hides

himſelf behind it. While thouſands are taken with

the ſmiles and chearfulneſs of Wanton Free Grace

[for that is the virgin's right name] and for her ſake

welcome her painted mother; a grey-headed Seer

paſſes by, fixes his keen eyes upon the admired fa

mily, ſees thro’ their diſguiſe, and warns his friends.

This is highly reſented, not only by all the lovers of

the ſprightly, alluring maid, but by ſome excellent

people, who, in the fimplicity of their hearts, miſtake

her for the celeſtial virgin Affrea. Mr. H. and Mr.

T. two of her champions, fall upon the aged Moni

tor; and to the great entertainment of the phariſaic

and antinomian world, do their beſt to tread down

his honour in the duſt. ...'

While they are thus employed, a rough country

man, who had taken the Seer's warning, throws him

ſelf full in the way of Antinomian Chriſtianity, and,

tries to ſtop her in her triumphant march, Wanton
Free Grace is a little diſconcerted at his rudeneſs, ſhe

reddens, and ſoon ſhews herſelf the true ſiſter of Free

Wrath. To be revenged of the clown, ſhe charges

him with—gueſs what—A rape : No, but with being

great with the ſtarlet whore, and concerned with the

Romiſh man of ſºn. If he is acquitted of theſe enor

mities, they ſay that ſhe is determined to indite him

for murder or “forgery;” and if that will not do,

for highway robbery, or “execrable Swiſ; ſlander.”

The mountaineer, who counts not his life aear, ſtands

his ground, and in the ſcuffle diſcovers the black boy,

Jays faſt hold of him, and notwithſtanding the good

words that he gives one moment, and the floods of

invečtives, which he pours out the next ; he drags

him out to public view, and appeals to the chriſtian

world. Et adhuc ſubjudice lis eff. But
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But leaving England, the ſcene of the preſent con

troverſy, I aſk, What does Calviniſm at this day for

Scotland, where national honours are paid to it, and

where for ſome ages it has paſſed for the pure goſpel 2

Alas! not much, if we may depend upon the obſer

vations of a gentleman of piety and fortune, who

went laſt year with an eminent miniſter of Chriſt, to

inſpect the ſtate of ſpiritual chriſtianity in the north,

and brought back this melancholy account: “The

decay of vital religion is yet more viſible in Scotland

than in England.”

Should by this time ſome of my readers be ready to

aſk, what Arminianiſm has done for Holland and Eng

land; I reply : If by Arminianiſm you mean the pure

doćtrine of Chriſt, eſpecially the doćtrine of our free

juſtification thro' Chriſt, by the inſtrumentality of faith

in the day of a finner's converſion, and by the evidence

of the works of faith afterwards: if you mean, as I

do, a ſyſtem of evangelical truth, in which the two

goſpel precepts believe and obey are duly balanced,

and faith and works kept in their ſcriptural place ; I

anſwer that, under Chriſt, it has done all the good

which has been done, not only in Holland and Eng

land, but in all Chriſtendom.

Be not then miſtaken : When miniſters, leaning

towards ſpeculative antinomianiſm, have done good;

it has not been by preaching wanton free grace, and by

ſhackling the free goſpel: but by powerfully inforcing

the truth as it is in jeſus ; by crying aloud, “Believe,

“ thou loſt ſinner, and be ſaved by grace— Obey,

“ thou happy believer, and evidence thy ſalvation by

“ works — And whoſoever will, let him come and

“ take of the water of life freely, for all things are

“ now ready.”— So far as they have ſtarted aſide

from this guarded, and yet encouraging goſpel, they

have pulled down with one hand what they built with

the other; they have tried to make up the pkariſaic,

by widening the antinomian gap ; they have departad

from what we call Chriſtianity, and what you are

at full liberty to call Arminianiſm, Baxterianiſm, or
Weſleianiſm. To
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To return : I obſerved juſt now, that antinomianiſm

drives us into phari/ai/m, ſocinianiſºn, and infidelity ;

but might I not have added fataliſin, the higheſt de

gree of faſhionable infidelity And after all, what is

Jataliſm, in , which the greateſt infidels unanimouſly

ſhelter themſelves in our day Is it not the beginning

or the end of high Calviniſm, whoſe emblematical

repreſentation may be a ſerpent forming a circle while

it bites its tail, with this motto, In ſºſe volvitur error,

After a large circuit Error end, where it began *. If high

Calviniſm is the head, is not Fataliſm the tail P

For my part I ſhall not wonder, if ſome of our high

predeſtinarians find themſelves before they are aware,

even at Hobb’s or Voltaire's feet, humbly learning

there the horrible leſſons of Fataliſm. Nay, if I am

not miſtaken, they perfectly agree with the French

philoſopher in the capital point. One might think

that they have converted him to their orthodoxy, or

that he has perverted them to his infidelity. Candid

reader, judge of it by the following extračt of his lec

ture on Deſtiny.

“Homer [ſays he] is the firſt writer, in whoſe

“ works we find the notion of fate. It was then in

“ vogue in his time. Nor was it adopted by the

“ phariſees, till many years after : for theſe phariſees

“ themſelves, who were the firſt men of letters among

“ the Jews, were not very ancient, &c. But philoſo

hers needed neither the help of Homer, nor that

of the Phariſees, to perſuade themſelves, that all

things happen by immutable decrees, that all is

“fred, that all is neceſſary.” Now for the proof.

“ Bodies [adds he] tend to the center, pear trees can

“ never bear pine apples, a man cannot have above

“a certain number of teeth”— And directly flying

from teeth to ideas, he would have us infer, that

we can no more arrange, combine, alter, or diſmiſs

our ideas than our grinders, and that an adulterer de

files his neighbour's bed as neceſſarily as a pear tree pro

duces pears. — He even adds, “If thou couldſt alter

“ the deſtiny of a fly, thou ſhouldſt be more powerful

** than

&

&
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“ than God himſelf.” See Diáionaire Philºſºphizae

portatiſ, Londres, 1764. Page 163, 164.

This ingenious infidel is quite as orthodox (in the

Calviniſtic ſenſe of the word) in his article on Liberty,

“What does then your free will confiſt in [ſays he]

“if it is not in a power to do willingly what abſolute

“ neceſſity makes you chuſe " Nay, he is ſo fianch

a predeſtinarian, ſo compleat a fataliſt, that he main

tains, no one can chuſe even or odds without an irre

fiſtible order of all-directing fate. And he concludes

by affirming, that all “liberty of indifference,” that is,

all power to do a thing, or to leave it undone at our

option, without the neceſſitating agency of fate, “is

arrant nonſenſe.” See the ſame book, page 243, &c.

Thus the moſt ſubtle, ſelf righteous infidel in

France by going full eaſt ; and the moſt rigid, tho

rough-paced antinomian in England by going full

weſt, in the ways of Error, meet at laſt face to face in

the antipodes of Truth. O may the ſhock cauſed by

their unexpected encounter, wake them both out of

their fatal dreams, to call upon him, who takes the

wiſe in their own craftineſs, imparts true wiſdom

to the ſimple, and crowns the humble with grace

and glory.

As high Calviniſm on the left hand falls in with

fataliſm, ſo on the right hand it runs into the wildeſt

notions of ſome dehuded myſtics, and ranting perfec

tioniſts. Judicious reader, you will be convinced of it

by the following propoſitions, advanced by Molinos t

the father of the myſtics and perfectioniſis, who are

known abroad under the name of $24ietiſts. Theſe poſi

tions, among many others, were condemned by the

Pope as “raſh, offenſive to pious ears, erroneous,

feandalous, &c.” I extract them from the Bull of his

Holineſs, given at Rome 1687, and publiſhed by the

archbiſhop of Cambray at the end of his book called

Inſtruction paſtorale, printed at Amſterdam 1698. See

page 192, &c.

+ He was a pious, but injudicious clergyman of the church of

Rome, who, in ſome of his works, ſpoiled the doćtrine of grace by

Calviniſtic refinements; and that of abriftian perfeółion by antinomian

rant,
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“Pelle operari ačfive eff Deum offendere, qui vult eſ:

“ſolus agens, &c. To be willing to be active and

“work, is to offend God, who will be the ſole agent,

“ &c. — Our natural ačtivity ſtands in the way of

“grace, and hinders the divine operation and true

perfection, quia Deus vult operari in nobis ſºme nobis,

becauſe God will work in us without us. – The

ſoul ought not to think upon rewards and puniſh

“ments. – We muſt leave to God the caring of all

“ that concerns us, that he may do in us, without

“ us, his divine will. — He that will be reſigned to

“God’s will, muſt not aſk him any thing, becauſe

petitions ſavour of our own will, and therefore

are imperſe: ; ” [or, to ſpeak in the Calviniſtic

way, ſinful. J

Again, “God, to humble and transform us, per

“mits and wills, that the devil ſhould do violence to

“the bodies of ſome perfect ſouls” [i. e. effabliſhed

believers] “ and ſhould make them commit carnal

“actions againſt their will. — God now ſanétifies his

“ ſaints by the miniſtry of devils, who by cauſing in

“ their fleſh the above-mentioned violent impulſes,

“ makes them deſpiſe themſelves the more, &c.—St.

“ Paul felt ſuch violent impulſes in his body: hence

“he wrote, The good that I would, I do not ; and the evil

“ which I would not, I do. Theſe violent impulſes

are the beſt means to humble the ſoul to nothing,

and to bring it to true holineſs, and the divine

union ; there is no other way, et harc eff via faci

* liar et tution, and this is the eaſier and the ſafer

way — David, &c. ſuffered ſuch violent impulſes

to external impure ačtions, &c.”

Whs does not ſee here ſome of the moſt abſurd te.

nets, or dangerous conſequences of Calviniſm Man is

a mere machine in the work of ſalvation — The body

of holy Paul is ſold under ſin — David in Uriah’s

bed is complete and perfect in Chriſt— Aétual adul

tery humbles believers, and is an excellent mean of

ſanctification, &c.

t

g

t

D When
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When we ſee antinomianiſm thus defiling the

founder part of the Romiſh and Proteſtant churches ;

when the god of this world avails himſelf of theſe

“ antinomian dotages” to confirm myriads of ſtiff

phariſees in their ſelf-righteous deluſions ; and when

the bulk of men, ſhocked at the glaring errors of

both, run for ſhelter to deiſm, and groſs infidelity ;

who would not deſire to ſee the doćtrines of faith and

works, grace and obedience ſo ſtated and reconciled,

that men of reaſon might no longer be offended at

chriſtianity; nor men of religion one at another

This is again attempted in the following diſcourſe,

the ſubſtance of which was committed to paper many

years ago, to convince the phariſees and papiſts of

my pariſh, that there is no ſalvation by the faithleſs

works of the law, but by a living faith in Jeſus

Chriſt. With ſhame I confeſs, that I did not then ſee

the need of guarding the doćtrine of faith, againſt the

deſpiſers of works. I was chiefly bent upon pulling

up the tares of phariſaiſm : Thoſe of antinomianiſm

were not yet ſprung up in the field, which I began to

cultivate : or my want of experience hindered me

from diſcerning them. But ſince, what a crop of

them have I perceived and bewailed !

Alas ! they have in a great degree ruined the ſuc

ceſs of my miniſtry. I have ſeen numbers of lazy

ſeekers, enjoying the dull pleaſure of ſloth on the

couch of wilful unbelief, under pretence that God

was to do all in them without them. I have ſeen

fome lie flat in the mire of ſin, abſurdly boaſting that

they could not fall ; and others make the means of

grace, means of idle goſſiping or ſly courtſhip. I have

feen ſome turn their religious profeſſion into a way

of gratifying covetouſneſs or indolence ; and others,

their ſkill in church-muſic, their knowledge, and their

zeal, into various nets to catch eſteem, admiration,

and praiſe. Some have I ſeen making yeſterday's faith

a reaſon to laugh at the croſs tº-day ; and others draw

ing from their miſapprehenſions of the atonement,

arguments to be leſs importunate in ſecret prayer and
plore
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more conformable to this evil world, than once they

were. Nay, I have ſeen ſome profeſſing believers

backward to do thoſe works of mercy, which I have

ſometimes found perſons, who made no profeſſion of

godlineſs, quite ready to perform. And Oh! tell it

in Sion, that watchfulneſs may not be neglected by

believers, that fearfulneſs may ſeize upon backſliders,

and that trembling may break the bones of hypocrites

and apoſtates ; I have ſeen thoſe, who had equally

ſhined by their gifts and graces, ſtrike the moral

world with horror by the groſſeſt antinomianiſm; and

diſgrace the doctrine of ſalvation thro' faith, by the

deepeſt plunges into ſcandalous fin.

Candid Reader, I need ſay no more, to make thee

ſenſible of the neceſſity of the additions and notes, by

which I have ſtrengthened and guarded my old diſ

courſe, that it might be an Eqy Al Check to phari

Jaiſºn and antinomianiſm, an equal prop to faith and

works. If it affords thee any edification, give God

the glory, and pray for the deſpiſed author. Aſk in

the words of good Biſhop Hopkins, that I may ſo B e

Li Eve, ſo reſt on the merits of Chrift, as if I had never

wrought any thing ; and withal ſo work, as if I were

only to be ſaved by my own merits. And O ! aſk it again

and again, for I find it a difficult thing, to give to each

of theſe its due in my prašice. It is the very depth and

height of chriſtian perfection.

END OF THE E S S A. Y.
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P O S T S C R I P T.

Madeley, jan. Ic, 1774.

B O V E fifteen years ago I looked into Baxter's

Aphoriſms on Juſtification, and thro’ prejudice

or ſloth f'. laid them down, as being too deep for

me. But a few days ſince a friend having brought

me Mr. Weſley’s extract of them, I have read it with

much ſatisfaction, and preſent my readers with a com

pendium of my diſcourſe in the words of thoſe two

judicious and laborious divines.

* As there are two covenants, with their diſtinčt

* conditions; ſo is there a two-fold righteouſneſs, and

* both of them abſolutely neceſſary to ſalvation.—

“Our righteouſneſs of the firſt covenant, is not perſo

* nal, or confiſteth not in any actions performed by

• us; for we never perſonally ſatisfied the law' [of

innocence] ‘ but it is wholly without us in Chriſt. In

“ this ſenſe every chriſtian diſclaimeth his own righ

‘ teouſneſs, or his own works — Thoſe only ſhall be

in Chriſt legally righteous, who believe and obey

the goſpel, and ſo are in themſelves evangelically

righteous — Tho' Chriſt performed the conditions

of the law” [of innocence] ‘ and ſatisfied for our

non-performance, yet it is ourſelves that muſt per

form the conditions of the goſpel — Theſe two'

laſt] ‘ ‘propoſitions ſeem to me ſo clear, that I do

wonder any able divines ſhould deny them : Me

thinks they ſhould be articles of our creed, and

a part of children's catechiſms. . To affirm that

our evangelical or new-covenant righteouſneſs is in

Chrift, and not in ourſelves ; or performed by Chriſt,

and not by ourſelves; is ſuch a monſtrous piece of

antinomian doćtrine, as no man, who knows the

nature and difference of the covenants can poſſibly

entertain.” Bax. Aphor. Prop. 14, 15, 16, 17.

Salvation
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Salvation by the Covenant of Grace :

A

D I S C O U R S E

On R o M A N s xi. 5, 6. '

Even ſº then, at this preſent time alſo, there is a rem

nant according to the ele&ion of grace : And if by

grace, then it is no more of workſ, otherwiſe grace is

no more grace : But if it be of works, then it is no

more grace; otherwiſe work is no more work.

INT Roduction and Division.

H E Apoſtle complains in the preceding chap

ter, that Iſrael was blinded, and did not ſee the

way of ſalvation : I bear them record, ſays he, Rom.

x, z, that they have a zeal for God, but not according

to knowledge ; for being ignorant of God’s righteouſneſs,

i.e. of God's way of ſaving finners + merely thro'

Jeſus Chriſt, and going about to eſtabliſh their own righ

D 3 teouſneſs,

(1) + When I ſay that God ſaves finners “merely” thro' Jeſus Chriſt,

‘I do not exclude our faith, the inſtrumental cauſe of our ſalvation; nor

our works of faith, the evidencing cauſe of it; any more than I exclude

divine mercy. I only mean, that Chriſt is the primary, meritorious

cauſe of our juſtification; and that from him all ſecondary, inſtru

mantal cauſes receive whatever influence they have towards our eter

nal ſalvation. Nor do I take away from the Redeemer’s glory, when

I affirm with the Rev. Mr. Madan, that “we are juſtified inflrumen

tally by faith, and declaratively by works;” or that faith is the inflru

mental, and works are the declarative caſe of our complete juſtifica

tion. For as I ſpeak of faith in Chriſt, the Light ºf men and the

Saviour of the world; and as I mean the works ºf that fith; I ſecure

his mediatorial honours; ſuch works being all wrought thro’ his in

fluence, perfumed with his merits, and accepted thro' his interceſſion,

Chriſt is then all in all ſtill ; the primary and meritoricus cauſe paſ

fing thro’ all the ſecondary, and inſtrumental cauſes, as light does thro'

our windows and eyes; food thro' our mouths and ſtomachs; and

vital blood thro' our arteries and veins.

N. B. The parts of this diſcourſe, which are encloſed in brackets, []

are the additions that guard or ſtrengthen the old ſermon which my

opponent calls for ; and the parts contained tetween the two hands,

§3.4.3, ale the paſſages, which he has extrasted from it, and publiſh

ed at the end cf his Finiſhing Strokc.
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teouſneſs, that is, endeavouring to ſave themſelves by

their own good works [ſo called, by works which,

ſtrićtly ſpeaking, deſerve rather to be named phari

ſaical than good; ] they have not ſubmitted to the righ

teouſneſs of God’— to that faith in Chriſt, which makes

finners righteous before God: for Chriſt, adds he, is

the end of the law for righteouſneſ; to every one that be

lieveth, Rom. x. 4; That is, [ſince the fall] it is the

very deſign of the [Adamic] law, [the law of inno

cence given to ſinleſs Adam ; yea, and of the Moſaic

law, when it is conſidered as written in ſtones, and de

corated with ſhadows or types of good things to come, J

to bring men to believe in Chriſt for juſtification and

ſalvation : as he alone gives that pardon and life,

which the law [of innocence] ſhews the want of, [and

which the Moſaic law, abſtraćted from goſpel-pro

miſes, points unto, but cannot poſſibly beſtow.

The Apoſtle reſuming the ſame ſubject in the chap

ter out of which the text is taken, comforts himſelf by

confidering, that, altho' 'ſrael in general was blinded,

yet all were not loft. Old Simeon and Anna had ſeen

the ſalvation of God, and had departed in peace, Nicode.

mus, a doćtor in Iſrael, had received the doćtrine of

the new birth and ſalvation by faith. Three thouſand

Jews had been pricked to the heart by penitential ſor

row, and filled with peace and joy by believing in Jeſus

Chriſt. And even at this preſent time, ſays the Apoſtle,

there is a remnant [of my country-men ſaved] according

to the ele&ion of grace : That is, There are ſome of them,

who, [like Nathaniel and Nicodemus] caſting away

their dependance on their own righteouſneſs, [and

truſting only in Chriſt's merits] are numbered among

the elect, according to that gracious decree of [election

in Chriſt, which] God [has ſo clearly revealed] in the

covenant of grace, He that believeth ſhall be ſaved, &c.

Mark xvi. 16. F

From

(2) + My ſentiment concerning eleśion, is thus expreſſed by a great

Calviniſt miniſter, “ In the written word a decree of God is found,

“ which ſhews who are the choſen and the ſaved feople : He that

“ believeth
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+

From thence the Apoſtle takes occaſion to ſhew, that

pardon and ſalvation are not, in whole or in part, at

tained by [the covenant of] works, but merely by [the

covenant of] grace. A remnant of thoſe ſelf-righteous

phariſees is ſaved, [not indeed by their ſelf righteouſ

neſs, J but by the covenant of grace, [according to

which we muſt equally part with our ſelf-righteouſneſs

and our ſins.] And if by [the covenant of] grace, then

it is no more [by that] of works, whether of the cere

monial law [of Moſes, ) or of the moral law [of inno

cence perverted to phariſaic purpoſes; ] elſe [the] grace

[of Chriſt] is no longer grace [beſtowed upon a crimi

ial : ] The very nature of [f goſpel-Jqrace is loſt. And

- if

“ believeth, and is baptized, ſhall be ſaved. The choſen people there

“ fore are a race of true believers, convinced by God's ſpirit of their

“ ruined eſtate, endowed with divine faith, by which they ſeek to

“ Chriſt for help ; and ſeeking do obtain pardon, peace,and holineſs.”

The Chriſtian World Unmaſked. Second Edit. p. 186, Judicious chriſ

tians will probably agree here with this pious divine, if he does not

deny : (1) That in the divine decree of election the word B E 1.1 Ev

ETH, excludes from the eleētion thoſe who have caff off their firſ?

faith, or Bave made ſhipwreck of the faith : And (2) That the word

1s B A PT 1z Ed, implies profſſing the faith in word and work; or

making, and ſtanding to, the baptiſmal vow, which reſpects not only

believing the articles of the chriſtian faith, but alſo keeping God's

holy will and commandments.

(3) t I ſay goſpel-grace, becauſe it is that which the Apoſtle means.

It may with propriety be diſtinguiſhed from the original grace which

Adam had before the fall, and which deiſts and phariſees ſtill ſuppoſe

themſelves poſſeſſed of. Some people imagine, that if our firſt parents

had well acquitted themſelves in the trial of their faithfulneſs, their

reward would not have been of grace; they would (ſtričtly ſpeaking)

have merited heaven. But this is a miſtake. From the Creator to

the creature, all bleſfings are, and muſt for ever be of grace, of mere

grace. Gabriel himſelf enjoys heaven thro' free grace. Unleſs ſome

gracious promiſe interpoſes, God may this inſtant put an end without

injuſtice, not only to his glory, but to his very exiſtence. Should

you aſk what difference there is, between criginal and goſpel grace; I

anſwer, that original, Adamic grace naturally flowed from God, as

Creator and Preſºrver, to innocent, happy creatures. But goſpel grace,

that for which St. Paul ſo ſtreaucuſly contends in my text, ſuperna

turally
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if it be [by the covenant] of works, then it is no more

[by goſpellgrace ; elſe work is no longer [the] work

[of a finleſs creature, ] but the very nature of it is de

ſtroyed [according to the firſt covenant, which requires

perfect conformity to the law in the work, and per

fe&t innocence in the worker.]

As if the Apoſtle had ſaid, There is ſomething ſo

abſolutely inconſiſtent, between being ſaved by [the

covenant of J. grace, and being ſaved by [that of )

works, that if you ſuppoſe either, you of neceſſity ex

clude the other : for what is given to works [upon the

footing of the firſt covenant,) is [improperly ſpeak

ing] the payment of a debt, [which God, by his gra

cious promiſe, contračted with innocent mankind with

out the interpoſition of a Mediator:] whereas [goſpel-J

grace implies [not only] a favour [ffrićly ſpeaking

unmerited [by us; but alſo an atoning ſacrifice on

the Redeemer's part, and a damnable demerit on our

own : ], ſo that the ſame benefit cannot, in the very

things, be derived from both [covenants.]

Having thus opened the context, I proceed to a

more particular illuſtration of the text; and that I

may explain it as fully, as the time allotted for this

diſcourſe will permit,

FIRST, I ſhall premiſe an account of the two co

venants: The covenant of works, to which the pha

riſees of old truſted, and [moſt of j the Roman catho

lics, with too many falſe proteſtants, fill truſt in our

days :— And the covenant of grace, by which alone

al

turally flows from God, as Redeemer and Comforter, to guilty, wretched

mankind: And here let us take notice of the oppoſition there is, be

tween phariſaic and evangelical obedience, between the works of the

law and the works ºf faith. The former are done with a proud con

ceit of the natural ſirength, which man loft by the fall; and the latter,

with an humble dipendence ºn divine mercy thro' the Redeemer's me

rits; and on the ſupernatural power beſtowed upon loſt mankind for

his ſake. When St. Paul decries the works of the law, it is merely

to recommend the works of faith : and yet, O the dreadful effects of

confuſion in Babel People ſuppoie, that he pours equal conteinft

upcn both.
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a remnant was ſaved in St. Paul's time, ard will be

ſaved in all ages.

SECONDLY, I ſhall prove, that the way cf ſal

vation by ſobedient] FAITH only, or, which is the

ſame thing, BY T H E cove NANT of G R Ace, is the

on LY w AY that leads to life, according to the ſcrip

tures and the articles of our church, to whoſe holy

doćtrine I ſhall publicly ſet my ſeal. -

THIRDLY, I ſhall endeavour to ſhow the unrea

ſonableneſs and injuſtice of thoſe, who accuſe me of

“ preaching againſt good works” when I [decrypha

riſaic works, and j preach ſalvation thro’ the covenant

of grace only.

FOURTHLY and laſtly, after having informed

you, whyſº good works [truly ſo called] cannot +

[properly] deſerve ſalvation in whole or in part ; I

ſhall anſwer the old objection of [ſome ignorant] pa

piſts, [and phariſaical proteſtants ..] “If good works

“ cannot f [properly merit us heaven, J why ſhould

“ we do them 2 There is no need to trouble ourſelves

“ about any.” -

- F I R sºr

(4) f I prefer properly to abſolutely, the word which I formerly

uſed ; becauſe abſolutely bears too hard upon the ſecond goſpel axiom,

and turns out of the goſpel the rewardable condecency, that our who e

obedience, even according to Dr. Owen, bath unto eternal life, thro'

God’s gracious appointment.

(5) t I ſay now properly merit us heav n, and not ſave us, get us

heaven, or procure us heaven, expreſſions which occur a few times in

my old ſermon; becauſe [taking the word merit in its full and proper

ſenſe] the phraſe “cannot merit us heaven,” leaves room to defend the

neceſſity of evangelical obedience, and of the works of faith, by which

we ſhall be ſaved, not indeed as being the firſt and properly meritori

ous cauſe of our ſalvation, (for to aſcribe them that honour would be

to injure free grace, and place them on the Mediator's throne) but as

being the ſecondary inſtrumental cauſe of our juſtification in the great

day, and conſequently of our eternal ſalvation.

Nor does the expreſſion properly merit as heaven claſh with ſuch

ſcriptures as theſe— Whan the wicked man turneth from his iniquity, he

ſhall ſave his ſoul alive – Save ſome with far— Save thy huſband—

Save thy wife—We areſaved by hope— Work out your own ſalvation.

— He that converteth a ſinner ſhall ſave a ſoul from death — Thy faith

£ath ſaved thee — In doing this thou ſhall ſave thyſelf, and them that hear
thee.
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F I R S T P A R T.

I begin by laying before you an account of the two

[grand ) covenants, that God entered into with man.

The firſt was made with Adam, when he was in a ſtate

of innocence in paradiſe. The condition of it, which

is exceſſively hard, [nay, abſolutely impoſſible ] to

fallen man, was eaſy before the fall. It runs thus:

Do

ther. A preacher ſhould do juſtice to every part of the ſcripture. Nor

!hould he blunt one edge of the ſword of the ſpirit, under pretence of

making the other ſharper. This I inadvertently did ſome times in the

year 1762. May God endue me with wiſdom that I may not do it

it in 1774 I find it the niceſt thing in pračtical, as well as in pole

mical divinity, ſo to defend the doćtrine of God's free grace as not to

wound that of man's faithful obedience, and vice verſa. Theſe two

doćtrines ſupport the two goſpel axioms, and may be called the breaffs

of the church. A child of God, inſtead of peeviſhly biting the one

or the other, ſhould ſuck them alternately ; and a miniſter of Chriſt,

inſtead of cutting off either, ſhould carefully protećt them both.

Should any one objećt, that if Calviniſm is ſuppoited by the Rev.

Mr. Berridge's diſtinétion between IF and IF [ſee the fifth Check,

2d part :] the goſpel-axioms, about which we make ſo much ado,

have not a better foundation; ſince they depend upon a diſtinétion

between original merit and derived merit. I reply, that the diſtinétion

between legal IF and evangelical IF, is unworthy of Chriſt, and not

leſs contrary to ſcripture, than to reaſon, and morality. On the con

trary, the diſtinétion between original or proper merit, and derived or

improper worthineſs, far from being frivolous, is feriptural, I ſee

IV Check, p. 65,. &c..] ſolid, highly honourable to Chriſt, greatly.

conducive to morality, very rational, and lying within the reach of

the meaneſt capacity.

This will appear from the following propoſitions, which contain

the ſum of our doctrine concerning merit.—(1) All proper worthineſs,

merit, or deſert of any divine reward, is in Chriſt, the overflowing

fountain of all original excellence. — (2) If any of the living water

of that rich ſpring is received by faith, and flows thro’ the believer’s

heart and works, it forms improper worthineſs, or derived merit; be

cauſe, properly ſpeaking, it is Chriſt's merit ſtill.— (3) Original merit

anſwers to the firſt goſpel axiom, and derived worthineſs to the ſecond.

(4) According to the firſt covenant we can never merit a reward, be

cauſe, of ourſelves as ſinners, we deſerve nothing but hell; and that co

venant makes no proviſion of merit for hell-deſerving finners.-But (5)

according to the ſecond covenant, by God's gracious appointment and

merciful promiſe, we can, improperly ſpeaking, be worthy of heaven,
thro’ the blood of Chriſt ſprinkled upon our hearts, and thro’ his

righteouſneſs derived to us and to our works by faith, -(6) Hence
it.
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Do this [thou finleſs man] and live : 7%e [innocent]

man that does theſe things, ſhall live by them, Rom. x. 5.

That is, “If thou [who art now a guiltleſs, holy and

“ perfect creature] yieldeſt a conſtant, univerſal, and

“ perfect obedience to the moral law,” now ſummed

up

it is, that God will give ſome, namely impenitent murderers, blood to

drink, for they are worthy, they prop ER ly deſerve it; while others,

namely, penitent believers, ſhall walk with Chriſt in white, for they

are worthy, they 1M prop ER LY merit it. Rev. xvi. 6. and iii. 4.

An illuſtration taken from a leaden pipe full of water, may

fhow how it is poſſible, that unworthy man ſhould become worthy,

thro’ the righteouſneſs which Chriſt ſupplies believers with. Strictly

ſpeaking, water does not belong to a pipe, any more than merit or

worthineſs to a believer: for a pipe is only a number of dry ſheets of

lead ſoldered together: But if that dry, leaden pipe really receives ſome

of the water, which a river ſupplies ; I make myſelf ridiculous by aſ

Werting, that the man who hints, there is water in the pipe, confounds

the elements, ſeeks to dry up the river, and is guilty of a dreadful

philoſophical hereſy.

However, if our prepoſſeſſed brethren feel an invincible averſion

to our Lord's word [2:10;] meriting, we are willing to become all

things to them for his fake. If it may be a means.of reſtoring tran

quillity to their minds, we chearfully conſent to uſe only the word of

our tranſlators worthy; and here I give full leave to my readers,

whenever they meet the noun merit or the verb to merit in my Checks,

to read worthineſs inſtead of the one, and to be worthy inflead of the

other. It may indeed puzzle unbiaſed perſons to find a difference be

zween thoſe expreſſions; but no matter. If others will expoſe their

prejudice, we ought not only to maintain the truth, but to ſhow our

condeſcenſion. The word Merit is abſolutely nothing to Mr. Weſley

and me; but the doćtrine of faithful obedience in Chriſt, and of the

gracious rewards with which it ſhall be crowned for his ſake, contains

all our duty on earth, and draws after it all our bliſs in heaven. There

fore, only grant us truly the ſecond goſpel-axiom : — grant us, that

God has not appointed his creatures to endleſs puniſhments and hea

venly rewards out of mere caprice : —grant us, that, while the wicked

ſhall P R operly and L E G Ally deserve their own (and not

Adam's) place in hell, the righteous ſhall improperly and evangelically

B E wor THY To on T a 1N THAT world, where they ſhall be equal

to the angels, Luke xx. 35 : — grant us that man is in a ſtate of pro

bation, and ſhall be recompenſed fºr, and according to what he has done

in the body, whether it be good or bad?— In a word, grant us the ca

pital doctrine of a day of retribution, in which God ſhall judge the

world in wiſdom and righteouſneſs, not in ſolemn folly or ſatanical

hypocriſy; and we aſk no more. —This note is a key to all the

doctrines, which we maintain in the Minutes, and explain in the

ſchecks, -
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up in the ten commandments, “thou ſhalt be reward

“ed with glory and heaven. But if thou faileſt in

“any one particular, whether it be in thought, word,

“ or deed, thow ſhalt ſurely die, Gen. ii. 17, for the ſoul

“ that ſºnneth it ſhall die, Ez. xviii. 4. The wages of

“ ſºn is death, Rom. vi. 23. And curſed is every one,

“ that continueth not in ALL things, written in the book

“ cf the law to do them,” Gal. iii. Io.

Nor does this covenant make any allowance for de

ficiencies, or paſs by one tranſgreſſion great or little,

without pronouncing the threatened curſe ; [for it

made no proviſion for repentance, neither did it offer

finners the help of a ſacrificing prieſt, or intercedin

mediator.] Whether therefore the fin be murder .#

adultery, or only eating ſome forbidden fruit, its lan

guage is, f Whoſoever ſhall keep the whole law, and yet

offend in one point, he is guilty of all, James ii. Io. That

is, All the curſes denounced againſt thoſe, who break

the covenant of works, hang upon his guilty head,

[and will fall upon him in a degree proportionable to

the aggravations of his ſin.]

This firſt covenant we have all broken in our firſt

parents, for [in Adam all die] — By one man /in entered

into the world, and death by /n ; and ſo death paſſed upon

all men, for that all have ſinned, Rom. v., 12. We are.

then all born [or conceived] in ſºn ; Pſalm li. 5; and

conſequently we are by nature children of wrath, Eph.

ii. 3. But this is not all : this root of original ſin, pro

duces in every man many actual iniquities, whereby,

as we imitate Adam's rebellion, ſo we make the guilt

of it our own, and faſten the curſe attending that

guilt upon our own ſouls. Rom. vii. 24.

Therefore, while we remain in our natural ſtate,

[or, to ſpeak more intelligibly, while we continº
10,

(6) + Whoever reads the ſcriptures without prejudice, will be of

Mr. Burgeſs's mind concerning this awful text. [ſee IVth Check,

p. 42.] It was evidently ſpoken with reference to Chriſt's law of li

herty, as well as ſome of the paſſages quoted in the preceding, para

graph ; and if they guard even that law; how much more the law of

innocence, which, tho' it cannot be holier in its precepts, is yet much

more peremptory in its curſes 1
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fin, guilt, and total impenitency; we not only tram

ple the covenant of grace under foot, but J we ſtand

upon the [broken] covenant of works ; and conſe

quently lie under the dreadful curſe, which is already

denounced againſt every tranſgreſſor of the law, Gal.

3, 10, [as well as againſt every deſpiſer of the goſpel,

Heb. x. 27.]

Hence it is that, by the deeds of the law, i.e. by the

[unſprinkled] good works commanded in the law [of

innocence ; or by the ceremonies preſcribed in the

law of Moſes,) ſhall no fleſh living [no finner] be juſ:

tified : for as many as are of the works of the law,

[ as it ſtands oppoſed to the goſpel; yea, as many

alſo as reſt, like the impenitent phariſees, in the letter

of the Moſaic law,] are under the curſe; the ſcripture

having concluded all under ſin, [i. e. teſtified that all

are finners by conception and pračtice] and conſe

quently under the curſe [of the firſt covenant, that

every mouth may be ſtopped, and all the world may become

guilty [i. e. may humbly confeſs their fallen and loſt

eſtate] before God, [and gladly accept his offers of

mercy in the ſecond covenant..] Rom. 3, 19, 20.

In this deplorable ſtate of guilt and danger, we [ge

nerally] remain careleſs and inſenſible, [when we have

once taken to the ways of vanity] tº making what we

Čall “ the mercy of God” a pack-horſe [if I may uſe

ſo coarſe an expreſſion] to carry us and our ſins

to heaven, upon the filthy rags + of our own [phari

ſaic] righteouſneſs. - ) Here we continue, till divine

grace awakens us, by the preaching of the goſpel, or

by ſome other means. Eph. v. 14. Being then rouſed

to a ſerious confideration of our fallen ſtate in Adam,

and to a ſenſibility of the curſe which we lie under,

thro' our numerous breaches of [the ſecond, as well

as of] the firſt covenant; after many fruitleſs attempts

to remove that curſe, by fulfilling the law [of inno

cence;] after many [faithleſs] endeavours to ſave

ourſelves by our own [anti-evangelical] works, and

righteouſneſs, tº we deſpair at laſt of getting to hea

E - Wén,

(7) + Here that expreſſion is uſed in the ſcriptural ſenſe.
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ven, by building a babel with the untempered mortal.

of our own [fancied] ſincerity, and the bricks of

our wretched good works, [or rather of our ſplendid

fins.] ºn And leaving the impaſſable road of the

covenant of works, weº to ſeek [as condemned

criminals] the way, which God's free mercy has

opened for loft finners in Jeſus Chriſt. Aćts ii. 37.

Phil. iii. 6, &c.

This new and living way [for I may call it by the

name which the apoſtle emphatically gives to the laſt

diſpenſation of the goſpel] Heb. x: 19, 20, is the new

covenant, the covenant of grace [in its various editi
ons or diſpenſations. For, if the Chriſtian edition is

called new in oppoſition to the Jewiſh, all the editions

together may well be] called new, in oppoſition to the

old covenant, the covenant of works [made withAdam

before the fall.] It is alſo termed goſpel, that is, glad

tidings, becauſe [+ with different degrees of evidence]

it brings comfortable news of free ſalvation in Chriſt,

to all that ſee they are undone in themſelves.

- - tº The

(8) f"This, and the preceding clauſes are added, to guard the doc

trine of the goſpel-diſpenſations, of which I had but very confuſed

views eleven years ago. See third Check, p. 10, &c. Leaning then

too much towards Calviniſm, I fancied, at times at leaſt, that the

§ was confined within the narrow channel of its laſt diſpenſation;

which was as abſurd as if I had conceited, that the ſwell of our rivers

at high water, is all the ocean. But turning to my bible, and “re

viewing the whole affair,” I clearly ſee, that the Jewiſh and Chriſtian

goſpel are not the everlaſting goſpel, but only two of its brighteſt diſ

penſations. Should the reader aſk me what I mean by the everlofting

goſpel, when I conſider it in its full latitude : I anſwer, that I

mean with St. Paul, The riches ºf God's goodneſs, fºrbearance, and long

ſuffering, leading men to repºntance for Chriſt's ſake, who in all ages

is the Saviour of the world. – Yea, and the ſevere ſtrokes of his gra.

cious providence driving them to it. I dare not infinuate, that Jonah,

one of the moſt ſucceſsful preachers in the world, was not a goſpel

preacher, when he ſtirred up all the people of Niniveh to repentance,

by the fear of impending deſtrućtion; and that St. john the divine

was a ſtranger to true divinity, when he gave us the following account

of the manner, in which a celeſtial Evangeliſt preached the everlaſt

ing goſpel. I ſaw an other angel having the Ever last ING Gosp EL

so preach unto them that dwell on the earth, and to every nation, and

- - kindred,
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t? The ſecond covenant then, or the goſpel, is 4.

diſpenſation of free grace and mercy [not only to lit
tle children, of whom is the kingdom of heaven, but

alſo] to poor, loſt, helpleſs finners, who, ſeeing and

feeling themſelves condemned by the law [of inno

cence,) and utterly unable to obtain juſtification upon

the terms of the First covenant, come to [a merciful.

God thro’] Jeſus Chriſt [the light of men, according to

the helps afforded them in the diſpenſation, which

they are under, J to ſeek in him [and from him thoſe

merits andJ that righteouſneſs, which they have not

in themſelves. For the Son of God, being both God

and man in one perſon; and by the invaluable ſacri

fice of himſelf upon the croſs, having, ſuffered the

puniſhment due to all our breaches of the law [of

works ;] and by his moſt holy life having anſwered

all the demands of the + f1 Rst covenant, God can be

E 2 juſt.

#indred, and tongue, andºf: . is free grace 1] ſaying with a

kud voice • Fear God, and give glºry to bin, fºr the bour ºf his judg

ment, as well as of his mercy, is come : and worſhip him that made

beaven and earth, and the ſea, and the fantains of cºaters. Here is, if

I am not miſtaken, the goſpel according to which many ſhall come from

the eaſt and from the weft, and ſhall ſit down at the heavenly feaſt with

the Father of the faithful, when the unloving Phariſees ſhall be thrºft

out, notwithſtanding their great ado about abſolute eleştion. This note

will probably touch the apple of my leader's eye, if he is a rigid pre

deſtinarian. But if he is offended, I intreat him to confider, whe

ther his love does not bear ſome reſemblance to the charity of thoſe

ſtrong predeſtinarians of old, thoſe monopolizers of God's eleētion,

who deſpiſed poor ſinners of the Gentiles. How violent was their pre

judice They vaſtly admired our Lord's ſermon at Nazareth, till he

touched the ſore that feſtered in their ſtrait-laced breaſt. But no

ſooner did he inſinuate, that their ele&tion was not yet made ſure,

and that the poor Pagan widow of Sarepta, and Naaman the Syrian

were not abſolute reprobates ; than they were filled with wrath, and

roſe up, and thruſt him out of the city, j'fed him to the brow ºf the bill,

that they might caff him down headlong. He had touched their great

Diana, and therefore, to be ſure, he had committed the unpardonable

ſin; he had ſpoken treaſon, hereſy, blaſphemy. See Luke iv. 28.

(9) f Altho' there were ſome very unguarded paſſages in my ori

ginal ſermon, yet, what was unguarded in one place, was in a great

degree guarded in another. Thus even in this paragraph, which is

the firſt that Mr. Hill produces in his extraćt, by ſaying that Cbrift

- AEas
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-

fift, and the juſtiffer of him that believes in jeſs, Rom.

iii. 26. C. Therefore, if a ſinner, whoſe mouth is

ſ?ºf ed, and who has nothing to pay, pleads from the

heart the atoning blood of Chriſt ſand ſuppoſing he

never heard that precious name, if according to his

light he implores divine mercy, for the free exerciſe

of which Chriſt’s blood has made way] not only God

will not deliver him to the tormentors, but will frankly

./orgive him all. Luke vii. 4.1, &c.

tº Herein then conſiſts the great difference, be

tween the firſt and the ſecond covenant. Under the

firſ?, an abſolute, unfinning, univerſal obedience in

cur own perſons is required ; and ſuch obedience we,

ſin our fallen ſtate, J can never perform. – Under the

ſecond covenant, this obedience [to the law of inno

cence, payed by, and] in our ſurety Chriſt Jeſus, when

we are united to him by a faith of the operation of

God, is accepted inſtead of our own. <>, For as our

fins were transferred upºn the Redeemer's guiltleſs

head, ſo his merits are brought home to our guilty

fouls

has a ſºvered all the demands of the First covenant for believers, I

indirectly affeit, that he has not anſwered the demands of the ſecond ;

and that according to the goſpel, we muſt perſonally repent, believe

and obey to be finally accepted : The covenant of grace infifting as

much upon the works ºf faith, as the covenant of works did upon the

wor's ºf the law of innocence, in order to our continuance and prºgreſs

in the divine favour. A doćtrine this which is the ground of the

minutes, the quinteſſence of the Checks, and the downfall of antino

mianiſm. It was only with reſpect to the covenant of works, and to

the law of innocence, that I ſaid in the next paragraph, tranſpoſed by

Mr. Hill, “This obedience—when we are united to Chriſt by a

“ faith of the operation of God, is accep red 1 Nst EAD of our

“ ow N,” How greatly then does he miſtake me, when he ſuppoſes

I aſſerted that the perſonal, Adamic, and (in one ſenſe) anti-evange

lical cBedience of Chriſt, which ſprang neither from goſpel-faith nor

from goſpel-repentance, is accepted inſtead of the perſonal, Penitential,

cvangelical obedience of believers It is juſt here that the Calviniſts

turn aſide from the truth, to make void the law of Chriſt and follow

antinomian dotages. Becauſe Chriſt has fulfilled the Adamic law of

innocence for us, they fancy that he has alſo fulfilled his own evan

gelical law of goſpel-obedience, according to which we muſt ſtand of

f]", when by our words we ſhall be juſtified, and by our word, weſhad

f ºncºſ,
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fouls by the powerful operation of divine grace thro’.

faith, and being thus compleat in Chrift t_ſwith regard

to the fulfilling of the first covenant, we can re

joice in God, who has made him unto gº wiſdom, righte

ouſneſs, ſančification, and redemption, [I ſay, with regard

to the fulfilling of the First covenant, to guard againſt

the error of thouſands, who vainly imagine that Chriſt

has fulfilled the terms of the ſecond covenant for us,

and talk of finiſhed ſalvation, juſt as if our Lord had

aćtually repented of our fins, believed; in his own

blood, and fulfilled his own evangelical law in our

ſtead ; a fatal error this, which makes chriſtians law

E 3 leſs,

(10) + If I ſay that penitent believers are compleat in Chriſt with

reſpect to the firſt covenant; I do not intimate that fallen believers,

who crucify the Son of God afreſh, may even commit deliberate murder,

and remain compleat in him, or rather (as the original means alſo)

filled with him, Far be the horrid infinuation from the pen and heart

of a Chriſtian. I readily grant, that true believers are not leſs dead

to the Adamic law of innocence, than to the ceremonial law of Moſes;

and that, with reſpect to it, they heartily ſay as David, Enter not into

judgment with thy ſervants, O Lord, for in thy ſight ſhall no man living

be juſtified. But miſtake me not; I would not infinuate, that they

are lawleſs, or only under a rule of life, which they may break with

out endangering their ſalvation. No ; they are under the law of

Chrift, the law of liberty, the law of the ſpirit ºf life, the royal law of

goſpel-holineſs; and according to this law, they ſhall all be rewarded

or puniſhed in the day of judgment. Altho' this law admits of re

pentance after a fall, at leaſt during the day of ſalvation; and altho’

it does not condemn us, for not obeying above our preſent meaſure of

power; yet it does not make the leaſt allowance for wilful fin, any

more than the Adamic law; for St. James informs a believer, that

if be offend in one point, he is guilty of all. And indeed our Lord's

parable confirms this awful declaration. The favoured ſervant,

who had the immenſe debt of ten thouſand talents forgiven him, finned

againſt Chriſt's law only in one point, namely, in refuſing to have

mercy on his fellow ſervant, as his Lord had had compaſſion upon

him : and for that one offence he was delivered to the tormentors, as

notoriouſly guilty of breaking the whole law of liberty and love. If

Be who deſpiſed the law ºf Moſes periſhed under two or three witneſs,

of bow Much sor E R P v NIsHM ENT ſhall he be thought wortly,

who deſpiſes the law of Chriſt. This is the ground of the epiſtle to

the Hebrews : but who conſiders it 2 Who believes, that the Son of

God will command even the unprofitable ſervant to be cut aſunder

When the Son of Man cometh ſhall be find faith upon the earth P Lord!

help my unbelief.
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leſs, repreſents Chriſt as the miniſter of fin, and arms

the antinomian fiend with a dreadful ax, to fell the

trees of righteouſneſs, and cut down the very pillars

cf the houſe of God. J.

From what has been obſerved it follows, that be

fore any one can believe [to ſalvation] in the goſpel

fenſe of the word, he muſt be convinced of ſin by the

{pirit of God, John xvi. 8. He muſt feel himſelf a

guilty, loſt, and helpleſs finner, unable to recover the

favour and image of God by his own ſtrength and

righteouſneſs : Aćis ii. 37, 38.

This convićtion and ſenſe of guilt make the finner

come travelling and heavy laden to Chriſt, earneſtly

claiming the reſt which he offers to weary ſouls, Mat.

xi. 28. This reſt the mourner ſeeks with the con

trite publican, in the conſtant uſe of all the means of

grace ; endeavouring to bring forth fruit meet for re

pentance, till the ſame ſpirit, that had convinced him

of fin, and alarmed his drowſy conſcience, convinces

kim alſo of righteouſneſs, John xvi. 8, that is, ſhews

him the all-ſufficiency of the Saviour’s [merits or l

righteouſneſs, to ſwallow up his [+ former fins, andj

unrighteouſneſs ; and the infinite value of Chriſt's

meritorious death, to atone for his [+ paſt] unholy

life; enabling him to believe with the H E ART, and

conſequently to feel ſunder the chriſtian diſpenſation]

that he has an intereſt in the Redeemer’s blood and

righteouſneſs; [or, that he is ſavingly intereſted in

the merit of all that the Son of God ſuffered, did,

and continues to do for us. J

This lively faith, this faith f working by love, is

that which is imputed for righteouſneſs, Rom. iv. 3, and

that

(11) + Without the words former and poſt, the ſentence leaned

towards Antinomianiſm. It gave fallen believers room to conclude,

that their future or preſent unholy lives were unconditionally atoned

for; contrary to St. Paul's guarded goſpel, God has ſit fºrth Chrift to

be a propitiation, to declare his righteºuſneſs for the remiſſion ºf ſins That

ARE PAs T. Here is no pleaſing innuendo, that the preſent, or future

fins cf lacdicean backſliders, “are for ever and for ever cancelled.”

(12) t This is the very doćtrine of the minutes and of the checº.

Is it not afloniſhing, that Mr. Hill ſhould deſire me to Publiſh rºy

fºrmer, as “tle left confutation” of both !
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that whereby a ſoul is born of God [according to

the + chriſtian diſpenſation of the goſpel. ) 1 John v. 1.

By this faith the ſchriſtian] believer being [ſtrongly]

united to Chriſt, as a member to the body, becomes

entitled to [a much larger ſhare in the benefit of all

that our Lord did and ſuffered ; and in conſequence

of this [ſtrong] vital union with him, who is the

ſource of all goodneſs, he derives a [degree of power

till then unknown, to do good works truly ſo called :

as a graft, which is [ſtrongly] united to the ſtock that

bears it, draws from it new ſap, and power to bringforth fruit in [greater] abundance. wº

[O

(13) + The judicious reader will eaſily perceive, that the additions

made to this, and ſome other paragraphs of my old ſermon, are in

tended to guard the inferior diſpenſations of the goſpel. Are there

not degrees of ſaving faith, inferior to the faith of the chriſtian goſ.

pel? And are not thoſe degrees of faith conſiſtent with the moſt

profound ignorance of the hiſtory of our Lord's ſufferings, and conſe

quently with any explicit knowledge of the atonement. Altho' man

kind in general had ſome conſciouſneſs of guilt, and a confuſed idea

of propitiatory ſacrifices; and altho' all the Jewiſh ſacrifices and pro

phecies pointed to the great atonement; yet how few, even among

the pious Jews, ſeem to have had a clear belief that the Meſſiah

would put away ſin by the ſacrifice of himſelf! How unreaſonable is it

then to confine the goſpel to the explicit knowledge of Chriſt's aton

ing ſufferings, to which both the prophets and apoſtles were once ſuch

ſtrangers' Dces not St. Peter intimate that the prophets ſarched, to

little purpoſe, what the Spirit ſºnified, when it teſtified before band the

ſufferings of Chriſt; ſince it was revealed to them, that not unto them

ſłves, but unto us, they did miniſter the things, which are now rºported

in the chriſtian goſpel ? I Peter i. 11, 12. And how abſurd is it to

ſuppoſe, that nothing is goſpel, but a doćtrine, which the firſt preach

ºrs of the chriſtian goſpel knew little or nothing of, even while they

preached the goſpel under our Lord's immediate direétion ? Did not

John the Baptiſt exceed in evangelical knowledge, all that were born

of women P. Were the Apoſtles much inferior to him, when they had

been three years in Chriſt's ſchool 2 Did not our Lord ſay to them,

Bleſſed are your eyes for they ſee, and your ears for they hear; fºr veriy

many prophets and righteous men have deſired to ſee the things that ye ſce,

and have not ſeen them ; and to hear the things that ye hear, and have not

heard them & Again, did he not teſtify, that in general they had juſti

fying faith, i. e. faith working by love 2 D.d he not ſay, New are ye

clean thro’ the word which I have ſpoken unto you– The Father himſ. If

#xth you, becauſe you have loved me, and believed that I came forth fºr:

God £'
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| O thou, that profeſſeſt the chriſtian faith, eſpe

cially, ) ſhewºme thy faith by thy works, ſays an Apoſ

tle : that is, ſhew me that thou art grafted in Chriſt

[according to the chriſtian diſpenſation] by ſerving

God with all thy ſtrength; by doing all the good thou

canſt to the ſouls and bodies of men with chearfulneſs;

by ſuffering wrong and contempt with meekneſs; by

ſlighting earthly joys, mortifying fleſhly luſts, having

thy converſation in heaven, and panting every hour

after a cloſer union with Chriſt, the life of all believ

ers. If thou doſt not bring forth theſe fruits, thou

art not a Chriſtian ; thou art not in Chriſt a new crea

ture, 2 Cor. v. 17. Thou may eſt talk of faith, and

ſuppoſe that thou believeſt; but give me leave to tell

thee, that [unleſs thou art in the caſe of the Eunuch,
w who

God P Nay, did he not ſend them two and two, to preach the goſpel

of the day: The kingdom of beaven is at band: Repent and believe the

Gosp El P And would he have ſeet them to preach a goſpel to which

they were utter ſtrangers ? But were they not perfectly ſtrangers to

what paſſes now for the only goſpel P Had they the leaſt idea that

their Maſter's blood was to be ſhed for them, even after he had ſaid,

This is my blood of the new teſtament, which is ſhed for you and for many

fºr the remiſſion ºffins When he ſpoke to them of his ſufferings,

were not they ſo far from believing in the atonement which he was

about to make, that they were offended at the very idea 2 Is not this

cvident from the words of Peter, their chief ſpeaker, whobegan to re

huke him, ſaying, Be it far from thee, Lord: This ſhall not bappen unts

rice: i. e. We do not yet ſee the need of thy blood? Nay, when Chriſt

had ačtually ſhed it, and the atoning work was finiſhed; far from hav

ing the leaſt notion about what is called “ finiſhed ſalvation,” and

“ goſpel” in our day; did they not ſuppoſe that all their hopes were

laſted, ſaying, We truffed that it had been he, who ſhould have redemed

Iſrael, Luke xxiv. 21 * Thus the very payment of their ranſom, made

them deſpair of redemption : So great was their unacquaintedneſs

with the doćtrine of the atonement, notwithſtanding their goſpel

knowledge, which far exceeded that of moſt patriarchs and prophets

From theſe obſervations may I not conclude : (1) That an explicit

knowledge of Chriſt's paſſion and atonement, is the prerogative of

the chriftian goſpel advancing towards perfeótion ? And (2) that thoſe

who make it eſſential to the everlaſting goſpel, moſt dreadfully curtail

it, and indirectly doom to hell, not only all the righteous Jews,Turks,

and Heathens, who may now be alive; but alſo almoſt all the be

lievers, who died before our Lord's crucifixion, and ſome of the diſci

pies themſelves after his reſurreótion?
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who ſearched the ſcriptures even upon a journey ; or

of Cornelius, who ſought the Lord in alms-givings,

and prayer;] if thou believeſt at all, [I fear] it is with

the drunkard's faith, the whoremonger's faith, the

devil’s faith, James ii. 19. — From ſuch a faith, may

God deliver us, and give us, inſtead of this counter

feit, the faith once delivered unto the ſaints, the myſtery

of faith kept in a pure conſcience / Get it, O finner,

who beareſt a chriſtian name, and Chriſt and hea

ven are thine : [but if thou] die without it, [whe

ther it be by continuing in thy preſent fin and unbe

lief, or by making ſhipwreck of the faith,J thou dieſt

the ſecond death; thou ſinkeſt in the bottomleſs pit

for evermore. Mark xvi. 16.

Having thus given you an account of both cove

nants, and laid before you the condition [or term] of

each ; namely, for the firſt, a finleſs, uninterrupted

obedience to all the commands of the holy, ſpiritual,

[and Adamic] law of God, performed by ourſelves

[without the leaſt mediatorial aſſiſtance:] and for the

Jecond, a lively faith in Chriſt [the light of the world',

according to the goſpel-diſpenſation we are under : ]

by which faith the virtue of Chriſt's active and paſſive

obedience to the law [of innocence] being imputed

to us, and applied to our hearts, we are made new

creatures, born again, and created in Chriſt jeſus unto

good works, without which there can be no lively faith

{under any of the divine diſpenſations:} and having

[by that important diſtinétion of the two grand cove

nants] removed a great deal of rubbiſh out of the way;

I hope it will not be difficult to prove, under the

Seco N D H E A D,

That the way of ſalvation by ſuch a lively faith

only, or, which is the ſame, by the covenant of grace

[alone, J is the one way that leads to life, according

to the bible and our articles of religion.

If you aſk all the phariſees, all the ſelf-righteous

Heathens, Turks, Jews, and Papiſts in the.
which
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which is the way of ſalvation ? [with too many igno

rant Proteſtants] they will anſwer, [without making

the leaſt mention of repentance and faith] “Thro'

doing good works, and leading a good life:” That

is, “ Thro' the covenant of works;” flatly contrary

to what I have proved in the firſt part of this diſcourſe;

namely, that by the works# the law, by the firſt co

venant, ſhall no fleſh living be juſtifted, Gal. ii. 16. Or

if they have yet ſome ſenſe of modeſty, if they are not

quite loſt in pride, [ſuppoſing them Chriſtians] they

will varniſh over the blaſphemy [which I fear is indi

rectly couched under their boaſting ſpeech, J with two

or three words about God's mercy. “Why, ſay they,

“ it is to be hoped, we ſhall all be ſaved by endea

“vouring to lead good lives, and do good works :

“And if that will not do, God's mercy in Chriſt will

“ do the reſt.” Which means neither more nor leſs

than this: “We are ſtill to be ſaved by the covenant

“ of works, by putting on, [ſinful and guilty as we

“ are, the robe of our own [phariſaic, anti-evange

“lical, Chriſtleſs] righteouſneſs; and if it happen to

“ be too ſhort, or to have ſome holes, Chriſt [whom

“we are willing to make the omega, but not the alpha;

“ the laſt, but not the firſt, will in mercy tear his

“ ſpotleſs robe [of merits,) to patch up and lengthen

“ours.” [And this they ſay, it is to be feared, with

out the leaſt degree of genuine repentance towards

God, and heart-felt faith in our Lord Jeſus Chriſt.]

O how many dream of getting to heaven in this fool’s

coat, [this abſurd dreſs of a chriſtian Phariſee [] How

many, by thus blending the two covenants, which are

as incompatible as fire and water, try to make for

themſelves a third covenant, that never exiſted but in

their proud imagination In a word, how many are

there, who ſay or think: We muſt be ſaved partly by

[the covenant of ) works, and partly by [the covenant

of J grace giving the lie to God and my text over

turning at once the goſpel and proteſtantiſm —No,

no: if a remnant is ſaved, it is by the covenant of

[goſpel-Jgrace; and if by [goſpel-lgrace, then it is
inQ

4.
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no more [by the covenant] of works; otherwiſe grace

is no more [goſpel-]grace. But if it be [by the co

venant] of works, then it is no more [goſpel-lgrace;

otherwiſe work is no more [anti-evangelical] work:

[for the moment obedience is the work of faith, it can

no more be oppoſed to faith and goſpel-grace, than

the fruit of a tree can be oppoſed to the tree, and the

ſap by which it is produced.]

But, to the law and the teſtimony / Do the oracles of

God, or the writings of our Reformers, direct us for

ſalvation to the covenant of works, or to a third co

venant of [anti-evangelical t ) works and [evangeli

cal] grace patched up together Do they not entirely

and invariably point us to the covenant of grace alone?

Hear firſt the word of the Lord. He that B P 1, 1 E v.

eth on the Son [according to the light of the diſpen

ſation he is under] hath everlaffing life : He that ee

Liev eth Not, ſhall not ſee life, but the wrath of God

abideth on him, John iii. 36. —When the trembling

jailer cries out, What muft I do to be ſaved P. Paul and

Silas anſwer, Beli sve in the Lord Jeſus Chrift, and

thou ſhalt be ſaved, Acts xvi. 3 i. God ſo loved the

world, ſays St. John, that he gave his only begotten Son,

that whoſoever Bell evet H in him, ſhould not periſh,

but have everlaſting life. John iii. 16. — By GRAce,

ſays St. Paul, ye are [initially] ſaved thro’ FAITH, and

that not of yourſelves, it is the gift of God; not [by the

covenant] of works, [nor yet by the proper merit of

any works,j left any man ſhould boaft [as the Phariſee;

all

(14) + I add the word anti-evangelical, to point out the riſe of

the miſtake of ſome pious proteſtants, who, being carried away by an

injudicious zeal for the firſt goſpel-axiom, and miſled by the conciſe

neſs of the Apoſtle's ſtyle, get upon the pinnacle of the antinomian

babel, and thence decry all works in general; unhappily quoting St.

Paul in confirmaticn of their error. Although it is evident, that the

Apoſtle never excluded from the goſpel-plan of ſalvation by grace, any

works but the works of unbelief, and ſometimes pleaded for the works

of faith, and for the immenſe rewards, with which they ſhall be

crowned, in far ſtronger terms than St. James himſelf; denouncing

indignation and wrath, tribulation and anguiſh upon every soul ºf

man that neglečts them, or doth evil. Rom. ii.
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all who deſpiſe the way of faith, and put the inſtru

mental cauſes in the room of the firſt and properly me

ritorious cauſe of our ſalvation, being no better than

boaſting Phariſees.) For to him that worketh [without

applying to the throne of grace, as an hell-deſerving

finner] is the reward not reckoned of [evangelical] grace,

But of [legal] debt : but to him, that worketh not [upon

the footing of the firſt covenant;] to him, who ſees

that he cannot [eſcape hell, much leſs] get heaven,

by [ſetting] his good works, [if he has any, on the

Redeemer’s throne ;] but believeth [as a loſt ſinner,J

on him that juſtiffeth the ungodly ; his FAITH is counted

for righteouſneſs he is ſaved by [obedient] FAITH,

which is the con DITIon of the covenant of grace,

Rom. iv. 4

Thus ſpeak the Scriptures, and, bleſſed be God |

thus ſpeak alſo our liturgy and articles.

In the abſolution the prieſt declares, that [in the day

of converſion] God pardoneth and abſolveth, that is,

ſaveth, ſº not thoſe [moraliſts] who [being aſhamed

to repent, and ſcorning to believe the goſpel, endea

vour to] lead a good iife to get a pardon [by their

own merits: ] { } but all thoſe, who truly repent and un

feignedly believe his holy goſpel; that is, all thoſe, who,

by true repentance renounce [together with their fins]

all dependance upon the covenant of works ; and by

a faith unfeigned fly for refuge only to [God's mercy

in Chriſt, which is ſo kindly offered to ſinners in] the

covenant of grace. Hence it is that in the commu

nion-ſervice, we are commanded to pray, That, by the

merits and death of Chriſt, and thro' faith in his blood,

we and all the whole church, may obtain remiſſion of ſºns,

and all other benefits of his paſſion.

This holy doctrine is moſt clearly maintained, and

ſtrongly eſtabliſhed in the ixth, xth, xith, xiith, and

xiiith of our articles of religion. And upon theſe five

pillars, it will remain unſhaken, as long as the church

of England ſhall ſtand.

The ixth ſhews, that ſince the fall of Adam, “ the

corruptiºn of our nature deſerves God’s wrath and dam

nation ; ”
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nation;” ſo that [being confidered without the free

gift, that came upon all men in Chriſt unto juſtifica

tion of life, Rom. v. 18.] we are, of ourſelves, evil

trees ready for the axe of death, and the fire of hell.

The xth adds, that we cannot conſequently get

grace and glory, that is, ſave ourſelves, by bearing

good fruit [thro’ our original powers, according to

the firſt covenant] becauſe an evil tree can only pro

duce evil fruit: — [And, that “we have no power

to do works acceptable to God, without the grace of God

by Chrift preventing us,” according to the ſecond co

venant.] .

The xith affirms, that we are ſaved, that is, accepted

of God, changed, and made good trees, trees of the

Lord’s planting, only for the merit of our Lord jeſus

Chriſt by faith, and not for our own works and deſerv

ings : [3 as we can do no good works, before we are

[at leaſt] in a ſtate of [initial] ſalvation, C. Make the

tree [in ſome meaſure J good, ſays our Lord, and its

fruit ſhall [in ſome degree] be good. [In our infancy

we are freely bleſſed with a ſeed of light from Chriſt,

the light of men ; and at the ſame time, we are freely

juſtified from the damning guilt of original corrup

tion. As we grow up, and perſonally repent and be

lieve in the light after a perſonal fall, we are again

freely pardoned. Thus, ſo long at leaſt as the accepted

1, me, and the day of ſalvation laſt, J God has firſt

[in ſome degree) eſpect to our perſons in Chriſt, and

then to our ſacrifices or works [of faith..] Heb. xi. 4.

Gen. iv. 4, 5

The xiith declares, that good works, works which

neceſſarily follow [at leaſt the] free juſtification [of

it, facts, do not ſerve to put away [or atone for] ſin;

but to declare the truth of our faith; “ inſomuch that

/y them a lively faith may be as evidently known, as a

tree diſcerned by the fruit.” A tree is firſt planted, and

then it brings forth fruit: $3. A believer is firſt ſaved,

[i. e. freely made partaker of initial ſalvation] and

inen he does good works. Sº [A lively faith neceſ

ſarily produces them, tho’ a believer does not neceſſa
• rilyF
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rily perſevere in a lively faith :] If he does them not,

his faith is dead; it is not [now a living and ſaving

faith; he is no [longer an obedient] believer; [but

an antinomian of an apoſtate, a Demas or a Judas.]

The xiiith inſiſts upon that point of doćtrine, which

confounds the Phariſees in all ages, and lays our vir

tuous pride in the duſt before God: Namely, that,

[when we have finned away the juſtification tof in

fants] ºf works done before [that] juſtification, [is re

ſtored, before faith alone has put us [again] into a

itate of Linitial] ſalvation, not only do not fit us to re

ceive grace, but have in themſelves the nature offin, [nay

of the worſt of ſins, ſpiritual pride, and phariſaic hy

pocriſy:] and conſequently deſerve death, the wages of

ſin, ſo far [are they] from meriting grace and glory.º.)

This is agreeable to reaſon as well as to ſcripture ;

for if, of ourſelves, as ſays our Church, [i. e. before

any degree of grace is inſtilled into our infant-hearts,
Or

(15) + Thoſe who ſtart at every expreſſion they are not uſed to,

will aſk if our Church admits the juſtification of infants. I anſwer:

Undoubtedly, ſince her clergy by her direétion ſay over myriads of in

fants, “We yield thee hearty thanks, moſt merciful Father, that it has

pleaſed thee to regenerate this infant with thy boly Spirit, to receive him

fºr thy own child, &c. And in her catechiſm ſhe teaches all children

to ſay, as ſoon as they can ſpeak, I heartly thank our beavenly Father,

that he hath called me to this ſtate of ſalvation. If my objećtor urges,

that our Church puts thoſe words only in the mouth of baptized chil

dren; I reply: True, becauſe ſhe inſtructs no others. But why does

ſhe admit to baptiſm all the children that are born within her pale *

Does ſhe not vindicate her pračtice in this reſpect, by an appeal to our

Lord's kind command : “Let little cheldren come unto me, and fºrbid

them not, for of ſuch is the kingdºm of beaven P’’ This I had not con

ſidered, when I ſaid in my Appeal, p. 186, that our Church returns

thanks for the regeneration of baptized infants only [I ſhould have ſaid

chifty] upon a charitable ſuppoſition, &c. For it is evident that ſhe

does it alſo upon Chriſt's gracious declaration, Mark x. 13, &c, the pie

cious goſpel of her office, upon which ſhe comments in a manner moſt

favourable to children; concluding her charge on the occaſion by theſe

words : Wherefºre, we being thus perſuaded of the Good will of our

Agavenly Father tºwards this [unbaptized] infant, declared by his Son

Jºſis Chriſt, and nothing doubting, &c. Theſe words I had not at

tended to, when I wrote my Appeal. I take this firſt opportunity

of acknowledging my miſtake, which ſhall be rectified in the next

"ſtion,
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or before God freely viſits us again when we have

perſonally fallen away from him, we cannot by our

good works [ſo called] prepare ourſelves to faith : If we

Zre ſuch crab trees, as can bring forth no apples, [with

out the grace of God by Chriſt preventing us, that we

may have a good will, and working with us when we

have that good will, it is plain that] by producing as

many crabs, [i. e. as many works of unbelief] as

[blaſpheming] Paul before his converſion; and of as

fine a colour, and as large a fize, as thoſe which the

ſelf-righteous Phariſee bore; we cannot change our

own nature, nor force from ourſelves the ſweet fruit

of one [truly] good work: “Many who have not the

• true faith,’ ſays our Church, yet flouriſh in works of

mercy. But they that ſhine in good works [ſo called]

without faith, are like dead men, who have goodly and

precious tombs : Or, to carry on the allegory of our

Reformers, the fine crabs which ſuch people produce,

pleaſe the eye of the ſpectator, who thinks them good

apples; but God, who ſees their hearts, taſtes in the

deceitful fruit nothing but the ſourneſs of a crab.

Such crabs are the alms of whoremongers, the pray

ers of unjuſt perſons, the public worſhip of ſwearers

and drunkards, the tithes and faſts + of Phariſees.

Iſa. i. 1 1, &c.

tº Having thus ſhewn you, how ſelf-righteous,

unawakened ſinners dream of ſalvation, either by the

covenant of works, or by a third imaginary covenant,

in which two incompatible things [phariſaical] works

and [evangelical] grace, [antichriſtian] merits and

mercy [in Chriſt] are jumbled together; and having

proved by plain, unanſwerable paſſages, and by the

39 articles, that the goſpel and our Church ſhew us,

ſalvation cannot be attained, but under the ſecond

covenant, that is, by ſobedient] faith only, and not by

F 2 [the

(16) t Here is a ſhort enumeration of the good works, ſo called,

which I decry in this ſermon. Had my opponent confidered it, he

would never have ſuppoſed, that my diſcourſe is “the beſt refutation”

of what I have advanced in the Checks, in favour of the good works

maintained by St. James and Mr. Weſley.
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[the covenant of] works; I beg leave to recapitulate

the whole in three articles, which contain the ſum of

the goſpel, and of the doćtrine that I have conſtantly

preached among you, and am determined to preach,

God being my helper, till my tongue cleave to the

roof of my mouth, + [unleſs a flaw can be found] in

any of them, by the word of God or the articles of

our Church. “…)

Upon the proofs before advanced, I ſolemnly de

clare and publicly affirm : (1.) That there is no ſal

vation to be attained by [the covenant of] works ſince

the fall. The beſt man having broken an hundred

times the firſt covenant, deſerves an hundred times

damnation by his works, and can no more be ſaved

from hell by his obedience to God’s law [of inno

cence] than a thief can be ſaved from the gallows, by

the civil law which condemns him to be hanged.

(2.) [Reſpecting the primary and properly merito

rious cauſe of our ſalvation, from firſt to laſt] we are

yaved, as it is written in our eleventh article, only for

the merit of our Lord jeſus Chriſt by faith, and nºt

for our works or deſervings : And, that [in the day

of converſion] we are juſtified by faith only, is a widº

wholeſome doćirine, and very fall of comfort : Yea the

only doćtrine that can melt down the heart of ſinners,

and make them conſtantly zealous of all ſorts of good

works, [if it is not made to ſuperſede the juſtification

of believers by the evidence of works, both in the day

of trial and in the day of judgment: A doctrine this,

which few antinomians are daring enough direcăy

to oppoſe.] - - - (3.) A

- 3. S

(17) + The words encloſed in brackets are in my manuſcript,

and were written ſeveral years ago, when, looking over my ſermon, I

thought they ſavoured more of chriſtian modeſty than thºſe, which

Mr. Hill has in his copy : [And here I give a pºſic challenge to any

man living to find a flaw] I challenge no body now, but I promiſe, that

if any man living will be kind enough, to ſhew me my errors by plain

ſcripture, and ſolid argument, he ſhall have my fingere thanks. Fºr if

I know my heart, pure and unmixt truth is the object of my deſires,

and controverſial purſuits. . -
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(3.) As all mankind are condemned by the cove

nant of works, he that believeth not [in the light of his

diſpenſation] being condemned already : tº and as by

the covenant of grace, there is no ſalvation to be had

but in Chriſt thro' faith: ſo there is no mixing thoſe

two covenants without renouncing Chriſt and his goſ

pel. He that ſtands with one foot upon the covenant

of works, and with the other foot upon the covenant

of grace; ſhe that talks of divine mercy, while his

heart continues as regardleſs of it as if he were ſin

leſs ; he that ends his prayers by the name of Chriſt,

while he remaias unconcerned about his fallen ſtate,

is in the moſt eminent danger of eternal ruin. C. He

that ſays, “I will do firſt what I can to merit heaven,

“I will do my beſt; and Chriſt, I hope, will do the

“ reſt; and God, I truſt, will have mercy upon me,”

is yet without [a known] God, andj [an ap

plied] Chriſt in the world : he knows neither the na

ture of God's law, nor that of Chriſt's goſpel.

[This is, my dear hearers, the ſubſtance of the three

articles, which, eleven years ago I publicly laid down

in this Church, as the ground of the doćtrine which

I had preached, and was determined ſtill to preach

among you. And I ſolemnly declare, that, to this day,

I have not ſeen the leaſt cauſe to reječf any one of

them as erroneous : Tho' I muſt confeſs, that l have

found abundant reaſon particularly to guard the ſe

cond, againſt the daring attacks, that antinomians in

principle, or in pračtice, make upon St. James's un

defiled religion. To return :]

We are undoubtedly obliged to do what we can, and

to uſe the means of grace at all [proper] times and

in all [convenient] places; but, to reſt in thoſe means

[like the Phariſees;] to ſuppoſe that they will ſave

us ; and, upon this ſuppoſition, to be eaſy without

the experience of [converting] grace in our hearts, is

very abſurd. It is a miſtake as fooliſh as that of the

man, who ſuppoſes that his garden will be the more

fruitful for pipes, which convey no water; or that his

body can be refreſhed by empty cups.

F 3 The
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The language of a penitent finner is, “ Lord,

“I pray, and hear [thy word ;] I faſt, and receive

“[the commemorative tokens of thy paſſion;] I give

“ alms, and keep the ſabbath; but after all, I am an

“ unprofitable ſervant. — [I muſt work out my own

“Jalvation with fear and trembling, and yet] without

“ thee I can do nothing ; I cannot change my heart ;

“I cannot root up from my breaſt the deſire of praiſe,

“ the thirſt of pleaſure, and the hankering after gold,

“ vanity, beauty, or ſenſual gratifications which I

“ continually feel: — [Without thee] I cannot force

“ my ſtubborn heart to repent, believe, and love; to

“ be meek and lowly, calm and devout. Lord deli

“ver me from this body of death; Lord, /ave or I

“ periſh.”

Chriſt will have all the glory [worthy of him] or

none. We muſt be + wholly ſaved by him, or loſt for

ever : [for altho' we muſt be co-workers with him, by

walking religiouſly in good works ; and if we are not,

we ſhall have our portion with the workers of iniquity;

yet it is he that worketh in us, as in moral;agents, both

to will and to do of his good pleaſure. It is he that ap

points, and bleſſes all the inferior means of our ſalva

tion, therefore all the glory properly and originally

belongs to him alone.] -

[All our pardons flow down to us, in the ſtreams of

his precious blood. All our life, light, and power,

are nothing but emanations from him, who is the

fountain of life, the ſun of righteouſneſs, the wiſdom and

power of God, and in a word, Jehovah our righteouſ

reſ. All that gracious rewardablene/3 of the works of

faith, all that aptitude of our ſprinkled obedience unto

eternal life, all that being worthy, which he himſelf

condeſcends to ſpeak of, Rev. iii. 4, and Luke xx.

35, ſpring not only from his gracious appointment, but

from his overflowing merits. A compariſon will il

luſtrate my meaning.]

You

(18) + See the firſt note upon the word merely. —N. B. Here

begins the greateſt addition to my old ſermon. It is in favour of free

g ace, and runs thro' fourteen Paragraphs.
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[You ſee the chearful light that flows in upon us

thro’ thoſe windows, and renders the glaſs as bright

as this ſpring day. You know, that this brightneſs

in the glaſs is not from the glaſs, which was totally

dark ſome hours ago; a fit emblem T H E N of the works

of darkneſs, the works of unbelief, ſuch works being

as much devoid of rewardableneſs, as thoſe panes were

of light at midnight. Let us not forget then, that if

our works are graciouſly rewarded, it is only when

they are the works of faith, whoſe peculiar property

it is freely to admit the merits of Chriſt, and the

beams of the ſum of righteouſneſ; ; juſt as it is the pro

perty of the tranſparent matter, which compoſes theſe

windows, neceſſarily to admit the genial warmth and

chearful rays of the natural ſun.]

[If I admire a poor widow, gladly caſting her laſt

mite into the treaſury ; or a martyr, generouſly giv

ing his body to blood-thirſty executioners; it is only

becauſe their lively faith receives, and their pure cha

rity refle&ts the light of him, who, for our ſake, be

came poor; and for our ſake joyfully ſurrendered to

his bloody murderers. But altho' this image of our

Lord's meritorious holineſs and ſufferings, does great

honour to the ſaints who reflect it ; yet, the praiſe of

it originally and properly belongs to him alone.]

[An illuſtration will make you ſenſible of it. You

have ſeen a glaſs perfectly refle&ting the beauty of a

perſon placed over againſt it, you have admired the

elegant proportion of features, which compoſed her

beauty: but did you ever ſee any man ſo void of

good ſenſe, as to ſuppoſe, that the beauty was origi

mally in the glaſs which refle&ted it; or that the lovely

appearance exiſted without depending on its origi

nal ; or that it robbed the living beauty of her pecu

liar glory And ſhall any, on the one hand, be ſo

full of voluntary humility, as to maintain, that Chriſt

is diſhonoured by the derived worthineſs of the works

of faith, whoſe office it is to receive, embrace, and

truſt in the Redeemer's original and proper merit

Shall any, on the other hand, be ſo full of phariſaic

pride
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pride as to fancy, that the diſtinguiſhing excellence

of our good works, if we have any, ſprings from, or

terminates in ourſelves No, my brethren : As rivers

flow back to the ſea, and loſe themſelves in that im

menſe reſervoir of waters, whence they had their ori

gin ; ſo let all the “rewardable condecency” + of

our evangelical obedience flow back to, and loſe itſelf

in the boundleſs, and bottomleſs ocean of our Lord’s

original and proper merits.]

[He, He alone is worthy—properly worthy! Worthy,

— ſupremely worthy is the Lamb that was ſlain / Let

us then always ſay, with the humble men of old, Our

goods are nothing unto thee, our good works cannot poſ

fibly benefit thee. What have we, great God, that we

have not received from thy gracious hand And ſhall

we keep back part of thy inconteſtable property, and

impiouſly wear thy robes of praiſe ! Far be the ſpiri

tual ſacriledge from every pious breaſt! As thine is

all the kingdom and power; ſo thine be all the glory for

ever and ever !]

[If therefore, my brethren, we have the honour of

filling up that which is behind of the affiółions of Chriſt

in our fleſh, for his body’s ſake, which is the Church ; –

If we are even offered upon the ſacrifice of each other's

faith; let us dread as blaſphemy the wild thought of

completing, and perfecting our Lord’s infinitely com

plete, and perfect atonement. As God, who is infi

mite in himſelf, was not made greater by the immenſe

bulk of created worlds; nor brighter by the ſhining

perfeótions of countleſs myriads of angels and ſuns:

So the infinite value of that one offering, by which

Chriſ? has for ever perfected in atoning merits them

that are ſanctified, is not augmented by the works

of all the ſaints, and the blood of all the martyrs.

And

(19) t 1 need not inform my judicious readers, that I uſe the un

couth, barbarian expreſſion of Dr. Owen, “rewardable condecency,”

to convey the meaning of our Lord, when he graciouſly ſpeaks of our

meriting or being worthy. If fick perſons will not take a draught but

out of a certain cup, made in the height of a queer faſhion, we muſt

pleaſe them for their good,
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And as the heat of the fire adds nothing to the nature

of the fire, or the beams of the ſum to the ſun : ſo the

righteouſneſs of the ſaints does not encreaſe that of

Chriſt, nor adds their holineſs any thing to his per

ſonal excellence. J

[Keep we then at an awful diſtance from the gulph,

which ſelf-righteous Phariſees ſet between themſelves,

and the juſtifier of thoſe, who, like the contrite pub

lican, are ſenſible of their ungodlineſs. With indig

nation riſe we againſt the deluſion of the Romaniſts,

who countenance the abſurd and impious doctrine of

indulgenses, by the worſe than phariſaic doćtrine of

their works of ſupererogation. Let us not only receive,

and defend in a ſcriptural manner, the important ar

ticles of our Church, which I have already mention

ed ; but with undaunted courage before men, and

with penitential contrition before God, let us ſtand to

our xivth article, which teaches us, after our Lord, to

ſay before the throne of inflexible juſtice, refulgent

holineſs, and dazzling glory, We are unprofitable ſer

vants, even when we have dome all that is commanded

wº. In point of ſtričí equivalence ou R beſt works of

faith, our holieſt duties, cannot properly merit the

leaſt heavenly reward. But, O ! may the humbling

truth keep us for ever in the duſt 1 in point of ſtrić

juſtice our every bad work properly deſerves infernal

torments.] -

[Therefore, while we earneſtly contend for pračtical,

pure, undefiled religion, take we the greateſt care, not

to obſcure the genuine doćtrines of grace. With meek

neſs let us maintain unto blood, the honour of our

Saviour's merits, againſt the hypocritical ſons of vir

tuous pride, who caſt the deſtrućtive veil of unbelief

over the invaluable ſacrifice of his body. And in our

little ſphere, let every one of us teſtify with the be

loved diſciple, God so loved the world, that he gave his

only begotten Son, in whom he is well pleaſed with us ;

and for whoſe ſake he works in us to repent, believe,

and obey; when we yield to the drawings of his

grace, and concur with his ſpirit in the work of our

ſalvation. J [Thro'
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[Thro' that dear Redeemer then, we receive all the

favours, which the Father of mercies beſtows upon us.

Are our hearts ſoftened It is thro’ the influence of

his preventing grace... Are our fins blotted out ; It

is through the ſprinkling of his atoning blood. Are

our ſouls renewed It is by the communication of his

powerful righteouſneſs. Are we numbered among

God's adopted children, and made partakers of his

loving ſpirit It is thro' a faith that receives him as

the light of the world, and the life of men.

[ The very graces, which the Spirit works in us;

and the fruits of holineſs, which thoſe graces produce

in our hearts and lives; are accepted only for Chriſt’s

fake. It is he, who preſents them to God, ſprinkled

with his precious blood, and perfumed with his me

ritorious interceſſion. Nor are the defečts of our

holieſt things, i". other way atoned for, than by the

full perfeół and ſufficient ſacrifice, oblation, and ſa

tisfačtion, which he made upon the croſs for the fins

of the whole world.]

[For Chriſt's ſake God has annexed certain rewards

of grace and glory, to the works of faith which Chriſt's

ſpirit excites us to ; and, I repeat it, for the ſake of

Chriſt only, we receive the rewards promiſed to hum

ble, evangelical, ſprinkled obedience, All chriſtian

believers ſay, Not we, but the grace of God in Chrift :

So far as their tempers and actions have been good,

they cry out, Thou haſ wrought all our works in us.

They all ſhout, Chriſt For us, and Chriſt IN us, the

hope of glory. They all aſcribe ſalvation to the Lamb;

and while they caſt their crowns of righteouſneſ; and

glory at his feet, they join in the grand chorus of the

Church : To him that loved us, and waſhed us from our

fins in his own blood, and hath made us kings and prieſts

unto God and his Father, to him be glory and dominion, for

ever and ever. Thus all is Chriſt; nothing without,

nothing beſides him. In a word, he is to believers, as

the Apoſtle juſtly calls him, ALL IN ALL.]

[Indeed in maintaining the doćtrine of free grace,

I cannot but go even farther than our miſtaken bre

thren.

*
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thren, who ſuppoſe themſelves the only advocates for

it. They muſt forgive me, if I cannot be of their ſen

timent, when they infinuate, that they ſhall abſolutely

and neceſſarily be ſaved. For as reaſon dićtates, that

abſolute neceſſity vaniſhes before free grace; ſo Chriſt

charges his deareſt elect to fear God as a righteous

judge, who can caſt body and ſoul into hell; yea, who

can do it juſly. No gracious promiſe therefore is

made them, whoſe fulfilment, in heaven as well as

upon earth, is not all of grace as well as of truth, and

all thro’ the merits of Chriſt.]

[O ye precious merits of my Saviour, and thou free

grace of my God l I, for one, ſhall want you, as long

as the ſun or moon endureth. Nay, when thoſe lu

minaries ſhall ceaſe to ſhine, I ſhall wrap myſelf in

you ; my tranſported ſoul ſhall graſp you ; my inſati

ate ſpirit ſhall plunge into your unfathomable depths;

and while I ſhall run the never-ending circle of my

bleſſed exiſtence, my overflowing bliſs ſhall ſpring

from you ; my grateful heart ſhall leap thro' your im

pulſe, my exulting tongue ſhall ſhout your praiſe, and

. I ſhall ſtrike my golden harp to your eternal honour.]

[Nay, this very day, I publicly ſet my ſeal again to

the important truths contained in the following ſcrip

tures: ] There is no other name [ no other deſerving per

ſon] under heaven, given to men whereby ‘we may ſ PRO

PERLY] be ſaved in whole or in part, but only the

name [or perſon] of Jesus CHR1st. He trod the wine

preſs of God’s wrath alone, and of the people there was

none with him. He alone is a Saviour, and there is none

beſides him. [If he that converts a ſinner, is ſaid to

save a ſoul from death, it is becauſe he has the honor

of being the Saviour's agent, and not becauſe he is

the “ or 1G IN AL cAUse" of any man’s ſalvation.]

§3 Wo then to thoſe, who teach finners the double

way, the phariſaic way, the t [ſelf-righteousl way of

ſalvation,

(zo) t Eleven years ago I ſaid the popiſh way : I drop the expref

fion now as favouring of proteſtant-bigotry. Tho' the papiſts lean in

general to that extreme, yet many of them have known and taught

the way of ſalvation by a faith that intereſts us in the Redeemer's

merits ;
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ſalvation, partly by man's [antichriſtian] merits ſac

cording to the firſt covenant, J and partly by the [pro

per] inerits of Jeſus Chriſt [according to the ſecond.]

If we, or an angel from heaven, ſays St. Paul, preach

any other goſ, el unto you, than that which we have

preached, amely, that we are ſaved [i. e. pardoned,

abſolved, and ſanétified] by grace, thro' faith [which

worketh & ſcºve] and that not of ourſelves, [not with

out an atoning prieſt and the Spirit helping our infir

mities] not [by the covenant] of works ; it is the [goſ

pel-Jºiſt of God—let him be accurſed, Gal. i. 8.] ºn

tº He really denies his Saviour, and tears the

ſeamleſs robe of Chriſt's righteouſneſs, who patches it

with the rags of his own [anti-evangelical, faithleſs]

righteouſneſs, [Or, to ſpeak without metaphor, he

denies our Lord's meritorious fulfilling of the law

of innocence, he deſpiſes the Saviour's compleat

obſervance of the Adamic law of works, who being

forgetful of his aggravated guilt, and regardleſs of

his palpable impotence, refuſes to ſubmit to the law

of faith, and to embrace the covenant of grace with

an ardor becoming a poor, ſelf-condemned, loſt, and

undone ſinner. Nay, I go farther ſtill: ] he takes away

[or obſtructs] all the efficacy of Chriſt’s atoning blood,

who pretends to mend it by adding thereto the filthy

drops of his own [anti-evangelical, phariſaic] good

neſs, ſin order to make a more complete ſatisfaction

to divine juſtice. J “C)

It is mere blaſphemy againſ divine mercy, ſays our

Church, and great derogation to the blood-ſhedding of our

Saviour, to ſuppoſe that our works can Des E R v E, or

Pu R ch As E to us remiſſion of ſins, and conſequently ſal

vation. No : it is beſtowed on BELIEVERs of the free

grace and mercy ºf God, by the mediation of the llood of

his

merits; many have diſcovered and attacked ſelf-righteouſneſs in its

noſt deceitful appearances. Many have lived and died in the moſt

profound humility. I would no more be a bitter proteſtant, damning

all the papiſts in a lump ; than a bitter papiſt, anathematizing all

Proteſtants without exception, -
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his ſºn jeſus Chrift, without merit or deſerving on their

part, [altho’ not without the evangelical worthineſs;

which their faith derives from that dear Redeemer.]

Hom. on Fafting.

To conclude : By the covenant of works man has

all the glory of his own ſalvation. Faith [in a Re

:..f. made of no effect; Chriſt is entirely ſet

aſide, and works are placed in the Mediator's throne.

— According to the imaginary, mixt covenant of ſal

vation by our own good works [ſo called, or to ſpeak

with propriety, by our own faithleſs, hypocritical

works] mended, [as we think, with [ſome unſcrip

tural notions and expreſſions about] Chriſt's merits ;

man has the First ſhare of the glory; Chriſt has only

man's leavings; [the Redeemer is allowed to be the

łaft but not the firſ?; the omega but not the alpha :

The two covenants are confounded;] works and faith

[or rather, faithleſs works and faith, graceleſs works

and grace]-contrary to my text, and indeed to com

mon ſenſe, come in together for a part of the honour

[as if they were the primary meritorious cauſe of our

ſalvation: whereas the good works of faith themſelves

are at beſt only the ſecondary, evidencing cauſe of our

final ſalvation. f.) -

- - -

But

(21) + Should a prejudiced Reader charge me with having mixed

the two covenants in my Checks in oppoſition to the doctrine of this

diſcourſe: Should he ſay, that I have taught the double way of works

and faith i.e. of faithlºſs works and faith, I proteſt againſt the ground

leſs aſſertion, and appeal to all my candid Readers, whether I have

not conſtantly pointed out the one goſpel-way to heaven, the good old

way of FAITH, which work eth by lºve. An unfeigned faith in

Chriſt, according to the light of our diſpenſation, a faith ſhewn by

evangelical works, is the ſcriptural condition of the covenant of grace,

which I have all along infifted upon ; whereas anti-evangelical works,

Helped out by a feigned faith, are the imaginary condition ofthe mixt,

fantaſtic covenant, againſtwhich tº juſtly bore my teſtimony eleven

years ago, and againſt which I bear it now, fully deſigning ſo to

do, “God being my helper, till my tongue cleave to the roof of

my mouth.” - - *

As ſome perſons thro’ the force ofprejudice, and others thro' ſome

natural defeat in their underſtanding, cannot ſee any difference be

tween the way ºf faith working by chedient love, which i point out in the

Checks;
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But by the goſpel all is ſet in a moſt beautiful or

der, and exquiſite harmony. The merits and ſuffer

ings of Chriſt, the Redeemer of the world, are the

only meritorious, [or as ſays our Church, “ original]

cauſe” of our ſalvation. The glory is entirely aſcrib

ed to him ; and he alone fits upon the throne as a

Saviour; while proud man has his mouth ſtopped, cr

opens it only in the duſt to extol redeeming love.

Faith, whoſe office it is continually to borrow the me

rits

Checks; and the away of works helped out by feigned faith, which I de

cry in this diſcourſe; I ſhall, by a plain illuſtration, endeavour to ſhow

them the amazing difference. A good king pities two condemned ma

lefactors juſt turned off; and, at the prince's requeſt, notonly gets them

cut down from the gallows, but after reſtoring them by proper affiſt

ance to a degree of ſtrength, he ſets them up in a genteel buſineſs,

which they are to carry on under the conſtant direétion of the prince.

One of them, who is a publican, deeply conſcious of his crimes, and

wondering at the prince's condeſcention, does with docility and dili

gence whatſºever he is commanded, frequently complaining that he

does ſo little, and expreſſing the greateſt thankfulneſs, not only for his

life, but for the health, light, tools, and ſkill he works with. The

other, who is a phariſee, forgets that he has been reprieved from the

gallows. He is full of ſelf-importance and ingratitude : he wonders

at the publican for making ſo much ado about the king's mercy and

the prince's favour. He pertly tells you that he dces his duty; and

that, if he has been guilty of ſome faults, he thanks God, they were

not of a capital nature. He perpetually boaſts of his diligence, and

though he dogs nothing, or only ſpoils his work by doing it entirely

againſt the prince's direétions, he ſays, that he is determined to main

tain himſelf by his own induſtry; and that, if he does not find it poſ

ſible to get his living without help, he will condeſcend to accept ſome

aſſiſtance from the prince to make both ends meet; but it ſhall be as

Jittle as he can help, for he does not love to be under an obligation to

any body, no not to the king himſelf—Now, who does not ſee, that,

while the king graciouſly rewards the humble diligence of the penitent

Żułka, he ma jºy puniſh the proud plariſee for his wretched,

hypocritical obedience 2 and that, when Mr. Weſley and I have ſome

times contended for the works of the publican, and ſometimes decried

thoſe of the phaſiſee, we have ºnly done the work cfevangeliſts, and

with the prophets and apoſtles of old, that God reſieth the

ºvath grace to the humble; and that he will give grace and

good thing ſhall be withhold from them that live a godly

an error, I aſk, Wherein does it differ from that fre

iºnºiº,ºft;

and be that ſall humble inſ/, / all be exahed?
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rits of Chriſt, and to receive the quickening power of

his ſpirit: ºf Faith, I ſay, is the only inſtrumental

cauſe of our free ſalvation [in the day of converſion.]

It receives Chriſt and ſalvation, as the hand of a beg

gar receives an alms, ‘C) And as for good works [pro

perly ſo called], ſo far are they from being left out

of the goſpel-plan, that they have a Most EMIN ent

place in it : 3 They are the Declarative cause t

of our free juſtification [both in the day of trial and

in the day of judgment :] A conſtant, uniform courſe

of all ſorts of good works, with an holy and heavenly

minded converſation, being the only evidence of a

lively and ſaving faith, [when it has time to ſhow it

ſelf by external works.]

Thus, [to ſum up all in one ſentence, j Chriſt alone

[properly j merits, faith alone ſproperly] apprehends,

and good works alone [properly] evidence ſalvation :

Yea they are the fruit of ſalvation [begun; }<>) for [all

works meet for repentance ſpring from the free juſtifica

tion and initial ſalvation, in which we are put in our

infancy; and] the love of God ſhed abroad in an [eſtab

liſhed]believer's heart by the Holy Ghoff given unto him,

is ſalvation itſelf; this love being the tree on which

all [the external] good works [of perfect chriſtians]

grow, and making our gracious heaven below, as it

will make our glorious heaven above.

(22) t The word Cauſe, left out by my opponent in his quotation

of this part of my old ſermon, evidently ſhows, that even formerly I

did not ſo far lean to antinomianiſm, as not to aſſert the abſolute ne

ceſſity of good works, in order to the eternal ſalvation of adults. For,

if works are the ſecondary cauſe of our final juſtification, they can no

more be diſpenſed with in the great day, than faith in the day of con

verſion, an effect neceſſarily ſuppoſing its cauſe. If therefore 1 calf

the juſtification of adults free, it is not to exclude faith and works, its

inſtrumental cauſes in the day of converſion and judgment; but to

intimate, that all along we are primarily juſtified by Chriſt's merits,

and that we never have one fingle grain of original worthineſs,

G 2 THIRD

*
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T H 1 R D P A R. T.

[Since I give good works, as I have juſt chierved,

a zºft eminent place in the goſpel-plan, even the place

of the evidences that will, under Chriſt, cause our

eternal ſalvation ) I [may well] proceed to ſhow the

injuſtice or unreaſonableneſs of thoſe, who accuſe me

to preach againſt good works. For, “he exclaims

againſt goaa work – he runs down good works,” is an

objection [which is ſtill at times] urged againſt my

miniſtry. -

[Aitno’ I confeſs with ſorrow, that ſome years ago,

when I had more zeal than prudence, I dropped

among you ſome unguarded expreſions, and did not

always clearly diſtinguiſh between the “goed works,”

ſo called, of unhumbled phariſees ; and the genuine

obedience cf penitent believers; yet I ſhocki wrong

the truth, and undervalue my character as your mini

fier. if I did not obſerve, that, as profeſſed antiuomi

ans have always loathed the doćtrine of a believer's

juſtification by works ; ſo the phariſaical world has

always abhorred the doćtrine of a ſinner's juſtification

#y faith. Hence it is that] the above-mentioned aſ

perſion, with abundance of cruel mockings, and piti

ful falſe reports, have been in all ages the lot of all

thoſe, who have [ſteadily] preached the goſpel of

Chriſt, that is, the glad news of free ſalvation thro'

[obedient] faith in his blood.

We preach Chriſ? crucifted, ſays St. Paul, to the jews

a ſtumbling block, and to the Greeks ſealiſºne/ ; 64t to

them that believe, Chriſ the power and wiſdom ºf God,

I Cor. i. 23. It is plain from this, and feveral other

aſſages in the epiſtles, that the primitive chriſtians

#. much reproach on this account. St. Peter ex

horts them thus : Have your converſation hangſt among

the gentiles, that whereas they ſpeak againſ; you as evil

doers, they may at laſt glorify God by your good work: ;

for it is his will, that with wel doing ye put to ſilence

the ignorance of fooliſh men, and make them aſhamed that

falſy accuſe your good converſation in Chrift. i. rº
* 2, 15. t.
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St. Paul had the ſame obječtion continually caſt in

his face. f Do we then make void the law thro' faith?
ſays he in his own defence, Rom. iii. 31 : That is,

by preaching ſalvation thrº' faith do we hinder peo

pie from doing the good works commanded in the

iaw God forbia º yeawe eſtabliſh the law : i.e. Qur

preaching is ſo far from ſuperſeding good works, that

it [inforces them by the greateſt variety of motives,

and] puts our hearers into [the beft, not to ſay] the

only method of doing them : for it ſhews them how,

being ſprinkled from an evil conſcience, and, having

their heart purified by faith, they ſhall naturally [i. e.

ſpontaneouſly] produce all ſorts of good works, inſtead

of bringing forth a few counterfeit ones. -

The apoſtle anſwers the ſame objection, Rom; vi. 1.

ſhall we then, who are ſaved by grace thro' faith, con

tinue in ſin that grace may abound? Shall we omit do

ing good works; ſhall we do evil works, becauſe ſal

vation is not [by the covenant] of works, but [by

that] of grace? God forbid! How ſhallºwe, that are

dead to ſºn, live any longer therein / As if he had ſaid,

Is not the faith which we preach, a faith of the opera

tion of God? Is it not a powerful and active principle,

G 3 that

(23) + The antinomians by fairſpeeches undefignedly deceive the

tearts ºf the ſimple, Becauſe St. Paul fully anſwers this objećtion, they

make the injudicious believe, that he was of their ſentiment; tho’,

upon their plan of doctrine, the objećtion which he ſtarts is abſolutely

unanſwerable. They ſay, “We effabliſh the law by preaching Chriſt,

who has kept it for us; and by extolling his imputed righteouſneſs,

thro' which we are for ever compleat in juſtifying obedience before

God.” Now, altho' we humbly and thankfully acknowledge with

them, that our Lord has kept the Adamic law of innocence, and

made it honourable for us.; yet we abſolutely deny, that he has kept

the evangelical law of liberty for us. Perſonal obedience to it is in

diſpenſably required of every man, and if a believer does not fulfil it

for himſelf, St. Paul and St. James inform us, that a ſorer puniſhment,

and a more mercilſ; judgment await his diſobedience, than if he had

never believed, Heb. x. 29. James ii. 13. Thus thoſe holy apoſtles

fully make up the gap of antinomian free grace, which ſome of outr

goſpel miniſters make it their buſineſs to widen,
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turns t the heart from all fin to all righteouſneſs is

it not a faith, by which we are made new creatures,

and overcome the world P 1 John, v. 1, 4.

[When people lie in darkneſs, doing the warks of

darkneſ, which in the dark paſs either for good works

that divine juſtice will reward, or for trifling offences

that divine mercy will overlook ; then heart-feit re

pentance is totally neglected, and deep mourning for

ſin paſſes for deſpair. Few know what it is to look on

/im whom they have pierced and mourn. Very few, if

any, can experimentally ſay : Being juſtified by faith

we have peace with God thro’ our Lord jeſus Chrift, by

whom we have now received the atonement.]

Suppoſe the lot of a miniſter acquainted with the

priviledges of the chriſtian diſpenſation, is caſt in a

place, where theſe phariſaic and common deluſions

generally prevail; the firſt thing he has to do, is un

doubtedly to uncover and ſhake the falſe foundations,

on which his unawakened hearers build their hope.

He muſt ſhow them, that their partial, external, faith

leſs obedience will never profit them. He muſt decry

their imaginary good works, "tear their filthy rags of

fancied righteouſneſs, ſweep away their refuges of lies,

and ſcourge their conſciences with the curſe of the

law, 'till they ſee their nakedneſs, feel their guilt, and

receive the ſentence of death in themſelves. Then, and

not till then, will they ſtand on a level with the poor

contrite publican, and -

Groan the ſinner's only plea,

“God be merciful to me”!]

[When a preacher is engaged in that important

and thankleſs buſineſs, how natural is it for him, eſ

pecially if he is yet young and unexperienced, or if
he

(24) + How could I have had the aſſurance of aſking theſe queſ

tions, if I had believed as my late Opponent, that a man, who ac

tually commits the greateſt crimes, may actually have as true, juſtify

ing faith as Abraham ever had ' I ſhould expect, that, if ſuch a faith

did not as I ſaid eleven years ago, turn the heart from all ſºn to all

caſeſ, it would at leaſt turn it from deliberate adultery, murder,

ſ!.
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he is heated by the oppoſition of obſtinate phariſees,

and bigoted papiſts, to drop ſome unguarded expreſ

fions againſt good works; or at leait not to make

always a proper diſtinétion between the phariſaical

works of unbelief, which Iſaiah calls filthy rags, and

the works of faith which our Lord calls good add orna

mental works 2 And how glad are his adverſaries, to

have ſuch a plauſible pretence for throwing an odium

upon him, by affirming that he explodes all ſorts of

works, even thoſe for which our reward will be great

in heaven /]

tº The Devil fought againſt our Reformers with

ſuch weapons. All the books that the Papiſts wrote

againſt them, rang with the charge of their turning

good works out of chriſtianity. Cy Hear good Biſhop

Latimer, one of the beſt livers that ever were : 1 ou

will ſay now, “Here is all faith, faith ; but we hear

mething of good works :” for ſome carnal people make

ſuch carnal objećions like themſelves, &c. Sermon on

twelfth day.

Of the ſame import is the following paſſage out of

the Homily on Faſting: “ Thus much is ſaid of good

works, &c. to take away, ſo much as may be, from en

vious mind, and ſlanderous tongues, all Just occaſion of

ſlanderous ſpeaking, as tho' good works were reječica.”

Thus St. Peter, St. Paul, and our Reformers were

accuſed of deſpiſing good works, becauſe they exalted

Chriſt, [and with an holy indignation trampled upon

the works of unbelief, which are the foundation of all

phariſaic hopes:] And [ſo far as I have not, by un

guarded expreſſions, given a juſt cauſe of offence to

thoſe, who are glad of any occaſion to decry the fun

damental doćtrine of ſalvation by faith ;] I own that

I rejoice to be counted worthy of ſuffering the ſame

reproach, with ſuch a cloud of faithful witneſſes.

Nevertheleſs as the ſcriptures ſay, that we muſt not let

the good that is in us be evil ſpoken of, I ſhall advance

ſome arguments, which, by God’s bleſſing, will either

convince or ſhame my accuſers.

You
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You ſay, [and this I ſpeak particularly to you, that

are fully ſet againſt the doćtrine of ſalvation byfaith : ]

you ſay “that I preach againſt good works— that I

run down good works, &c.:” but pray, do you know

what good works are I am afraid you do not, or

elſe you would f [not accuſe me ſo raſhly :) Give me

leave therefore to inſtruct you once in this point.

All divines agree, that good works are of three

forts : (1) Works of fiety towards God; (2) Works

of charity towards our neighbour; and (3) Works of

Jeff denial towards ourſelves. -

[To ſay nothing now of the good works of the

heart, ſuch as good thoughts, good tempers, and in

ternal acts of repentance, faith, hope, and love ; }

in the firſt claſs [of externa/ good works, which in

cludes works of piety, divines rank public prayer in

the church, family-prayer in private houſes, and [me

ditation or] private prayer in one’s cloſet: Singing

pſalms, hymns, and ſpiritsal ſongs: Reading the bible

and other good books: Hearing the word preached

or expounded : Receiving the ſacraments: Keepin

the ſabbath day and feſtivals holy : Confeſſing Chriſt

before a wicked world : And ſuffering the loſs of

one's eſtate, of one’s good name, or life itſelf, for the

goſpel’s ſake.

Now I appeal to every impartial hearer, yea and

to thy own conſcience, O man, who accuſeſt me of

preaching againſt good works, whether I ever taught

directly or indirectly, that we ought not conſtantly to

attend public worſhip in the houſe of God, as well

as private worſhip in our own houſes, and to perform

fecret worſhip in our cloſets:—Whether I ever ſpoke

againſt ſinging pſalms, hymns, and ſpiritual ſongs; or

againſt reading the bible and other good books;–
Whether

(a 5) + Inſtead of theſe words [not accuſe me ſo raſhly] I formerly

wrote [be aſhamed to accuſe me ſo falſely.] I rejećt them now, be

cauſe a miniſter of the goſpel ſhould not only ſpeak the truth, but en

deavour to ſpeak it in the moſt acceptable manner. It is enough to

give offence when it cannot be avoided. We ſhould not provoke the

dipleaſure of our hearers without neceſſity,
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Whether I ever ſo much as hinted, that we ought not

to endeavour ſo to diſpatch our worldly buſineſs, as

to hear [if poſſible] the word preached or expounded

both on ſundays and working days — Whether I ever

intimated, t that we can live in the neglect of God's

ordinances, and break his ſabbaths, without bringing

upon eurſelves swift destruction :- And laſtly,

whether at any time I cryed down ſuffering reproach

for Chriſt, and parting with all things, even life itſelf,

to follow him and his doćtrine.

. Nay, do not you know in your own, breaſt, that my

inſiſting upon theſe good works, and encouraging all I

can to do them, is what makes me to be deſpiſed and

rejećted by many, and perhaps by yourſelf How can

you then, without wounding f [your own conſcience]

accuſe me of preaching againſt good works Are you

not rather the perſon that ſpeaks againſt them Are

you not yourſelf one of thoſe [looſe moraliſts] who ſay,

that, “For their part they ſee no need of ſo many ſer

“ mons, le&tures, and ſacraments in the church: no.

“ need of ſo much ſinging, reading, praying, and

“godly converſation in private houſes: no need of

“ ſuch ſtrićtneſs in keeping the ſabbath-day holy,

“ &c : ” .

If you are one of them, you add [I fear] detraćtion

to infidelity, and bearing falſe teſtimony to open pro

phaneneſs [or Laodicean lukewarmneſs.] You decry

good works yourſelf by your words, your pračtice, and

your example; and when you have done, you lay the

fin at my door; you ſay that I preach againſt them

- O

(26) + My opponent has not only done this, but he has intimated

that all believers may commit adultery, murder, and inceſt, not only

quitbout bringing upon themſelves ſwift deſirušion, but with this addi

tional advantage, that they ſhall infallibly “fing louder” in heaven

for their deepeſt falls, which can never finally hurt them, becauſe

all their fins are unconditionally for ever and for ever forgiven. Had I.

ever inſinuated ſuch looſe principles among my pariſhioners, I ſhould

have had a brazen forehead indeed, to look them in the face, while I

made the above-mentioned appeal.

(27) t Eleven years ago i ſaid [common ſenſe and common banſy.]

I now diſcard the expreſſion as needleſsly offenſive.
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O how will you reconcile this condućt, I ſhall not ſay

to chriſtianity, but to good manners, good ſenſe, or

even to heathen honeſty

In the ſecond claſs of good works, divines place

works of [juſtice and charity; and theſe are of two

ſorts, ſuch as are done to the bodies, and ſuch as are

done to the ſouls of men. The former are [for the

moſt part] enumerated by our Lord, Mat. xxv.

They conſiſt [in being true and juſt in all our deal

ings ; , in providing things honeſ? in the ſight of all

men, for us and ours ; in paying our juſt debts as

ſoon as poſſible, in protecting widows and fatherleſs

children, J in giving food to the hungry and drink to

the thirſty ; in , entertaining ſtrangers, eaſing the

oppreſſed, clothing the naked, attending the ſick,

viſiting the priſoners, [and burying the dead, from

ſcriptural and not from phariſaical motives.]

Now will any one, who ſcruples + [advancing an

untruth, dare affirm, that I ever ſpoke a word

againſt doing any one of theſe good works –Againſt

doing them [at improper times, from bad motives,) in

a ‘wrong manner, and to wrong ends, I have often

ſpoken; and ſo have all the preachers, who do not

daub the wall with untempered mortar: Chriſt firſt,

Mat. vi. 2. St. Paul next, I Cor. xiii. 1, 2, 3. and

our Church fter them; ſee the Homily on Faſting.

But I aſk it again, whoever heard me ſpeak one

word againſ doing them * On the contrary, have I

not declared again and again, that even a cup of cold

water, given in Chriſt's name, ſhould in no wiſe loſe its

reward—ſhould certainly be rewarded in eternal life,

[if t ) not with eternal-life; [And do not ſome of

- you

(28) f Eleven years ago I ſaid [forging a lie.]

(29) t Formerly I wrote [altho’ not with eternal life.] The ex

preſſion was perhaps too peremptory. A man may be ſo circumſtanced

in the ſultry deſerts of Arabia, that a cup of cold water may be of

more real value to him than a diadem, and of equal worth with his

own life. Now if he lovingly gives that cup to a diſciple of Jeſus, or

even to his heathen enemy, for his Redeemer's or Creator's*: I

are
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you know, that within theſe two Years, I have loſt

many of my religious friends, by making a ſtand for

the evangelical worthineſs of the works of faith *)

As for works of mercy done to the ſouls of men,

ſuch as [giving a chriſtian education to our children

and apprentices, J comforting the afflićted, encourag

ing the dejected, ſtrengthening the weak, exhorting

the careleſs, ſuccouring the tempted, inſtructing the

ignorant, [ſympathizing with mourners] warning the

ſtubborn, [dete&ting hypocriſy] reproving fin, ſtop

ping immorality, rebuking profaneneſs, and helping

each other in the narrow way; it is known to many,

that my name is caſt out as evil by ſabbath-breakers,

ſwearers, and drunkards, for endeavouring to walk

in theſe good works myſelf, and to make others walk

in them. . . - -

And yet you, [I flill addreſs myſelf to the inve

terate enemies of ſalvation by faith,J you, who poſ

fibly ridicule all thoſe good works, and dream of

being ſaved without them ; you, who do perhaps juſt

the reverſe of them, ſtrengthening one another's

hands in licentiouſneſs and prophaneneſs, in ſabbath

breaking, ſwearing, or ſcoffing at every thing that

looks like ſeriouſneſs; you accuſe me of deſpiſing or

diſcountenancing good works!—O tell it not in Gath,

publiſh it not in Aſkelon, leſt the very Philiſtines

laugh at the glaring inconſiſtency of your words and

condućt. Good

dare not ſay, that ſuch a work of faith, ſuch an act of brotherly love,

may not be rewarded with eternal life, Jeſus Chriſt and Dr. Owen

make me rather think to the contrary : For the former ſays, Whoſº

ever ſhall lºſe, or ſhall venture to loſe bis life for my ſake, and the goſ

pel's, [which, if I miſtake not, implies, among other particulars,

Hazarding our life for ſteadily adhering to the goſpel-precept, that

enjoins us to love our neighbour as ourſelves, and to give drink to a

thirſty enemy:J ſhall ſave it.—Perily I ſay unto you, There is No man

that has ſºft houſe, &c, or lands fºr my ſake and the goſpel's, but he ſhall

receive an hundred-fold now— and in the world to come ET s r s Al

LIFE.— As for the champion of the Calviniſts, he is at once ſo or

thodox and ſo honeſt as to confeſs, that thro' God's gracious appoint

ment, the whole [and conſequently every genuine part] of our obedience,

has a R EwAR DAB L E condecency unto E TERNAL LIFE, But mole

of this in the following Eſſay, -
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Good works of the third claſs, relate to keeping

under the fleſh, and all its ſinful appetites. The

chief of theſe works, are a moderate uſe of meat,

drink, and ſleep ; ſelf-denial, [in apparel, furniture,

and equipage;} chaſtity [in all its branches; ſub

duing our ſlothful, rebellious fleſh byl early riſing,

abſtinence, faſting ; [and, in a word, by taking up

our daily croſs, and following our abſtemious, and yet

laborious Lord. }

[Permit me to do as St. Paul—to ſpeak as it were

fooliſhly in this confidence of boafting.J. Have I not

enforced the neceſſity of theſe good works both pub

Jickly and from houſe to houſe P. Have you not ſome

times even gone away from this place of worſhip,

fecretly diſpleaſed at my inſiſting ſo much upon

them ; complaining perhaps, “that I went too far,

or that no body could live up to what I preach;”

and making a hundred ſuch remarks, inſtead of

meditating upon theſe words of our Lord: With man

indeed it is impoſſible, but with God all things are poſi

&le P And yet you now complain that I do not preach

up good works — Pray, my brethren, be conſiſtent ;

keep to one point, and do not ſay and unſay: I can

no more be too ſtrićt, and yet make too little of good

works; than I can go eaſt and weſt at the ſame time.

Only think. ... and you will perceive that your very

sºlº juſtify me, that your ſayings overturn one

another, and that your own mouths prove you perverſe.

You will probably ſay, Have we not heard you af

firm more than once, that no body can be ſaved by

his works: yea, that a man inay go as conſtantly to

church, as the f phariſee did to the temple, be as vir

tuous as he was, pay tithes as exactly as he did, and be

damned after all 3 Can you deny my having preached

this doctrine twenty times f"

Deny it! —By no means. It is a doćtrine for

which, God being my helper, I am ready to go to the

ſtake. -

(30) t . From this objećtion it is cuident, that the works which

I decryed cleven years ago, were thoſe againſt which I now bear my

teſtimony, namely phariſaical works.

ºr

-
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ſtake. It is the very doćtrine, that I have eſtabliſhed

in the former part of this diſcourſe: How then can I

deny it

Here methinks a + phariſee replies in triumph :

“Well then, you plead guilty to the charge : you

confeſs that you have preached twenty times againſt

good works.”

f [I deny the concluſion.] Have you not under

ſtanding [or attention] enough to ſee, there is a vaſt

difference between preaching $ againſt the [proper]

merit of good works, and preaching againſt good

works themſelves : Between ſaying, that obedience

to the king will never get us the crown of Great

Britain, and affirming that we owe the king no obe

dience 2 In a word, between ſaying that good works

will never procure us heaven, [as the primary and

ſtrićtly ſpeaking meritorious cauſe of our ſalvation]

and declaring that we ought not to do good works

Surely your rational faculties are not ſo impaired,

but you may perceive, thoſe propoſitions are by no

means of the ſame import.

If I ſay, that eating will never make me immortal,

that drinking will never turn me into an angel, and

that doing my work will never take me to the third

heaven ; do I ſo much as hint that eating is uſeleſs,

drinking of no ſervice, and doing my buſineſs un

profitable O how does prejudice blind even men of

reaſon and religion How hardly does truth go down

with us, when we do not love it ! How gladly do we

dreſs it up in a fool’s coat, that we may have ſome

pretence to deſpiſe and rejećt it!

If you would ſpeak according to ſtrič truth, my

brethren, you would not ſay that I “preach againſt

good works, that I run down good works, &c.” which

H is

t See the foregoing Note.

1 When I was younger by eleven years I ſaid, [You are a poor logician.j

(31) ś It appears to me, that my ſermon, far from being “ the

beſt confutation of the minutes,” is conſonant to that propoſition,

which has given ſuch offence: Not by the merit of works, but by works
as a condition,
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is [a miſtake HJ as I ſhewed juſt now : but you would

fay, that I preach againſt the ſproper] merit t of good

works in point of ſalvation : This is very true, ſo I

do, and ſo I am determined to do, by God’s grace, as

long as I live. So did Chriſt and his apoſtles; ſo do

our articles and homilies; and ſo the children of God

have done in all ages. 3 Thoſe of the old teſtament $

[far from mentioning any proper merit of their own,

cried out: Now mine eye ſeeth thee, I abhor myſelf, and

repent in duff and aſhes, Job xlii. 5. — Wo is me for F

am undone, becauſe I am by nature, and have been by

praétice, a man of unclean lips. Iſ. vi. 5.] Thoſe of

the new, prayed to be found in Chriſt, not having their

own [phariſaic] righteouſneſ; which is by the law of

works, but the ſevangelical] righteouſneſ; which is by

faith in jeſus Chriſ?, Phil. iii. 9; And thoſe of our

Church profeſs, that They are not worthy to gather the

crumbs under the Lord’s table, and that they do not

come to it, truffing in their own righteouſneſs, or good

works, but in God's manifold and great mercies thro'

jeſus Chriſ?: ſo far are they from thinking, that they

[properly] merit ſalvation [either in whole or in part.]

See Com. Service.

ſº Yea, I declare it as upon the houſe-top, of all the

falſe doćtrines that ever came out of the pit of hell,

none has done ſuch execution for Satan in the church

of God [as the phariſaic conceit that we have, or

may have any proper, original merit..] Stealing,

drunkenneſs, and adultery have ſlain their thouſands ;

but this damnable error, which is the very root of

unbelief,

+ [Entirely falſe) is the blunt expreſſion, I uſed eleven years ago.

f Turn back to Note 31.

(32) S Inſtead of this addition, eleven years ago I ſaid ſowned that

all their righteouſneſſes were as filthy rags, Iſ. lxiv. 6, ºp. For leaning

then too much towards calviniſm, I ſuppoſed that the prophet in this

paſſage ſpoke of the righteouſneſſes ºf faith: but fince I have dared to

read my bible without prejudice, and to conſult the context, I have

found, that text is ſpoken only of the hypocritical righteouſneſſes of

the-wicked; and in the IVth Check, p. 114, I have tried to reſcue

it fron, the hands of the antinomians, who had taught me to wreſt it

from its proper meaning.
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unbelief, its ten thouſands. C.) It blinded the phariſees,

and hardened the Jews againſt Chriſt. t It plunges

into everlaſting fire all nominal chriſtians, who have a

form of godlineſ; but [to the laſt] deny the power thereof.

Yea, ſtrange as the aſſertion may ſeem to ſome,

this [pernicious error] feeds immorality, and ſecretly

nouriſhes all manner of vice. The ſcripture tells

us, I Cor. vi. 9, that neither fornicators, nor effeminate,

neither thieves, nor covetous, neither drunkara's nor revi

ders, neither unrighteous nor extortioners, ſhall inherit the

#ingdom of God. Now how comes it to paſs, that ſo

many, who are guilty of one or another of thoſe abo

minations, remain as eaſy as if they were guiltleſs *

Why, this damnable notion, that the merit of their

works atones for the guilt of their fins, makes them

think, that they ſhall do well enough in the end. “I

get drunk now and then, ſays one, but I am honeſt.”

– I oppreſs or cheat my neighbour, ſays another, but

I go to church and ſacrament.”—“I love money or

diverſions above all things, ſays a third, but I bleſs

God, I am neither a thief nor a drunkard.”—“I am

paſſionate and ſwear ſometimes, ſays a fourth, but my

heart is good, and I never keep malice in my breaſt;

beſides, I’ll repent and mend ſome time or other be

fore I die.” – Now the ſum of all thoſe pleas amounts

to this: “I do the devil's works, but I do good works

too. I am guilty of one piece of wickedneſs, but not

of all : and I hope, that, thro’ the merit of the good

which I do, and of the evil which I have left undone

hitherto, or purpoſe to leave undone by and by, Chriſt

will have mercy upon me.”

H 2 §3. Thus

+ Here I leave out thoſe words: “It [the phariſaic conceit of

merit] damned the fooliſh virgins, and the man who had not on a wed.

ding garment.” And I do it, becauſe, upon ſecond thoughts, it ap

pears to me, that the boldneſs of the fooliſh virgins, and the inſolence

of the man, who preſſed to the marriage-feaſt without a proper dreſs,

exačtly repreſent the vain confidence, with which immoral Solifidians

cry Lord! Lord! and make a ſhining profeſſion in the robe of ſelf

imputed righteouſneſs; deſpiſing the evangelical robes of real righte

ouſneſs and true holineſs, and calling them cobwebs ſpun by ſpiders

out of their own bowels.
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tº Thus all our [phariſaic fj delays of converſion,

and all our [ſelf righteous +] remorſeleſs going on in

fin and wickedneſs, are founded upon the doćtrine of

[phariſaic] merits. Well then may our Church call

it “a devilſh doćrine, which is mere blaſphemy againſ?

God’s mercy: ” a doćtrine, which turns Chriſt out of

his throne [by refuſing him the honour of being the

primary and properly meritorious cauſe of our ſalva

tion: ] a doćtrine which [by crooked ways] leads firſt

to ſworldly-mindedneſs or] licentiouſneſs, as the con

dućt of many, who cry up the [ſelf-righteous] merit

of good works [ſo called] too plainly ſhews; and next

to phariſaic morality and formality; and from both,

except [a timely ſubmiſſion to] converting grace pre

vent it, into endleſs miſery: for, No doubt, ſays Biſhop

Latimer in his ſermon on twelfth day, he that depart

eth out of this world in that opinion [or, as he expreſſes

it in the ſame paragraph, thoſe who “think to be ſaved

A, the ſaw,” by the firſt covenant] “ſhall never come

to heaven: ” <y [For they ſet their hearts againſt

Chriſt; and, like the obſtinate phariſees of old, not

only miſtake the works of unbelief for good works;

but give them alſo the place of the primary, meritori

out cauſe of eternal ſalvation; when, if they were the

works of faith, they would only be a ſecondary evidenc

ing cauſe of it. Now, as ſuch men cannot poſſiblydo

this, without the greateſt degree of ſpiritual pride,

impenitency, and unbelief; it is plain, that, if they

die confirmed in this grand antichriſtian error, they

cannot be ſaved: for St. Paul informs us that pride is

the condemnation of the devil; and our Lord declares,

that except we repent we ſhall all periſh, and that he

who believeth not ſhall be damned.]

+. I add the words phariſaic and ſelf-righteous, to come at Mr.

Fulſºme and his numerous fraternity, whom I now ſhould be glad to

convince of their remorſelſ, going on in ſin, and of their antinomian

delays of converſion,

Fourth

/-
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Fo U R T H P A R. T.

... [Having thus laid before you the deſtrućtive nature

-of ſelf-righteouſneſs, it is time to come to the laſt

thing propoſed, which was to ſhow, why good works

cannot [properly ſpeaking] deſerve ſalvation in whole

or in part; and to anſwer the old cavil, “If good

works cannot ſave us, [by the + covenant of worksj

why ſhould we trouble ourſelves about them.” [In

doing the former, I ſhall attempt to give phariſaiſm a

finiſhing ſtroke: and in doing the latter, I ſhall endea

vour to guard the ſcriptural doćtrine of grace againſt

antinomianiſm, which prevails almoſt as much among

profeſſed believers, as phariſaiſm does among profeſſ

ed moraliſts.]

And firſt, that good works cannot [ſtrićtly ſpeak

ing] merit ſalvation in part, much leſs altogether, I

prove by the following arguments. -

(1) We muſt be wholly ſaved by the covenant of

sworks, or by the covenant of grace; my text ſhewing

moſt clearly, that a third covenant made up of[Chriſt

leſs] merits [according to the firſt, J and divine mercy

ſaccording to the ſecond, is as imaginary a thing in

divinity, as a fifth element made up of fire and water

would be in natural philoſophy. t -

(2) There is leſs proportion between heavenly glory

and our works, than between the ſun and a mote that

flies in the air : therefore to pretend, that they will

avail towards [purchaſing or properly meriting] hea

ven, [ſee the 5th note] argues want of common ſenſe

as well as want of humility. -

H 3 (3) God

(33) f This is firićtly true; nevertheleſs we muſt grant, that as

cold water, when it is put over the fire in a Proper veſſel, imbibes

fiery heat, and boils without damping the fire; ſo our work offith

when they are laid with proper humility on the golden altar ºf

Chriſt's merits, are ſo impregnated with his diffuſive worth, as to ac

quire “a rewardable condecency unto eternal lift : ” And this they do

without mixing in the leaſt with the primary, or properly meritorious

cauſe of our ſalvation ; and conſequently without obſcuring the

Redeemer's glory.

f That the works of faith ſave us by the covenant of grace [next

to Chrift and Faith] will be proved in the Scripturá, Eſa). º
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...,g it, I ſhall guard the doćtrine of obedience againſt

...e. antinomians.]

As this quibbling argument may puzzle the fimple,

and make the boaſting phariſees, that uſe it, triumph

“s if they had overturned the proteſtant doćtrine of

alvation by faith without [the] worksſº by

ºt. Paul;] I beg leave to ſhew its weakneſs by a com

nariſon.

Suppoſe you ſaid to me, “Your doing the work

if a pariſh-prieſt will never [merit] you an archbi

hoprick ; ” and I anſwered with diſcontent, “If

joing my office will never [merit} me the ſee of Can

-erbury, why ſhould I do it at all I need not trouble

myſelf about preaching any more; ” would you not

iſk me whether a clergyman has no reaſon to attend

is flock, but the wild and proud conceit that his la

your muſt [deſerve fj him a biſhoprick...And I aſk

in my turn : Do you ſuppoſe, that a chriſtian has no

motive to do good works, but the wilder and prouder

notion, that his good works muſt [properly ſpeaking

merit] him heaven f [ſee the 5th note.]

If therefore I can ſhew, that he has the ſtrongeſt

motives, and inducements, to abound in good works

without the doćtrine of [proper] merits; I hope you

will drop your objećtion. You ſay, “If good works

will never [properly merit us ſalvation, ſee the 5th

note] why ſhould we do them : ” I anſwer, For fix

good reaſons, each of which [in ſome degree fj over

ºurns your objećtion.

(1) tº We

(38) + This illuſtration is not ſtrićtly juſt. If the king had mil

lions of biſhopricks to give, and if he had promiſed to beſtow one upon

very diligent clergyman; ſolemnly declaring that all who neglect their

harge, ſhould not only miſs the ecclefiaſtical dignity annexed to dili

ence, but be put to a ſhameful death as ſo many murderers of ſouls,

he caſes would then be exačtly parallel. Beſides, every clergyman

not a candidate for a biſhoprick, but every man is a candidate for

aven. Again, a clergyman may be as happy in his parſonage as a

ſhop in his palace : but if a man miſſes heaven, he finks into hell,

heſe glaring truths I overlooked when I was a “laT E evangelical

acber.”

Formerly I ſaid [entirely] but experience has taught me otherwiſe.
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(3) God has wiſely determined to ſave proud man

in a way that excludes [phariſaic] boaſting. God is

juſt, and the juſtifier of him that believes in Jeſus. Where

is boafting then P ſays the apoſtle ; It is excluded, an

ſwers he By what covenant, does he aſk Is (phari

ſaic] boaſting excluded by the covenant of works

No, but by the law of faith, by the covenant of grace,

whoſe condition is [penitential, ſelf-abaſing, obedi

cnt] faith in Jeſus Chriſt. Therefore we conclude, ſays

he, that a man is juſtified by faith, without the works of

the law. Rom. iii. 27, 28. . If our good works [pro

perly ſpeaking] deſerve the leaſt part of our ſalvation,

we may juſtly boaſt that our own arm has got us that

part of the vićtory ; and we have reaſon (phariſaical

ly) to glory in ourſelves, contrary to the ſcriptures,

which ſay, that every mouth maſº be ſtopped, that boaft

ing is excluded, and that he who glories, muſt glory in

the Lord. + -

[[f St. Paul glories in his ſufferings and labours,

it is not then without Chriſt before God, but with

Chriſt before the Corinthians, and under peculiar

circumſtances. He never imagined that his works

were meritorious according to the firſt covenant ;

much leſs did he fancy that they had one ſingle grain

of proper merit. He perfectly knew, that if they were

rewardable, it was not from any ſelf-excellence, which

he had put into them ; but merely from God’s gratui

tous promiſe in the ſecond covenant; from Chriſt's

grace, by which they were wrought; from his atoning

biocq, in which they were waſhed ; and from his pro

per merits, with which they were perfumed.]

[To ſuppoſe that Adam himſelf, if he had conti

mucd upright, would have gloried in his righteouſ

neſs as a phariſee, is to ſuppoſe him deeply fallen. In

paradiſe Gcd was all in all; and as he is alſo all in all

in heaven, we may eaſily conceive, that, with reſpect

to ſelf-exaltation, the mouth of Gabriel is not *:
l tut

See a note in the Scriptural Effy, 2d Part, upon the glorying to

which St. Paul excites believing workers, Gal. vi. 4.

_*
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hut before the throne, than that of Mary Magdalen.

Therefore, if any out of hell phariſaically glory in

themſelves, it is only thoſe ſelf-righteous ſons of Lu

cifer and Pride, to whom our Lord ſays ſtill, 1 ou are

of your father the Devil, whoſe work; ye do, when ye

ſeek to kill me, and glory in yourſelves. }

(4) Our evil works [in general] far overbalance

our good works, both in quantity and quality: Let

us firſt then pay a righteous God the debt, [the im

menſe debt of ten thouſand talents that] we owe him,

by dying the ſecond death, which is the wages of our

bad works; and then we may talk of Auying heaven

with our good works.

(5) Our beft works have ſuch a mixture of imper

fe&tion, that they muſt be atoned for, and made ac

ceptable by Chriſt's blood; ſo far are they from aton

ing for the leaſt fin, it [and properly meriting our ac

ceptance] before God [even according to the ſecond

covenant.]

(6) If ever we did one truly good work, the t merit

is not ours, but God’s, who by his free grace “pre

vented, accompanied, and followed us” in the per

formance. For it is God, who of his good pleaſure

worketh in us both to will and to do. Phil. ii. 12. Not

1, ſays the apoſtle after mentioning his good works,

&ar the grace of God in me, I Cor. xv, lo, compared

with James i. 17.

- (7) We

(34) + Eleven years ago I ſaid [and making us accepted] I now

reject the expreſſion as unguarded ; for it claſhes with this propoſition

of St. Peter: In every nation be that work et H righteouſneſs is ac

cept Ed of him. We ſhould take care ſo to ſecure the foundation,

as not to throw down the building.

(35) t This is the very doćtrine of evangelical rewardableneſs, or

improper, derived merit, ſo honourable to Chriſt, ſo humbling to man,

which I have maintained in the Vindication, p. 72, &c. Therefore,

if I am a merit-monger and an heretic now, it is evident that I was

ſo eleven years ago, when I wrote a ſermon, which, as my late oppo

neit is pleaſed to ſay, [Fin. Stroke, p. 44 J “ does me miſch credit,

and plainly ſhews, that I was once zealouſly attacked to the dºğrines ºf

the church ºf England,” -
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(7) We perpetually ſay at Church : Glory be to the

father, as Creator; and to the Son, as Redeemer; and

to the Holy Ghoff, as fanétifier. Chriſt is then to have

all the glory of our redemption : But if our good works

come in for any ſhare in the purchaſe of heaven, we

muſt come in alſo for ſome ſhare of the glory of our

[redemption. F ] Thus Chriſt will no longer be the

only Redeemer: we ſhall be + co-redeemers with him,

and conſequently we ſhall have à ſhare in the doxo

logy ; which is a blaſphemous ſuppoſition.

(8) Our Lord himſelf decides the queſtion in thoſe

remarkable words, tº When you have done all that if

commanded you ; and where is the man that [according

to the law of innocence] has done [without interrup

tion] I ſhall not ſay all, but the one half of it f ſay,

We are unprofitable ſervants. <>, Now it is plain, that

unprofitable ſervants do not [properly] merit in whole

or in part, to fit down at their maſter's table, and be

admitted as children to a ſhare of his eſtate. There

fore, if God gives heaven to believers, it is entirely

owing to his free mercy, [according to his diſtributive

juſtice, and the tenour of the law of faith] thro’ the

merits of Jeſus Chriſt, [derived by faith] and not at

all thro’ the [proper] merits of our own works.

(9) I ſhall cloſe theſe obſervations by St. Paul's

unanſwerable argument. If righteouſneſs comes º the

attº,

(36), t I ſubſtitute the word redemption for the word Jaluation,

that I formerly uſed ; becauſe Engliſh logic demands it. By the ſame

'reaſon I leave sut in the end of the paragraph the words “Saviour,”

and “joint ſaviours” which I had illogically coupled with “Redee

mer,” and “co-redeemers.” For, altho' it is ſtrićtly true that no

man can redeem his brother's ſoul, or even ranſom his body from the

power of the grave : yet, according to the doćtrine of ſecondary, inſtru:

mental cauſes, it is abſolutely falſe that no man can ſave his neighbour;

for In doing this, ſays St. Paul, thou ſhalt both ſave thyſelf, and them

that bear thee, 1 Tim. iv. 16.

(37) t I ſay [the law of innocence] to defend the works of the law

of FAITH, by the inſtrumentality of which we ſhall be juſtified or

ſaved in the great day. For theſe works flowing from Chriſt's grace,

and never aſpiring at any higher place, than that, which is alloted

them, viz. the place of juſtifying evidences, they can never detrađt

from the Saviour's honour or his grace,
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law, if ſalvation comes by [the covenant of] works,

then Chriſt died in vain, Gal. ii. 21. Whence it fol

lows that if it comes in part by the works of the

law t [of innocence, part of Chriſt's ſufferings were

vain ; a ſuppoſition which ends in the ſame blaſphe

my [againſt the Mediator.]

[ (10) That man might deſerve any thing of God,

upon the footing of proper worthineſs, or merit of

equivalence, God ſhould ſtand in need of ſome thing,

which it is in man's power to beſtow : But this is ab

ſolutely impoſſible: for God being ſelf-ſufficient in his

infinite fulneſs, is far above any want ; and man be

ing a dependant creature, every moment ſupported

by his Maker and Preſerver, has nothing, and can

do nothing, to which God has not a far greater right

than man himſelf. This is what the apoſtle aſſerts

where he ſays, Who has given Him First, and it ſhall

#e recompenſed unto him again P – But much more in

this remarkable paſſage: Who maketh thee to differ from

another P If thou ſayeſt, The number of my talents

and the proper uſe I have made of them : I aſk again,

Who gave thee thoſe talents And who ſuperadded

grace, wiſdom, and an opportunity to improve them *

— Here we muſt all give glory to God, and ſay with

St. James, Every good gift is from above, and cometh

down from the Father of lights.

Upon this confideration the apoſtle proceeds to

check the chriſtian phariſee thus : What haſ thou,

that thou did? not receive P Now if thou did? receive it,

why doſ; thou glory as if thou hadſ not received it P –

Whence it follows, that, tho’ St. Paul himſelf glories

in, and boafts of his diſintereſtedneſs, yea ſolemnly

declares, No man ſhall ſtop me of this boafting, yet he

did not glory in that virtue as if he had not received

it : No ; he gave the original glory of it to Him of

whom, thro' whom, and to whom are all things. The

glory of beſtowing original gifts upon us belongs then

to God alone ; and the original glory of the humility

with which we receive, and of the faithfulneſs, with

which we uſe thoſe gifts, belongs alſo to him alone ;

altho',
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altho’, in the very nature of things, we have ſuch a

derived ſhare of that glory, as gives room to the rea

ſonableneſ of divine rewards. For why ſhould one be

rewarded more than another; yea, why ſhould one be

rewarded rather than puniſhed, if derived faithfulneſs

does not make him more rewardable *

Obſerve however, that, altho' by this derived faith

fulneſs one man makes himſelf to differ enough from

another, for God to reward him reaſonably rather than

another ; yet no man can ſay to his Maker without

ſatanic arrogance, “I have made myſelf to differ from

“ ſuch an one, therefore I make a lawful demand

“ upon thy juſtice : Thus much have I done for thee;

“ do as much for me again.” For while God diſ

penſes puniſhments according to the rules of ſtrič

juſtice ; he beſtows his rewards only according to the

rules of moral aptitude and diſtributive equity, in

conſequence of Chriſt's proper merits, and of his own

gracious promiſe ; all men on earth, and all angels in

heaven being far leſs capable of properly deſerving at

God’s hands, than all the mites and ants in England

are, of properly meriting any thing at the hands of

the king.] -

[Laſtly, what ſlaves earn is not their own, but the

maſter's to whom they belong ; and what your horſes

get is your property, not theirs : Now as God has a

thouſand times more right to us, than maſters to their

ſlaves, and you to your horſes; it follows, that, ſup

poſing we were finleſs, and could properly earn any

thing, our profit would be God’s, not ours. So true it

is, that, from the creature to the Creator, the idea of

proper merit is as contrary to juſtice as it is to decency.]

As the preceding arguments [againſt the proper

merit of works] will, I hope, abundantly ſatisfy all

thoſe [modern phariſees, who have not entirely caſt

away the chriſtian revelation, I paſs to the old objec

tion of [ſome ignorant] papiſts [and injudicious pro

teſtants.] “If good works cannot [merit us heaven,

(ſee the 5th note) or properly] ſave us, why ſhould

we trouble ourſelves about them : " [And in anſwer

1ng,
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ing it, I ſhall guard the doćtrine of obedience againſt

the antinomians.]

As this quibbling argument may puzzle the fimple,

and make the boaſting phariſees, that uſe it, triumph

as if they had overturned the proteſtant doćtrine of

ſalvation by faith without [the] works [... by

St. Paul;] I beg leave to ſhew its weakneſs by a com

pariſon.

Suppoſe you ſaid to me, “Your doing the work

of a pariſh-prieſt will never [merit] you an archbi

ſhoprick ; ” and I anſwered with diſcontent, “If

doing my office will never [merit} me the ſee ofCan

terbury, why ſhould I do it at all I need not trouble

myſelf about preaching any more; ” would you not

aſk me whether a clergyman has no reaſon to attend

his flock, but the wild and proud conceit that his la

bour muſt [deſerve fj him a biſhoprick...And I aſk

in my turn : Do you ſuppoſe, that a chriſtian has no

motive to do good works, but the wilder and prouder

notion, that his good works muſt [properly ſpeaking

merit] him heaven f [ſee the 5th note.]

If therefore, I can ſhew, that he has the ſtrongeſt

motives, and inducements, to abound in good works

without the doćtrine of [proper] merits; I hope you

will drop your objećtion. You ſay, “If good works

will never [properly merit us ſalvation, ſee the 5th

note] why ſhould we do them : ” I anſwer, For fix

good reaſons, each of which [in ſome degree fj over

turns your obječtion.

(1) tº We

(38) + This illuſtration is not ſtrićtly juſt. If the king had mil

lions of biſhopricks to give, and if he had promiſed to beſtow one upon

every diligent clergyman; ſolemnly declaring that all who neglect their

charge, ſhould not only miſs the ecclefiaſtical dignity annexed to dili

gence, but be put to a ſhameful death as ſo many murderers of ſouls,

the caſes would then be exačtly parallel. Beſides, every clergyman

is not a candidate for a biſhoprick, but every man is a candidate for

heaven. Again, a clergyman may be as happy in his parſonage as a

biſhop in his palace : but if a man miſſes heaven, he finks into hell,

Theſe glaring truths I overlooked when I was a “la T E evangelical

preacher.”

1 Formerly I ſaid [entirely] but experience has taught me otherwiſe,
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(1) tº We are to do good works, to ſhew our obe

dience to our heavenly Father, ºp. As a child obeys

his parents, not to purchaſe their eſtate, but becauſe

he is their child [and does not chuſe to be difinhe

rited :] ſo believers obey God, not to get heaven for

their wages; but, becauſe he is their Father, [and

they would not provoke him to diſinherit them. #)

(2) tº We are to abound in all good works, to be

juſtified before men [now, and before the Judge of all

the earth in the great day ;] and to ſhew that our faith

is ſaving. St. James ſtrongly inſiſts upon this, chap.

ii. 18. º Shew me thy faith without thy works, ſays

he, and I will ſhew thee my faith by my works : That

is, Thou ſayeſt, thou haſt faith, [becauſe thou waſt

once juſtified by faith ;] but thou doeſt not the works

of a believer : thou canſt follow vanity, and conform

to this evil world : thou canſt ſwear or break the ſab

bath; lie, cheat, or get drunk; rail at thy neighbour,

or live in uncleanneſs : in a word, thou canſt do one

or another of the devil's works : Thy works there

fore give thee the lie, and ſhew that thy faith is

[now like] the devil's faith ; for if faith without

works is dead, how doubly dead muſt faith with bad

works be t [And how abſurd is it to ſuppoſe, that

thou canít be inſtrumentally juſtified by a dead faith,

or declaratively juſtified by had works, either before

men or in the fight of God!]. But I will ſhew thee my

faith by my works, adds the apoſtle ; i. e. By conſtantly

abſtaining from all evil works, and ſteadily walking

in all ſorts of good works, l will make thee confeſs,

that

(39) t This argument is weak without the additions. Our Lord

informs us, that when the Father in the goſpel ſays to his fair-ſpoken

child, Sos, Go work to-day in my vineyard, he anſwers, I go, Sir,

and goes not : And God himſelf ſays, I have nouriſhed and brought up

child R EN, but they have rebelled againſ me. Wo to the parents,

who have ſuch children, and have no power to cut off an entail

(40) t If this ſingle clauſe of my old ſermon ſtands, ſo will the

Minutes and the Checks, But the whole argument is a mere jeſt,

if a man that wallows in adultery, murder, or inceſt, may have as

true, juſtifying faith, as David had when he killed Goliah.
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that I am really in Chriſ a new creature, and that my

faith is living and genuine.

(3) Our Saviour told his diſciples, that they were

to tº do good works, not to purchaſe heaven, but

that others might be ſtirred up to ſerve God. You

then, that have found the way of ſalvation by Chriſt,

let your light ſº ſhine before men, that even they, who

ſpeak evil of the doćtrine of faith, ſeeing your gºod

works may f glorify your Father who is in heaven, ºn

Mat. v. 16.

(4) tº $ We are to do good works out of gratitude

and love to our dear Redeemer, who having [condi

tionally] purchaſed heaven for us with his precious

blood, sº aſks the ſmall return of our love and obe

dience. If you love me, ſays he, keep my commandmentſ,

John xiv. 15. [This motive is noble, and continues

powerful ſo long as we keep our firſt love. But alas !

it has little force with regard to the myriads, that ra

ther fear than love God: And it has loſt its force in

all thoſe, who have denied the faith, or made ſhipwreck

of it, or caſ, off their firſt faith, and conſequently their

firſt love, and their firſt gratitude. The multitude of

theſe, in all ages, has been innumerable. I fear, we

might ſay of juſtified believers, what our Lord did of

the cleanſed lepers : Were there not ten cleanſed 2 but

where are the mine * Alas! like the apoſtates mention

ed by St. Paul, they are turned aſide after the fleſh,

after the world, after fables, after antinomian dotages,

after vain jangling, after Satan himſelf. I Tim. v. 15.]

I (5) We

(41) + This argument is quite frivolous, if my late opponent is

right. How bas many a poor ſoul, ſays he, who has been faithleſs thro'

the fear of man, even bleſſed God for Peter's denial 1 Five Letters. SE

cond edition reviſed, p. 40. Hence it appears, that denying Chriſt

with oaths and curſes, will cauſe “many a poor ſoul to bleſ; God,”

i. e. to glorify our heavenly Father. Now if horrid crimes do this as

well as good works, is it not abſurd to inforce the practice of good

works, by ſaying, that they alone have that bleſſed effect But my

opponent may eaſily get over this difficulty before thoſe, whoſe bat

tles he fights. He needs only charge me with diſingenuity for not

quoting the TH 1 R D reviſed edition of his book, if he has publiſhed

ſuch a one.
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(5) We are to be careful to maintain good works,

[not only that we may not loſe our confidence in God,

à John iii. 19, &c., but alſo] that we may nouriſh

and increaſe our faith or ſpiritual life; [or, to uſe

the language of St. James, that faith may work with

our works, and that by works our faith may be made

perfeó.] As a man [in health, who is + threatened by

no danger, J. does not walk that his walking may pro

cure him life [or ſave his life from deſtruction;] but

that he may preſerve his health, and [add to] his ac

tivity: So a believer, does not walk in good works

to get [an initial life of grace, or a primary title to

an] eternal life [of glory:) but to keep up and in

creaſe the vigour of his faith, by which he has [alrea

dy a title to, and the earneſt of] eternal life [in hea

ven. For as the beſt health without any exerciſe is

foon deſtroyed, ſo the ſtrongeſt faith without works

will ſoon droop and die. Hence it is that St. Paul

exhorts us to Hold faith and a good conſcience, which

ſome having put away by refuſing to walk in good

works, concerning faith have made ſhipwreck.]

(6) [3- We are not to do good works to obtain

heaven by them [as if they were the primary, and pro

perly meritorious cauſe of our ſalvation.] This t proud,

antichriſtian motive would poiſon the beſt doings of

the greateſt ſaints, if ſaints could thus trample upon

the blood of their Saviour: Such a wild conceit being

only the phariſee's cleaner way to hell. But we are

to do them, becauſe they ſhall be reqvarded in heaven

[as

(42) + Formely I did not confider that as Noah walked into the

ark, and Lot out of Sodom, to ſave their lives; ſo finners are called

to turn from their iniquity, and do that which is lawful and right to

ſave their ſºuls alive. Nor did I obſerve, that ſaints are commanded
to walk in good works, left the deſtroyer overtake them, and they le

come ſons of perdition, However, in Babel, ſuch capital overfights did

ine “ much credit.”

(43) f Here I leave out the word ſelfiſh, as being ambiguous. It
is not ſºftneſs, but true wiſdom and well-ordered ſelf-love, evange

Jically to abour for the meat that endureth to everlofting life. Not to dº

it is the height of Laodicean ſtupidity, or antinomian conceit.
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[as well as t J with heaven. © To underſtard this

we muſt remember, that, according to the goſpel and

our liturgy, God opens the kingdom of heaven to all be

lievers : [becauſe true beſievers are always true work

ers ; true faith always working by love to God's com

mandments. Next to Chriſt then, to ſpeak the lan

guage of ſome injudicious divines, Faith alone, when

it works by love, takes us to heaven: {Or rather, to

avoid an apparent contradićtion, Faith and its works

are the way to heaven :] But as there are ſtars of

different magnitude in the material heaven, ſo alſo

in the ſpiritual. Some who, like St. Faul, have emi

nently ſhined by the work of faith, the patience of hope,

and the labour of love, ſhall ſhine like the brighteſt

ſtars, [or the ſun: ] and 3 others, who, like the dy

ing thief and infants, have had [little tor] no time

to ſhew their faith [or holineſs] by their works, ſhall

enjoy a leſs degree of glorious bliſs: But all ſhall

aſcribe the whole of their ſalvation only to the mercy

of God, the merits of Chriſt, and the efficacy of his

blood and ſpirit, sº according to St. John's viſion :

I beheld, and lo a great multitude of all nations, and

#indred, and people, and tongues, ſtood before the throne,

with palms in their hands, cloathed with robes, that

they had waſhed, and made white in the blood of the

Ilamb : And [while our Lord ſaid to them by his gra

I 2 cious

(44) f Here I leave out altho' not, and ſupply as well as, for the

reaſons affigned in the Scriptural Eſſay.

(45) f Mr. H. triumphs in his Finiſhing Stroke, p. 50, laſt note,

thro' my omiſſion of thoſe two words. But without having recourſe

to “magical power,” or even to “Logica Helvetica,” to reconcile my

ſermon with my Checks; I defire unprejudiced Calviniſts to mention

any one beſides the dying thief, that ever evidenced his faith by con

feſſing Chriſt, when his very apoſtles denied or forſook him ; by

openly praying to him, when the multitudes reviled him; by humbly

pleading guilty before thouſands; by publicly defending injured inno

cence; by boldly reproving bishhºrº, ; by kindly admoniſhing his

fellow-malefactor; and by fully acknowledging Chriſt's kingly office,

when he was crowned with thorns, and hanging on the croſs P Did

St. John, did Mary Magdalen, did even the Virgin Mary, ſhow their

faith by ſuch glorious works, under ſuch unfavourable circumſtances *

“O ye Solifidians, where is your attention ?
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cious looks, according to the doćtrine of ſecondary,

inſtrumental cauſes, Walk with me in white, for you

are worrHY, and inherit the kingdom prepared for you,

for I was hungry and ye gave me meat, &c.] they cried

[according to the doćtrine of primary and properly

meritorious cauſes] not “Salvation to ou R endea

vours and good works;” but Salvation to ou R God,

who ſitteth upon the throne, and unto the Lamb for ever

and ever.

[Thus, by the rules of celeſtial courteſy, to which

our Lord vouchſafes to ſubmit in glory; while the

iaints juſly draw a veil over their works of faith, to

extol only their Saviour's merits ; He kindly paſſes

over his own blood and righteouſneſs, to make men

tion only of their works and obedience. They, ſetting

their ſeal to the firſt goſpel axiom, ſhout with great

truth, “Salvation to God and the Lamb : And HE,

fetting his ſeal to the ſecond goſpel-axiom, replies

with great condeſcenſion : Salvation to them that are

worthy / Eternal ſalvation to all that obey me, Rev. iii.

+ Heb. v. 9..]

{Therefore, notwithſtanding the perpetual aſſaults

of proud phariſees, and of ſelf-humbled antinomians;

the two goſpel-axioms fland unſhaken upon the twº

fundamental, inſeparable doćtrines of faith and works

—of proper merit in Chriſt, and derived worthineſs

in his members. Penitent believers freely receive all

from the God of grace and mercy, thro’ Chriſt; and

humble workers freely return all to the God of holi

neſs and glory, thro’ the ſame adorable Mediator.

Thus God has all the honour of freely be/lowing upon

us a crown of righteouſneſs, in a way of judicious

mercy and diſtributive juſtice; while we, thro’ grace,

have f all the honour of freely receiving it, in a way of

Penitential

(46) toBjection. “We have all the honour thro' grace 1 (ſays

a friend of voluntary humility) What honour can you poſſibly aſcribe

'to man, when you have already aſcribed all honour to God? But one,

who begins his ſermon by pleading for merit, may well conclude it

by taking from God part of his honour, dominion, and praiſe.”—

ANS w ER,
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penitential faith and obedient gratitude. To him

therefore, one eternal Jehovah in Father Son and

Holy Ghoſt, be aſcribed all the merit, honour, praiſe,

and dominion, worthy of a God, for ever and ever.]

END of THE GUARde D SER Mo N.

Answer. I plead only for an intereſt in Chriſt's mºrits thro’ faith

and the works of faith. This intereſt I call derived worthineſs, which

would be as diſhonourable to Chriſt, as it is honourable to believers.

I confeſs alſo, that I aſpire at the honour of ſhouting in heaven, Alle

lujah to God and the Lamb 1. In the mean time I hope, that I may

pay an inferior honour to all men, aſcribe derived dominion to the king,

beſtow deſerved praiſe upon my pious opponents, and claim the honour

of being their obedient ſervant in Chriſt, without robbing the Lamb

of his peculiar worthineſ; and God of his proper bonour, dominion,

and praiſe.

cºcºoºocłocłocłocłocłocłocłocłoºcºooºoxoºcºoºoºox3

A P P E N D I X.

T Flatter myſelf that the preceding diſcourſe ſhews,

1 (1) that it is very poſſible to preach free grace,

without directly or indirectly preaching Calviniſm and

free wrath : And (2) that thoſe who charge Mr. Weſ

ley and me with ſubverting the articles of our Church,

which guard the doćtrine of grace, do us great wrong.

Should God ſpare me, I ſhall alſo bear my teſtimony to

the truth of the doćtrine of conditional Predeſtination

and Ele&tion, maintained in the 17th article, to which

I have not had an opportunity of ſetting my ſeal in

this work.

As I have honeſtly laid my helvetic bluntneſs, and

antinomian miſtakes before the public in my notes ;

I am not conſcious of having miſrepreſented my old

ſermon in my enlarged diſcourſe. Should however

the Keener eyes of my opponents diſcover any real miſ

I 3 takes
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takes in my additions, &c. upon information I ſhall

be glad to acknowledge and rectify it. Two or three

ſentences I have left out, merely becauſe they formed

vain repetitions, without adding anything to the ſenſe.

But, whenever I have, for conſcience ſake, made any

alteration, that affects, or seems to affe&t the doćtrine;

I have informed the reader of it, and of my reaſon for

it in a note ; that he may judge whether I was right

twelve years ago, or whether I am now : And where

there is no ſuch note at the bottom of the page, there

is an addition in the context, dire&ting to the FIFTH

note, where the alteration is acknowledged, and ac

counted for according to the reaſonable condition,

which I have made in the preface.

I particularly recommend the peruſal of that note,

of the firſt, and of the twenty firſt to thoſe, who do not

yet ſee their way thro’ the ſtreights of phariſaiſm and

antinomianiſm, thro' which I have been obliged to

ſteer my courſe in handling a text, which, of all others,

ſeers at firſt fight beſt calculated to countenance the

miſtakes of my opponents.

Sharp-fighted readers will ſee by my ſermon, that

nothing is more difficult than rightly to divide the word

of God. The ways of Truth and Error lie cloſe toge

ther, tho’ they never coincide. When ſome preachers

ſay, that “ The road to heaven paſſes very near the

mouth of hell,” they do not mean, that the road to

heaven and the road to heil are one and the ſame.

If I aſſert, that the way of Truth runs parallel to the

ditch of Error, I by no means intend to confound

them. Let Error therefore come, in ſome things, ever

ſo near Truth, yet it can no more be the Truth, than

a filthy ditch, that runs parallel to a good road, can

be the road.

You wonder at the athletic ſtrength of Milo, that

brawny man, who ſtands like an anvil under the bruiſ

ing fiſt of his antagoniſt : Thro' the flowery paths of

youth and childhood trace him back to his cradle ;

and, if you pleaſe, conſider him unborn : He is Milo

#il. Nay view him juſt conceived or quickened,º
tho
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tho' your naked eye ſcarcely diſcovers the punčium ſa

liens, by which he differs from a non-entity or a life

leſs thing; yet even then the difference between him

and a non-entity is not only real, but prodigious ; for

it is the vaſt difference between ſºmething and nothing,

between life and no life — In like manner trace back

Truth to its firſt flamina; inveſtigate it till you find

its punctum ſaliens, its firſt difference from Error; and

even then, you will ſee an eſſential, a capital difference

between them, tho’ your ſhort-fighted or inattentive

neighbour can perceive none.

It is often a thing little in appearance, that turns

the ſcale of truth; nevertheleſs, the difference between

a ſcale turned or not turned, is as real as the difference

between a juſt and a falſe weight, between right and

wrong. I make this obſervation : (1) To ſhow that

altho' my opponents come very near me in ſome

things, and I go very near them in others, yet the

difference between us is as eſſential as the difference

between light and darkneſs, truth and error : And (2)

to remind them and myſelf, that we ought ſo much

the more to exerciſe chriſtian forbearance towards

each other, as we find it difficult, whenever we do not

ſtand upon our guard, to do juſtice to every part of

the Truth, without ſeeming to diſſent even from our

ſelves. However, our ſhort-ſightedneſs and twilight

knowledge do not alter the nature of things. The

truth of the anti-phariſaic and anti-Criſpian goſpel

is as immutable as its eternal Author; and whether I

have marked out its boundaries with a tolerable de

gree of juſtneſs or not, I muſt ſay as the heathen poet:

Eſt modus in rebus, ſunt certi denique fines,

- Quos ultra citra que nequit conſiſtere rectum. #

t Truth is confined within her firm bounds; nay, there is a mid

die line equally diſtant from all extremes; on that line ſhe ſtands, and

to miſs her, you need only ſtep over it to the right hand or to the left.

A sº [P.
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S C R I P T U R A L E S S A Y

On the aſtoniſhing rewardableneſs of Works accord

ing to the Covenant of Grace :

Co N T A 1 N I N G

I. A VARIETY of plain Scriptures, which ſhew, that

HEAveN itself is the gracious REwARD of the

works of Faith, and that Believers may loſe that

Reward by bad Works. – II. AN ANswer to the

moſt plauſible Objections of the Solifidians againſt this

Doctrine. — III. SoMe REFLEctions upon the un

reaſonableneſs of thoſe, who ſcorn to work with an Eye

to the Reward, that God offers to excite us to Obedience.

To the Law and to the Teſtimony. If, viii. 8.

F I R S T P A R T.

A VING particularly guarded in the preced

ing diſcourſe the doctrine of SALv AT 1on by the

covenant of grace, and having endeavoured to ſecure

the foundation of the goſpel againſt the unwearied at

tacks of the Phariſees ; I ſhall now particularly guard

the Works of the covenant of grace, and by that means

I ſhall ſecure the ſuperſtructure againſt the perpetual

aſſaults of the Antinomiams : a part of my work this,

which is ſo much the more important, as the uſe of a

ſtrong foundation is only to bear up an uſeful ſtructure.

None but fools ačt without motive. To deprive a

wiſe man of every motive to act, is to keep him in

total inačtion: and to rob him of ſome grand motive,

is conſiderably to weaken his willingneſs to ačt, or his

fervour in acting. The burning love of God is un

doubtedly
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doubtedly the moſt generous motive to obedience:

but alas ! thouſands of good men, like Cornelius, are

yet ſtrangers to that powerful ſenſation ſhed abroad in

their hearts by the Holy Ghoſt : In thouſands of weak

believers, love is not yet properly kindled ; it is ra

ther a ſmoking flax than a blazing fire : in thouſands

of Laodicean profeſſors it is ſcarce lukewarm ; and in

all apoſtates it is waxed cold. Therefore, in the pre

ſent, ſickly ſtate of the church militant, it is as ab

ſurd in preachers, to urge no motive of good works

but grateful love ; as it would be in phyſicians to in

ſiſt, that a good ſtomach muſt be the only motive, from

which their patients ought to take either food or

phyſic. -

Our Lord far from countenancing our doćtrinal re

finements in this reſpect, perpetually ſecures the prac

tice of good works by promiſing heaven to all that per

fevere in doing them ; while he deters us from ſin, by

threatening deſiručion to all that perfiſt in committing

it; working thus alternately upon our hoſts and fears,

thoſe powerful ſprings of ačtion in the human breaſt.

The force of this double incentive to practical re

ligion, I greatly weakened ; when, being carried away

by the ſtream of ſolifidianiſm, I raſhly ſaid in my

old + ſermon, after ſome of our reformers, that “good

works ſhall be rewarded in heaven and eternal life,

altho’ not with eternal life and heaven.” An antino

mian error this, which I again publicly renounce, and

againſt which I enter the following ſcriptural proteſt.

If the oracles of God command us to work F Rom

an initial life of grace, FoR an eternal life of glory ;

frequently annexing the promiſe of heavenly bliſs to

good works, and threatening all workers of iniquity

with hell-torments ; it follºws, that heaven will be

the gracious reward of good works, and hell the juſ!

wages of bad ones.

I readily grant however, that, if we conſider our

ſelves merely as ſinners, in the light of the firſt goſpel

axiom, and according to the covenant of works, which

wº

f See the notes 29, and 44.
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º

we have ſo frequently broken; heaven is ME RELY the

G (fºr of God thro' our Lord jeſus Chriſ : for, accord

ing to that covenant, deſtruction is the wages of all

who have committed ſin. But, if we are converted

finners, or obedient believers; and if we confider our

felves in the light of the ſecond goſpel axiom, and ac

cording to the covenant of grace ; every unprejudiced

perſon, who believes the bible, muſt allow that hea

ven is the gracious rewAR D of our works of faith.

An illuſtration may help the reader to ſee the juſt

neſs of this diſtinčtion —A charitable nobleman diſ

charges the debts of ten inſolvent priſoners, ſets them

up in great or little farms, according to their reſpec

tive abilities; and laying down a thouſand pounds

before them, he ſays : “I have already done much

for you, but I will do more ſtill. I freely give you

this purſe, to encourage your induſtry. You ſhall

ſhare this gold among you, if you manage your farms

according to my directions: but if you let your fields

be over-run with thorns, you ſhall not only loſe the

bounty I deſign for the induſtrious, but forfeit all my

preceding favours.” Now who does not ſee, that

the thouſand pounds thus laid down, are a free gift of

the nobleman ; that nevertheleſs, upon the perform

ance of the condition or terms he has fixed, they be

come a gracious reaward of induſtry ; and that conſe

quently, the obtaining of this reward turns now en

tirely upon the works of induſtry performed by the

farmers.

Juſt ſo eternal ſalvation is the free gift of God thro'

Jeſus Chriſt; and yet the obtaining of it [on the part

of adults] turns entirely upon their works of faith;

that is, upon their works as well as upon their faith.

Hence the ſcripture ſays indifferently, He that BELI ev

ETH is Not cond E M N E D ; and, If thou DoEst well

fhalt thou not le. AccePTE D : All that Believe are

Just 1 F1ED ; and, He that work et H righteouſneſ, is

Agce Pred.—Our Lord, ſpeaking of a weeping peni

tent, ſays equally: Her ſins, which are many, are for

given ; for ſhe loved much; and, Thy ſins are forgiven,

t/y
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thy FAITH hath ſaved thee. — As for St. Paul, tho' he

always juſtly excludes the works of unbelief, and

merely ceremonial works, yet he ſo joins faith, and

the works of faith, as toſhew us, they are equally ne

ceſſary to eternal ſalvation: There is no condemnation,

ſays he, to them that are in Chrift by faith : [Here is

the Phariſee's portion] who walk not after the fiſh,

but after the ſpirit [Here is the Antinomian's portion.]

Hence it appears, that living faith now and always

works righteouſneſs; and that the works of righteouſ

neſs now it and always accompany faith, ſo long as it

remains living.

* I know this is the doćtrine,” ſays judicious Mr.

Baxter, “that will have the loudeſt outcries raiſed

* againſt it; and will make ſome cry out, Hereſy,

Popery, Socinianiſm 1 and what not For my own

part the Searcher of hearts knoweth, that not ſingu

larity, or any good will to Popery provoketh me to

entertain it: but that I have earneſtly ſought the

Lord’s direétion upon my knees, before I durſt ad

venture on it ; and that I reſiſted the light of this

concluſion as long as I was able.”—May this bright

teſtimony make way for an illuminated cloud of pro

phets and apoſtles 1 and may the ſun of righteouſneſs

rifing behind it, ſo ſcatter the ſhades of error, that we

may awake out of our laodicean ſleep, and antinomian

dreams, and ſee a glorious, unclouded goſpel-day !

That in ſubordination to Chriſt our eternal ſalva

tion depends upon good works, i.e. upon the works of

faith, will, I think, appear indubitable to them that

believe the bible, and candidly confider the following

ſcriptures, in which HeaveN and eternal life IN Glo

R Y are ſuſpended upon works, if they ſpring from a

fincere belief in the light of our diſpenſation ; I ſay,

if they ſpring from true faith, it being abſolutely im

poſſible for an heathen, and much more for a chriffian,

to

† I uſe the word now, to ſtop up the antinomian gap, which one

of my opponents tries to keep open by infinuating, that tho' a true

believer may commit adultery and murder now, yet he will always

work righteouſneſs before he die.
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to work righteouſneſs without believin G in ſome

degree that God if, and that he is the rewarder of them

that diligently ſeek him, as well as the puniſher of them

that preſumptuouſly ſin againſt him : For without

faith it is impoſſible to pleaſe God; all faithleſs works

ſpringing merely from ſuperſtition, like thoſe of Baal's

prieſts, or from hypocriſy like thoſe of the phariſees.

Having thus guarded again the doćtrine of Faith, I

produce ſome of the many ſcriptures that direély

or indireéily annex the above-mentioned reward to

works : And,

(1) To conſideration, conver/ſon, and exerciſing our

ſelves to godlineſ. – “ Becauſe he conſidereth, and

“ turneth away from all his tranſgreſſions, &c. he ſhall

, ſurely live, he ſhall not die. — When the wicked

* man turneth away from his wickedneſs, &c. he ſhall

* /ave his ſoul alive. —Wherefore turn yourſelves and

* live ye.— Exerciſe thyſelf unto godlineſs, for it is pro

• fitable unto all things ; having the promiſe of the

* life that now is, and that which is to come.”

(2) To doing the will of God. – “He that does the

* will of my Father, ſhall enter into the kingdom of

* heaven.— He that aloes the will of God, abideth for

* ever. —Whoſoever ſhall do the will of God, the

* ſame is my brother and ſºfter— i. e. the ſame is an

* heir of God, and a joint-heir with Chriſt.’

(3) To confeſſing Chriſt, and calling upon the name of

the Lord. — “With the mouth confeſſion is made to ſal

• ‘vation. – Whoſoever therefore ſhall confº/; me be

• fore men, him will I confeſs alſo before my Father:

But whoſoever ſhall deny me before men, him will I

alſo deny before my Father. — Whoſoever ſhall call

• upon the name of the Lord, ſhall be ſaved.”

(4) To ſelf-denial: “If thy hand offend thee, cut it

off: It is better for thee to enter into life maimed,

than having two hands to go to hell, &c. And if

thine eye offend thee, pluck it out : It is better for

thee to enter into the Kingdom of God with one eye,

than having two eyes to be caſt into hell-fire. —

There is no man, that hath left houſe, cr brethren,

&c.
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• &c. for my fake and the goſpel’s, but he ſhall re

* ceive an hundred fold now, and in the world to come

• eternal life.—He that loſeth his life for my ſake, ſhall

• find it, &c.—He that hateth his life in this world, ſhall

* keep it unto life eternal.”— And our Lord ſuppoſes

that by “gaining the world,” a man may “loſe his own

ſoul.” For, according to the covenant of grace, even

reprobates are not totally loſt, till they make them

ſelves ſons§. like Judas; i. e. till they perſo

mally and abſolutely loſe their own ſoul, and heaven, by

their perſonal and obſtinate purſuit of worldly things.

(5) To diligent labour, and earneft endeavours.-‘O

man of God, lay hold on eternal life — Work out

your own ſalvation. — Labour for the meat that en

dureth to everlaſſing life— Keep thy heart with all

diligence, for out of it are the iſſues of life. — In ſo

doing thou ſhalt ſave thyſelf. — Narrow is the gate

that leads to life. — Strive to enter in.—The vio

lent preſ; into the kingdom of God, and take it

by force.”

(6) To keeping the commandments.—‘Bleſſed are they

that do his commandments, &c. that they may enter

thro’ the gates into the city,” i. e. into heaven. —

There ſhall in no wiſe enter into it any thing that

worketh abomination.—If thou wilt enter into life, f

keep the commandments. –Thou haſt anſwered

right: This do and thou ſhalt live.— There is one

Lawgiver, who is able to ſave and to deſtroy : " [ſome

of whoſe laws run thus:] “Forgive, and ye ſhall be for

‘ given — Bleſſed are the merciful, for they ſhall ob

“tain mercy - With what judgment ye judge, ye ſhall

‘ be judged — For he ſhall have judgment without

wnergy, that hath ſhewed no mercy. —Bless E D are the

peace-makers, for they ſhall be called the children of

God,' [and, of courſe, the heirs of the kingdom.]—

The king ſhall ſay unto them, Come, ye Blessed

of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you,

K * for

&

4.

&

4.

4.

t Ste the excellent comment of our church upon theſe words of our

Lord, IVth Check, p. 27.
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for I was hungry and ye gave me meat, &c.—What

ſoever ye do, do it heartily, as to the Lord, knowing

that of the Lord ye ſhall receive the RewARD of the

inheritance: But he that does wrong, ſhall receive for

the wrong which he hath dome, and there is no re

ſpect of perſons. – Be ye therefore followers of

God as dear childen, &c. for this ye know, that No

whoremonger, &c. hath ANY inheritance in the king

dom of God.—The works of the fleſh are manifeſt,

which are theſe, adultery, &c. of which I tell you

believers] ‘ that they, who do ſuch things, ſhall not

inherit the kingdom of God.”

(7) To running, fighting, faithfully laying up treaſure

in heaven, and feeding the flock of God. — “ They, who

.

run in a race, run all; but one receiveth the prize :

So run that you may obtain. Now they are tempe

rate in all things to obtain a corruptible crown ; but

we, an incorruptible. I therefore ſº run—fight—and

&ring my body into ſubjećtion,” [that I may obtain :]

left 1 myſelf ſhould be caſt away :" i.e. ſhould not

be approved of, ſhould be rejećted, and loſe my incor

ruptible crown. — “Fight the good fight of faith, lay
g

g

hold on eternal life. — Lay up treaſure in heaven. —

Make yourſelves friends with the mammon of un

righteouſneſs, that, when you fail on earth, they

may receive you into everlaſting habitations —

Charge them who are rich, that they do good, that

they be rich in good works, laying up in ſtore for

themſelves a good foundation againſt the time to

come, that they may lay hold on eternal life. — Feed

the flock of God, &c. being examples to the flock,

and when the chief Shepherd ſhall appear, ye ſhall

receive the crown of glory, that fadeth not away.”

(8) To love and charity. “Tho' I have all faith,

&c. and have no charity, I am nothing.—She,” [the

woman] * ſhall be ſaved, &c. if they,” ſwomankind]

continue in faith and charity. — Whoſoever hateth

his brother hath not eternal life—He that loveth not

his brother, abideth in death— We know we have

4.

• 4

s

s paſſed ſrom death unto life becauſe we love the bre

: * thern
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• thren— If any man love not the Lord Jeſus, let him

‘ be anathema —The crown of life, which the Lord

“ hath promiſed to them that love him.”

(9) To a godly walk. “ There is No condemnation

* to them, &c. that 'walk NoT after the fleſh — As

* many as walk according to this rule, mercy [be, or

* will be] on them. – If we walk in the light' [of

good works, Mat. v. 15.] ‘ the blood of Chriſt cleanſ

‘eth us from all ſin.—The Lord will give grace and

“glory, and no good thing will he withhold from them

“ that walk uprightly. — Many’ [fallen believers J

* 'walk, &c enemies of the croſs of Chriſt, whoſe end

• is deſtruction.”

(10) To perſevering watchfulneſs, faithfulneſs, prayer,

&c. “He that endureth unto the end, the ſame ſhall be

“ ſaved.—Be faithful unto death, and I will give thee

“ the crown of life. —Bleſſed is the man that endureth

temptation, for when he is tried, he ſhall receive the

crown of life. — Becauſe thou haſt kept the word of

my patience, I will alſo keep thee, &c. — To him

that overcometh, will I grant to fit with me in my

throne.—To him that keepeth my works unto the

end, &c. will I give the morning ſtar. — Take heed

to yourſelves, &c. watch and pray always, that ye

may be counted worthy to eſcape, &c. and to ſtand

before the Son of man.” In a word,

(11) To patient continuance in mortifying the deeds of

the body, and in well doing.—“If ye live after the fleſh,

‘ ye ſhall die; but if ye thro' the ſpirit mortify the

° deeds of the body, ye ſhall live—For he that Joweth

* to his fleſh, ſhall of the fleſh reap perdition; but he

“ that ſoweth to the ſpirit, ſhall of the ſpirit reap life

‘ everlaſting : And let us not be weary in well-doing,

* for in due ſeaſon we ſhall REAP’ [not, if we ſaint or

not, but] ‘ If we faint not.—He that reapeth receiv

‘eth wages, and gathereth fruit unto life eternal. —

* Ye have your fruit unto holineſs, and the end ever

* laſting life.”—God, at the revelation of his righteous

* judgment, will render to every man according to his

° deed, eternal life to them, who, by patient tonti.

- K 2. * ance

473.23%
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* nuance in well-doing, ſeek for glory.—Anguiſh upon

* every ſoul of man that does evil, &c. but glory to

.* every man that worketh good, &c. for there is no re

• ſpect of perſons with God.”

Is it not aſtoniſhing, that, in fight of ſo many plain

feriptures, the Solifidians ſhould ſtill ridicule the paſs

port of good works, and give it to the winds as a

“ paper-kite” However, if the preceding texts do

not appear ſufficient, I can ſend another volley of goſ

pel-truths, to ſhow that the initial ſalvation of believ

ers themſelves may be loft thro' bad works.

* I know thy works, &c. ſo then becauſe thou art

* lukewarm I will ſpue thee out of my mouth.-What

* doth it profit, my brethren, tho' a man’ {t1, any one,

and two verſes below, any one of you, James ii. 14.

16, J “ſay he hath faith, and hath not works’ [now P)

* Can faith ſave him &c. Faith, if it hath not

* works, is dead being alone. — Grudge not one

* againſt another, brethren, leſt ye be damned' [in

the original it is the ſame word, which is rendered

damned, Mark xvi. 16.]— “If we ſuffer, we ſhall alſo

reign with him : if we [believers] deny him, he will

alſo deny us. – Add to your faith virtue, &c. cha

rity, &c. if ye do theſe things ye ſhall never fall,

for ſa an ENTRANce ſhall be miniſtered unto you

abundantly into the everlaffing kingdom of our Lord.

— It had been better for them, that have eſcaped

the pollutions of the world thro’ the knowledge of

our Saviour, “[i. e. for believers]' not to have known

the way of righteouſneſs, than after they have

known it, to turn from the holy commandment deli

vered unto them. – Every tree, that bringeth not

forth good fruit, is cut down, and caſt into the fire.—

Every branch IN Me, that beareth not fruit, my

Father taketh away — Abide in me, &c. If a man

* abide not in me’ [by keeping my commandments in

faith] ‘ he is caſt forth as a branch, and is withered ;

* and’ [he ſhall ſhare the fate of the branches that

have really belonged to the natural vine, and now bear

no more fruit] ‘ men gather them, and caſt them
K 3 * into

*
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* into the fire, and they are burned.” — The fig-tree

in the Lord's moral vineyard is cut down, for not

bearing fruit. — “Him that ſinneth I will blot out of

• my book — Some having put away a good conſcience,

concerning faith have made ſhipwreck – Such as

turn back to their own wickedneſs, the Lord ſhall

lead them forth with the evil doers.--Towards thee,

goodneſs, if "[by continuing in obedience]: thou con

Pinue in his goodneſs, otherwiſe thou ſhalt be cut off.”

Again, ‘For the wickedneſs of their doings, I will

drive them out of my houſe, I will love them no

more— Some are already turned aſide after Satan —

having damnation becauſe they have caff off their firſt

faith — the faith that works by love — the myſtery

of faith kept in a pure conſcience– the faith unſeign

ed’[that the apoſtle couples with]” a good conſcience—

the faith that is made perfect by works’— the faith

that cries like Rachel, Give me children, give me good

works, or elſe I die— the faith that faints without obe

dience, and actually dies by bad works ; the follow

ing ſcriptures abundantly proving that faith, and

conſequently the juſt who lives by faith, can die by

bad works.

• When a righteous man + doth turn from his righ

• teouſneſs, and commit iniquity, &c. he ſhall D1 e in

‘ his fin, and his righteouſneſs, which he has done,

• ſhall not be remembered.” Ezek. iii. 20. — Again,

- * When

.

+ That this is ſpoken of a truly-righteous man, i.e. of a believer,

appears from the following reaſons: (1) The righteous here men

tioned, is oppoſed to the wicked mentioned in the context: As ſurely

then as the word wicked means there one really-wicked, ſo does the

word righteous mean here one truly-righteous. (2) The righteous

man's turning from his righteouſneſs, is oppoſed to the wicked man's

turning from his iniquity: If therefore the righteous man's righteouſ

neſs is to be underſtood of feigned goodneſs, ſo the wicked man's ini

quity muſt be underſtood of feigned iniquity. (3) The crime of the

righteous man here ſpoken of is turning from his ...ſº : but if

his righteouſneſs were only an hypocritical righteouſneſs, he would

rather deſerve to be commended for renouncing it; a wicked, ſly

phariſee being more odious to God than a barefaced finner, who h is

honeſly

–
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When the righteous, &c. does according to all the

abominations that the wicked man does, ſhall he

live P All his righteouſneſs, that he has dome, ſhall

not be mentioned: in his treſpaſ, that he hath treſ

paſſed, and in his ſin that he hath finned, in them

ſhall he die.” Ezek. xviii. 24.—Once more : “The

righteouſneſs of the righteous ſhall not deliver him

in the day of his tranſgreſſion, &c. When I ſay to

the righteous, that he ſhall ſurely live ; t if he truſt

to his righteouſneſs, and commit iniquity he ſhall

die for it.” Ezek. xxxiii. 13.

It ſeems, that God foreſeeing, the Solifidians would

be hard of belief, notwithſtanding the great ado they

make about faith, condeſcended to their infirmity,

and kindly ſpoke the ſame thing over and over ; for,

fetting again the broad ſeal of heaven to the truth

that chiefly guards the ſecond goſpel-axiom, he ſays

for the fourth time, ‘When the righteous turneth

• from his righteouſneſs, and committeth iniquity, he

• ſhall even Dr E thereby : But if the wicked turns from

• his wickedneſs, and DoT H that which is lawful and

• right, he ſhall live thereby.” Ezek. xxxiii. 18, 19.

If Ezekiel is not allowed to be a competent judge,

Jet Chriſ himſelf be heard: “Then his Lord ſaid unto

‘ him: O thou wicked ſervant, I forgave thee all that

• debt, &c. Shouldeſt not thou alſo have had com

“ paſſion on thy fellow-ſervant, even as I had pity on

* thee ? And his Lord was wroth, and delivered him

to the tormentors.” Mat. xviii. 26, &c.

. - All

*

honeſty enough not to put on the maſk of religion, Rev. iii. 15.—

(4) Part of this apoſtate's puniſhment will conſiſt in Not having the

righteouſneſs that be has done remembered; but if his righteouſneſs is a

făſe righteouſneſs, or mere hypocriſy, the divine threatening proves a

precious promiſe; for you cannot pleaſe an hypocrite better, than by

aſſuring him, that his hypocriſy ſhall never be remembered. What a

pity is it, that, to defend our miſtakes we ſhould fix egregious non

fenſe, and groſs contradićtion upon the only wiſe God! -

f Theſe words are another indubitable proof, that the righteous

here mentioned is a truly-righteous perſon; as the holy and true God

would never ſay to a wicked phariſee, that he ſhall ſurely live.
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All the preceding ſcriptures are thus ſummed up

by our Lord, Mat. xxv. 46, Theſe [the perſons who

have not finally done the works of faith] ſhall go into

everlaffing puniſhment ; but the righteous [thoſe who

have done them to the end, at leaſt from the time of

their re-converſion if they were backſliders] ſhall go

into eternal life. This doćtrine agrees perfectly with

the concluſion of the ſermon on the mount : Whoſoe

ºver HEAR ETH theſe ſayings of mine, and Dot H T H E M ;

I will liken him to a wise man, who built his houſe

upon a reck : and every one that Hear et H theſe ſay

ings of mine, and Dor H THE M Not, ſhall be likened

unto a pool is H man, who built his houſe upon the

ſand.” — Nay, this is Chriſt's explicit doćtrine : No

words can be plainer than theſe : They that are in the

graves ſhall hear his voice and come forth ; they that

have Don E Good, unto the reſurreàion of LIFE ; and

they that have done evil, unto the reſurrection of con

pe MNAT1on, John v. 29. All creeds therefore, like . .

that of St. Athanafius, and all faith, muſt end in prac

tice. This is a grand article of what might, with

peculiar propriety, be called the catholic faith — the

faith that is common to, and eſſential under all the

diſpenſations of the everlaſting goſpel, in all countries

and ages– “the faith, which except a man believe

faithfully,” i.e. ſo as to work righteouſneſs like the

good and faithful ſervant, “he cannot be ſaved.”

S e c o N D P A R r.

As ſome difficulties probably riſe in the reader's

mind againſt the preceding doctrine, it may not be

amiſs to produce them in the form of obječtions, and

to anſwer them more fully than I have yet done.

I. Objection. “All the ſcriptures, that you have

produced, are nothing but Deſcriptions of thoſe who

ſhall be ſaved or damned : You have therefore no

ground to infer from ſuch texts, that in the great

day our works of faith ſhall be rewarded with an

eternal life of glory, and our bad works puniſhed
with eternal death.” ANs.
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ANswer. Of all the paradoxes advanced by miſ.

taken divines, your aſſertion is perhaps the greateſt.

You have no more ground for it, than I have for ſay

ing, that England is a lawleſs kingdom, and that all

the promiſes of rewards, and threatnings of puniſh

ments, ſtamped with the authority of the legiſlative

power, are no legal ſančtions. If I ſeriouſly main

tained, that the beflowing of public bounties upon

the inventors of uſeful arts — that the diſcharge of

ſome priſoners, and the condemnation of others, ac

cording to the ſtatutes of the realm, are things which

take place without any reſpect to law — that the acts

of parliament are mere deſcriptions of perſons, which

the government rewards, acquits, or puniſhes without

any reſpect to worthineſ, innocence, or demerit — and

that the judges abſolve or condemn criminals merely

out of free grace and free wrath—if I maintained a

paradox ſo diſhonourable to the government, and ſo

contrary to common ſenſe, would you not be aſtoniſh

ed And if I gave the name of Papiſt to all that did

not receive my error as goſpel, would you not recom

mend me to a doſe of Dr. Monro's hellebore ? — And

are they much wiſer, who fix the foul blot upon the

divine government, and make the proteſtants believe,

that the ſančtions of the King of kings, and the judi

cial dićtates of Him who judges the world in righte

ouſneſs, are not laws and ſentences, but repreſentations

and deſcriptions 2

A compariſon will ſhew the frivolouſneſs of your

obječtion : There is, if I miſtake not, a ſtatute that

condemns an highwayman to be hanged, and allows

a reward of forty pounds to the perſon that takes him.

A counſellor obſerves, that this ſtatute was undoubt

edly made to deter people from going upon the high

way, and to encourage the taking of robbers. Not

ſo, ſays a lawyer from Geneva ; tho’ robbers are

hanged according to law, yet the men that take them

are not legally rewarded ; the ſum mentioned in the

ſtatute is given them of free, gratuitous, undeſerved,

unmerited, diſtinguiſhing grace. — Nay, ſays the

- counſellor,
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counſellor, if they do not deſerve the forty pounds

more than other people, that ſum might as well be

beſtowed upon the highwaymen themſelves, as upon

thoſe who take them at the hazard of their life.—

“And ſo it might, ſays the Geneva lawyer: for altho'

poor, blind legaliſts make people believe, that the

promiſory part of the law was made to excite people

to exert themſelves in the taking of robbers; yet we

know better at Geneva; and I inform you, that the

clauſe you ſpeak of, is only a deſcription of certain

men, to whom the government deſigns the reward of

forty pounds gratis.” The admirers of Geneva-logic

clap their hands, and cry out, “Well ſaid down

with legality /?” but an Engliſh jury ſmiles and cries,

“Down with abſurdity / " See IVth Check. p. 130.

II. OP. J. “You confound our title to, with our

meetneſ; for heaven, two things which we carefully

diſtinguiſh. Our title to heaven being ſolely what

Chriſt has done and ſuffered for his people, has no

thing to do with either our holineſs or good works:

but, our meetneſ; for heaven ſuppoſes holineſs, if not

good; works. Therefore, God's unconverted finful

people, who have in Chriſt a complete title to heaven

by right of ‘finiſhed ſalvation,’ s Hall all be made

meet for heaven IN THE DAY of H is power.”

Ans. (1) I underſtand you, and ſo does Mr. Ful

ſome. You inſinuate, that, till the DAY you ſpeak

of comes, unconverted finners, and backſliders may

indulge themſelves like the ſervant mentioned in the

goſpel, who ſaid, My maſter delayeth his coming, and

Žegan to drink with the drunken; but alas ! inſtead of

“ a day of power,” he ſaw a day of vengeance, and

his “finiſhed ſalvation” (ſo called) ended in weeping,

wailing, and gnaſhing of teeth. -

(2) Your diſtinčtion is contrary to the ſcriptures,

which repreſent ALL impenitent workers of iniquity.

as having a full title to hell according to both law and

goſpel; ſo far are the oracles of God from ſuppoſing,

that ſome workers ofiniquity have a full title to heaven,

abſolutely independent on the obedience ofº I

3) It
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(3) It is contrary to reaſon; for reaſon dićtates that

whoſoever has a full TITLE to a puniſhment or to a re

ºward, is fully ME ET for it. Where is the difference

between ſaying, that a murderer is fully meet for, or

that he has a full title to the gallows : If a palace

richly furniſhed was beſtowed upon the moſt righte

ous man in the kingdom, and you were the perſon ;

would it not be abſurd to diſtinguiſh between your

title to, and your meetneſ; for that Recom PEN ce. ? Or,

if the king, in conſequence of a valuable conſidera

tion received from the prince, had promiſed a coronet

to every ſwift runner in England, next to the prince's

interpoſition and his majeſty’s promiſe, would not

your running well be at once your title to, and meet

meſ for that honour And is not this the caſe, with

reſpečt to the incorruptible crowns reſerved in heaven

for thoſe, who ſo run that they may obtain P

(4) Your diſtinction draws after it the moſt horrid

conſequences: for if a full title to heaven may be

feparated from a meetneſ; for the loweſt place in hea

ven, it neceſſarily follows: That Solomon had a full

title to heaven when he worſhipped Aſhtaroth; and

the inceſtuous Corinthian, when he defiled his father's

bed; in flat oppoſition to the dićtates of every man's

conſcience [if you except Mr. Fulſome and his fra

ternity.] It follows, that St. Paul told a groſs un

truth, when he ſaid, ‘I his ye know, that No idolater,

and No unclean perſon, hath ANY inheritance in the

#ingdom of Chriſt and of God.—In a word, it follows,

that believers ſam&ified with the blood of the covenant,

who draw back to perdition, [ſuch as the Apoſtates

mentioned, Heb. x. 29.J.may have no title to heaven

in all their ſanétifying faith; while ſome impenitent

murderers, like David and Manaſſes, have a perfect

title to it in all their crimes and unbelief.

(5) This is not all : Our Lord’s mark, By their

fruit ye ſhall know them, is abſolutely wrong if you -

are right: for your Diſtinétion aboliſhes the grand

characteriſtic of the children of God, and thoſe of

the devil, which conſiſts in not committing or commit

ting
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ting iniquity, in doing or not doing righteouſneſs, ac

cording to theſe plain words of St. John, He that

committeth ſin is of the devil—in this the children of God

are manifeſt, and the children of the devil: whoſoever

Does Not righteouſneſs, is Not of God, neither he

that loveth not (much leſs he that murders) his bro

ther, 1 John iii. 8, 10.-Thus the Lord's ſacred en

cloſure is broken down, his ſheepfold becomes a fold

for goats, a dog-kennel, a ſwine-ſty.—Nay, for what

you know, all bloody adulterers may be ſheep in

wolves cloathing; while all thoſe that have eſcaped the

pollution that is in the world, may only be wolves in

sheep's cloathing; it mattering not, with regard to

the goodneſs of our title to heaven, whether filthineſ;

to Belial, or holineſs to the Lord be written upon our

foreheads. O Sir, how much more dangerous is your

ſcheme, than that of the primitive Babel-builders :

They only brought on a confuſion of the original

language; but your doćtrine confounds light and

†. promiſes and threatenings, the heirs of

heaven and thoſe of hell, the ſeed of the woman

and that of the ſerpent.

(6) As to your intimation, that holineſs is ſecured

by teaching, that God’s People sh ALL abſolutely be

made willing to forſake their fins, and to become

righteous 1N rhe DAY of God’s power, that ſo they

may have a meetneſs for, as well as a title to heaven ;

it drags after it this horrid conſequence: The devil's

people “in the day of God's power,” s HALL abſo

lutely be made willing to forſake their righteouſneſs,

that they may have a meetneſs for, as well as a title

to hell; a bitter reverſe this of your “ſweet Goſpel !”

To conclude : If by your diſtinction you only

want to inſinuate, that Chriſt is the grand, and pro

perly-meritorious procurer of our ſalvation, from

firſt to laſt; and that the works of faith are only a

ſecondary, inſtrumental, evidencing cauſe of our

final ſalvation, you mean juſt as I do. But if you

give the world to underſtand, that eleētion to eter

nal glory is unconditional, or, which comes all to ‘.
- that
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that No sin can invalidate our title to heaven ; from

the preceding obſervations it appears, that you de

ceive the ſimple, propagate the immoral ſpecies of

the Fulſomes, make Chriſt the miniſter of fin, and

inadvertently poiſon the church with the rankeſt

antinomianiſm.

III. Obj. “You call the works of Chrift the FR.1-

MARY, and properly-meritorious cauſe, and our works

of faith the second ARx and inſtrumental cauſe of

Jur eternal ſalvation. But, according to your doc

trine, our works ſhould be called the firſt cauſe, and

Chriſ's work the ſecond : for you make the final ſuc

ccfs of Chriſt's work, to depend upon our work;

which is manifeſtly ſetting our performances above

thoſe of the Redeemer.”

Answer: (1) When a gardener affirms, that he

ſhall have no crop unleſs he digs and ſets his garden,

does he manifeſtly ſet his work above that of the God

of nature ? And when we ſay, that “we ſhall not

reap final ſalvation, if we do not work out our ſalva

tion,” do we exalt ourſelves above the God of grace

(2) Whether our free-agency turns the ſcale for life

or death, to all eternity Chriſt ſhall have the honour

of having, died to beſtow an initial life of grace even

upon thoſe, who chuſe death in the error of their

ways, and to have made them gracious and fincere

offers of an eternal life of glory. In this ſenſe then,

Chriſt’s work cannot be rendered ineffectual ; it be

ing his abſolute decree, that the word of his grace ſhall

be the ſavour of life to obedient free-agents, and the

favour of death to the diſobedient. Therefore, if

we will not have the eternal benefit of his redeeming

work, we cannot take from him the eternal honour

of having ſhed his blood even for thofe, who tread it

under foot, and who bring upon themſelves ſwift De

stuction by denying the Lord that Bought THEM.

(3) Chriſt is not diſhonoured by the doćtrine, that

repreſents the effect of the greater wheel, as being

thus in part ſuſpended upon the turning of the leſs.

The light of the ſun ſhines in vain for me, if I ſhut

my
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my eyes. Life is a far nobler gift than food: I can

give my ſtarving neighbour bread, but I cannot give

him life: Nevertheleſs, the higher wheel ſtops, if the

inferior is quite at a ſtand ; he muſt die if he has no

nouriſhment. Thus, by God’s appointment, the pre

ſervation of all the firſt born of the Iſraelites in Egypt

depended upon the ſprinkling of a Lamb's blood;

the life of all them that were bitten by the fiery ſer

pents, was ſuſpended on a look towards the brazen

ſerpent ; and that of Rahab and her friends hung, if

I may ſo ſpeak, on a ſcarlet thread. – Now, if God

did not diſhonour his wiſdom, when he made the life

of ſo many people to depend upon thoſe ſeemingly

inſignificant work; ; and if he continues to make the

life of all mankind depend upon breathing ; is it rea

ſonable to ſay, that he is diſhonoured by his own doc

trine, which ſuſpends our eternal ſalvation upon the

works of faith 2

(4) Your objećtion can be retorted. Moſt Calvi.

niſts grant, that our juſtification in the day of con

verſion depends upon believing. Thus the Rev. Mr.

Madan in his ſermon on James ii. 24. p. 18, ſays,

“ Tho' the Lord Jeſus has merited our juſtification

“ before God, yet we are not actually juſtified, till

“ he is received into the heart by faith, and reſted

“ on,” &c. Therefore, in the day of converſion, that

great miniſter being judge, our juſtification is ſuſpend

ed on the work which he calls “receiving Chriſ,” or

“ reſing on him ...” And how much more may our

eternal ſalvation be ſuſpended on faith and works,

i. e. on reſting upon Chriſ?, and working righteouſneſ; r

(5) This is not all : both Mr. Madan and Mr. Hill

call faith the inſtrumental cause of our juſtification,

and every body knows that the effº is always ſuſ.

pended on the cAU SE : Now, if ſo great an effect as

a finner's preſent juſtification may be ſuſpended upon

the ſingle cAU's E of faith, why may not a believer's

eternal juſtification be ſuſpended upon the double

c A use of faith and its works P. In a word, why muſt

Mr. Weſley be repreſented as heterodox for infinuat

L
ing
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ing, that believing and working inſtrumentally cause

our eternal juſtification ; when Mr. Madan wears the

badge of orthodoxy, altho' he infinuates, that believ

ing inſtrumentally causes our juſtification P

If Mr. Madan ſays, that he allows faith to be an

inſtrumental cause, on account of its being the gift

of God by which we receive Chriſ?; I anſwer, that

we allow the work of faith to be an inſtrumental cauſe,

becauſe it ſprings from the ſpirit of Chriſt, and con

ſtitutes our likeneſs to Chrift, and our evangelical

righteouſneſs; a righteouſneſs this, which Chrift came

into the world to promote. . For God ſending his Son,

&c. condemned ſin in the fleſh, THAT the righteouſneſ;

of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the

fleſh, but after the ſpirit; i. e. who walk in good works.

—If it is aſſerted, that there can be but one inſtrumen

tal cauſe of our ſalvation, that is, faith ; I appeal to

reaſon, which dićtates that chriſtian faith implies a

variety of cauſes, ſuch as preaching Chriſt, and hearing

him preached : for faith comes by hearing, and hear

ing by the word of God. This argument therefore,

carries its own anſwer along with it.

(6) To conclude : Mr. Madan, in the above-quoted

ſermon, p. 16, ſays with great truth; “ Chriſ and

“faith are not one and the ſame thing; how then

“can we reconcile the apoſtle with himſelf, when he

“ ſays in one place, We are juſtified by Chriſ; ; and in

another, we are juſtified by faith ? This can only

“ be done by having recourſe to the plain diſtinétion,

“ which the ſcriptures afford us, in conſidering Chriſt

“ as the meritorious cauſe, and faith as the inſtrumental

“cauſe, or that by which the meritorious cauſe is ap

“ plied unto us, ſo that we are benefited thereby.”—

Now all our hereſy conſiſts in applying Mr. M.'s ju

dicious reaſoning to all the ſcriptures, that guard the

ſecond goſpel axiom, thus: “How can we reconcile

“ the apoſtle with himſelf, when he ſays in one place,

* We are ſaved by Chriſé, and in other places, We are

“ſaved by faith, we are ſaved by hope— Work out your

‘ own ſalvation—Conſe/ion is made to ſalvation, &c.#
- * Chri

&
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Chriſt and faith, Chriſt and hope, Chriſt and works,

Chriſt and making confeſſion are not one and the

ſame thing This ſeeming inconfiſtency in St. Paul's

doćtrine vaniſhes by admitting a plain diſtinčtion,

which the ſcriptures afford us : that is, 1. By conſi

dering Chrift, from firſt to laſt, as the properly-me

ritorious cauſe of our preſent and eternal ſalvation :

2. By confidering faith as the inſtrumental cause of

our ſalvation from the guilt and pollution of ſin on

earth : And 3. by conſidering the works of faith,

not only as the evidencing cause of our juſtification

in the great day, but alſo as an inſtrumental cA Use

of our continuing in the life of faith; juſt as eating,

drinking, breathing, and ſuch works, that ſ ring

from natural life, are inſtrumental cauſes of our con

tinuing in natural life.” Thus faith, and its works,

are two inferior cAu ses, whereby the properly-meri

torious cause is ſo completely applied to obedient,

perſevering believers, that they are now, and for ever

ſhall be benefited by it. As I flatter myſelf that this

fixfold anſwer ſatisfies the candid reader, I paſs on to

another plauſible obječtion.

IV. Obj. “Though you aſſert, that, from firſt to

laſt, the works and ſufferings of Chriſt are the grand,

and properly-meritorious cauſe of our ſalvation; yet,

according to your ſcheme, man having a life of glory

upon his choice, and heaven upon working out his ſal

vation, the honour of free grace is not ſecured. For,

after all, free will and human faithfulneſs, or unfaith

fulneſs, turn the ſcale for eternal ſalvation or dam

nation.” - -

ANs. (1) In the very nature of things we are free

agents, or the wiſe and righteous God would ačt in

confittently with his wiſdom and equity in diſpenſing

rewards and puniſhments. If, thro’ the ſaving grace of

God which has appeared to all men, we were not again

endued with an awful power to chuſ life, and to be

faithful, it would be as injudicious to puniſh or recom

penſe mankind, as to whip a dead horſe for not mov

ing, damn fire for burning, or grant water an eternal
- L 2 reward
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reward for its fluidity. (2) Were I aſhamed of my

Inoral free-agency, I ſhould be aſhamed of the noble

power that diſtinguiſhes me from the brute creation.

— I ſhould be aſhamed of the old teſtament, and of

Moſes, who ſays : Behold, I call heaven and earth to

record, that I have ſet before you life and death, blºſing

and curſing, therefore chuse life.—I ſhould be aſhamed

of the new teſtament, and of Chriſt, who complains,

3 ou will Not come unto me that you might have life,

i. e. You will not uſe the power, which my prevent

iſ g grace has given you, that you might live here a

life of faith and holineſs, and be hereafter rewarded

with a life of happineſs and glory. — In a word, I

i...ould give up the ſecond goſpel-axiom, and tacitly

reproach my Maker, who ſays; Why will ye die, O

houſe of Iſrael P for I have no pleaſure in the aeath of

him that dieth ; wherefore turn yourſelves, and live ye.

(3) To convince you, that Free-agency, and a right

uſe of it, are by no means inconſiſtent with divine

grace and genuine humility, I aſk, Did not God en

due our firſt parents with free will P Are not even

forme rigid Calviniſts aſhamed to deny it If free will

in man is a power diſhonourable to God, did not our

wife Creator miſtake when he pronounced man very

good, at the very time, man was a free-swiler P. For,

how could man be very good, if he had within him a

power that§ militates againſt the honour of

God, as the Calviniſts infinuate free-will does

(4) I go one ſtep farther and aſk, Did God ever en

due one child of Adam with power to avoid one ſin

—If you ſay, No : you contradićt the ſcriptures, your

own conſcience, and the conſciences of all mankind ;

you fix the blot of folly on all the judges, who have

judicially puniſhed malefactors with death ; and, when

you inſinuate, that the Lawgiver cf the univerſe will

fend all workers of iniquity perſonally into hell, for

not doing what it lawful and right to ſave their ſºuls

alive; or for not avoiding ſin, when he never gave

them the leaſt power perſonally ſo to do ; you pour

almoſt as much contempt upon his perfections, as if

- you
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you hinted, that he will one day raiſe all creeping

inſe&ts, to judge them according to their ſteps, and to

caſt into a place of torment as many as did not move

as ſwiftly as a race horſe.

If you anſwer in the affirmative, and grant, that

God has graciouſly endued one child of Adam with

power to avoid one ſin, ſo far you hold free will as

well as Moſes and Jeſus Chriſt. Now if God has be

ſtowed free will upon one child of Adam with reſpečt

to the avoiding of one fin ; why not upon two, with

reſpect to the avoiding of two ſins Why not upon

all, with reſpect to the avoiding of all the fins, that

are incompatible with the obedience of faith ?

(5) Again, as it would be abſurd to ſay, that God

gave a power to avoid one fin, only to one child of

Adam : ſo it would be impious to ſuppoſe, God gave

him this power, that, in caſe he faithfully uſed it, he

ſhould neceſſarily boaſt of it. Phariſaic boaſting is then

by no means the neceſſary conſequence of our moral

liberty, or of a proper uſe of our free-will. Thus it

appears, that your ſpecious objećtion is founded up

‘on an heap of paradoxes ; and that to embrace free

wrath leſt we ſhould not make enough of free grace,

and to jump into fataliſm left we would be proud of

our free-will, is not leſs abſurd than to proſtrate be

fore a traitor left we ſhould not honour the king, and

to run to an houſe of ill fame left we ſhould be proud

-of our chaſtity.

(6). Our doćtrine ſecures the honour of free grace

as well as calviniſm. You will be convinced of it, if

you confider the following articles of our creed with

reſpect to free grace. (1) Before the fall, the free

grace of our Creator gave us in Adam holineſs, hap

pineſs, and a power to continue in both. — (2) Since

the fall, the free grace of our Redeemer indulges us

with a reprieve, an accepted time, a day of viſitation

and ſalvation; in a word, with a better covenant, and

a free gift, that if come upon all men unto [initial] juſli

fication of life, Rom. v. 18. – (3) That nothing may

be wanting on God’s part, the free grace of our Sang
L. 3 tifier
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fifter excites us to make a proper uſe of the free gift,

part of which is moral liberty. — (4) Thus, even our

free-will to good is all of creating, redeeming, and

'ſanétifying grace: therefore, with regard to that glo

rious power, as well as to every other talent, we hum

bly aſk with St. Paul, What haſ thou, that thou haſ not

*eceived 2–(5) This is not all : We are commanded

to account the long-ſuffering of God [a degree of J sal

varion ; and ſo it is : for without forcing, or neceſ

farily inclining our will, God’s providential free grace

diſpoſes a thouſand circumſtances in ſuch a manner,

as to ſecond the calls of the everlaſting goſpel. The

gracious Preſerver of men works daily a thouſand

wonders to keep us out of the grave, and out of hel}:

A thouſand wheels have turned ten thouſand times in

and out of the church, to bring us the purett ſtreams

of goſpel truth. Countleſs breathings of the Spirit of

grace add virtue to thoſe ſtreams; free grace therefore

not only prevents, but alſo in numberleſs ways accom

panies, follows, directs, encourages, and aſſiſts us in

all the work of our ſalvation.

And yet, while God thus works in us, as the God of

all grace, both to will and to do of his good pleaſure;

that is, while he thus gives us the faculty to will, and

the power to do ; and while he ſecretly by his ſpirit,

and publicly by his miniſters and providences, excites

us to make a proper uſe of that faculty and power;

yet, as the God of wiſdom, holineſs, and juſtice, he

jeaves the aâ to our choice ; thus treating us as ra

tional creatures, whom he intends wiſely to reward or

juſtly to puniſh AccordING to their works, and

not according to his own.

Hence it appears, that we go every ſtep of the way

with our Calviniſt brethren, while they exalt Chriſt

and free grace in a rational and ſcriptural manner;

and that we refuſe to follow them only when they ſet

Chriſt at nought as a prophet, a lawgiver, a judge,

and a king ; under pretence of extolling him as a

prieſt; or when they put wanton free-grace, and un

jelenting fee-wrath, in the place of the genuine free

grace teſtified of in the ſciiptures.
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V. On J. “One more difficulty remains: If I freely

obey the goſpel and am ſaved; and if my neighbour

freely diſobeys it, and is damned, what makes me to dif

fer from him Is it not my free obedience of faith ?”

ANs. Undoubtedly : And his free diſobedience

makes him differ from you : or it would be very ab

ſurd J U D1c1 ALLY to acquit and reward you rather

than him, according to You R works. And it would

be ſtrange duplicity to condemn and puniſh him ra

ther than you in a day of judgment, after the moſt ſo

lemn proteſtations, that equity and impartiality ſhall

dićtate the Judge's ſentence.

As to the difficulty ariſing from St. Paul’s queſtion,

1 Cor. iv. 7, Who maketh thee to differ? to what I have

ſaid about it in the preceding ſermon, p. 81, I add :

(1) According to the covenant of works all fall ſhort .

of the glory of God ; and when any one aſks, with re

ſpect to the law of innocence, Who makes thee to differ P

the proper anſwer is, “ There is no difference : every

mouth muſt be ſtopped: all the world is guilty before God

— Enter not into judgment with thy ſervant, O Lord.”

– But, according to the covenant of grace, he that

freely believes and obeys in the ſtrength of free grace,

undoubtedly makes himſelf to differ from him, that

by obſtinate diſobedience does aeſpite to the ſpirit of

race. If this point is given up, the Diana and the

Apollo or rather the Apollyon of the Antinomians [I

mean wanton Free-grace and mercileſs Free-wrath]

are ſet up for ever. However, -

(2) If the queſtion, Who maketh thee to differ 2 is

aſked with reſpect to the NUMBER of our talents, the

proser anſwer is, “God’s diſtinguiſhing grace alone

maketh us to differ.” And that this is the ſenſe,

which the apoſtle had in view, is evident from the

context. He had before reproved the Corinthians for

ſaying every one, I am of Paul, and I of Apollor, &c.

and now he adds, Theſe things I have in a figure tranſ.

ferred to myſelf and to Apolloſ, that ye might learn in us

nºt to think [of gifted, popular men, or of yourſelves]

above that which is written, that no one of you be puffed

up
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wp for one againſ another; for who maketh thee to dj.

fer P Why is thy perſon graceful ? and why art thou

naturally an elºquent ºnan like Apollos, whilſt thy bro

ther's ſpeech is rude, and his bodily preſence weak and

contemptible like mine But,

(3) If you aſk, Who maketh thee to differ P with re

ſpect to the improvement or non-improvement of our

gifts and graces : if you enquire, Whether God neceſ:

ſitates ſome to diſbelieve, that they may neceſſarily ſin

and be damned ; while he neceſſitates others to believe,

that they may neceſſarily work righteouſneſs and be

ſaved ; I utterly deny the laſt queſtion, and in this

ſenſe St. Paul anſwers his own miſapplied queſtion

thus. Be not deceived : What a man (not what God)

ſoweth, that ſhall he alſo reap, perdition if he ſoweth to

the fleſh, and eternal life if he ſoweth to the ſpirit.

Nor am I either afraid or aſhamed to ſecond him by

ſaying upon the walls of Jeruſalem, that in the laſt

mentioned ſenſe, We make ourselves to differ. And

ſcripture, reaſon, conſcience, the divine perfections,

and the trump of God, which will ſoon ſummon us

to judgment, teſtify, that this reply ſtands as firm as

one half of the bible, and the ſecond goſpel-axiom,

on which it is immoveably founded.

Nay, there is not a promiſe or a threatening in the

bible, that is not a proof of our Lawgiver's want of

wiſdom, or of our judge's want of equity, if we are

not graciouſly endued with a capacity to make our

ſelves differ from the obſtinate violators of the law,

ard deſpiſers of the goſpel—that is, if we are not free

agents. There is not an exhortation, a warning, or

an entreaty in the ſacred pages, that is not a demon

itration of the pen-man's folly, or of the freedom of

our will. In a word, there is not a ſinner juſtly pu

miſhed in hell, or a believer wiſely rewarded in heaven,

that does not indirectly ſay to all the world of ratio

nals: ‘Though the God of grace draws thee to obe

• dience; yet it is with the bands of a man. For, after

• all, he leaves thee in the hand of thy counſel, to keep

“ the commandments, and perform acceptable odedience 1 F

* T HOU
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* r Hou wilt. Before man is life and death, and whe

“ ther him liketh, ſhall be given him.' Eccleſ. xv. 14, &c.

But, altho’ your obedience of faith makes you to

differ from your condemned neighbour, you have no

reaſon to reject the firſt goſpel-axiom, and to indulge

a boaſting t contrary to faith and free grace : for your

chriſtian Faith, which is the root of your obedience,

is peculiarly the GIFT of God; whether you confider

it as to its precious seed (the word nigh: ) as to its

glorious object (Chriſt and the truth : ) as to the

ME ANs, by which that obječt is revealed (ſuch as

preaching and hearing ; ) as to the opportu N1 r1 es

and FAcu LT I es of uſing thoſe means (ſuch as life,

reaſon, &c.) or as to the SPIRIT of GRAce, whoſe

aſſiſtance in this caſe is ſo important, that he is called

the ſpirit of faith. —And yet that ſpirit does not act

irre/ºffibly ; all believers unneceſſarily and freely yield

ing to it, and all unbelievers unneceſſarily and freely

reſiſting it : So far only does the matter turn upon

free

t There is a twofold glorying; the one phariſaic and contrary tº
faith; of this St. Paul ſpeaks, where he ſays, Boast ING is excluded,

&c. by the law of faith, Rom. iii. 27. The other, evangelical and

agreeable to faith; fince it is a believer's holy triumph in God, reſult

ing from the teſtimony of a good conſcience. Concerning it the apoſ

tle ſays, Let every man prove his own work, and then ſhall he have re

joicing [BoA's TIN G] in himſelf alone, and not in another, Gal. vi. 4.

[The word in the original is Kaucheſs in one paſſage, and Kauchema

in the other.] Theſe ſeemingly contrary doćtrines are highly conſiſt

ent; their oppoſition anſwering to that of the goſpel-axioms. The

firſt axiom allows of no glorying but in Chriſt, who has alone ful

filled the law of works, or the terms of the firſt covenant : But the

ſecond axiom allows obedient believers an humble Kauchema, upon

their perſonally fulfilling the law of faith, or the gracious terms of

the ſecond covenant. 2 Cor. i. 12. Th s Kauchema anſwers to what

St. Paul calls the witneſs of our own ſpirit, or the teſimony of a good

conſcience; which, next to the witneſs of the word and ſpirit concern

ing God's mercy and Chriſt's blood, is the ground of a chriſtian's

confidence. Beloved, if our heart condemn us not, then have we confi

dence towards God, &c. becauſe we keep his commandments, 1 John, iii.

21, 22. And yet, aſtoniſhing ! this bleſſed Kauchema, ſo ſtrongly re

commended by St. Paul and St. John, who, one would think, knew

ſomething of the goſpel, is now repreſented by ſome modern cyange

l,ſts, as the quinteſſence of phariſaiſm
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reſpect for them, I think it my duty to oppoſe their

miſtake, as a pernicious refinement of Satan tranſ

formed into an angel of light: I therefore attack it

by the following arguments.

(1) This doćtrine makes us wiſe above what is

written. We read, that hunger, and want of bread,

brought back the prodigal ſon. His father knew it,

but inſtead of treating him as an hired ſervant, he

entertained him as a beloved child,

(2) It ſets aſide at a ſtroke a confiderable part of

the bible, which conſiſts in threatenings to deter evil

workers, and in promiſes to encourage obedient be

lievers: For, if it is baſe to obey in order to obtain a

promiſed reward, it is baſer ſtill to do it in order to

avoid a threatened puniſhment. Thus the precious

grâce of faith, ſo far as it is exerciſed about divine

promiſes and threatenings, is indirectly made void.

(3) It decries godly fear, a grand ſpring of ačtion,

and preſervative of holineſs in all free agents, that

are in a flate of probation ; and by this means it in

direétly charges God with want of wiſdom, for put

ting that ſpring in the breaſt of innocent man in pa

radiſe, and for perpetually working upon it in his

word and by his Spirit, whom St. Paul calls the Spirit

of bondage unto FEAR ; becauſe he helps us to believe

the threatenings denounced againſt the workers of

iniquity, and to fear leſt ruin ſhall overtake us, if we

continue in our fins.

If ever there was a viſible church without ſpot and

wrinkle, it was when the multitude of them that believ

ed, were of one heart and of one ſoul. The worldly

mindedneſs of Ananias and Sapphira was the firſt

blemiſh of the Chriſtian, as Achan’s covetouſneſs had

been of the Jewiſh Church on this fide Jordan. God

made an example of them as he had done of Achan,

and St. Luke obſerves, that upon it, GREAT FE AR

came upon a LL THE chu Rich ; even ſuch fear as kept

them from falling after the ſame example of unbelief.

Now were all the primitive chriſtians mean-ſpirited

people, becauſe they were filled with great /*. of

- eing
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latter heavenly treaſure, if he would give his earthly

poſſeſſions to the poor— His ſhocking by preternatu

ral earthquakes the conſciences of the Philippian jai

lor, and the two malefačtors that ſuffered with him—

His awakeningAnanias,Sapphira, and thouſands more

by the wonders of the day of Pentecoſt, when Lydia

and others were called only in the common way—lf you

mean this, by D 1st ING U isHING grace, we are agreed:

for, grace diſplayed in as diſtinguiſhing a manner as

it was towards Capernaum, Chorazin, and Bethſaida,

greatly illuſtrates our Lord's doćtrine: “Of him to

whom little is given, little ſhall be required ; but

much ſhall be required of them, that have received

much ;” the equality of God’s ways not confiſting in

giving to all men a like number of talents, any more

than making them all archangels; but in treating

them all equally, according to the various editions of

the everlaſting goſpel, or law of liberty ; and accord

ing to the good or bad uſes they have made of their

talents, whether they had few or many.

To return to your grand objećtion : You ſuppoſe

(and this is probably the ground of your miſtake) that

when a deliverance, or a divine favour turns upon

ſome thing, which we may do, or leave undone at our

option, God is neceſſarily robbed of his glory. But a

few queries will eaſily convince you of your miſtake.

When God had been merciful to Lot and his family,

not looking back made all the difference between

him and his wife; but does it follow, that he claimed

the honour of his narrow eſcape 2 – Looking at the

brazen type of Chriſt made ſome Iſraelites differ from

others, that died of the bite of the fiery ſerpents; but

is tº, is a ſufficient reaſon to conclude, that the healed

men had not ſenſe to diſtinguiſh between primary and

ſecondary cauſes, and that they aſcribed to their looks

the glory due to God, for graciouſly contriving the

means of their cure ? – One of your neighbours has

hanged, and another has poiſoned himſelf; ſo that not

hanging yourſelf, and taking wholeſome food has ſo

far made the difference between you and them : but
can
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can you reaſonably infer, that you do not live by di

vine bounty, and that I rob the Preſerver of men of

his glory, when I affirm, that you ſhall ſurely die if

you do not eat, or if you take poiſon : /

Permit me to make you ſenſible of your miſtake by

one mo e illuſtration. An anti-Calviniſt, who ob

ſerves that God has ſuſpended many of his bleſfings

upon induſly, diligently plows, ſows, and weeds his

field. A fataliſt over the way, left free grace ſhould

not have all the glory of his crop, does not turn f one

clod, and expects ſeed to drop from the clouds into

furrows made by an inviſible plow on a certain day,

which he calls “a day of God's power.” When har

veſt comes, the one has a crop of wheat, and the other

a crop of weeds. Now, altho' induſtry alone has made

the difference between the two fields ; who is moſt

likely to give God the glory of a crop, the ſolifidian

farmer who reaps thiſtles or the laborious huſband

man, who has joined works to his faith in divine pro

vidence, and joyfully brings his ſheaves home; ſaying

as St. Paul, By divine bounty I have planted and

Apollos has weeded, but God has given the encreaſe

which is all in all

+ This is not ſpoken of pious Calviniſts, for ſome of them are re

markably diligent in good works. They are Solfidians by halves—

in principle, but not in pračtice. Their works outſhine their errors.

I lay nothing to their charge but inattention, prejudice, and glaring

inconſiſtency. I compare them to diligent, good-natured druggiſts,

who among many excellent remedies ſell ſometimes arſenic. They

would not for the world take it themſelves, or poiſon their neigh

bours; but yet they freely retail it, and in ſo doing they are inad

vertently the cauſe of much miſchief. Mr. Fulſome, for example,

could ſay which of our goſpel miniſters taught him, that good works

are dung, and have nothing to do with eternal ſalvation. He could

inform us, who lulled him aſleep in his fins with the Syren-ſongs of

“ur conditional election,” and “finiſhed ſalvation in the full extent of

the word;” that is, he could let us know who gave him his killing

doſe ; and numbers of deiſts could tell us, that a bare taſte or ſmell of

calviniſm has made them loath the genuine doćtrines of grace, juſt as

taſting or ſmelling a tainted partridge has for ever turned ſome people's

{tomachs againſt partridge.

THIRD
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T H 1 R D P A R T.

Flattering myſelf, that the preceding anſwers have

removed the reader's prejudices, or confirmed him in

his attachment to genuine free-grace, which ſtands at

an equal diſtance from wantonneſ, and free wrath ; I

ſhall conclude this Eſſay by ſome refle&ions upon the

pride, or prejudices of thoſe who ſcruple working

with an eye to the rewards, that God offers to pro

mote the obedience of faith.

“If heaven [ſay ſuch miſtaken perſons] if the en

joyment of God in glory, is the reward of obedience ;

and if you work with an eye to that reward, you ačt

from ſelf, the baſºft of all motives. Love, and not

ſelf-intereſt, ſets us, true believers, upon ačtion : We

work from gratitude, if and not for profit; from life, #

and not for life. To do good with an eye to a reward,
tho’ that reward ſhould be a crown of life, is to aćt as

a mercenary wretch, and not as a duteous child, or a

faithful ſervant.”

This ſpecious error, zealouſly propagated by Mo

linos, Lady Guion, and her illuſtrious convert, arch:

biſhop Fenelon [tho' afterwards renounced by him]

put a ſtop to a great revival of the power of godlineſs

abroad in the laſt century; and it has already ſtruck

a fatal blow at the late revival in theſe kingdoms. I

reverence and love many that contend for this ſenti

ment ; but, my regard for truth overbalancing my

M reſpect

t The reader is deſired to obſerve, that we recommend working

from ºf and gratitude as well as our opponents. Life and thankful.

neſs are two importint ſprings of ačtion, which we uſe as well as

they. We maintain, that even thoſe, who have a name to live and

are D F A D in trºſpaſſes and ſins, cannot be ſaved without ſtrengthening

the things that remain and are R Eady to pre; and that thankfulneſs

fºr being out of hell, and for having a day of ſalvation thro' Chriſt,

ſhould be ſtrongly recommended to the chief of finners. But thank.

fulneſs and life are not all the ſprings neceſſary, in our imperfect ſtate,

to move all the wheels of obedience; and we dare no more exclude

the other ſprings, becauſe we have theſe two ; than we dare cut off

three of our fi 'gers, becauſe we have a little finger and a thumb.
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reſpect for them, I think it my duty to oppoſe their

miſtake, as a pernicious refinement of Satan tranſ

formed into an angel of light: I therefore attack it

by the following arguments.

(i) This doćtrine makes us wiſe above what is

written. We read, that hunger, and want of bread,

brought back the prodigal ſon. His father knew it,

but inſtead of treating him as an hired ſervant, he

entertained him as a beloved child,

(2) It ſets aſide at a ſtroke a confiderable part of

the bible, which conſiſts in threatenings to deter evil

workers, and in promiſes to encourage obedient be

lievers: For, if it is baſe to obey in order to obtain a

promiſed reward, it is baſer ſtill to do it in order to

avoid a threatened puniſhment. Thus the precious

grâce of faith, ſo far as it is exerciſed about divine

promiſes and threatenings, is indirectly made void.

(3) It decries godly fear, a grand ſpring of ačtion,

and preſervative of holineſs in all free agents, that

are in a flate of probation ; and by this means it in

direétly charges God with want of wiſdom, for put

ting that ſpring in the breaſt of innocent man in pa

radiſe, and for perpetually working upon it in his

word and by his Spirit, whom St. Paul calls the Spirit

of bondage unto fear ; becauſe he helps us to believe

the threatenings denounced againſt the workers of

iniquity, and to fear leſt ruin ſhall overtake us, if we

continue in our fins.

If ever there was a viſible church without ſpot and

wrinkle, it was when the multitude of them that believ

ed, were of one heart and of one ſoul. The worldly

mindedneſs of Ananias and Sapphira was the firſt

blemiſh of the Chriſtian, as Achan’s covetouſneſs had

been of the Jewiſh Church on this fide Jordan. God

made an example of them as he had done of Achan,

and St. Luke obſerves, that upon it, GREAT FEAR

came upon a LL THE chu Rch ; even ſuch fear as kept

them from falling after the ſame example of unbelief,

Now were all the primitive chriſtians mean-ſpirited

people, becauſe they were filled with great /*. of

- eing
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ments have done for us! We, who are infinitely leſs

before God than David was before king Saul— we,

worms of a day, are ſo blinded by prejudice, as to

think it beneath us to mind the offers of the King of

kings, or to ſtrive for the rewards of the Lord of

lords ! -

Wo to him that ſtriveth in generoſity with his Maker /

Let the potſherdſ rive thus with the potſherds of the earth :

but let not the clay ſay to him that faſhioneth it, “What

“ doeſ thou when thou ſtirreſt me up to good works by

the promiſe of thy rewards : Surely, Lord, thou for

getteſt, that the nobleneſs of my mind, and my doc

trine of finiſhed ſalvation, make me above running

for a reward, tho' it ſhould be a life of glory, and

Thyſelf. Whatever I do at thy command, I am de

tei mined not to demean myſelf; I will do it as

Araunah, like a king.” What depths of antinomian

pride may be hid under the covering of our voluntary

humility |

(8) The Calviniſts of the laſt century, in their lucid

intervals, ſaw the abſolute neceſſity of working for

heaven and heavenly rewards. We have a good, prac

tical diſcourſe of J. Bunyan upon theſe words, So run

that you may obtain. The burden of it is, “If you will

have heaven you muſt run for it.” Whence he calls

his ſermon, “The heavenly footman.” – And Matthew

Mead, t a ſtaunch Calviniſt, in his treatiſe on The

M 3 good

.

t As a proof of his being ſound in the doćtrines of Calviniſtic grace

and confuſion, I preſent the reader with the following paſſage taken

from the ſame book printed in London 1683—p. 307. “A believer

“ is under the law for condući, but not for judgment, &c. It is the

“ guide of his path, but not the judge of his ſtate. The believer is

“bound to obey it, but not to ſtand or fall by it”. [That is, in plain

engliſh, He ſhould obey, but his diſobedience will never bring him

under condemnation, and hinder him to ſtand in judgment J “It is

“ a rule of life, &c. and therefore it obliges believers as much as

“ others, tho' upon other motives, &c. For they are not to expect

life or favour from it, nor fear the death and rigour that comes by

“ it. The law has no power to juſtify a believer, or condemn him,

and therefore can be no rule to tºy his ſtate by.” – In flat oppoſi

tion
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gced of early obedience, p. 429, ſays with great truth :

* Maintain an holy, filial fear of God: This is an ex

“ cellent preſervative againſt apoſtacy, By the fear of

the Lord men depart from evil, ſays Solomon; and he

tells you, The fear of the Lord is the fountain of LIFE,

whereby men depart from the ſhares of DEATH ; and

backſliding from Chriſt is one of the great ſnares of

death. Think much of the day of recompenſe,

and of the glorious reward of perſeverance in that

day : Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee

a crown of life. It is not thoſe that begin well, but

thoſe who end well, that receive the crown. It is

not mercenary ſervice to quicken ourſelves to obe

dience by the hope of a recompence. Omni; amor

mercedis non eſt mercenarius, &c. David ſaid, I have

hoped for thy ſalvation, and done thy commandº:ents.

He encouraged himſelf to duty by the hope of glo

ry, &c. Hope of that glorious recompence is of

great ſervice to quicken us to perſeverance. And

to the ſame end does the apoſtle urge it : Be unmove

able, always abounding in the work of the Lord, for

as much as ye know that your labour is not in vain in

the Lord.”

(9) When voluntary humility has made us wiſe

above what is written by the apofiles, and by our

forefathers, it will make us look down with contempt

from the top of our fancied orthodoxy upon the mo

tives, by which the prophets took up their croſs, to

ferve God and their generation. When St. Paul enu

merates the works of Moſes, he traces them back to

their noble principle, faith working by a well-ordered

felf-love [a love this, which is inſeparable from the

love of God and man ; the law of liberty binding us

to

:

.

-

tion to the general tenor of the ſcriptures, thus ſummed up by St.

John, In this, namely committing, or not committing fin, the childr n

of Gºd an E MAN IFF s r, and the children ºf the D vil. What this

author ſays is true, if it is underſtood of the 4'amic law of innºcence;

b tif it is extended to St. Paul’s law ºf Cºrſi, and to St. James's law

ºf likrtº, it is one of the dangerous tenets that ſupport the chair of

(i.e. antincmian man ºf ſºn.
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to love our neighbour as ourſelves, and God Above

ourſelves] He choſe, ſays the apoſtle, to Jºffer affidion

with the people of God, rather than to enjºy the pleaſures

of ſºn, &c. But why Becauſe he was above locking

at the prize Juit the reverie becauſe he had reſpect

to the recompence of reward, Heb. xi. 26.

(10) In the next chapter, the apoſtle bids us take

Chriſ himſelf for our pattern in the very thing, which

our goſpel-refiners call mercenary and baſe : Looking

to jeſus, ſays he, who, for T He joy that was yet be

fore him, endured the croſs, deſpiſing the ſhame, and is yet

down at the right hand of the throne of God: the noble

reward this, with which his mediatorial obedience

was crowned, as appears from theſe words, He became

o Be DIENT unto death ; w H E R E For e God alſo hath

highly exalted him. If the ſcheme of thoſe who refine

the ancient goſpel appears to me in a peculiarly-un

favourable light, it is when I ſee them impoſe upon

the injudicious admirers of unſcriptural humility, and

make the fimple believe, that they do God ſervice

when they indirectly repreſent Chriſt's obedience unto

death as imperſe.7, and him as mercenary, actuated by

a motive unworthy of a child of God. He ſays, Every

one that is perfect, ſhall be as his maſter : but we

[ſuch is our conſiſtency j loudly decry perfection,

and yet pretend to an higher degree of it than our

Lord and Maſter - For he was not above enduring the

croſs for T H E Joy of ſitting down at the right hand of

the throne of God; but we are ſo exquiſitely perfeº,

that we will work gratis. . It is mercenary, it is be

neath us to work for glory !
-

(11) I fear, this contempt is by ſome indireétly

poured upon the Lord of glory, to extol the ſpurious

free-grace who is ſiſter to free-wrath ; and to perſuade

the ſimple, that “Works have nothing to do with our

final juſtification and eternal ſalvation before God: ”

a dogma this, which is as contrary to reaſon, as it is

to ſcripture and morality ; it being a monſtrous im

poſition upon the credulity of proteſtants, to aſſert,

that works, which God himſelf will R. Ew A R D with

final
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final juſtification and eternal ſalvation, have nothing’

to do with that juſtification and that ſalvation before’

Him : Juſt as if the thing rewarded had nothing to do

with its reward before the Rewarder /

(12) The moſt rigid Calviniſts allow, that St. Paul

is truly evangelical ; but, which of the ſacred writers

ever ſpoke greater things of the rewardableneſs of

works than he What can be plainer, what ſtronger

than theſe words, which I muſt quote till they are

minded : Whatſoever ye do, do it heartily, as to the

Lord, &c. &nowing [i. e. confidering] that of the Lord

ye ſhall receive the RewAR D of the inheritance. But he

that doth wrong, ſhall receive for the wrong which he

hath done : for there is no reſpect of perſons, Col. iii. 23,

&c. Again: Whatſoever a man Joweth, that ſhall he alſo

reap : for he that ſoweth to his fleſh, ſhall of the fleſh reap

perdition ; but he that ſoweth to the ſpirit, ſhall of the ſpi

rit reap everlaſting life. Gal. vi. 7, 8.

From thoſe ſcriptures it is evident, that doing good

or bad works is like ſowing good or bad ſeed ; and

that going to heaven or to hell, is like gathering what

we have ſown. Now, as it is the MADNess of unbe

lievers to ſow wickedneſs, and to expect a crop of hap

pineſs and glory; ſo it is the w is DoM of believers to

ſow righteouſneſs, expecting to reap in due time if they

ſaint not. Nor do we act reaſonably, if we do not ſow

more or leſs with an eye to reaping : for if reaping is

quite out of the queſtion with proteſtants, they may

as wiſely ſow chaff on a fallow, as corn in a plowed

field. Hence I conclude, that a believer may obey,

and that, if he is judicious, he will obey looking both

to Jeſus and to the rewards of obedience; and that

the more he can fix the eye of his faith upon his ex

ceeding great reward, and his great recompence of re

ward, the more he will abound in the work of faith,

the patience of hope, and the labour of love.

(13) St. Paul’s condu& with reſpect to rewards, was

perfectly conſiſtent with his doctrine. I have already

obſerved, he wrote to the Corinthians, that he so ran

and so fought, as to obtain an incorruptible crown ; and
1.
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it is well known, that in the Olympic games, to which

he alludes, all ran or fought with an eye to a prize, a

reward, or a crown. But in his epiſtle to the Philip

pians, he goes ſtill farther; for he repreſents his run

ning for a crown of life, his preſſing after rewards of

grace and glory, as the whole of his buſineſs. His

words are remarkable : This one thing I do : forget

iing thoſe things which are behind, and reach IN G

For T H unto thoſe things which are before, I PR ess to

wards the mark, FoR THE PR 1ze of the high calling of

God in Chriſt jeſus. And when he had juſt run his

race out, he wrote to Timothy, I have finiſhed my

courſe : henceforth there is laid up for me, as for a con

queror, a crown of righteouſneſs, which the Lord, the

righteous Ju D G E ſhall give me at that day — the great

day of retribution. As for St. John, when he was

perfected in love, we find him as “mercenary” as St.

Paul : for he writes to the elečt Lady, and to her be

lieving children, Look to yourſelves, that we lose N or

thoſe things which we HAVE w RouGHT, but that we

receive a FULL REWA R D.

(14) When I read ſuch ſcriptures, I wonder at thoſe,

who are ſo wrapt up in the pernicious notion, that we

ought not to work t for a life of glory; as to over

look

+ Truth is ſo great that it ſometimes prevails over thoſe, that arc

prejudiced againſt it. I have obſerved that Dr. Criſp himſelf, in an

happy moment, bore a moſt noble teſtimony to undefiled religion.

Take another inſtance of it. In the volume of the Rev. Mr. White

field's ſermons taken in ſhort hand, and publiſhed by Gurney, p. 110,

that great preacher ſays, “Firſt we maſt work for ſpiritual life,

“ afterwards F Rom it.”— And p. 153, 154, he declares: “There

“ are numbers of poor, that are ready to periſh; and if you drop

“ ſomething to them in love, God will take care to repay you when

“you come to judgment.” I find but one fault with this doćtrine.

The firſt of thoſe propoſitions does not guard free grace ſo well as Mr.

Weſley's minutes do. We ſhould always intimate, that there is no

working for a life of glory, or for a more abundant life of grace, butfrom

an initial life of grace, freely given us in Chriſt E E for E any work

ing of our own. This I mention, not to prejudice the reader againſt

Mr. Whitefield, but to ſhow, that I am not ſo prejudiced in favour

of works, as not to ſee when even a Whitefield, in an unguarded ex

preſſion, leans towards them to the diſparagement office grace.
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look even the crown of life, with which God will re

ward thoſe who are faithful unto death. And I am

aſtoniſhed at the remains of my own unbelief, which

prevent my being always raviſhed with admiration at

the thought of the rewards offered to fire my ſoul into

ſeraphic obedience. An idle country-fellow, who runs

at the wakes for a wretched prize, labours harder in

his ſportive race than, I fear, I do yet in ſome of my

prayers and ſermons. A ſportſman, for the pitiful

honour of coming in at the death of a fox, toils more

than moſt profeſſors do in the purſuit of their corrup

tions. How ought confuſion to cover our faces ! Let

thoſe that refine the goſpel, glory in their ſhame : let

each of them ſay, “I thank thee, O God, that I am

“ not like a Papiſt, or like that Arminian, who looks

“ at the rewards which thou haſt promiſed: I deny

‘ myſelf, and take up my croſs, without thinking of

“ the joy and rewards ſet before me,” &c. For my

part, 1 deſire to humble myſelf before God, for hav.

ing ſo long overlooked the exceeding great reward, and

the crown of life, promiſed to them that obey him : and

my thoughts ſhall be expreſſed in ſuch words as theſe:

* Gracious Lord, if he that receiveth a prophet in the

mame of a prophet, ſhall have a propher’s reward ; if

our light affiétion, when it is patiently endured, work

4

glory : if thou haſt ſaid, Do good and ſend, hoping for

nothing again [from man, ) and your reward ſhall be

great, and ye ſhall be the children of the higheſ if

thou animateſt thoſe, who are perſecuted for righ

teouſneſs ſake, by this promiſſory exhortation, Re

joice, and be exceeding glad, for great is your rewara

in heaven : Nay, if a cup of cold water only, given in

thy name, ſhall in No wise loſe its reward; and if the

leaſt of thy rewards is a ſmile of approbation ; let

me be ready to go round the world, ſhouldſt thou

call me to it, that I may obtain fuch a recompence.”

* Since thou haſt ſo cloſely conneéted holineſs and

* happineſs, my duty and thy favours; let no man be

“guile me of my reward in a voluntary humility º nor’

uffers

eth for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of
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.

ſuffer me to be carried about with every wind of

doctrine by the ſlight of men, and cunning craftime/s,

whereby they lie in wait to deceive. And whatſoever

my hand findeth to do, help me to do it with all my

might ; not only leſt I loſe my reward, but alſo leſt I

have not a full reward; left I loſe a beam of the

light of thy countenance, or a degree of that pecu

liar likeneſs and nearneſs to thee, with which thou

wilt recompenſe thoſe, who excel in virtue. So ſhall

I equally avoid the deluſion of the phariſees, who

expect heaven thro’ their faithleſ, works; and the

error of the antinomians, who hope to enter into thy

glory without the paſſport of the works of faith.”

• And now, Lord, if thy ſervant has found favour

in thy fight, permit him to urge another requeſt :

ſo far as thy wiſdom, and the laws, by which thy

free grace works upon free agents, will permit; in

cline the minds of papiſts and proteſtants to receive

the truth as it is in Jeſus. Let not eſpecially this

plain teſtimony borne to the many great promiſes

which thou haſt made, and to the aſtoniſhing Re

war Ds which thou offereſt them,that work righte

ouſneſs, be rejected by my Calviniſt brethren. Keep

them from fighting againſt thy goodneſs, and deſ.

pifing their own mercies, under pretence of fighting

againſt “Arminian errors,” and deſpifing “Pelagian

Checks to the goſpel.” And make them ſenſible, that

it is abſurd, to decry in word the Pope's pretenſions

to infallibility, if by an obſtinate refuſal to “review

the whole affair,” and to weigh their ſuppoſed or

thodoxy in the balances of reaſon and revelation,

they in fad pretend to be infallible themſelves; and

thus, inſtead of one catholic pontiff, ſet up ten

thouſand proteſtant popes.’

* Thou knoweſt, Lord, that many of them love

thee ; and that, tho’ they diſgrace thy goſpel by

their doćtrinal peculiarities, they adorn it by their

godly converſation, O endue them with more love

to their remonſtrant brethren Give them and me

that charity which behaveth not itſelf unſeemly, which

* rejoiceth



rejoiceth not in a favourite error, but rejoiceth in the

truth, even when it is advanced by our opponents.

Thou ſeeſt, that if they decry true holineſs and good

works as “dung and droſs,” it is chiefly for fear thy

glory ſhould be obſcured by our obedience. Error

transformed into an angel of light has deceived

them and they think to do thee ſervice by propa

gating the deception. O gracious God, pardon

them this wrong. They do it ignorantly in unbelief;

therefore ſeal not up their miſtake with the ſeal of

thy wrath: Let them yet know the truth, and let the

truth enlarge their hearts, and make them free from

the notion, that thou art not loving to every man dur

ing the day of ſalvation ; and that there is neither

mercy nor Saviour for moſt of their neighbours,

even during the accepted time.”

• Above all, Lord, if they cannot defend their mif

takes, either by argument or by ſcripture quoted

according to the context, and the obvious tenour of

thy ſacred oracles ; give them more wiſdom, than

to expoſe any longer the proteſtant religion, which

they think to defend; and more piety, than to make

the men of the world abhor thy goſpel, and blaſ

pheme thy name, as free-thinkers are daily tempt

ed to do, when they ſee, that thoſe, who pretend

to “exalt thee” moſt, are of all proteſtants the moſt

ready to diſarm thy goſpel of its ſanctions; to turn

thy judicial ſentences into frivolous deſcriptions;

to overlook the dićtates of reaſon, and good nature;

and to make the preſs groan under illogical aſſer

tions, and perſonal abuſe !’ -

‘Let thy ſervant ſpeak once more : Thou knoweſt,

O Lord, that, thy power being my helper, I would

chuſe to die rather than wilfully to depreciate that

grace, that free grace of thine, which has ſo long

kept me out of hell, and daily gives me ſweet fore

taſtes of heaven. And now, Lord, let not readers

of a phariſaic turn, miſtake what I have advanced

in honour of the works of faith, and by that means

build themſelves up in their ſelf-righteous deluſion,
* and

|
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and deſtruštive contempt of thy merits : Help them

to conſider, that if our works are rewardable, it is

becauſe thy free grace makes them ſo ; thy Father

having mercifully accepted our perſons for thy ſake,

thy holy ſpirit having gently helped our infirmities,

thy precious blood having fully atoned for our fins

and imperfeótions, thy inceſſant interceſſion ſtill

keeping the way to the throne of grace open for us,

and our poor performances. Suffer not one of the

ſons of virtuous pride, into whoſe hands theſe ſheets

may fall, to forget that thou haſt annexed the re

ward of the inheritance to the aſſemblage of the works

of faith, or to patient continuance in well doing, and

not to one or two ſplendid works of hypocriſy, done

juſt to ſerve a worldly turn, or to bribe a diſturbed

clamorous conſcience: And enable them ſo to feel

the need of thy pardon for paſt tranſgreſſions, and of

thy power for future obedience, that, as the chaſed

hart panteth after the water-brooks, ſo their awak

ened ſouls may long after Chriſt, in whom the pe

nitent find inexhauſtible ſprings of righteouſneſs

and ſtrength ; and to whom, with thee, and thy

eternal Spirit, be for ever aſcribed praiſe, honour,

and glory both in heaven and upon earth—PRAISE,

for the wonders of general redemption, and for the

innumerable diſplays of thy Free-grace unſtained by

Free-wrath — Honou R, for beſtowing the gracious

reward of an heavenly ſalvation upon all believers,

that make their election ſure by patient continuance

in well-Do I N G — and Glory for inflićting the juſt

Auniſhment of infernal damnation upon all that ne

glect ſo great ſalvation, and to the end of the ac

cepted time dare thy vengeance by obſtinate conti

nsance in ill-Doi N G.’

END OF THE ScripTURAL Essay,

N A P P E N
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A P P E N D I X.

Madeley, March 11, 1774.

ESTERDAY a friend lent me Mr. Baxter’s Con

fº/ion of Faith, printed in London 1655. The

third part of this valuable book extends thro’ above

14o large pages, and the title of that long ſection

runs thus: The teſtimony of reformed divines aſcribing

as much to works as I : ana many of them delivering

the ſame doćirine. He produces an hundred witneſſes,

fome of whom are colle&tive bodies, ſuch as the A/.

ſembly-divines, the compilers of the Homilies of the

Church of England, and even the Synod of Dort. As

the antinomian ſpirit which flamed againſt Baxter's

works in the laſt century, will probably ſparkle

againſt the preceding Eſſay, I beg leave to ſhelter

behind that great man, and a few of his numerous

quotations. I ſhall cite only Baxter's page, to which

l refer thoſe who deſire to ſee the original of his Latin

quotations, together with the books, chapters, and

pages of the various authors.

Page 322, he quotes the following words from

Biſhop Davenant, “As no man receiveth that general

• juſtification which diſchargeth from the guilt of all

* foregoing fins, but on the concurrence of repent

‘ ance, faith, a purpoſe of a new life, and other ac

tions of the ſame kind; ſo no man retaineth a ſtate

free from guilt in reſpect of following fins, but by

means of the ſame actions of believing in God, call

ing on God, mortifying the fleſh, #, repenting

and ſorrowing for ſins daily committed. The rea

ſon why all theſe are required on our part, is this :

Becauſe theſe cannot be ſtill abſent, but their op

poſites will be preſent, which are contrary to the

# nature of a juſtified man. — As therefore to the

- - - - * conſervation
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conſervation of natural life it is neceſſarily requir

ed, that a man carefully avoid fire, water, preci

pices, poiſons, and other things deſtructive to the

health of the body; ſo to the conſerving of ſpiritual

life, it is neceſſarily required that a man avoid in

credulity, impenitency, and other things that are

deſtrućtive and contrary to the ſalvation of ſouls;

which cannot be avoided unleſs the oppoſite and

contrary ačtions be exerciſed. And theſe actions do

not conſerve the life of grace properly and of them

ſelves, by touching the very effect of conſervation ;

but improperly and by accident, by excluding and

removing the cauſe of deſtruction.”

Page 324, Baxter produces theſe words of the ſame

pious Biſhop, “We do therefore fight againſt, not the

bare name of me it, in a harmleſs ſenſe frequently

uſed of old by the fathers, but the proud and falſe

opinion of merit of condignity, brought lately by

the Papiſts into the church of God.”

And again, page 325, ‘The works of the regene
rate have an ordination to the rewards of this life

and that to come. 1. Becauſe God hath freely pro

miſed (according to the good pleaſure of his will)

the rewards of this life and that to come, to the

good works of the faithful and regenerate, 1 Tim.

iv. 8. Gal. vi. 8. Mat. xx. 8.”

Page 328 he quotes the following paſſage from Dr.

Twiſs, “It lieth on all eleēt to ſeek ſalvation, not

* only by faith, but by works alſo, in that without

‘doubt, ſalvation is to be given by way of reward,

* whereby God will reward not only our faith, but

* alſo all our good works.’

Page 330 and 331 he quotes Melanóthon thus :

New obedience is neceſſary by neceſſity of order of

the cauſe and effect, alſo by neceſſity of duty or

command, alſo by neceſſity of retaining faith, and

avoiding puniſhments temporal and eternal.”

Cordatus ſtirreth up againſt me the city, and alſo

the neighbor countries, and alſo the court itſelf,

becauſe in explaining the controverſie of juſtifica

- N 2 “ tion

.

.
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tion I ſaid, that new obedience was neceſſary to
ſalvation.”

Page 360, 361, he quotes theſe words of Zanchius:

Works are neceſſary: 1.To juſtify our faith [coram

Deo) before God, &c. 2. They are neceſſary to the

obtaining eternal life, &c. 3. They are neceſſary

to inherit juſtification as causes, &c. 4. They are

profitable to conſerve and increaſe faith : alſo to

ProMER1t of God and obtain many good things

both ſpiritual and corporal both in this life and in

another.” The words of Zanchius are, “Opera utilia

Junt, &c. ad multa bona tum ſpiritualia tum corpora

ſia, tum in hac vita tum in alia a Deo P Rome REN DA

et obtinenda.” Zanch. Tom. 8, p. 787. loc: de juſt.

fidei. How much more tenderly did Mr. Weſley

ſpeak of merit than the orthodox, whom Mr. Toplady

has lately rendered famous among us! I hope, that if

this gentleman ever opens his favourite book to the

above-quoted page, he will drop his prejudices, and

confeſs, that his dear Zanchius himſelf nobly contends

for the Weſleian “hereſy.”

Page 462, Baxter concludes his book by praying

for thoſe, who had miſrepreſented him to the world,

and obliged him to ſpend ſo much time in vindicat

ing his... I moſt heartily join him in the laſt

paragraph of his prayer, in which I beg the reader

would join us both. “ The Lord illuminate and

‘ ſend forth ſome meſſenger, that may acquaint the

churches with that true, middle, reconciling method of

theological verities, which muſt be the means of heal

ing our diviſions. Let men be raiſed of greater ſuf

ficiency for this work, and of ſuch bleſſed accom

pliſhments as ſhall be fit to cope with the power of

prejudice: and let the fury of blind contradiction

be ſo calmed, that TRUTH may have opportunity

to do its work.”

4.

End of the APPEND Ix to the Sc R 1 PT U R AL Ess A Y.

AN ESSAY
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A N

E S S A Y O N T R U T H,

B E I N G a

RATIONAL WINDICATION

Of the Dočtrine of Salvation by Faith :

w i t H. A

D EDICATO R Y E PIS T L E.

To the Right Hon. the Counteſs of Hunting Don.

Without Faith it is impoſſible to pleaſe God, Heb. xi. 6. Whatſºever is

not of Faith is ſin, Rom. xiv. 23. Faith, if it bath not works, is

dead, being alone, (it is mere ſolifidianiſm.) James ii. 17. Goodworks

fpring out neceſſarily ºf a true and lively faith. XII. Art. In chrift

jeſus, &c. nothing availetb but faith, which work eth by love,

Gal. v. 6. He that believeth, and is baptized [baptiſm, the firſt

and capital work of evangelical obedience, being here mentioned

for all other good works, which we engage to do when we are

baptized] ſhall be ſaved; but be that believeth not ſhall be damned,

Mark xvi. 16.
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A DE DICATO RY EP I S T L E

To the Right Hon. the Counteſs of Hu NT IN G Do N.

My LADY,

ECAUSE I think it my duty to defend the works

of faith againſt the triumphant errors of the So

lifidians, ſome of your Ladyſhip's friends conclude,

that I am an enemy to the doćtrine of ſalvation by

faith, and their concluſion amounts to ſuch excla

mations as theſe : How could a Lady, ſo zealous for

God’s glory and the Redeemer's grace, commit the

ſuperintendency of a ſeminary of pious learning to a

man, that oppoſes the fundamental doćtrine of pro

teſtantiſm . How could ſhe put her ſheep under the

care of ſuch a wolf in ſheep's clothing! This conclu

fion, my Lady, has grieved me for your ſake ; and to

remove the blot that it indireétly fixes upon you, as

well as to balance my Scriptural Eſſay on the reward

ableneſs of the works of faith, I publiſh, and humbly

dedicate to your Ladyſhip, this laſt piece of my Eqy Al

Check to phariſaiſm and antinomianiſm, May the

kindneſs, which enabled you to bear for years with the

coarſeneſs of my miniſtrations, incline you favourably

to receive this little token of my unfeigned attach

ment to proteſtantiſm, and of my laſting reſpect for

your Ladyſhip !

Your averſion to all that looks like controverfy,

can never make you think, that an Equal Check to the

two grand deluſions, which have crept into the church,

is needleſs in our days. I flatter myſelf therefore,

that tho’ you may blame my performance, you will

approve of my deſign. And indeed what true chriſtian

can be abſolutely neuter in this controverſy ; If God

has a controverſy with all phariſees and antinomians,

have not all God’s children a controverſy with pha

riſaiſm and antinomianiſm P. Have you not for one, my

Lady ? Do you not check in private, what I attempt

to check in public : Does not the religious world

know
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know that you abhor, attack, and purſue phariſaiſm.

in its moſt artful diſguiſes And have I not frequent

ly heard you expreſs in the ſtrongeſt terms your de

teſtation of antinomianiſm, and lament the number of

ſleeping profeſſors, whom that Delilah robs of their

ſtrength Nor would you, I am pe. ſuaded, my Lady,

have countenanced the oppoſition, which was made

againſt the minutes, if your commendable, tho' (as

it appears to me) at that time too precipitate zeal

againſt phariſaiſm, had not prevented your ſeeing,

that they contain the ſcripture truths, which are fitteſt

to ſtop the rapid progreſs of antinomiami/n.

However, if you ſtill think, my Lady, that I miſ

take with reſpect to the importance of thoſe propoſi

tions; you know, I am not miſtaken, when I declare

before the world, that a powerful, practical, ačually

ſaving faith, is the only faith, I ever heard your Lady

ſhip recommend, as worthy to be contended for. And

ſo long as you plead only for ſuch a faith; ſo long as

you abhor the winter-faith that ſaves the ſolifidians

in their own conceit, while they commit adultery,

murder, and inceſt, if they chuſe to carry antinomi

aniſm to ſuch a dreadful length ; ſo long as you are

afraid to maintain either directly or indirectly, that

the evidence and comfort of juſtifying faith may indeed

be ſuſpended by fin; but that the righteouſneſ of faith,

and the juſtification, which it inſtrumentally procures,

can never be loſt, no not by the moſt enormous and

complicated crimes; whatever diverſity there may be

between your Ladyſhip’s ſentiments and mine, it can

never be fundamental. I preach ſalvation by a faith,

that actually works by obedient love: and your Lady

ſhip witneſſes ſalvation by an actually-operative faith:

nor can I, to this day, ſee any material difference

between thoſe phraſes: for if I profeſs a faith that is

actually operative, I cannot with propriety find fault

with a faith that ačually operates : I cannot with de

cency ſacrifice its works to “antinomian dotages.” +

Permit me aiſo to obſerve, that the grand queſtions

debated between my opponents and me, are not [as I

fear

+ The name which Flavel gives to Dr. Criſp's modiſh tenets.
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fear your Ladyſhip apprehend's] whether phariſaic

merit ſhall eclipſe the Redeemer’s worthineſs; or,

whether the doćtrine cf ſalvation by a lively faith

ſhall be given up to mere moraliſts : I no more plead

either for the one or the other, than I do for placing

the pretender upon the Britiſh throne, and for ſacri

ficing the great charter to arbitrary power. No my

Lady — What we contend about is: (1) Whether

Chriſt's law is not perfeótly conſiſtent with his blood:

(2) Whether we are to ſet him at nought as a Pro

PHET, a KING, and a JUDGE ; under pretence of

exalting him as a PRI est, an Advocate, and a

Su RETY of the better covenant, that threatens fallen

believers with a ſorer puniſhment than that, which was

inflićted upon the deſpiſers of the Moſaic covenant:

(3) Whether the evangelical worthingſ, which a true

believer really derives from Chriſt, is not abſolutely

neceſſary to ſalvation: (4) Whether ſuch a worthineſ;

is not as conſiſtent with Chriſt’s original and para

mount merit, as the light, that ſhines in your apart

ment, is conſiſtent with the original and tranſcendent

brightneſs of the ſun : (5) Whether that faith is liv

ing, which evidences itſelf by groſs immoralities :

(6) Whether it is not rather the “dead faith” that

St. James exclaims againſt : And (7) Whether the

ſolifidians do not ſet up the abomination of deſolation

in the holy place, when they direétly or + 1 N DIRECTLY

teach, that all believers may go any length in fin

without loſing their heavenly thrones, or the divine

favour: that a man can have the juſtifying, ſaving,

operative faith, which your Ladyſhip pleads for,

while he adds idolatry to incontinence, murder to

adultery, and curſes to the repeated denial of Jeſus

Chriſt : that fallen believers, who have returned to

their fins as a ſow that is waſhed, aoes to her wallowing

in the mire, ſtand immaculate before God in a robe

of imputed righteouſneſs, even while they turn God's

grace

+ Mr. H-]l has done it direfly in the fourth of the five letters

which he has inſcribed to me, and all the Solifidians do it indire?}.
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grace into laſciviouſneſ, and commit cll uncleanneſ; with

greedineſ : that they ſhall all infallibly fing in hea

ven, in conſequence of their moſt grievous falls on

earth ; and that a kind of hypocritical, lying free

grace is to be preached to all ſinners, which neceſſarily

ſhuts up moſt of them under the abſolute free-wrath

of a God ever graceleſs, and ever mercileſs towards

the majority of mankind.

Now, my Lady, as I am perſuaded that you do not

admire ſuch an immoral and narrow goſpel ; as I be

lieve, that, if at any time it creeps into your chapels,

it is without your approbation, under the maſk of

decency, and only by the means of the ſpecious

phraſes of free goſpel, eleáing, everlaſting love, finiſhed

ſalvation, and free, diſlinguiſhing grace, which, accord

ing to the analogy of the modiſh faith, sweet LY

make way for the inſeparable and BIt re R doctrines

of a confined goſpel, of everlaſting hate, reprobating un

mercifulneſs, finiſhed damnation, and free, diffinguiſhing

wrath; and as I do your Ladyſhip the juſtice to ac

knowledge, that your moſt earneſt deſire is to ſupport

what appears to you a free and holy goſpel at the ex

pence of your fortune, life, and charaćter; I beg, my

Lady, you will alſo do me the juſtice to believe, that

if I oppoſe the ſolifidian-goſpel of the day, it is only

becauſe it appears to me a confined and unholy goſpel,

calculated to foſter the antinomianiſm of Laodicean

believers, and to render Chriſt's undefiled religion

contemptible to the RAt 1oNAL, and execrable to the

Mor Al world. If you grant me this requeſt, I ſhall

only trouble you with one more, which is to believe,

that, notwithſtanding the part I have taken in the

preſent controverſy, I remain with my former reſpect

and devotedneſs,

My Lady,

2 our Ladyſhip’s

Moſt obliged and obedient

Madeley, March 12, Servant in the Goſpel,

1774. J. FLETCHER.

A N
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E S S A Y O N T R U T H, &c.

I N T R O D U C T I O N.

XCEEDINGLY ſorry ſhould I be, if the teſti

mony which I have borne to the neceſſity of good

works, cauſed any of my readers to do the worſt of

bad works, that is, to neglect believing, and to depend

upon ſome of the external, faithleſ; performances,

which conceited phariſees call “good works;” and by

which they abſurdly think to make amends for their

fins, to purchaſe the Divine favour, to ſet aſide

God’s mercy, and to ſuperſede Chriſt's atoning blood.

Therefore, left ſome unwary ſouls, going from one

extreme to the other, ſhould ſo unfortunately avoid

antinomianiſm, as to run upon the rocks, which are

rendered famous by the deſtrućtion of the phariſees, I

ſhall once more vindicate the fundamental, anti-pha

riſaic doćtrine of ſalvation by faith : I ſay once more,

becauſe I have already done it in my guarded ſermon:

and to the ſcriptures, articles, and arguments pro

duced in that piece, I ſhall now add rational, and yet

ſcriptural obſervations, which, together with appeals

to matter of fačt, will, I hope, ſoften the prejudices of

judicious moraliſts againſt the doćtrine of faith, and

reconcile conſiderate ſolifidians to the doćtrine of

works. In order to this, I deſign in general to prove,

that true faith is the only plant, which can poſſibly

bear good works; that it loſes its operative nature,

and dies when it produces them not ; and that it as

much ſurpaſſes good works in importance, as the mo

tion of the heart does all other bodily motions. En

quire we firſt into the nature and ground of ſaving

faith.

SEC

º *.



S E C T I O N I.

A plain definition of Savin G FAITH, how believing

is the Gift of God, and whether it is in our power

to believe.

HAT is faith P. It is believing heartily.—What

is ſaving faith ? I dare not ſay, that it is “be

lieving heartily, my fins are forgiven me for Chriſt's

ſake; ” for, if I live in ſin, that belief is a deſtructive

conceit, and not ſaving faith. Neither dare I ſay,

that “ſaving faith is only a ſure truſt and confidence,

that Chriſt loved me, and gave himſelf for me; ” +

for, if I did, I ſhould damn almoſt all mankind for

4ooo years. [See note 13, p. 43] Such definitions of

ſaving faith are, I fear, too narrow to be juſt, and too

unguarded to keep out ſolifidianiſm. A compariſon

may convince my readers of it. If they deſired me to

define man, and I ſaid, “Man is a rational animal,

that lives in France in the year 1774 ; ” would they

not aſk me, whether I ſuppoſe, all the rational ani

mals, that lived on this ſide the Engliſh channel in

1773 were brutes ? And if you deſired to know what

1 mean by ſaving faith, and I replied : It is a ſuper

natural belief, that Chriſt has ačtually atoned for my

fins upon the croſs ; would you not aſk me, whether

Abrahain, the father of the faithful, who would have

believed a lie if he had believed this, had only damn

ing faith

To

† When the church of England, and Mr.Weſley give us particular

definitions of faith, it is plain, that they confider it according to the

chriſtian diſpenſation; the priviledges of which muſt be principally

infifted upon among chriſtians; and that our church and Mr. Weſley

guard faith againſt antinomianiſm, is evident from their maintaining,

as well as St. Paul, that by bad works.we loſe a good conſcience,

and make ſhipwreck of the faith,
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To avoid therefore ſuch miſtakes ; to contradići no

ſcriptures; to put no black mark of da MNAT10N

upon any man, that in any nation fears God and

works righteouſneſs ; to leave no room for ſolifidia

niſm ; and to preſent the reader with a definition of

faith adequate to the everlaſting goſh, l, I would chuſe

to ſay, that “juſtifying or ſaving faith is believing the

ſaving truth with the heart unto internal, and [as we

have opportunity] unto external righteouſneſs, accord

ing to our light and diſpenſation.” To St. Paul's

words, Rom. x. 10, I add the epithets internal and

external, in order to exclude, according to 1 John iii.

7, 8, the filthy imputation, under which fallen be

lievers may, if we credit the antinomians, commit in

ternal and external adultery, mental and bodily mur

der, without the leaſt reaſonable fear of endangering

their faith, their intereſt in God’s favour, and their

inamiſfible title to a throne of glory.

But, “How is Faith the gift of God "-Some per

ſons think, that Faith is as much out of our power,

as the lightening that ſhoots from a diſtant cloud :

they ſuppoſe, that God drives ſinners to the fountain

of Chriſt's blood, as irrefiſtibly as the infernal Legion

drove the herd of ſwine into the ſea of Galilee ; and

that a man is as paſſive in the firſt ačt of faith, as

Jonah was in the act of the fiſh, which caſt him upon

the ſhore. Hence, the abſurd plea of many, who lay

faſt hold on the horns of the Devil’s altar, UN BE Lle F,

and cry out, “We can no more believe, than we can

make a world.”

I call this an abſurd plea for ſeveral reaſons: (1) It

ſuppoſes, that when God commands all men every where

to repert, and to believe the goſpel, he commands them

to do what is as impoſſible to them as the making of

a new world.– (2) It ſuppoſes, that the terms of the

covenant of grace are much harder than the terms of

the covenant of works. For the old covenant required

only perfect human obedience: but the new covenant

requires of us the work of an almighty God, i.e. be

lieving ; a work this, which upon the ſcheme I oppoſe,
1S
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is as impoſſible to us as the creation of a world, in

which we can never have an hand.— (3) It ſuppoſes,

that the promiſe of ſalvation being ſuſpended upon

believing, a thing as impračticable to us as the mak

ing of a new world, we ſhall as infallibly be damned,

if God does not believe in, or for us, as we ſhould

be, if we were to make a world on pain of damna

tion, and God would not make it in our place.—(4)

It ſuppoſes, that believing is a work, which belongs

to God alone : for no man in his ſenſes can doubt but

creating a world, or its tantamount, believing, is a

work which none but God can manage.—(5) It ſup

poſes, that [if he, who believeth not the divine record,

nakes God a liar, and ſhall be damued) whenever un

believers are called upon to believe, and God refuſes

them the power to do it, he as much forces them to

make him a liar and to be damned, as the king would

force me to give him the lie and to be hanged, if he

put me in circumſtances, where I could have no

chance of avoiding that crime and puniſhment, but

by ſubmitting to the alternative of creating a world.

— (6) It ſuppoſes, that when Chriſt marveled at the

wnbelief of the Jews, he ſhewed as little wiſdom as I

ſhould, were I to marvel at a man for not creating

three worlds as quickly as a believer can ſay the three

creeds.-(7) That when Chriſt reproved his diſciples

for their unbelief, he aëted more unreaſonably, than

if he had rebuked them for not adding a new ſtar to

every conſtellation in heaven. — (8) That to exhort

people to continue in the faith, is to exhort them to

ſomething as difficult, as to continue creating worlds.

— And laſtly, that when Chriſt fixes our damnation

upon unbelief [ſee Mark xvi. 16, and John iii. 18. J

he acts far more tyrannically than the king would do,

if he iſſued out a proclamation informing all his ſub

jećts, that whoſoever ſhall not by ſuch a time raiſe a

new iſland within the Britiſh ſeas, ſhall be infallibly

put to the moſt painful and lingering death.

Having thus expoſed the erroneous ſenſe, in which

ſome People ſuppoſe, that faith is the gift of God; I
O
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beg leave to mention in what ſenſe it appears to me

to be ſo. Believing is the gift of God’s grace, as cul

tivating the root of a rare flower given you, or raiſing

a crop of corn in your field, is the gift of God's provi.

dence.—Believing is the gift of the God of G Race, as

breathing, moving, and eating, are the gifts of the God

ºf NATURE. He gives me lungs and air, that I may

breathe ; he gives me life and muſcles, that I may

move ; he beſtows upon me food and a mouth, that

H may eat; and when I have no ſtomach, he gives me

common ſenſe to ſee, I muſt die or force myſelf to

take ſome nouriſhment or ſome medicine: but he

neither breather, moves, nor eats for me; nay, when I

think proper, I can accelerate my breathing, motion,

and eating: and if I pleaſe I may even faſi, lie down,

or hang myſelf, and by that means put an end to my

eating, moving and breathing. — Again, Faith is the

gift of God to a believer, as the prince of Wales is

the gift of God to the queen: She bore him herſelf

by the bleſfing of God upon her free marriage with

the king, and by the wonders of providence, which

capacitated her freely to become a royal mother.—

Once more, Faith is the gift of God to believers as

ſight is to you. The Parent of good freely gives you

the light of the ſun, and organs proper to receive it :

he places you in a world, where that light viſits you

daily: he apprizes you, that fight is conducive to your

fafety, pleaſure, and profit : and every thing around

you bids you uſe your eyes and ſee: nevertheleſs you

may not only drop your curtains, and extinguiſh your

candle, but cloſe your eyes alſo. This is exactly the

caſe with regard to Faith. Free grace removes (in

part) the total blindneſs which Adam's fall brought

upon us : Free grace gently ſends us ſome beams of

truth, which is the light of the ſun ºf righteouſneſs;

it diſpoſes the eyes of our underſtanding to ſee

thoſe beams ; it excites us various ways to welcome

them ; it bleſſes us with many, perhaps with all the

means of faith, ſuch as opportunities to hear, read,

Žnquire ; and power to conſider, aſſent, conſº i.
OIWe
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solve and re-reſolve to believe the truth. But, after

all, believing is as much our own ačt as ſeeing : We

may in general do, ſuſpend, or omit the ad? of faith ;

eſpecially when that act is not yet become habitual,

and when the; light, that ſometimes accompa

nies the revelation of the truth, is abated. Nay, we

may imitate Pharaoh, Judas, and all reprobates : we

may do by the eye of our faith, what ſome report,

Democritus did by his bodily eyes. Being tired of

ſeeing the follies of mankind, to rid himſelf of that

diſagreeable fight he put his eyes out: We may be ſo

averſe from the light, which enlightens every man that

comes into the world, we may ſo dread it becauſe our

works are evil, as to exemplify, like the phariſees,

ſuch awful declarations as theſe: Their eyes have they

cloſed, left they ſhould ſee, &c.— wherefore God gave

them up to a reprobate mind, and they were blºnded.

When St. Paul ſays, that chriſtians believe accord

ing tº the working ºf Ged’s mighty power, which he

wraught in Chrift, when he raiſed him from the dead;

he chiefly alludes to the reſurrečtion of Chriſt, and

the out-pouring of the Holy Ghoſt; the former of

theſe wonders being the great obječt of the chriftian

faith, and the latter diſplaying the great priviledge

of the chriſtian diſpenſation. To ſuppoſe therefore,

that no body ſavingly believes, who does not believe

according to an actual, overwhelming diſplay of God's

almighty power, is as unſcriptural as to maintain,

that God's people no longer believe, than he actually

repeats the wonders of Eaſter-day, and of the day of

Pentecoſt. Is it not clear, that the apoſtle had no

ſuch notions, when he wrote to the Corinthians ? I

declare unto you the goſpel, which I preached unto you,

which you have received, wherein ye ſtand; by which .

alſo ye are ſaved, if ye keep in memory—(if ye hold faſt,

as the original means) what I preached unto you, unleſ,

ye have believed in vain. For I declared unto you,

&c. that Chriſt died for our ſins, that he was buried,

and that he roſe again according to the ſcriptures, &c.

A we preach, and ſo ye believed. Again, how plain is

O 2 the
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the account, that our Lord and his forerunner give

us of faith and unbelief Perily we ſpeak that we do

*now, and teſtify that we have ſeen, and ye receive not

our witneſ—What he (Chriſt) hath ſeen and heard, that

Åe teſtifieth, and no man (comparatively) receiveth his

reſtimony but he that hath received his teſtimony, hath

Jet to his ſeal that God is true. This is as intelligible

as the following lines of the 22d hymn in the Rev.

Mr. Madan's colle&tion :

Ye need Not on E be left behind,

For God hath bidden ALL mankind.

Do not begin to make excuſe :

Ah do not ye his grace refuſe, &c.

Ye who believe his record true,

Shall ſup with him and he with you ;

*Come to the feaſt, be ſav'd from ſin,

For Jeſus waits to take you in.

This is the time, no more delay,

‘This is the glorious goſpel-day ;

Come in this moment at his call,

And live for him who died for all.

Two things have chiefly given room to our miſ

takes, reſpecting the ſtrange impoſſibility of believing :

The firſt is our confounding the truths, which cha

raēterize the ſeveral goſpel-diſpenſations. We ſee,

for example, that a poor beſotted drunkard, an over

reaching greedy tradeſman, a rich ſceptical epicure,

and a proud ambitious courtier, have no more taſte

for the goſpel of Chriſt, than a horſe and a mule have

for the high-ſeaſoned diſhes that crown a royal table.

An immenſe guiph is fixed between them, and the

chriftian faith. In their preſent ſtate they can no more

believe in Chriſt, than an unborn infant can become

a man without paſſing thro’ infancy and youth. But,

altho’ they cannot yet believe in Chriſ?, may they not

believe in God according to the import of our Lord’s

words, Ye believe IN God, believe alſo 1N ME * If the

phariſees could Nor believe IN CHR 1st, it was not

becauſe

*
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not in Iſrael P Was Peter faithleſs, till his ma

becauſe God never gave them a power equal to that

which created the world; but, becauſe they were

pračtical atheiſts, who ačtually rejected the morning

light of the jewiſh diſpenſation, and by that means ab

ſolutely unfitted themſelves for the meridian light of the

chriftian diſpenſation. This is evident from our Lord's

own words: I know you, that ye have not the love of God,

or a regard for God in you. I come in my Father's name,

and ye receive me not, tho’ you might do it; for, if

another ſhall come in his own name, him ye will receive.

How can YE BELIEve, who receive honour one of ano

ther P &c. There is one that accuſeth you, even Moſes, in

whom ye truſ?. For, had ye believed Moses, and ſub

mitted to his diſpenſation, ye would have believed Me,

and ſubmitted to my goſpel. But if ye believe not His

ºw RITINGs, how ſhall ye believe MY words P -

The ſecond cauſe of our miſtake about the impoſſi

bility of believing now, is the confounding of faith

with its fruits and rewards; which naturally leads us

to think, that we cannot believe, or that our faith is

wain, till thoſe rewards and fruits appear. But is not

this being ingenious to make the worſt of things

Had Abraham no faith in God’s promiſe, till liſaac

was born ? Was Sarah a damnable unbeliever, till ſhe

felt the long-expected fruit of her womb ſtir there 2'

Had the woman of Canaan no faith, till our Lord

granted her requeſt, and cried out, O woman great is

thy faith, let it be done unto thee even as thou will P

Was the centurion an infidel, till Chriſt marveled at

Air faith, and declared, he had not found ſuch(... no

er ſaid,

Bleſſed art thou Simon bar jonah P &c. Did the weep

ing penitent begin to believe only when Chriſt ſaid

to her, Go in peace, thy faith hath ſaved thee P And had.

the apoſtles no faith in the promiſe of the Father, till

their heads were ačtually crowned with celeſtial fire

Should we not diſtinguiſh between our ſealing the

truth of our diſpenſation with the ſeal of our faith, ac

cording to our preſent light and ability; and between

God's ſealing the truth of our faith with the ſeal of his

º £), 33. power,
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of this truth, will make way for their receiving the

higher truths, that ſtand between them and the top of

the myſterious ladder of truth. I grant, it is impoſſi

ble they ſhould leap at once to the middle, much leſs

to the higheſt round of that ladder; but if the foot

of it is upon earth, in the very nature of things, the

loweſt ſtep is within their reach, and by laying hold of

it, they may go on from faith to faith, till they ſtand

firm even in the chriftian faith; if diſtinguiſhing grace

has eleēted them to hear the chriftian goſpel. The moſt

ſudden converſions imply this gradual tranſition. As

in the very nature of things, when the ſpirit of the Lord

caught away Philip from the Eunuch, and tranſported

him to Azotus, he made Philip's body rapidly meaſure

all the diſtance between the wilderneſs of Gaza and

Azotus : ſo, when he helped the Philippian jailor

from the gates of hell to the gates of heaven in one

night, he made him rapidly paſs thro’ the fear of

God, the dread of his juſtice, and the pangs of peni

tential deſires after ſalvation, before he entered into

the joyous reſt, that remains for thoſe that heartily

believe in Chriſt. Nor is this quick, tho' gradual,

tranſition from midnight darkneſs to noon-day light,

an unintelligible myſtery; ſince we are witneſſes of a

fimilar event every revolving day. The vegetable and

the animal world help us likewiſe to underſtand the na

...ture of ſudden converſions. Every philoſopher knows,

that a muſhroom paſſes thro' almoſt as many ſtages of

the vegetative life in fix hours, as an oak does in two

hundred : and thoſe animalcula that friſk into life in

the morning of a ſummer's day, propagate their ſpe

cies at noon, are old at four o’clock, and dead at ſix,

meaſure the length of animal life as really, as Methw

ſelah did in his millennium,

S E C



S E C T I O N II.

Saving Truth is the obječ of ſaving Faith : What

TRUTH is, and what great things are ſpoken of it

and of the Word. Our ſalvation turns upon it.

I? appears by the preceding ſe&ion, that ſaving

Truth is the ground and obječt of ſaving FAITH

but, “What is TRUTH ”—This is the awful queſ

tion, that Pilate once aſked of him, who was beſt able

to anſwer it. But alas ! Pilate was ſo hurried by the

lying fear of man, that he did not ſtay for an anſwer.

May I venture to give one. — Truth is ſpiritual

ſubſtance ; and a Lie, ſpiritual ſhadow. TRUTH is

ſpiritual light ; and a Lis, ſpiritual darkneſs. TRUTH

is the root of all virtue, and a LIE is the root of all

vice. TRUTH is the celeſtial tinéture, that makes

ſpirits good ; and a LIE, the infernal tinčture, that

makes them evil. A Lie is as nearly related to the

Devil, as infection to one that has the plague, or

opacity to the earth: and TRUTH is as nearly related

to God, as fragrancy to burning incenſe, and light to

the unclouded ſun.

According to this definition of TRUTH and ER Ror,

may we not give plain and ſcriptural anſwers to ſome

of the deepeſt queſtions in the world —What is God

The reverſe of the prince of darkneſ, and of the father

of lies : He is the father of lights, and the God of Truth :

He is Light, and in him is no darkneſ; at all.—What is

Chriſt f He is the brightneſs of his Father’s glory; a

Žight ; a great light to them that dwell in the ſhadow of

death. He is the TRUTH; the TRU e Witneſ; ; the

TRUTH ITself ; Emmanuel, God with us, full of grace

aad Truth.-What is the Holy Ghoſt The Spirit of

TRUTH : Yea, ſays St. John, The Spirit is Tºur H,

and leads into all T.R.U.TH.-What is the Devil # The

Spirit of ER RoR, the multitude of LY IN G Spirit; i.
thiciſ.
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of this truth, will make way for their receiving the

higher truths, that ſtand between them and the top of

the myſterious ladder of truth. I grant, it is impoſſi

ble they ſhould leap at once to the middle, much leſs

to the higheſt round of that ladder; but if the foot

of it is upon earth, in the very nature of things, the

loweſt ſtep is within their reach, and by laying hold of

it, they may go on from faith to faith, till they ſtand

firm even in the chriftian faith; if diſtinguiſhing grace

has elečted them to hear the chriftian goſpel. The moſt

ſudden converſions imply this gradual tranſition. As

in the very nature of things, when the ſpirit of the Lord

caught away Philip from the Eunuch, and tranſported

him to Azotus, he made Philip's body rapidly meaſure

all the diſtance between the wilderneſs of Gaza and

Azotus : ſo, when he helped the Philippian jailor

from the gates of hell to the gates of heaven in one

night, he made him rapidly paſs thro’ the fear of

God, the dread of his juſtice, and the pangs of peni

tential deſires after ſalvation, before he entered into

the joyous reſt, that remains for thoſe that heartily

believe in Chriſt. Nor is this quick, tho' gradual,

tranfition from midnight darkneſs to noon-day light,

an unintelligible myſtery; ſince we are witneſſes of a

ſimilar event every revolving day. The vegetable and

the animal world help us likewiſe to underſtand the na

...ture of ſudden converſions. Every philoſopher knows,

that a muſhroom paſſes thro' almoſt as many ſtages of

the vegetative life in fix hours, as an oak does in two

hundred : and thoſe animalcula that friſk into life in

the morning of a ſummer's day, propagate their ſpe

cies at noon, are old at four o’clock, and dead at ſix,

meaſure the length of animal life as really, as Methw

ſelah did in his millennium.
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S E C T I O N II.

Saving Truth is the obječe of ſaving Faith : What

TRUTH is, and what great things are ſpoken of it

and of the World. Our ſalvation turns upon it.

I? appears by the preceding ſečtion, that ſaving

Truth is the ground and objećt ofſaving FAITH 3

but, “What is Truth *—This is the awful queſ

tion, that Pilate once aſked of him, who was beſt able

to anſwer it. But alas ! Pilate was ſo hurried by the

lying fear of man, that he did not ſtay for an anſwer.

May I venture to give one. —TRuth is ſpiritual

ſubſtance ; and a Lie, ſpiritual ſhadow. TRUTH is

ſpiritual light ; and a Lis, ſpiritual darkneſs. TRUTH

is the root of all virtue, and a Lie is the root of all

vice. TRUTH is the celeſtial tinčture, that makes

ſpirits good ; and a Lie, the infernal tinčture, that

makes them evil. A LIE is as nearly related to the

Devil, as infection to one that has the plague, or

opacity to the earth: and TRUTH is as nearly related

to God, as fragrancy to burning incenſe, and light to

the unclouded ſun.

According to this definition of TRUTH and ER Ror,

may we not give plain and ſcriptural anſwers to ſome

of the deepeſt queſtions in the world —What is God *

The reverſe of the prince of darkneſs, and of the father

of lies : He is the father of lights, and the God of Truth :

He is Light, and in him is no darkneſ; at all.—What is

Chriſt He is the brightneſs of his Father’s glory ; a

fight ; a great light to them that dwell in the ſhadow of

death. He is the TRUTH; the TRUE Witneſ; ; the

TRUTH itself ; Emmanuel, God with us, full of grace

and Truth.—What is the Holy Ghoſt The Spirit of

TRUTH : Yea, ſays St. John, The Spirit is Tºur H,

and leads into all TRUTH,-What is the Devil # The

Spirit of ER Ror, the multitude of Lying Spirit; and
their
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their prince; he that abode not in the TRUTH; in whom

there is no TRUTH, and who deceives the nations, which

are in the fºur quarters of the earth. Again,

What is the Goſpel The word of Truth, the

word of God, the word of faith, the word of the kingdom,

the word of life, and the word of ſalvation.— What

are Goſpel-miniſters ? Men that bear witneſ; to the

TRUTH; that rightly divide the word ofTruth ; that

are fellow-helpers to the TRUTH; that ſpeak forth the

words of TRU rh ; and are valiant for the TRUTH

apon the earth.-What is the preaching of the Goſpel

‘ſhe manifeſtation of theTRuth.-What is it to believe

the goſpel ? It is to receive the KNowLEDGE of the

TRUTH; to receive the Love of the TRUTH; and

to obey the TRUTH. — What is it to miſtake the

goſpel It is to err from the TRUTH ; to tars after

fables ; and to give heed to ſeducing ſpirits, and do&rises

of devils. – What is the true Church 2 The pillar and

ground of Taut H, againſ which the gates ºf hell ſhall

ast prevail.—What is the firſt fruit of ſincere repent

ance : The acknºwledging ºf the Trurh. —What are

believers ? Perſons that are chºſen to ſalvation thre"

the unneceſſitated belief ºf the Truth ; that are of

the TRUTH; that Azaw the TRUTH; that have the

TRUTH in their inward parts; that have a good report

of the TRUTH ; in whom dwell; the TRUTH; who

have been taught the truth as it is in jeſus ; in whom it

the TRUTH of Chriſ ; who have learned Chriſ; ; have

purified their ſouls by obeying the TRUTH; and walk in

the TRUTH. —What are unſtable ſouls People ever

ſearning, and never able to come to the knowledge of the

TRUTH, with whom the TRUTH of the goſpel aoes not

continue, and who are wilfully bewitched, that they,

/hould not obey the TRUTH. —What are obſtinate un

believe s? Men of corrupt minds, deſtitute of the TRUTH;

unreaſonable men, that reſiſ; the TRUTH; that glory and

tie againſt the TRUTH ; that walk in darkneſs, and do

not the Truth. — What are apoſtates i Men that ſin

wilfully after they have received the knowledge of the

TRUTH, and, inſtead of repenting, count the blood of

the
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the covenant, where with they were ſam&ifted, an ankſ,

thing. —What are perfect men in Chriſt Men that

are ºftabliſhed in the preſent TRUTH, i.e. in the Truth.

revealed under the chriſtian diſpenſation, and that can

do nothing againſ the TRUTH, but for the Truth.

If all turns thus upon T R U TH, and if TRUTH is

at once ſpiritual light, and the object of ſaving faith,

it follows: (1) That to walk in the TRUTH, to walk

in the LIGHT, and to walk by FAITH, are phraſes of

the ſame import: (2) That to be converted is to

be turned from darkneſs to Li GHT, that is, from the

pračtical belief of a lie to the pračtical belief of the

TRU'r H ; or, as St. Paul expreſſes it, from the power

of Satan unto God: And (3) That the chief buſineſs

of the Tempter, is to take the word of truth out of our

hearts, left we ſhould believe and be ſaved : or, in other

terms, to blind our minds, left the light of the glorious

goſpel of Chrift ſhould ſhine unto us.

If Jeſus Chriſt is the Truth, the Light, the Life, and

the Wok D, that was in the beginning with God, and

was God; the word, by which all things were made,

and are preſerved — If he is the Light, that ſhineth in

darkneſs, even when the darkneſ; comprehendeth it not—

If he is the true Light, which lighteth every man, that.

cometh into the world, while the day of ſalvation laſts

—If he is the archetype, the eternal, living pattern

of all ſaving Truth– If he is the eſſential, almighty

WoR D, from whom revealed Truth, and the Word of

our ſalvation flow as conſtantly, as light and heat from

the ſun : do we not ſlight him, and deſpiſe eternal

life; when we ſlight the TRUTH, and deſpiſe the

World 2 And may not the great things ſpoken of the

Word, confirm what has been ſaid of the Truth, and

help us to anſwer the queſtions already propoſed in a

manner equally ſcriptural and concluſive 2

Not forgetting that there is ſuch a thing as the

Word nigh, the Word behind us, the ſtill ſmall voice,

and the word of that grace, which has appeared unto

all men, teaching them to deny worldly luffs, and to live

Joberly, &c. I aſk: What are evangeliſts Men, 3.
tar
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Bear record ºf the Wo R D of God, and lear witneſ of

the LIGHT, that all men may believe: Sowers, that ſow

the word of the kingdom ; holding forth the word of life.

— What is the Devil An enemy, who ſºws the tare:

of error in the night of ignorance, while men ſleep in

carnal ſecurity.—What are falſe Apoſtles * Men, that

corrupt the word of God, that handle the WoR D of God

deceitfully, and preach another goſpel; whoſe words eat

as does a canker— What are Believers : People, that

hear the Word of God and keep it ; that are begotten of

God by the Wo R D of Truth ; that are born again by the

WoRD of God; that hear the say INGs of Chriſt, and

do them ; in whoſe hearts the Word of Chriſt dwells

richly ; who receive it not as the word of men, but as it

is in truth, the WoR D of God, which worketh effectually

in them that believe it: They are perſons, that receive

with meekneſs the engrafted Word, which is able to

ſave their ſoul: ; that have taſted the good Word of

God; that deſire the ſincere milk of the Word, that they

may grow thereby; that gladly receive the Word ; have

God’s Word abiding in them ; are made clean thro'

the Wor D, which Chrift ſpeaks, by his miniſters, his

ſcriptures, his ſpirit, his works, or his rod; and in

whom the ſeed of that word produces thirty fold, ſixty.

fold, or an hundredfold, according to their light, faith

fulneſs, and opportunity.

Again, What are Unbelievers ? Antinomian hypo

crites, that hear the SAY INGs of Chriſt, and do them

not ; or phariſaic deſpiſers, that ſtumble at the Wo R D,

ſpeak againſt thoſe things, which are ſpoken by God’s

meſſengers ; contradičing and blaſpheming ; and who,

by putting the Wor D of Godfrom them, judge themſelves

unworthy of eternal life. —What are Martyrs : Wit

meſſes of the truth, ſlain for the Word of God. — And

wnat are Apoſtates ? Believers, in whom the Word is

choaked by the cares of this world, or the deceitfulneſs of

riches ; who fall away when perſecution ariſeth becauſe

of the WoR D ; by reaſon of whom the way of TR U1 H

is evil ſpoken of ; and in whom the ſeed of the Wor D

becometh unfruitful.-Thus all turns ſtill upon TRUTH

and the WoRD of God.

S E C
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# * * * * *

-

S E C T I O N III.

That according to reaſon and ſcripture, there is a ſaving,

almighty power in Truth, and theWord of God.

HOULD the reader aſk here, how it is poſſible,

the Word and the TRuth ſhould be ſo nearly

related to our Saviour, that to receive them is to re

ceive Him, and to rejećt them is to rejećt Him, and

his ſalvation : I anſwer, that, in the ſpiritual, as well

as in the political and mercantile world, it is impoſſi

ble to do buſineſs without ſome ſigns to convey our

thoughts and reſolutions. Hence the uſe of letters,

notes, bonds and charters; of revelations, traditions,

ſcriptures, and ſacraments. Now an honeſt man's word'

is as good as his bond or pledge, and as true as his

heart ; his word or bond being nothing but his mind

or determination, fairly conveyed to others by the

means of his tongue, or of his hand. Therefore, in the

very nature of things, to receive the Word of Chriſt, is

i to receive Chrift, who dwells in our hearts BY FAI'r H ;

whom believers know now after the fleſh no more ; who

commiſſioned his favourite apoſtle to ſay, He that

abideth in the Doctrine of Chrift, hath both the Fa

ther and the Son ; and who perſonally declares, My

nother and my brothers are theſe, that hear the word of

God, and keep it.

As the legiſlative power has appointed, that pure

gold duly ſtamped, and bank-notes properly drawn

up, ſhall repreſent the value, and procure the poſſeſ

- ſion of all the neceſſaries and conveniencies of life,

which can be bought with money : So our heavenly

Lawgiver has fixed, that the Word of Truth ſhall an

ſwer in his ſpiritual kingdom, the end of gold and let

ters of exchange in the kingdoms of this world : And

this ſpiritual gold, this Word tried to the uttermoſº, he

offers to all that are poor and blind, and naked, that they

- P may

-
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may be rich in faith. “I counſel thee to buy of me gold

tried in the fire, that thou may be rich.”

Again: as a will conveys an immenſe fortune; and

a death-warrant, a capital puniſhment : ſo does the

Pºord of God convey the unſearchable riches of Chriſ?

to obedient believers, and the dreadful puniſhments of

the damned to obſtinate unbelievers. I readily grant

that a bank-note is not gold, that a will is Not an

effate, and that a death-warrant is Not the gallows ;

nevertheleſs, ſo ſtrong is the connexion between thoſe

iſeemingly inſignificant ſigns, and the important things,

which they ſignify ; that none but fools will throw

away their bank-notes, or the wills of their friends,

as waſte-paper; none but mad men will ſport with

their death-warrant as with a play-bill. Now if the

written word of men [who, thro' forgetfulneſs, fickle

neſs, impotence, or unfaithfulneſs, often break their

engagements] can nevertheleſs have ſuch force, as

wills, bank-notes, and death-warrants; how exceſſively

fool-hardy are ſinners, that diſregard the Word of the

King of kings, who cannot lie / the proclamations of

the God of Truth, with whom No word is impoſſible /

the promiſes and threatnings, the will and teſtament

of the Almighty, who ſays, Heaven and earth ſhall pa/

away, but My word ſhall not paſs away /

Once more : Altho’ no man knows the Father im

mediately but the Son, yet the Father may be medi

ately known by his Works, his Word, and his Son.

For, [leaving room for the liberty of moral agents and

their works] God’s Works are always as his Word :

Hence we read, God's AID, Let there be light, and there

was light : Curſed be the ground for man's Jake, and

the ground was curſed: For he spake, and it was

DoNE ; he com MAN DED, and it stood Fasi. As

God's Works are the expreſ; image of his Word uttered

without—of his out-going Word (if I may ſo ſpeak :) ſo

his out-going Word is the expreſs image of his imma;

ment, ºffential Word, which is his eternal mind, and

which the ſcriptures call indifferently the Word, the
Hºiſdom, the Son of God, or the expreſs image of".a-

ther’:
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ther's glory. Hence it appears, that as the eſſential

Word, Chriſt, is one with the Father; ſo the word of

ſaving Truth is one with the Son: and that David,

Solomon and St. Paul ſpoke noble truths when they

ſaid: Whoſo deſpiſeth the word ſhall be deſtroyed– By

the word of thy lips I have kept me from the ways ºf

the deſtroyer. — The law, or word of the Lord is an un

defiled word: it is ſure and giveth wiſdom to the ſimple :

it is right and rejoiceth the heart, it is pure and giveth

light : it is true and righteous altogether; more to be de

fired than gold, yea, than much fine gold;—better to me

than thouſands of gold and ſilver; –ſweeter alſo than

honey, and the honey tomb :--It is a lamp unto my feet,

and a light unto my path ; – by it is thy ſervant taught,

and made wiſe to ſalvation, thro' faith on his part; and

in keeping of it there is great reward, even the reward of

the inheritance, a kingdom of grace here, and a king

dom of glory hereafter. . . - -

But let our Lord himſelf be heard, and he will join

himſelf in myſtic trinity to the Word, and to the Trath

of God. He promiſcuouſly uſes the expreſſions Truth

and Word, which make the burden of the laſt ſection.

When he recommends his diſciples to his Father, he

ſays, Sanétify them thro’ thy Truth, thy Word iſ

TRUTH : Hence it appears, that the Truth and the

Word are terms of the ſame import; that the Word of

Truth is a ſančifying emanation from God, and the

ordinary vehicle of the divine power ; and that our

Lord uttered a rational myſtery when he ſaid, He that

receiveth you [the witneſſes of my Truth, and the ſow

ers of my word] receiveth me; and he that receiveth

me, receiveth him that ſent me. But, Whoſoever ſhall be

aſhamed of Mg, and of My words, of him ſhall the Son

of man be aſhamed, when he cometh in the glory of his

Father.—And imperfect believers he encouraged thus:

If ye continue in my Word, &c. ye ſhall know the

Truth, and the TRUTH ſhall make you free, &c. If

the SoN ſhall make you free, ye ſhall i. free indeed. —

important ſcriptures theſe, which ſhow the connexion of

the TRUTH with the Son of God! Bleſſed ſcriptures,

P 2 which
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which St. Paul ſums up in the following words ! Say

nºt in thy heart, Who ſhall aſcend into heaven P (that is

to bring CHRIST down from above.) Or, Who ſhall de

Acead into the deep P (that is to bring up CHRIST again

from the dead.J. But ‘what ſaith the righteouſneſ, which

is of faith * The word is nigh thee, even in thy mouth,

and in thy heart: that is, the word ofTruth, the word

of faith, which we preach.

Nor is this doćtrine of the apoſtle contrary to what

he ſays on another occaſion: The kingdom of God is not

in word, but in Pow ER, i.e. true religion does not

confiſt in fine talking, but in powerful believing and

holy living : For what is more powerful than Truth P

“Truth is great, and will prevail:” Truth is the

ſtrongeſt thing in the world : It overturns the thrones

of tyrants, and ſupports God’s everlaſting throne. S

Again, the word of man brings ſtrange things to

paſs. Let but a general ſpeak, and an army of Ruf

fans marches up thro' clouds of ſmoke, flames of fire,

and volleys of iron balls, to form heaps of dead or

dying bodies before the entrenchments of the Turks.

An admiral gives the word of command, it may be

only by hoiſting a flag; and a fleet is under ſail; ar

tificial clouds and thunders are formed over the ſea ;

the billows ſeem to be mingled with fire ; and the

izing of terrors flies from deck to deck in his moſt

dreadful and bloody forms. * * ~ * • * * * * *

1f ſuch is the power of the avora of a man, who is

but a worm ; how almighty muſt be the word of God!

—By the word of the Lord were the heavens made, ſaith

David : The worlds were framed by the word of God,

adds St. Paul, and he tipholdeth all things by the word

of his power. That word, no N EC Essa R Y agents can

reſiſt. It rolls the planets with as much eaſe as hur

ricanes whirl the duſt. If FR E E agents can refiſt his

word of co MMAND, it is only becauſe he permits it

for their trial. But, woe to them that reſiſt it to the

end of their day of probation: For they ſhall feel

the REs Isr Less force of his word of P UN is H MENT :

“ Depart from me, je curſed, into everlaſſing ".
In C
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And who is the God that ſhall break the adamantine,

infernal chains, which that dreadful word will rivet'

upon them -

We read in the goſpel, that our Lord marvelled at

the centurion's faith, as greater faith than he had found

in Iſrael. But wherein cenſiſted the peculiar great

neſs of that man’s faith ? Is it not evident from the

context, that it was in the noble and lively apprehen

fion, which he had of the force and energy of Chriſt's

word Lord, ſaid he, 4 am a man under the authority

of my colonel and general, and yet having ſoldiers un

der me, I ſay to one, Go; and he goeth : and to another,

Come; and he cometh, &c. Now Lord, if MY word has

ſuch power, what cannot rhine do Speak the word

only, and my ſervant ſhall be healed.

Why is Abraham called The Father of the faithful ?

Is it not becauſe judging him faithful and almighty,

that had proMised, againſt hope he believed in hope,

that he ſhould become the father of many nations ; accord

ing to that which was spokeN : So ſhall thy ſeed be P

Is it not becauſe he ſtaggered not at the promiſe, or word

of God thro’ unbelief; but was ſtrong in faith; giving

glory to God, and being fully perſuaded, that what he

had promiſed, he was able alſo to perform ; and therefore

it was imputed to him for righteouſneſ; P And ſhall not

the like faith be imputed to us alſº, if we believe the

ſaving truth revealed, or the divine record given un

der the preſent diſpenſation of the goſpel: viz. that

God raiſed up jeſus our Lord from the dead, who was

delivered for our offences, and raiſed again for our juſti

fication P

Oh! who can deſcribe the needleſs perplexities of

thoſe wilful unbelievers, that have the truth of their

Jiſpenſation clearly brought to them, and yet like

Thomas reſolutely ſet themſelves againſt it, ſaying, I

will not believe P And who can enumerate the bieſ.

fings, which thoſe childlike ſouls inherit, who, inſtead

of quarreling with, cordially embrace the word of

God; and ſet to their ſeal that God is true : They ſeal

God’s truth, and God ſeals their hearts: Their faith

- P 3 is
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* imputed to them for righteouſneſ ; their faith ſaves

them ; it is done to them according to their faith; The God

of hope fills them with all joy and peace in believing.

Thus, thro' faith, they not only ſubdue the kingdom of

darkneſs, but inherit the preſent kingdom of God, righ

teouſneſs, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghoſt received by the

hearing of faith. Well-diſpoſed reader, if thou doubteſt

the truth of thoſe ſcriptures, try it by believing now

whatº to thee to be the ſaving truth of thy

diſpenſation: believe it with all thy preſent might,

be it little or be it much : and, if in a little time

thou doſt not find thyſelf more ſettled and free, more

able to fight againſt ſin and to take up thy croſs, let

ine bear the blame for ever.

Did the ſucceſs of God's word depend only upon

him, the truth would always operate in a ſaving man

ner. If men were not to work out their own ſalvation

by freely repenting, believing, and obeying with the

power to will and to do, which God gives them of his

good pleaſure; all mankind would repent, believe,

and obey as paſſively as clocks go, and as regularly

as the ſun riſes. But, we are moral agents; and works

norally good depend as much upon the concurrence of

t}od's free grace, and of our free obedience of faith,

as the birth of the prince of Wales did upon the mar

riage of the King and Queen. Hence we read, To

“whom ſware he, that they ſhould not enter into his reſ?,

&ut to them that believed not, &c. for the word preached

did not profit them, not becauſe the ſeed was bad, or

becauſe they had no power to receive it : [No ſuch

thing : for Moſes, and after him Chriſt himſelf, mar

~Alled Because of the unbelief of the choſen people]

but, becauſe the word preached was not mixed with

faith in them that heard it. – Wherefore, ſays the apoſ

tle, to-day, if you will hear his voice, harden not your

hearts, &c. Take heed left there be in any of you an evil

heart of unbelief, &c. and exhort one another daily

to believe. . . . .

The genuine ſeed of the word is then always good,

always full of divine energy. If it does not ſpring

*. UP,
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up, or if after it has ſprung up, it does not bring forth

fruit to perfection, it is entirely the fault of the ground.

The words that I ſpeak, ſays our Lord, tho’ it ſhould

be only by the mouth of my ſervants, they are ſpirit

and they are life to be LI evi N G hearts — Neither do I

pray for theſe alone, who have heard the word at MY

mouth, but for them that ſhal/ Bel I Eve on me through

ºr HEIR word. For Chriſ gave himſelf for the Church,

that he night ſančić and cleanſe it with the waſhing of

water by the word—if it continue in the faith—hold

ing faſt the faithful word — the word of the truth of

the goſpel, which is come in all the world, and bringeth

forth fruit ſince the day it is heard in faith; it being the

grand office of the Spirit, to make the word of God,

when it is mixed with faith on our part, ſharper than

any two edged ſword, piercing even to the dividing aſun

cer of ſoul and ſpirit, and to the diſcerning and deſtroy

ing of the bad thoughts and intents of the heart.

Nothing therefore can be more certain than the

connection between the power of God and the Truth

of the goſpel. —“TRuth [ſays a divine of the laſt

century; “is that eternal won D of the Father, which

* in the Son, by the Holy Ghoſt is revealed to us, to

be our guide back again to that boſom, whence it

and we firſt came : It is that jacob's ladder, let

down to us from heaven to earth, whereby his an

gels (his meſſengers) lead up from earth to heaven t

It is that Rahab’s ſcarlet thread, let down from the

window of heaven to wind us up by : The apoſtle

calls it a girdle, the girdle ofTRUTH-a girdle, that

by many ſeveral links ending where it began, re

turning whence it firſt proceeded, claſps itſelf again

in the boſom of the author, God.” . According to

that noble deſcription of Truth, is it not evident, that

all the righteous-power, which works in the ſpiritual

world, is the power of God and of Truth P and there

fore, that our Lord anſwered like divine Wiſdom ma

ºnifeff in the fleſh, when he aſſerted, that to Believe on

#im, is to work the work of God—that he who believ

eth hath everlaſſing life – that tho' he were dead, i.
. . . . . fhal
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ſhall he live— that he that liveth and believeth on him."

(which implies a continuance of the action) ſhall never

die— that rivers of living water (ſtreams of comfort

and power) ſhall flow out of his belly (i.e. ſpring from

his immoſt ſoul) — and that he ſhall do great work: ;

the Gospel being the power of God to ſalvation to

every one that BELIEveth; and all things being poſſ

ble to him that believeth, becauſe, his faith apprehends

the Worp, TRUTH and Power of the ALMIGHTY.

# * * * * *

S E C T I O N IV.

There are various ſorts of Truths. Idolatry and forma

jity conſiff chiefly in putting 1 NFeR1OR in the room

of superior truths. Evangelical and moral. i. e.

religious truths alone change the heart.

Wº I ſaid that living Faith has saving truth

for its objećt, I did not uſe the word ſaving

without reaſon : for, as every ſtone is not precious, ſo

every truth is not ſaving. There are then various ſorts

of Truths. “There is a ſun,” is a phyſical or natural

truth—“Our ideas of the ſun are mental pictures of

the ſun,” is a metaphyſical truth—“All the points of

a circle are equally diſtant from the centre,” is a ma

thematical truth—“No juſt concluſion can be drawn

from falſe premiſes,” is a logical truth—“Alexander

conquered Perſia,” is an hiſtorical truth—“There is

a God— and this God is to be worſhiped according

to the different manifeſtations of Father, Son, and Holy

Ghoſt,” are two religious truths, the firſt of which be

longs to natural, and the ſecond to revealed religion.

—" Every man is to love his neighbour as himſelf,”

is a moral truth.-‘A ſpiritual Jew is circumciſed in

heart, and a ſpiritual Chriſtian is baptized with the

ſpirit,” is an evangelical truth typified by the outward

figns of circumciſion and of baptiſm. h

When



• When natural and inferior truths raiſe our minds

to the God of nature and of grace, they anſwer their

£iritual ends : But if they are put in the place of

their archetypes, and antitypes, the truth of God is

changed into a lie. Take ſome inſtances of it: The in

viſible things of God, ſays St. Paul, are underſtood, by

the things that are made, or viſible; but, who confiders

the profound truth couched under his words f Cer

tainly not thoſe heathens, who worſhip the material,

inſtead of the immaterial ſun : nor thoſe Jews, who are

regardleſs of the circumciſion of the heart, and reſt

iſatisfied with an external circumcificn : nor thoſe pa

piſts, who pay divine honours to a bit of typical bread,

which their fancy has turned into the identical body

of our Lord : nor yet thoſe proteſtants, who, being

unmindful of the baptiſm of the Spirit, exert them

ſelves only in ſprinkling infants with,or dipping adults

in material water : For they all equally forget, that the

Hetter of natural and typical things alone profiteth little,

or nothing comparatively; and that it killeth, when it

is oppoſed to the ſpirit, and made to ſuperſede the in

viſible and heavenly Arch eTypes, which viſible and

earthly things ſhadow out ; or when it cauſes us to ſet

aſide the precious Antitypes, which typical things

point unto. ... " . . . .

Thus thouſands of ſinners, like the rich glutton in

the goſpel, are ſpiritually, if not corporeally killed by

meats and drinks, which ſhould raiſe them to their

inviſible ARchetypes, the heavenky manna, and the

wine of God’s kingdom.—Thus, conjugal love, which

ſhould raiſe married perſons to a more lively contem

plation of the myſtical, union between the heavenly

bridegroom and his faithful ſpouſe, has a quite-con

trary effect upon numbers: Abſurdly reſting in the

fading type, they think that, “I have married a

wife,” is a ſufficient reaſon to give Chriſt a bill of

divorce, or to ſhow him the greateſt indifference. —

Thus alſo the Jews committed the deadly fins of idor

latry, and murder, thro’ their regard for the brazen

ſerpent and the temple ; an extravagant regard ...;
... * whic
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which cauſed them to fiegled, and at laſt to crucify

Chriſt, the invaluable ANTITY PE of both the brazen

ſerpent and of the temple.

Hence it appears, that the fin of formaliſ?, is not

unlike that of idolaters. As God has bleſſed his church

with various forms of worſhip, and literal manifeſta

tions of his truth, that they might lead us to the power

of godlineſs, and to the truth in the ſpirit : So he has

filled the natural world with a variety of creatures,

which bear ſome ſignature of his own unſeen excel

lencies. But alas ! if we are only formal and letter

hearned profeſſors, we abſurdly ſet up our forms and

the letter, againſt the power and ſpiritual operations,

which they ſhadow out : And if we are idolaters, we

love and ſerve the creature more than the Creator, who

has given us the outlines of his inviſible glories in the

viſible creation, that in and through every thing we

might feel after him, and find him. Thus formality and

idolatry equally defeat God's gracious deſigns towards

mankind, the one by oppoſing forms, and the other

by oppoſing creatures to God,

. ... To return.: All ſorts of truths, if they are kept in

their proper places, may improve the underſtanding r

but religious truths only have a direct tendency to

improve the will, which is the ſpring of our tempers

and ačtions : Therefore, altho' I have all knowledge

but that, which is produćtive of charity, I am nothing;

the faith of God’s eleēt being only the cordial, prac

tical acknowledging of the tRUTH, which is After.

GodLiness—of the ſaving Truth, as it is in jeſus.

A total inattention to every kind of truth makes a

man brutiſh. An eager purſuit of natural, mathema

tical, logical, hiſtorical truths, &c. attended with a

neglect of religious truths, tends to make a man an

infidel : and this neglečt grown up into an obſtinate,

pračtical oppoſition to moral, as well as to evangeli

cal truths, turns him into an enemy of all righteouſneſs,

and a perſecutor. -

But, when candor, a degree of which we may

have through the light that enlightens every man;

when
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when free-agency, aſſiſted by the ſpirit of power, that

accompanies the word of truth – when candor, I

fay, and free-agency T H us aſſiſted, attend and ſub

mit to the Religious truths revealed under our diſ

penſation; then the divine ſeed fall into good ground:

Chriſt begins to be formed in our heart : and, accord

ing to our diſpenſation, we receive power to become

ſons of God : For we [even as many as receive with

meekneſ; the engrafted word] are all the children of God

thro' faith in the light of the world—thro' faith in Chriſt

jeſus, who is the Saviour of all men, but eſpecially of

them that believe unto righteouſneſ; ; whether they do

it with meridian light and intenſe fervour, as true

Chriſtians; with morning-light and growing vigour,

as pious Jews; or only with dawning light and timo

rous ſincerity, as converted heathens.

Some ſorts of truths, like ſome kinds of food, are

richer than others. Infants in grace muſt be fed with

the plaineſt truths, which the apoſtle calls milk; but

itronger ſouls may feaſt upon what would give a ſur

feit to babes in Chriſ : For every one that uſeth milk is

an/éilful in the word of righteouſneſs. But ſtrong meat

belongeth to them that are of full age, even thoſe, who

by reaſºn of uſe have their ſpiritual ſenſes exerciſed to

diſcern both good and evil, truth and error, as quickly

and as ſurely as our bodily ſenſes diſtinguiſh ſweet

from bitter, and light from darkneſs. Truth is ſpiri

tual light ; too much of it might dazzle the weak eyes

of our underſtanding. A parabolical blind is of great

ſervice in ſuch a caſe. When the apoſtles were yet

carnal, our Lord ſaid to them, I have many things to

ſay to you, but ye cannot bear them now : no not in pa

rables. Howbeit when the Spirit of truth is come, he

will guide you into all evangelical truth. A ſure proof

this, that truth is the light, the food, the way ofÉ. 3

and that the grand buſineſs of the Spirit is to lead us

into the Truth, as we can bear it, and as we chuſe to

walk in it.

-- - * - S E C.
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S : E C T I O N V.

Truth co-dially embraced by faith ſaves under every diſ

penſation ºf divine grace, tho' in different degrees. A

ſhort view of the Truths that charađerize the four

grand diſpenſations of the everlaſting goſpel. -

I Have hinted, that faith is more or leſs operative

I according to the quality of the truths which it em

braces. This obſervation recommends itſelf to rea

ſon : For, as ſome wines are more generous, and ſome

1emedies more powerful ; ſo ſome truths are more re

viving and ſanétifying than others. . But every evan

gelical truth, being a beam of the Sun of righteouſneſs

riſen upon us with healing in his wings, is of a 's Av

1 N G hature ; the sav ING grace of God, which has ap

peared unto all men, teaching us to deny ungodlineſs, &c.

and to live ſoberly, &c. Thus I am ſaved from at HE

1s M, by heartily believing, there is a God, who will

judge the world: — from PHAR1s AIsM, by firmly be

lieving, that I am a miſerable ſinner, and that with

out Chriſt I can do nothing : —from SADDucers M, by

truly believing, that the SPIRIT Its ELF helpeth my

infirmities : — from ANT1NoM1AN is M, by cordially

believing, that God is not a Re/pedier of perſons, but a

Rewarder of them that diligently ſeek him, and a Pu

niſher of all that preſumptuouſly break his command

ments; —and from des PA 1R, by ſteadily believing,

that God is love, that he ſent his only begotten Son into

the world to ſave that which was loſt, and that I have

an advocate with the Father jeſus Chriſt the righteous.

Hence it appears : (1) That every religious truth

ſuitable to our preſent circumſtances [when it is kind

ly preſented by free grace, and affectionately embrac

ed by prevented free-will] inflantly forms, according

to its degree, the ſaving, operative faith, that converts,

transforms, and renews the ſoul. And (2) That this

faith
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faith is more or leſs operative according to the qua

ſity of the truth preſented to us ; according to the

power, with which the ſpirit of grace impreſſes it

upon our hearts; and according to the earneffneſs,

with which we receive, eſpouſe, and welcome it to

eur inmoſt ſouls.

When God fixed the baunds of the habitation of man

Kind, he placed ſome nations in warm climates and

fruitful countries, where the juice of the grape is

plentiful next to water. And to others he aſſigned a

barren, rocky ſoil covered with ſnow half the year:

Water is their cordial, nor have they any more idea

of their want of wine, than St. Peter had of his want

of the blood of Chriſt, when he made the noble con

feſſion upon which the chriſtian church is founded.

Oh, ſays a predeſtinarian geographer, the God of pro

vidence has abſolutely reprobated thoſe “poor crea

tures,” Net ſo, replies an unprejudiced philoſopher;

they may be as healthy and as happy over their cup

of cold water, as ſome of our men of fortune are over

the bottles of Claret and Madeira that load their

feſtive tables. And ſome of thoſe “poor creatures,”

as you call them, may come from the eaſt and from the

weft, to drink the wine of the kingdom of God with

Abraham, when the children of the kingdom ſhall be

-thruſt out. .

, What I have ſaid of water and wine, may illuſtrate

what the ſcriptures ſay of the truths peculiar to the

goſpel-diſpenſations. God forbid, that an antichriftian

zeal for the chriftian goſpel ſhould make me drive into

the burning lake Chriſt's ſheep, which are big with

joung : I mean the ſincere worſhipers, that wait like

ºpious Melchiſedec, devout Lydia, and charitable Cor

thelius, far brighter diſplays of goſpel-grace : For,

there are faithful ſouls, that follow their light under

every diſpenſation, concerning whom our Lord kindl

ſaid, Other ſheep I have, which are not of this;

and chriſtian fºld. When alſo I muſt bring into marvel

lous light, and there ſhall be one fold and one ſhepherd.

Thoſe feeble ſheep, and tender lambs I muſt take into

my
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my boſom ; and to give them their portion of meat in

due ſeaſon, I venture upon the following remark.

If free-will prevented by free grace ardently receives

the truths of the chriſtian goſpel, chriſtian faith is

conceived. If the heart fervently embraces the truths

of the jewiſh or gentile-goſpel ; [thoſe which are pe

culiar to the chriſtian goſpel remaining as yet veiled]

the faith of a jew, or of an heathen is begotten. Never

theleſs if this faith, let it be ever ſo aſſaulted by

doubts, impregnates the ſoul with truth, and works

by love, it is ſaving in its degree.

I ſay in its degree; for as there are in the earth va

rious rich timétures, ſome of which form diamonds,

while others form only rubies, emeralds, or agates : .

fo there are in the univerſal church of Chriſt, various

tinétures of goſpel-truth, which form various orders

of ſpiritual jewels, as appears from ſuch ſcriptures as

theſe. They that feared the Lord ſpake often one to ano

ther ; and they ſhall be mine, ſaith the Lord of hoſts, in

that day when I make up my jewels.—For in every na

*ion he that feareth God, and worketh righteouſneſs is ae

cepted of him according to the diſpenſation he is under,

and the progreſs he has made in practical religion.

This goſpel, for example, “God hath made of one

Blood all nations of men, that they ſhould ſeek the Lord

as the gracious author of their being, and love one

another as brothers”— this everlaſting goſpel, I ſay,

has in all countries leavened the hearts of pious hea

thens with ſincerity and TRUTH. This doćtrine, “Meſ

ſiah will come to point out clearly the way of ſalva

tion,” added to the goſpel of the gentiles, has tinc

tured with ſuperior goodneſs the heart of all believing

Jews, This truth, “ Meſſiah is come in the fleſh,”

fuperadded to the jewiſh goſpel, has enlarged the

heart of all the diſciples of John, or the babes in

Chrift. And theſe truths, ‘Chriſt died for my fins

• and roſe again for my juſtification : He is aſcended

‘ up on high : He has received the gift of the Spirit

* for men—for me. I believe on him by the power of

* that Spirit. He dwells in my heart by faith. He is

- * in
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‘ in me the hope of glory. The Promiſe of the Fa

* ther is fulfilled : the kingdom of God, [righteouſ

* neſs, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghoſt] is come with

“ power:”— theſe richer truths, I ſay, ſuperadded to

thoſe, which are eſſential to the inferior diſpenſations,

tinéture the hearts of all adult chriftians, and make

them more or leſs intimately one with Chriſt, accord

ing to the degree of their faith, and the influences of

his ſpirit.

The field of Truth is as boundleſs as the divine

perfeótions : and the treaſures it contains, are as un

ſearchable as the riches of Chriſt. Here we may lite

rally ſay, Deep calleth unto deep—Canft thou by ſearch

ing find out the Almighty to perfeółion * It is as high as

heaven, what canſ thou do? deeper than hell, what canſ?

thou know P Theſe three capital Truths only, God is

— God is love— God is mine in Chriſt, are more than

ſufficient to replace my ſoul in paradiſe. I know but

little of them; and yet, thanks be to God! I know

enough to make me anticipate heavenly bliſs ; nor is

it the leaſt part of my preſent happineſs, to rejoice

that there is an eternity before me to unfold the won

ders of TRUTH, and to explore the myſtery of God.

Now I ſee thro' a glaſ; darkly, but then face to face.

Now I know in part, but then I ſhall know even as alſo

I am known.

% $ $ 33 ºk #
n

S E C T I O N VI.

Saving Faith is more particularly deſcribed by its riſe

and operations ; and diſtinguiſhed from the faith of

trembling devils, immoral antinomians, penitents ſold

under ſºn, and modiſh profeſſors, who believe without

frame and feeling. - - t

I we aſſent to a religious truth, merely becauſe we

cannot reſiſt its evidence—if we hate it; wanting

to ſhake it off, wiſhing it were a lie, and fretting be

- Q_2 cauſe
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cauſe we cannot make it ſo ; we have the faith of de

vils : for devils believe and tremble; the force of the

awful truths, which they cannot deny, giving them a

foretaſte of infernal torments. Of this ſort, it ſeems,

was the faith of Felix, when St. Paul reaſoned before

him of juſtice, temperance, and judgment to come. This

alarming doćtrine, ſupported by the ſuffrage of con

ſcience, and impreſſed by the Spirit of truth, made the

noble heathen tremble: but, ſoon recovering himſelf,

he fought againſt the truth, that had laid hold of him

unawares; and he kept it at arm’s length, till he

could ſhake it off, as the apoſtle did, the viper that

faſtened on his hand ; or, at leaſt, till he could run

away from it, by plunging as deſperately into a ſea

of ſenſual delights, as the devils in the ſwine did into

the ſea of Galilee.

The faith of immoral profeſſors is not much better

than the faith of Felix and Satan. They believe ſome

glorious truths, but not with the heart to righteouſ

meſs. Two or three compariſons may help us to un

derfland this myſtery of iniquity. When a perfon viſits

you, you may either receive him with cold civility, as

a ſtranger ; or embrace him with warm affe&tion, as

a boſom-friend. From ſecret motives you may even

ihow a peculiar regard to a man, whom you ſecretly

deſpiſe or deteſt. He has a good voice, you love mu

fick, and he miniſters to your amuſement: Perhaps

you want him to cloke the ſin of his Bathſheba ;

perhaps you are a party-man ; he is a proper tool

for you ; and therefore you make much of him. But

while your regard for him ſprings merely from ſuch

external circumſtances, can it ever be perſonal and

fincere Equally ungenerous however is the regard

that Gallio and Fulſome have for the truth, Gallio

holds faſt the doćtrine of general redemption, becauſe

he fondly ſuppoſes, that he has only to avoid robbery

and murder to go to heaven : Fulſome extols “ever

laſting love,”—but it is becauſe he thinks, that it gives

him the liberty of loving the world, without the leaſt

danger of loſing God's eternal favour. He embraces

- “juſtification
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“juſtification by faith alone;” but it is becauſe he

confounds the works of faith and the works of the law;

and vainly hopes to be finally juſtified without either.

He ſhouts “free grace” for ever, becauſe it enſures,

as he thinks, his eternal ſalvation, whatever length he

may go in fin. He is a partial anatomiſt; he diffects

the body of truth, throws away the vitals, and only

preſerves thoſe parts, which ſeem to countenance his

immoral ſcheme. I queſtion if an Indian warrior is
fonder of the ſcalp of an Engliſhman, than Gallio is

of the doćtrine of “God’s mercy” ſeparated from

God's holineſs and juſtice; or Fulſome, of the doćtrine

of “Chriſt's merits,” torn away from the evangelical

worthineſs of ſincere obedience.

Nay, a judicious gnoſtick may admire and eſpouſe

a well-connected ſyſtem of religious truth, juſt as a

virtuoſo admires and purchaſes a good colle&tion of

ſhells. The virtuoſo contends for the beauty and ra

rity of his marine toys, with as much paſſionateneſs as

if they were parts of himſelf: but they only lie upon

cotton in his drawers, far enough from his breaſt :

And the gnoſtick diſputes for the truths he has taken

a fancy to, with as much warmth as if they were in

corporated with himſelf; but, he contrives that they

ſhall paſs like flying clouds over his underſtanding,

without deſcending in fruitful ſhowers upon his

heart. -

QTruth is the wholeſome food of ſouls : hence it is

ſaid, The juſt ſhall live by his faith, by his receiving

Chriſt in the word of Truth, and by myſtically feed

ing upon him, according to theſe deep words: Except

you eat my fleſh, and drink my blood, ye have no Li FE in

you ; or as St. John expreſſes it, The TRUTH is not in

you. Now, as food muſt be inwardly taken, and pro

perly digeſted, before it can nouriſh us; ſo thuſt truth.

If men therefore, who buy the truth in theory and /º/,

it in praćtice, who profeſ; it in word, and deny it is

works, have not power to take up their croſs, and to

follow Chriſt ; we ought no more on that account to

conclude, that the truth is inefficacious to our ſalva

Q_3 tion ;

*
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tion; than to ſuppoſe, that good food is improper for
our nouriſhment, becauſe men, that ſpend their time

in preparing it for others, in drawing up bills of fare,

in placing diſhes to the beſt advantage, and in invit

ing others to eat heartily, while they live upon traſh

themſelves, have not ſtrength to go through an hard

day’s work. . . - -

Again, from ſuch ſcriptures as theſe, I will HEAL

their backſlidings –HEAL my ſºul for I have ſinned

againſt thee — God ſhall ſend forth his Mercy and his

TRUTH — he ſent his word and HEALED them,. &c it

is evident, that evangelical truth is, next to Chriſt,

the Med 1c1 Ne as well as the food of ſouls. Now as it

is abſurd to ſuppoſe, that ſpeculating upon a medi

cine, inſtead of taking it, can conduce to the recovery

of our bodily health; ſo it is unreaſonable to fancy,

that bare ſpeculating upon the doćtrines of the goſ

pel, can be produćtiye of ſaving health; cordial be

lieving having no leſs neceſſary a reference to truth,

than real drinking to a potion. Hence appears the

neceſſity of clearly diſtinguiſhing between ſaving faith

and antinomian fancy:—between the faith, by which

a man fervently believes with an humbled heart unto

righteouſneſs; and its counterfeit, by which a man

idly believes with a conceited brain to practical anti

nomianiſm, whether he be a follower of Mr. Weſley

or of Mr. Romaine. -

The ſoaring faith of an immoral antinomian is far

inferior to the abortive faith of an imperfect penitent,

and even to doubting. When truth and error preſent

themſelves to our mind together [as they always do

in every trial of faith] ſo long as we remain in ſuſ

pence between them, we continue in the uneaſy ſtate

between faith and unbelief, which we call doubting.

But when truth appears more beautiful than error to

the eye of our underſtanding, without appearing good

enough prevalently to engage our affections; we are in

the uncomfortable ſtate of the carnal penitent, whom

St. Paul deſcribes in his own perſon, Rom. vii. We

approve the revealed will of God, and delight in his

law after the inward man. If the celeſtial roſe were
In Ot

"-
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not beſet with thorns, we would inſtantly gather it.

If we had no bodily appetites to reſiſt, no ſhameful

croſs to take up, no falte wiſdom to part with, we

would heartily believe, and work the work of God':

But we cannot yet give up our boſom-ſin; carnal rea

ſon and the fleſh prevail, ſtill againſt the ſpirit, tho’

not without a ſtruggle ; unbelief and abortive faith

(if I may uſe the expreſſion) wreſtling in our diſtraćt

cd breaſts, as Eſau andJacob did in Rebeccah’s womb ;

and making us complain, 7he good that I would do, if

it coſt me nothing, I do not : But the evil I would not,

1hat I do, becauſe it gratifies my fallen nature, Thus

with his mind, his rational powers, the carnal penitent

ſerves the law of God, by good, tho' ineffectual reſolu

tions; but with his fleſh, his carnal appetites, he ſerves

tle law of Án, by bad, tho' lamented performances.

Here I beg leave to account for the famous confeſ

ñon of the princeſs, who cries out in Ovid : + Video

meliora probogue, – Deteriora /eqaor;, which may be

thus paraphraſed: “I ſtand between the rough, ſteep,

‘ aſcending path of virtue (homum honºffum ; ) and the

“ plain flowry, downward road of vice ( bonum jucun

* dum.) Conſcience ſays, that the one is far more

* commendable ; paſſion declares, that the other is far

‘more pleaſing. I madly give the caſting vote to hur

“rying paſſion : it decides, that the pleaſure of a pre

“ſent, certain gratification, be it ever ſo finful, over

“balances the fear of a future, uncertain puniſhment,

* be it ever ſo terrible; and, notwithſtanding the re

“ monſtrances of my conſcience, bmit to the ha

“zardous deciſion of my appetite; ſecretly hoping,

“ that God does not regard my crimes, or that a day

‘ of retribution is a chimera.” f

To

f I ſee what is right and approve it, but do what is wrong.

f Had Medea been acquainted with what paſſes for “Goſpel” in

our days, ſhe might have added to her deluſive dreams, the horrid

hope of “finging louder to all eternity in heaven for her grievous

falls.” But, tho’ ſhe was an heathen, and a lewd, bloody witch, I

believe, that ſhe would have diſapproved the indecent, exorbitant

height, to which ſome of our goſpel-preachers carry antinomianiſm.
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To return : Faith does not ſtruggle into birth with.

out her coeval child and conſtant partner, Hope. When

Faith fails, deſpair groans, O wretched man that I am /

who ſhall aeliver me 2 But when faith revives, hope

lifts up her head, and cries, I thank God, there is de

liverance thro' jeſus Chriſ our Lord. Thus we go on

falling and riſing, conceiving and miſcarrying, dying

and reviving, till we are quite tired of the fins, which

hinder us, from welcoming the ſaving truth with a

more cordial embrace; and when we do this, our faith

is unfeigned ; the Lord ſets to it the broad ſeal of his

power; it proves vićtorious; we enter into goſpel

liberty, and inſtead of the old note, Who ſhall deliver

me * we fing, [under the chriſtian diſpenſation] Chriſ?

hath delivered us from the curſe of the law of ſin, as well

as from the curſe of the law of innocence, and of the

ceremonial law. There is no condemnation to them that be-,

lieve, and w Al K not after the fleſh, but after the ſpirit.

The manner, in which this deliverance is generall

wrought, may be more particularly deſcribed thus.

Free grace, at /undry times and in divers manners, ſpeaks

to our conſciences; recommending and enforcing the

word nigh, the commandment that is everlaſting life, the

Truth that contains the regenerating power of God.

If it is the day of provocation, we unneceſſarily begin to

make excuſe : We can Not come to the marriage feaſt:

We are either too good, too bad, or too buſy to en

tertain the Truth ; and we ſay as civilly as Felix, Go

thy way for this time, when I ſhall be fitter, or when I

fall have a moreºnvenient ſeaſon, I will call for thee.

Perhaps we perverſely harden our hearts, contradičiing,

Blaſpheming, and ſaying as the phariſees, We will not

Have this#. to reign over us ; away with it / But

if it is the day of converſion, if our free-willing ſoul

Ánows the time of her viſitation; humbly bowing at the

word of the Lord, and ſaying as the Virgin Mary,

Behold the handmaid of the Lord, let it be done unto me

according to thy word ; I am a loſt finner, but there is

mercy with thee that thou mayſ be feared: then the ſeed

of the kingdom, the word of God, is received in an

- honeſ?
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hone? and good heart; for nothing is wanting to render

the heart initially good and honeſt, but the ſincere

ſubmiſſion of our free will to that free grace, which

courts us and ſays : Behold / Iftand at the door of every

heart and knock : if ANY MAN hear my voice and open,

I will come in and /up with him, and he with me : He

ſhall taffe how good the Lord it, he ſhall taffe the good

word of God, and the powers of truth, which are the

powers of the world to come : and ſo ſhall he riſe ſupe

rior to ſhadows and lies, which are the powers of this

preſent evil world.

Thus opens the kingdom of God in the believing

foul : thus is Chriſt, the truth, and the life, formed in

the heart by faith t Thus grace begins to Re1 GN thro'

righteouſneſ, unto eternal life by jeſus Chrift : — Thus

the little leaven of ſincerity and truth prevalently lea

vens the whole ſoul with righteouſneſs and true holi

neſs : Thus, after hard labour, the ſoul, impregnated

by truth, brings forth thro’ grace the living, ſaving,

operative faith, that ačtually overcomes the world.

I call that faith ſaving and oper Arrve, becauſe, ſo

long as it lives, it ſaves ; and ſo long as i: ſaves, it

works righteouſneſs—it works by a righteous fear of

the evil denounced againſt ſid; by a righteous oppo

fition to every known fin; by a righteous hope of the

good promiſed to obedience; and by a righteous love

of the truth that has produced it, and of the Father

of lights from whom that truth proceeds; it being

ſcarcely poſſible to welcome heartily a beam of the

ſun for its brightneſs, without indirectly welcoming

the ſun itſelf. Therefore, when living faith ceaſes to

work, it dies away, as the heart that ceaſes to beat ;

it goes out, as a candle that ceaſes to ſhine.

* But, upon this footing, what becomes of the

“ modiſh doćtrine of a faith without frame and feel

“ ing.”— If the miniſters, who recommend ſuch a

faith, mean that we muſt ſet our heart, as a ſeal, to

the goſpel truths adapted to our preſent ſtate, and

ſtamp them with all our might; not confideringº,
- ther
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ther our fallen nature and carnal reaſon reliſh them,

and ſteadily following the poet's direction :

Tu ne cede malis; ſed contra audentiorito,

Quâm mala te natura finit :

they maintain a truth, a great truth, which cannot be

too much urged upon tempted, deſponding, and deſ

pairing ſouls. – But if they mean, that we muſt be

lieve ourſelves unconditionally elected to glory, be

the frame of our minds ever ſo carnal, and the feelings

of our hearts ever ſo worldly, they deſtroy the health

of the daughter of God’s people, with as rank poiſon as

ever grew in ſpiritual Egypt. I am no judge of what

paſſes in the breaſt of thoſe gentlemen ; but, for my

part, I never feel faith more ſtrongly at work, than

when I wreſtle not only with fleſh and blood, but with

the banded powers of darkneſs,

None but a dead, mouldered man is quite deſtitute

of “frame and feeling : ” It is not a real flame that

neither warms in winter, nor ſhines in the dark. The

moment a light is not, in its degree, able to triumph

cver darkneſs, and even to turn it into light, it ceaſes

to be a true light. You may ſee in Windſor-caſtle a

candle moſt exquiſitely painted; it ſhines as ſteadfaſtly

as Mr. Fulſome believes. Was the coloured canvas as

loquacious as that antinomian hero, it might ſay, “I

ſhine without feeling, tho’ not without a frame;” but

even then, Mr. Fulſome's faith would have the pre

eminence; for, if we credit him, it ſhines, without

either “frame or feeling.” . How abſurd is ſolifidia

niſm how dangerous ! if any man can ſhew me a true

light, that ačtually emits no beams, I will repent of

the ridicule I caſt upon the dotages, which make way

for a “juſtifying faith” that works by adultery and

murder; an ill-ſmelling candle this, which burns in

the breaſts of apoſtates, to the honour of him, that

kindled it at the fire of tophet — an infernal candle,

ſending forth darkneſs inſtead of light, and ſo far be

nighting the good men, who follow it, that they look

upon
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upon it as the inextinguiſhable candle of the Lord, and

upon “fincere obedience” as a “jack o' lauthorn.”

The preceding pages repreſent Truth as the reme

dy and nouriſhment of our ſouls, and I have already

obſerved, that, as we cannot take food without the

continual help of the God of nature ; ſo we cannot

receive the truth without the continual aſſiſtance of

the God of grace; it being the firſt axiom of the goſ

pel, that all our ſufficiency and ability to do any good

are of God; nevertheleſs, leſt thoſe, who ſeek occa

ſion againſt the truth, which they do not reliſh, ſhould

call the free grace, I hold forth, pelagianiſm ; I ſhall

conclude this ſe&tion by aſſerting, that if Chriſt were

not the Saviour of all men, and if we were entirely

deſtitute of the gracious, evangelical light, that enligh

tens every man, and helps our infirmities, we ſhould be,

with reſpect to ſaving truths, like people, who either

have no kind of food, or no ſtomach at all to their

food; nay, like ſick people, that have an inſurmount

able averſion to a medicine, and an irreffible longing

for poiſon. But, the ſaving grace of God having

appeared to all men, and having, mercifully given

us an evangelical capacity to receive the truth, as it

is revealed to us in the diſpenſation we are under ; we

may either put that truth from us, as the unbelieving

Jews did, or welcome it as Job and his friends; altho’

not without difficulty —Yea, ſuch difficulty as forms

the trial of our faith, and makes it reaſonable in God,

to bid us chu/e life rather than death, when truth and
error, bleſſing and curfing are ſet before us.

S E C
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# * * * *k #

S E C T I O N VII.

The operative belief of the truth, and the operative be

lief of a lie, are the two roots that produce all our

Good and all our B.A.D ačions. An appeal to reaſon

and matter of ſad?... Our internal and [when we do

not play the hypocrites] our external works are always

exactly like our faith ; our ačions being as much pro

duced by our faith, as our pulſes are by the beating of

our heart.

O plant can grow without its root, and no mo

ral ačtion can ſpring into exiſtence without its

principle. When we do not diſſemble, our principle

of a&tion is ourſ: perſuaſion – our predominant

belief; a cordial, praćtical belief of the truth and re

jećtion of a lie, being always the principle of a good

aćtion ; and a cordial, pračtical belief of a lie and re

jećtion of the truth, being always the principle of a

bad ačtion. - -

That good works can have no origin but the belief

of the truth, will appear indubitable, if we trace them

back to their ſource. To fear, love, and obey God, are

undoubtedly Good works; but can I Do them, with

out Be LI evin G the TRUTH — i. e. without believing

that God is, that he is to be feared, loved, and obeyed;

and that it is my duty or priviledge ſo to do Again,

that bad works can have no other origin but the belief

of a lie, will alſo appear evident, if we follow them to

their ſpring. To negleå and diſobey God are certainly

I, AD works; but can we do them without believing a

lie Without being more or leſs perſuaded, that, altho’

it may not be our duty, yet upon the whole, in our

preſent circumſtances, it will be for our advantage or

credit, to negle&f God, and to ſwim with the ſtream

- May
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May not the preceding argument concerning the

importance of faith, be confirmed by appeals to reaſon,

experience, and matter of fačt Did not Eve ſtand in

aradiſe, ſo long as ſhe forbore eating of the forbidden

#. ? Did ſhe not forbear eating, ſo long as ſhe

believed the truth — i.e. ſo long as ſhe believed, ſhe

ſhould die if ſhe ate of that fruit * Would ſhe have

finned, if ſhe had not firſt believed a lie, yea, ſwallow

ed down a cluſter of lies • She ſhould not die— the

‘ fruit was as good as it was fair—it was to be de

* ſired to make one wiſe—ſhe ſhould be as God, &c.:”

—Was it not thoſe untruths, freely entertained in her,

heart, that made her commit the direful deed

..Why did judas once forſake all to follow the indi

gent Jeſus Was it not becauſe he believed it his real

advantage ſo to do? And did he not, ſo far, believe

the truth, and ſhow his faith by correſponding works

By and by the ſpirit of error ſuggeſted, that he ſhould

be a loſer by following, and a gainer by betraying his

maſter Was not this an infamous lie P. When he had

believed it, did not his heart become a neſt for the

old Serpent, a throne for the father of lies And did

not our Lord ſpeak the words of ſoberneſs and truth,

when he ſaid to his diſciples, One of you hath a devil?

Why did Peter deny his dear Lord Undoubtedly

becauſe in that fatal hour he believed, that the Jews

were more able and ready to fall upon and deſtroy

him, than Chriſt was to ſave and defend him. And

was not this believing an untruth When he had

compleated his crime, why did he go out to weep,

and not to hang himſelf like Judas Was it not be

cauſe he admitted the truth again ; believing, that

where ſin had abounded, grace might yet ſuperabound;

and that great as his crimes were, God's mercy and

Chriſt's Hove were yet greater – Saving truths theſe,

which Judas could no longer believe, having done

FINAL deſpite to the ſpirit of TRUTH, the ſpirit of

FAITH, who leads, not drags into the truth, who teaches,

not forces ſinners in the way of faith.

Why did David attack Goliah with undaunted

courage Was it not becauſe he heartily believed, that

R the
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the Lord would not be inſulted by that blaſpheming

monſter, and would ſtand by any one that attacked

him in the name of the God of Iſrael A great truth

this, thro' which he waxed valiant in fight, killed his

gigantic adverſary, and turned to flight the armies of

the aliens. –Why did he afterwards ſtain his righte

ous ſoul with atrocious crimes Was it not becauſe

he pračtically, and therefore moſt cordially believed

an horrid untruth : namely, that the company of his

neighbour's Ewe-lamb was preferable to the delights

afforded by the Lamb of God — Why did he after

wards repent Was it not becauſe he received the

truth again; heartily believing, that he had commit

ted dreadful ſins, and that he muſt repent or periſh

Again : Why are men lovers of the world more

than lovers of God Is it not becauſe they really be

lieve, that the world can make them happier than

God —If I ſay, “I believe that God is preferable to

the world,” and do not ſeek my chief happineſs in

him, do not I deceive myſelf, and tell a groſs untruth :

And while St. James charges me to ſhow my faith by

my works, does not St. John ſhow himſelf a rational

divine, when he proteſts, that I am a L1 AR, and that

the TRUTH is not in me : Once more : Why did Saul

of Tarſus, Areathe threatnings, and ſlaughter againſt

Chriſt's members ? Was it not becauſe he believed the

grand lie of his day, i. e. that Chriſt was an impoſ

for And why did he afterwards breathe nothing but

fervent love to chriſtians, and unextinguiſhable zeal

for Chriſt's glory? Was it not becauſe his inmoſt ſoul

was penetrated with the force of this almighty truth,

Chriſt is the true Meſſiah ; he loved me, and gave

himſelf for me ! -

From theſe, and a thouſand ſuch obſervations upon

the converſion of ſinners, and the perverſion of ſaints,

I draw the following conſequences, which, I truſt,

will recommend themſelves to the reaſon of every

Acalm enquirer after truth. -

(1) To convert or pervert a man, you need only

change his principle ofaćtion, his predominant prac.
r tical
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tical belief of a damnable lie, or of a ſaving truth.

For if the ſpring is new, ſo undoubtedly will be the

ſtreams. If you have a new tree, you will infallibly

have new fruit. If the rudder is truly turned, the ſhip

will certainly take a new courſe.

(2) Truth is the heavenly ſeed, that produces living

faith; and living faith is the heavenly roof, that pro

duces good works. Truth and faith therefore, are at

the bottom of every good work. To ſuppoſe them

abſent from a good work, is to ſuppoſe that a good

work can be void of Áncerity and truth, and of courſe

void of goodneſs. And is not thisº glaring

abſurdity On the other hand, a lie is the fielliſh ſeed,

that produces unbelief; and unbellef is the helliſh root

that produces bad works. A lie and antelief are then

at the bottom of every bad work. To ſuppoſe them

'abſent from a bad work, is to ſuppoſe that a bad work

can be wrought in faith and in truth, which is as ini

poſſible as to do a goºd work in malice and wickedneſs,

(3) As the riſe and fall of a good weather-glaſs in

fallibly ſhows the real, tho' as yet inviſible alterations

of the atmoſphere :- ſo ourºf from fin and our falf

ing into fin ſurely evidence the ſecret, and perhaps

unnoticed changes that happen in our faith for the

better or for the worſe; the whole of our words and

aćtions, taken in connection with our views and tem

pers, being the certain reſult of our preſent faith or

unbelief, and conſequently the beſt harks that we

pleaſe or diſpleaſe God, according to the laſt and ca

pital propoſition of the Minutes.

(4) When there is truth in the inward parts, there

is Faith alſo ; it being as impoſſible to admit religious

Truths any other way but by faith, as it is to partake

of the light any other way but by ſight. Truth and

faith tincture with goodneſs the moſt extraordinary

actions. Thus Samuel cuts Agag in pieces before the

Lord, St. Paul ſtrikes Elymas with blindneſs, St. Peter

ſtrikes Ananias with fudden death, Phineas runs

Zimri and Coſby thro’ the body, Abraham offers Iſaac

in truth and faith; and God counts it to them for righ

R 2 reouſneſs
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zeouſneſ to all generations for evermore. On the other

hand, the aëtions, that do not ſpring from truth and

faith, be they ever ſo good in the eyes of men, are an

abomination in the fight of God, who requires T R U rh

in the inward parts : Thus king Saul offers a ſacrifice,

Judas pleads for the poor, the phariſees make lon

prayers, Pilate waſhes his hands from the blood of

Chriſt; and God reckons it to them for fin to all ge

rerations for evermore.

(5) Some ačtions, ſuch as the commiſſion of wanton

adultery, and of treacherous murder, can never be

tinčtured by truth and faith, becauſe they have for

their principle triumphant impurity, groſs injuſtice,

and flagrant unbelief; and whenever ſuch ſins prevail

in the ſoul, the contrary virtues, holineſs, truth, and

faith are gone ; juſt as when racking pains and a pu

trid fever prevail in the body, eaſe and health are

there no more. To ſuppoſe therefore, that living faith

lurked in David's heart during his grievous apoſtacy,

is as abſurd as to ſuppoſe that health lurks in a body

infected by the plague, and life in a corpſe. “Ay,

but David's faith, like that of Peter, was raiſed up

again : ” True ; and ſo was the body of Lazarus, that

of our Lord, and that of the Ruler's daughter: but is

this a proof, that Lazarus, Chriſt, and the damſel

[who, it ſeems, had been dead but a few minutes }

did not undergo a real death A conceſſion however

I chearfully make to my obječtor; wiſhing, that it

may be a means of reconciling him as much to the

faith of St. James, as I am reconciled to that of St.

Paul. If he grants me, that Peter's and David's faith

went out as really as a candle, which is put under an

extinguiſher; I will grant him, that, thro' the long

ſuffering of God, who never ſeals the abſolute repro

bation of finners ſo long as their day of viſitation laſts,

the extinét faith of thoſe fallen ſaints was as an ex

tinguiſhed light, that continues to ſmoke, and can the

ſooner be lighted again. Their falls, great as they

were, did not amount to complete obduracy and the

fin againſt the Holy Ghoſt. He will not quench the

Jmoking
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ſhoking flax, was a promiſe, in which they were ſtill

intereſted, with all thoſe who have not yet done final

deſpite to the ſpirit ºf grace. Free grace therefore vi

fited them again; and when ſhe put her candle to their

hearts, they again knew their day; they welcomed the

light; the ſmoking flax once more caught the pure'

flame of truth; and living faith, with her luminous

train, was rekindled in their breaſts. Thus, by im

proving the reſt of the accepted time, they eſcaped

the fate of Judas, who ſo hardened himſelf, that his

candle was put out in final darkneſs ; they avoided

the doom of the fooliſh virgins, who ſo precraftinated

repentance, that their extinguiſhed lamps were never

lighted again. To return : -

(6) As our pulſes all over the body exactly anſwer

to the beating of our heart; ſo our inwARD works,

that is, our thoughts, defires, ſchemes, and tempers,

exactly anſwer to our faith or principle of ačtion. I

fay our inward works, becauſ: hypocrites can mi

mick all external works. How improperly then is St.

Paul quoted againſt the works of faith ? Does he not

aſſure us himſelf, that ſaving faith workelh by love 2

And is it not as abſurd to oppoſe the works of faith.

to faith, as to oppoſe the pulſes to the beating of the

heart; nothing in the world being more ſtrongly con

nečted However, as the heart always beats before

the arteries; and as a cannon is always fired before

the exploſion can be heard, the ball felt, or the flame

perceived : ſo faith always moves before it can ſet

fear, hope, deſire, or love in motion. And if godly

fear, hope, deſire, and love, which are our internal

good works, always ſpring from FAir H ; our external

good works, ſuch as publicly worſhiping God, doing

good to our neighbour, &c. from a right principle,

and in a right manner, always flow from FAITH alſo:

For our external works are nothing but the effects of

the works, which we have already wrought in our

hearts; juſt as the rapid motion of a ball out of

the cannon, is nothing but the effect of the motion,

that was communicated to it, while it was yet 1N

the cannon.

R 3 (7) If
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(7) If every internal good work (ſuppoſe a fincere

operative deſire to love my enemy for God’s ſake) ne

ceſſarily ſprings from a good principle, that is, from

true faith; it follows, that ſo long as I conſiſtently

continue in the ſame diſpoſition, my principle of ac

tion is good, and I am (ſo far) a good man, according

to the ſtandard of one or another of the goſpel-diſ

penſations. On the other hand, if any one inward,

bad work (ſuppoſe a malicious deſire to hurt my neigh

bour) ſprings from a bad principle, it follows alſo,

that ſo long as I continue in that bad diſpoſition,

what ever degree of ſanétity I may pretend to, my

principle of action is bad, I am a wicked man of the

phariſaic or of the antinomian order.—To conclude:

(8) As by ſuppreſſing the beating of the heart, you

may ſtop all the pulſes; ſo by ſuppreſſing the act of

faith, you may put a ſtop to all good works. On the

other hand, as by cutting the main arteries you may

put an end to the motion of the heart; ſo, by ſuppreſ.

ing the good motion: cauſed by faith, you may put

an end to the life of faith, and deſtroy the new crea

ºre in Chriſt Jeſus.

*k # * * * *

S E C T I O N VIII.

The season ABLENess of the doćirine of ſalvation by

faith is farther evinced by a variety of arguments.-

How much we are indebted to the Solifidians, for hav

ing firmly food up in defence ºf Faith : How dearly

they have made us pay for that ſervice, when they have

ſo enforced our x1th article, which guards ſalvation

ly faith, as to make void the x11th, which guards

zorality. — And why the overpºwering Jºlendor of

TRUTH is qualified by ſome ſhades.

HOULD ſome readers ſtill think, that it is unrea

S ſonable to dweli firſt upon faith, and to inſiſt mºre

upon it than upon the other works and graces, which

- - adorn
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adorn the life and charaćter of a chriſtian ; to remove

their ſcruples, and to vindicate more fully the funda

mental doćtrine of ſalvation by faith, I preſent them

with the following remarks.

(1) If true Faith is the root that produces hope,

charity, and ſincere obedience, as the preceding ſec

tion evinces, is it not reaſonable principally to urge

the neceſſity of believing aright P. The end of all

preaching is undoubtedly to plant the tree of evange

lical obedience ; and how can that tree be planted,

but by its root P Was a gardener ever charged with un

reaſonableneſs, for not ſetting a tree by the branches

(2) If faith working by love is the heart of true re

ligion, ſhould we not beſtow our chief attention and

care upon it Suppoſe you were a phyſician, and at

tended a patient, who had an impoſtume in his ſto

mach and another on his hand; would you do honour

to your ſkill, if overlooking the internal miſchief, you

confined your attention to the external ulcer

(3) The moſt excellent gift of God to man, next

to the invaluable gifts of his Son and Spirit, is that

of the ſaving Truth. Nay, the Son of God, in his pro

phetic charaćter, came only to diſplay the Truth. He

was manifeſted in the fleſh to be its herald among

men, St. Paul tells us, that Chrift witneſſed a good

confeſſion before Pilate ; and St. John informs us, that

part of this good confeſſion ran thus: To this end was

I born, and for T H is cause came 1 into the world, that

I ſhould bear witneſ; unto THE Truth. Now, if bear

ing witneſs to the TRUTH was a great cauſe, and a pe

culiar end of our Lord's coming into the world; if the

Spirit itſelf is called the Spirit of truth, becauſe his

grand office is to reveal and ſeal the truth; if truth is

no better than error to us, till we receive it by faith;

and if the ſcripture declares four times, that The juſt

ſhall Live by his FAITH, a declaration this, which St.

Paul confirms by his own experience, when he ſays, I

Live by Faith ; is it not evident, that when we prac

tically rejećt the doćtrine of faith, we reject life, toge

ther with all the bleſſings which are brought to light

- by
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by the goſpel; a goſpel diſbelieved being undoubtedly

a goſpel Rejected. -

(4) Our feelings and condućt greatly depend upon

our apprehenſions of things. A falſe report that your

ſon is dead reaches your ears; you believe it, and

pangs of grief diſtraćt your breaſt. Soon after a true

account of his being drowned is brought to you; you

diſbelieve it, and you remain unaffected.—A diamond

by moon-light glitters at your feet; you think, it is

only a glow-worm, and this miſtake prevents your

ſlooping to pick it up. A glow-worm ſhines at ſome

diſtance ; you fancy, that it is a diamond, and you.

run to it with a degree of hope and joy proportiona

ble to the degree of your vain confidence. The God

of truth is an infinite, ſpiritual diamond, if I may uſe

the expreſſion ; and yet, ſo faint are our ideas of his

excellence, that we overlook him, and madly run after

deceitful objects, the brighteſt of which are but glow

worms to the Father of lights. Nothing therefore but

a firm belief of the truth, ſtamping our ſouls with juſt

apprehenfions of things, and fixing in us a ſtrong per

ſuaſion of their intrinſick worth or vanity, can rectify

our judgment, and make us regulate our condućt ac

cording to the dićtates of God's word, which are in

variably one with the truth, and with the nature of

things. -

(5) When St. Paul exhorts his converts to the pur

ſuit of things honeſ?, juſt, pure, lovely, &c., he men

tions firſt with great propriety whatſoever things are

True. For, as ſoon as obedient faith allows Truth to

fit upon the throne, there is an end of mental anar

chy: All things reſume their proper ranks and places.

Creatures in a great degree diſappear before their

Creator; earth, before heaven ; and time, before eter

nity. Thus Satan's charm is broken; God begins to

be to us, what he is in himſelf, all in all ; and when

we ſee him ſuch, if our faith is lively and pračtical,

we treat him as ſuch . We anſwer the end of our cre

-ation: Truth prevails: Satan falls as lightning from

heaven : Man is man ; and God is God.

(6) If
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(6) If truth, next to God, is the moſt powerful thing

in the world : if we can have no communion with

God, but by the medium of truth : if falſhood is the

rankeſt poiſon in hell ; and if we take a draught of

this poiſon, as often as we take in a capital religious

error; can you reaſonably explode the doćtrine of ſal

•vation by faith, fince the office of living faith is to ex

pel the poiſon of deſtructive error, and to receive the

reviving,healing, ſtrengthening cordial of goſpel-truth?

(7) If an unfeigned faith in the Truths, which God

reveals under one or an other of his evangelical diſ

penſations, is the inſtrumental cauſe of all our good

works; whilſt a cordial conſent to one or more of

Satan’s lies, is the parent of all our bad ačtions —if

...theſe two ſprings move every wheel of righteouſneſs

and of iniquity in the world ; is it not highly confiſt

ent with reaſon to mind them firſt P Would you not

pity your watch-maker, if he ſo regarded the hand

and dial-plate of your watch, as to forget the wheel

work and ſpring And can you approve the method

of Honeſius, who inſiſts upon good works, without ever

touching upon the principles of ſincere obedience, and

upon faith, which is the ſpring, that ſets all in motion.

(8), Again, if Abraham, by not ſtaggering at the

promiſe of God thro’ UN B Elief, and by being ſtrong in

FAITH, gave glory to God, and did ſet to his ſeal that

God is true : —if you cannot honour a ſuperior more,

than by receiving his every word with reſpectful con

fidence, and moving at his every beck with obedient

alacrity —and if faith thus honours God, why ſhould

you refuſe it the firſt place among the graces, which

ſupport and adorn the church militant P Eſpecially

fince the Lord declares, that the PURE in He ART ſhall

ſee God, and that our HEARTs are P URIF I ed by FAITH

—And ſince the ſcriptures teſtify, that without Holi

Ness no man ſhall ſee the Lord, and that we are sanc

TIF I ed thro’ FAITH that is in him P

(9) All fulneſs dwells in God : creatures abſtraćted

from the divine plenitude are mere emptineſs. Ratio

nal creatures, in their moſt perfect ſtate, are only º,
ra.
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ral veſſels filled with the grace of God, and reflecting

the light of divine truth. Now if we can be ſaved any

other way but by grace thro’ obedient faith, i.e. by

freely receiving the grace and light of God, thro’ the

pračtical belief of the truth propoſed to us : — if we

are in any degree ſaved by our proper merit thro' faith

Jeſs works ; we may indulge phariſaic boaſting. But,

God does not ſo give his glory to human worms :

therefore ſuch a boafting is excluded by the law of faith;

and the apoſtle wiſely obſerves, that ſalvation is of

FAITH, that it might be by G Race ; the juſtifying

faith of finners always implying a cordial acknow

ledgment of their fin and miſery, and an hearty re

courſe to the tender mercy of our God whereby the day

Jºring from on high has viſited us + more or leſs clearly,

according to the diſpenſation we are under.

(to). The

t To eſtabliſh the doćtrine of the goſpel-diſpenſations, to ſhow

that ſaying truth, in its various manifeſtations, is the objećt of ſaving

faith, I need only prove, that a man, in order to his ſalvation, is

bound to believe at one time, what he was not bound to believe at an

other. Take one inſtance out of many. If St. Peter had died juſt

after he had been pronounced bleſſed for acknowledging, that our Lord

was the Son of God, he could not have been curſed with a “Depart

from me,” &c. he would have been ſaved; and, in that caſe, he would

have obtained ſalvation without believing one tittle about our Lord's

reſurreàion ; [might I not alſº ſay, about his crucifixion 2 See note

13, p. 43] and nevertheleſs St. Paul, a few years after, juſtly repre

ſented that article as eſſential to the ſakwation of thoſe, to whom it

is revealed : If thou ſhal, n = 11 Eve with thy Heart, that God harb

Ra is E D the Lord jeſus from the dead, ...; be s Av ED, Rom.

x. 9,-Few people, I think, can read the acts of the apoſtles, with

out, ſeeing, that the numerous converſions wrought by St. Peter's

preaching, were wrought by the force of this truth, “God has raiſed

up that jºſus, whom you have crucified: ” A vićtorious truth this,

which would have been a groſs untruth three months before the day

of pentecoſt.—Nay, what is at one time an article of ſaving faith,

may at an other time become an article of the moſt confirmed unbe

lief: Thus, the expectation of the Meſfiah, which was a capital arti

cle of the faith of the ancient Iſraelites, is now the buttreſs of the

babel of modern Jews. The property of faith is then to make our

hearts bow to the truth, as it is manifeſted to us; it being evident.

that God never blamed the children of men, for not believing what

was never revealed to them.

MEMo
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(10) The manner in which faith and its works ex

clude boaſting, may be illuſtrated by a compariſon. A

beggar lies dying at your door, you offer him a cor

dial, he takes it, revives, and works. – A deſerter is

going to be ſhot, you bring him a pardon from the

king, if he will receive it with grateful humility, he

does ſo, joins his regiment, and fights with ſuch cou

rage that he is promoted. Now in theſe caſes it is

evident, that phariſaic f boaſting is excluded. If the

beggar lives ever ſo long, and works ever ſo hard—if

the deſerter fights ever ſo manfully and is raiſed ever

ſo high ; yet, they can never ſay, that their doings have

procured them the life, which they enjoy ; for, before

they did ſuch works, that life was graciouſly given,

or reſtored to them, upon the eaſy terms of confidently

taking a remedy, and humbly accepting a pardon of

fered. The application is eaſy: By our fallen nature we

are conceived in ſin, and children of wrath : God freely

gives us the light of life in Jeſus Chriſt; faith without

neceſſity humbly receives it, and works by it; the be

liever therefore, can never be ſo unreaſonable, and

ungrateful, as to ſuppoſe, that his working merited

him the light of life, by which he began to work righ

teouſneſs : ſo long as he deſerves the name of a be

liever, he knows, he feels, that his faith is in the

First place a mere receiver. What haſ thou, that thou

haſ

MrMoRANpum.] At the bottom of page 162, I have ſaid, that

“The genuine ſeed of the word is always good, always full of divine

energy.” I defire the candid reader to read the following lines as

more particularly-expreſſive of my meaning.

The word is 7 ruth; and Truth, like the ſun, is always efficacious

where its light penetrates. But I would by no means infinuate, that

the truth may not, like the ſun, ſhine more brightly and powerfully

at one time, than at another : The word of truth, however, always

performs (tho' more or leſs ſenſibly) that whereunto God ſends it;

being always a favour of life unto life to them that believe, or of death

unto death to wilful unbelievers, according to the grand decree of con

ditional elečtion and reprobation, He that believeth, &c. ſhall be ſaved,

and he that believetb not ſhall be damned.

f There is an evangelical boafting, which St. Paul recommends to

others, and indulges himſelf ; Sce the note, page 117.
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Haft not received, roars like thunder in the ears of a

lively faith, and like lightning ſtrikes dead the pha

rºſaic boaſt. -

(11) I ſay, that faith is in the first place a mere

receiver : this deſerves attention. If we conſider faith

as a conduit-pipe, which at one end receives the truth

and power of God, and at the other end refunds thoſe

living ſtreams to water the garden of the Lord ; we

may with propriety compare that mother-grace to the

pipe of a watering pot, which, at the internal, unſeen

opening receives the water that is in the pot; and at

the external, viſible perforations returns it, and forms

artificial ſhowers over the drooping plants. Accord

ing to the doctrine of grace, maintained by the Soli

fidians, faith does nothing but receive the grace of

God thro' Chriſt; and according to the doctrine of

works, maintained by the moraliſts, faith is a mere be

fower: but, according to the goſpel of Chriſt, which

embraces and connects the two extremes of truth,

Faith is firſt an humble, paſſive receiver, and then a

chearful active beſtower : It receives grace and truth,

and returns love and good works. In that reſpect it

reſembles the heart, which continually receives the

blood from the veins, and returns it into the arteries.

If the heart ceaſes either to receive, or to return the

blood (no matter which) its motion and our animal

life are ſoon at an end : and if faith ceaſes either to

receive grace, or to return good works, its motion

and its life ſoon terminate in ſpiritual death, accord

ing to the doćtrine of St. James. If the Solifidians and

moraliſts candidly looked at faith in this rational and

ſcriptural light, they would ſoon embrace the whole

goſpel, and one another. By confidering faith as a

Receiver [according to the firſt goſpel axiom J

Honeſtus would avoid the phari/aic extreme ; and by

viewing it as a Bestow ER, [according to the ſecond

goſpel-axiom) Zelotes would avoid the antinomian

deluſion ; and both would jointly recommend the

humble, chearful, conſiſtent paſſiveneſs and adživity of

bible-believers.

(12) If
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(12) If we receive the witneſ of men, ſays St. John,

the witneſs of God is greater : for, under the chriſtian

diſpenſation, this is the witneſs of God, which he hath

teffifted of his Son : He that believeth on the Son of God

hath the teſtimony in himſelf: but he that believeth not

God, hath Made HIM A LIAR, becauſe he believeth wot,

the record, that God gave of his Sen. Upon theſe awful

words I raiſe the following argument. If a ſtate of

abſolute doubt is quite unnatural: — if it is almoſt

impoſſible to keep the balance of our judgment un

turned for one hour, with reſpect to all ſaving truths

and damning lies :—if the ſtream of life, which hur

ries us along, calls us every moment to ačtion :-if

we continually do good or bad works :-if good works

certainly ſpring from ſaving faith, and bad works

from deſtructive unbelief: -if ſkepticks are only ſo

in imagination, theory, and profeſſion :--if our daily

carduff demonſtrates whether our heart inclines Most

to the lies of Satan, or to the truths of God : — and

if the moment we prađically reject God's truths, we

embrace the lies of the God of this world, and by that

means take him for our God — if, I ſay, this is the

caſe, what reaſonable man can be ſurprized to hear

ńhs-mild Jeſus ſay, He that believeth not ſhall be damn

edifican there be a greater ſin – a ſin more produc

tive of all, iniquity, and more horrid, than to make

the lying Devil;a god, and the true God a liar * Ne

vertheleſs, dreadful to ſay! this double crime is ac

tually committed by all, that make an ačt of wilful,

practical unbelief; and the commiſſion of it is indi

rectly recommended by all thoſe, who decry the doc

trine of ſalvation &y faith.

Laſtly : If our firſt parents fell by Believing the

groſs lies told them by the Serpent; is God unreaſon

able to raiſe us by making us believe the great truths

peculiar to our diſpenſation, that the divine leaven of

ſincerity and truth may counterwork, and at laſt expel

the ſatanic leaven of malice and wickedneſ; P Who ever

thought it abſurd in a phyſician to proportion the

reinedy to the diſeaſe; the antidote to the poiſon :

- S And
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And why ſhould even the incarnation of the Son of

God, appear a means too wonderful for an end ſo

important If Apollyon, the Prince of darkneſs,

had malice enough to incarnate himſelf, and aſſume

the form of a ſerpent to deceive man ; why ſhould not

the Saviour of the world, the healing antitype of the

brazen ſerpent, incarnate himſelf alſo, and aſſume the

form sofa man tomatone for, undeceive, and reſtore

mankind ºf Why ſhould not the living TRU rh, the

ſeed of the woman, bruiſe the proud, lying Serpent’s

head with his celeſłial club, the humble, bloody croſs 2

In a word, Why ſhould it be thought incredible, that

the Son of God, who, as our Creator, is far more

nearly related to us than our natural parents, ſhould

have graciouſly flooped as low as the human nature to

redeem us ; when Satan wantonly ſtooped as low as

the #eaſily nature to tempt us?. On the contrary, is it

not abſurd to ſuppoſe, that helliſh, wanton malice has

done more to deſtroy, than heavenly, creating love to

ſave the children of men f. And is it not highly rea

ſonable to believe, that an operative faith in divine

truths, is, as powerful a means of obedience and ſal

vation, as an operative faith in ſatanic lies is of diſ

obedience and damnation, i. For my part, the more I

compare thegenuine goſpelwith the nature of things,

the more, I admire their harmony; wondering equally

at the prejudices of thoſe haſty -profeſſors, who

pour perpetual contempt upon reaſon, to keep their

irrational opinions in countenance; and at the unrea

ſonableneſs of thoſe pretended votaries of reaſon, who

fuppoſe, that the doćtrine of ſalvation by faith is in

ccmpatible with good ſenſe.

“But [ſays an obječtor] if unfeigned faith in the

light—if a cordial belief of the truth inſtrumentally

turns us from the power of Satan to God'; why have

you publiſhed polemical tracts againſt the Solifidi

ans, whoſe favourite doćtrine is, Believe :-he that

“ believeth hath everlaffing life P”

Ans. By the preceding pages it is evident, that we

do not differ from the Solifidians when they preach

Jalvation

g

& 4

&
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ſalvation by faith in a rational and ſcriptural manner.

So long as they do this, we wiſh them good luck in the

name of the Lord; and I once more offer them my

deſpiſed pulpit to preach, that we are ſaved by grace

thro' faith, not of ourſelves, it is the gift of God; pro

vided they will not oppoſe this doćtrine to that of the

apoſtle laid down in the Scriptural'Eſſay. Nay, I do

more... I publicly return them my ſincere thanks for

the bold ſtand they have made for faith, when the

floods of phariſaic ungodlineſs lifted up their voice

againſt that mother-grace, and threatned to deſtroy

ther with all her offspring. But alas ! how dear have

, they made us pay for that ſervice, when they have

:aſſerted, or infinuated, that true faith is imamiſſible,

: that it can live in an heart totally depraved, that a

man's faith can be good when his attions are bad,

deteſtable, diabolical; in a word, that true chriſtians

may go any length inſin,” may plunge into adultery,

murder, or inceſt, and even proceed to the open wor

ſhip of devils, like Solomdn, without loſing their title

to a throne of glory, and their juſtifying, fanétifying,

ſaving faith..!: : ... . . . . . . . . . tº 9,

... This they have done, inflat oppoſition to our Lord's

doctrine: A good tree bringeth not forth corrupt fruit;

neither does a corrupt tree bring forth good fruit, 3 fºr

every tree is known by its own fruit, Luke vi. 43. –

This they do ſtill, in direct contrariety to conſcience

and experience, which agree to depoſe, that as we

bow to the Spirit of Truth or to the Spirit of error, we

become either children of light or children of darkneſ; " .

-—And this, ſome of them ſeem determined to do, to

the ſtumbling of the judicious, the deceiving of the

fimple, and the hardening of infidels; notwithſtand

ing our x11th article, which ſtrongly guards the doc

trine of faith againſt their ſolifidian error. —“Good

works” [ſays our church in that truly anti-calviniſtic

article] “do” [at this preſentãº “ſpring out +

- S 2 - a Neces

+ Altho' good works ſpring out neceſſarily of a lively faith, yet a

lively faith does not neceſſarily#. out of our hearts, I“sº to

explain
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necessarily of a true and lively faith.” [and conſe

quently bad works, of a ſalſe and dead faith: ]: “ in

“ſo much that by them a lively?” [and by bad works

a Dead] “faith may ” [at this preſent time] “be as

“ evidently known, as a tree is diſcerned by the fruit.”

But, in the mean time, how do they evade the force

of that article? Why thus, David bears this year the

fruit of adultery, hypocriſy, treachery, and murder,

before all his kingdom : Laſt year he bore the fruit of

chaſtity, fincerity, truth, and brotherly love. How

ever, according to the Criſpian doćtrines of grace,

David muſt be a tree of righteouſneſs now, as much

as when he bore the fruits of righteouſneſs. ... If this

is not, the caſe, Mr. Fulſome's goſpel will be falſe.:

Now this muſt not be. That goſpel muſt ſtand.--‘‘But

if it ſtands, our x11th article falls to the ground.”–

Oh! we can prop it up by ſaying, that tho' a child of

God, a tree of righteouſneſs, may now produce adul

tery, &c. &c. &c. yet he will certainly produce good

fruit again by and by... To this ſalvo I anſwer, that

the article has only two grand deſigns: the one inſe

parably to connečt a lively faith and good works; and

the other, to indicate the manner in which I may

know whether I have a lively or a dead faith. Now

if I may have a lively faith while I commit adultery,

&c. &c. &c. it evidently follows: (1) That the neceſ:

(ary connexion between a lively faith and good works
- -, ºf - - > - º IS

explain this, and to ſecure the doćtrine of liberty by one or two com

pariſons. When the queen had been pregnant a certain time, ſhe me

ceſſarily bore the prince of Wales; but ſhe did not neceſſarily con

ceive him ; for ſhe gave her hand freely to the king; yea, and when

fhe had conceived the prince, ſhe might have prevented his birth by

procuring abortion.—Again : Altho' a ſhip is neceſſarily influenced by

the rudder, yet the rudder is not neceſſarily influenced by the pilot.

He is as free to move it to the left hand as to the right. This com

pariſon is the beſt that occurs to my mind, and yet it is not entirely

juſt ; for, after all, a ſhip being an inanimate thing follows the motion

of the rudder by natural neceſſity, but man being a moral agent has no

abſolute conſtraint laid upon him. The neceſſity by which good works

follow a lively faith, is then rather a ſtrong moral indiſpenſableneſs,

than a natural invincible neceſſity.
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is totally loſt: (2) That adultery and murder may de

note a lively faith as well as purity and love ; – And

(3) That our x11th article has not even the worth of

a noſe of wax, and may be burned with St. James's

epiſtle, as an article “ of ſtraw.” And yet theſe gen

tlemen are the perſons, that repreſent themſelves as

the only fair ſubſcribers to our articles, and charge

us with prevarication for taking the xv.11th article in

connexion with the vith, the x11th, the xv.1th and

the xxxiſt, as well as with the latter part of that ar

ticle itſelf, which demand that the elečtion it ſpeaks

of, be underſtood of conditional elečtion

To return: Should the reader objećt, that “If

* God had ſuſpended our ſalvation upon our pradical

* belief of the truth, he would have put ſo conſpicuous

* a badge upon the ſaving truth peculiar to each diſ

“ penſation, that no body could have miſtaken it for

* error, enthuſiaſm, prieſt-craft, or nonſenſe : ' I

anſwer:

(1) God having decreed to prove the loyalty and

moral ſagacity of his rational creatures, could not

but place them in ſuch circumſtances, in which they

might have an opportunity of exerting themſelves. If

hares were chained at the doors of dogkennels, what

ſagacity could hounds manifeſt above maſtives And

if the deepeſt truths always lay within the reach of

the moſt beſotted ſouls, what advantage would can .

did diligent enquirers have over thoſe, who wrap

their minds in the veil of prejudice, and ſtupidly

compoſe themſelves to ſleep in the arms of ignorance

and ſloth

(2) God will reward us according to our works of

faith ; but if the truth were attended with an irreffi

ble energy, if it ſhone always upon our minds as tran

ſcendently-bright, as the dazzling ſun does ſometimes

upon our faces, would God diſplay his wiſdom in re

ºwarding us for confeſſing it * Did he, did any man in

his ſenſes ever offer to reward us for believing, that

a bright luminary rules the day, when its meridian

glory overpowers our fight

S 3 (3) An
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(3) An atmoſphere ſurrounds the earth: a ſecun

dine wraps the embryo : Rinds, huſks, and ſhells de

fend all the fruits of the earth ; and why ſhould not

truth, that heavenly fruit, be alſo preſerved in a pro

per envelope If the bottles that contain the moſt

enerous wines are not only corked, but ſealed; why

j it be thought ſtrange, that ſaving truth, the

moſt powerful remedy and the richeſt cordial in the

world, ſhould in general require what I beg leave to

call uncorking P

(4) Pearls are found in the bottom of the ſea: Gold

and diamonds lie generally deep in the earth : We

ſink pits to a prodigious depth, only to come at the

black mineral which we burn. Thouſands of men go

as far as the Eaſt and Weſt Indies, to filſ our caniſters

with tea and ſugar. Our meaneſt tradeſmen ſip the

dews of both hemiſpheres at a breakfaſt. The ſweat

of negroes and ſailors [might I not ſay their blood and

lives PJ are ſometimes poured out like water, to ſecure

the ſweets of our favourite decoction. And yet it may

be with a diſh of tea in our hand, and a gold ring on

our finger, "...º. complain that ſaving truth lies

a great way off, and that God is unjuſt in placing it

in obſcure mines, which cannot be worked without

ſome trouble and induſtry.

But (5) altho’ no body can be eſtabliſhed in the

truth without LABou RING for the meat, that endureth

to everlaſting life; yet God's terms of ſalvation are

not ſo hard as ſome prejudiced people conceive. Nor

do I ſcruple to aſſert, that if we could read the hearts

of all men, we would ſee, that for a time unbelievers

take as much pains to exclude the light of truth, as be

lievers do to welcome it; and that wicked men work

as intenſely [tho’ not as intentionally] to make their

reprobation and damnation certain, as good men do,

to make their calling and election ſure : For, the wicked

is ſnared in the work of His own hands— the reward

of His HAND's ſhall be given him : — the wages of his

Jin is death, and he frequently toils like a horſe for his

wages, drawing iniquity with cords ºf vanity, and ſºn
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ning as with a cart rope, to hale himſelf and others

into the burning lake.

From the preceding anſwers I conclude, that God,

who makes the golden light of the ſun, and the filver

light of the moon ſucceed each other, and who wiſely

tempers the blaze of a ſummer's day by the mildneſs

of the ſtarry night, with equal wiſdom qualifies the

blaze of the day of truth by the mild obſcurity of a

night of probation ; not only that the faming truth

may be more delightful at its return, but alſo, that

there may be room left for a gentle trial of our faith,

and for the reaſonable rewardableneſ of our works

of faith.

# * * * *

S E C T I O N IX.

I N F E R E N c e s.

(1) I F faith is ſo cloſely connected with Truth ;

preſent ſalvation with faith; and eternalſalva

tion with the works of faith; how injudicious are thoſe

gentlemen, who aſſert, that principles are nothing;

and that it little matters what doćtrines we hold,

provided our ačtions are good Alas! if our leading

principles are wrong, how can our aftions be right?

If we are men of no principles, or of bad principles,

and do ſeemingly-good actions; do we not do them

from bad, phari/aical motives * Even when ſuch ac

tions appear good to man, who judges according to

appearance ; are they not evil before the Searcher of

hearts Are they not deteſtable before the Examinator

of principles Undoubtedly; if they are phariſaical;

hypocriſy being the moſt odious ſort of iniquity, in the

fight of him, who requires truth in the inward parts.

(2) If the effects of Truth are ſo wonderful; and if

the pure word of God is eſſentially one with Truth;

how fatal is the miſtake of the laymen, who ſlight the

goſpel-wordſ who liſten to a ſermon with leſs atten

tion than they do to a play ! and who read the ſcrip

lures
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tures with leſs eagerneſs than they do the news-papers!

And how culpable are thoſe clergymen, who preach

the firſt ſermon they ſet their hand upon; without ex

amining whether it contains truth, or error, or a mix

ture of both—at leaſt, without confidering whether it

is adapted to the capacity, and circumſtances of their

hearers :

(3) Can we decry prejudice too much, if it unfits

our ſouls for receiving the truth, as traſh unfits our

ſtomachs for receiving proper food Should not a nar

row, bigoted ſpirit, that colle&ts itſelf like an hedge

hog in its own fancied orthodoxy, and briſtles up aſ

ſertions and invectives inſtead of arguments, be firmly

oppoſed by every generous enquirer after Truth? Can

we deplore too much the caſe of thoſe ſanguine per

ſons, who judge of the ſtrength of their faith by the

force of their prepoſſeſſion ; and who fancy, that an

hundred plain ſcriptures, and as many cogent argu

ments, have no weight, if they do not countenance

their favourite ſentiments, and miſunderſtood feel

ings And can we too warmly recommend a candid,

ſober, fearleſs turn of mind, which lays us open to

information, and diſpoſes us publicly to eſpouſe the

cauſe of Truth; even when deſtruction threatens her,

and her deſpiſed adherents w

(4) Charity rejoiceth in the TRUTH; and tho' I ſpeak

with the tongues of angels, ſays St. Paul, if I have not

charity, i.e. if I do not rejoice in the tRuth, whether

it makes for or againſt my prejudices, I am become as

Jounding braſs. Upon this footing, what can we ſay

of thoſe warm moraliſts, who, in their zeal for works,

are ready to burn againſt the doćtrine of faith ? What,

of thoſe raſh ſolifidians, who, in their zeal for faith,

are ready to lay down their life againſt the doc

trine of works Alas! like St. Paul in the days of his

ignorance, they court, and yet perſecute the Truth ;

they embrace, and yet ſtab the divine ſtranger. Theſe

falſe martyrs may give their body to be burnt for one

truth againſt another; but God will ſay to them, Who

required
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required this at your hands 2 and they themſelves will

ſay, It profiteth us nothing. " . . . -

(5) If there are various forms in the ſchool of

Truth, how unreaſonable is it to ſay, that none have

any acquaintance with her, but ſuch as are in one of

the higheſt forms And if the temple of Truth has

various divificns to which we advance, as we go on

from faith to faith; how cruel is it to confign over to

damnation the ſincere ſouls, who have yet got no far

ther than the porch -

(6) If there are as many ſorts of religious truths,

as there are of nouriſhing food ; how irrational is it

to deſpiſe thoſe truths, which the apoſtle compares to

milk, merely becauſe they...are not the truths, which

he calis ſtrong: meat 4: On the other hand, if we

cannot yet receive thoſe ſtrong truths, how raſh are

we, if we repreſent them as chaff or poiſon And

what miſchief is done in the church of Chriſt, by thoſe

who deal in palpable abſurdities, and in errors de

monſtrated to be of a ſtupifying or intoxicating na

sture; eſpecially if they retail ſuch errors to an inju

.dicious, credulous populace, under the name of rich

-honey, and goſpel-marrow / ; ; , ; ; ; ; *... . . . .

anºt7). If divine Truthis one, thro' its various appear

ances; and if the light of the righteous, who holds on

his way, ſhines more and more unto the perfºr day; what

ſhall we ſay of thoſe prejudiced men, who oppoſe the

Truth with all their might, merely becauſe it does

not come up to their falſe ſtandard, or becauſe it ap

pears in a dreſs, to which they are not accuſtomed

Did a Perſian ever refuſe to admire the riſing ſun, be

cauſe it was not the meridian ſun ; or laugh at it, as

being an inſignificant meteor, becauſe it roſe under a

cloud : If Chriſt is not aſhamed to call himſelf the

Light and the Truth, ſhould we be aſhamed to confeſs

him in his loweſt appearances Is there not ſome re

ſemblance between Chriſt natural, and Chriſt ſpiri

tual P. If Chriſt exalted at the right hand of God, is

one with Chriſt transfigured on the mount—bleeding

on Calvary—lying in the manger—confined, an hº
efs
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leſs embryo, in the virgin's womb; may not the tri

umphant Truth, that ſhines like the ſun in the heart

of a father in Chriſ?, have ſome affinity with the ſpark,

that glows in the heart of an infant in grace under

the diſpenſation of Noah Ought we to give up, the

greateſt part of our neighbdurs, ās men that “inever

#ad grace,” when the ſcripture expreſsly declares,

that the ſaving grace of God has appeared unto all men,

and that Chriſt ſpiritual is the light of the world, that

enlightens every man P Let myſtical Herods ſeek the

young child's life; but thou, man of God, leap for joy

like the unborn Baptiſt, before the leaſt and feebleſt

appearance of thy Lord. Inſtead of calling it tº rom

man grace,” that: thou mayft cut it off the next mo

: ment as “...ho grace,” cheriſh it as ſaving grace in thy

town breaſt, and in the heart of all that are around thee.

: .(8) If the moſt powerful diſplays of Truth improve

sits feebleſt appearances, without ever contradiºing

them ; how miſtaken are the men, who impoſe upon

us the immoral do&trines of the antiaonides; sand the

unevangelical doćtrines:of the pharifteit' when wé

s have once admitted; that “There is Hanzholy God,

who makes a difference between the juſt and the un

-juſt;” can we, without renouncing that truth;}urn

1 antinomians, and think that a man, wholaſtually de

files his neighbour's wife; can actually be a man after

• God’s own heart 2–And when we have been taught

our ſecond gracious leſſon; namely, that “We are

miferable finners; ” can we, without renouncing this

principle, ſuppoſe that we can be ſaved any other way

but by the covenant of grace and mercy? Away then,

for ever away with antinomian and phariſaic deluſions,

, which are built upon the “ruins of theſe two capital

truths, God is holy, and Man is ſinful? ' ". .
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* * * * * *

is E. c. T 1 o'N x.

An Addreſ to Baptized Heathens.

TERE I would take leave of my readers; but they

- have a conſcience, as well as reaſon ; and there

fore I beg leave to addreſs the former of thoſe pow

ers, as bluntly as I have done the latter; diverſify

ing my expoſtulations, according to the different caſes

of the perſons, into whoſe hands providence may di

rećt theſe ſheets. “ -

I. If you do not make the bulk of my readers, I

fear you make the bulk of the nation, O ye that re

gard pleaſure, profit; and honour, more than juſtice,

mercy, and the fear of Göd:—Ye, that far from em

bracing divine Truth at the hazard of your chara&ter,

ſpread abroad ſcandalous untruths, to the ruin of other

people's reputation :-Ye, who try to perſuade your
ſelves, that religion is nothing but a monſtrous com

º of ſuperſtition; enthofiaſm; and prieſteraft —

e, who can violate thelaws of temperance or honeſty

without one painful remorſe; breaking thro’ promiſes,
oaths, and matrimonial or ſacramental engagements,

as if there were no future ſtate, no ſupreme Judge, no

day of retribution, no divine law ena&ing, that who

Joever loveth, or maketh a lie, ſhall be coſt into the lake

of fire'; and that the wicked ſhall be turned into hell,

with all the people that forget God:—Ye are the per

ſons, that I beg leave to call Baptized HeatHENs.

Baptiſmal water was applied to your body, as a figure

of the grace which purifies believing ſouls. Ye re

ceived, and continue to bear a chriftian name, that

binds upon you the ſtrongeſt obligations you can poſ.

fibly be under, to partake of Chriſ?’s holineſs, and to

lead a ſober, chriftian life: But how oppoſite is your

condućt to that of Chriſt P Alas! conſcientious hea

thens would diſown you ; and ſhall God own you ?

Shall the ſearcher of hearts forgive your immorality,
1n
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in confideration of your hypocriſy % Will you live and

die with ſuch a lie in your right hand, and upon your

forehead God forbid! — If you have not ſold your

ſelves to the father of deceits for ever; pay yet ſome

attention to natural, moral, and evangelical truths: they

recommend themſelves to your ſenſes, your reaſon,

and your conſcience. * :

(1) Regard matural Truths. Earthly joys vaniſh

like dreams. Life flies like an arrow. Your friends or

neighbours are daily ſeized by ſickneſs, and dragged

into eternity. Death comes to terminate your delu

fions, and ſet his black ſeal upon your falſe lips, your

wanton eyes, your rapacious hands, your luxurious

palate, your finful, treacherous breaſt. E'er long the

king of terrors will ſcrew you down in his hard couch,

a coffin : he will convey you away in his black car

riage, a hearſe : he will confine you to his loathſome

dungeon, a grave; and there he will keep you, in

chains of darkneſs and corruption, till the trump of

God ſummon you to judgment. do, - - -

(2) And ſay not that the doćtrine of a day of judg

ment is a fable. If you do, I appeal to moral Truths.

Is there not an eſſential difference between truth and

falſehood, between mercy and cruelty, between ho

neſty and villany Have you, with all the pains you

have taken about it, been able to eraſe from your

breaſt the law of truth and mercy, which the rights

ous God has deeply engraven there f is there not

ſomething within you, that, bad as you are, forbids

you to wiſh you father dead, that you may have his

eſtate ; and your wife poiſoned, that you may marry

the woman you love If you ſay, that theſe are only

prejudices of education ; I aſk, How come theſe pre

judices to be univerſal Why are they the ſame, even

where the methods of education are moſt contrary *

Why do they reign in the very countries, where there

are neither magiſtrates nor prieſts; and where of courſe

politicks and prieſ craft never bore the ſway f If your

conſcience would condemn you for the above-men

tioned crimes; how much more will God do it, whoº

the
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the Author and Judge of your conſcience Does not

your good ſenſe tell you, that, ſo ſure as the wonder

ful machine of this world did not make, and does

not preſerve itſelf, there is a God, who made and pre

ſerves it and that this God is poſſeſſed of ten thou

ſand times more truth, equity, impartiality, juſtice,

and power, than all the righteous rulers in the world

were ever endued with And, to ſay nothing of the

gracious checks, and ſad forebodings of your guilty

conſcience; does not your reaſon diſcover, that as

certain as this great God is poſſeſſed of infinite wiſ

dom, power,.#. and has given us a moral

law, he will call us to an account for our breaches of

it; and that, as he does not in general do it in this

world, he will infallibly do it in a future ſtate

(3) If reaſon and conſcience thus lead you to reli

gion; regard religious truths : They are ſupported by

ſo great a variety of well-atteſted facts, by ſuch clouds

of righteous witneſſes, by ſo many aſtoniſhing mira

cles, and accompliſhed prophecies—they ſo perfeótly

agree with the glory of our Creator, the intereſts of

mankind, the laws of our nature, and the native deſire

we have for immortality—they ſo exactly coincide with

our preſent, as well as future happineſs; that you

cannot expoſe your unreaſonableneſs more, and do

yourſelves a greater injury, than by rejećting them.

What reaſonable objećtion can ye make to theſe

ſcriptural directions Ceaſe to do evil. Learn to do good.

Speak the TRUTH in love. Return to the Lord. Call upon

his name. Say, “Grant to us in this world the know

ledge of thy T'R U'r H, and in the world to come life

everlaſting.” Confeſs yourſelves ſinners, great fin

ners: Spread this melancholy truth before the throne

of divine mercy, — ſpread it with tears of undiſſem

bled repentance. Except you repent, you ſhall all periſh :

but, if you ſow in tears, you ſhall reap in joy.

And ſuppoſe not, that I want to drive you to deſ.

pair. On the contrary, I declare, that dangerous as

your caſe is, it is not abſolutely deſperate. The goſpel

offers you a remedy. You have dealt with lying ſha

T do ws,
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dows, but you may yet embrace the eternal ſubflance.

You have wounded the Truth; but Chriſt, from whom

you have the name of chriftian— Chriſt, who ſays, I

am the Truth, has been wounded for you. You have

crucified revealed Truth, and the Prince of life has

been crucified in your place. I point you to his croſs,

and declare in the name of unprejudiced reaſon, that

few hiſtories are ſupported by ſuch a variety of in

diſputable evidences, as the wonders that redeeming

love wrought on Calvary for you.

Let not the ſcandalous falls of apoſtates, and the

bad lives of hypocritical chriſtians, frighten you from

the goſpel. Immoral and unloving men, high as their

pretenſions to faith may be, are no more chriſtians

than you. Suffer not the diſputes of profeſſors to keep

you in infidelity; for they prove the truth, and not

the falſehood of chriſtianity; being expreſsly foretold

A&ts xx. 30. 1 Cor. xi. 19. Jude iv. I Tim. iv. 1.

Nor ſtupidly wonder that the Serpent ſhould moſt

ſpitefully bruiſe the heel of the Truth that moſt pow

erfully bruiſes his head. Above all be candid; be

inquiſitive ; apply to the Father of lights for direc

tion; and his inviſible hand will condućt you over

every rock of offence, and lead you to the ſure foun

dation, the rock of ages, the TRUTH as it is in jeſus.

How near is that Truth to you ! It always embraces

Mercy, and Mercy now embraces you. Oh the

length and breadth, the depth and height of redeem

ing mercy It ſpares you to believe—to repent—to

live. The arms of divine patience ſtill encircle your

guilty ſoul, and bear up your mortal body above the

terrors of the grave. Crying as your fins are, the cries

of your Saviour's blood ar; yet heard above them.

Provoking as your unbelief is, it has not yet provoked

God to ſet upon you the ſeal of abſolute reprobation.

Unſpotted Holineſs, glorious Majeſty, flaming Power,

thundering Juſtice, weeping Mercy, bleeding Love—

all the divine attributes join yet in a concert of grace

and truth. You are the objećt of it; and the burden

of
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of their terrifying, melting accents is, Turn ye, turn

ye : Why will ye die, O houſe of Iſrael P. Why ſhould

iniquity be your ruin P Turn for I have redeemed you.

Turn / and the ſecond death ſhall have no power over you.

Turn and you ſhall have a crown of life.

Thus, my dear fellow-finners, and far more ear

neſtly than I can deſcribe, Mercy and Truth exert

themſelves in your behalf; waiting only for your con

ſent, to diffuſe their divine perfumes thro' your con

verted ſouls. This is the day of God’s power– Your

#.—This is a day of ſalvation, a day of the

piritual jubilee, a day of the year of releaſe : Know it:

improve it. Break your bonds : claim your liberty :

change your ſervice : ſcorn to be the devil’s drudges:

becoi.e. the ſervants of the moſt High. Regard nei

ther the huſks, nor the grunts of the ſwine : the hea

venly feaſt is before you. The Father of the prodigal

ſon runs to meet, to forgive, to welcome, to embrace

you ; and to raiſe your doubting hearts, he bids me

impreſs theſe gracious promiſes upon your yielding

breaſts. When the wicked man turneth away from his

wickedneſs, and does that which is lawful and right

(and what is more lawful and right for ſinners, than

to repent, believe, and obey the goſpel) he ſhall ſave

his ſoul alive.—Let the wicked forſake his way, and the

unrighteous man his thoughts ; and let him return unto

the Lord, for he is merciful; and to our God, for he will

A BUNDANTLY pardon.

# * * * * *

S E C T I O N XI.

An Addreſ to Chriſtianized jewſ.

A.' Ye, chriſtianized Jews, will ye ſtill be offend

ed at our ſincerely preaching free grace to all our

fellow gentiles Will ye ſtill ſtop your ears and cry

out, The children of Abraham, the temple of the Lord are

"I 2 * -
ºwe ?
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we ? Or, in other terms, We are the little flock neceſ:

.ſarily contradiſtinguiſhed from the immenſe herd of

abſolute reprobates ? Will ye ſtill aſſert # “Reprobos

“ideo in hanc pravitatem addićtos, quia juſto et in

“ſcrutabili Dei judicio ſuſcitati ſunt at gloriam ejus

“ ſua damnatione illuſtrandam : ” “That the repro

“bates are devoted to wickedneſs, becauſe thro’ the juſt

“ and unſearchable judgment of God, they were raiſed up

“ to illuſtrate his glory by their damnation P” — Will

ye ſtill add + “Quos vero damnationi addicit, his

“juſto quidem et irreprenſibili, ſed incomprehenſibili

“ ejus judicio, vitae aditum proccludi:” “That by

“God’s juſt and irreprehenſible, tho’ incomprehenſible

“judgment, the way to life is blocked up for thoſe, whom

“ he has devoted to damnation P” — Will ye never

bluſh to intimate ºf “Quos ergo Deus praeterit, re

“ probat: neque aliã cauſã, niſi quod ab hoeredi

“ tate, quam filiis ſuis procdeſtinat, illos vult exclu

“ dere.” “Therefore thoſe whom God paſſes by, he re

“ probate: ; for No other reaſon but this . He will ex

“clude them from the inheritance, which he predeſtinates

“ for his ſon, P’’—Will ye ſtill call “blind,” all who

think, that God is ſincerely loving to every man, with

out any exception in the day of ſalvation Will ye

ſtill monopolize the light that enlightens every man,

who comes into the world P Will ye ſtill ſound the bot

tomleſs abyſs of divine mercy with your ſhort line,

and judge of the Almighty's enlarged heart by the

narrowneſs of your own O learn to know the God

of Love, the God of Truth, better. He is not willing

that any ſhould periſh, but that All ſhould come to re

pentance.—He command. All men every where to repent :

And he bids us account his long-ſuffering, ſalvation ;

aſſuring us, that the riches of his goodneſs, and forbear

ance, and long-ſuffering leadeth to repentance even thoſe

wretches, who, after their hardneſs and impenitent heart,

treaſure ap unto themſelves wrath againſt the day ºf

wrath, and of his righteous judgment. If

+ Theſe three quotations are taken from Cakin's inſtitute. Third

Book. Chap. 24. Sec. 14.—Chap. 21. Sec. 7.-Chap. 23. Sec. i.
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If you will not credit God's word, pay at leaſt ſome

regard to his oath. As I Live ſays he, I have no

pleaſure in the death of the wicked, but that he turn from

his way and live. — Juſt as if he ſaid: “By myſelf I

* ſwear, that I have abſolutely reprobated no man,

If any periſh, their deſtrućtion is of themſelves, and

not of mercileſs decrees raſhly imputed to my ſo

vereignty. Free-agency in man, and not free-wrath.

in me, finks thoſe, who make their conditional re

jećtion and reprobation ſure by their unneceſſary

unbelief, and avoidable impenitency. Far from de

lighting abſºlutely in the reprobation of any one fin

ner, 1 ſolemnly proteſt, that I would offer violence

to the liberty of the moſt obſtinate, and force them

all into heaven by the exertion of my omnipotence,

if my Truth as a Lawgiver, my Juſtice as a Judge,

my Veracity as the inſpirer of my prophets, my

Wiſdom as a Rewarder, and my Equity as a Pu

niſher, did not abſolutely forbid it.”

Come then, my prepoſſeſſed brethren, ſhow your

ſelves the children of Abraham : return to the God of

... your Father — the God by whom ALL the families ſ
the earth are B Lessed in the ſeed of Abraham. Thin

not that the Lord is only jealous of his ſupreme do

minion ; nor make him graceleſ, and mercileſ; towards

countleſs myriads of reprobated infants to extol the

grim ſovereignty, which your imagination has ſet up.

“Set not at odds heav'n's jarring attributes;

“ Nor, with one excellence, another wound.”

Allow God to be “all o'er, conſummate, abſolute,

“Full-orb'd, in his whole round of rays complete,”

merciful in the day of ſalvation, and juſt in the day

of judgment, to every individual of the human race.

What can you poſſibly objećt to a doćtrine ſo rational,

ſo ſcriptural, ſo worthy of God

If you complain that we make the way to heaven

too broad, I aſk, Ought we not to repreſent it as broad

T 3
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* the ſcriptures make it Do we make it wiper

**, St. Peter did, when truth and love made him

diveſt himſelf of his jewiſh prejudices, and cry out

with pleaſing amaze : Of a truth I perceive, that God
23 wo fºeder of perſons ; but in every nation he that

Jareth him, and workeih righteouſneſs is accepted of

** Or, do we make it narrower than St. Paul,

when he wrote, If ye live after the flaſh, ye ſhall die;

** **alterer, &c. hath ANY inheritance in the Kingdom

of God?

For your own credit do not aſk: “If all men may

“ be ſaved thro' Chriſt, by following the light of the

“ goſpel-diſpenſation, which they are under, what

“ advantage hath the chriſtian and what profit is

“ there of baptiſm and chriſtianity ?” If you make

ſuch an objećtion, you ſhow yourſelves to be “chRis

TI A Nized Jews” indeed. The apoſtle has juſt ſaid,

If the uncircumciſion i. e. if uncircumciſed heathens

[like Melchiſedec or Job, Cornelius or the Canaani

tiſh woman] keep the righteouſneſs of the law according

to their light, ſhall not their uncircumciſion be counted

for circumciſion * that is, ſhall they not be ſaved, as

well as if they were circumciſed jews St. Paul ſaw,

that the partial heart of the jews would take fright at

his doćtrine ; and would ſtart an objećtion, capable of

demoliſhing, if poſſible, the impartiality of God, and

the freeneſs of the everlaſting goſpel. He therefore

produces this formidable obječtion thus : If the Gen

tiles may be ſaved by following their light, what ad

vantage hath the jew P or what profit is there of circum

ciſion P Rom. iii 1. The anſwer which he gives, ſtops

the mouth of all Jews, whether they live in London,

Rome, or Jeruſalem : The jews, ſays he, [and much

more the Chriſtians] have much advantage every way,

chiefly becauſe that unto them were committed the oracles

of God. The Heathens have only the light of God’s

works, the light of God’s providence, the light of rea

Jon, the light of conſcience, and the light of that ſav

ing grace, which has appeared to all men, teaching them
to
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to live ſºberly, &c. and reproving them when they do

not. But the Jews, [to ſay nothing of the light of tra

dition, which is far brighter among them, than amon

the Heaphens J over and above this five-fºld light,

have the light of the old teſtament; and Chriſtians,

the light #the new.

Come then, my prejudiced brethren, let St. Paul's

anſwer ſatisfy you. Get from under your parched

gourd of reprobation: Let not your eye be evil, becauſe

God is good; nor fret, like Jonah, becauſe the Father

of mercies extends his compaſſion, even to all the

humbled Heathens in the great city of Niniveh. As

the eleá of God, put on bowels of mercy, and ſhow your

ſelves the genuine children of him, who is loving to

every man, and whoſe mercy is over all his works & So

fhall your miſtakes no longer ſtraiten your minds,

ſour your tempers, and ſhut your hearts againſt your

“non-elected” neighbours.

And ſuppoſing you are of the happy ſew, in whoſe

fouls the impartial grace of God over-rules the ordi

nary conſequences of your partial doctrines : — Sup

poſing you are lov ING to every man, and have more

bowels of mercy than the God whom you extol : —

Suppoſing you are True to all men, and ſurpaſs in

ſincerity the God whom you recommend, who calls

all men every where to repent, and all the day long

ſtretches out his hands in token of his compaſſionate

Jove to people, on whom he abſolutely fixed his im

mortal hatred before the foundation of the world :—

Suppoſing, I ſay, you have the happineſs of being ſo

much better than your principles, ſo much holier

than the God of your opinions. [Note: I ſay not

the God of your salvation] — Yet, by renouncing

thoſe opinions, you will no longer countenance anti

nomianiſm, deceive the ſimple, contradićt yourſelves,

ſhock moraliſts, and render chriſtianity contemptible

in the eyes of all, that confound it with your doćtrines

of forcible grace to hundreds, and of forcible wrath to

thouſands.

Should
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+ Should you countenance your jewiſh notions by

ſaying, “We are Chriſtians : we have nothing to do

with the heathens ; ” I anſwer: (1) You have far toe

much to do with them, when, by the “doktrine of

grace,” which you ſo zealouſly inculcate, you indi

rectly ſend them, one and all, to the pit; unleſs they

are brought under the chriftian diſpenſation. (z) You

renounce the Church of England, if you diſregard

them : for on good-friday [the day on which Chriſt

taſted death for every man] ſhe enjoins us to pray thus

for them : “O merciful God, who hateſt nothing that

“ thou haſt made, nor wouldeſt the death of a ſigner,

‘‘ but R AT H E R that he ſhould be converted and live,

“ have mercy upon All Jews, Turks, Infidels, and

“ Hereticks.” (3) You indireétly ſacrifice the feel

ings of humanity, and the honour of God’s perfec

tions to your unſcriptural doctrine of grace, when

you embrace the horrid idea of the enſured damnation

of the Heathens, for the injudicious pleaſure of ſay

ing, “Why me! Why me !” and of teaching the

“poor [reprobated] creatures,” while they fink into

the bottomleſs pit, to ſay, “Why me ! Why me!”

—A dreadful Why me this, which is not leſs offenſive

to God's juſtice, impartiality, goodneſs, and truth;

than You R Why me is odious to his wiſdom, equity,

veracity, and holineſs. (4) If Cain was culpable for

intimating, that he had nothing to do with his bro

ther, when he had juſt knocked him on the head ;

are they praiſe-worthy, who enjoy with peculiar de

light, and recommend with uncommon glee, “doc

trines of grace” [ſo called] which abſolutely fix the

anavoidable damnation of perhaps as many millions

of their unborn fellow-creatures, as Abel had hairs

- upon

+ Should the perſons, whom I now addreſs, ſay, that I falſify

my ſubſcriptions to the 18th article of our church, by aſſerting that

even the heathens, who fear God and work righteouſneſs by the

general light of Chriſt's grace, are accepted thro' Chriſt's unknown

merits; I refer them to the 57th and 58th pages of the Windication

of Mr. Weſley's Minutes, where that objećtion is anſwered.
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upon his head And do they mend the matter, when,

to vindicate their ſevere opinions, they calmly wipe

their mouth, and ſay, “We have nothing to do with

the Heathens: ” That is, in plain Engliſh, “Our

orthodoxy demands, that they ſhould inevitably pe

riſh, if they do not explicitly believe in Chriſt cruci

fied of whom they never heard : nor do we care what

becomes of them. Let them ſink, provided our doc

trines of grace ſtand.” -

O my dear brethren, my heart is enlarged towards

you, tho’ your’s is ſtraitened towards the Heathens,

and thoſe, who do not engroſs the light of the ſun of

righteouſneſs. Suffer the word of expoſtulation one

moment more. Do not you deteſt the chara&ter of a

ſtiff phariſee I know you do, in the circumciſed pro

geny . And why ſhould you admire it in the baptized

face I am perſuaded, that you abhor the damnatory

bull of .. ſelf-elected men of old, who, from the

height of their conceited orthodoxy, looked down

upon their neighbours, and ſaid, “This people who

#noweth not ” [what we call] “the law, are curſed.”

And will you exemplify their uncharitable poſitive

meſs by indireétly ſaying, This people, theſe myriads

of men, who know ..º.º. we call] T H E Gospel,

are curſed P Will ye turn chriſtianized phariſees, to

countenance abandoned antinomians ? — No : the

ſpark of candor in your breaſt is ſtirred, and almoſt

ſets fire to your prejudices. You are ſtaggered, you

are ready to yield to the force of Truth; ſome of you

would do it even now, if you were not afraid, that

ou R doctrine of free grace obſcures the chriffian diſ

penſation, and encourages the pernicious deluſion of

AN'rich R1st 1AN MoRAL Isrs. To convince you,

that your fear is groundleſs, permit me to expoſtulate

with them before you.

S E C
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S E C T I O N XII.

An Addreſs to antichriftian Moral/fs.

ORAL MEN, who ridicule the chriftian faith;

you ſuppoſe, that your honeſty counterbalances

your fins, which, by a ſoft name, you call foibles ; and

for which you hope, that God will never puniſh you

with hell-torments. I do not deſire to make the worſt

of things. I wiſh, you were as good as you fancy

ourſelves to be. I wiſh, you may have been as exact

in all the branches of your duty as you pretend. I

would rejoice, if the law of reſpectful obedience to

. ſuperiors, of courteous love to your equals, and of

rotherly-kindaeſs to your inferiors had always been

fulfilled in your words and ačtions, in your looks and

tempers. I am ready to%. you, if in all caſes

ye have done to your fellow creatures, exactly as ye

would be done by ; and never plunged once into the

gulph of intemperance : But permit me to aſk; If

you have fellow-creatures, have you not a Creator P

And if you have a Creator, do not reaſon, and conſci

ence, command you to render to him warm gratitude,

chearful praiſe, humble adoration, and conſtant obe

dience. But have ye done this one year, one month,

one day, one hour in All your life 2

Altho' ye are ſo ready to make us underſtand, that

ye are not as other men, adulterers, unjuſt, unchari

table, hypocrites, &c. are ye entirely ſatisfied with

your own goodneſs Nay, if ever you looked into the

perfect law of liberty, and ſearched your breaſis with

the candle of the Lord, can you ſay, before the omni

ſcient Searcher of hearts and ſpirits, that there is one

of the commandments which you never broke in its

fpiritual meaning :

If upon ſecond thoughts ye cannot acquit your

ſelves : and if God’s dignity as a Creator, his veracity

as a Lawgiver, his wiſdom as a Governor, his juſtice

* as
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as a Judge, his holineſs as a God, forbid him to hold

the guilty guiltleſs; or to forgive them in a manner in

confiſtent with any one of his infinite perfe&tions; are

ye wife to deſpiſe an Advocate with Him — a divine

Prophet—an atoning Mediator Is it prudent in you

to run from the city of refuge, to which you ſhould fly

with unabated ſwiftneſs Do ye act a reaſonable part

when ye ſhelter under the diſpenſation of the Heathens,

from the bleſfings that purſue, and from the light

that ſurrounds you, in this chriſtian land 2 If I may

allude to the myſterious diviſions of Solomon's ten

ple ; will ye obſtinately remain in the court of the Gen

tiles, when you are graciouſly invited to enter into

the holy place, with ſincere Jews; yea, into the holy of `

holies, with true Chriſtians ? Think ye, that, becauſe

righteous Heathens are ſaved without the explicit

knowledge of Chriſt, ye may be ſaved upon their

plan If ye do, may the following remarks help you

to ſee the unreaſonableſs of this concluſion 1

(1) Not to repeat the hints already given to baptized

Heathens; I aſk: Is not a grain of ſincere love to truth,

the very beginning of a true converſion Is that man

a ſincere lover of light, who runs away from the light

of the ſun and moon, under pretence that he has the

light of a ſtar * Do thoſe people ſincerely love money,

who, when they are preſented with gold and ſilver,

throw it back to the face of their benefactor, becauſe

they have ſome braſ; P And is that moraliſt a ſincere

lover of truth, who contemptuouſly reječts the ſilver

truths of the jewiſh diſpenſation, and the golden truths

of the chriſtian goſpel, under pretence that he is an

adept in “the religion of nature,” and has, what I

beg leave to call, the braſs of heatheniſm *

(2) Ye talk much of the religion of nature : But,

ſhould ye not diſtinguiſh between the religion natural

to man in his unfallen ſtate, and that which is natural

to him in his fallen condition f is not the regimen,

which is natural to the healthy, unnatural and fre

quently deſtructive to the ſick 2 If upright, innocent

man needed not a ſpiritual phyſician, does it follow
that
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that depraved, guilty man can do without one : Does

not heatheniſm allow the fall and degeneracy of man *

Have not ſome of the wiſeſt pagans ſeen, tho’ darkly,

the need both of a mediator, and of a propitiatory ſa

crifice Do ye think it prudent, ſo to depend upon

your ſelf-righteouſneſ, as to trample under foot the

jewiſh and chriſtian revelation, together with the diſ

coveries of confiderate Heathens 2 Does your wiſdom

ſhow itſelf to advantage, when it thus makes you fink

below heatheniſm itſelf

(3) No adult Heathen was ever ſaved without the

repentance of the contrite publican. “I am a guilty,

helpleſs ſinner, totally undone, if the mercy of him

that made me, does not extend itſelf to me : Great

Author of my exiſtence, pity, pardon, and ſave me

for thy mercy’s ſake.” Now, if ye were brought to

this genuine repentance, would ye deſpiſe the light

of revelation, that recommends it, and leads on to

farther attainments Think ye, that thoſe, who ſin

cerely rejoice in the dawn of day, will readily decry

morning light Is it not therefore much to be feared,

that phariſaiſm and impenitency, ſtand in your way

to chriſtianity, more than a miſtaken reſpect for rea

ſon and truth Nay, does not reaſon bid you aſſent to

well-atteſted matter of fact And are not the jewiſh

and chriſtian reverations ſo inſeparably conneéted with

notorious events, that it is leſs abſurd to doubt the

exploits of Alexander and Caeſar, than to diſbelieve

the miracles of Moſes and Jeſus Chriſt -

(4) The Heathens, who were ſaved without the ex

plicit knowledge of Chriſt, far from deſpiſing it as you

do, implicitly deſired it ; and thoſe, that were bleſſed

with a ray of it, rejoiced in it like Abraham. That

precious knowledge is offered to you ; and, ſhocking

to ſay you reject it ! you make ſport with it ! you

paſs jeſts upon it you call it impoſture enthuſiaſm

– Oh how much more tolerable will it be for pha

riſaic Heathens; yea, for Chorazin and Bethſaida in

the day of judgment, than for you, if you die under

ſo fatal an error And how can ye flatter yourſelves,

- that

*
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that becauſe righteous Heathens, who have but one

talent, ſhall be ſaved in the faithful improvement of

it; you, who have five, ſhall be ſaved, tho' you bury

our of them

“Oh I but I, for one, improve the fifth : I am no

ral.”—God forbid, I ſhould diſcountenance morality /

I value it next to piety: nay, true morality is the ſe

cond branch of true piety. Nevertheleſs, this you

muſt permit me to ſay : Your morality hath either

pride, impenitency, and hypocriſy at the bottom ; or

humility, fincerity, and truth. If it is the former;

your morality, like Jonah's gourd has a worm at its

root. When the ſun of temptation ſhall ſhine warmly

upon you, or when death ſhall lay his cold hand upon

you, your morality will wither, and afford you nei

ther ſafety, nor comfort: But, if it has ſincerity, and

truth at the 'bottom ; and if you are faithful; your

little light will increaſe, the clouds raiſed by your

prejudices will break, and you ſhall ſee the glory of

God ſhining in the face of jeſus Chriſt, becauſe, like

Saul of Tarſus, you do not oppoſe the truth malici

ouſly, but ignorantly in unbelief. And Oh! may theſe

pages convey to you the accents of that Truth, which

Jhall make you free / and may the gracious voice, which

formerly thundered in the ears of the great jewiſh

moraliſt, the fierce oppoſer of the chriſtian goſpel,

Saul J Saulſ why perſecuteſ thou me 2–May that voice,

I ſay, whiſper to each of you, “Honeſtus ! Honeſtus!

why neglecteſt thon me I am jeſus whom thou perſe

cutºff— Jeſus, who yet ačt a mediator's part between

my righteous Father and thy ſelf-righteous ſoul. It is

hard for thee to kick againſt the pricks of my truth, and

the ſtings of thy conſcience.—I am a ſun of righteouſ

neſs and truth: Wrap thyſelf in unbelief no more: let

the beams of my grace penetrate thy prejudiced ſoul,

and kindle redeeming love in thy frozen breaſt. Nor

fºrce me by an obſtinate and final denial of me before

men, to fulfil upon thee the moſt terrible of all my

threatnings by denying thee alſo before my Father and

his angel; ; for, if Y E, to whom my goſpel is fully

preached, believe not that I am he, ye ſhall die in your

U/..ns.” SEC
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* * * * * * * * * *

s E C T I O N XIII.

An Addreſ to a Penitent Mourner.

Tº. that loving Redeemer no longer,

- O thou poor, Mourning. Pe Nitent, who art

ready to ſink under theburden of thy fins, and longeſt

to find reſt forthy dying ſoul. . The Lerd, who pro

nounces thee blºſed, ſays, Comfort ye, comfort ye my

mourning people. — By whom ſhall I comfort thee A –

Oh! that it were by me! Oh! that I were ſo happy

as to adminiſter one drop of goſpel-cordial to thy

fainting ſpirit ! : Tho' lºam leſs than the leaſt of my

Lord's fervants, he ſends thee by me a Benjamin's

portion : Be not above accepting it. Thou haſt hum

bly received the wounding truths of the goſpel; why

ſhouldeſt thou obſtinately rejećt the healing ones

Thou haſ eaten the bitter herbs of repentance : yea,

thou feedeſt upon them daily, and preferreſ; them to

all the ſweets of ſin: Why then, Oh! why ſhould thy

heart riſe againſt the fleſh and blood of the true paſ

chal Lambº Why ſhouldeſt thou ſtarve, when all

zhings are now ready A Why ſhouldeſt thou not believe

the whole truth, as well as one part of it? Will the

word of God's grace be more true ten years hence,

than it is now Is not Chriſt the ſame yeſterday, to day,

and for ever ? If thy dull believing in God has already

ſaved thee from thy vain converſation, and thy out

ward fins; how much more will a chearful believing

in the Lord jeſus, ſave thee into chriſtian righteoui

neſs, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghoſt

Do not begin to make excuſe and ſay, “I muſt not

believe the joyous truths of the goſpel, till they are

firſt powerfully applied to my ſoul.” It is right, very

right for thee, for all, never to reſt ſhort of ſuch an

application. But how art thou to wait for it In the

way of duty or out of it Surely in the way of duty.

And is it not thy duty, no longer to make God a liar P

Is
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Is it not thy bounden duty, as it is thy glorious

priviledge, to ſet thy ſeal, as thou canft, to the word

of God’s grace, as well as to the declaration of his

juſtice P : Does he not charge thee to believe [tho’

it ſhould be in hope againſt hope] the reviving record,

which he has given of his Son 8 Is not this the record:

That God has given to us eternal life, and this life is in

his Son P-That to as many as receive him—that is, to

as many as believe on his name, he gives power to become

the ſºns of God?— That God commendeth his love to

wards us, in that when we were yet ſinners, Chriſt died

for us.“ men, and for our ſalvation”? — That his

blood, thro' faith on our part, cleanſeth from all ſºn 2

—That he was delivered for our offences, and roſe again

for our juſtification *– And that he even now maketh

interceſſion for us; bearing us out of hell in the arms

of his mercy ; and drawing all men to him, who juſti

fieth the ungodly, that renounce their ungodlineſs as

thou haſt done, and believe in jeſus as I want thee

to do * - -

If it is a ſaying worthy of all men to be received, that

Chriſt jeſus came into the world to ſave even the chief

of ſinners, upon goſpel terms; he undoubtedly came

to ſave me and thee. Do not thou then fooliſhly ex

communicate thyſelf from redeeming, love. Away

with thy unchriſtian, diſcouraging notions about ab

folute reprobation, procterition, non-ele&tion, &c. &c.

Doubt not but thou art con D1 r1onALLY elečted, that

is, choſen IN CHR 1st to eternal ſalvation ; yea pecu

liarly choſen of God explicitly to believe in that

juſt one, who gave himſelf a ranſom for all, and by his

one oblation of himſelf once offered, made a full,

perfect, and ſufficient ſacrifice, oblation, and ſatisfac

tion for the ſins of the whole world.—Believe then

thy election, and that of Ged.—As certain as Chriſt hung

upon the croſs, fleſh of thy fleſh and bone of thy bone,

thou art choſen to eternal ſalvation a HR o' ſančification

of the ſpirit, and belief of the truth. Wilt thou then be

powerfully ſaved here, and eternally ſaved hereafter

Only make thy calling and election ſure, T.H Ro’sANc

- *. - T I-FICATION.
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tirication ºf the ſpirit ; and make ſanāification of

the ſpirit ſure, thro’ belief of the TRUTH.

Believe, as well as thou canſt, this comfortable,

this ſančtifying truth, God ſº loved the world, that

he gave hisº: begotten Son, that whosoever believ

eth on him, ſhould not periſh, but have everlaſting life.

Be not afraid to conclude, upon the divine record,

that God loves thee, that Chriſt gave himſelf for THRE,

and that the Holy Ghoſt will gloriouſly witneſs the

Saviour's love to thy ſoul. And calmly, yet earneſtly

wait for a divine token, and an abiding ſenſe of this

love upon thy heart.

But, I repeat it, wait in faith :— wait, believin

the truth :— wait, doing thy work; and Chriſt .#

ſurely finiſh his own : He will ſave thee to the uttermoff,

from fin and hell, into holineſs and heaven. Remem

ber, that as he once bled for thee, ſo he now worketh

in thee both to will and to do. — Up then, and be doing.

WoRk out thy own ſalvation with ſtar and trembling.

Thou canſt never do God’s part, and he will never do

thine: Do not expect it; nor let the ſong of “finiſhed

ſalvation” make thee conclude, that thou haſt no

thing to do. Even J. Bunyan, in his “Heavenly foot

man,” cries out to the ſlothful, “If thou wilt have

heaven, thou muft run for it.” And if thou doſt not

believe him, believe the chriſtians of the Lock-chapel,

and of the Tabernacle, who, when they do juſtice to

the ſecond goſpel-axiom, agree to “complain of ſpiri

tual ſloth,” in the following hymn : , ,

“Our drowſy pow'rs, why ſleep ye ſo * *

Awake, each ſluggiſh ſoul.

Nothing has half thy work to do,

Yet nothing's half ſo dull.

The little ants, for one poor grain,

Labour, and tug, and ſtrive;

Yet we, who have a heaven to obtain,

How negligent we live 1

We, for whom God the Son came down,

And labour'd for our good ; How
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How careleſs to secure that crown,'

He purchas'd with his blood |

Lord, ſhall we lie ſo ſluggiſh ſtill,

And never ad? our Parts /

Come, holy Dove, from th’ heav'nly hill,

And fit, and warm our hearts.” .

The God of truth will warm thy heart in a ratio

mal manner, by the truth, which is the divine cordial

generally uſed by the Comforter for that purpoſe.

Thou muſt therefore take that cordial firſt. If thou

art of little faith, there is no need that thou ſhouldſt

be of little ſenſe alſo. Some abſurdly refuſe to believe

the goſpel till they can feel it, if I may ſo ſpeak,

with their finger and thumb : ſo groſs, ſo carnal are

their ideas of truth ! And o.hers think it their duty

juſt to look at, or hear about the goſpel feaſt; ſupinely

waiting till all its rich bleſfings are forcibly thruſt into

their hearts, or at leaſt conveyed there, without any

endeavour of their own. “When the truth ſhall

be powerfully applied to my ſoul, ſays a modern

Thomas, I will believe, and not before : ” Avoid this

common miſtake. If thou wert invited to a feaſt, and

one ſaid, You muſt not eat this rich food, unleſs it is

firſt powerfully applied to your ſtomach;” wouldſt thou

not reply, that thou muſt firſt eat it, in order to ſuch

an application ? Be as wiſe in ſpirituals; and remem

ber that the way of reliſhing the goſpel, and feel ING

it to be the power of God unto ſalvation, is ačtually to

believe it as we can, till the ſpirit of truth makes us

feel its full efficacy. ... . . .

To eat or drink ſpriritually, and to believe or receive

the truth, are goſpel-terms of the ſame import. Come

then, leave all thy excuſes to thoſe, who have learned

the leſſons of voluntary, tireſome humility. If the king

offered thee a preſent, would it not be impertinent to

make him ſtretch out his hand for one hour, under

pretence that thou art not yet worthy of his bounty

And thinkeſt thou, that a fimilar condućt is not highly

provoking to the King of kings 2 Does he not com

U 3 plain,

*
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plain, I called and ye refuſed:—l ſtand at the door and

knock : — I am wet with the dew of the night : — All

the day long have Iſtretched my hands to idle and ſtur

dy beggars-yea, to a gainſaying and diſobedient peo

ple P Come then, know #; diſtance : know thy place :

know thy God: ſend thy abſurd ceremoniouſneſs back

to Geneva : crucify thy guilty fears on Calvary; and

make the beſt of thy way to Sion, the mountain where

God has made unto ALL people a feaſt of fat things, a

fraft of wines, of fat things full of marrow, of wines

‘well refined.

7?here is room, ſays the Lord: beat down their un

belief with the new thraſhing inſtrument that hath

teeth; bind their ſouls with all the cords of divine and

brotherly love; draw them with the bands of a man,

with arguments, threatnings, promiſes, expoſtulations,

&c. compel them to come in. There is balm enough in

Gilead, bread enough in my houſe, love enough in

my heart, blood enough in the fountain that my Son

has opened for ſin, grace enough in the river that

flows from my throne, truth enough in the goſpel of

my grace, to heal, nouriſh, delight, tranſport a world

of prodigal ſons and daughters. And is there not

enough for thee, who feareſ God? for thee, to whom

the word of this chriſtian, this great ſalvation is ſent P

Did not Chriſt himſelf break the bread of conſolation

for thee, when he ſaid, Take, eat, this is my body, which

is broken for you ? Did he not offer thee the cup of

falvation, when he added, This is the cup of the new

teffament in my blood ſhed for the remiſſion of ſºns ; drink

All of it, and carry it into all nations—preach it,

offer it, to every creature. I bling thee this bread; it

came down from heaven to give life to the world; it

was ſurely conſecrated in Gethſemane, and broken on

Calvary for thee, man, for Thee, woman, and for

ºr Hy ſalvation. Oh if the fragments of periſhing,

barley-bread were ſo to be gathered, that none of them

might be loſt; with what thankſulneſs ſhouldſt thou

receive the morſel, which I ſet before thee! With

what hunger after righteouſh/; ſhouldſt thou feaſt u*
- -- . . it
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it! How ſhouldſt thou try to reliſh every crumb, every

particle of goſpel-truth — of the meat that endureth, to

2 werlaſting life — of the word of the Lord, that abideth

for ever.

Wonder at our Lord’s condeſcenſion. Left thou

ſhouldſt think, that the word of his ſervants is inſig

nificant, when it is the word of truth ; he prays par

ticularly for them, that ſhall believe on him thro’ their

•word; and he aſks, How is it that ye do not diſcern

this time of love Yea, and why even of yourſelves judge

ye not what is right, and make for your peace –O

12, that have no money, come, buy and eat wine and

milk; yea eat and drink abundantly, O beloved, without

money and without price. HeA R Ken diligently unto me :

Eat ye that which is good: Let your ſoul delight itſelf

in fatneſs, in the richeſt goſpel-truths. Whoſoever will,

let him come and take of the bread and water of life

freely. Thus the Water and the Blood, the Spirit and

the Word ſweetly agree to invite thee, to chide thy de

lays, to bid thee come and welcome to Chriſt, and to

all the unſearchable riches of his grace.

If thou refuſeſt this drop of goſpel-cordial, this

crumb of the bread of life; or if, after a faint attempt

to take it, thou finkeſt back into thy ſtupid unbelief,

I beg leave to enquire into the reaſon. (1) Is it the

hour and the power of darkneſ; P Is thy mind ſo con

fuſed, and thy heart ſo diſtraćted, that in this moment

thou canſt neither conſider, nor welcome the truth In

this caſe, wait groaning: If thou canſ not wait in hope

believing againſ hope, endeavour at leaſt not to yield to

deſpair. This ſtorm will ſoon blow over ; the time of

refreſhing will come; and the Lord, who permits thee

to have fellowſhip with him in Gethſemane, will ſoon

enable thee to triumph with him upon the mount.

(2) Haſt thou little or no appetite for the truth? In

this caſe I fear, thou ſtill feedeſt upon huſks and

aſhes, which ſpoil thy ſpiritual digeſtion ; and I adviſe

thee to exerciſe repentance; remembering that to be

carnally minded it death, and that the promiſe is not

made to the ſlothful; but to them, who thro' faith,

and'
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and patient continuance in well doing, ſeek /or glory —

to them who, in taking up their croſs, and denying

themſelves, inherit the goſpel-promiſes.

(3) Haft thou made an abſurd covenant with un

belief, as Thomas : Art thou determined not to cre

dit God's record, unleſs he comes down to thy terms 2

Doſt thou ſtill confound faith with its fruits, and

God’s work with thine own f – If this is thy caſe,

how juſtly may the Lord ſuffer thee to go on moping,

not only for a week, as the obſtinate apoſtle did ; but

for years And after all, when thou haſt long diſho

noured God, and tormented thyſelf by thy wilful

unbelief; thou wilt be glad to do upon a death-bed,

what I want thee to do now. Being then ſurrounded

by threatening billows, driven from thy carnal moor

ings, and toſſed into true wiſdom, thou wilt without

ceremony venture upon the merits and blood of thy

Saviour, and ſtrive to enter by wreſtling faith, and

agonizing prayer, into righteouſneſs, peace, and joy in

the Holy Ghoff. Happy would it be for thee in the

mean time, if thou wert not wiſer in thy own con

ceit than ſeven men that can render a reaſon ; if thou

wert not obſtinately bent upon nurſing thy curſe ; if

thou didſt confer with fleſh and blood no more; and

if, regarding the goſpel-paſſport more than ſolifidi

an embargoes, and the word of God more than the

diſpiriting ſpeeches of faint-hearted ſpies, thou be

cameſt one of the BAB Es, to whom it is our heavenly

Father's good pleaſure to give the kingdom ; one of the

violent who take it by force. Thou wouldſt ſoon

find, that theſe two diſpoſitions are as compatible as

the two goſpel-axioms; and, receiving the end of thy

faith, thou wouldſt ſoon, perhaps to-day, experience

the aſtoniſhing force of Truth, and taſte the raviſh

ing powers of the world to come.

S E (S-
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S E C T I O N XIV.

An Adarſ, to Chriſtian Believers.

that God is love— boundleſs, free, redeeming,

pardoning, comforting, ſanétifying love in Jeſus Chriſt.

The more you believe it, and the more you feel it.

Do then always the work of faith, and you ſhall always

abound in the patience of hope, and in the labour of love.

You have believed the Truth, and it has made you

free : Rejoice then in the Truth: Worſhip the God of

Truth : Triumph in Chriſt, the living Truth: And be

daily baptized with the Spirit of Truth: Beware of en

thuſiaſm ; ſpeak the words of ſoberneſ, and ſruth : God

is not the author of non-ſenſe.

Sail with all poſſible care thro' the ſtraits of pha

riſaiſm and antinomianiſm. Many, by deviating from

the word, have almoſt made ſhipwreck of the faith.

While ſome reſt in high, phariſaic forms; others catch

at empty ſolifidian ſhadows; or ſlide into the pecu

liarities of a cenſorious myſticiſm, harden themſelves

againſt the gentleneſ of Chrift, and oppoſe a part of

the truth as it is in Jeſus: Embrace ye the whole: Be

valiant for the whole : Recommend the whole : But,

above all, bring forth the fruits of the whole.

Be ſteady : Many who believed once as firmly as

ye do, that Chriſt was a ſacrifice for ſin, confider him

now only as a martyr for the truth. And ſome, who

were fully perſuaded, that God is loving to every man

while the day of ſalvation laſts, now can bear, yeaper

haps alelight to hear it inſinuated, that he is graceleſs

and mercileſs to myriads of his unborn creatures. Be

not thus carried about by a blaſt of vain do&trine, in

oppoſition to the full tide of ſcripture and reaſon.

Honour all men, and give double honour to thoſe to

whom

Y E taſte thoſe powers, happy believers, who ſee
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whom it is due ; but be not moved from your ſtead

faſtneſs either by names, or numbers. To judge of

truth by popularity, is abſurd. Warm, zealous men,

who can draw the attention, and work upon the paſ

ſions of the populace, will always be popular ; Mr.

W—s not excepted : but his popularity, you know,

is no proof that his principles are unexceptionable.

Go not then by that deceitful rule. When Truth is

at ſtake, mind popular applauſe as little as a ſyren's

ſong ; and regard a Bonner's rack as little as a Ne

buchadnezzar’s dulcimer. Be caſt into the furnace of

perſecution with two companions, rather than to bow

with thouſands to the moſt ſhining, the moſt celebrat

ed, and the richeſt image of error. If your two com

panions forſake you, Oh! do not forſake the Truth.

Turn not your back upon her, when ſhe wants you

moſt. Run not away from her colours, when the ene

my pours in like a flood. If ſhe is driven out of the

profeſſing church, follow her to: the wilderneſs— and

if need be, to the den of lions. There the God of

Daniel will be with you : And from thence he will

bring you out : for God will ſtand by the Truth, and

ſhe will prevail at laſt. Buy her therefore at any rate;

buy her, tho' you ſhould give your laſt mite of wealth,

and your laſt ſcrap of reputation for her: and ſelf her

not, tho' you ſhould gain the whole world by the

unhappy bargain. :: * : - - - -

Theſe things, O men of God, have I written unto

you concerning them that, by fair ſhows of ſpirituality

and voluntary humility, ſeduce you into phariſaiſin or

antinomianiſm: But the anointing, which you have re

ceived of God, abideth in you, (ſince ye have not been

ſeduced) it is truth, and is no lie, abide in it therefore :

Err not from the Truth. Walk in the Truth : Do nothing

againſ the Truth, but for the Truth : And, as you have

purified your ſoul, by obeying the Truth, thro' the Spirit,

unto unſeigned love of the brethren, ſee that this love

extend itſelf particularly to your miſtaken opponents:

Ilove them, love one another with a pure heart ſervent

”. You will often be obliged to part with *...
order
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order to maintain truth; but you never need part with

Iove. Be you herein followers of Chriſt and St. Paul.

You know that the Phariſees, the Herodians, the Sad

ducees, and the Devil himſelf, would gladly have

made peace with thoſe two champions of the truth,

upon the ſcandalous terms of betraying and giving

her up. But St. Paul had not ſo learned Chriſt, and

our Lord ſcorned to deny himſelf the Truth, and to

worſhip the Father of lies. See how calmly, how lov

ingly, how reſolutely they fight this good, this bloody

fight of faith. Volleys of investives and calumnies

have already been thrown out againſt them; and now,

reproving their perſecutors, and yet praying for them,

they go and meet bonds and priſons, the ſtocks and

the ſcourge, the provoking taunt and the cruel mock

ing, the bloody ſword and the ignominious croſs. And

how many ſtand by them in their extremity ? Have ye

forgotten the amazing number They All forſook him

and fled—ALL men forſook me, I pray God it may not be

laid to their charge. And, aſtoniſhing ! Judas, Peter,

and Demas led the van.—O Jeſus, ſtand by our weak

neſs, and we will ſtand by thy truth. Thou ſayſt, will

ye alſo go away Pi And to whom ſhould we go, gracious

Lord : Haft thou not the words of Truth, the words of

everlaſting life 2 Art thou not the light of the world

and the life of men P. Our light, and our life Could

all the ignes fatui in the profeſſing world; could even

all the Jars in thy church, ſupply the want of thy

light to our ſouls No, Lord ; Be then our ſun and

ſhield for ever. Wifit the earth again, thou uncreated

Sun of righteouſneſs and truth : Haſten thy ſecond

advent: Thy kingdom come ! Shine without a cloud!

Scatter the laſt remains of Error's night ! Kindle our

minds into pure truth ! our hearts into perfect love :

our tongues into ardent praiſe! our lives into flaming

obedience . -

Bold
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Bold may we wax, exceeding bold,

No more to Error's ways conform,

Nor ſhrink thy harſheſt Truths t'unfold,

But more than meet the gathering ſtorm.

Adverſe to earth's erroneous throng,

May each now turn his fearleſs face ;

Stand as an iron pillar ſtrong,

And ſteadfaſt as a wall of braſs.

Give us thy might, thou God of pow'r,

Then let or men, or fiends aſſail;

Strong in thy ſtrength, we'll ſtand a tow'r,

Impregnable to earth or hell. -

A N

A P P E N D I X

To prevent objećions.

O plead for Error in an Eſſay on Truth would

be prepoſterous. If I have done it, it has been

inadvertently ; and I ſhall be thankful to any of my

readers, who will be at the trouble to ſet me right.

But I once more beg forward diſputants, not to pro

duce aſſertions and invečtives, inſtead of arguments

and well-applied ſcriptures; and not to wire-draw the

controverſy by ſtill urging objećtions, which I have

already directly or indirectly anſwered; unleſs they

ſhow, that ſuch anſwers are inſufficient; that my ar

guments are inconcluſive; and the ſcriptures I quote,

miſapplied. Two of thoſe objećtions however, deſerve

a more direét and fuller anſwer.

I. Should
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I. Should it be ſaid, “I puzzle people by aſſerting

“ that there can be any other ſaving faith, but the

“ chriftian faith; and any other object of ſaving faith

“but Chriſt crucified: ” I reply, that, tho’ Chriſt cru

cified is the capital objećt of my faith, I dare not admit

the contračted notions, that the Solifidians have of

faith : becauſe, if I did, I ſhould ſubſcribe to the neceſ:

ſary damnation of three parts of my fellow-finners out

of four ; and reječt Chriſt's word, under pretence of

exalting his perſon : Take a few more inſtances of it.

Did not our Lord himſelf ſay to his diſciples, Have

faith in God ; diſtinguiſhing that faith, from faith in

himſelf, as mediator, John xvii. 3 Does not St. Paul

declare, that, as believing GoD was imputed to Abra

ham for righteouſneſ; ; ſo it ſhall be imputed to us, if we

believe on HIM, that raiſed up jeſus our Lord from the

dead P Do I “forge’” the following ſcriptures The

righteouſneſs of God is revealed from FAITH to FAITH

— According to the PRoPortion of faith— According

as God hath aealt the ME As Ure of faith. — If I have

told you of EARTHLY things, and ye BELIEve not ; how

Jhall ye BELIEve, if I tell you of HEAveNLY things P

— And can we read Heb. xi. without ſeeing, that

the faith there deſcribed, is more general than the

faith, which characterizes the chriftian diſpenſation f

By what art can we make appear, that Chriſt cruci

fied was the objećt of thoſe believers, of whom the

apoſtle ſays, By faith Noah moved with fear built an

ark :— By faith Iſaac bleſſed jacob AND Es AU [the

ſuppoſed reprobate] concerning things to come : — B

faith jacob blºſed the ſons of joſeph :-By faith joſeph

gave commandment concerning his bones : — By faith the

harlot Rahab periſhed not with them that believed not,

when ſhe had received the ſpies 2 If you infinuate with

reſpect to Rahab, that Joſhua ſent the ſpies, whom

ſhe entertained, and that they informed her, that

Joſhua was a type of Chriſt crucified: will you not ren

der your “orthodoxy” as ridiculous, as if you reſted

it upon the frivolous difference there is between if

and if P Mr. B. cannot ſhow, that the apoſtle ever

X diſ
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diſtinguiſhed between a jewiſh IF, and a chriſtian IF ;

but I can quote chapter and verſe, when I aſſert, that

he clearly diſtinguiſhes between jewiſh and chriſtian

faith. For, not to tranſcribe Heb. viii. and x. does

he not ſay, Gal. iii. 23, BE for E FAITH [i. e. before

chriſtian faith] came, we were kept under the law, i. e.

under the jewiſh diſpenſation, and the obſcurer faith

peculiar to it: Nor was this a daninable ſtate, for St.

Paul begins the next chapter by telling us, that The

HEI R, as long as he is a ch ILD, differeth nothing from

a serva N.T, tho’ he be Lo R D of ALL ; but is under

tutors, and governors, till the time appointed of the Fa

ther : Even ſo we, when we were children [when we

were under the jewiſh diſpenſation] were in bondage

under the elements of this world. But when the filmeſ;

of time was come, God ſent forth his Son, made of a ‘wo

man, made under the law, to redeem them that were

under the law, that we [children differing nothing from

ſervants] might receive the adoption of Jons, i.e. the

priviledges of ſons that are of age, and are no longer

under tutors and governors. — For after that (chrſ

tiſtian) FAITH is come, we are no longer under a ſchool

maſter, for ‘we are all the [emancipated] children of

God by FAITH IN CHR 1st Jesus: Gal. iii. 25, 26.

Is it not evident from the comparing of theſe paſ

ſages, that the faith of Jews conſtituted them chil

dren of God, but ſuch children as in general differed

nothing from ſervants — ſuch children as were in a

ſtate of nonage and bondage: Whereas chriftian faith

[emphatically called faith] by its ſuperior priviledges

introduces true chriſtians into the glorious liberty of the

adult ſºns of God P Before we can overthrow this doc

trine, muſt we not, to uſe St. Peter's words, wreſ our

Aeloved brother Paul's words, ſo as to overthrow the

FAITH of ſome, yea of all the Jews, that lived before

faith came, i. e. before Chriſt brought believers from

mount Sinai to mount Sion ; from the earthly jeru

Jalem, which is in bondage with her children, to the new

jeruſalem, which is free, and is the mother of us all—

#hat ſtand faſt in the liberty, where with Chriſ hath
made
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made us free, and are not intangled again with the yoke

of bondage * -

The difference between the priviledges of the jewiſh,

and thoſe of the chriſtian faith and diſpenſation, is

ſtill more clearly deſcribed, 2 Cor. iii. There, the

chriſtian diſpenſation [called the miniſtration of the

Spirit, becauſe the promiſe of the Spirit is its great pri

viledge, ſee John vii. 39, ) is oppoſed to the jewiſh

diſpenſation, which the apoſtle calls the miniſtration of

condemnation, becauſe it appointed no particular ſacri

fices for penitents guilty of adultery, idolatry, mur

der, blaſphemy, &c. and abſolutely doomed them to

die. This ſevere diſpenſation, ſays St. Paul, was glo

rious, tho' it is done away : much more that which re

maineth [the chriſtian diſpenſation] exceedeth in glory.

– Again, Moſes put a typical veil over his face, that

the children of Iſrael could not ſeafaſily look to the end,

&c. and until this day the veil remaineth untaken away,

&c. But ‘we (Chriſtians) all, with open face beholding,

as in a glaſs, the glory of the Lord, are changed into the

ſame image from glory to glory. What a priviledge |

And how many nominal chriſtians live below it; yea

below the priviledges of the very Heathens !

This however is the one faith of true chriſtians, who

have the ſame ſpirit of faith : It is one, in its great ob

jećt, God manifeſt in the fleſh—one, in its great promiſe,

the promiſe of the Father, or the kingdom in the Holy

Ghoſt—one, in its new commandment, brotherly, uni

verſal love, that perfeóżs believers in one, and makes

them partakers of ſo great ſalvation. — This is the

faith, which St. Paul calls the faith of God's eled?, i. e.

the faith of chriſtians, who are choſen above jewiſh be

lievers to ſee the glory of the Lord with open face, when

jewiſh believers ſee it only darkly thro' a veil: This

very faith he calls immediately after the faith common

to all Chriſtians, To Titus, my own ſon ºffer the common

faith, Tit. i. 1, 4. With an eye to this faith he likewiſe

names Timothy, his own ſon in the FAITH — which is

in Chriſt jeſus : A faith this, whereby Timothy, who

was a jewiſh believer from a child, was made partaker

X z of
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of Chrift the great [i. e. the chriſtian] ſalvation. — A

faith, which St. Peter calls like precious faith, and St.

Jude, a moſt holy faith; indirectly comparing it to the

moſt holy place in the temple.—A faith, which Chriſt

calls MY faith, Rev. ii. 13, and faith that is in Me,

Aćts xxvi. 18.-A faith this, far ſuperior to the faith

of the noble jewiſh believers in Berea, who ſo candid

ly ſearched the ſcriptures, when they had heard St.

Paul preach—and very far exceeding the candid diſ

poſition of thoſe ſincere Heathens at Corinth, concern

ing whom our Lord ſaid to St. Paul, if I have much

peºple in this city. If the reader diveſts himſelf of pre

judices, I hope, that, inſtead of calling the doćtrine

of the goſpel diſpenſations, and the degrees of faith

belonging to them, a “novel chimera,” he will em

brace, receive it as a truth, which leads to a thouſand

others.

II. Some of my opponents, who find it eaſier to

paſs a jeſt than to anſwer an argument, will proba

bly think, that to beat me and the doćtrine of the diſ

penſations out of the field of truth, they need only

laugh at my “inventing” different ſorts of faith “by

the dozen.”

To nip this witticiſm in the bud, I declare once

MoR e : That I make no more difference between the

faith of a righteous Heathen, and the faith of a Fa

ther in Chriſt; than I do between day-break, and

nieridian light : —That the light of a ſincere Jew, is

as much one with the light of a ſincere Chriſtian ; as

the light of the ſun in a cold, cloudy day, in March,

is cne with the Hight of the ſun in a fine day, in May :

X 3 —And

+ I prefer this ſenſe to that of the Calviniſts, not only becauſe

unconditional elečtion to eternal glory appears to me an unſcriptural

doćtrine; but becauſe the apoſtle, having named the fins, in which

all wicked Heathens lived, ſays to the Corinthians, Not faci were you

All, but ſuch were some ofyou; intimating that others were of thoſe

righteous people, concerning whom our Lord ſpeaks when he ſays,

Enquire who is worthy. Let it be obſerved however that we do not

reſt our doćtrine of free grace, upon this or upon any one ſcripture

brought in by the bye, and rather by way of illuſtration than of proof.

We have paſſages enough that are full to the Point,
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e-And, that the difference between the ſaving faith

peculiar to the fincere diſciples of Noah, Moſes, John

the Baptiſt, and Jeſus Chriſt, confiſts in a variety of

degrees, and not in a diverſity of ſpecies ; ſaving faith

under all the diſpenſations agreeing in the following

eſſentials: (1) It is begotten by the revelation of ſome

ſaving truth preſented by free grace, impreſſed by the

Spirit, and received by the believer's prevented free

agency: (2) It has the ſame original cauſe in all, that

is, the mercy of God in Jeſus Chriſt : (3) It ačually

ſaves all, tho’ in various degrees: (4) It ſets all upon

working righteouſneſ; ; ſome bearing fruit thirty, ſome

ſixty, and ſºme an hunared fold: And (5) thro' Chriſt

it will bring all that do not make ſhipwreck of it, to

ene or another of the many manſions, which our Lord

is gone to prepare in heaven for his believing, obedient

people, i. e. for thoſe who get clear of practical pha

riſaiſºn and antinomianiſm.

III. Should it be objected, that “ The doćtrine of

this Eſſay confounds Faith and Works ; ” to what I

have ſaid on this head in the preceding Checks, I add:

—(1) There is an eſſential difference between the holy

faith of Adam in a ſtate of innocence; and the juſti

fying, ſanctifying faith of a penitent finner : For

Adam only ſtood and worked by faith in God as Crea

tor; but we riſe, ſtand, and work, chiefly by faith in

God as Redeemer and Sanctifier. See the note p. 4.—

(2) Adam worked upon the terms of the firſ; covenant,

which requires innocence and perfect obedience ; and

we work upon the terms of the ſecond, which, forChriſt’s

ſake, admits the ſincere obedience of penitential faith.

Here is then no mixing of the covenants, no confound

ing of faith and works; but only a vindication of the

works of faith, and a defending of the faith that works

by love. See p. 61, note 21 ; p. 65, note 23; and p.

33, note 5.– (3) St. Auguſtine, the favourite Father

cf. the Solifidians, wrote a Treatiſe (De fide et ope

ribus) upon faith and works, in the 21ſt chapter of

which, he has theſe words: “By believing in God

“ with a right faith, by worſhiping and knowing

X 3 “ him,
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“ him, we are ſo far benefited (ut et bene vivend ob

“ illo ſit nobir auxilium, et ſº peccaverimus ab illo in

“ dulgentiam MeRe AMUR) as to obtain from him help

“ to live well, and to get of him " (for I muſt not

literally tranſlate the heretical word mereamur) “a

“ pardon, if we have ſinned.” –And chap. 23, he

adds, “Inſeparabilis ºff bona vita a fide quae per dilec

** tionem operatur: imo vero ea ipſa eſ? bona vita : A

“ good life is inſeparable from the faith, which works

“ by love ; nay, that faith itſelf is a good life.” Had

I ſpoken ſo unguardedly, there would be juſt room

for raiſing the obječtion which I prevent; but I have

carefully diſtinguiſhed between faith and works; re

preſenting faith as the beating of the heart, and works

as the pulſes cauſed thereby ; and holding forth faith

as the root, and works as the fruit of evangelical obe

dience. See p. 18O, &c.

IV. If ſome readers think that my views of Truth

are ſingular, I reply, that when I have reaſon and

ſcripture on my fide, I am not afraid of ſingularity.

However, as I ſhould be glad to obviate even this ob

jection, I ſhall preſent the reader with the ſentiments

of two of the moſt judicious divines of the laſt cen

tury, Mr. Flavel and Mr. Goodwin.

Mr. Flavel ſays in his Diſcourſe on mental Errors,

Truth # is the proper obječt, the natural and plea

ſant food of the underſtanding. Doth not the ear

(that is, the underſtanding by the ear) try words,

as the mouth taffeth meat P –The minds of all that

are not wholly immerſed in ſenſuality, ſpend their

ſtrength in the laborious ſearch and purſuit ofTruth.

—Fervent prayer, ſedulous ſtudy, fixed meditations,

are the labours of inquiſitive ſouls after Truth. —

Anſwerable to the ſharpneſs of the mind's appetite,

is the fine edge of pleaſure and delight it feels in

the diſcovery and acquiſition of Truth.-If Archi

medes, upon the diſcovery of a mathematical truth

was ſo raviſhed, that he cried out Eureka, Eureka, I

have found it, I have found it ; what pleaſure muſt

• the

# I produce this as an Extract, and not as a continued factation.

-
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* &

the diſcovery of a divine Truth give to a ſanétified

ſoul | Thy word, were found of me, ſays Jeremiah,

and I did eat them ; and thy word was to me the joy

and rejoicing of my heart.—Truth lies deep,' Peritas

in puteo, “as the rich veins of gold do ; if we will

* get the treaſure, we muſt not only beg but dig alſo.

* –We are not to take up with what lies uppermoſt,

• and next at hand upon the ſurface. — Be ye tranſ

* formed by the renewing of your mind, that you may

* prove what is that good, acceptable, and perfect will

of God.— It is a very great judgment of God to be

given over to an erroneous mind. For the under

ſtanding being the leading faculty, as that guides,

the other powers of the ſoul follow ; as horſes in a

team follow the fore-horſe. Now how ſad and dan

gerous a thing is this, for Satan to ride the fore

horſe, and guide that, which is to guide the life of

man That is a dreadful, ſpiritual, judicial ſtroke

of God, which we read of Rom. I. 26.— 2 Theſ.

ii. Io. Becauſe they received not the love of the Truth,

God gave them up to ſtrong deluſions. They are juſtly

plagued with Error, that ſlight truth. — Beſides,

what ſhame and trouble muſt it be to the zealous

promoters of errors, not only to caſt away their own

time and ſtrength, but alſo to enſnare and allure

the ſouls of others into the ſame, or worſe miſchief:

for tho' God may ſave and recover you, thoſe that

have been miſled by you, may periſh.’

Mr. Goodwin thus confirms Mr. Flavel’s noble teſ.

timony, in the preface to his Redemption Redeemed.

TRUTH is for the underſtanding, and the under

ſtanding for Truth --Truth, eſpecially in things of

a ſupernatural concernment, the knowledge whereof

faceth eternity, &c. being nothing elſe (interpre

tatively) but God himſelf prepared, of, and by, him

ſelf, for a beatifical union with the underſtanding,

and from hence, with the heart and affections of

men; ER RoR, in things of this high import, can

be nothing elſe but SAT AN, contriving and diſtilling

himſelf into a notion, or impreſſion likely to be ad

* mitted

:
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mitted by the underſtanding, under the appearante

and in the name of Truth, into union with itſelf,

and by means hereof, into union with the heart of

men. — All Error (of that kind I now ſpeak of)

being ſeated in the underſtanding, ſecretly and by

degrees infuſeth a proportionable malignity into

the will and affections, and occaſioneth unholy diſ

poſitions. Error is the great Troubler of the world.

It is that fountain of death, that ſendeth out all

thoſe ſtreams of ſin, which overflow the earth. —

Why do men ſo univerſally walk in ways of op

preſſion, deceit, drunkenneſs, uncleanneſs, envy,

pride, &c. but becauſe they judge ſuch ways as

theſe (all circumſtances conſidered) more deſirable

to them, than ways of a contrary import. And what

is this, but a moſt horrid error and miſtake, the re

ſult of thoſe lying apprehenſions concerning God,

wherewith men willingly ſuffer their minds to be

corrupted even to ſpiritual putrefaction.—Neither

could the Devil have touched Adam or Eve but by

the mediation of ſome erroneous notion or other,

concerning God.” — And in his dedicatory epiſtle

to the Univerſity of Cambridge he hath this fine

thought, which I addreſs to my readers, “If you con

‘ demn, who will juſtify Only God’s eldeſt Daugh

* ter, TRUTH, has one mightier than you on her ſide,

* who will juſtify her in due time, tho' you ſhould

* condemn her ; and will raiſe her up from the dead

“ the third day, in caſe you ſhall ſlay her.’

V. “By granting, that people, who are under

diſpenſations inferior to chriſtianity in its ſtate of

perfeótion, may have a degree of ſaving faith,

altho’ they have not yet the luminous faith of

chriſtian believers; you damp the exertion of ſeek

ers ; and invite them to ſettle, as moſt diſſenters

do, in a lukewarm, Laodicean ſtate, ſhort of aſ

“ſurance and the kingdom of God, which conſiſts not

“ only in righteouſneſs, but in peace and joy by the

“ Holy Ghºſt.” f

I
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If this objection could not be anſwered, I would

burn my Eſſay; for I had much rather, it ſhould feed

my fire, than the Laodicean ſpirit, which is already

ſo predominant in the church : But, that this new

difficulty is by no means unanſwerable, will appear,

I hope, by the following obſervations.

(1) Judicious Mr. Baxter, by a variety of ſtrong ar

guments, ſhows, that to repreſent aſſurance, or the

kingdom of God in the Holy Ghoſt, as eſſential to

all true faith; and promiſcuouſly to ſhut up in a ſtate

of damnation all thoſe, to whom that kingdom is not

yet come with power, is both cruel and unſcriptural.

See the arguments in his Confeſſion of Faith, from p.

189 to 214.

(2) Ought we to keep from thoſe, who ſincerely

ſeek the kingdom of God, the comfort that the goſ

pel allows them Are not they, that ſeek the Lord,

commanded to rejoice P.And how can they do it, if the

wrath of God abideth on them, as it certainly does on

all abſolute unbelievers ? Did not our Lord and St.

Peter ſpeak in a more evangelical ſtrain, when they

ſaid to fincere ſeekers, Fear not little flock, for it is

your Father's good pleaſure to give you the kingdom of

#. as well as that of glory. — The promiſe of the

ingdom in the Holy Ghoſt is unto you, and to your

children, and to as many as the Lord our God ſhall call

to believe explicitly in Jeſus Chriſt

(3) When Joſhua urged the Iſraelites to croſs Jor

dan, would he have done right, if he had made them

believe, that they were ſtill in Egypt, and had not

yet taken one true ſtep towards Canaan P Did he not

encourage them to go up, and to poſſeſs the good

land by the very conſideration, which my objector

ſuppoſes would have made them ſit down in the wil

derneſs Nay, did not thoſe, who had already taken

poſſeſſion of the kingdoms of Ogg and Sihon, on the

other fide Jordan, croſs that river firſt, and nobly lead

the van, when their brethren went on from conquer

ing to conquer And why ſhould not ſpiritual Iſrael

ites, who turn their back upon ſpiritual Egypt, *::
ec
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ſeek the kingdom of God, be led on from faith to faith,

in the ſame comfortable manner *

(4) It is trifling to ſay, “Dead Diſſenters, and the

fºrmal Scotch clergy, preach up a faith ſhort of chriſ.

tian aſſurance, and therefore ſuch a faith is a dange

rous chimera; ” for if they preach it in an unguard

ed, or in a careleſs manner, to ſet aſide and not to

illuſtrate the doćtrine of chriftian faith, they do the

devil's work, and not the work of evangeliſts; what

wonder is it then, that ſuch preaching ſhould lull

their congregations aſleep –Again, if we ought not

to give up the doctrine of ſincere obedience and good

works, tho’ our opponents cry out perpetually, “It is

the doćtrine of all the carnal clergy in the kingdom *

—and if it is our duty to maintain the doctrine of

the Trinity, tho' Dr. Prieſtley and all the unitarians

ſay with great truth, That “It is the doctrine of the

ſuperſtitious Papiſts; ” how abſurd is it to urge, that

our doctrine concerning a faith inferior to the faith

of aſſurance, is falſe, merely becauſe the obječtor

ſays, that this part of our doctrine is held by all the

Jºleepy Diſſenters ? Might we not, at this rate, be alſo

aſhamed of the doćtrine of the divine Unity, which

the Socinians, the Jews, and even the Turks hold as

well as we ?

(5) Are there not many pious and judicious miniſ

ters, in the churches of England and Scotland, as

well as among the Diſſenters, who dare net counte

nance the preſent revival of the power of godlineſs,

chiefly becauſe they hear us ſometimes unguardedly

aſſert, that none have any faith, but ſuch as have the

faith of aſſurance ; and that the wrath of God astu

ally abides on all thoſe, who have not that faith If

we warily allowed the faith of the inferior diſpenſa

tions, which ſuch divines clearly ſee in the ſcriptures,

and feel in themſelves ; would not their prejudices be

foſtened, and their minds prepared to receive what

we advance in defence of the faith of aſſurance 2

(6) If it is urged, that the Spirit of God witneſſes

to all ſincere ſeekers of the kingdom in the Holy

Ghoſt,
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Ghoſt, that they are in a damnable flate, till they feel

the pardoning love of God ſhed abroad in their hearts

by the Holy Ghoſt given unto them ; I demand proof; I

deny the fact, and aſſert, that the divine Spirit can no

more witneſs to an accepted, mourning Cornelius, that

he is not accepted in any ſenſe, than it can witneſs to

a palpable contradićtion. The truth is, Our unbe

lieving fears and awakened hearts are very prone to

ſurmiſe the worſt, and we are very apt to take their

ſurmifings for divine impreſſions, even when we bring

forth fruits sworthy of repentance. I doubt not but St.

Paul himſelf, in his agony of penitential grief, when

he ſpent three days and three nights in faſting and

prayer, had many ſuch gloomy deſpairing thoughts;

but they were certainly lying thoughts, as well as

thoſe, which David wiſely checks in ſome of his

pſalms. Who will dare to ſay, that Ananias found

the apoſtle in a damnable ſtate, tho’ he found him

without the ſenſe of fin forgiven, as appears from the

direction which he gave him, Ariſe, why tarrieſ; thou ?

Why ſtarveſt thou thyſelf to death Waſh away thy

ſins, calling upon, and conſequently BELIEVING in the

name of the Lord P

(7) My obječtor’s argument is as much levelled at

St. Paul’s doctrine, as at my Eſſay. Men and brethren,

&c. ſaid he to his audience at Antioch, whoſoever

among you Fe A R ETH God, to you is the word of THIS

s Alv Ario N ſent, Aćts xiii. 26. But none of the pious

hearers, whom he thus addreſſed, were unwiſe enough

to reply, “Thou acknowledgeſt that we fear God;

* and David ſays, BL ess E D is the man, that FE ARETH

“ the Lord: Now, if we fear him, and are bleſſed,

* we are already in a ſtate of ſalvation, and therefore

• need not “TH is sAlv AT10 N’’ which thou preach

‘ eſt. If we ſee our way by the candle of Moſes, as

“ thou intimateſt, what need is there, that the ſun of

* righteouſneſs ſhould ariſe upon us with healing in his

* wings P’ I demand proof therefore, that men, who

Jar God in our day, are readier to draw pernicious
inferences
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inferences from the doćtrine of the diſpenſations,

than they were in St. Paul’s time.

(8) The objection which I anſwer, may with equal

propriety be urged againſt St. Peter's doćtrine. Aćts

ii. 5, and x. 7, we read of Devout men out of every

nation under heaven, and of a devout ſoldier, that

waited continually on Cornelius, who himſelf feared

God, worked righteouſneſs, and was accepted—with all

his houſe. By Acts xi. 9, 14. it evidently appears, that

tho' Cornelius was cleanſed by God himſelf, yet he

muſt ſend for Peter, who was to tell him words whereby

he and all his houſe S Hou LD Be s Ave D, i. e. ſhould

become partakers of the GREAT ſalvation revealed by

the goſpel of Jeſus Chriſt. But altho' St. Peter began

his diſcourſe by acknowledging, that his pious hear

ers were accepted with God, none of the congregation

ſaid: Well, if we are accepted, we are already in a

ſtate of ſalvation, and therefore we need not hear

words, whereby ‘we ſhall be ſaved. On the contrary,

they all Believed the word of this fuller ſalvation;

for the Holy Ghoſt fell on ALL them, that heard the word,

and St. Paul informs us, that we receive the Spirit by

the hearing of FAITH. Compare Aéts x. 44, with Gal.

ii. 3, and John vii. 39. It is plain, from this account,

that no preaching was ever attended with a more uni

verſal bleſſing, and that no diſcourſe was ever more

inſtrumental in conveying to all, the power of the

faith of aſſurance, than that very ſermon, which the

apoſtle began by intimating, that his bearers were

already accepted, according to an inferior diſpenſation.

Hence it is evident, that the doćtrine we maintain,

if it is properly guarded, far from having a neceſſary

tendency to lull people aſleep, is admirably calculat

ed to excite every penitent to faith, prayer, the im

provement of their talent, and the perfecting of ho

line/3.

(9) May we not ſufficiently guard the chriftian diſ

penſation, by conſtantly affirming: (1) That all chriſ:

tian believers have now the witneſ; in themſelves : —

(2) That thoſe, who have it not, either never had

- chriftian
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thriftian faith, which is emphatically called faith in

the goſpel, [ſee Ağls xiv. 27.] or, that they know

only the baptiſm of john ; or, that with the unſettled

Galatians, they are ačtually fallen from grace, i. e.

from the chriſtian diſpenſation ; and now live under

the law, i. e. in the darkneſs of the jewiſh diſpenſa

tion;ſº. are not quite departed from God

by indulging known fin.- (3) That if they do not

preſs after the faith of aſſurance, they are in the ut

moſt danger of loſing their talent of grace; like the

young man, whom Jeſus loved, and who nevertheleſs

went away ſorrowful, when he was unwilling to give

up all, and follow Jeſus without reſerve; or like thoſe

thouſands of Iſraelites, whom the Lord's Ave D out of

the land of Egypt, and whom he afterwards deſiroyed,

when they believed not the word, by which they were

to be saved 1NTo the land of promiſe Jude 5.

(10) Not to mention all the arguments, by which

the zealous puritans defended the doćtrine of aſſurance

in the laſt century, and thoſe by which the Methodiſts

prove its neceſſity in our days ; is not the firſt argu

ment uſed in my addreſs to the anti-chriſtian mora

liſt, p. 215, ſufficient, if it is properly managed, to en

force the abſolute neceſſity of riſing to higher diſpenſa

tions, when God calls us to it If queen Vaſhti loſt

her crown, for refuſing to come to the royal banquet, at

the King’s commandment : — If thoſe, who begged to be

excuſed, when they were invited to the goſpel-feaſt,

were at laſt dreadfully puniſhed : — If St. Paul ſays

to loitering believers, who are backward to go on to

perfeótion, How ſhall we eſcape if we neglect ſo GREAT

Jalvation, which at FIRST began to be ſpoken by the

Lord :—Nay, if Chriſt himſelf threatens to ſpue luke

warm, ſlothful Laodiceans out of his mouth ; do we

want even terrifying arguments to laſh the conſciences

of thoſe carnal profeſſors, who, hoping they are per

fectly ſafe in their low attainments, deſpiſe higher

diſpenſations, and bury their talent of grace, till it is

taken from them, and given to thoſe who beſt improve

their own To conclude,

Y (11) You
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(1) You are afraid, that the doarine of this Effy
will make “Seekers” reſt in Laodicean lukewarmneſs;

but, permit me to obſerve, that the Seekers you ſpeak

of, are either forward hypocrites, or ſincere penitents : -

— If they are forward hypocrites, preaching to them

the faith of aſſurance will never make them either

humble or fincere. On the contrary, they will pro

bably catch at an elečion, and then at an aſſurance of

their own making ; and ſo they will profeſs to have

the faith, for which you contend, when in fact they

have only the name and notion of it. The religious

world ſwarms with inſtances of this kind,—If, on the

other hand, the Seekers for whom you ſeem concerned,

are ſincere penitents ; far from being hurt, they will be

greatly benefited by our doćtrine : for it will at once

keep them from chilling, deſpairing fears; and from

falſe, Criſpian comforts; the two oppoſite extremes,

into which upright, unwary mourners are moſt apt to

run. Thus our doćtrine, inſtead of being dangerous

to ſincere ſeekers, will prove a ſcriptural clue, in

following which they will happily avoid the gloomy

haunts of phariſaic Deſpair, and the enchanted ground

of antinomian Preſumption.

T H E E N D.
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S E C O N D A P P E N D I X.

Containing, (1) Ten more Arguments to prove, that all

men univerſally, in the day of their viſitation, have

soMe gracious power to believe some ſaving truth.

–And (2) An anſwer to three more obječtions.

EING conſcious that I cannot be too careful, and

guarded, in writing upon ſo important, and de

licate a ſubjećt as that of the preceding Eſſay; I once

more take up the pen to explain, ſtrengthen, and

guard the doćtrine that it contains.

I. I have ſaid p. 143 that Faith [conſidered in ge

neral] is believing heartily; I add, and ſometimes it may

ſignify a power to believe heartily. For, as God gives

to all the heathens in the day of their viſitation, a

power to believe heartily that God is, &c. indulging

them with gracious calls and opportunities to uſe that

power; we may ſay, that he gives them the faith of

their diſpenſation. Nevertheleſs all the heathens have

not that faith: For many obſtinately bury their talent,

till at laſt it is taken from them.

As this doćtrine of faith entirely ſubverts the doc

trine of finiſhed damnation, which is ſo cloſely connect

ed with the doćtrines of abſºlute ele&ion, and finiſhed

ſalvation: and as a Calviniſt clergyman, who has ſeen

part of this Eſſay, aſſures me that it ſhall be taken

notice of; I beg leave to add the following arguments

to thoſe, which I have produced p. 145, to prove, that

Faith is not the work of God in the ſenſe of our ad

verſaries, and that in the day of ſalvation, thro’ the

free gift, which is come upon all men, we have all ſome

gracious power to believe ſome ſaving truth.

(1) If faith is the work of God in the ſame ſenſe,

in which the creation is his performance, when Chriſt

marvelled at the Centurion's faith, he marvelled, that

God ſhould be able to do what he pleaſes, or that a

man ſhould do what he can no more help doing, than
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he can hinder the world from exiſting: That is, he

marvelled at what was not at all marvellous : and he

might as well have wondered that a tun ſhould out

weigh an ounce.

(2) When God invites every creature in all the

world to believe, [Mark xvi. 15.] if he denies most

of them power ſo to do, heiń. over their wretched

impotence, and ačts a part which can hardly be recon

ciled with ſincerity. What would the world think of

the king, if he perpetually invited all the Iriſh poor

over to England to partake of his royal charity, and

took care that moſt of them ſhould never meet with

any veſſels to bring them over, but ſuch as would be

furc to founder in the paſſage.

(3) When our Lord endeavoured to ſhame the pha

riſees for their unbelief, he ſaid, john came to you, &c.

and ye believed him not, but the publicans and harlots

believed him ; and ye, when ye had ſeen it, repented not

afterwards, that ye might believe. But if faith is the

work of God in the ſenſe of our adverſaries, was it

any ſhame to the phariſees, that God would not do his

own work f Had they any more reaſon to bluſh at it,

than we have to redden, becauſe God does not give

us wings and fins as he does to birds and fiſhes :

(4) To ſuppoſe that Chriſt aſſiduouſly preached the

goſpel to the inhabitants of Capernaum, whilſt all the

time he withheld from them power to believe it, and

that afterwards he appointed them a more intolerable

damnation for not believing : — To ſuppoſe this, I

ſay, is to caſt the moſt horrible refle&tion, upon the

Lamb of God. But if it is allowed, that thoſe obſli

nate unbelievers will juſtly be ſent into a more dread

ful hell, for having buried to the end their talent of

power to believe in their ſtronger light; is it not rea

ſonable to ſuppoſe, that thoſe who ſhall go to a leſs

intolerable hell, will alſo be ſent there for having fi

mally refuſed to uſe their talent of power to believe in

their weaker light

(5) Altho' Chriſt poſitively ſays, that men ſhall be

caried for their unbelief: [See John iii. 18, Mark
- - XV1,
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xvi. 16.] yet, ſome of our adverſaries deny it; being

deſervedly-aſhamed ofrepreſenting our Lord as damn

ing myriads of men for not doing what is abſolutely

impoſſible. Hence they tell us, that reprobates ſhall

be damned only for their ſins. But this unſcriptural

contrivance does not mend the matter; for I have

ſhewn, Sečtion vii, that bad works, or fins, neceſſarily

flow from unbelief. Now, unbelief being nothing

but the abſence of faith; God, by abſolutely with

holding all ſaving faith, neceſſarily cauſes all unbe

lief; and unbelief, by neceſſarily cauſing all fin, ne

ceſſarily cauſes alſo all damnation. For he that ab

ſolutely withholds all light, neceſſarily cauſes all dark

neſs, and of courſe all the works of darkneſs. Thus

“ the doćrines of grace.” [ſo called] that ſeem to rear

their graceful head to heaven, end in the graceleſ, ve

nomous tail of finiſhed damnation. “Deſinit in piſtem

mulier formoſa ſuperne.”

(6) The deſign of the goſpel, with regard to God, is

evidently to extol his grace, and clear his juſtice. Now,

if an abſolute decree of preterition, or limited re

demption, hinders a vaſt majority of mankind from

believing to ſalvation, both thoſe ends of the goſpel

are entirely defeated in all that periſh : For God, by

[...; by the reprobated culprits thouſands of years

efore they were born, and by withholding every dram

of ſaving grace from them, ſhows himſelf an abſºlutely

graceleſ, Creator to them all. Nor does this opinion

leſs horribly impeach God's juſtice than his grace; for

it repreſents him as judicially ſentencing men to eter

nal torments, merely for the fin of a man whom moſt

of them never heard of; or, which is all one, for

the neceſſary, unavoidable, pre-ordained conſequences of

that ſin. - -

(7) St. Paul, in his epiſtle to the Romans, takes

particular care to clear God’s juſtice with reſpect to

the condemnation of the wicked, that every mouth may

be ſtopped—and [ets to avai) that they may be without

excuſe. But the ſcheme which I oppoſe, inſtead of

leaving men aparoxo'ymtgs without excuſe, opens their
: . mouths,
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mouths, and fills them with the beſt apology in the

world, “Abſolute neceſſity, and complete impoſſibility,

cauſed by another before we were born : ” An apolo

gy this, which no candid perſon can ever objećt to.

(8) Agreeably to St. Paul’s doćtrine our Lord ob

ferves, that the man ſentenced to be caſt into outer

darkneſs for not having on a wedding garment, was

ſpeechleſ. But if the &#. doćtrines of grace are

true, might not that man, with the greateſt propriety,

have ſaid to the Maſter of the feaſt, while the execu

tioners bound him hand and foot P “To all eternity I

fhall impeach thy juſtice, O thou partial judge. Thou

appointeſt me the hell of hypocrites, merely becauſe I

have not on a weading garment, which thou haſt from all

eternity purpoſedly kept from me, under the ſtronglock

and key of thy irreverſible decrees. Is this the manner

in which thou judgeſ; the world in righteouſneſs P’’

(9) The parable of the talents, and that of the

pound; decide the queſtion. The wicked and ſlothful

ſervants, whoſe deſtruction they inform us of, are not

condemned becauſe their maſter was “hard and au

ſtere :” but becauſe the one had buried his talent of

power in the earth, and the other had hid his pound of

grace in a napkin manufactured at Laodicea.

(10) If ſalvation depends upon faith, and if God ne

ver gives reprobates power to believe in the light that

enlightens every man, and a ſufficiency of means ſo to

do; it follows, that he never gives them any perſonal

ability to eſcape damnation ; but only to ſecure, and

increaſe their damnation: and thus he deals far harder

with them than he did with devils. For Satan and his

angels were all perſonally put in a ſtate of initial ſal

vation, and endued with a perſonal ability to do that,

on which their eternal ſalvation depended. To ſuppoſe

therefore, that a majority of the children of Adam,

who are born ſinful without any perſonal fault of their

own, and who can ſay to the incarnate Son of God,

Thou art fleſh of our fleſh, blood of our blood, and

bone of our bone — to ſuppoſe, I ſay, that a vaſt

majority of theſe favoured creatures have far leſs fa
w Cºlºr
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vour ſhown them, than Beelzebub himſelf had, is ſo

graceleſ, ſo unevangelical a doćtrine, that one might

be tempted to think, it is ironicahy called the doºrine
of grace ; and to ſuſpect, that its defenders are ſtiled

* evangelical miniſters” by way of burleſque.

From the preceding arguments I conclude, that,

when it is ſaid in the ſcriptures, people could Nor

believe, this is to be underſtood, either of perſons,

whoſe day of grace was over, and who of courſe were

juſtly given up to a reprobate mind, as the men men

tioned Rom. i. 21, 28: Or of perſons, who, by not

uſing their one talent of power to believe the obvious

truths belonging to a lower diſpenſation, abſolutely

incapacitated themſelves to believe the deep truths

belonging to chriſtianity. -

* * $ # * *

II. Altho’ I flatter myſelf, that the preceding argu

ments guard the doćtrine of free-grace againſt the at

tacks of thoſe, who indirectly contend for free-wrath;

I dare not yet conclude this appendix. Still fearful

leſt ſome difficulty unremoved will prejudice the can

did reader againſt what appears to me to be the truth,

1 beg leave to intrude upon his patience, by anſwer

ing three more plauſible obječlions to the doćtrine of

this Eſſay. -

OB J. VI. “If faith is the gift of the God of GRAce

“ to us, as ſight is the gift of the God of NATU Re, ac

“ cording to your aſſertion, p. 146; does it not fol

“ low, that as we may ſee when we will, ſo we may

“ believe in Chriſt — believe the forgiveneſs of our

“ fins ; and, by that means, fili ourſelves with feace

“ and joy in the Holy Ghoſt when we have a mind

But is not this contrary to experience P Do not the

‘‘ beſt chriſtians remember a time, when they could

“ no more believe than they could make a world,

“ tho' they prayed for faith with all the ardor they

“ were capable of * * -

ANs. (1) You ſtill ſeem to take it for granted, that

there is no true faith, but an explicitfaith in CHR1st ;

Z 3 and

4 &
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and no explicit faith in Chriſt, but the faith of full

aſſurance. But I hope, that I have already proved the

contrary in my anſwer to the Vth objećtion, p. 237.

There are two extremes in the doćtrine of faith, which

ſhould be carefully avoided by every chriſtian : The

one is that of the Author of P. O. who thinks, that

an adulterous murderer may have true, ſaving faith

in the height of his complicated crimes: And the

other is that of Mr. Jonathan Ketlow, who aſſerts,

There is no ſaving faith but that which has a&tually

cleanſed us from all inbred ſin, and opened a preſent

heaven in our breaſt. The middle path of truth lies

exactly between the oppoſite miſtakes of thoſe two

good men; and that path I endeavour to point out.

As on the one hand it never came into my mind,

that an impenitent murderer can have even the ſav

ing faith of a heathen ; ſo on the other hand it never

entered my thoughts, that a penitent can believe with

the faith of full aſſurance when he will - For this faith

depends not only upon our general belief of the truth

revealed to us, but alſo upon a peculiar f operation of
God

+ Mr. Weſley exactly deſcribes this faith in his ſermon on Scrip

sara? Chriſtianity, of which you have here an extraćt. “By rh is faith

of the operation of God, which was the very ſulfiance or ſubfiſtence

of things hoped for, the demonſtrative evidence of inviſible things, he’

(the penitent pricked to the heart, and expecting the promiſe of the

Father) “inſtantly received the Spirit of adoption, whereby be now cried

• Abba, Father 1 Now firſt it was that he could call jºſs Lord by the

• Holy Ghoff, the ſpirit itſelf bearing witneſ, with hisſpirit that he was

• a child of God. Now it was that he could truly ſay, I live not but

• Chrift liveth in me, &c.– His ſoul magnified the Lord, and his ſpirit

* r joiced in God his Saviour. He rejoiced in him with joy unſpeakable,

* who had reconciled him to God, even the Father: in whom be bad re

* &emption thro' his blood, the forgiveneſ of ſins. He rejoiced in that

‘ winſ; of God's ſpirit with his ſpirit, that he was a child of God :

‘ and more abundantly in hºpe ºf the glory of God, &c. The Love ºf

* God was alſo ſhed abroad in his heart by the Holy Ghoſt, which was

‘given to him. Becauſe he was a ſon, God had ſent forth the Spirit of is

“Son crying Abba, Father 1 And that filial love of God was conti

“nually increaſed by the witneſ; he had in himſelf, of God's pardoning

* love to him, &c, ſo that God was the deſire of his eyes, and the joy
- * of
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God, or revelation of his powerful arm. It is always

attended with a manifeſtation of the ſpirit of adoption

witneſſing with our ſpirit, that we are the children of

God: And ſuch a manifeſtation, God in general grants

to none but them, that groan deeply under the ſpirit

of bondage unto fear, as Paul did while he remained

blind at Damaſcus; – or them that are peculiarly

faithful to the grace of their inferior diſpenſation, and

pray as earneſtly for power from on high, as the apoſ

tles did after our Lord’s aſcenſion.

Therefore, from my aſſerting, p. 151, that “So

“ long as the day of ſalvation continues, all ſinners, who

“ have

of his heart; his portion in time and in eternity, &c. He that thus

loved God, could not but love his brother alſo, &c. This lover of

God embraced all mankind for his ſake, &c. not excepting the evil

and unthankful, and leaſt of all his enemies, &c. Theſe had a pe

culiar place both in his heart and his prayers. He loved them even

as Chrift loved us, &c., By the ſame almighty love was he ſaved;

both from paſſion and pride, from luſt and vanity, from ambition

and covetouſneſs, and from every temper which was not in Chriſt,

&c. He ſpake evil of no man; nor did an unkind word ever come

out of his lips, &c. He daily grew in grace, increaſing in ſtrength,

in the knowledge, and love of God, &c. He viſited and afliſted

them that were fick or in priſon, &c. He gave all bis goods to feed

the poor. He rejoiced to labour or to ſuffer for them; and wherein

• ſoever he might profit another, there eſpecially to deny himſelf —

• Such was Chriſtianity in its riſe,” [i.e. chriſtianity contradiſtinguiſh

cd from the diſpenſation called the†. of jobn.] ‘Such was a

‘ chriſtian in ancient days’ [i. e. a chriſtian contradiſtinguiſhed from

a diſciple of John, or of Chriſt, before the diſpenſation of the Holy

Ghoſt took place.] ‘Such was every one of thoſe, who, when they

‘ beard the threatnings of the chief prieff; and elders, lift up their voice

* ta God with one accord, and were all filled with the Holy Ghoſt.”

I here ſet my ſeal to this ſcriptural deſcription of ſpiritual chriffia

rity; being fully perſuaded of two things : (1) That till a man is

Thus born of the Spirit, he cannot ſee the chriſtian kingdom ofGod:-

he cannot be under that glorious diſpenſation of divine grace, which

Chriſt and the apoſtles ſpake of, when they preached, Rºpent, and be

Hieve the Goſpel, for the kingdom of heaven is a T HAN D. (2) That

whoſoever has not in his breaſt the above-deſcribed kingdom, i. e.

righteouſneſs, peace, and joy in the Holy Ghoſt; and does not bring forth

its excellent fruits in his life, either never was a ſpiritual chriſtian, or

is failen back from the miniſtration ºf the ſpirit into the diſpenſation of

the ſetter, or the bare form of godlineſs, if not into open wickedneſs,

See the next Note, -
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“ have not yet finally hardened themſelves, may day and

‘ night [thro’ the help and power of the general light of

* Chriſt’s G R Ace mentioned John i. 9, and Tit. ii. 11.”

“ receive soM E truth belonging to the everlaſting goſpel,]

which takes in the diſpenſation of THE HEATHENs ;

from my aſſerting this, I ſay, you have no reaſon to

infer, that I maintain, any man may day and night.

believe the forgiveneſs of his fins, and the deep truths

of the goſpel of CH R1st ; eſpecially ſince I mention

immediately what truth it is, which all may believe,

if they improve their talent, namely this : “There is

“ a God, who will call us to an account for our ſºns, and

“ who ſpares us to break them off by repentance.”

(2) It would be abſurd to ſuppoſe, that you can

believe with the luminous faith of aſarance, when God

is caſting your ſoul into the dark priſon of your own

guilt, to bring down your phariſaic looks, and make

you feel the chains of your fins. But even then, may

you not “believe, that God is ”juſt, holy, and patient

May you not acknowledge, that you deſerve your ſpi

ritual impriſonment far more than Joſeph’s brethren

deſerved to be put all together into ward three days by

their loving, forgiving brother May you not believe

that, altho' heavineſs may endure for a night, yet joy

cometh in the morning P And when you have humbly

groaned with David, I am ſo faſt in priſon that I can.

not get forth ; may you not pray in faith, Bring my ſºul

out of priſon, that I may praiſe thy name : Let the bone;

which thou haſ broken rejoice : Give me the garment of

praiſe for the ſpirit of heavine/ ; Convince me as pow

erfully of righteouſneſs, as thou haſt of ſºn : And let thy

Spirit, which now acts upon me as a ſpirit of bondage

unto fear, begin to act as a ſpirit of adoption, and li

berty; of righteouſneſs, peace, and joy P – May you not

even add, “O God, I believe thy promiſe concerning

“ the coming of the Comforter ; help thou my unbelief,

‘ and grant me ſuch a faith as thou wilt vouchſafe to

* ſeal with that holy ſpirit of promiſe. Thou ſhakeſt

* before me the rod of infernal vengeance ; I deſerve

* it a thouſand times ; but, O Father of mercies, O

* my

.
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my Father, if for the ſake of thine only begotten

Son, thou wilt yet permit ſuch a wretch as I am to

call thee Father, give me the ſpirit of adoption;

and witneſs to my ſpirit, that I am a child of thine.

But if thou wilt ſtill hide thy face from me, never

ſuffer me to entertain one diſhonourable thought of

thee; never let me think thee a Moloch. Tho’

thy juſtice ſlay me, let me ſtill truſt in thee, and

believe, that for Chriſt's ſake thy mercy will revive

‘ my ſoul ?? Is it ſcriptural to rank among abſolute

unbelievers, a penitent who thus humbly and obedi

ently waits for the faith of full aſſurance—the faith

of chriſtianity in its ſtate of perfection If our Lord

pronounces ſuch mourners bleſſed, does it become us

to pronounce them accurſed? but I return to your

objećtion.

(3) The latter part of it confirms, inſtead of over

turning my doćtrine; it being evident, that if the

perſons you ſpeak of, prayed with ardor for the faith

of aſſurance, they had already ſame degree of faith;

for praying is calling upon the Lord, and St. Paul ſpeaks

the words of ſºberueſº, where he ſays, How ſhall they

cALL upon him, in whom they have not BE Lieved

(4) I am ſo far from thinking, our power to believe

is abſolute, that I have aſſerted, p. 152, “it is impoff

ble” heartily to believe the truths, which do not ſuit

our preſent ſtate :-And, p. 168, 169, 179, I have

obſerved, that we ſavingly believe the “truth ſuita

“ ble to our preſent circumſtances, when it is kindly

“ preſented by FREE GRAce, and affectionately embraced

“ by Prevented free-will;” adding that, when we

believe, our “faith is more or left operative,” not only

“ according to the earnest Ness with which we,”

(i.e. our prevented free-will) “‘welcome the truth to

“our inmoff ſoals;” but alſo, “according to the Power

with which the ſpirit of grace impreſer it upon our

hearts.”—Nay, I have aſcribed ſo much to the power

of the free grace, by which ſaving faith is “inftantly #

/ormed,” as to infinuate that ſometimes [as at St. Paul's

CQiaº

+ See p. 168, laſt line but two.
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converſion] this power for a while bears all down

before it. This at leaſt was my meaning, when I ſaid

p. 147, “We may 1 N G E NERAL ſuſpend the aër of

“faith, Espec 1 ALLY when the glaring light” [i. e.

the luminous power] “ that ſometimes accompanies the

“ revelation of truth, is abated.” Confider the force

of the words, “in general,” and “eſpecially;” advert

to the exceptions for which they make room; and you

will ſee, I allow, that free-grace, at TIMEs, ačts with

almoſt as much irre/ºffibility, as ſome moderate bound

willers contend for. -

. . (5) With reſpect to my compariſon between our

power to believe, and our power to ſee, far from ſhow

ing that all men may at any time believe the goſpel

of CHR1st, it intimates, may, it proves the very

reverſe. Can you ſee when you will, and what you

will Cân you ſee in a dark night without a light 2

Can you ſee in a bright day, when a thick veil covers

your face Can you ſee, if you place an opaque body

full in your light Can you ſee what is out of the

reach of your eyes Can you ſee the riſing ſun, when

you look full weft, or the ſtars when you pore upon

a dunghill Can you ſee when you obſtinately ſhut

your eyes 2 Or when you have let a wicked man put

them out, left you ſhould not live in idleneſs? Apply

to faith theſe queries about ſight; recolle&t the pre

ceding obſervations; and you will perceive: (1) That

our power to believe is various ways circumſcribed; it

being impoſſible, that he, who has but one talent,

perhaps unimproved, ſhould carry on as extenſive

a trade, as the man who diligently improves his five

or ten talents : (2) That nevertheleſs, ſuppoſing we

have ſtill a ray of the light of truth, and have not

yet been given up to judicial blindneſs, or to final

hardneſs, we may day and night [if we do not ſtill

bury our talent] believe, by the above-mentioned

helps, ſome obvious truth belonging to the loweſt diſ-,

penſation of divine grace, and begin to follow our

Lord's direétion; While ye have the light, believe in

the light, that ye may be the children of the light: And

(3)
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(3) That if we oppoſe this doćtrine, we begin to

ſneak after our Calviniſt brethren into Criſpianity,

and are juſt ready to bow at the ſhrine of the great

Diana of the day, and to kiſs her iron-clay feet, Fi

niſhed ſalvation, and Finiſhed damnation. -

Ob J. VII. “Your doćtrine concerning the ſhool

“ of Faith, and its ſeveral forms— concerning the

“ temple of Faith, and its capital partitions, is entirely.

“ founded upon the doćtrine of the diſpenſations of di

“ vine grace; a doćlrine this, which many people.

“ will rank with what they call, ſhe novel chimeras

of your Checks.”

I hope, that I have proved what I have advanced

concerning the diſpenſations, by arguments founded

upon ſcripture, reaſon, and conſcience. However,

that the idea of novelty may not ſtand in the way of

any of my readers, out of fifty authors, whom I might

quote in ſupport of this important doćtrine, I ſhall

produce two, a calviniſt and an anti-calviniſt ; not

doubting but their conſentaneous teſtimony will ſuf

ficiently break the force of your obječtion. The firſt

is the Rev. Mr. Green, late curate of Thurnſcoe in

Yorkſhire, and once an aſſiſtant to Mr. Whitefield.

In his book, called Grace and Truth vindicated, p. 1 16,

you will find the following juſt remarks:

* It appears to me from ſcripture, as well as expe

... rience, that there are divers diſpenſations, but the

... ſame ſpirit : The Kingdom of heaven conſ/?s of various

degrees, and different manſions. This is true, whether

‘ by the kingdom of heaven we underſtand the out

“ward profeſſors of religion and their priviledges, the

‘ inward kingdom of grace, or the kingdom of glory:

“ (in all which ſenſes the words in ſcripture are fre

‘ quently uſed.)– As face anſwers to face in a glaſs,

‘ ſo do theſe reſpectively anſwer each other. Thus

* the outward priviledges of religion from Adam to

&

* Moſes
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• Moſes were leaſ; ; from Moſes to Chriſt greater, and

• from Chriſt to the reſtitution of all things, greateſ?.

• –Again, to be a ſpiritual or enlightened Heathen,

• as Socrates, Plato, or Cornelius before he heard

• Peter, is one degree or diſpenſation of grace. To

• be a ſpiritual or enlightened Jew ; and with Peter

• and the other diſciples before the day of pentecoſt,

• to believe and acknowledge, that Jeſus is the Meſ

• fiah, tho’ not ſpiritually come, is a greater. But to

• be a ſpiritual christ IAN, to have Chriſt, the ex

• alted God-man revealed in us from heaven, and to

‘ be ſealed with the Holy Spirit of promiſe unto the

• day of the redemption of this vile body, is the laſt

• and moſt perfect diſpenſation of grace. He that is

• feeble here, ſhall be as David, and he that is ſtrong,

• &c. ſhall be, &c. as the angel of the Lord, &c. For

• it may be obſerved, that every diſpenſation admits

‘ of a growth therein ; and moreover, that each of

• them is in ſome ſort and degree experienced by a

• ſpiritual chriſtian, &c.” -

My ſecond witneſs is the Rev. Mr.J. Weſley, who

even in his firſt ſermon on Salvation by faith, preach

ed near forty years ago, clearly diſtinguiſhes chriſtian

faith properly ſo called, or faith, in Chrift glorified,

not only from the faith of an heathen, but alſo from

the faith of initial chriſtianity, i. e. “the faith which

the apoffles had while our Lord was upon earth.”

• And firſt, ſays he, it’ [the faith that ſaves us into

the great ſalvation deſcribed in the ſecond part of the ſer

j “is not barely the faith of an heathen. Now

God requires of an heathen to believe, That God is,

“ that he is a rewarder of them that diligently ſeek him,

• &c. by glorifying him as God, &c. and by a careful

* practice of moral virtue, &c. A Greek or Roman

• therefore, yea, a Scythian or Indian, was without

• excuſe, if he did not believe thus much; The being
g

6.

g

4.

and attributes of God, a future ſtate of reward and

puniſhment, &c. For this is barely ihe faith of a

heathem.”—Soon after he adds : “And herein does it’

[this faith in Chriſ glorified] ‘ differ from that .
* Whic
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which the apoſtles themſelves had while our Lord

was upon earth, that it acknowledges the neceſſity

and merit of his death, and the power of his reſur

rećtion.”

The doćtrine of chriftian perfection is entirely

founded on the priviledges of the chriftian diſpenſa

tion in its fulneſs: priviledges theſe, which far ex

ceed thoſe of the jewiſh oeconomy, and the baptiſm of

John. Accordingly Mr. Weſley in his ſermon on chriſ:

tian perfection makes the following juſt and ſcriptural

diſtinčtion between thoſe diſpenſations. “It may be
g
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granted, (1) That David in the general courſe of

his life, was one of the holieſt men among the Jews.

And, (2) That the holieſt men among the Jews did

ſometimes commit fin. But if you would hence in

fer, that all chriſtians do, and muſt commit ſin, as

long as they live : this conſequence we utterly de

ny. It will never follow from thoſe premiſſes. Thoſe

who argue thus, ſeem never to have confidered that

declaration of our Lord, Mat. xi. 11, Verily I ſay

unto you, among them that are born of women, there

hath not riſen a greater than john the Baptiſt. Not

withſtanding, he that is leaſt in the kingdom of heaven

is greater than he. I fear indeed, there are ſome,

who have imagined the kingdom of heaven here to

mean the kingdom of glory : As if the Son of God

had juſt diſcove.ed to us, that the leaſt glorified

ſaint in heaven is greater than any man upon earth !

To mention this is ſufficiently to refute it. There

can therefore no doubt be made, but the kingdom of

heaven here (as in the following verſe, where it is

ſaid to be taken by force) or the kingdom of God, as

St. Luke expreſſes it, is that kingdom of God on

earth, whereunto all true believers in Chriſt, all real

chriſtians, belong. In theſe words then our Lord de

clares two things... (1) That before his coming in

the fleſh, among all the children of men, there had

not been one greater than John the Baptiſt: whence

it evidently follows, that neither Abraham, David,

nor any Jew, was greater than John. (2) That he
A a * who
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who is leaſt in the kingdom of God (in that king

dom, which he came to ſet up on earth, and which

the violent now began to take by force) is greater

than he. Not a greater prophet (as ſome have inter

preted the word) for this is palpably falſe in fact:

But greater in the grace of God, and the knowledge

of our Lord Jeſus Chriſt. Therefore we cannot mea

ſure the priviledges of real Chriſtians by thoſe for

merly given to the Jews. Their miniſtration (or diſ.

penſation) we allow was glorious ; but ours exceeds

in glory. So that whoſoever would bring down the

chriſtian diſpenſation to the jewiſh ſtandard, &c. doth

greatly err, neither knowing the ſcriptures, nor the

power of God.” — From theſe excellent quotations

therefore, it appears, that you do me an honour alto

gether undeſerved, if you ſuppoſe, that I firſt ſet forth
the doćtrine of the#.

# * * * * *

Ob J. VIII. “I cannot help thinking, that the doc

“ trine of a faith proper to all thoſe diſpenſations is

“ above the capacity of plain chriftians, and ſhould

“ never be mentioned, left it ſhould puzzle, inſtead of

“ edifying the Church.”

If your fears are well-grounded, even the apoſtle's

creed is above the capacity of plain chriſtians: for

that creed, the firmpleſt of all thoſe, which the primi

tive church has handed down to us, evidently diſtin

guiſhes three degrees of faith : (1) Faith in God the

Father almighty, who made heaven and earth, which is

the faith of the heathens : (2) Faith in the Meſfiah,

or in jeſus Chriſt his only begotten Son our Lord; which

is the faith of pious jews, of John's diſciples, and of

imperfeót chriſtians, who, like the apoſtles before the

day of pentecoſt, are yet ſtrangers to the f great out

pouring

+ I beg the reader would not miſtake me. When I ſay that pious

Jews, and our Lord's diſciples before the day of pentecoſt, were ſtran

sers to the great outpouring of the Spirit, I do not mean that they
- Were
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pouring of the ſpirit: And (3) Faith in the Holy Ghoſt

—Faith of the operation of God, by which chriſtians

complete in Chriſt believe according to the working of

God’s almighty power, and are filled with righteouſneſs,

peace, and joy in THUS believing.

And here honefly obliges me to lay before the

public an objećtion, which I have had for ſome time

againſt the appendages of the Athanaſian Creed. I ad

mire the ſcriptural manner, in which it ſets forth the

divine Unity in Trinity, and the divine Trinity in

Unity: but I can no longer indiſcriminately uſe its

damnatory clauſes. It abruptly takes us to the very top

of the chriftian diſpenſation [conſidered in a do&trinal

light.]. This diſpenſation it calls the catholic Faith :

and, without mentioning the faith of the inferior diſ

. - A a 2 penſations,

were ſtrangers to his directing, ſanétifying, and enlivening influences,

according to their diſpenſation. For David had prayed, Take not thy holy

Spirit from me • John the Baptiſt had been viſited by his exhilarating

power, even in his mother's womb : Our Lord had breatbed upon his

diſciples,(. Receive ye the Holy Ghoſt; and had imparted him to

them as a Spirit of grace and ſupplication, to help them to wait in faith

and unceaſing prayer, till thy were endued with power from on high ,

Beſides, they had called him Lok D in truth; and no man can do this,

but by the Spirit of faith, which helps our unbelief and infirmities under

all the divine diſpenſations. Nevertheleſs they were not fully baptized.

The Comforter, that viſited them, did not properly dwell in them.

Altho’ they had already wrought miracles by his power, the Promiſe

of the Father was not yet fulfilled to them. They had not yet been

made perfect in one, by the affimilating operation of the heavenly fire.

They would have been puzzled by ſuch queſtions as theſe : Have ye

received the Holy Ghoſt ſinceye believed?. Aćts xix. 2. —Is be fallen upon

you ? Aćts x. 44.— Is the love of God ſhed abroad in your heart by the

Holy Ghoſt given unto you? Rom. v. 5 –Is the fountain ſpringing up

into everlaffing life opened in your breaſt John iv. 14.—After that

ye believed, were ye ſealed with that holy Spirit of promiſe 2 Eph. i. 13.

—That Spirit, which forms thoſe rivers of living water, that flow out

of the belly, the inmoſt ſoul of believers? — That Spirit which was

not given before Chrift was glorified ? John vii. 39.— That Comforter,

which it is more expedient for us to rceeive, than even to have Chriſt's

bodily preſence and conſtant inſtructions 2 John xv. 7. – If theſe,

and the like queſtions would have perplexed the apoſtles before Chriſt

had opened his ſpiritual baptiſm, and ſet up his kingdom with pºwer

in their hearts; we ought not to be ſurprized, thatº who

know only the baptiſm ºf john, ſhould ingenuouſly confeſs, they never
- heard
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penſations, as our other Creeds do, it makes us de

clare, that ‘ except “Eve R Y on E * keep that faith”

[the faith of the higheſt diſpenſation] ‘ ‘whole and un

* defiled—he cannot be ſaved :— without doubt he ſhall

“ periſh everlaſſingly.” This dreadful denunciation is

true with regard to proud, ungodly infidels, who, in

the midſt of all the means of chriftian faith, obſtinate

ly, maliciouſly, and finally ſet their heart againſt the

doctrine of Father, Son, and Holy Ghoſt; equally

deſpiſing the Son’s atonement, and the Spirit's inſpi

ration. But I will no more invade Chriſt's tribunal,

and pronounce that the fearful puniſhment of damna

tion ſhall “without doubt” be inflićted upon “every”

unitarian, arian, jew, turk, and heathen, that fears

God and works righteouſneſs, tho’ he does not hold the

faith of the Athanaſian creed whole. For, if you ex

cept the laſt article, thouſands, yea millions, are ne

wer called to hold it at all ; and therefore ſhall ne

ver

heard there was an Holy Ghoſt [to be received] ſince they believed, Aćts

xix. 2. Nor ſhould we wonder if devout Jews, and eaſy Laodiceans

did even mock and ſay, You would have us to be filled with New

wine : but we are rich and increaſed with goods, and have need of no

thing. The water of our old ciſterns is preferable to the new wine

of your enthuſiaſtic doćtrine, and our baptiſmal ponds to your baptiſ

mal flames.

This however was not Mr. Whitefield's language when he admit

ted an adult perſon to baptiſm : [and he knowingly admitted none but

believers.J. He knew then how to pray for the Promiſe of the Father,

and how to point the diſciple of jobn to the perfºlion of Chriſt's diſ

Penſation. As a proof of it take part of the truly chriſtian hymn

which he ſung on that occaſion :

ANo 1NT with Holy F I R E,

BAPT Iz E with Pu R G ING F L am Es

This ſoul, and with thy grace inſpire

In ce.As E L Ess, L1 v1 No st R E A Ms.

Thy heav'NLY UNct 1on give,

THY PRom is E, Lord, fulfil,

* Give Pow'r” [i. e. faith] ‘ Thy Spirit to p ec rive,’

And strength to do thy will.

This good old goſpel is far more clearly ſet forth in Mr. Weſley's

fermon called Scriptural Chriſtianity, and in his Hymns fºr Whiſmday,

which I earneſtly recommend, as pointing out the one thing needful

for all carnal Profeſſors,
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wer periſh for not holding it whole. See the notes p.

43 and 190. At all hazards then, I hope I ſhall never

uſe again thoſe damnatory clauſes, without taking

the liberty of guarding them agreeably to the doćtrine

of the§§. And if Zelotes preſſes me with

my ſubſcriptions, I reply before hand, that the ſame

Church, who required me to ſubſcribe to St. Athana

fius's Creed, enjoins me alſo to believe this clauſe of

St. Peter's Creed, In every nation he that feareth God,

and worketh righteouſneſ, is accepted of him : And if

thoſe two creeds are irreconcilable, I think it more rea

ſonable, that Athanaſius ſhould bow to Peter, warmed

by the Spirit of love ; than that Peter ſhould bow to

Athanaſius, heated by controverſial oppoſition.

To return : That the diſtinčtion of the three de

grees of ſaving faith omitted in the Athanaſian creed,

but expreſſed in the Apoſtles creed, and in the Nicene

creed —That this diſtinétion, I ſay, is neither chime

rical nor enthuſiaſtical, may be proved by a variety of

arguments, two or three of which, I hope, will not

intrude too long upon the reader's patience.

(1) The firſt is taken from the doćtrine expreſsly

laid down in the new teſtament. To what I have ſaid

on this head, p. 229, &c. I add here what Chriſt ſaid

to his diſciples, 7% believe in God, believe alſo in ME.

Here the moſt prejudiced, may ſee, that faith in the

FATHER is clearly contradiſtinguiſhed from faith in

the So N. As for faith in the Holy G Host, ſee in

what manner our bleſſed Lord ſowed the ſeed of it in

the hearts of his diſciples. Iſ'hen the Comforter is

come, whora I will ſend unto you from the Father, even

the Spirit of truth, he ſhall teſtiff of me.—It is expedient

for you that I go away : for if I go not away the Com

ſorter will not come untoyou ; but if I depart I will ſend

Aim unto you. — Behold I ſend ºr H E Pro M1s E of MY

FATHER upon you : but tary ye in the city of Jeruſalem,

until ye be endued with power from on high. Nor was

this great promiſe made to the apoſtles alone; for, 11

the laſt day, that great day of the ſeaſ, jºſas ſlood and

cried, ſaying, If A NY MAN [not if an apoſtle] kiºſº,

let him come to me and drink. He that ºdiºvºth on zº,

- A a 3 tº r
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as the ſcripture hath ſaid, out of his belly ſhall flow rivert

of living water. But this he ſpake of the Spirit, which

they that believe on him ſhould receive : for the Holy

Ghoſt was not yet [given ; his diſpenſation, which is

the higheſt of all, was not yet opened] becauſe that

jeſus was not yet glorified. And the opening of this

diſpenſation in our hearts requires on our part, not

only faith in Chriſt, but a peculiar faith in the promiſe

of the Father; a promiſe this, which has the Holy Ghoſt

for its great objećt.

(2) My ſecond argument is taken from the expe

riences of thoſe, who, by the Holy Ghoſt, were made

partakers of Chriſt glorified, either on the day of pen

tecoſt, or after it; and could feelingly confeſs Chriſt

dying for us, and Chriſt living in us, the hope of glory.

A&ts ii. 5, we read of devout men out of every nation

under heaven, who were come to worſhip at Jeruſa

lem. But how could they have been devout men, if

they had not believed in God What could have

brought them from the ends of the earth to keep a

feaſt to the Lord, if they had been mere atheiſts And

yet it is evident, that thro’ prejudice many of them

reječted our Lord ; putting him to open ſhame, and a

bloody death: But when Peter preached Chriſt on the

day of pentecoſt, they at firſt believed on him with a

true, tho’ not with a luminous faith. This appears from

the anguiſh, which they felt upon being charged with

having ſlain the prince of life. No man in his ſenſes can

be pricked to the heart merely for having had a hand in

the juſt puniſhment of an impoſtor, and a blaſphemer,

who makes himelf equal with God. If therefore keen

remorſe pierced the heart of thoſe penitent Jews, it is

evident, that they looked no more upon Chriſt as an im

poſor, but already believed in him as the true Meſiah.

No ſooner had they thus paſſed from faith in the

Father to an explicit faith in the Son, but they cried

out, WAat ſhall we do P And Peter directed them to

make by baptiſm an open, ſolemn profeſſion of their

faith in Chriſt, and to believe the great promiſe

concerning the Holy Ghoſt. The promiſe is unto you,

£aid he Be ba, tized, EVERY on E of You, in the name
- of

*
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of jeſus Chriſt for the remiſſion of ſins ; and ye [every

one of you] ſhall receive the gift of the Holy Ghoſ. And

upon their gladly receiving the word; i.e. upon their

heartily believing theº promiſe relating to

pardon and to the Comforter; and, no doubt, upon

their fervently-praying, that it might be fulfilled in

them; they were all filled with the Spirit : all their

hearts overflowed with righteouſneſs, peace, and joy in

the Holy Ghoſł.

St. Peter ſpeaking (A&ts xi) of a ſimilar out-pour

ing of the Spirit, ſays, The Holy Ghoſ fell on them [Gen

tiles] as on us [Jews] at the beginning. Then remembered

I the word of the Lord, how that he ſaid, john indeed

baptized with water them that entered his diſpenſa

tion, but ye ſhall be baptized with the Holy Ghoſt, when

you ſhall enter the full diſpenſation of my Spirit: —

God, adds Peter, gave them the like gift as he did unto

us, who believed on the Lord jeſus Chriſt.—And when

the apoſtles heard theſe things, they glorified God; not in

deed by ſhouting, “Then hath God given the Gen

tiles power to ſpeak arabick; ” but by ſaying, Then

hath God alſo to the Gentiles granted repentance unto life,

according to the fulneſs of the chriſtian diſpenſation.

That this diſpenſation of the Holy Ghoſt, this com

ing of Chriſt's ſpiritual kingdom with power, is attend

ed with an uncommon degree of ſančtifying grace, is

acknowledged by all : And that the gift of tongues,

&c. which at firſt on ſome occaſions, and in ſome per

ſons, accompanied the baptiſm of the ſpirit, for a ſign

to bigoted jews, or to ſtupid heathens— that ſuch a

gift, I ſay, was a temporary appendage, and by no means

an eſſential part of Chriſt’s ſpiritual baptiſm, is evi

dent from the merely-ſpiritual effect, which the receiv

ing of the Holy Ghoſt had upon the penitent jews,

who, being born of water and of the Spirit, preſſed after

the apoſtles into the kingdom of God on the day of

pentecoſt.

* Even in the infancy of the church,” [ſays an

eminent divine], “God divided thoſe' [miraculous]

‘ gifts with a ſparing hand. Were all even then

* prophets P Were all workers of miracles P Had all the

“gifts
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“gifts of healing * Did all ſpeak with tongues P No, in

no wife. Perhaps not one in a thouſand. Proba

bly none but the teachers of the church, and only

ſome of them. It was therefore for a more excel

lent purpoſa than this, that they the (brethren and

apoſtles) were all filled with the Holy Ghoff. It was

to give them (what none can deny to be cfſential

to all chriſtians in all ages) the mind which was in

Chriſ?, thoſe holy fruits of the ſpirit, which, who

ſoever has not, is none of his : to fill them with

“ love, joy, peace, long-ſuffering, gentleneſs, goodneſ.”

It is very remarkable, that altho’ 3oco converts

received the gift of the Holy Ghoſt on the memorable

day, in which Chriſt opened the diſpenſation of his

ſpirit, no mention is made of ſo much as one of them

working a ſingle miracle, or ſpeaking with one new

toſígue. But the greateſt, and moſt beneficial of

miracles was wrought upon them all: For, all that

believed, ſays St. Luke, were together; continuing daily

with one accord in the temple, breaking bread from houſe

to houſe, eating their meat with gladneſ, and ſingleneſ;

of heart, praiſing God, and having favour with all

the people, by their humble, affectionate, angelical

behaviour. Or, as the ſame hiſtorian expreſſes it,

A&tsiv. 32, The multitude of them that believed—ſpoke

greek and latin l No, but—were of one heart, and

of one ſºul: neither ſaid any of them, that ought of

1 he things which he pºſſed was his own; but they had

all things common ; having been made perfect in one,

agreeably to our Lord's deep prayer, recorded by St.

John : Neither pray Ifor theſe [my diſciples] alone, but

for THEM alſo, who ſhall believe on me thro’ their word,

That they may be on E:—I in them by my ſpirit, and

thou in me, that they may be made perfect 1 N on e.

(3) To this argument taken from the experiences of

the primitive chriſtians, I may add, that the doćtrine

of the diſpenſations is indireétly taught by our church

even to children in her catechiſm, where ſhe inſtructs

them to ſay: “By the articles of my belief I learn,

FIRST, to believe in God the Father, who made me, &c.

SE cox DLY, in God the Son, who redeemed me, &c. And

T H 1 R D L Y,
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ºr HIRDLY, in God the Holy Ghoſt, who ſam&ifieth me :

For theſe three diſtinétions, are expreſſive of the three

grand degrees of the faith, whereby ‘we inherit ALL the

promiſes of God, and are made partakers of the divine

nature : They are not deſcriptive of faith in three

Gods, but of the capital manifeſtations of the triune

God, in whoſe name we are baptized; and of the three

great diſpenſations of the everlaſting goſpel, namely

that of the heathens, that of the jews, and that of ſpi

ritual chriftians ; the diſpenſation of Abraham being

only a link between heatheniſm and judaiſm ; and the

diſpenſation of John the baptiſt, or of chriſtianity be

gun, being only a tranſition between judaiſm and

chriſtianity perfected.

Our church-catechiſm brings to my remembrance

the office of confirmation, it was, it ſeems, originally

intended to lead young believers to the fulneſs of the

chriſtian diſpenſation, agreeably to what we read A&ts

viii. 12, &c. Peter and John went from Jeruſalem to

Samaria to lay their hands on the believers who had

not yet been baptized with the Holy Ghoſt, and to

pray, that they might receive him : For as yet he was

fallen upon none of them : only they were baptized by

Philip in the name of the Lord jeſus.– When the Son of

man cometh, ſhall he find faith upon the earth PI fear, but

little of the faith peculiar to his full diſpenſation.

Moſt profeſſors ſeem ſatisfied with John's baptiſm or

Philip's baptiſm : The Lord raiſe us apoſtolic paſtors

to pray in the demonſtration of the ſpirit and of

power: ‘Strengthen thy ſervants, O Lord, with the

* Holy Ghoſt, the Comforter ; and daily increaſe in

them thy manifold gifts of grace; the Spirit of wiſ

dom and underſtanding ; the Spirit of counſel and

ghoſtly ſtrength ; the Spirit of knowledge and true

godlineſs ; and fill them with the Spirit of thy holy

fear now and for ever.” Order of Confirmation. Can

it be ſaid that thoſe, in whom that prayer is not now

anſwered, live under the diſpenſation of chriſtianity

perfected Are they either eſtabliſhed chriſtians, or

ſpiritual church-men How long ſhall the myſtery of

iniquity prevail! How long ſhall a phariſaic *:::::
WOr

:
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world defroy the faith of the Son, under colour of

contending for faith in the FATHER.' And how long

ſhall a world of antinomian ſolifidian profeſſors de

flroy faith in the Holy Ghoſt, under pretence of recom

mending faith in the Son / O Lord, exert thy power :

Pour of thy ſpirit upon all fleſh, and give wiſdom to all

thy miniſters to divide the word of truth aright, and

to feed thy people according to their ſtates and thy

diſpenſations !

if theſe anſwers give my obječtor no ſatisfaction,

and he ſtill thinks it his duty to attack my Eſſay, I

beg leave to addreſs him in the words of a judicious

divine of the laſt century. “I ſhall not need (I pre

‘ſume) to deſire you, that in your anſwer you will

not riſe up in your might againſt the weaker, looſer,

or leſs confiderate paſſages or expreſſions (of which

kind you may very poſſibly meet with more than

enough :) but that you will rather bend the ſtrength

of your reply, againſt the ſtrength of what you ſhall

oppoſe. You well know that a field may be won,

tho' many ſoldiers of the conquering fide ſhould fall

in the battle ; and that a tree may flouriſh and re

tain both its beauty, and firmneſs of ſtanding in the

earth, tho' many of the ſmaller twigs and leſſer

branches ſhould prove dry, and ſo be eaſily broken

off. So may a mountain remain unmoved, yeaimmov

able, tho' many handfuls of the lighter and looſer

earth about the ſides of it, ſhould be taken up, and

ſcattered into the air like duſt. In like manner the

body of a diſcourſe may ſtand entire in its ſolidity,

weight and ſtrength, tho' many particular expreſ

fions, ſayings, and reaſonings therein, that are more

remote from the centre, ſhould be dete&ted either of

inconſiderateneſs, weakneſs, or untruth.”

END of TH E secon D APPEND Ix.

Fºr R AT v M. J. Page 152, line 30, after hundred, add years.
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P R E F A C E.

HE publication of the Vindication of Mr.

Weſley's Minutes having been repreſented by

ſome perſons as an act of injuſtice, the following

letter is publiſhed to throw ſome light upon that

little event, and ſerve as a preface to the Second

Check to Antinomianiſm.

To the Rev. Mr. John Weſley.

Rev. and dear Sir,

As I love open dealing, I ſend you the ſubſtance,

and almoſt the very words of a private letter I have

juſt written to Mr. Shirley, in anſwer to one, in

which he informs me he is going to publiſh his

Narrative. He is exceedingly welcome to make

uſe of any part of my letters to Mr. I—d con

cerning the publication of my Windication, and

you are equally welcome to make what uſe you

pleaſe of this. Among friends all things are, or

ſhould be common. I am,

Rev. and dear Sir,

Yours, &c.

Madeley, 11th Sept.

- 1771. -

f J. F.

A 3



To the Hon. and Rev. Mr. Shirley,

Rev. and dear Sir,

It is extremely proper, nay, it is highly neceſ

ſary, that the public ſhould be informed, how

much like a miniſter of the Prince of Peace, and a

meek, humble, loving brother in the goſpel of

Chriſt you behaved at the conference. Had I been

there, I would gladly have taken upon me to pro

claim theſe tidings of joy to the lovers of Zion's

peace. Your condućt at that time of love, is cer

tainly the beſt excuſe for the haſty ſtep you had

taken, as my defire of ſtopping my Windication

upon hearing of it, is the beſt apology I can make

for my ſeverity to you.

I am not averſe at all, Sir, to your publiſhing

the paſſages you mention out of my letters to Mr.

I—d. They ſhew my peculiar love and reſpect for

you, which I ſhall at all times think an honor, and

at this juncture ſhall feel a peculiar pleaſure, to ſce

proclaimed to the world. They apologize for my

calling myſelf a lover of quietnºſ, when I unfor

tunately prove a ſºn of contention : And they demon

ſtrate that I am not altogether void of the fear,

that becomes an aukward, unexperienced ſurgeon,

when
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when he ventures to open a vein in the arm of a

perſon for whom he has the higheſt regard. How

natural is it for him to tremble, left by miſſing the

intended vein, and pricking an unſeen artery, he

fhould have done irreparable miſchief, inſtead of

an uſeful operation.

But while you do me the kindneſs of publiſhing

... thoſe paſſages, permit me, Sir, to do Mr. W. the

juſtice of informing him, I had alſo written to Mr.

I—d, that, “whether my letters were ſuppreſſed

or not, the Minutes muſt be vindicated,—that Mr.

W. owed it to the Church, to the real Proteffants,

to all his ſocieties, and to his own aſperſed cha

raćter,<-and that after all, the controverſy did not

ſeem to me, to be ſo much whether the Minutes

ſhould ſtand, as whether the antinomian goſpel of

Dr. Criſp ſhould prevail over the pračtical goſpel

of Jeſus Chriſt.”

I muſt alſo, Sir, beg leave to let my vindicated

friend know, that in the very letter where I ſo

earneſtly intreated Mr. I—d to ſtop the publication

of my letters to you, and offered to take the whole

expence of the impreſſion upon myſelf, though I

ſhould be obliged to ſell my laſt ſhirt to defray it,

I added that, “If they were publiſhed, I muſt

look upon it as a neceſſary evil or misfºrtune,” which

of the two words I uſed I do not juſtly recollect:

w A miſ
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A misfortune for you and me, who muſt appear in

confiſtent to the world; you, Sir, with your

Sermons; and I with my Title-page; and never

theleſs neceſſary to vindicate miſrepreſented truth,

defend an eminent miniſter of Chriſt, and ſtem the

torrent of Antinomianiſm.

It may not be improper alſo, to obſerve to you,

Sir, that when I preſented Mr. W. with my Vindi

cation, I begged he would corre&t it, and take away

whatever might be unkind or too ſharp: urging

that though I meant no unkindneſs, I was not a

proper judge of what I had written under pecu

liarly delicate and trying circumſtances, as well as

in a great hurry; and did not therefore dare to

truſt either my pen, my head, or my heart. He

was no ſooner gone, than I ſent a letter after him,

to repeat and urge the ſame requeſt, and he wrote

me word, he had “expunged every tart expreſſion.”

If he has, (for I have not yet ſeen what alterations

his friendly pen has made,) I am reconciled to their

publication; and that he has, I have reaſon to hope

from the letters of two judicious London-friends,

who calmed my fears, leſt I ſhould have treated you

with unkindneſs.

One of them ſays, “I reverence Mr. Shirley for

his candid acknowledgment. of his haſtineſs in

6 judging
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judging. I commend the Calviniſts at the con

£erence for their juſtice to Mr. W. and their ac

quieſcence in the declaration of the preachers in

connection with him. But is that declaration how

ever diſperſed a remedy adequate to the evil done

not only to Mr. W., but to the cauſe and work of

God? Several Calviniſts, in eagerneſs of malice,

had diſperſed their calumnies through the three

kingdoms. A truly excellent perſon herſelf, in

her miſtaken zeal, had repreſented him as a papift

unmaſked, an heretick, an apoſtate. A clergyman of

the firſt reputation informs me, a Poem on his apoſ

tacy is juſt coming out. Letters have been ſent to

every ſerious churchman and diſſenter through the

Land together with the Goſpel Magazine. Great

are the ſhoutings, and now that he lieth, let him riſe

up no more / This is all the cry. His deareſt friends

and children are ſtaggered and ſcarce know what

to think. You, in your corner, cannot conceive

the miſchief that has been done and is ſtill doing.

But your letters, in the hand of Providence, may .

anſwer the good ends you propoſed by writing

them. You have not been too ſevere to dear Mr.

Shirley, moderate Calviniſts themſelves being

judges ; but very kind and friendly to ſet a good

miſtaken man right, and probably to preſerve him

from the like raſhneſs as long as he lives. Be not

troubled therefore, but caſt your care upon the

Lord.”

My
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My other friend ſays, “ Confidering what harm

the circular letter has done, and what an uſeleſs

ſatisfaction Mr. Shirley has given by his vague ac

knowledgement, it is no more than juſt and equi

table, that your letters ſhould be publiſhed.”

Now, Sir, as I never ſaw that Acknowledgment,

nor the ſoftening correàions made by Mr. W. in my

Vindication; as I was not informed of ſome of the

above-mentioned particulars when I was ſo eager

to prevent the publication of my letters; and as I

have reaſon to think that through the deſire of an

immediate peace, the feſtering wound was rather

fkinned over than probed to the bottom; all I can

ſay about this publication is, what I wrote to our

common friend, namely, that “I muſt look upon

it as a NecessARY evil.”

I am glad, Sir, you do not direét your letter to

Mr. Oliver who was ſo buſy in publiſhing my

Vindication, for by a letter I have juſt received

from Briſtol, I am informed he did not hear how

deſirous I was to call it in, till he had ačtually

given out before a whole congregation, it would be

ſold. Beſides, he would have pleaded with ſmart

neſs, that he never approved of a patched up peace,

that he bore his teſtimony againſt it, at the time it

was made, and had a perſonal right to produce my

arguments, ſince both parties refuſed to hear his at

the conference.

If

-
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If your letter is friendly, Sir, and you print it

in the ſame ſize with my Vindication, I ſhall.

gladly buy to 1 worth of the copies, and order

them to be ſtitched with my Vindication, and given

gratis to the purchaſers of it; as well to do you.

juſtice, as to convince the world that we make a

loving war; and alſo to demonſtrate how much

I regard your reſpectable character, and honor your

dear perſon. Mr. W.'s heart is, I am perſuaded,

too full of brotherly love to deny me the pleaſure

of thus ſhewing you how ſincerely I am,

Rev. and dear Sir,

Your obedient ſervant,

Madeley, 11th Sept.

1771.

J. F.
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F I R S T L E T T E R.

Hon. and Rev. Sir,

Cordially thank you for the greateſt part of your

Narrative. It confirms me in my hopes, that

'your proječted oppoſition to Mr. Weſley's minutes,

proceeded in general from zeal for the Redeemer’s

“glory; and as ſuch a zeal, though amazingly miſ

taken, had certainly ſomething very commendable

‘in it, I fincerely defire your Narrative may evidence

your good meaning, as ſome think my Windication

‘does your miſtake.

In my laſt private letter I obſerved, Rev. Sir,

—that if your Narrative was kind, I would buy a num

*ber of copies, and give them gratis to the purchaſers

•of my book, that they might ſee all you can poſ.

ſibly produce in your own defence, and do you all

the juſtice your proper behaviour at the conference

“deſerves. But as it appears to me there are ſome

important miſtakes in that performance, I neither

'dare recommend it abſolutely to my friends, nor

wiſh it in the religious world the full ſucceſs you
defire.

1 do not complain of its ſeverity; on the con

trary, confidering the ſharpneſs of my 5th letter, I

gratefully acknowledge it is kinder than I had rea

ſon, to expect. But permit me to tell you, Sir, I

look for juſtice to the ſcriptural arguments I advance

in defence of Truth, before I look for kindneſ; to .

my infignificant perſon, and could much ſooner be

ſatisfied with the former than with the latter alone.

As I do not admire the faſhionable method of ad

B vancing
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vancing general charges without ſupporting them

by particular proofs, I ſhall take the liberty of

p. out ſome miſtakes in your Narrative, and

y that means endeavour to do juſtice to Mr. Weſ.

ley's Declaration, your own Sermons, my Vindi

cation, and above all to the cauſe of pračtical

religion. - . . - - - - -

Waving the repetition of what I ſaid in my laſt

touching the publication of my five letters to you,

I object firſt to your putting a wrong colour upon

Mr. Weſley's Declaration. You infinuate or aſſert

...that he, and ; 3 of the preachers in conference with

him, give up the doćtrine of juſtification by works

in the day ofjudgment. It appears, ſay you, from

their ſubſcribing the Declaration, notwithſtanding

Mr. Oliver's remonſtrances, that they do not maintain

a ſecond juſtification by works.

Surely, Sir, you wrong them. They might have

objećted to ſome of Mr. Oliver's expreſſions, or

been diſpleaſed with his readineſs to enter the liſts

of diſpute; but certainly ſo many judicious and

good men could never ſo betray the cauſe of prac

tical religion, as tamely to renounce a truth of that

importance. If they had, one ſtep more would

have carried them full into Dr. Criſp's eternal juſ

tification, which is the very center of Antinomian

iſm; and without waiting for the return of the

next conference, I would bear my legal teſtimony

againſt their antinomian error. Mr. W. I reverence

as the greateſt miniſter I know, but would not fol

low him one ſtep farther than he follows Chriſt.

Were he really guilty of reječting the evangelical

doćtrine of a ſecond juſtification by works, with the

plainneſs and honeſty of a Suiſſe I would addreſs him,

as I beg you would permit me to addreſs you.

I. Neither you, Rev. Sir, nor any divine in the

world have, I preſume, a right to blot out of the

facred Records thoſe words of Jeſus Chriſt, St.

James, and St. Paul; Bliſed are they that do his

commandments, that they may have right to the tree of

-Æſe.
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life.—Not every one that ſays to me, Lord, Lord, ſkall

enter into the Kingdom of heaven, but he that Does the

will of my Father — Be ye therefore Doe Rs of the

rvord, and not hearers only, deceiving your own ſelves—

fºr as we are under the law to Chrift, not the hearers of

the law ſhall be juſ; before God, but the DoeRs ºf the

/aw ſhall be just Fied.—Every man's work ſhall

té made manifºſ - For the day ſhall declare it, becauſe

it ſhall be revealed by fire, and the fire ſhall try every

man's work of what ſort it is. His very words

ſhall undergo the ſevereſt ſcrutiny: I ſay unto you,

(O how many will inſinuate the contrary') that

every idle word that men ſhall ſpeak they ſhall give ac

count thereof IN THE DAY OF Jud G Me NT, for By

THY worps ſhalf thou then Be Justified, and by

thy words ſhalt thou then be condemned. •

Can you ſay, Sir, that the juſtification mentioned

by our Lord in this paſſage, is the ſame as that

which St. Paul ſpeaks of as the preſent priviledge

of all believers, and has no particular reference to

the day ofjudgment mentiºned in the preceding ſen

tence Or will you intimate our Lord does not

declare we ſhall be juſtified in the laſt day by works,

but by words P Would this evaſion be judicious 2

Do not all profeſſors know that words are works in

a theological ſenſe; as being both the figns of the

workings of our hearts, and the poſitive works of

our tongues? Will you expoſe your reputation as a

divine, by trying to prove that although we ſhall

be juſtified by the works of our tongues, thoſe of our

hands and feet ſhall never appear for or againſt our

juſtification : Or will you inſinuate that our Lord

recanted the legal ſermons written Matt. v. and xiif

If you do, his particular account of the day ofjudg

ment, Chap. xxv, which ſtrongly confirms and

clearly explains the doćtrine of our ſecond juſtifi

cation by works, will prove you greatly miſtaken;

as will alſo his declaration to St John above 4o

years after, Fehold I come quickly, and my reward is

‘with me, to give to every man as his work, not faith,

Jhall be.

B 2 O if
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O if faith alone turns the ſcale of juſtifying evi.

dence at the bar of God, how many bold antino

mians will claim relation to Chriſt, and boaſt they

are intereſted in his imputed righteouſneſs! How

many will ſay with the fooliſh virgins, “ Lord 2

Dord ' we are of faith, and Abraham's children :

Jn thy name we publicly oppoſed all legal profeſſors,

traduced their teachers as enemies to thy free grace;

and to do thee ſervice made it our buſineſs to expoſe

the righteouſneſs, and cry down the good works of

thy people; therefore Lord! Lord! open to us!”

But alas ! far from thanking them for their pains,

without koking at their boaſted faith, he will diſ

miſs them with a Depart from me ye that work ini

quity / As if he ſaid:

“ Depart, ye that made the doćtrine of my

atonement a cloke for your fins, or Jewed it as a

pillow under the arms of my people, to make them

ſleep in carnal ſecurity when they ſhould have

worked out their ſalvation with fear and trembling.

You proſeſ to know me, but I diſown you, My ſheep

1 Azow: Them that are mine I know: The se All of

my holineſs is upon them all: The motto of it.

-(LET H 1M THAT N A MetH THE NAME of CHRIST

DE PART FR om in1991TY) is deeply engraven on

their faithful breaſts—Not on yours, Ye carnal, Ye.

fold under Sin.” -

“And why called ye me Lord! Lord! and did not

do the things which I ſaid? Why did you even uſe

my righteouſneſ, as a breaft-plate, to ſtand it out.

againſt the word of my righteouſneſs; and as an en

gine to break both tables of my law, and batter

down my Holineſs Your heart condemns you, Yes

Jinners in Zion / Ye ſalt without ſavour ! Ye be

lievers without charity And am not I greater than

..your heart / And know I not your work, P Yes, I
Ánow that the lºve of God is not in you, for you de

fpiſed one of theſe my brethren. How could you

think to deceive me the Searcher of hearts and Tryer

of reins P And how did you dare to call yourſelves by

my name P As if you were my people my dear

- - people?

-
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cumciſion is nothing, uncircumciſion is nothing, but the

Keeping of the commandments of God, 1 Cor. vii. 19.

III. This do&rine is ſo obvious in the ſeriptures,

ſo generally received in all the churches of Chriſt,

and ſo deeply engraven on the conſcience of ſincere

profeſſors, that the moſt eminent miniſters of all

denominations perpetually allude to it (Yourſelf,

Sir, not accepted, as I could prove from your ſer

mons, if you had not recanted them). How often,

for inſtance, has that great man of God the truly

reverend Mr. Whitefield ſaid to his immenſe con

gregations ! “You are warned, I am clear of your

Blood, I ſhall riſe as a ſwift witneſs againſt you, or

you againſt me, in the terrible day of the Lord: O

remember to clear me then;” or words to that pur

poſe. And is not this juſt as if he had ſaid, “We

ſhall all be juſtified or condemned in the day of judg

ment by what we are now doing : I by my preaching,

and you by your hearing * .

And ſay not, Sir, that “ſuch expreſſions were only

flights of oratory, and prove nothing ” If you do,

you touch the apple of God's eye. Mr. Whitefield

was not a flighty orator, but ſpoke the words of ſober

neſs and truth, with divine pathos, and floods of

tears declarative of his fincerity.

Inſtead of ſwelling this letter into a volume (as

I eaſily might), by producing quotations from all

the ſober puritan divines, who have dire&tly or in

directly aſſerted a 2d. juſtification by works, I ſhall

preſent you only with two paſſages from Mr. Henry.

On Matt. xii. 37. he ſays, Conſider how ſtrić; the

judgment will be on account of our words. By Thy

wor D S THou sh ALT B E JUST 1 F1 ED or con DeMNED,

a common rule in men's judgments, and here applied

to God's. Note, the conſtant tenor of our diſcourſe,

according as it is gracious, or not gracious, will be an

evidence for us, or againſ us at that day. . Thoſe that

ſemed to be religious, but bridled not their tongue,

will then be found to have put a cheat upon themſelves

with a vain religion,--It concerns us to think much

gf
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ºf the day of judgment, that that may be a check upox

our tongues. And again,

Upon thoſe words, Rom. 2, 13. Not THE

H EAR ERs, cF THE LAw A E JUST B E H or E God,

But T H E D C E Rs of T H E LAw shall L E J C ST 1-,

F 1 ED ; the honeſt commentator ſays, 7%e jewiſº,

(Antinomian) Dºors &c'ſ cred up their followers with.

an opinion that all that were jews, (the elect people.

of God) how bad ſºever they lived ſhould have a

glorious place in the world to come. This the Apoſtle

4.cre oppoſes. It was a very great privilegge that they

Had the law, but nºt a ſaving priviledge, UN less

THEY 1. v. Ed Up to the LAw T H E Y HAD. We

wiay apply it to the Goſpel: It is not hearing but poi N G

* HAT w (LL SAVE Us, John xiii 17. jam. i. 22.

Who does not perceive that Mr. Henry ſaw the

truth, and ſpoke it ſo far as he thought his calvi

niſt readers could bear it Surely if that good man

dared to ſay ſo much, we who have done “ leaning

too much towards calviniſm,” ſhould be inexcuſable

if we did not ſay all.

IV. Theſe teſtimonies, will, I hope, make you

weigh with an additional degree of candor the fol

lowing arguments, which I ſhall produce as a Lo

gician, left any ſhould be tempted to call me a bold

Metaphyſician, or almoſ; a Magician.

The voice that St. John heard in heaven did not

ſay, Bleſſed are the dead that die in the Lord, for their

faith follows them : No, it is THEIR works. Faith

is the hidden root, hope the riſing ſtalk, and love,

together with good works, the nouriſhing corn :

And as the King's agents who fill a royal granary,

do not take in the roots and ſtalks, but the pure

wheat alone: So Chriſt takes neither faith nor

hope into heaven, the former being gloriouſly ab

ſorbed in fight, and the latter in enjoyment,

If I may compare faith and hope to the chariot of

Iſrael and the courſer thereof, they both bring be

lievers to the everlaſting doors of glory, but do not

enter in themſelves. Not ſo Lave and good Works,

2. for

-

-
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people? mine eleå P Are not all my peculiar peºple.

partakers of my holine/3, and zealous of good works P

Have not I choſen to myſelf the man that is godly 2

And proteſted that the ungodly ſhall not ſtand in judg

ment, nor ſinners (though in ſheep’s clothing) in 142

congregation of the righteous * And ſºy I not to the

wicked, though he ſhould have been one of my

people, Lo ammi Thou art none of my people now,

what Aaft thou to do with taking my covenant in thy

mouth P You denied me in works, and did not waſ3.

your hearts from iniquity in my blood; therefore ac

cording to my word, I DE NY You in my turn,

éefore my Father and his holy angels. Periſh your

hºpe, Ye hypocrites / And utter darkneſs be your

portion, 2 e double minded / Let fearfulneſ; ſurpriſe

you, ye tinkling cymbal; / Let the fall of your Babels

cruſh you, Ye towering profeſſors of my humble

faith ! Fly, ye clouds without water; Ye chaff, fly

before the blaſt of my righteous indignation | 1 e

workers of iniquity / Ye Satans transformed into angely

of light / ?e curſed / depart /*

II. Nor is our Lord fingular in his doğrine of

juſtification or condemnation by works in the day of

judgment. If it is an hereſy, the Patriarchs, Pro

phets, and Apoſtles are as great heretics as their

Maſter. Enoch, quoted by St. Jude, propheſied that

when the Lord /*all come to execute judgment upon all

men, he will convince the ungodly among them of all

their ungodly D E E DS and hard sPE t c H Es. This

conviction will no doubt be in order to condemna

tion; and this condemnation will not turn upon

unbelief, but its effects, ungodly deed, and hard

ſpeeches. Solomon confirms the joint teſtimony

of Enoch and St. Jude where he ſays, He that know

rth the heart ſhall render to every man according to his

works: and again, Know, O young man, that for

all theſe thing; for all thy ways, God ſhall bring

thee into judgment.

St. Paul, the great champion for faith, is pecu

liarly expreſs upon this anti-Criſpian doctrine

- B 3 2 he
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The Lord, ſays he, in the day of wrath and revelation

ºf the righteous judgment of God, will render to every

man according to his deeds; to them that continue

1N well Doi Ng, here is the true perſeverance of

- the ſaints' Eternal life;—indignation upon every ſoul

ºf man that does evil, and glory to every man who

wok KetHgood; fºr there is no reſped of perſons with

God—hºe ſhall all appear before the judgment-ſeat of

Chrift, that every one may receive the things done in

the body, not according to that he hath believed,

whether it be true or falſe, but according to that he

hath Don E, whether it be good or bad. St. Peter

aſſerts that the Father without reſpect of perſons judg

rth according to every man's work. And St. John,

who next to our Lord gives us the moſt particular

deſcription of the day of judgment, concludes it by

theſe awful words, And the dead were judged out of

things written in the books, according to their works.

It is not once ſaid according to their FAITH.

Permit me, Sir, to ſum up all theſe teſtimonies

in the words of two kings and two apoſtles. Let us

bear the concluſion of the whole matter, ſays the King

who choſe Wiſdom, Fear God and keep his coM

MANDM 5 NT.s, for this is the whole duty ofman ; for

God ſhall bring every work into judgment, whether.

it be good or evil. They that have DoNE good,

ſays the King who is Wiſdom itſelf (and the Atha

mafian creed after him) ſhall go into everlaſting life;

and they that have Not Don E good, or that have

bon E evil, to everlaſting puniſhment. You ſee

then, and they are the words of St. James, that a s.

man is just fie D BY works, and not by faith only.

By faith he is juſtified at his converſion, and when

his backſlidings are healed. But he is juſtified by

works (1.) In the hour of trial, as Abraham was

when he had offered up Iſaac : (2.) In a court of

fpiritual or civil judicature, as St. Paul at the bar

of Feſtus: And (3.) before the judgment-ſeat of

Chriſt, as every one will be whoſe faith, when he

goes hence, is found working by love : For there,

ſays St. Paul, as well as in conſiſtorial courts, cir

(t/fººt/tº
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for Love is both the nature and element of ſaints in

glory; and good Works neceſſarily follow them,.

both in the books of remembrance which ſhall then,

&e* and in-the obječts and witneſſes of thoſe

works, who ſhall then be all preſent; as it appears

from the words of our Lord, 1%u have done it, or

you have not done it to one of the leaſt of these my:

Arethren ; and thoſe of St. Paul to his dear converts,

You ſhall be my joy and my crown in that day.

Thus it is evident that although faith is the tem

porary meaſure according to which God deals out.

his mercy and grace in this world, as we may ga

ther from that ſweet ſaying of our Lord, Be it domeº

to thee according to thy FAITH ; yet love and good."

works are the eternal meaſures, according to which,

he diſtributes juſtification and glory in the world.

to come. On theſe obſervations I. argue,

We ſhall be juſtified in the laſt day by the grace

and evidences which ſhall then remain.

Love and good. Works, the fruits of faith, ſhall

then remain. -

Therefore we ſhalt then be juſtified by Love and

ood Works: That is, not by faith, but by its
ultS,

V. This doćtrine ſo agreeable to ſcripture, thes

ſentiment of moderate calviniſts, and the dic

tates of reaſon, recommends itſelf likewiſe to every.

man's conſcience in the ſight of God. Who, but Dr.

Criſp, could (after a calm review of the whole af

fair) affirm that in the day of judgment, if I am.

accuſed of being ačtually an hypocrite, Chriſt's

ſincerity will juſtify me, whether it be found in me:

or not ?

Again, Suppoſe I am charged with being a drunk

ard, a thief, an whoremonger, a covetous perſon;

or a fretful, impatient, ill-natured man, or if you,

pleaſe a proud bigot, an implacable zealot, a mali--

cious perſecutor, who, notwithſtanding fair appear

ances of godlineſs, would raiſe diſturbances even in

heaven. if I were admitted there: Will Chriſt's:

ſobriety,
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ſobriety, honeſty, chaſtity, generoſity; or will his

gentleneſs, patience, and meekneſs, juſtify me from

fuch dreadful charges muſt not I be found really

ſober, honeſt, chaſte, and charitable Muſt I not

be inherently gentle, meek, and loving Can we

deny this without flying in the face of common

ſenſe, breaking the ſtrongeſt bars of ſcriptural truth,

and opening the flood-gates to the fouleſt waves of

antinomianiſm If we grant it, do we not grant

a ſecond juſtification-by works And does not St.

Paul grant, or rather inſºft upon as much, when he

declares that Without holing/; no man ſhall ſee the

Iord P -

º VI. You will probably aſk, what advantage the

Church will reap from this doctrine of a ſecond
a juſtification by works. I anſwer that, under God,

it will rouſe Antinomians out of their carnal ſe

curity, ſtir up believers to follow hard after holi

neſs, and reconcile fatal differences among Chriſ

- tians, ald ſeeming contradićtions in the ſcripture.

(i.) It will re-awaken Antinomians to whoº:
- there

* I beg I may not be underſtood to level the following para

graphs, or any part of theſe letters, at my pious Calviniff bre

thren. God knows how deeply I reverence many, who are .

immovably fixed in what ſome call the doğrines ºf grace; how

; gladly (as conſcicus of their genuine converſion and eminent

uſefulneſs) I, would lies in the duſt at their feet to honor our

Lord in his dear members; and how often I have thought it a

peculiar infelicity in any degree to diſſent from ſuch excellent

men, with whom I wanted both to live and die, and with

whom I hope ſoon to reign for ever.

As theſe real children of God tament the bad uſe antinomians:

make of their principles, I hope they will not be offended if I

bear my teſtimony againſt a growing evil, which they have fre

quently oppoſed themſelves. While the Calviniſ's guard the

Foundation againſt phariſees, for which I return them my fincere

thanks; they will, I hope, allow the Remonſtrants to guard

the ſuperffruðure againſt antinomians. If in doing thoſe good

offices to the church, we find ourſelves obliged to bear a little

hard upon the peculiar ſentiments of our oppoſite friends, let us

do it in ſuch a manner as not to break the bonds of peace and

brotherly

*
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there is no condemnation to them, whether they walk

after the ſpirit in love, or after the fleſh in malice;

whether they forſake all to follow Chriſt, or like

Judas and Sapphira keep back part of what ſhould

be the Lord's without reſerve. Thouſands boldly

profeſs juſtifying faith and perhaps eternal juſti

*fication, who reverence the commandments of God,

juſt as much as they regard the Scriptures quoted

*in Mr. W.’s miflutes.

Upon their doćtrinal ſyſtems they raiſe a tower

of preſumption, whence they bid defiance both to

the Law and Goſpel of Jeſus. His Law ſays,

Love God with all thy heart and thy neighbour as

thyſelf, that thou mayºff live in glory.—Ifthou wilt

enter into the life of glory, keep the commandments.

"But this raiſes their pity, inſtead of commanding

: their reſpect and exciting their diligence. “Mo

ſes is buried, ſay they : We have nothing to do

with the law . We are not under the law to Chriſt /

Jeſus is not a Lawgiver to controul, but a Redeemer

'to ſave us.”

*

brotherly kindneſs; fo ſhall our honeſt reproofs become matter

of uſeful exerciſe to that love which thinketb no evil, bopetball

ºthing", rejoiceth even in the galling truth, and is neither quenched

by many waters, nor damped by any oppoſition.

I have long wiſhed to ſee, on both ſides of the queflion about

which we unhappily divide, moderate men flepping out of the

unthinking, noiſy croud of their party, to look each other lov

ingly in the face, and to convince the world that with impartial

zeal they will guard both the foundation and the ſuperſtructure

againſt all adverſaries, thoſe of their own party not excepted.

Whoever does this cmne tulit pun:#um ; he is a real friend to

Bob parties, and to the whole goſpel; for he cordially embraces

all the people of God, and joins in one beſied medium the

ſeemingly incompatible extremes of ſcriptural truth —Ye men of

. clear heads, honeſt hearts, and humble loving ſpirits, nature

and grace have formed you on purpoſe to do the church this in

portant ſervice. . Therefore without regarding the bigcts of

your own party, in the name of the loving Jeſus, and by his

catholic ſpirit, give profeſſors public leſſons of moderation and

conſiſtency, and permit me to learn thoſe rare virtues with thou

ſands at your feet. -
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The Goſpel cries to them Repent and believe, and

juſt as if God was to be the penitent believing fin

'ner, they careleſsly reply, “The Lord muſt do all,

repentance and faith are his works, and they will be

done in the day of his power;” and ſo without

reſiſtance they decently follow the ſtream of worldly

vanities and fleſhly luſts.-St. Paul cries, ºf ye live

-after the fleſh ye ſhall die : We know better, anſwer

they, there are neither if's nor conditions in all

...the goſpel: He adds, This one thing. I do, leaving

the things that are behind, I press towards the mark,

jor the prize of my high calling in Chriſt Jeſus

the crown of lift : Beye followers of me : Run akſo

the race that is ſet before you. “What I ſay they,

would you have us run and work for life P Will

you always harp upon that legal ſtring do / do.’

inſtead of telling us that we have nothing to do, but

...to believe that all is done —St. James cries, Shew

Jour faith by your works ; faith without works is

Dead already, much more that which is accompa

nied by bad works. “What! ſay they, do you

:think the lamp of faith can be put out as a candle

oan be extinguiſhed, by not being ſuffered to ſhine?

"We orthodox hoki juſt the contrary: We maintain

both that faith can never die, and that living faith

is conſiſtent not only with the omiffion of good

works, but with the commiſſion of the moſt horrid

"crimes.”—St. Peter bids them give all diligence to

make their ele&ion ſure by adding to their faith

“virtue, &c. “Legal ſtuff! ſay they, the covenant

is well ordered in all things andſure : Neither will

our virtue ſave us, nor our fins damn us.”—St.

John comes next and declares, He that ſºnneth is of

the Devil. “What! ſay they, do you think to

make us converts to Arminianiſm, by thus infinuat

ing that a man can be a child of God to-day and a

child of the devil to morrow #" St. Jude ad

vances laſt and charges them to keep themſelves in

the love of God, and they ſupinely reply, “We can

do nothing: Beſides, we are as eaſy and as ſafe

without a frame as with one.”

With
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With the ſevenfold ſhield of their antinomian

faith they would fight the 12 apoſtles round, and

come off, in their own imagination, more than

conquerors. Nay, were Chriſt himſelf to come to

them incognito, as he did to the diſciples that went

to Fmmaus, and ſay, Be ye peº/eºſ as your Father

who is in heaven is perfeół, it is well if, while they

meaſured him from head to foot with looks of pity.

or ſurprize, ſome would not be bold enough to ſay

with a ſneer, “You are a perfectioniſt it ſeems, a

follower of poor John Weſley ! Are you ? For our

Part we are for Chriſt and free grace, but John

Weſley and you are for perfection and free will.”

Now, Sir, if any doćtrine, humanly ſpeaking,

can reſcue theſe miſtaken ſouls out of ſo dreadful a

ſnare, it is that I contend for. Antinomian dreams.

vaniſh before it, as the noxious damps of the night

before the riſing ſun. St. Paul, if they would but

hear him out, with this one ſaying as with a thouſand

rams would demoliſh all their Babels: Circumciſion if

nothing, uncircumciſion is nothing, but the keeping of

the commandments of God: Or, to ſpeak agreeable to

our times, “ Before the tribunal of Chriſt, forms

of godlineſs, calvinian and arminian notions are

nothing; confeſſions of faith and recantations of

error, paſt manifeſtations and former experiences

are nothing, but the keeping of the commandments of

Goa';” the very thing which antinomians ridicule

or neglect

(2.) This doćtrine is not leſs proper to animate

feeble believers in their careleſs purſuit of holineſs.

O if it were clearly preached and ſteadily believed—

if we were fully perſuaded we ſhall ſoon appear

Before the judgment-ſeat of Chriſt, to anſwer for every

thought, word and work, for every buſineſs we

enter upon, every ſum of money we lay out, every

meal we eat, every pleaſure we take, every afflićtion

we endure, every hour we ſpend, every idle word

we ſpeak, yea and every temper, we ſecretly, in

dulge, if we knew we ſhall certainly give account

40f all the chapters we read, all the prayers weº:
C a
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all the ſermons we hear or preach, all the ſacraments

we receive ; of all the motions of divine grace, all

the beams of heavenly light, all the breathings of

the ſpirit, all the invitations of Chriſt, all the draw:

ings of the Father, reproofs of our friends, and

checks of our own conſcience, and if we were

deeply conſcious that every neglect of duty will rob

us of a degree of glory, and every wilful fin of a

jewel in our crown, if not our crown itſelf; what

humble, watchful, holy, heavenly perſons would

we be! How ſerious and ſelf denying ! How dili

gent and faithful! In a word, how angelical, and

divine in all manner of converſation /

Did the Woman, the profeſſing church, cordially

embrace this doctrine, ſhe would no more ſtay in the

wilderneſ, idly talking of her beloved; but ačtually

Jeaning upon him ſhe would come out of it in the ſight

of all her enemies. No more wrapped up in the

ſhowey cloud of ideal perfection or imaginary righ

teouſneſs, and caſting away her cold garments,

her moon-like changes of merely doćtrinal apparel,

ſhe would ſhine with the dazzling glory of her

Lord; ſhe would burn with the hallowing fires

of his love : Once more ſhe would be cº-thed with

the Sun and have the Moon under her feet.

Ye lukewarm Talkers of Jeſus’s ardent love, if

you were deeply conſcious that nothing but love

ſhall enter heaven, inſtead of judging of your

growth in grace, by the warmth with which you

eſpouſe the tenets of Calvin or Arminius, would .

you not inſtantly try your ſtate by the xiii. Chap.

to the Corinthians, and by our Lord’s alarming

meſſages to the falling or fallen churches of Aſia

Springing out of your Laodicean indifference,

would you not earneſtly pray for the faith of the

goſpel, the faith that works by burning love 2 If the

fire is kindled, would you not be afraid of putting

it out by quenching the Spirit * Would not you even

dread grieving him left your love ſhould grow cold P

Far from accounting the ſºedding abroad of the love

od in your bearts an unneceſſary frame, would

you

-.
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you not be ſtraitened till you were baptized every

one of you with the Holy Ghoſt and with fire 2

Ye who hold the doćtrine of perfection without

going on to perfection, and ye who explode it as a

Hernicious deluſion, and inconſiſtently publiſh

hymns of ſolemn prayer for it, how would you

agree from the bottom of your re-awakened hearts

to fing together in days of peace and ſocial worſhip,

as you have careleſsly ſung aſunder,

O for an heart to praiſe our God!

An heart from fin ſet free l—

An heart in ev'ry thought renew’d

And fill'd with love divine !

Perfect, and right, and pure, and good,

- A copy, Lord, of thine.--—

“Bigotry from us” remove,

Perfeół all our ſouls in Love, &c.

O ye Halcyon days Ye days of brotherly love

and genuine holineſs if you appeared to pacify

and gladden our diſtraćted Jeruſalem, how ſoon

would praćtical chriſtianity emerge from under the

frothy billows of Antinomianiſm, and the proud

waves of Phariſaiſm, which continually break againſt

each other, and openly fºam out their own ſhame /

What carefulneſs would godly ſorrow work in us all /

What clearing of ourſelves by caſting away our deareſt

idols! What indignation againſt our former luke

warmneſs | What far of offending either God or

man | What vehement deſire after the full image of

Chriſt! What zeal for his glory ! And what revenge

of our ſins ! In all things we ſhould approve ourſelves

for the time to come to be clear from the antinomian

deluſion Then would we ſee what has ſeldom been

ſeen in our age, diſtinét (not oppoſed) ſocieties of

meek profeſſors of the common faith, walking in

humble love, and ſupporting each other with cheer

ful readineſs, like different battalions of the ſame

invincible army. And if ever we perceived any
contention among them, it would be only about the

C 2 loweſt
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ſoweſt place and the moſt dangerous poſt. Inſtead

of ſriving for maſtery they would ſtrive only who

ſhould ſtand trueſt to the ſtandard of the croſs, and

beſt anſwer the neglected motto of the primitive

chriſtians: Non magna loquimar /ed vivimus. “Our

religion does not confiſt in high words but in good

works.”

(3.) I obſerved that this doćtrine will likewiſe

reconcile ſeeming contradićtions in the ſcriptures

and fatal differences among chriſtians: Take one

inſtance of the former: What can thoſe who reječt

a ſecond juſtification by works make of the ſolemn

words of our Lord, By thy Words thou ſhalt be juſti

fied, or by thy Words thou ſhalt be condemned, Mat

xii. 37 ? And by what art can they poſſibly recon

cile them with St. Paul's aſſertions, Rom., iv. 5.

7 o him that worketh not, but believeth on him that

juſtifieth the ungodly, his Faith is imputed to him for

Righteouſneſs. Add, v. 1. Being juſtified by Faith,

we have Peace with God, through our Lord jeſus

Chriſ. Accept an example of the latter. In the

antinomian days of Dr. Criſp aroſe the honeſt

people we call Quakers. Shocked at the general

abuſe of the doćtrine of juſtification by faith, they

raſhly inferred it could never be from God; and

ſeeing none ſhall be juſtified in glory but the doers of

The law, they haſtily concluded there is but one

juſtification, namely the being made inherently juſt,

or the being ſanctified and then declared holy.

Admit our doćtrine, and you have both parts of the

truth, that which the Antinomians hold againſt the

Quakers, and that which the Quakers maintain

againſt the Antinomians. Each alone is dangerous,

both together mutually defend each other, and make

up the ſcriptural doćtrine of juſtification, which is

invincibly guarded, on the one hand by faith

againſt Phariſees, and on the other by works

againſt Antinomians. Reader, may both be thy

portion' So ſhalt thou be eternally reinſtated both

in the favour and image of God.

VI,

* I le.
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VI. But while I enumerate the benefits which the

Church will reap from a practical knowledge of our

ſecond juſtification by works, an honeſt proteſtant,

who has more zeal for, than acquaintance with the

truth, advances with his heart full of holy indigna

tion, and his mouth of objections which he ſays are

unanſwerable. Let us conſider them one by one.

Oój. i. “Your popiſh, antichriſtian doctrine I

abhor, and could even burn at a ſtake as a witneſs

againſt it. Away with your new-fangled arminian

tenets I am for old chriſtianity, and, with St.

Paul, determined to know nothing for juſtification but

Chriſ?, and him crucifted.”

Awſ. Do you indeed! Then I am ſure you will

not deny both Jeſus Chriſt and St. Paul in this old

chriſtian doctrine, for Chriſt ſays By thx words

ſhalt thou be juſ'ſſed, and St. Paul declares, not the

Aearers, but the DoERs of the law (of Chriſ) ſhall be

juſtified. Alas, how often are thoſe who ſay they

will know and have nothing but Chriſł, the firſt to

Jet him at nought as a Prophet, by railing at his holy

doctrine; or to reject him as a King, by trampling

upon his royal proclamations ! But I wot that

through ignorance they do it, as ao alſº their Rulers.

Oéj. 2. “ This legal doctrine robs God's dear

children of their comforts and goſpel-liberty, binds

Moſes’ intolerable burden upon their free ſhoulders,

and intangles them again in the galling yoke of bond

age.”

*/ If God's dear children have got into a falſº

liberty of doing the devil's works, either by not

going into the vineyard when they have ſaid Lord.ſ

go, or by leating their fellow ſervants there inſtead

of working with them; the ſooner they are robbed

of it the better; for if they continue thus free, they

will e'er long be bound hand and foot, and caff into

auter darkneſs. It is the very ſpirit of antinomi

aniſm to repreſent God's commandments as grievous,

and the keeping of his law as bondage. Not ſo the

dutiful children of God: their heart is never ſo

C 3 , much
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much at liberty, as when they run beſt the way of

his commandments, and ſo fulfil the law of Chriſt.

Keep them from obedience, and you keep them in

the ſhare of the devil, promiſing liberty to other, while

they themſelves are the ſervants of corruption.

Again, you confound the heavy yoke of the cir

cumciſion and ceremonial bondage, with which the

Galatians once intangled themſelves, with the eaſy

yoke of jeſus Chriſt. The former was intolerable,

the latter is ſo light a burden, that the only way to

find reſt unto our ſouls is to take it upon us. St. Paul

calls a dear brother his yoke-fellow: You know the

word Beli al in the original ſignifies without yoke;

they are Sons of Relial who ſhake off the Lord’s yoke;

and though they ſhould boaſt of their election as .

much as the Jews did, Chriſt himſelf will ſay con

cerning them, Thoſe mine enemies that refuſe my

yoke, and will not that I ſhould reign over them,

bring hither and ſlay them before me. So inexpreſ

ſibly dreadful is the end of lawleſ, liberty!

Oj. 3. “Your doćtrine is the damnable error

of the Galatians, who madly left mount Sion for

mount Sina, made Chriſt the alpha and not the ome

ga, and after having begun in the ſpirit would be

made perfeó7 by the fleſ”. This is the other goſpel

which St. Paul thought ſo diametrically contrary to

his own, that he wiſhed the teachers of it, though

they were angels of God, might be even accurſed and

caf off.”

Anſ. You are under a capital miſtake ; St. Paul

could never be ſo wild as to curſe himſelf, amathe

matize St. James, and wiſh the Mºſiah to be again

cut ºff : for he himſelf taught the Romans that the

aoers of the law ſhall be juſtified; St. James evi

dently maintains a juſtification by works; and our

Lord expreſsly ſays by thy word; thou ſhalt be juſti

fied.—Again, the apoſtle, as if he had foreſeen

how his Epiſtle to the Galatians would be abuſed to

antinomian purpoſes, gives us in it the moſt power

ful antidotes againſt that poiſon. Take two or three

inſtances, (1.) He exhorts his fallen converts to

the
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the fulfilling of all the law; Love one another, ſays:

he, for all the Law is fulfilled in this one word, Thour

Jhalt love thy neighbour as thyſelf, becauſe none cam

love his neighbour as himſelf, but he that loves

God with all his heart. How different is this doc

trine from the bold antinomian cry “We have no

thing to do with the law'” (2.) He enumerates

£he works of the fleſh, adultery, hatred, variance,

‘wrath, ſtrife, hereftes, envyings, &c. of which, ſays

he, I tell you before, as F have told you in time paſt,

that they who do ſuch things ſhall not be juſtified in

the day of judgment, or which is the ſame thing,

fhall not inherit the kingdom of God. How different

a goſpel is this, from that which inſinuates “im

penitent adulterers may be dear children of God,

even while ſuch, in a very ſafe ſtate, and quite:

fure of glory !” And (3.) as if this awful warning

was not enough, he point-blank cautions his read

ers againſt the Criſpian error. Be not deceived,

ſays he, whatever a man (not whatever Chrift)

ſoweth, that ſhall he alſo reap : He that ſoweth to the

fleſh ſhall reap corruption, and he that ſoweth to the

Jpirit ſhall reap life everlaſting. How amazingly

ſtrong therefore muſt your prejudice be, which

makes you produce this Epiſtle to thruſt love and

good works out of the important place allotted them

in all the word of God! And no where more than

in this very epiſtle!

Obj, 4. “ Notwithſtanding all you ſay I am per

fuaded you are in the dreadful hereſy of the Galatians,

for they were, like you, for juſtification by the works

of the law; and St. Paul reſolutely maintained

againſt them the fundamental doćtrine of juſtift

cation by faith.”

Anſ. If you once read over the Epiſtle to the Gala

tians without prejudice, and without comment,

you will ſee that (1.) they had returned to the beg

garly elements of this world, by ſuperſtitiouſly obſerv

ing days, months, times and years. (2.) Imagining

they could not be ſaved except they were circumciſed,

they ſubmitted even to that grievous and bloody

injunétion.
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injunction. (3.) Exači in their uſeleſs ceremonies,

and fondly hoping to be juſtified by their partial

obſervance of Moſes' Law, they well nigh forgot

the merits of Chriſt, and openly trampled upon

Ais law, and walkea after the fiſh. Stirred up

to contentious zeal by their new teachers, they

deſpiſed the old Apoſtle's miniſtry, hated his perſon,

and devoured one another. In ſhort, they truſſed

partly in the merit of their ſuperſtitious perform

ances, and partly in Chriſt's merits; and on this

prepoſterous foundation they built the Aay of Jewiſh

ceremonies and the ſullie of Heſhly luſts. With

great propriety therefore the Apoſtle called them

back with ſharpneſs to the only ſure foundation,

the merits of Jeſus Chriſt; and wanted them to

build upon it gold and precious ſºones, all the works of

}. and mercy, that ſpring from faith working &y

Gºº,

Now which of theſe errors do we hold * Do we

not preach preſent juſtification by faith, and juſti

fication at the bar of God according to what a man

..ſoweth, the very doctrine of this epiſtle And do

we not “ ſecure the foundation” by inſiſting that

both theſe juſtifications are equally by the alone

merits of Chriſt, though the ſecond, as our Church

intimates in her 12th article, is by the evidence of

works. -

Will you bear with me if I tell you my thoughts *

We are all in general condemned by the Epiſtle to

the Galatians, for we have too much dependence

on our forms of piety, ſpeculative knowledge, or

paſt experience; and too little heart-felt confidence

in the merits of Chriſt: We ſºw too little to the ſº

rit, and too much to the fleſh. But thoſe, in the

next place, are peculiarly reproved by it, who return

to the beggarly elements, the idle ways and vain

faſhions of this world —Thoſe who make as much

ado about the beggarly eement of water, about

baptizing infants and d pping adults, as the

Trouble s of the church of Galatia did about cir

-unciing their converts i.a. they might glory in their

fº/.
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feſh.--Thoſe who wealouſly aff:47 others but not

well—Thoſe who now deſpiſe their ſpiritual Fa

thers, whom they once received as angels of God—

Thoſe who turn our enemies when we tell them the truth,

who heap to themſelves teachers ſmoother than the

evangelically legal apoſtle, and would call us blind

if we ſaid as he does, Let every man prove his own

work, and then ſhall he have rejoicing in himſelf

alone and not in another, Gal. vi. 4. Thoſe who

plead for ſpiritual bondage while they talk of goſ

pel liberty, and affirm that the ſºn of the bond woman

ſhall always live with the ſon of the free, that fin

can never be caſt out of the heart of believers, and

that Chriſt and corruption ſhall always dwell toge

ther in this world.—And laſtly, thoſe who ſay

there is no falling away from grace when they are

already fallen like the Galatians, and boaſt of their

ſtability chiefly becauſe they are ignorant of their

fall. -

Obj. 5. “However your phariſaic doćtrine flatly

contradićts the goſpel ſummed up by our Lord in

theſe words, He that believeth ſhall be ſaved, and

he that believeth not ſhall be damned. Here is not

one word about works, all turns upon faith.”

Anſ. Inſtead of throwing ſuch hints you might

as well ſpeak out at once, and ſay that Chriſt in

Mark xvi. Its. He that believeth and is baptized,

ſhall be ſaved, and he that believeth not ſhall be

damned, flatly contradićts what he had ſaid Matt.

xii. 37. By thy Words thou ſhalt he juſtified, or by

thy Words thou ſhalt be condemned. But drop your

prejudices, and you will ſee that the contradićtion

is only in your own ideas. We ſteadily aſſert as

our Lord, that he who believeth, or endureth unto

the end believing (for the word implies both the

reality and continuance of the aëtion) ſhall infal

libly be ſaved; becauſe faith which continues living,

works to the laſt by love and good works, which

will infallibly juſtify us in the day of judgment.

For when faith is no more, love and good works

will evidence (1.) that we were grafted in Chriſt by
trutº
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true faith, (2.) that we did not make ſhipwreck of the

faith, that we were not taken away as branches in

Him which bear not fruit, but abode fruitful branches

in the true vine, and (3.) that we are ſtill in him by

Holy Love, the precious and eternal fruit of true

perſevering faith. How bad is that cauſe which

muſt ſupport itſelf by charging an imaginary con

tradićtion upon the Wiſdom of God, Jeſus Chriſt

himſelf & ! -

Obj.

* This is frequently the ſtratagem of thoſe who have no ar

guments to produce, I bore my teſtimony againſt it in the Vin

dication, and flattered myſelf that ſerious writers would be leſs

forward to oppoſe the truth, and expoſe the miniſters of Chriſt

by that injudicious way of diſcuſſing controverted points. Not

withſtanding this, I have before me a little pamphlet, in which

the F ditor endeavours to anſwer Mr. W.’s Minutes, by extract

ling from his writings paſſages ſuppoſed to ſtand in direct oppo

fition to the Minutes. Hence in a burleſque upon the Declaration

he tries to repreſent Mr. W. as a knave.

I would juſt obſerve upon that performance, (1.) that by this

method of raiſing duſt, and avoiding to reaſon the caſe fairly,

every malicious infidel may blind injudicious readers, and make

triumphing ſcoffers cry cut, Jeſus againſt Chriſt Saul againſt

St. Paul or John the Divine againſt John the Evangeliſt as

well as Weſley againſt John and John againſt Weſley. (2.)

Mr. W. having acknowledged in the beginning of the Minutes,

he “ had leaned too much towards Calviniſm,” we may natu

rally expe&t to meet in his voluminous writings, with a few

expreſſions that look a little towards Antinomianiſm; and with

ſome paragraphs, which (when detached from the context, and

not confidered as ſpoken to deep mourners in Zion, or to ſouls

of undoubted ſincerity) ſeem directly to favour the deluſion of

the preſent tº.es, (3.) This may eaſily be accounted for,

without flying to the charges of knavery or contradiction. When

after working long without chearing light, we diſcover the

raviſhing day of luminous faith, we are all apt in the ſincerity

of our heart to ſpeak almoſt as unguardedly of works, as Lu

ther did ; but when the fire of antinen an temptations has

frequently burned us, and conſumed thouſands around us, we

juſtly dread it at laſt; and ceaſing to lean towards Criſp's divi

nity, we return to St. James, St. John, and St. Jude, and to

the latter part of St. Paul's epiſtles, which we too often over

jooked, and to which hardly two Miniſters did, upon the whole,

ever do more juſtice than Mr. Baxter and Mr. W. (4.) A man

who gives to different people, or to the ſame people at different

- times,
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Obj. 6. “Your doğrine exalts man, and, by

giving him room to boaſt, robs Chriſt of the glory

of his grace. The top ſºone is no more brought forth

with ſhouting Grace / Grace / but Works Works!”

wnto it; and the burden of the ſong in heaven will

be “Salvation to ou R works P’ and no more

** Salvation to the Lamb /*

Anſ. I no leſs approve your godly jealouſy, than

I wonder at your groundleſs fears. To calm them,

permit me once more to obſerve, (1.) That this

doćtrine is Chriſt's, who would not be ſo unwiſe as

to fide with our ſelf-righteous pride, and teach us

to rob him of his own glory. It is abſurd to ſup

poſe Chriſt would be thus againſt Chriſt, for even

Satan is too wiſe to be againſ? Satan. (2.) Upon

our plan as well us upon Criſp's ſcheme, free grace

has abſolutely all the glory. The love and good

works by which we ſhall be juſtified in the day of

judgment are the fruits of faith, and faith is the gift

of God. Chriſt the great obječt of faith, the Holy

Ghoſt called the Spirit of faith, the power of be

lieving, the means, opportunities and will to uſe that

power, are all the rich preſents of God's free grace.

All our ſins, together with the imperfections of our

times, dire&ly contrary direétions, does not always contradićt

himſelf. I have a fever, and my Phyſician, under God, reſtores

me to health by cooling medicines; by and by I am afflicted

with the cold rheumatiſm, and he preſcribes fomentations and

warming remedies, but my injudicious Apothecary oppoſes him,

under pretence that he goes by no certain rule, and groſsly con

tradićis himſelf. Let us apply this to Mr. W. and the Verſifier,

remembering there is leſs difference between a burning fever and

a cold rheumatiſm, than between the caſe of the trifling antino

inian and that of the dejećted penitent, (5) Whoever conſi

ders without prejudice what our ſatyric Poet produces as contra

dićtions, will find ſome of them do not ſo much as amount to

an oppoſition, and that moſt of them do not ſeem ſo contradićtory,

as numbers of propoſitions that might be extracted from the

oracles of God. If the Editor of the Anſwer to the Mºrures

will compare this note with the 31ſt page of the Pindication, I

hope he will find his performance anſwered, his indirect attack

upon the Minutes fruſtrated, and Mr. W.'s honeſty fully vin

dicated.

works,
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works, are mercifully forgiven through the blood

and righteouſneſs of Chriſt: Our perſons and ſer

vices are graciouſly accepted merely for his ſake

and through his alone merits: And if rewards are

granted us according to the fruits of righteouſneſs

we bear, it is not becauſe we are profitable to God,

but becauſe the meritorious ſap of the root of David

produces thoſe fruits, and the meritorious beams

of the ſun of righteouſneſs ripen them. Thus you

fee that which way ſoever you look at our juſtifica

tion, God has all the glory of it, but that of

turning moral agents into mere machines, a glory

which we apprehend God does no more claim,

than you do that of turning your coach-horſes

into hobby-horſes, and your ſervants into pup

etS.
P If faith on earth gives Chriſt the glory of all our

ſalvation, you need not fear that Love (a ſuperior

grace) will rob him in heaven; for love is not

Żuffed up, ſeeketh not her own, and does not behave

herſelf unſeemly towards a beggar on earth; much

leſs will the do ſo towards the Lord of glory, when

ſhe has attained the zenith of heavenly perfec

tion. Away then with all the imaginary lions you

place in your way, to truth ! Notwithſtanding

Criſp's prohibitions, like the Bereans, receive Chriſt

in his holy doćtrine, and be perſuaded that in the

laſt day you will ſhout as loud as the honeſt Doc

tor, Grace / Grace / and Salvation to the Lainb :

without ſuggeſting with him to thoſe on the left

hand the blaſphemous ſhouts of Partiality / Hypo

criſy / Barbarity / and Damnation to the Lamb /

Thus ſhall you have all the free grace he juſtly

boaſts of, without any of his horrid reprobating

work.

Obj. 7. “How will the converted thief that did

no good works be juſtified by works "

Anſ We mean by works the whole of our inward

tempers and outward behaviour; and how do you

know the outward &ehaviour of the converted thief?

Did not his reproofs, exhortations, prayers, pa

tience,
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*

tience, and reſignation evidence the livelineſs of

of his faith, as there was time and opportunity f

(2.) Can you ſuppoſe his inward temper was not

love to God and man Could he go into paradiſe

without being born again : Or could he be torn

again and not love : Is it not ſaid he that loveth is

Born of God; conſequently he that is born ºf Ged

10-wet’, P Again, does not he who loveth fulfil all the

law, and do, as ſays St. Auguſtine, all good works

in one And is not the fulfilling of all the law of

Chriſ work enough to juſtify the converted thief

by that law -

Oój 8. “You ſay that your dodrine will make.

us zealous of good works, but I fully diſcharge it

from that office; for the love of Chrift conſºraineth us

to abound in every good word and work.”

Am/ (1.) St. Paul, who ſpoke thoſe words with

more feeling than you, thought the contrary ; as

well as his bleſſed Maſter, or they would never have

taught this doctrine. You do not, I fear, evidence

the temper of a Baſe when you are ſo exceedingly

wiſe above what Chriſt preached, and prudent cºve

awſ at the Apoſtle wrote. (2) If the love of Chriſt

in profeſſors is ſo conſ?raining as you ſay, why do

good works and good tempers bear ſo little propor

tion to the great talk we hear of its irreſiſtible

efficacy And why can thoſe who have taſted it

return to ſºn as angs to their vowit * Why can they

even curſe, ſwear and get drunk be guilty of

idolatry, murder, and inceit * (3.) If love alone is

always ſufficient, why did our Lord work upon his

diſciples hearts by the hope of thrones and a kingdom,

and by the fear of a worm that dietſ, not, and a

fire that is not quenched; Why does the Apoſtle ſtir

up believers to ſerve the Lord with godly fear, by

the conſideration that He is a com/iºning fºre ?' Illuſ

trating his aſſertion by this awful warning, if they

(Corah and his company) eſcaped nºt, but were con

ſumed by fire from Heaven, becauſe they re/ly d

him (Moſes) that ſhake on earth; much mºre ſail not

we eſcape iſ ºwe turn away from him that ſea, eth

Jºan
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jrom heaven P Why did St. Paul himſelf, who ne

doubt underſtood the goſpel as well as Criſp and

Saltmarſh, run a race for an incorruptible crown,

and keep his body under, Lest he himſelf ſhould be a caſe

away 2 O ye orthodox divines, and thou ludicrous

verſifier of an awful Declaration, inſtead of attempt

ing to ſet Paul againſt Paul, and to oppoſe Weſley

to Weſley, anſwer thoſe ſcriptural queſtions; and

if you cannot do it without betraying heterodoxy,

for the Lord’s ſake, for the ſake of thouſands in

Iſrael, keep no more from the feeble of the flock

thoſe neceſſary helps, which the very chief of the

apoºles, evangelical Paul, without any of your

Criſpian refinements, continually recommended to

others, and daily uſed himſelf. And for your own

ſoul's ſake, never more proſtitute theſe awful words,

the Love of Chriſ conſtraineth us ; never more apply

them to yourſelves, while you refuſe to treat the

moſt venerable ambaſſador of Chriſt, I ſhall not ſay

with reſpeciful love, but with common decency.

Obj. 9. “All the formal and phariſaical mi

niſters, who are ſworn enemies to Chriſt and the

goſpel of his grace, preach your legal doćtrine

of juſtification by works in the day of judgment.”

Anſ. And what do you infer from it That the

doćtrine is falſe If the inference is juſt, it will

follow there is neither heaven nor hell; for they

publicly maintain the exiſtence of both But ſup

poſe they now and then preach our doctrine without

zeal, without living according to it, or without

previouſly preaching the fall and a preſent juſti

fication by faith in hrift productive of peace and

power what can be expected from it 2 v, oud not

the doğrine of the atonement itſelf be totally uſe.

leſs, if it were preached under ſuch diſadvan

tages —The truth is, ſuch miniſters are only

for the roof, and you it fems, only for the founda

tion: but a roof unſupported by ſolid walls cruſhes

to death, and a foundation without a roof is not

much better than the open air. herefore wiſe

ma e-builders, like St. Paul, are for having both

- in.
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in their proper places. Like him, when the

foundation is well laid, leaving the firſt principles of

the doćirine of Chriſ?, they go on to perfection; nor

will they forget as they work out their ſalvation, to

/hour grace, grace, to the laſt ſlate that covers in the

building; or to the top-ſione, the key that binds the

ſolid arch. --

Obj, to. “Should I receive and avow ſuch a

doctrine, the generality of profeſſors would riſe

againſt me; and while the warmeſt would call me

a papiſt, an antichrift, and what not; my deareſt

chriſtian friends would pity me as an unawakened.

phariſee, and fear me as a blind legaliſt.”

Anſ. Rejoice and be exceeding glad when all men.

(the godly not excepted) ſhall ſay all manner of evil

of you falſely for Chriſt's ſake, for preferring

Chrift's holy doctrine to the looſe tenets of Dr. Criſp.:

and remember that in our antinomian days, it is

as great an honor to be called legal by faſhionable

rofeſſors, as to be branded with the name of

#. by the ſots who glory in their ſhame.

VII. As I would hope my Obječtor is either ſa

tisfied or filenced, before I conclude permit me a

moment, Rev. Sir, to conſider the two important

objećtions which you directly or indireétly make

in your Narrative.

(1.) “ I ſhould tremble, ſay you, page 21, leſ?

Jame bold metaphyſician ſhould affirm that a ſecondº

juſtification by works is quite conſiſtent with what is

contained in Mr. W.'s Declaration ; but that it is ex

preſſed in ſuch stroNG AND Absolut E t ERMs, as

muſt Fok Eye R put the moſt exquiſite refinements of

metaphyſical diffinitions At DEF1AN ce.”

Anſ. For ever at Deft A Nice / You ſurpriſe:

me, Sir: I, who am as perfect a ſtranger to exqui

Jºe refinements as to Criſp's eternal juſtification, deſy

you (pardon a bold expreſſion to a bald metaphyſician/

ever to produce out of Mr. W.’s Declaration, E.

ſhall not ſay (as you do) stron G AND Absolute

TERMs, but one ſingle word or tittle denying or

D. z. excluding
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excluding a ſecond juſtification by works; and I

appeal both to your ſecond thoughts and to the

unprejudiced world, whether theſe three propo

ſitions of the Declaration, 1/e have no truſt or con

fidence &ut in the alone MERITs of Cºriſt For juſtift

cation in the day ºf judgment.— Płorks have no part

in M ER 11 in G or Pu R cºast N G our jºſification from

firſt to /a/#, Ett HP R N whole on 1 N PART.-He

is not a real Chriſtian Believer (and conſequently can

not be ſaved) w Ho Does Not Good works where

there is time and ºpportunity.—I appeal, I ſay, to the

unprejudiced world, whether theſe three propoff

tions are not highly confiflent with this aſſertion cf

our Lord, By thy wºrds thou ſhaft be juſtified that

is, “ Although from firſt to laſt the alone Mºrits

of my life and death purchaſe or deſerve thy juſtifi

cation ; yet in the day of judgment thou ſhalt be

ju:lified by thy aworks ; that is, thy juſtification

which is purchaſed by my alone merits, will entirely

turn upon the evidence of thy works, according to

the time and opportunity thou haſt to do them.”

Who does not ſee that to be juſtified by the Evi

D Exch ºf works, and to be juſtified by the M H R1Ts

ºf ‘works, are no more phraſes of the ſame import,

than Minutes and Hereſy are words of the ſame fig

nification The latter propoſition contains the

error ſtrongly guarded againſt both in the Decla

ration and in the Minutes: The former contains

an evangelical doćtrine, as agreeable to the Decla

ration and Minutes as to the ſcriptures ; a doctrine

of which we were too ſparing when we “ leaned

too much towards calviniſm,” but to which, after

the example of Mr. W., we are now determined to

do juſtice.

Whoever is aſhamed of Chriſ's words, we will

proclaim them to the world. Both from our pul

pits and the preſs we will ſay, By thy word; thou

J%alt be juſtified, and by thy word; thou ſhalt be con

demned.—Yea, Whoever ſhall ſay to his brother,

Thou Fool / ſhall be in danger of hell fire, and who

Jºever maketh a lie ſºall have his part in the lake

which,
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which burneth with fire and brimſtone, for as with the

beart man believeth unto righteouſneſs, or diſbelieveth

to unrighteouſneſs, ſo with the mouth confeſſion is:

made to salvation, or hard ſpeeches are uttered to:

DAMNAT Ion. Reſerve therefore, reverend Sir,

your public praiſes for a more proper occaſion than

that which cauſed their breaking out in your Nar

rative, BLEssed Be God, ſay you, page 16, Mr.

Weſley and 53 of his preachers do not agree with Mr.

Oliver in the material article of a ſecond juſtification,

by works. Indeed, Sir, you are greatly miſtaken,

for we do agree with him, and ſhall continue ſo to.

do, till you have proved he does not agree with

Jeſus Chriſt, or that our doćtrine is not perfectly

conſiſtent both with the Scriptures and the Decla
ration. -

(2.) Your ſecond obječtion is not ſo formal as

the firſt; it muſt be made up of broad bints ſcat

tered through your Narrative, and they amount to

this, “Your pretended difference between juſtifi

cation by the Me Rit of works, and juſtification by

the Evi De Nce of works, and between a 1ſt and a 2d.

juſtification, is founded upon the ſubtilties of meta

phyſical diffináions: If what you ſay wears the aſpect

of truth, it is becauſe you give a new turn to error,

by the almoſt magical power of metaphyſical diſtinc

tions.” Pag. 6, 20, and 21.

Give me leave, Sir, to anſwer this objećtion by

two appeals, one to the moſt ignorant collier in my

pariſh, and the other to your own ſenſible child;

and if they can at once underſtand my meaning,

you will ſee that my metaphyſical affinctions, as you

are pleaſed to call them, are nothing but the dic

tates of common ſenſe. I begin with the collier.

Thomas, I ſtand here before the Judge accuſed

of having robbed the Rev. Mr. Shirley near Bath,

laſt month on ſuch an evening; can you ſpeak a

word for me Thomas turns to the Judge and ſays,

“ Pleaſe your Honor the accuſation is falſe, for

our parſon was in Madely-wood, and I can make

oath of it, for he even reproved me for ſwearing at

D 3 Ourº
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our pit’s mouth that very evening.” By his evi

dence the Judge acquits me. Now, Sir, a k curſing

Tom whether I am acquitted and juſtified by his

merits or by the ſimple evidence he has given, and

he will tell you, “ Aye to be ſure by the evidence :

Though I am no ſcholar, I know very well if our

methodiſt parſon is not hanged, it is none of my

deſervings.” hus, Sir, an ignorant collier, as

great a ſtranger to your metaphyſics as you are to his

mandrel, diſcovers at once a material difference

between jºſºftcation Ay the Evipence, and juſtift
cation by the MER IT’s of a witneſs.

My 24 Appeal is to your ſenſible child. By a

plain compariſon I hope to make him at once un

derſtand both the difference there is between our

1ſt and 2d juſtification, and the propriety of that

difference. The lovely boy is old enough, I ſup

poſe, to follow the gardener and me to yonder

nurſery. Having ſhewn him the operation of graft

ing, and pointing at the crab-tree newly grafted,

“My dear child, would I ſay, though hitherto

this tree has produced nothing but crabs, yet by

the ſkii) of the gardener, who has juſt fixed in it

that good little branch, it is now made an apple

tree, I jºſify and warrant it ſuch. (Here is an

emblem of our ſºft juſtification by faith /) In three

or four years, if we live, we will come again and

ſee it: If it thrives and bears fruit, well; we ſhall

then by that mark juſtify it a ſecond time, we ſhall

declare that it is a good apple-tree indeed, and fit to

be tranſplanted from this wild nurſery into a de

lightful orchard. But if we find that the old crab

ſtock, inſtead of nouriſhing the graft, ſpends all its

ſap in producing wild ſhoots and four crabs; or if

it is a tree tºo/e/, uit withereth without fruit, twice

dead (dead in the graft and in the ſtock) plucked up

&y the root, or quite cankered, far from declaring

it a good tree, we ſhall paſs ſentence of condemna

tion upon it, and ſay, Cut it down ; //hy curn

be eth it the ground * For every tree that bringeth not

fºrt* good fruit is bewa down and caft into the fire *

- Here
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Here is an emblem of our ſecond juſtification by

works, or of the condemnation that will infallibly

overtake thoſe Laodicean profeſſors and wretched

apoſtates, whoſe faith is not ſhewn by works, where

there is time and opportunity.

Inſtead of offering an inſult to your ſuperior un

derſtanding, in attempting to explain by metaphy

ſcal diffinctions what I ſuppoſe your ſenſible child

has already underſtood by the help of a grafting

knife, I ſhall leave you to conſider whether ſcrip

ture, reaſon, and candor, do not join their

influence to make you acknowledge, at leaſt in the

court of your own conſcience, that you have put as

wrong a conſtruction upon Mr. W.’s Declaration

as upon his Minutes, and by that means inadver

tently given another raſh touch to the ark of prac

tical religion, and to the character of one of the

greateſt miniſters in the world.

I am with due reſpešt, -

Hon. and Rev. Sir,

Your obedient ſervant, in the bond of the

pračtical goſpel of Chriſt,

f

THE VINDICATOR.

SI COND
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S E C O N D L E T T E R.

Hon. and Rev. Sir,
º

HAVING endeavoured in my laſt to do juſ

tice to the pračtical goſpel of Chriſt, and

Mr. W.'s awful Declaration; I paſs on to the other

miſtakes of your Narrative. That which ſtrikes

me next is the PUBLIc REcANTAT 1 on of You R

uſeful sermon's IN THE FAce of THE whole

world. Page 22.

I. Oh! Sir, what have you done? Do you not

know that your Sermons contain not only the le

gally evangelical doćtrine of the Minutes, but

likewiſe all the doćtrines which moderate Calviniſts

eſteem as the marrow of the goſpel And ſhall all

be treated alike — Wilt :hou alſo deſtroy the righteous

with the wicked * That be far from thee to do after

this manner / Thus did a good man formerly plead

the cauſe of a wicked city, and thus I plead that of

your good ſermons, thoſe twelve valuable, though

unripe fruits of your miniſterial labours. Upon

this plea the infamous city would have been ſpared,

had only ten good men been found in it. Now,

Sir, ſpare a valuable book for the ſake of a thouſand

excellent things it contains. But if you are inflex

ible, and ſtill wiſh it “ burned,” imitate at leaſt

the kind angels who ſent Lot out of the fiery over

throw, and except all the evangelical pages of the

unfortunate volume. -

Were it not "ridiculous to compare wars which

coſt us only a little ink, and our friends a few

pence,
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p. to thoſe which coſt armies their blood, and

ingdoms their treaſures, I would be tempted to

ſay you imitate the Dutch in their laſt effort to

balance the vićtory, and ſecure the field. When

they are preſſed by the French, rather than yield,

they break their dykes, let in the ſea upon them

ſelves, and lay all their fine gardens and rich

paſtures under water: but before they have recourſe

to that ſtrange expedient, they prudently ſave all

the valuable goods they can. Why ſhould you not

follow them in their prudential care, as you ſeem

to do in their bold ſtratagem When you publicly

lay your uſeful book under the bitter waters of an

anathema, why do you ſave abſolutely nothing f

Why muſt goſpel truths, more precious than the

wealth of Holland and the gold of Ophir, lie for

ever under the ſevere ſcourge of your recantation ?

ſuppoſe you had recanted your 3d Sermon, The

way to eternal life in oppoſition to Myſticiſm ; and

..burned the 4th, Salvation by Chriſt fºr jews and

Genties, in honor of Calviniſm, could you not have

ſpared the reſt

If you ſay, you may do what you pleaſe with

your own; I anſwer, Your book publicly expoſed

to ſale, and bought perhaps by thouſands, is, in

one ſenſe, no more your own; it belongs to the

purchaſers, before whom you lay, I fear, a dan

gerous example; for when they ſhall hear that the

Author has publicly recanted it in the face of the

whole world, it will be a temptation to them to

ſlight the goſpel it contains, and perhaps to ridicule

it in the face of the whole world.

You add, “it ſavours too ſtrongly of myſticiſm.”

Some paſſages are a little tainted with Mr. Law's ca

pital error, and you might have pointed them out ;

but if you think myſticiſm is intrinſecally bad, you are

under a miſtake. One of the greateſt myſtics, next

to Solomon, is Thomas à Kempis, and, a few

errors excepted, I would no more burn his Imitation

of Jeſus Chriſt, than the Song of Solomon, and

Mr.
-
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Mr. Romaine's edifying paraphraſe of the 107th

Pſalm.

You urge alſo, “Your ſermons ſavour too much

of free will.” Alas! Sir, can you recant free will

Was not your will as free when you recanted your

ſermons as when you compoſed them is there not

as much free will expreſſed in this one line of the

goſpel as in all your ſermons, I would have ga

thered you, and ye would not P Do not free will

ºfferings with an holy worſhip delight the Lord more

than forced, and if I may be allowed the expreſ

fion, bound will ſervices Is not the free will with

which the martyrs went to the ſtake as worthy of

our higheſt admiration, as the myſticiſm of the

Canticles is of our deepeſt attention If all that

ſtrongly “ſavours of free will” muſt be “burned,”

Ye heavens! what Smithfield work will there be

in your lucid plains ! Wo to Saints Wo to An

gels! for they are all free-willing Beings,-all full

of free will ; Nor can you deny it, unleſs you ſup

poſe they are bound by irreſiſtible decrees, as

the Heathens fancied their Deities were hampered

with the adamantine chains of an imaginary ſome

thing they called Fate; witneſs their Fata vetant,

and Fata jubent, and ineludabile Fatum

Pardon, Rev. Sir, the oddity of theſe exclama

tions. I am ſo grieved at the great advantage we

give infidels againſt the goſpel, by making it ridi

culous, that I could try even the method of Horace,

to bring my friends back from the faſhionable

refinements of Criſp, to the plain truth as it is in

Jeſus.

Ridiculum acri

Fortius ac melius flultas plerumque ſecat res.

Nor is this the only bad tendency of your new

doćtrine: for by exploding the freedom of the will,

you robus of free agency; you afford the wicked,

who determine to continue in ſin, the beſt excuſe

in the world to do it without either ſhame or re

morſe;

*
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morſe; you make us there machines, and indire&ly

refle&t upon the wiſdom of our Lord! for ſaying to a

ſet of Jewiſh machines, I would andye would not. But

what is ſtill more deplorable, you inadvertently

repreſent it an unwiſe thing in God to judge the

world in righteouſneſs; and your new glaſs ſhews

his vindićtive juſtice in the ſame unfavourable light,

in which England ſaw two years ago the behaviour

of a great monarch, who was expoſed in the public

papers for unmercifully cutting with a whip, and

tearing with ſpurs, the horſes worked in the tape

ſtry of his royal apartment, becauſe they did not

prance and gallop at his nod.

If a commendable, but immoderate fear of

Pelagius's doctrine drove you into that of St. Au

guſtine, the oracle of all the Dominicans, Thomiſts,

Janſeniſts, and all other Roman catholic predeſti

narians, you need not go ſo far beyond him as to

recant all your ſermons, becauſe you mention per

haps three or four times, the freedom of our will in

the whole volume. “Let no one, ſays judicious

Melanóthon, be offended at the word free will,

(liberum arbitrium) for St. Auguſtine himſelf uſes

it in many volumes, and that almoſt in every page,

•even to the ſurfeit of the reader.” -

The moſt ingenious Calviniſt that ever wrote

againſt free will, is, I think, Mr. Edwards of

New England. And his fine ſyſtem turns upon a

compariſon by which it may be overturned, and the

freedom of the will demonſtrated.

The will, ſays he, (if I remember right) is like an

even balance which can never turn without a weight,

and muſt neceſſarily turn with one.—But whence

comes the weight that neceſſarily turns it? From the

underſtanding, anſwers he ; the laſt dićtate of the

underſlanding neceſſarily turns the will.—And is the

underſtanding alſo neceſſarily determined 2 Yes, by

the effect which the obječts around us neceſſarily

have upon us, and by the circumſtances in which

we neceſſarily find ourſelves; ſo that from firſt to

laſt our tempers, words and actions neceſſarily follow
each

8
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each other, and the circumſtances that give them

birth, -as the 2d, 3d, and 4th links of a chain

follow the firſt, when it is drawn along. Hence

the eternal, infallible, irreſiſtible, univerſal con

catenation of events, both, in the moral and

material world. This is, if I miſtake not, the

ſcheme of that great divine, and he ſpends no leſs

than 4.12 large pages in trying to eſtabliſh it.

I would juſt obſerve upon it, that it makes the

firſt Cauſe, or firſt Mover, the only free Agent

in the world; all others being neceſſarily bound .

with the chain of his decrees, drawn along by the

irreſiſtible motion of his arm, or, which is the

fame, intangled in forcible circumſtances unalter

ably fixed by his immutable counſel.

And yet, even upon this ſcheme you needed not,

Sir, be ſo afraid of free will; for if the will is like

an even balance, it is free in itſelf, though it is

only with what I beg leave to call a mechanical free

dom; for an even balance, you know, is free to

turn either way. * * -

But with reſpect to our ingenious author’s aſſer

tion, that the will cannot turn without a weight,

becauſe an even balance cannot; I muſt conſider it

as a mere begging the queſtion, if not as an abſur

dity. What is a balance, but liftleſ; matter P And

what is the will, but the living active ſoul, ſpringing

ap in its ‘willing capacity, and ſelf-exerting, ſelf

determining power P O how tottering is the mighty

fabric raiſed, I ſhall not ſay upon ſuch a fine-ſpun

metaphyſical ſpeculation, but upon ſo weak a

foundation as a compariſon, which ſuppoſes that

two things ſo widely different as ſpirit and matter, a

living ſoul and a lifeleſ; balance, are exadily alike

with the reference to ſelf-determination . Juſt as if a

ſpirit made after the image of the living, free and

powerful God, was no more capable of determining

itſelf, than an horizontal beam ſupporting two equal

copper bowls by ſix filken ſtrings.

I am ſorry, Sir, to diſſent from ſuch a reſpectable

Divine as yourſeli, but as I have no taſte for new

refinements,
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refinements, and cannot even conceive how our

ačtions can be mºrally good or evil, any farther

than our free will is concerned in them; I muſt’

follow the univerſal experience of mankind, and

ſide with the author of the ſermons againſt the

author of the Narrative, concerning the freedom of

the will.

Nor is this freedom derogatory to free grace;

for as it was free grace that gave an upright free

•will to Adam at his creation, ſo whenever his fallen:

children think or act aright, it is becauſe their free

will is mercifully prevented, touched, and ſo far

rečtified by free grace.

However, it muſt be granted that faſhionable'

profeſſors, and the large book of Mr. Edwards are

in general for you ; but when you maintained the

freedom of the will, Jeſus Chriſt and the Goſpel

were on your ſide. . To the end of the world this

plain, peremptory aſſertion of our Lord, I would

and ye would not, will alone throw down the ſo

phiſms, and filence the obječtions of the moſt

ſubtle philoſophers againſt free will. When f

confider what it implies, far from ſuppoſing the

will is like a lifeleſs pair of ſcales, neceſſarily

turned by the leaſt weight; I ſee it is ſuch a ſtrong,

ſelf-determining power, that it can reſiſt the effect

of the moſt amazing weights; keep itſelf inflexible

under all the warnings, threatnings, miracles,

promiſes, entreaties and tears of the Son of God;

and remain obſtinately unmoved under all the

ſtrivings of his holy Spirit. Yes, put in one ſcale

the moſt ſtupendous weights, for inſtance, the hopes

of heavenly joys, and the dread of helliſh tor

ments ; and only the gaudy feather of honor, or

the breaking bubble of worldly joy in the other;

if the Will caſts itſelf into the light ſcale, the fea

ther or bubble will inſtantly preponderate. , Nor is

the power of the reëtified Will leſs wonderful; for

though you ſhould put all the kingdoms of the

world and their glory in one ſcale, and nothing

but the reproach of Chriſt in the other; yet if the

- E. Will
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Will freely leaps into the infamous ſcale, a crown

of thorns eaſily outweighs a thouſand golden

crowns, and a devouring flame makes ten thouſand

thrones kick the beam.

Thus it appears the will can be perſuaded, never

forced. You may bend it by moral ſuaſions,

but if you do it faither than it freely gives way,

you break, you abſolutely dº?roy it. A Will forced

is no more a Will, it is mere compulſion ; freedom

is not leſs eſſential to it, than moral agency to

man. Nor do I go, in theſe obſervations upon

the freedom of the will, one ſtep farther than

honeſt John Bunyan, whom all the Calviniſts ſo

deſervedly admire. In his Holy War he tells us

there is but one Lord Will be will in the town of

Man's ſoul : whether he ſerves Diabolus or Shaddai,

he is Lord Will be-will ſtill, “a man of great

Jérength, reſºlution, and courage, whom in his occaſion

no one can turn,” if he does not freely turn or yield

to be turned.

I hope, Sir, theſe hints upon the harmleſſneſs

of myſticiſm, and the important doćtrine of our

free-agency will convince you, and the purchaſers

of your ſermons, that you have been too precipitate

in publicly recanting them in the face of the whole

world, eſpecially the ninth.

If you aſk why I particularly intereſt myſelf in

the behalf of that one diſcourſe, I will let you into

the myſlery. At the firſt reading I liked and

adopted it; I cut it out of the volume in which it

was bound, put it in my ſermon-caſe, and preached

it in my church. I he title of it is, you know,

juſtification by Faith, and among ſeveral ſtriking

things on the ſubject, you quote twice this excel

lent paſſage out of our homilies, “Juſtification

by faith implies a ſure truſt and confidence a man

hath in God, that by the merits of Chriſt his fins

are forgiven, and he is reconciled to the favour of

God.” O Sir, why did you not except it in your

recantation, both for the honour of our Church

and your own 3

- Were
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Were I to print and diſperſe ſuch an advertiſe

ment as this, “Eight years ago I preached in my

Church a ſermon intitled Justific At10 N By

FAITH, compoſed by the Hon. and Rev. Mr.

Shirley, to convince Papiſts and Phariſees that we

are accepted through the alone merits of Chriſt;

but I ſee better now, I wiſh this ſermox had been

&urned, and I publicly recant it in the face of the

whole world;” how would the popiſh prieſt of

Madeley rejoice! And how will that of Loughrea

triumph, when he hears you have actually done it

in your Narrative | What will your proteſtant pa

riſhioners, to whom your book is dedicated, ſay,

when the ſurpriſing news reaches (reland And

what will the world think, when they ſee you.

warmly plead in Auguſt for Jºy?ification by Faith,

as being, “ the foundation that muſt by all means

be ſecured;” and publicly recant in September

your own excellent ſermon of juſtification by Faith 2

Indeed, Sir, though I admire your candor in

acknowledging there are ſome exceptionable paſ

fages in your diſcourſes, and your humility in

readily giving them up, I can no more approve

your readineſs in making, than in infifting upon

formal recantations. We cannot be too careful in

dealing in that kind of ware; and it is extremely

dangerous to do it by wholeſale; as by that means

we may give up, or ſeem to give up, before the

whole world, precious truths delivered by Chriſt

himſelf, and brought down to us in ſtreams of the

blood of martyrs. -

Among ſome blunt expoſtulations that Mr.

Weſley eraſed in my fifth letter, as being too.

fevere, he kindly but unhappily ſtruck out this,

“Before you could with candor inſiſt upon a re

cantation of Mr. W.'s Minutes, ſhould you not.

have recanted yourſelf the paſſages of your own

ſermons where the ſame doćtrines are maintained;

and have ſent your recantation through the land.

together with your circular letter " Had this been

publiſhed, it might have convinced you of the un

E 2 ſeaſonableneſs
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ſeaſonableneſs of your recantation: Thus this

Jecond hafty ſtep would have been prevented; and if

I dwell ſo long upon it now, believe me, Sir, it is

chiefly to prevent a third.

And now your ſermons are recanted, is the vin

dication of Mr. W.’s Minutes invalidated 2–Not

at all ; for you have not yet recanted the Bath.

Hymn-book, nor can you ever get Mr. Henry,

Mr. Williams, and a tribe of other anti-Criſpian,

though Calviniſt divines now in glory, to recănt

with you ; much leſs the Prophets, Apoſtles, and

Chriſt himſelf, on whoſe irrefragable teſtimony we

chiefly reſt our doćtrine.

II. As I have pleaded out the cauſe of free will

againſt bound will, or that of your Sermons againſt

your Narrative; and am inſenſibly come to the

Vindication, give me leave, Sir, to ſpeak a word

alſo for that performance and the author of it.

You ſay he has “attempted a vindication of the

Minutes ;” but do not ſome people think he has

likewiſe executed it and have you proved he has

not * -

You reply, There would be a great impropriety in

my giving a full and particular anſwer to thoſe letters.

#ecauſe the author did all he cauld to revoke then, and

bas given me a niple ſatisfadion in his letter ºf ſub

miſſion. Indeed, Sir, you quite miſtook the nature

of that ſubmiſſion; it had abſolutely no reference

to the arguments of the Vindication. It only re

ſpected the polemic dreſ; in which the Vindicator

had put them. You might have been convinced of

it by this paragraph of his letter of ſubmiſſion.

“I was juſt going to preach when I had the news

of your happy accommodation, and was no ſooner

out of church, than I wrote to beg my Vindication

might not appear in the dreſs in which I had put

it. I did not then, nor do I yet repent having

written upon the Minutes; but as matters are now,

I am very ſorry I did not write in a general manner,

without taking notice of the circular letter and

mentioning
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*

mentioning your dear name.” He begs therefore

you will not conſider his letter of ſubmiſſion as a

reaſon not to give a full or particular anſwer to his

AR G UMENTS : On the contrary, if you can prove:

they want ſolidity, a letter of thanks ſhall follow.'

his letter of /u/miſſion ; if he is wrong, he ſincerely"

deſires to be ſet right. -

You add however, that he has broken the Minutes:

into ſentences and half ſentences, and by refining upon

each of the detached particles has given a new turn to

the Whole. But he appeals to every impartial Rea

der whether he has not, like a candid man, firſt:

confidered them all together, and then every one

aſunder. He begs to be informed whether an artiſt.

can better inquire into the goodneſs of a watch,

than by making firſt his obſervations on the whole

movement in general, and then by taking it to

pieces, that he may examine every part with greater

attention. And he deſires you would ſhew whether

what you are pleaſed to call a new turn, is not pre

ferable to the heretical turn ſome perſons give them;.

and whether it is not equally, if not better adapted:

to the literal meaning of the words, as well as more

agreeable to the antinomian ſtate of the Church,

the general tenor of the propoſitions, and the

ſyſtem of doćtrine maintained by Mr. W. for near

42 years. -

1 he Vindicator objcºts likewiſe to your aſſert

ing, page 21, that when he ſºft ſaw the A fºutes, he

exprºd to Lady Huntingdon ºf: A Bºo REN ce of

1%em : Had you ſaid ſerprize, the expreſſion would

have been firićtiy juſt ; but that of ºorrence is far

too ſtrong. Her Lady ſhip, who teſtified her de

tºftatiºn of them in the ſtrongeſt terms, might eaſily

miſtake his abhorrence of the ſenſe fixed upon the

Minutes, for an abhorrence of the Minutes them

ſelves; but ſhe may recolle&t that far from ever

granting they had that ſenſe, he ſaid again and

again, even in their firſt converſation upon them,

“ Certainly, my Lady, Mr. W. can mean no.

ſach thing: he will explain himſelf.”

- E 3. But

*
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But ſuppoſing he had at firſt been ſo far wrought

upon by the jealous fears of Lady Huntingdon, as

to expreſs as great an abhorrence of the Minutes,

as the miſtaken diſciples did of the perſon of our

Lord, when they took him for an apparition, and

cryed out for fear; would this excuſe either him or

you, Sir, for reſolutely continuing in a miſtake, in

the midſt of a variety of means and calls to get out

of it And if the Vindicator, before he had

weighed the Minutes in the balance of the ſančiu

ary, had a mind to take his pen, and condemn them

as dangerouſly legal, what can you fairly conclude

from it, but that he is not partial to Mr. W.; and

has alſo “leaned ſo much towards Calviniſm,” as

not inſtantly to diſcover and rejoice in the truth P

In your laſt page you take your friendly leave of

the Vindicator, by ſaying you deſire in love to caſt

a veil over all apparent miſtakes of his judgment on

this occaſion; but as he is not conſcious of all theſe

apparent miffakes, he begs you would in love take

off the veil you have caſt upon them, that he may

ſee, and reëtify at leaſt thoſe which are capital.

III. And that you may not haſtily conclude he

was miſtaken in his vindication of the article that

touches upon Merit, he embraces this opportunity

of preſenting you with another quotation from the

John Weſley of the laſt century, he means Mr.

Baxter, the moſt judicious divine, as well as the

greateſt, moſt uſeful, and moſt laborious preacher

of his age.

In his Catholic Theology, anſwering the objećtions

of an Antinomian, he ſays: Merit is a word I per

ceive you are againſt, you may therefore chuſe

any other of the ſame ſignification, and we will

forbear this rather than offend you. But yet tell

me, (1.) What if the words až.s and 232 were

tranſlated deſerving and merit, would it not be as

true a tranſlation as worthy and worthineſs, when

it is the ſame thing that is meant } (2.) Do not all

the ancient Teachers of the Churches, fince the

Apoſtles,
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Apoſtles, particularly apply the names ała and

meritum to believers ? And if you perſuade men,

that all theſe teachers were Papiſts, will you not.

perſuade moſt that believe you, to be Papiſts too?

(3.) Are not reward and merit or deſert relative

words, as puniſhment and guilt, maſter and ſervant,

huſband and wife P And is there any reward which

is not meriti praemium, the reward of ſome merit P.

Again, -

is it not the ſecond article of our faith, and next

to believing there is a God, that He is the RewARDER

of them that diligently ſeek him * When you thus,

extirpate faith and godlineſs, on pretence of cry

ing down merit, you ſee what over-doing tends to.

And indeed by the ſame reaſon that men deny a.

revard to duty (the faultineſs being pardoned

through Chriſt) they would infer there is no

puniſhment for fin;, for if God will not do good to

the righteous, neither will he do evil to the wicked;

he is like the God of Epicurus, he does not trouble:

himſelf about us, nor about the merit or demerit:

of our ačtions. But David knew better, The Lord,

ſays he, plenteouſly REwAR DETH the proud doers, and

verily there is a R EwAR D for the righteous, for there

is a God that judgeth the earth, that ſees matter of

praiſe or diſpraiſe, rewardableneſs or worthineſs of

puniſhment in all the ačtions of men. This is,

Sir, all Mr. Baxter and Mr. W. mean by merit or

demerit; and if the Vindicator is wrong for think

ing they are both in the right, pleaſe to remove

the veil that conceals his miſtake.

IV. As one of his correſpondents deſires him to

explain himſelf a little more upon the article of

the Minutes which reſpects undervaluing ourſelves;

and as you probably place the arguments he has

advanced upon that head among his apparent miſ.

takes, he takes likewiſe this opportunity of making

fone additional obſervations on that delicate ſub

ject.

How
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How we can effeem every man better than ourſelves;.

and ourſelves the chief of ſinners, or the leaſt of

ſaints, ſeems not ſo much a calculation for the un

derſtanding, as for the lowly, contrite and loving

heart. It puzzles the former, but the latter at

once makes it out. Nevertheleſs the ſeeming con

tradiction may perhaps be reconciled to reaſon by

theſe refle&tions.

(1.) If friendſhip brings the greateſt monarch:

down from his throne, and makes him fit on the

fame couch with his favourites; may not brotherly

love, much more powerful than natural friendſhip,

may not humility excited by the example of Chriſt'

waſhing his diſciples feet, may not a deep regard:

for that precept, he that will be greateſ? among you

let him be the leaft of all, ſink the true chriſtian in

the duſt, and make him lie in ſpirit at the feet of

every one *

(2.) A well-bred perſon uncovers himſelf, bows,

and declares even to his inferiors, that he is their

“ moſt humble ſervant.” This affected civility of

the world is but an apiſh imitation of the genuine.

humility of the church; and if thoſe who cuſ

tomarily ſpeak humble words without meaning

may yet be honeſt men, how much more the ſaints,

who have truth written in their inward parts, and

Apeak out of the abundance of their humble hearts /

(3.) He who walks in the light of divine love

ſees ſomething of God's ſpiritual, moral, or natu

ral image in all men, the worſt not excepted; and

at the fight, that which is merely creaturely in hinr

(by a kind of ſpiritual inſtinét found in all who

are born ºf the ſpirit) directly bows to that which is

of God in another. He imitates the captain of a

firſt rate man of war, who, upon ſeeing the King or

Queen coming up in a ſmall boat, forgetting the

enormous fize of his ſhip, or conſidering it is the

King's own ſhip, immediately ſtrikes his colours;

and the greater veſſel, confiſtently with wiſdom and

truth, pays reſpect to the leſs.

º (4.)
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(4.) The moſt eminent ſaint, having known.

more of the workings of corruption in his own.

breaſt, than he can poſſibly know of the wicked

meſs of any other man's heart, may with great truth

(according to his preſent views and former feelings

of the internal evil he has overcome) call himſelf

the chief of Ånners. -

(5.) Nor does he know but if the feebleſt belie

vers had had all his talents and graces, with all his

opportunities of doing and receiving good, they

would have made far ſuperior advances in the

chriſtian life; and in this view alſo, without hy

Yocritical humility, he prefers the leaſt ſaint to

É. Thus, although according to the humble

light of others, all true believers certainly under

value, yet according to their own humble light,

they make a true eſtimate of themſelves.

V. The Vindicator having thus ſolved a pro

blem of godlineſs, which you have undoubtedly

ranked among his apparent miſtakes, he takes the

liberty of preſenting you with a liſt of ſome of

your own “apparent miſtakes on this occaſion.”

(1.) Fr. the very letter in which you recant your

circular letter, you deſire Mr. W. to give up the

fatal errors of the Minutes, though you have not yet

proved they contain one ; you ſtill affirm they appear

to you evidently ſubverſive of the fundamentals of

chriſtianity, that is in plain Engliſh, ſtill “ dread

fully heretical;" and you produce a letter which

aſſerts alſo, without ſhadow of proof, that the

Minutes were given for the eſtabliſhment of another

foundation than that which is laid,—that they are

repugnant to ſcripture, the whole plan of man's ſalva

tion under the new covenant of grace, and alſo to the

clear meaning of our eſtabliſhed Church, as well as to

all other proteſtant Churches.

(2.) ou declare in your Narrative, that when

you caſt your eye over the Minutes you are juſt where

you was, and aſſure the public that nothing inferior

fe
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to an Attack upon the foundAtion of our hope,

through the all-ſufficient ſacrifice of Chriſt, could have

been an obječf ſºftcient to engage you in its defence :

Thus, by continuing to infinuate ſuch an Attack

was really made, you continue to wound Mr. W. in

the tendereſt part.

(3.) Although Mr. W. and 53 of his fellow

labourers have let you quietly ſecure the foundation

(which, by the bye, had been only ſhaken in your

own ideas, and was perfeótly ſecured by theſe ex

preſs words of the Minutes, “ not by the merit of

works,” but by “ believing in Chriſt”) yet far

from allowing them to ſecure the ſuper/trudzure in

their turn, which would be nothing but juſt, you

begin already a conteſt with them about our ſecond

juſtification by works in the day of judgment.

(4.) Inſtead of frankly acknowledging the raſh

neſs of your ſtep, and the greatneſs of your miſtake,

with reſpect to the Minutes, you make a bad mat

ter worſe, by treating the Declaration as you have

treated them; forcing upon it a dangerous ſenſe,

no leſs contrary to the ſcriptures, than to Mr. W.’s

meaning, and the import of the words.

(5.) When you ſpeak of the dreadful charges.

you have brought againſt the Minutes, you ſoftly

call them miſconſtructions you MAY se EM to have.

made of their meaning, Page 22. Line 4. Nor is

your Acknowledgment much ſtronger than your may

ſeem ; at leaſt it does not appear to many, adequate

to the hurt done by your circular letter to the prac

tical goſpel of Chriſt, and the reputation of his

eminent ſervant, thouſands of whoſe friends you

have grieved, offended, or ſtumbled; while you.

have confirmed thouſands of his enemies in their

hard thoughts of him, and in their unjuſt contempt

of his miniſtry.

(6.) And laſtly, far from candidly enquiring

into the merit of the arguments advanced in the

Vindication, you repreſent them as mere metaphy

ºffcal diſtinctions; or caſt, as a veil over them, a.

friendly,
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friendly ſubmiſſive letter of condolence, which was

never intended for the uſe to which you have put
it.

Therefore the Vindicator, who does not admire

a peace founded upon a may ſeem on your part, and

on Mr. W.'s part upon a Declaration, to which you

have already fixed a wrong, unſcriptural ſenſe of

your own ; takes this public method to inform

you, he thinks his arguments in favour of Mr. W.’s

anti-Criſpian propoſitions, rational, ſcriptiral, and

ſolid; and once more he begs you would remove the

veil you have hitherto “cºſt over all the apparent

miſtakes of his judgment on this occaſion” that he

may ſee whether the antinomian goſpel of Dr. Criſp

is preferable to the practical goſpel which Mr. W.

endeavours to reſtore to its primitive and ſcriptural

luſtre.

VI. Having thus finiſhed my remarks upon the

miſtakes of your Narrative, I gladly take my leave

of controverſy for this time: Would to God it

were for ever ! I do no more like it than I do ap

plying a cauſtic to the back of my friends ; it is

diſagreeable to me and painful to them, and, never

theleſs, it muſt be done when their health and mine

is at ſtake.

I aſſure you, Sir, I do not love the warlike dreſs

of the Vindicator any more than David did the

heavy armour of Saul. With gladneſs therefore I

caſt it aſide to throw myſelf at your feet, and pro

teſt to you, that although I thought it my duty to

write to you with the utmoſt plainneſ, frankneſs,

and home/y; the deſign of doing it with bitterneſs

never entered my heart. However, for every “bit

ter expreſſion” that may have dropped from my ſharp

vindicating pen, a.k you pardon ; but it muſt be

in general, for neither friends nor foes have yet par

ficularly pointed out to me one ſuch expreſſion.

You have accepted of a letter of ſubmiſſion from

me; let, I beſeech you, a concluding paragraph of

Jubmiſſion meet alſo with your favourable accept
2. - &nCte
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ance. You condeſcend; rev. Sir, to call me your

“ learned friend.” Learning is an accompliſhment

I never pretended to ; but your friend/hip is an ho

nor I ſhall always highly eſteem, and do at this

time value above my own brother's love. Appear

ances are a little againſt me, I feel I am a thorn in

your fleſh; but I am perſuaded it is a mereſary one,

and this perſuaſion reconciles me to the thankleſs

and diſagreeable part I ačt.

If Ephraim muſt vex Judah, let Judah bear with

Ephraim, till, happily tired of their contention,

they feel the truth of Terence's words, " Amantium

(why not credentium) irae amoris redintegratio eff. I

can aſſure you, my dear Sir, without metaphyſical

diſtinétion, I love and honor you, as truly as I

diſlike the raſhneſs of your well-meant zeal. The

motto I thought myſelf obliged to follow was H. B.

bello pax ; but that which I delight in is t In bello

pax ; may we make them harmonize till we learn

war and polemic divinity no more 1

My Vindication coſt me tears of fear, leſt I ſhould

have wounded you too deep. That fear, I find,

was groundleſs; but ſhould you feel a little for the

great truths and the great miniſter I vindicate,

theſe expoſtulations will wound me, and probably

coſt me tears again. - -

If in the mean time we-offend our weak bre

thren; let us do ſomething to leſſen the offence

till it is removed. Let us ſhew them we make war

without ſo much as ſhyneſs. Should you ever

come to the next county, as you did laſt ſummer,

honor me with a line, and I ſhall gladly wait upon

you, and ſhew you (if you permit me) the way to

my pulpit, where I ſhall think myſelf highly fa

voured to ſee you “ſecure the foundation,” and

hear you inforce the doćtrine of juſtification by faith,

* The miſunderſtandings of lovers (why not of believers) end

in a renewal and increaſe of love.

+ We make war in order to get peace.

1. We enjoy peace in the midſt of war.

which
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which you fear we attack. And ſhould I ever be

within 30 miles of the city where you reſide, I ſhall

go to ſubmit myſelf to you, and beg leave to aſſiſt

you in reading prayers for you, or giving the cup

with you. Thus ſhall we convince the world that

controverſy may be conſtientiouſly carried on with

out interruption of brotherly love; and I ſhall have

the peculiar pleaſure of teſtifying to you in perſon,

how ſincerely I am,

Honored and dear Sir,

Your ſubmiſfive and obedient ſervant

in the bond of a practical goſpel,

J. F.

F T II : P I)
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T H I R D L E T T E R.

Hon. and Rev. Sir,

F I miſtake not the workings of my heart, a

concern for St. James's pure and undefiled religion

excites me to take the pen once more, and may

account for the readineſs with which I have net

you in the dangerous field of controverſy. You

may poſſibly think mere partiality to Mr. W. has

inſpired me with that boldneſs; and others may be

ready to ſay as Eliab, We know the pride and naugh

zineſs of thy heart : Thou art come down that thou

mighteſt ſee the battle: But may I not anſwer with

David Is there not a cauſe 2

Is it not highly neceſſary to make a ſtand againſt

Antinomianiſm * Is not that gigantic Man of Sin a

more dangerous enemy to king Jeſus, than the

champion of the Philiſtines was to king Saul ? Has

he not defied more than forty days the armies and

arms, the people and truths of the living God 2

By audaciouſly daring the thouſands in Iſrael, has

he not made all the faint-hearted among them

aſhamed to ſand in the whole armour of God, afraid

to defend the important poſt of Duty P And have

not many left it already, openly running away,

flying into the dens and caves of earthly-minded

neſs, putting their light under a buſhel, and even

burying themſelves alive in the noiſome grave of

profaneneſs

Multitudes indeed ſtill keep the field, ſtill make

an open profeſſion of godlineſs. But how few of

theſe endure hardſhip as good ſoldiers of jº/us Chriſ? /

How
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How many have already caſt away the ſhield of gof.

pel faith, the faith which works by love / What

numbers dread the Croſs, the heavenly ſtandard

they ſhould ſteadily bear, or reſolutely follow !

Whilſt in pompous ſpeeches they extol that of

Jeſus, how do they upon the moſt frivolous pre

tence refuſe to take up their own | Did the maſſy

ſtaff of Goliah's ſpear ſeem more terrible to the

frighted Iſraelites, than the daily croſs to thoſe daſ

tardly followers of the Crucified ? What Boanerges

can ſpirit them up, and lead them on from conquer

ing to conquer P Who can even make them look the

enemy in the face? Alas! in their heart they are already

gone back to Egypt. Their faces are but half Sion

ward. They give way,+they draw back; —O may

it not be to perdition 1 May not the King of terrors

overtake them in their retreat, and make them as

reat monuments of God's vengeance againſt cow

ardly ſoldiers, as Lot's wife was of his indignation

againſt halting racers!

But ſetting allegory afide, permit me, Sir, to

pour my fears into your boſom, and tell you with

the utmoſt plainneſs my diſtreſſing thoughts of the

religious world. -

For ſome years I have ſuſpected there is more ima

ginary than unfeigned faith, in moſt of thoſe who paſs

for believers. With a mixture of indignation and

grief have I ſeen them careleſsly follow the ſtream of

corrupt nature, againſt which they ſhould have man

fully wreſtled: And by the moſt prepoſterous miſ

take, when they ſhould have exclaimed againſt their

+ Antinomianiſm, I have heard them cry out againſt

“ the t Legality of their wicked hearts; which,

they

+ The word Antinomianiſm is derived from two Greek words

anti and nomos, which ſignify againſ; the law; and the word

Legal from the Latin legalis, which means agreeable to the

Jaw,

f The legality contended for in theſe letters is not a ſlumbling

at Chriſ, and a going about to eſtabliſh our own righteouſneſs by

faithleſs works: This fin, which the ſcripture calls antelief, I

- F 2 would
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they ſaid, ſtill ſuggeſted they were to do ſºmething

in ºrder to ſalvation.” Glad was I therefore, when

I had attentively conſidered Mr. W.'s Minutes, to

find they were levelled at the very errors, whic

gave riſe to an evil I had long lamented in ſecrets

but had wanted courage to reſiſt and attack. ;

|

I.

This evil is + Antinomianiſm ; that is, any kind

of doctrinal or practical oppoſition to God’s jº,

which is the perfect rule of right, and the moral

pićture of the God of love, drawn in miniature by

our Lord in theſe two exquiſite precepts, Thou ſhaſt

love God with all thy heart, and thy neighbour as

thyſelf. -

As the law is goºd if a man uſe it lawfully, ſo fle

gality is excellent if it is evangelical. The external

reſpect ſhewn by phariſees to the law, is but feigned

and hypocritical "... Phariſees are no more

truly legal than Antinomians are truly evangelical.

Had ye believed Moſes, ſays Jeſus to people of that

ſtamp, ye would have believed me: but in your heart

you hate his law, as much as you do my goſpel.

We ſee no leſs goſpel in the preface of the ten

commandments, I am the Lord thy God, &c. than

we do legality in the middle of our Lord’s Sermon

on the mount, I ſay 'whoever looketh on a woman to

Juſt after her, hath already committed adultery in A is

/eart. Nevertheleſs the latter has in all things the

pre eminence over the former, for if the law ſhortly

prefaced by the goſpel came by Moſes; Grace, the

-

would no more countenance than murder. The evangelical

legality I want to ſee all in love with, is a cleaving to Chriſt by

a faith which works righteouſneſs; a follºwing him as he went

about doing good; and a ſhewing by St. James's works that we

have St. Paul’s faith.

f See the note on this word in the preceding page.

gracious,
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Wheſ

, to

lich

rctºr

aſ:

gracious, the fall diſplay of the goſpel, and Truth,

the true explanation and fulfilling of the law, came

by jeſus Chriſt.

This evangelical law ſhould appear to us ſweeter

than the honey-comb and more precious than fine gold.

We ſhould continually ſpread the tables of our

hearts before our heavenly Lawgiver, beſeeching

him to write it there with his own finger, the pow

erful Spirit of life and love: But alas!, Gotl’s

commandments are diſregarded; they are repre

ſented as the needleſs or impracticable ſančtions of

that ſuperannuated legaliſt, Moſes ; and if we expreſs

our veneration for them, we are looked upon as

people who were always ſtrangers to the goſpel, or

are fallen into the Galatian ſtate.

Not ſo David: he was ſo great an admirer of

God’s law, that he declares the godly man doth

meditate therein day and night ; he expreſſes his tran

ſcendent value for it, under the ſynonymous ex

preſſions of Law, word, ſtatutes, teſtimonies,

precepts and commandments in almoſt every verſe of

the 19th Pſalm. And he ſays of himſelf, O how

I love thy law / It is my meditation all the day.

St. Paul was as evangelically legal as David; for

he knew the law is as much contained in the goſ

pel, as the tables of ſtone, on which the moral law

was written, were contained in the ark. He there

fore aſſured the Corinthians, that though he had all

faith, even that which is moſt uncommon, and

worked the greateſt wonders, it would profit him.

nothing, unleſs it was accompanied by charity, unleſs

it worked by love, which is the fulfilling of the law;

the excellency of faith ariſing, from the excellent.

end it anſwers in producing and nouriſhing love.

Should it be objected, that St. Paul ſays to the

Galatians, I through the law am dead to the law that

I might live to God, and to the Romans, 1% are :

become dead to the law by the body of Chriſ?: I an

ſwer: In the Apoſtle's days that expreſſion the Law

frequently meant the whole Moſaic diſpenſation;

and in that ſenſe every believer is dead to it, dead:

F. 3, too
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to all that Chriſ has not adopted. For, (1.) he is

dead to the Levitical Law, Chriſ having aboliſhed

in himſelf the law of ordinances, Touch not, taſte not,

handle not. (2.) He is dead to the ceremonial Law,

which was only a ſhadow of good things to come, a

typical repreſentation of Chriſt and the bleſſing

flowing from his ſacrifice. (3.) He is dead to the

curſe attending his paſt violations of the moral law,

for Chriſt hath delivered us from the curse of the

law, being made a curſe for us. And laſtly, he is

dead to the hopes of recommending himſelf to God,

by the merit of his obedience of the moral law; for

in point of merit, he is determined to know nothing

but Chrift and him crucified.

To make St. Paul mean more than this, is (1.)

to make him maintain that no believer can ſin; for

if ſºn is the tranſgreſſion of the law, and “ the law

is dead and buried,” it is plain no believer can fin,

as no body can tranſgreſs a law which is aboliſhed ;

for where no law is, there is no tranſgreſſion. (2.)

It is to make him contradićt St. James, who exhorts

us to fulfil the royal Law according to the ſcripture,

Thou ſhall love thy neighbour as thyſelf. And (3.)

It is to make him contradićt himſelf: for he charges

the Galatians by love to ſerve one another, all the law

being fulfilled in one word, even in this, Thou ſhalt love

thy neighbour as thyelf: And he aſſures the Hebrews

that, under the new covenant, believers, far frombe

ing without God’s Laws, have them written in their

hearts : God himſelf places them in their minds. We

cannot therefore with any ſhadow of juſtice put Dr.

Criſp's coat upon the Apoſtle, and preſs him into

the ſervice of Antinomians.

And did our Lord fide with Antinomians ? Juſt

the reverſe. Far from repealing the two above men

tioned royal precepts, he aſſerts, that on them hang all

the Law and the Prophets; and had the four goſpels

been then written, he would no doubt have repre

ſented them as ſubſervient to the eſtabliſhing of the

"...w, as he did the book of Iſaiah, the evangelical

ophet. Such high thoughts had He of theº:
- that
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that when a Lawyer expreſſed his veneration for it, .

by declaring that the love of God and our neighbour

was more than all the whole burnt-offerings and ſacri

fices; jeſus ſeeing that he had anſwered dycreetly, ſaid

unto him : 7%ou art not far from the Kingdom of God.

The goſpel itſelf terminates in the fulfilling of

the commandments: For as the curſe of the law

like the ſcourge of a ſevere ſchoolmaſter drives; ſo

the goſpel like a loving guide brings us to Chriſt,

the great law-fulfiller, in whom we find inexhauſ

tible treaſures of pardon and power; of pardon for

paſt breaches of the law, and of power for preſent

obedience to it. Nor are we ſooner come to Him,

than he magnifies the law by his precepts, as he for

merly did by his obedience unto death. If 1 e love

me, ſays he, keep my commandments : 7 his is his

commandment that we ſhould love one another; and

/e that loveth another hath fulfilled the law.

Again, the goſpel diſplays Jeſus’s dying love,

that by believing it we may love him ; that is, have

ever/afting life, the life of love which abideth when

the life of faith is no more. Hence St. John ſurns

up chriſtianity in theſe words, We love him becauſe .

he firſt loved us ; and what is it to love Jeſus, but

to fulfil the whole law at once, to love God and

man, the Creator and the Creature, united in one

divinely human perſon 2

Did the Son of God magnify the Law that we

might vilify it Did he make it honorable that we

might make it contemptible * Did he come to fulfil

it that we might be diſcharged from fulfilling it

according to our capacity that is, diſcharged from

loving God and our neighbour diſcharged from

the employment and joys of heaven No : the Word"

was never made fleſh for this dreadful end. None

but Satan could have become incarnate to go upon

ſuch an infernal errand as this. Standing therefore

upon the rock of evangelical truth, we alk with St.

Paul, Do we then make void the law through faith *

God fºrbid! Nay, we effabliſh the law. We point

finners to that Saviour, in and from whom they

- may
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may continually have the law-fulfilling power, that

the righteouſneſs of the Law may be fulfilled in us, who

walk not after the fiſh but after the Spirit.

Such are the glorious and delightful views, which

the Scripture gives us of the Law diſarmed of its

curſe in Chriſt, the Law of holy, humble love,

ſo ſtrongly inforced in the diſcourſes, and ſweetly

exemplified in the life and death of the Prophet-like

wnto Moſes /--So amiable, ſo precious is the book

of the law, when delivered to us by Jeſus, ſprinkled

with his atoning blood, and explained by his loving

Spirit! And ſo true is St. Paul's aſſertion, We are

not without law to God, but under the law to

Chriſ /

Inſtead then of dreſſing up the Law as a ſcare

crow, let us in our degree magnify it, and make it

honorable as did our Lord. Inſtead of repreſenting

it as “an intolerable yoke of bondage,” let us

call it with St. Paul the Law of Chrift, and with

St. James the perfeº law of LIBERTY. And let

every true believer ſay with David, I love thy com

mandments above gold and precious ſºones : I ſhall

alway keep thy law, yea for ever and ever : I will

walk at LIBERTY for 1 ſeek thy precepts.

But alas! how few give us theſe evangelical

views of the law, and practical views of the goſpel !

How many intimate Chriſt has fulfilled all righteouſ

neſs, that we might be the children of God with

hearts full of unrighteouſneſ; / If ſome infift upon

our fulfilling all righteouſneſs alſo, is it not chiefly

when they want to draw us into their peculiarities,

and dip us into their narrow denomination ? And

what number, under the fair pretence that they

“ have a living law written in their hearts, ’’ inſinu

ate, “ there is no need of preaching the law” to

them, either to ſhew them more of God’s purity,

indear the atoning blood, regulate their conduét,

or convince them of the neceſſity of perfecting

uſineſ; 1

But ſuppoſe theſe Objećtors have, as they ſay,

e law written in their inward parts, (which the

actions

*

ſ
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aćtions and tempers of ſome make rather doubtful,)

is the writing ſo perfectly finiſhed, that no one ſtroke

needs be added to it? Is not the law an important

part of the word of righteouſneſ; P And could not

the Holy Ghoſt re-touch the writing, or deepen the

engraving, by the miniſtry of the word of righteouſ

neſ; P Again, if the internal teachings of the holy

ſpirit ſuperſede the letter of the law, muſt they not

by the ſame reaſon ſuperſede the letter of the goſpel P

Is there any more need of preaching the goſpel than

the law to believers ? Or have they not the goſpel

‘written in their hearts, as well as the law

At what amazing heights of unſcriptural per

fečtion muſt our Obječtors ſuppoſe themſelves!

What palpable errors do they run into, that they

may have the honor of paſſing for evangelical

And who will envy them the glory of countenan

cing the antinomian deluſion, by ſtanding in direct

oppoſition to Chriſt, who thus decides the contro

verſy ; 7 hink not that I am come to deſtroy the Law

and the Prophers ; I am not come to deſtroy but to ful

fil. For verily I ſay unto you, Till heaven and earth

paſs away, one jot or tittle ſhall in no wiſe paſ; from the

law, till all be fulfilled, either in what it requires

or denounces; for the law is fulfilled not only when

its precepts are obeyed, but when rewards are

given to the obſervers, and puniſhments inflićted

upon the violators, of it. Whoſoever therefore ſhall

no my commandments, and TEAch them, ſhall be great

in the Kingdom of heaven. -

Do not imagine, Rev. Sir, I thus cry up God's

Law, to drown the late cries of hereſy and apºſiacy.

I appeal to matter of fast and your own obſervations.

Conſider the religious world, and ſay, if ANT1

NoMi ANISM is not in general a motto better adapted

to the ſtate of profeſſing Congregations, Societies,

Families, and Individuals, than Holineſ; unto the

Lord, the inſcription that ſhould be even upon our

#oºſes bells.

II.
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II.

Begin with Congregations, and caſt firſt your eyes

upon the Hearers. In general they have curious.

itching ears, and will not endure ſound doćtrine. .

Many of them are armed with the breaftplate of a

righteouſneſ; which they have vainly t imputed to

themſelves: they have on the ſhowy helmet of a

preſumptuous hope, and hold faſt the impenetrable

ſhield of ſtrong prejudice. With theſe they quench

the fiery darts of convincing Truth, and ſtand un

daunted under vollies of reproof:

They ſay, they “will have nothing but Chriſt:”

And who could blame them, if they would have

Chriſt in all his offices? Chriſt with all his parables

and ſermons, cautions and precepts, reproofs and

expoſtulations, exhortations and threatnings Chriſt

preaching to the multitudes upon a mountain, as

well as honorably teaching in the temple : Chriſt

faſting in the wilderneſs, or praying in Geth

+ Our imputation of Chriſt's righteouſneſs to ourſelves is a

trick of our antinomian hearts, and is a dreadful deluſion : but

God's imputing of Chriſt's righteouſneſs to true believers is a

moſt bleſſed reality, for which we cannot too much, contend.

He ſpeaks the word and it is done; his imputation is not an idea,

but a fiat, whº rever it takes place, jehovah our righteouſneſs, or

Chriſ the righteous dwells in the beart by faith. I wiſh that with

reſpect to imputed rigtbeouſneſs, we paid more regard to the late

Mr. Hart's ſentiment. This experienced and ſound Calviniſt,

in the account of his converſion, prefixed to his hymns, ſays

with great truth : “As much as Lazarus coming out of the

grave, and feeling himſelf reſtored to life, differed from thoſe

who only ſaw the miracle, or believed the fast told them; ſo

great is the difference between a ſoul's real coming to Chriſt out

of himſelf, and having the righteouſneſs of Chriſt imputed to

him by the precious faith of God's elečt; and a man's bare

believing the doćtrine of imputed righteouſneſs, becauſe he ſees

it contained in the ſcripture, or aſſenting to the truth of it

wheºpropoſed to his underſtanding by others,”

ſemane;
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ſemane; as well as Chriſt making the multitudes

ſit down upon the graſs to receive loaves and fiſhes,

or promiſing thrones to his diſciples Chriſt con

ſtraining them to get into a ſhip, and toil in rowing

all night with a contrary wind; as well as Chriſt

coming in the morning, and cauſing the ſhip to be im

mediately at the land whither they went * Chriſt upon

mount Calvary as well as Chriſt upon mount Ta

bor In a word, Who would find fault with them,

if they would have Chriſt with his poverty and ſelf

denial, his reproach and croſs, his ſpirit and graces,

his prophets and apoſtles, his plain apparel and

mean followers ?

But alas! It is not ſo. They will have what

they pleaſe of Chriſt, and that too as they pleaſe.

If he comes accompanied by legal Moſes and honeſt

Elijah, who talk of the crucifixion of the body and

deceaſe of the fleſh, they can do very well without

him. If he preaches free grace, free will, faith

fulneſs, or heavenly-mindedneſs, ſome turn to the

right, ſome wheel about to the left, others go di

rečtly back, and all agree to ſay or think, 7 his is

an hard ſaying, who can hear it *

They admire him in one chapter, and know not

what to make of him in another. Some of his

words they extol to the ſky, and others they ſeem to

be aſhamed of. If he aflerts his authority as a

Lawgiver, they are ready to treat him with as little

ceremony as they do Moſes. . If he ſays, Keep my

commandments, I am a King ; like the Jews of old

they riſe againſt the awful declaration; or they

crown him as a ſurety, the better to ſet him at nought

as a monarch. And if he adds to his miniſters, I

am the Prophet that was to come, go in my name and

TEACH A L L nations to obse R v E ALL THINGs what

Joever I have com MAN DE D you; they complain,

“This is the law; give us the goſpel, we can reliſh

nothing but the goſpel.”

They have no idea of eating the paſchal lamb

whole, Ais head with his legs, and the purtenance

thereof; nor do they take care of not breaking his

Aons : They do not like him roaft with fire nei

9 ther;
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ther; but raw, or ſodden with water out of their

own broken ci/ierms : If you preſent him to them as

the type of the Lamb of God that taketh away the ſºn

of the worla, and maketh an end of it ; their hearts

heave, they ſay, Pray have me excuſed from thus

feeding upon him; and though it is ſaid, 1% ſhall

Jet nothing of it remain until the mºrning, you ſhall

eat it in haſe, they poſtpone, they beg leave to

keep it till the article of death : And if in the mean

time you talk to them of bitter Aerós, they marvel

at your Jewiſh legal taſte, and complain that you

ſpoil the goſpel feaſt.

They do not confider we muſt give every one his

portion of meat, or proper medicine in due ſeaſºn ;

and that ſweet things are not always wholeſome.

They forget we muſt leave all antinomian refine

ments to follow Chriſ?, who ſometimes ſays to

decent phariſees, How can you eſcape the damnation

of hell! And to a beloved diſciple that ſhuns the

croſs, Satan / , thou ſavoureſ not the things ºf God,

&ut the things of men. They will have nothing but

the atonement. Nor do they chuſe to remember

that St. Paul, who did not ſhun to declare the whole

counſel of God, preached Chriſt to Felix by reaſºning

of temperance, righteouſneſs, and judgment to come.

Hence it is that ſome preachers in uſt chuſe com

fortable ſubječts to pleaſe their hearers; juſt as thoſe

who make an entertainment for nice perſons, are

obliged to ſtudy what will ſuit their difficult taſte.

A multitude of important ſcriptures can be pro

duced, on which no miniſter, who is unwilling to

loſe his reputation as an evangelical preacher, muſt

dare to ſpeak in ſome pulpits, unleſs it is to ex

plin away or enervate their meaning. Take ſome

inſtances.

The good old Calviniſts (Archbiſhop Leighton

for one) queſtioned whether a man was truly con

verted who did not ſincerely go on to perfºjon, and

heartily endeavour to perfect holineſs in the fear of

God: but now if we only quote ſuch paſſages with

an emphaſis, and inforce their meaning with ſome

degree
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‘degree of earneſtneſs, the truth of our converſion

is ſuſpected: We even paſs for enemies to Chriſt's

righteouſneſs.

... If we have courage to handle ſuch ſcriptures as

theſe, To do good and to diſtribute forget not, for

‘with ſuch ſacrifices God is well pleaſed.—Shew me thy

faith by thy works.—Was not Rahab juſtified by

works P. By works was Abraham's faith made per

ječ, &c., The bare giving out of our text prejudices

our Antinomian hearers againſt us, ..f robs us

of their candid attention; unleſs they expect a

Charity-Sermon : For on ſuch an occaſion they will

yet allow us, at the cloſe of our diſcourſe, to ſpeak

honorably of good works: juſt as thoſe who run to

the oppoſite extreme, will yet, on ſome particular

days, ſuch as Chriſtmas and Good-Friday, permit

us to make honorable mention of Jeſus Chriſt. -

Theevil would betolerable, ifwe were onlyobliged

toſelect ſmooth textsin order togratify an Antinomian

audience; but alas! it is grown ſo deſperate, that

unleſs we adulterate the ſincere milk of the word, many

rejećt it as poiſon. It is a doubt whether we could

preach in ſome celebrated pulpits on the good man,

who is merciful and lendeth, who hath diſperſed abroad

and given to the poor, and whoſe righteouſneſ; remain

eth for ever,-or on breaking off our ſºns by righteouſ:

ºneſ, and our iniquities by ſkewing mercy to the poor,<-

or on the righteouſneſ, which exceeds the righteouſneſs

of the Scribes and Phariſees, or on the robes waſed

and made white in the blood of the Lamb, without

giving general diſguſt; unleſs, to keep in the good

grace of our Nicolaitan hearers, we were to diſſent

from all ſober commentators, and offer the greateſt

violence to the context, our own conſcience, and

common ſenſe, by ſaying that the righteouſneſ; and

robes mentioned in thoſe paſſages, are Chriſt's im

puted, and not our performed obedience. -

How few of our evangelical congregations would

bear from the pulpit an honeſt explanation of

what they allow us to read in the deſk . We may

open our ſervice by ſaying, that When the wicked'

G - man
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man turneth away from his wickedneſ, and doth that

which is lawful and right, he ſhall ſave his ſoul

alive; but woe to us, if we handle that ſcripture in

the pulpit, unleſs we wreſt it by repreſenting Chriſt

as the wicked man who does that which is lawful

and right, to ſave our ſoul alive, without any of our

DoiNGs.

Were we to preach upon theſe words of our Lord,

This do and thou ſhalt live, Luke x. 25 ; the ſenſe

of which is fixed by the 37th Ps. Go and do thou like

wiſe; or only to handle without deceit thoſe com

mon words of the Lord’s prayer, confirmed by a

plain parable, Forgive us our treſpaſſes, as we forgive

them that treſpaſ, againſt us; our reputation as Pro

teſtants would be in as much danger from the bulk

of ſome congregations, as our perſons from the fire

of a whole regiment in the day of battle. How

would ſuch a diſcourſe, and the poor, blind man

that preached it, be privately exclaimed againſt;

or publicly * expoſed in a Magazine preſented to

the world under the ſacred name of Goſpel !

In ſhort, whoever has courage enough to preach as

St. Paul did at Athens, at Lyſtra, and before Felix,

rebuking fin without reſpect of perſons: whoever

will imitate St. Peter, and exhort all his hearers to

save TH E Mselves from this perverſe generation,

aſſuring them that the promiſe of the Holy Spirit is

unto THEM, and their chiLD REN ; muſt expect to be

looked upon as unſound, if not as an enemy to free

grace, and a ſetter forth of Pelagian or Popiſh doc

trines. Moderate Calviniſts themſelves muſt run

the gauntlet, if they preach free grace like St. Peter.

A pious clergyman, noted for his ſtrong attachment

to what ſome call the doğrines of grace, was, to my

knowledge, highly blamed by one part of his audi

tory, for having preached to the other repentance

towards God, and exhorted them to call on him for

mercy: And I remember he juſt ſaved his ſinking

* This was aétually the caſe ſome months ago, with reſpe&

to a ſermon preached by Mr. Weſley.

reputation
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reputation as a ſound divine, by pleading, that two

Apoſtles exhorted even Simon Magus to repent of

his wickedneſs, and pray to God, if perhaps the thought

of his heart might be forgiven him.

When ſuch profeſſors will not bear the plaineſt

truth, from miniſters whoſe ſentiments agree with

theirs; how will they riſe againſt deeper truths

advanced by thoſe who are of a different opinion

Some will even loſe all decency. Obſerving, in

preaching laſt ſummer, one of them remarkably

buſy in diſturbing all around him, when the ſervice

was over I went up to him, and inquired into the

cauſe of the diſſatisfaction he had ſo indecently ex

reſſed. “I am not afraid to tell it to your face,

ſaid he ; I do not like your doctrine: You are a

free-willer.” If I have ſpoken evil, replied I, bear

witneſs of the evil. He pauſed a while, and then

charged me with praying before the ſermon, as if

all might be ſaved. “ That is falſe doćtrine,

added he, and if Chriſt himſelf came down from

heaven to preach it, I would not believe him.”

I wondered at firſt at the poſitiveneſs of my rigid

objećtor; but upon ſecond thoughts, I thought him

modeſt, in compariſon of thoſe numbers of pro

feſſors, who ſee that Chriſt actually came down

from heaven, and preached the doćtrine of per

fečtion in his ſermon upon the mount, and yet

will face us down that it is an Anti-Chriſtian doc

trine.

This Antinomian cavilling of hearers againſt

preachers is deplorable; and the effects of it will

be dreadful. If the Lord does not put a ſtop to

this growing evil, we ſhall ſoon ſee every where,

what we ſea in too many places; ſelf-conceited,

unhumbled men, riſing againſt the truths and mi

niſte's of God, men who are not meek doers of the

law, but inſolent judges, prepoſterouſly trying the

law by which they ſhall ſoon be tried-- men, who

inſtead of fitting as criminals before all the meſſen

gers of their Judge, with arrogancy invade the

Judge's tribunal, and arraign even his moſt vene

G 2 rable
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rable ambaſſadors—men who ſhould fall on their

faces befºre all, and give glory to God, by confeſſing.

what He is with his miniſters of every denomination

of a truth; but who, far from doing it, boldly

condemn the word that condemns them, ſnatch

the two edged ſword from the mouth of every faith

ful meſſenger, blunt the edge of it, and audaciouſly

thruſt at him in their turn—men who, when they

fee a ſervant of God in the pulpit, ſuppoſe he ſtands

at their bar; try him with as much inſolence as

Corah, Datham and Abiram tried Moſes; caſt.

him with leſs kindneſs than Pilate did Jeſus; force

a fool's coat of their own making upon him ; and

then, from t'e ſeat of the ſcornful, pronounce

the deciſive ſentence: “ He is legal, dark, blind,

unconverted; an enemy to free grace:—He is a

rank Papiſt, a Jeſuit, a falſe Prophet, or a wolf in

fheep's clothing.” - -

III.

But whence ſprings this almoſt general antino

mianiſm of our congregations f Shall I conceal the

ſore becauſe it feſters in my own breaſt Shall I be -

partial No, , in the name of Him who is no re

Jpecier of perſons, I will confeſs my fin, and that

of many of my brethren. Though I am the leaſt,

and (I write it with tears of ſhame) the moſt un

worthy of them all, I will follow the dićtates of my

conſcience, and uſe the authority of a Miniſter of

Chriſt. If Balaam, a falſe Prophet, took in good

i. the reproof of his aſs, I ſhould wrong *
onored Brethren and Fathers, the true Prophets o

the Lord, if I feared their reſenting ſome well

meant reproofs, which I firſt level at myſelf, and

for which I heartily wiſh there was no occaſion.

Is not the antinomianiſm of hearers fomented by

that of preachers : Does it not become us to take

the
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the greateſt part of the blame upon ourſelves, ac

cording to the old adage, “Like prieſt, like

fºr: f” Is it ſurpriſing that ſome of us ſhould

ave an antinomian audience Do we not make

or keep it ſo When did we preach ſuch a pračlical

ſermon as that of our Lord on the mount, or write

ſuch cloſe letters as the Epiffles of St. John Alas!

I doubt it is but ſeldom. Not living ſo near to God

ourſelves as we ſhould, we are afraid to come near

to the conſciences of our people. The Jews ſaid to

our Lord, In ſo ſaying thou reproacheſ us ; but now

the caſe is altered; and our auditors might ſay to

many of us, “In ſo ſaying you would reproach

yourſelves.”

Some prefer popularity to plain-dealing. We

love to ſee a croud of worldly-minded hearers

rather than a little fock, a peculiar people zealous of

good works. We dare not ſhake our congregations

to purpoſe, leſt our five thouſand ſhould in three

years time be reduced to an hundred and twenty.

Luther's advice to Melanóthon, Scandaliza for

titer, “So preach that thoſe who do not fall out

with their ſins, may fall out with thee,” is more

and more unfaſhionable. Under pretence of draw

ing our hearers by love, ſome of us ſoftly rock the

cradle of carnal ſecurity in which they ſleep. , For

“fear of grieving the dear children of God,” we

let buyers and ſellers, ſheep and oxen, yea goats and

lions, fill the temple undiſturbed. And becauſe “the

bread muſt not be kept from the hungry children,”

we let thoſe who are wanton make ſhameful waſte

of it, and even allow dogs which we ſhould be

‘ware of and noiſy parrots that can ſpeak ſhibboleth,

to do the ſame. We forget that God's children are

Jed by his Spirit, who is the Comforter himſelf: that

they are all afraid of being deceived, all jealous fºr

the Lord of hoſts; and therefore prefer a preacher

who ſearches jeruſalem with candles, and cannot

fuffer God's houſe to be made a den of thieves to a

workman who white waſhes the noiſome ſepulchres
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he ſhould open; and daubs over with untempered

mortar the bulging wall; he ſhould demoliſh.

The old Puritans ſtrongly inſiſted upon perſºnal

$olineſ, and the firſt Methodiſts upon the new

Airth; but theſe doćtrines ſeem to grow out of

date. The goſpel is caſt into another mould.

People it ſeems may now be in Chrift without

being new creatures, or new creatures without caſt

ing old things away. They may be God's children

without God's image; and born of the Spirit with

out the fruits of the Spirit. If our unregenerate

hearers get orthodox ideas about the way of ſalva

tion in their heads, evangelical phraſes concerning

Jeſus's love in their mouths, and a warm zeal for

our party and favourite forms in their hearts; with

out any more ado we help them to rank themſelves.

among the children of God. But alas ! this ſelf

adoption into the family of Chriſt will no more paſs

*h heaven, than ſelf-imputation of Chriſt's righte

ouſneſs. The work of the ſpirit will ſtand there,

and that alone. Again,

Some of us often give our congregations parti

cular accounts of the covenant between the perſons

of the bleſſed Trinity, and ſpeak of it as confi

dently as if the King of kings had admitted us

members of his privy council; but how ſeldom do

we do juſtice to the ſcriptures where the covenant is

mentioned in a praffical manner How rarely do

the miniſters who are fond of preaching upon the

Covenant between God and David, dwell upon

ſuch ſciptures as theſe ! Becauſe they continued not in

my covenant I regarded them not ; becauſe they have

tranſgreſſed the Law, changed the Ordinances, and

Broken the Everlaſting Covenant, therefore hath the

eurſe devoured the Earth, and they that dwell therein

are deſolate ; therefore the inhabitants of the earth are

&urned, and few men left. I ſay to the wicked what

baſi thou to do to take my covenant in thy mouthP

They kept not the covenant of God and refuſed to walé

in his law; they would not be evangelically legal,

- - therefore
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therefore a fire was kindled in jacob, the wrath of

God came upon them, he ſlew the fatteſt of them, and’

Jmote down the choſen, the elect of Iſrael /

We frequently keep back from our hearers the

very portions that honeſt Nathan, or blunt John

the Baptiſt would have particularly inforced. The

taſte of many is perverted, they loath the manna of

the word, not becauſe it is light, but heavy food :

They muſt haveſavory meat, ſuch as their ſoul loveth;

and we hunt for veniſon, we miniſter to their ſpiri

tual luxury, and feaſt with them on our own

dočtrinal refinements. Hence many are weak and

Jī Āly among us? Some that might be fat and well

ſiking, cry out, My leanneſ. A my leanneſs A And many

ſleep in a ſpiritual grave, the eaſy prey of corruption

and fin.

How few Calebs, how few Joſhuas are found.

among the many ſpies who bring a report of the

good land ' The cry is ſeldom, Let us go up and

poſſ; it, unleſs the good land be the map of the

#. drawn by Dr. Criſp. On the contrary, the

ificulties attending the noble conqueſt are magni

fied to the higheſt degree : The ſons of Anak are tall

and ſtrong, and their cities fenced up to heaven.

“ All our corruptions are gigantic, the caſtle where

they dwell ſhall always remain a den of thieves; it

is an impregnable citadel, ſtrongly garriſoned by

Apollyon's #. we ſhall. never love God here

with all our ſouls, we ſhall always have deſperately

•wicked hearts.”

How few of our celebrated pulpits are there,

where more has not been ſaid at times for fin than

againſt it ! . With what an air of poſitiveneſs and

aſſurance has that Barabbas, that murderer of

Chriſt and ſouls been pleaded for “ It will

humble us, make us watchful, ſtir up our dili

gence, quicken our graces, endear Chriſt,” &c.

that is in plain Engliſh, pride will beget humility,

ſloth will ſpur us on to diligence, ruſt will brighten

our armour, and unbelief, the very ſoul of every

finful temper, is to do the work of faith ! Sin muſt
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not only be always lurking about the walls and

gates of the town of Man's ſoul (if I may once more

allude to Bunyan's holy war) but it ſhall dwell in

it, in the King's palace, in the inner chamber, the

inmoſt receſſes of the heart: There is no turning it

out. Jeſus, who cleanſed the kepers with a word

or a touch, cannot, with all the force of his ſpirit

and virtue of his blood, expel this leproſy ; it is too

inveterate. Death, that foul monſter, the offspring

of Sin, ſhall have the important honor of killing

his father. He, he alone is to give the great, the

laſt, the deciſive blow. This is confidently aſſerted

by thoſe who cry, Nothing but Chriſt! They

allow him to lop off the branches; but Death, the

great Saviour Death, is to deſtroy the root of fin.

In the mean time the temple of God ſhall have agree

ment with idols, and Chriſt concord with #. *

The Lamb of God ſhall lie down with the roaring

Lion in our heart.

Nor does the preaching of this internal ſlavery;.

this bondage of ſpiritual corruption, ſhock our

hearers. No : this mixture of light and darkneſs

paſſes for goſpel in our days. And, what is more

afloniſhing ſtill, by making much ado about

“ finiſhed ſalvation,” we can even put it off as

“ the only pure, genuine and comfortable goſpel.”

While the ſmoothneſs of our doćtrine will atone for

our moſt glaring inconſiſtencies.

We have ſo whetted the antinomian appetite of

cur hearers, that they ſwallow down almoſt any

thing. We may tell them, St. Paul was at one

and the ſame time carnal, ſºld under ſºn, crying,

Who ſhall deliver me from this body of death 2 and

triumphing that he did not walk after the fleſh but

after the ſpirit, rejoicing in the teſtimony of a good

conſcience, and glorying that the law of the Spirit of

life in Chriſt Jeſus had made him free from the law ºf

Jin and death /. This ſuits their experience; there

fore they readily take our word, and it paſſes for

the word of God. It is a mercy that we have not

yet attempted to prove by the ſame argument, that

- lying
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#ing and curſing are quite conſiſtent with apoſtolic

faith; for St. Paul ſpeaks of his lie, and St. James.

ſays, with our tongues curſe we men.

We may make them believe, that though adul

tery and murder are damning fins in poor blind

Turks and Heathens, yet they are only the ſpots of

God’s children in enlightened Jews and favoured.

Chriſtians. That God is the moſt partial of all

judges, ſome being accurſed to the pit of hell for

breaking the law in the moſt trifling points; while.

others, who actually break it in the moſt flagrant

inſtances, are richly blºſed with all heavenly bene

dićtions. And that while God beholds no

iniquity in Jacob, no perverſeneſs in Iſrael, he ſees

nothing but odious ſins in Iſmael, and deviliſh

wickedneſs in Eſau : although the Lord aſſures us

the wickedneſs of the wicked ſhall be upon him, and

that though hand join in hand the wicked ſhall not ge.

unpuniſhed, were he as great in jacob as Corah, and

as famous as Zimri in Iſrael.

We may tell our hearers one hour, that “the

love of Chriſt ſweetly conſtrains all believers to.

walk, yea to run the way of God's commandments,

and that they cannot help obeying its forcible dic

tates:” And we may perſuade them the next hour,

that “how to perform what is good they find not,

that they fall continually into fin; for that which

they do they allow not, and what they would that

do they not; but what they hate that do they.”

And that theſe inconſiſtencies may not ſhock their

common ſenſe, or alarm their conſciences, we

again touch the ſweet-ſounding ſtring of finiſhed:

falvation; we intimate we have the key of evange

lical knowledge, reflect on thoſe who expect deli

verance from ſin in this life, and build up our

congregations in a moſt comfortable, I wiſh 1 could

fay, moſt boly faith.

In ſhort, we have ſo uſed our people to ſtrange

doctrines, and prepoſterous aſſertions, that if we

were to intimate, God himſelf ſets us a pattern of

antinomianiſm, by diſregarding his own moſt ".
an
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and lovely law, which inculcates perfe& love—iz.

we were even to hint that he bears a ſecret grudge,

or an immortal enmity to thoſe very ſouls whom he

commands us to love as Chriſt has loved us ; that he

feeds them only for the great day of ſlaughter, and .

has determined (ſo inveterate is his hatred') befºre.

the ſoundatiin of the world, to fit them as veſſels of

avrath, that he might eternally fill them with his

fiery vengeance, merely to ſhew what a great and

ſovereign God he is ; I doubt not whether ſome

would not be highly pleaſed and ſay, we had

“preached a ſound and ſweet diſcourſe.” This

would probably be the caſe if we addreſſed them in

ſuch a manner as to make them believe they are.

eleá not indeed of thoſe ancient, legal, and,

wreſtling elect who cry to God day and night to be,

avenged of their ſpiritual adverſary; but of thoſe.

modern, indolent elect, who have found out a ſhort.

way to heaven, and maintain, “we are abſolutely

to do nothing in order to ſalvation.”

With joy I confeſs however, that glorious and

rouzing truths are frequently delivered in the de

monſtration of the ſpirit and of power. But alas!

the blow is ſeldom followed. You have ſeen fond.

mothers violently correčting their children one in

ſtant, and the next dandling them upon their.

knees; and by fooliſhly kiſſing away their tears,

fpoiling the correction they had given. Juſt ſo it

is with ſeveral of us: We preach a cloſe diſcourſe,

and ſeem determined to drive the buyers and ſellers

out of the temple. Our antinomian hearers begin

to awake and look about them : Some are even

ready to cry out, Men and brethren what ſhall we

do P But alas ! we ſound a retreat when we ſhould

ſhout for a ſecond battle: By an unaccountable

weakneſs, before we conclude, we ſooth them up,

and make a way for their eſcape; or, which is not

much better, the next time we preach, by ſetting

up Dr. Criſp's doćtrine as much as ever, we in

duſtriouſly repair the breach we had made in the

antinomian Babel.

Andº
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And ſuppoſe ſome of us preach againſt Antina

mianiſm, is not our pračtice contrary to our preach

*ing : We are under a dangerous miſtake, if we

think ourſelves clear from antinomianiſm, merely

“becauſe we thunder againſt antinomian principles:

For as ſome, who zealouſly maintain ſuch prin

ciples, by the happieſt inconſiſtency in the world,

pay nevertheleſs in their practice a proper regard

to the law they revile; ſo not a few, who profeſs

the deepeſt reſpect for it, are ſo unhappily incon

ſiſtent, as to tranſgreſs it without ceremony. The

God of holineſs ſays, Go and work in my vineyará.

The inconſiſtent Antinomian anſwers, “ l will not

be bound by any Law : I ſcorn the ties of Duty:”

but nevertheleſs he repents and goes. The incon

fiſtent legaliſt replies, “ It is my bounden duty to

obey, I go Lord ;’ nevertheleſs he does not go. Which

of the two is the greater antinomian The latter

no doubt: his pračtical antinomianiſm is much

‘more odious to God and man, than the ſpeculative

error of the former.

The Lord God help us to avoid both ! Whether

the helliſh wolf come barefaced, or in ſheep's cloath.

ing; or what is a ſtill more dangerous diſguiſe, in

La MB’s cloathing ; in the clothes of the ſhepherd,

-covered from head to foot with a righteouſneſs

which he has imputed to himſelf, j ſing the

-Syren ſong of finiſhed ſalvation.

IV.

I ſhall cloſe theſe reflexions upon the antind

ºrnianiſm of preachers by preſenting you with

ſketches of two very oppoſite ways of preaching.

The firſt is an extračt from Biſhop Hopkins's 24th

fermon, intitled Practical Chriſtianity; upon thoſe

words of St. Paul, Work out your ſalvation with fear

and trembling, &c. This teſtimony will weigh º
- IlluC
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imuch the more with you as he was a ſound Calvinift,

and a truly converted man.

&

:

:

“To work out our Salvation, ſays the godly

prelate, is to perſevere in the ways of obedience,

until, through them, that ſalvation that is begun

here on earth be perfected in heaven. This

work implies three things. (1.) Pains and la

bour. Salvation is that which muſt be wrought

out; it is that which will make the ſoul pant

and breathe, yea run down with ſweat to obtain

it. (2.) It implies conſtancy and diligence. A

Chriſtian that would work out his ſakwation, muſt

be always employed about it. It is a web, into

which we muſt weave the whole thread of our

lives. That man who works at ſalvation only

by ſome paſſionate fits, and then within a while

undoes it all again by foul apoſtacy, and notorious

fins, will never work ſalvation out. (3.) It promiſes

ſucceſs; though it be hard work, it ſhall not be

long work; continue working, it ſhall be wrought

out; what before was your work, ſhall be your

reward; and this ſalvation that was ſo painful

in working, ſhall be moſt bleſſed in the enjoy

Iment. -

“Say not, “We have no ſtrength to work with.”

What God commands us to do, he will aſſiſt us

in doing. ... We are impotent, but God is omni

potent: Work therefore, for this omnipotent

God works in you both to will and to do.

* The propoſition I ſhall lay down from the text

is this: That it is the Duty of every true Chriſtian

to work out his own ſalvation with fear and trim

bling : Or, that every Chriſtian may every man,

ought to work for his living, even for an eterzad

life. To mention places for the proof of this

were to tranſcribe the Bible. We can no where

open this bleſſed book, but we find this truth

proved to us, either directly or by conſequence.

And yet it is ſtrange in theſe days to ſee how dubi.

ouſly ſome men, who would be thought admirers

of free grace, ſpeak of obedience and working,
w - * as

4.
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as if they were the badge of a legal ſpirit,

Oh it is a ſoft and eaſy doćtrine to bid men fit

ſtill and believe, as if God would tranſlate them

to heaven upon their couches. Is it poſſible that

theſe notions ſhould be diſperſed and entertained

but becauſe it has always been the Devil's policy

to vent thoſe doćtrines that indulge the fleſh

under the patronage of free grace and goſpel

attainments *

* Wherefore is it that we are commanded to

‘ ſtrive that we may enter in at the ſtrait gate P So

* to run that we may obtain P So to wreſtle that we

* may be able to ſtand? So to fight that we may

lay hold on eternal life 2 Can you ſtrive and run,

and wreſtle and fight, and all this by doing no

thing –IfGod would ſave you without work

ing, why has he given you grace, an operative

principle, that you might work? He might as

well ſave you without grace, as without works:

for that is not grace that does not put forth itſelf

in working. God, rather than we ſhall not

work, will ſet us at work. He gives and pro

miſes aſſiſtance only that we might work out our

own ſalvation. We are not ſufficient of ourſelves to

think any thing : What then Muſt we therefore ſit

ſtill No, ſays the apoſtle, for God who finds us

employment, will alſo find us ſtrength: Our ſºf:

ficiency is of God.

“Wherefore is it that men are juſtly damned

Is it not becauſe they will not do what they are

able to do And whence have they this ability

Is it not from the grace of God's ſpirit —What

is it that men expect Muſt God drive them to

heaven by force and violence whether they will

or no -

* If man will, he may work out his ſalvation. I

* ſpeak not this to aſſert the power of man to work

* out ſalvation, without the aid of ſpecial grace to

* incline his will. Where there is ſpecial grace

* given to make the will willing to convert, there

“is nothing more required to make him able, be
H “cauſe
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cauſe converſion chiefly conſiſts in the ačt of the

will itſelf, only to make him willing is required

ſpecial grace; which they that favour the undue

liberty of the will do deny. Our impotency lies in

the ſtubbornneſs of our wills. The greateſt fin

ner may work out his own ſalvation if he will. If

he is but willing, he has that already that may make

him able. God puts no new powers in the ſoul

when he converts it !

* Are there any ſo deſperately profane as not

to have prayed unto God in their whole life.

Why now to what end have you prayed Was it

not for ſalvation ? And did you work for ſalva

tion, and at the ſame time believe you could not

work : Thou art inexcuſable O man, whoever

thou art that wilt not work; it is in vain to plead

thou wanteſt power. God will confute thee out

of thy own mouth.”

* Would a maſter when he commands his ſervant

to work, take this as a ſufficient excuſe for his

ſloth and idleneſs, that he has no power to work

till God ačts and moves him Why this is a

truth, and it may as well be obječted by your

ſervants to you, as by you unto God. Though

it is impoſſible that men ſhould ſtir without God’s

concurrence, yet this hinders not their endea

voirs, no, nor is it any matter of diſcouragement .

to them. They put theſe things to the trial.

Now why ſhould we not do ſo in ſpirituals as

well as in temporals Are they not of great

er concernment It is not inability but wil

ful ſloth that deſtroys men. Sinners, wherefore

will you periſh : Why will you ſleep away your

ſouls into hell ? Is it more painful for you to

work than to be damned : Endeavour therefore to

do what you can ; labour and ſweat at ſalvation’s

work, rather than fail of it for a wilful neglect.

How ſhall you eſcape if you neglect ſo great /al

ºvation ? -

‘ Obj. Thus to preſs men to working is deroga

tory to Chriſt's merits, by which alone we are

- “ ſaved,

`.
-
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* ſaved, and not by our works. Chriſt has done, all

* for us, and wrought out our ſalvation by himſelf.

* Shall we piece out his work by our obedience;

* when all we have now to do is to believe on

* him P

“Anſ. There is the ſweeteſt harmony between

“ the merits of Chriſt, aud our working out of our

‘ ſalvation. To make it evident, I ſhall ſhew what

* Chriſt has done for us, and what he expe&ts we

* ſhall do for ourſelves. He has merited grace, and

“ purchaſed eternal happineſs. And why did

* Chriſt merit grace R. Was it not that we might

‘ ačt it in obedience If he merited grace that we

‘ might obey, is it ſenſe to object that our obe

* dience is derogatory to his merit If one end of

‘ his doing all that he did for us, was to enable us

* to do for ourſelves; wiil any man ſay, now I am

* bound to do nothing, becauſe Chriſt has done all

* How loſt are ſuch men both to reaſon and religion,

* who undertake ſo to argue No, Salvation was

* purchaſed and Grace procured, that by the aët

‘ing and exerciſe of that grace, we might attain

* to that ſalvation. It is not by way of merit or

“ purchaſe that we exhort men to work out their

‘ ſalvation. Thoſe are guilty of pračtical blaſ

“phemy againſt the Prieſtly Office of Chriſt, who

* think to merit it by their own works.

“As Chriſt has done two things for us, ſo he

* requires two things from us. (1.) That we

* ſhould put forth all the ſtrength of nature in la

* bouring after grace: and, (2.) That we ſhould

“ put forth the power of grace in labouring for the

‘ ſalvation purchaſed for us. (i.) Let every fin

‘ner know it is his work to repent and return,

* that he may live. You cannot fit down and ſay,

* what need is there of my working : Chriſt has

‘ already done all my work for me to my hands.

* No, Chriſt has done his own work, the work of

* a Saviour and a Surety ; but he never did the

* work of a ſinner.

- H. z. Iš
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* If Chriſt by meriting grace had beflowed it

upon thee, and wrought it in thee, then indeed

no more would be required of thee to become

holy, but to caſt back a lazy look at the pur

chaſe of Jeſus Chriſt: Then thy ſloth would have

ſome pretence not to labour. But this will not

do. Our Saviour commands all men To ſeek firſt

the kingdom of God, and the Apoſtle exhorts

Simon Magus to pray. Do not therefore cheat

your own ſouls into perdition by lazy notions

about Chriſt's merits. If you fit ſtill expecting

till the meriting grace of Chriſt drop down into

your ſouls, and change your hearts; truly it

may be before that time you yourſelves may

drop down into hell, with your old unchanged

hearts.

* (2.) Chriſt expeãs that thoſe who have grace,

ſhould put forth the utmoſt power thereof in

labouring after the ſalvation he has purchaſed

for them. He has merited ſalvation for them,

but it is to be obtained by their own labour and

induſtry. Is not what Chriſt has done ſufficient *

Muſt he repent, believe, and obey for them This

is not to make him a Saviour but a drudge. He

has done what was fit for a mediator to do. He

now requires of us what is meet for /inners to do;

that is, to repent, &c. He now bids you waſ,

and be clean. Would you have the great Prophet

come and ſtrike off your leproſy, and do nothing

towards the cure ? The way to heaven is made

poſſible, but if you do not walk in the way that

leads to it, you may ſtill be as far from heaven

as ever. Though Chriſt's bearing the puniſhment

of the law by death does exempt us from ſuffer

ing, yet his obeying of the law does not excuſe

our obedience to the law. Nor is our obedience

derogatory to Chriſt's, becauſe it proceeds from

other grounds than Chriſt's did. He obeyed the

law as a covenant of works, we only as a rule of

righteouſneſs.

• To
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*To conclude upon this point, So work with

* that earneſtneſs, conſtancy and unwearineſs in

* well doing, as if thy works alone were able to

* juſtify and ſave thee: And ſo abſolutely depend.

and rely upon the alone merits of Chriſt for

juſtification and ſalvation, as if thou never hadſt

performed one ačt of obedience in all thy life.

This is the right goſpel-frame of obedience, ſo

to work as if we were only to be ſaved by our

own merits; and withal ſo to reſt on the merits

of Chriſt, as if we had never wrought any thing.

It is a difficult thing to give to each of theſe its

due in our practice: When we work we are too.

apt to negle&t Chriſt; and when we rely on

Chriſt, we are too apt to neglečt working. But

that Chriſtian has got the right art of obedience

who can mingle theſe two together; who can

with one hand work the works of God, and yet at

the ſame time lay faſt hold of the merits of Jeſus.

Chriſt. Let this antinomian principle be for

ever rooted out of the minds of men, that our

working is derogatory to Chriſt's work. Never

more think he has done all your work for you,

but labour for that ſalvation which he has pur

chaſed and merited. Could ever ſuch ſenſeleſs,

objećtions prevail with men who have ſeriouſly

read this Scripture ? He gave himſelf for us that he

might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify to him

Jeff a peculiar people zealous of good works. But truly

when ſloth and ignorance meet together, if you

tell men what powers their natures, aſſiſted by

preventing grace, have to work, and how neceſ

“ſary obedience is to ſalvation, they with the

‘ ſluggard fold their arms in their boſom doing

* nothing; telling us theſe doćtrines are Arminian

* iſm and flat Popery. But deceive not yourſelves;

* whether this doctrine takes hold on your judg

* ments now I know not; but this I know aſſuredly,

‘ it ſhall take hold ofyour conſciences either here or

* hereafter; and then it will not ſuffice you to ſay

H 3 * eithes
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* either that you had no power to do any thing, or

“ that Chriſt has already done all for you.’

This excellent diſcourſe ſhould be in all the

houſes of profeſſors. It would ſhame the careleſs

Remonſtrants, and ſhew them how orthodox ſome

Calviniſts are in point of works; and it would con

found the ſlothful Calviniſts, and make them ſee

how they have left Pračical Chriſtianity for Anti

nomian Criſpianity. For Eaſt cannot be farther from

Weſt, than the preceding extract of Biſhop Hop

kins's ſermon is from the following propoſitions,

extraćted from Dr. Criſp's works, which ſome

make the ſtandard of evangelical preaching. (They

are refuted alſo in Goſpel truth vindicated by Mr.

Williams, whoſe excellent refutation is recom

mended by 53 Calviniſt divines of the laſt century.

And Mr. Weſley’s Propoſitions in the Minutes of

the Conference held in 177c, may be looked upon

as the ground on which that refutation ſtands.)

* Muſt not a believer, an elect, be reckoned to

* be a finner while he does fin No. Though he

does ſin, yet he is not to be reckoned as a finner,

his fins are reckoned to be taken away from

him. A man does fin againſt God; God

reckons not his ſin to be his ; he reckons it

Chriſt's, therefore he cannot reckon it his.-

There is no condition in the covenant of Grace :

man has no tie upon him to perform any thing

whatſoever; as a condition that muſt be obſerved

on his part ; and there is not one bond or obli

gation upon man to the fulfilling of his part of

the covenant, or partaking of the benefits of

it. There is no better way to know your

portion in Chriſt, than upon the general tender of

the Goſpel to conclude abſolutely he is yours :

ſay, “my part is as good as any man's :” Set

down thy reſt here ; queſtion it not, but believe

it. Chriſt belongs to finners as ſinners;

and if there be no worſe than ſinfulneſs, rebel

lion and enmity in thee, he belongs to thee, as

* well
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well as to any in the world.—Chriſt does juſ.

tify a perſon before he believes ; we do not be

lieve that we may be juſtified, but becauſe we are

juſtified. The elect are juſtified from eternity,

at Chriſt’s death; and the lateſt time is before

they are born. It is a received conceit among

perſons, that our obedience is the way to heaven;

and though it be not, ſay they, the cauſe of our

reign, yet it is the way to the kingdom: but I

muſt tell you, all this ſanétification of life is not

a jot the way of that juſtified perſon to heaven.—

To what purpoſe do we propoſe to ourſelves the

gaining of that by our labour and induſtry, that

is already become ours before we do one jot –

Muſt they now labour to gain theſe things, as if

it were referred to their well or evil walking;

that as they ſhall walk ſo they ſhall ſpeed: The

Lord does nothing in his people upon conditions.

The Lord intends not that by our obedience we

ſhall gain ſomething which in caſe of our failing

we ſhall miſcarry of. While you labour to get

by duties, you provoke God as much as in you

lies. We muſt work from life and not for

life.—There is nothing you can do from whence

you ought to expect any gain to yourſelves.

Love to the brethren, univerſal obedience, and

all other inherent qualifications are no figns by

which we ſhould judge of our ſtate. Every

elect veſſel, from the firſt inſtant of his being, is

as pure in the eyes of God from the charge of

fin, as he ſhall be in glory. Though ſuch

perſons do ačt rebellion, yet the loathſomeneſs

and hatefulneſs of this rebellion is laid on the

back of Chriſt ; he bears the ſin, as well as the

blame, and ſhame : And God can dwell with

perſons that ačt the thing, becauſe all the filthi

neſs of it is tranſlated from them upon the back

of Chriſt.— It is the voice of a lying ſpirit in

your hearts that ſays, you that are believers (as

David) have yet ſin waſting your conſcience.

David indeed ſays, my ſºns are gone over my head,

* but
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• * but he ſpeaks here from himſelf, and all that he

* ſpeaks from himſelf was not truth, There is

* as much ground to be confident of the pardon of

fin to a believer, as ſoon as he committed it,

as to believe it after he has performed all the

humiliation in the world: A believer may be

aſſured of pardon as ſoon as he commits any ſin,

even adultery and murder.—There is not one fit

of ſadneſs in a believer but he is out of the way

of Chriſt.—God does no longer ſtand diſpleaſed

though a believer do fin often.—There is no fin

that ever believers commit, that can poſſibly do

them any hurt. Therefore, as their fins cannot

hurt them, ſo there is no cauſe of fear in their ſins

committed.—Sins are but ſcare-crows and bug

bears to fright ignorant children, but men of

underſtanding ſee they are counterfeit things.—

Sin is dead, and there is no more terror in it than

in a dead lion.—If we tell believers except they

walk thus and thus holily, and do theſe and theſe

abuſe the ſcriptures, undo what Chriſt has done,

injure believers, and tell God lies to his face.—

All our righteouſneſs is filthy, full of menſtru

ofity, the higheſt kind of filthineſs—even what

is the ſpirit's, muſt be involved within that which

is a man’s own, under the general notion of

dung.-God has done every thing in Chriſt, and

taken away all things that can diſturb our peace;

that if you keep cloſe to God, and refrain from

fin, God will love you.-Chriſt does all his work

for him as well as in him that believes.—if per

ſons are not united to Chriſt, and do not partake

of juſtification before they do believe, there will be

bringing to life again the covenant of works; you

muſt of neceſſity preſs upon yourſelves theſe terms,

“I muſt do, that I may have liſe in Chriſt: I muſt

“believe.” Now if there be believing firſt, then

* there is doing before living.—To what purpoſe

* *- do

good works, God will be angry with them, we

but man will be mincing the truth, and tell you -
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* do we tell men of wrath and damnation? We

* had as good hold our tongues.” &c. &c.

‘ I do obſerve, ſays my judicious Calviniſt au

* thor, the pretence for theſe opinions is, that

* they exalt Chrift and free grace. Under this

“ſhadow Antinomianiſm ſet up in Germany. This

“ was the great cry in England above fifty years

fince. The Synod of New England expoſe this

as one of the ſpeeches of them whom they call

- Antinomians: Here is a great ſtir about graces

and looking to hearts; but give me Chriſt : I ſeek

not for graces, but for Chriſ : I ſeek not for pro

miſes, but for Chriſt : I ſeek not for ſanétification,

but for Chriſ?: Tell me not of meditation and duties,

but tell me of Chriſt. Dr. Criſp very often bears

upon this point, as if all he ſaid was to advance

* Chriſt and Grace.” - -

You will perhaps ſay that our goſpel-miniſters.

are far more guarded than the good Dočtor. But

I would aſk whether all his ſcheme is not colletted,

and made to center in the one faſhionable expreſ

fion of FIN is H.E D Salvation * Which ſeems to be

our Shibboleth. - -

If the ſalvation of the eleēt was finiſhed upon the

croſs, then was their juſtification finiſhed, their

Jančification finiſhed, their glorification finiſhed: for

juſtification, ſanctification, and glorification finiſhed,

are but the various parts of our finiſhed ſalvation.

If our juſtification is finiſhed, there is no need of

believing in order to be juſtified. If our ſanétifi

cation is finiſhed, there is no need of mortifying one

fin, praying for one grace, taking up one croſs,

parting with either right eye or right hand, in or

der to perfect holineſs. Again,

Suppoſe our ſalvation is finiſhed, it follows Chriſt

has done all, and we are to do nothing. Obedi

ence and good works are no more neceſſary in order

to it, than cutting and carrying ſtones are neceſſary

to the compleating of Weſtminſter bridge. We

are as perfect in Chriſt, as compleatly blameleſs

and holy in the midſt of all our ſins, as “...i
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flail be in glory. In a word, if ſalvation is finiſhed,

well ordered in all things and ſure, our ſins cannot

take any thing from it, nor our righteouſneſs have

any thing to do with it. The hittle flock of the

elect ſhall be ſaved, may are fully ſaved now, do

what they pleaſe; and the multitudes of the repro

bates ſhall be damned, do what they can. Give

me only the ſmooth ring of finiſhed ſalvation, and

without offering the leaſt violence to common ſenſe,

I ſhall neceſſarily draw every link of Dr. Criſp's.

antinomian chain.

I have often wondered, how ſo many excellent men.

can be ſo fond of an expreſſion which is the ſtalking

horſe of every wild ranter. Is it ſcriptural Which

of the Prophets or Apoſtles ever uſed it on earth F

Do even the Spirits of juſt men made perfect aſcribe

finiſhed ſalvation to the Lamb If they did, would

not their uncollečted duſt, and the ſouls crying under

the altar, prove their praiſes premature ?, Will ſal

vation be finiſhed till the laſt enemy, death, is fully

overcome by the general reſurrection f Again,

Is the expreſſion of finiſhed Salvation conſiſtent

with the analogy of faith Does it not ſuperſede

our Lord's interceſſion at the right hand of God?

Whether he intercedes for the reprobate or the

elect, ačts he not a moſt unwiſe part Is not he

giving himſelf a needleſs trouble, whether he in

tercedes for the juſtification of thoſe whom he has

himſelf reprobated, or for the ſalvation of thoſe

whoſe ſalvation is finiſhed Is it right to offer an

inſult to our High-Prieſt upon his mediatorial

throne, under pretence of honouring him on the

croſs f. And may not I ſay with judicious Baxter,

See what this overdoing tends to 2 See what contempt

it pours upon Him who is the Brightneſs of his

Father's glory !

If that favourite expreſſion is neither ſcriptural,

nor agreeable to the analogy of faith, is it at leaſt

rational P I doubt it is not. Finiſhed ſalvation im

plies both a deliverance from bodily and ſpiritual

evils, and a being made fully partaker of heavenly

glory
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glory, in body and in ſoul. But waving the confide

ration of glory and heaven, and taking the word

Jalvation in its negative and lower ſenſe, I aſk:

Can it be ſaid with any propriety that bodily ſal

vation is finiſhed, while innumerable pains and

diſeaſes ſurround us, to drag us to the grave, and

deliver us to putrefaction And is ſpiritual ſalvation

finiſhed Is the body of ſin deftroyed? Do not thoſe

very Miniſters who preach finiſhed ſalvation with

one breath, tell us with the next, “ there is no

deliverance (that is, no finiſhed ſalvation) from ſin

in this life P’’

And what end does that expreſſion anſwer? I

know of none but that of ſpreading. Dr. Criſp's

doćtrine, and making thouſands of deluded ſouls

talk as if the tower of their ſalvation was finiſhed,

when they have not ſo much as counted the coff; or

when they have juſt laid the foundation.

Therefore, with all due deference to my Brethren

and Fathers who preach finiſhed ſalvation, I aſk,

'Would it not be better to drop that doćtrine, with

all the other dangerous refinements of the honeſt

Točtor, and preach a finiſhed atonement, a preſent

ſovereign remedy, compleatly prepared to heal all owr

fpiritual infirmities, aſſuage all our miſeries, and

fit us for finiſhed ſalvation in glory Would not

this be as well at leaſt, as to help our patients to

compoſe themſelves to ſleep upon the pillow of

Antinomianiſm; by making them believe the pre

paration of the remedy, and a compleat cure are

all one; ſo that now they have abſolutely nothing

to do in order to ſaving health, and (as the Apoſtles

concluded about Lazarus) if they ſleep they ſhall do

well ? And ſhould we not, even in ſpeaking of

Redemption, imitate the judicious Calviniſts of the

laſt century, who carefully diſtinguiſhed between

redemption by the price of Jeſus's blood, and re

demption by the power of his Spirit. “ The

former, ſaid they, was finiſhed upon the croſs,

but the latter is not ſo much as begun in thou

- ſands;
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Hands; even in all that are unborn or uncon

verted *-

V.

To ſpeak the melancholy truth, how few indi

viduals are free from pračtical Antinomianiſm *

Setting aſide their attendance on the miniſtry of

the word, where is the material difference between

feveral of our genteel believers and other people

Do not we ſee the ſumptuous furniture in their

apartments, and faſhionable elegance in their dreſs f

What ſums of money do they frequently lay out

in coſtly ſuperfluities to adorn their perſons, houſes

and gardens *

Wiſe heathens, by the help of a little philoſo

phy, ſaw the impropriety of having any uſeleſs,

brittle veſſels about them : they broke them on

purpoſe, that they might be conſiſtent with the

profeſſion they made of ſeeking wiſdom. But we,

who profeſs to have found Chriſt the wiſdom of God,

purchaſe ſuch veſſels and toys at an high rate, and

inſtead of hiding them for ſhame, as Rachel did her

Teraphim for fear, we write our motto over againſt

the candleſtick upon the plaſter of the wall, and any

man that fears the God of Daniel may, upon

ſtudying the Chineſe chara&ters, make out ANTI

NOMIAN ISM. .

Our Lord, whoſe garment does not appear to

have been cut in the height of the faſhion as it was

made without ſeam, informs us that they who wear

Jºft clothing, and ſplendid apparel, are in king's

Aouſes. But had he lived in our days, he might

have found them in God’s houſes; in our faſhion

able churches or chapels. There you may find

people profeſſing to believe the Bible, who ſo conform

to this preſent world as to wear gold, pearls and

6 - precious
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precious ſtones, when no diſtinétion of office or

ſtate obliges them to it; in direét oppoſition to the

words of two Apoſtles: Let not their adorning be, ſays

St. Peter, that outward adorning of plaiting the hair,

and of wearing of gold, or ofputting on of apparel.—

Let them adorn themſelves in modeſ apparel, adds St.

Paul, not with curled hair, or gold, or pearls, or

coffly array.

Multitudes of profeſſors, far from being con

vinced of their fin in this reſpect, ridicule Mr. W.

for bearing his teſtimony againſt it. The oppoſition

he dares make to that growing branch of vanity,

affords matter of pious mirth to a thouſand anti

nomians. Iſaiah could openly reprove the haughty

daughters of Zion, who walked with ſtretched forth

necks, wanton eyes, and tinkling feet : he could ex

poſe the bravery of their faſhionable ornaments, their

round tires like the moon, their chains, bracelets, head

Bands, rings, and ear-rings : but ſome of our

humble Chriſtian ladies will not bear a reproof

from Mr. W. on the head of dreſs. They even

laugh at him, as a pitiful legaliſt; and yet, O the

inconſiſtency of the antinomian ſpirit ! They call

Iſaiah the evangelical Prophet /

Finery is often attended with an expenſive table,

at leaſt with ſuch delicacies as our purſe can reach.

St. Paul Kept his body under, and was in ſoftings

often ; and our Lord gives us directions about the

proper manner of fºſſing. But the Apoſtle did not

Know the eaſy way to heaven taught by Dr. Criſp ;

and our Lord did not approve of it, or he would

have ſaved himſelf the trouble of his dire&tions. In

general we look upon faſting much, as we do upon

penitential flagellation. Both equally raiſe our

pity: we leave them both to popiſh devotees. Some

of our good old church-people will yet faſt on

Good-Friday; but our faſhionable believers begin

to caſt away that laſt ſcrap of ſelf-denial. Their

faith, which ſhould produce, animate and regulate

works of mortification, goes a ſhorter way to work;

it explodes them all.

“ But
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“But perhaps we wreſile not with ſºft and bloºd,

becauſe we are entirely taken up with wrºffling

againſ? Principalitics, Powers, and ſpiritual Wicked

miſes in high places.”

Alas! I fear this is not the caſe. Few of us

know what it is to cry out of the deep, to pray and

believe, till in the name of Jeſus we force our way

beyond fleſh and blood, come within the reach of

the internal world, conflict in an agony with the

powers of darkneſs, vanquiſh Apollyon in all his

attacks, and continue wreſtling till the day of eternity

break upon us, and the God of Jacob bleſs us with all

iſpiritual benedictions in heavenly places. John Bun

yan’s pilgrim, the old Puritans, and the firſt Quakers

had ſuch engagements, and gained ſuch vićtories;

but they ſoon got over the edge of internal activity

into the ſmooth eaſy path of Laodicean formality:

Moſt of us called Methodiſts have already followed

them ; and when we are in that ſnare, Satan ſcorns

to conflict with us; puny fleſh and blood are more

than a match for us. We fall aſleep under their

bewitching power, and begin to dream ſtrange

dreams: “Our ſalvation is finiſhed, we have got

above legality, we live without frames and feel

ings, we have attained Chriſtian liberty, we are

perfect in Chriſt, we have nothing to do, our cove

mant is ſure,” &c. True! But unhappily it is a

covenant with the fleſh : Satan, who is too wiſe to

break it by rouzing us in the ſpirit, leaves us to

our deluſions; and we think ourſelves in the king

dom of God, when we are only in a fool’s pa

radiſe.

At midnight I will riſe and praiſe thee, ſaid once

a pious jew; but we pious Chriſtians, who enjoy

both health and ſtrength, are impriſoned within

our bed-curtains, long after the ſun has called the

diligent to their labour. When the year of the Lord

was in us the beginning of wiſdom, we durſt not ſo

confer with ſºft and blºod We had then a little

faith ; and ſo far as it went, it ſhewed itſelf by our

works. Then we could without heſitation, and

from

*
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from our hearts, pray, Stir up, we beſeech Thee, O

Jord, the wills of thy faithful people; that they

pienteouſly bringing forth the Fruit of good Works,

may by Thee be plenteouſly rewarded, through

Jeſus Chriſt our Lord. (Collect for the laſt Sunday

in Trinity.) We believed there was ſome truth in

thoſe words of our Lord : Except a man forſake all

that he hath, deny Aizºſºft, and take ºf his crºſs daily,

he cannºt be my diſciple. He that will ſave his life

ſºa'ſ lºſe it, and he that will lºſé Ais life for my ſake

ſºall find it. If thine eye ºffend ºce pluck it out : It

is áetter fºr thee to enſer i...o lºſe with one eye, than

Aaving two eyes to be cºſt into hell-fire. Strive to

enter in at the AErai! gaſe; fºr I ſay unfo you that many

fall /ček to eater in, and /ºal; not be able; becauſe

they will ſeek to enter in at the wide, rather than

the ſºrait gate; the antinozºan or phariſaic, rather

than the evangelically legal gate of ſalvation. But

now, “We know better, ſay ſome of us, we have

got over our ſcruples and legality.” We can con

form to this preſent world; cleave to, inſtead of

forſaking all we have, and even graſp what we have

not. What a ſtrange way this of growing in grace,

and in the Knowledge of Chrift crucified /

Daniel informs us that he anade his petition three

times, and David that he offered up his praiſes

ſeven times a day. Once alſo like them we had

fixed hours for private prayer and ſelf-examination,

for reading the ſcriptures and meditating upon

them, perhaps upon our knees; but we thought

this was legality too, and under the ſpecious pre

tence of going beyond forms, and learning to pray

always, we firſt threw away our form, and ſoon

after our endeavours to watch unto prayer: Now

we ſcarce ever, for any length of time, ſolemnly

bend the knee before our Father who ſees in ſecret.

And inſtead of leaning on Chriſt’s boſom in all the

means of grace, we take our graceleſs reſt on the

boſom of that painted Jezebel, Formality.

if we are backward in performing that leading

work of PiłTY, ſecret prayer; Is it a wonder if in

1 2 general
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feneral we are averſe to every work of MFR cy,

that coſts us ſomething, beſides a little of our

ſt perfluous money And would to God ſome did

not even grudge this, when it is preſſed out of their

purſe, by the importunate addreſſes of thoſe who

beg for the poor . However we give yet at the door

of a church, or at the communion, whether with

indifference or joy, whether out of cuſtom, ſhame,

or love, we ſeldom examine. But that important

branch of St. James, pure and undefiled religion before

God and the Father, which conſiſts in viſiting the

fatherleſ; and widows in their afflićtions, is with many

almoſt as much out of date, as a pilgrimage to our

Lady of Loretto. - -

O ye forſaken ſons of poverty, and ancient

daughters of ſorrow, who pine away in your deſo

late garrets or cellars, without fire in winter,

deſtitute of food, phyſic, or nurſe in ſickneſs;

raiſe a moment your emaciated bodies wrapt up in

thread-bare blankets, if you are poſſeſſed of any

ſuch a covering; and tell me, tell the world how

many of our gay profeſſors of Religion have ſought

and found you put in your deplorable circumſtances !

How many are come to viſit, in you, and worſhip

with you, the man of ſorrow ; who once lay on the

cold ground in a bloody ſweat When did they

make your bed in your fickneſs When have they

kindly inquired into all your wants, ſympathized

in all your temptations, ſupported your drooping

heads in a fainting fit, revived your ſinking ſpirits

with ſuitable cordials, gently wiped your cold

fweats, or mixed them with their tears of pity ?

Alas! You ſometimes find more compaſſion and

aſſiſtance in your extremity, from thoſe who never

name the name of Chriſt, than from our eaſy Anti

nomian Laodicean Believers. Their wants are

richly ſupplied; that is enough : they do not

inquire into yours, and you are aſhamed or afraid

to trouble them with the diſmal ſtory. Nor indeed

would ſome of them underſtand you if you did.

Their uninterrupted abundance makes them as inca

- pable
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pable of feeling for you, as the warm inhabitants

of Ethiopia are to feel for the frozen Icelanders.

While the table of ſome Believer (ſo called) is

alternately loaded with a variety of delicate meats,

and rich wines, what have ye to ſuſtain finking

nature ? Alas! One can ſoon ſee your all of food

and phyſic. A pitcher of water ſtands by your

bed-ſide upon a ſtool, the only piece of furniture left

in your wretched apartment. The Lord God bleſs

the poor widow that brought it you, with her two

mites / Heaven reward a thouſand-fold the loving

creature that not only ſhares with you, but freely

beſtows upon you all her living, even all that ſhe

has ; when they forget to inquire after you, and to

fend you ſomething out of their luxurious abund

ance 7%e Son of Man, once forſaken by all the

diſciples, and comforted by an angel, make her bed in

the time of ſickneſs / And a waiting band of celeſtial

Spirits carry her charitable ſoul into Lazarus's bo

ſoºn in the awful hour of diſſolution . I had rather

be in her caſe, though ſhe ſhould not confidently

profeſs the faith, than in yours, O ye carefled Be

lievers, who let your affluence overflow to thoſe

that have more need to learn frugality in the ſchool

of ſcarceneſs, than to receive bounties which feed

their ſenſuality and indulge their pride.

And ye women profeſſing godlineſs, who enjoy

the comforts of health and abundance, in whoſe

ſtreets there is no complaining, no decay, whoſe daugh

ters are as the poliſhed corners of the temple; when

did you ever want viſitors : Alas! Ye have too many

for the good they do you, or that you do them. Does

not your converſation, which begins with the love

of Jeſus, terminate in religious ſcandal; as natu

raily as your ſoul, which once began in the ſpirit,

ends, now in the fleſh & O that your viſitors were as

ready to attend workhouſes, jails, infirmaries and

hoſpitals, as they are to wait upon you ! O that at

leaſt, like the Dorcaſes, the Phebes, and Priſcillas

of old, you would teach them cheerfully to work

for the poor, to be the free ſervants of the Church,

I 3 and
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and tender nurſes of the ſick O that they ſaw in

you all, how the holy women, the widows who

were widows indeed, formerly entertained ſtrangers,

waſhed the ſaints’ feet, inſtructed the younger women,

and continued night and day in prayer / But alas !

The love of many, once warm, as the ſmoking fax, is

waxed cold inſtead of taking fire and flaming :

They who once began to ſeek the profit of many,

now ſeek their own eaſe, or intereſt; their own honor,

or indulgence.

Almoſt all, when they come to the foot of the

hill Difficulty, take their leave of Jeſus as a guide,

becauſe he leads on through ſpiritual death to

the regeneration. Some diſliking that door, like

thieves and roběers climb up an eaſier way. And

others leaving the high way of the croſs, under the

fair pretence that blind Papids walk therein, make

for themſelves and others broad and downward

roads, to aſcend the ſteep hill of Zion.

Thoſe eaſy paths are innumerable, like the people

that walk in them. O that my eyes, like David’s,

did run down like ‘water, àecauſe men profeſſing

godlineſs keep not God's law, and are even offended

at it / 7%eir mouth talketà of vanity, they diſemble

with their dºuble heart, and their right hand is a

right hand ºf ſloth,or poſitive iniquity. O that I had

the tenderneſs of St. Paul, to fell you even weeping of

thºſe who mind earthly things; thoſe who have ſinned

and have not repeated; thoſe who, while they boaſt

they are made free by the Son of God, are brought

anaer the power of many things ; whom fooliſh

deſires, abſurd fears, undue attachments, imported

fuperfluitics, and diſagreeable habits, keep in the

moſt ridiculous bondage -

O ºat ziy Aead were waters, and my eyes fºuntains

ºf tears, to deplore with Jeremiah the ſlain of the

daughter of God's people; who live in pleaſire and

are dead while they live / And to lament over ſpiri

tual Phariſees of every ſort; thoſe who ſay Stand by,

I am holier tº an thou; and thoſe who fix the names

of Acer creatºrs &ind, and carnal / upon every

Publican

*
*u-
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publican they ſee in the temple; and boldly

placing themſelves among the eled?, thank God

they are not as other men, and in particular as the

reprobates /

Who can number the adulterers and adultereſts ;

who know not that the friendſhip of the world is

enmity againſ: God / The concealed idolaters, who

have their chambers of imagery within, and ſet up

their idols in their hearts / The envious Cains, who

carry murder in their breaſt ! The profane Eſaus,

who give up their birth right for a ſenſual gratifi

cation; and covetous Judaſes, who ſell the truth

which they ſhould bºy, and part with Chriſt fºr

filthy lucre's ſake / The ſºns of God, who look at the

fair daughters of men, and take to themſelves wives of

all which they chºſe / The gay Dinahs who viſit

the daughters of the land, and come home polluted

in body or in ſoul: The filthy Onans, who defile

the temple of God: The Prophets of Bethel, who

deceive the Prophets of judah, intice them out of

the way of ſelf denial, and bring the roaring lion

and death upon them . The fickle Marcuſes, who

a part when they ſhould go to the work / The ſelf

made Prophets, who run by’re they are ſent, and

ſcatter inſtead of profiting the people / The ſpiritual

Abſaloms, who riſe againſt their Fathers in the

goſpel; and in order to reign without them, raiſe a

rebellion againſt them . The furious Zedekiahs,

who make themſelves horns of iron to fuſº the true

ſervants of the Lord, becauſe they will not prophy

Jmºoth things, and deceit, as they do

Who can count the fretful Jonahs, who are

angry to death when the worm of diſappointment

ſmites the gourd of their creature-happineſs : The

weak Aarons who dare not reſiſt a multitude, and

are carried by the ſtream into the greateſt abſurdi

ties : The jealous Miriams, who riſe againſt the

miniſters that God honours ? 'I he crafty Zibas,

who calumniate and ſupplant their brethren : The

treacherous Joabs, who kiſs them, to get an oppor

tunity of ſlavčing them under the ſiſtſ, rid 2 1 hesº
f Nº QIlS
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Sons of Zeruiah, who perpetually ſtir up reſentment

and wrath The miſchievous Doegs, who carry

about poiſonous ſcandal, and blow up the fire of

diſcord : The hypocritical Gehazis, who look like

faints before their maſters and miniſters, and yet

can impudently lie, and impiouſly cheat The

Gibeonites, always buſy in hewing wood and draw

ing water, in going through the drudgery of outward

ſervices, without ever aſpiring at the adoption of

ſons : The halting Naamans, who ſerve the Lord

and bow to Rimmon : The backſliding Solomons,

who once choſe wiſdom, but now purſue folly in her

moſt extravagant and impious forms The apoſta

tizing Alexanders, who tread under foot the Son of

God, and count the blood of the covenant where with

they were ſam&#ified, an unholy thing 2 And, to in

clude multitudes in one claſs, the Samaritans, who,

by a common mixture of truth and error, of hea

venly and earthly mindedneſs, worſhip the Lord and

ſerve their gods ; are one day for God, and the next

for Mammon : Or the thouſands in Iſrael who

/alt between two opinions, crying cut when Elijah

prevails, 7 he Lord He is the God! and when Jeze

bel triumphs, returning to the old ſong, “O Baal

Jave us / O Trinity of the world, Money, Pleaſure

and Honor, make us happy :"

VI.

Time would fail to deſcribe the innumerable

branches of Antinomianiſm, with all the fruits they

bear. It may be compared to the aſtoniſhing tree,

which Nebuchadnezzar ſaw in his myſterious

dream: A ſtrong tree, ſet in the midſt of the Church;

the height thereof reaches unto heaven, and the ſight

thereof unto the ends of the earth. Its leaves are fair,

and its fruit much. 1 houſands ſleep under its fatal

adow, and myriads ſced upon its pernicious fruit.

At
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At a diſtance it looks like the tree of lift planted in

the mid? of Paradiſe; but it only proves the tree of

Ánowledge of good and evil. The Woman (the Anti

nomian Church) is deceived by the appearance.

She ſees that it is good for fººd, pleaſant to the eye,

and deſirable to make one wiſ; ; She eats to the full,

and fluſhed with fond hopes of heaven, nay fancy

ing herſelf as God, ſhe preſents of the poiſonous

fruit that intoxicates her to the nobler part of the

Church, the obedient members of the ſecond

Adam.

O ye ſons of God and daughters of Abraham, who,

in compliance with the infinuations of this deceived

Eve, have already ſtretched forth your hands to receive

her fatal preſent, inſtantly draw them back, for eternal

death is in the fruit. Fly from the tree on which

ſhe banquets, to the tree of lift, the deſpiſed croſs

of Jeſus; and there feed on Him crucified, till you

are crucified with Aim ; till the body of /in is deſiroyed,

and you feel eternal life abundantly circulating

through all your ſanétified powers.

And ye uncorrupted, ſelf denying followers of

Jeſus, whom love and duty ſtill compel to bear

your croſs after him, join to pray that the Watcher

and his holy Ones may come down from heaven, and

cry aloud, Hew down the tree of Antinomianiſm;

cut off its branches, ſºake off its leaves, ſcatter its

fruit, and let not even the ſump of its roots be left in

the earth. Your prayer is heard,

He comes' he comes! the Judge ſevere !

The ſeventh trumpet ſpeaks him near.

Behold he appears in his glory, with ten thouſand

of his ſaints to execute judgment upon all. The thrones

are caſt down ; the Ancient of days doth ſit, whoſe

garment is white as ſhow, and the hair of his head

/ike pure wool: his throne is like the fiery fame, and

his wheels as burning fire. A fiery ſtream iſ les, and

comes forth from before him : 7 houſand thouſands

mini fºr unto him, and ten thouſand times ten thouſand

- ſtang
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#and lºſłre Jim. The trumpet ſºunds : The ſºa gives

ap the dead which are in it, death and hades deliver

up the dead which are in them. The ji'ſ are ſparated

from the uyu,”; and while the earth and the A aven

fee away from the face of him that ſits on the great

re/lendent throne, and 14ere is found no place for

them : the judgment ſo ſet, the boºks are opened, and

the dead, ſº tall and great, are judged, every one ac

cording to their works,

Fear not, 1 e Righteous. Te are in the Aamd

of the Lord, and there ſhall no forment touch yºu.

In the ſight of the unwiſe ye ſeriºd to die, they

laughed at your dying daily : (at ye are in face,

and your joy is full of inºortality Having been a

Iittle chaft/d, you ſhall be greatly rewarded; for

God proved you and fºund you worthy for himſelf.

And now that the time of your viſitation is come,

judge the nations, and reign with your Lord for ever;

fºr ſuch as are faithful in love ſºall abide with him ;

grace and mercy are to his ſaints, and he careth for his

ele?: He ſets his ſheep on his right hand, and

ſtretching it towards them with raviſhing looks of

benignity and love, he finally juſtifies by works,

thoſe whom he had freely juſtified by faith. How

ſublime and ſolemn is the ſentence 1

Come, ye blºſed of my Father, inherit the Kingdom

prepared fºr you from the foundation of the world.

For I was Aungry and ye gave me meat; I was

1%irſ, and ye gave me drink; I was a ſºranger and

ye rock me in ; naked and ye clothed me: I was ſºck

and ye viſited me; I was in priſon and ye came to

2/??. And do not aſk with alloniſhment when you

gave me all theſe tokens of your love; for whatever

you did out of regard to me, my law, and my

people, you did it in my name ; and whatever you

did in zºy name to the leaſt of my creatures, and in

particular to the leaft ºf thºſe my &retären, you did it

24/210 º’.

As if he ſaid, “ Think not I am biaſed by

lawleſs partiality. No ; I am the Author ºf eternal

Jalvation to tºº that clºyed ºne, and made a right

uſe

. Tº *
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uſe of my ſančiffing bloºd. Such are the Alſºſ of

my Father; and ſuch are ye, Your faith unſigned

produced unfeigned love : You loved not in word

only, but in deed and in truth; witneſs the works

of inercy that adorned your lives, or the fruits of

the ſpirit that now repleniſh your feels. You, of

all the families of the earth, have I known with

approbation. Ye have not denied me in works;

or if ye have, bitter repentance, and purifying,

renovating faith followed your denial; and by

&eping that faith, ye continued in my covenant, and

endured unto the end.

“Thou ſeed #, righteous Father, for to Thee

the books are always open. Thou readeſt my laws

in their mind, and beholdeſt my loving precepts

written in their hearts : I therefore conſeſ; them

before ſhee; and before You, my Angels, who have

feen them agonize, and follow me through the rege

neration. I take the new heavens and the new

earth to witneſs, that I am to them a God, and they

are to me a peºple. They walked wort HY of God,

who called them to his Kingdºm and glory ; therefore

they are worthy of me.”

“I have confeſſed your perſons, O ye juſ; men

made perfect, Ye precious jewels of my mediatorial

crown; let me next reward your works. In the

days of my fleſh I declared, that a cup of water

given in my name (and my name, ye know, is

Mercy, Goodneſs and Love) ſºuld in no wiſe loſe its

reward; and that whoſoever ſhould fºrſake earthly

friends or property for righteouſneſs' ſake, ſhould

have an hundred fºld, and ever/afting life. The pil

lars of heaven have given way; but my promiſe

ſtands firm as the baſis of my throne. Triumph in

my faithfulneſs, as you have in my forgiving love.

I beſtow on all, crowns of bliſsful immortality; I

a/point unto each a kingdom which ſhall not be de

ſtroyed. Be Kings and Priºſis ºnto God for ever.

Prepare to follow me to the realms of glory, and

there whatſºever is right (3,422.) that ſº all ye receive ;

in Jºſé proportion to the various degrees of perfec

tlCD »
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tion, with which you have obeyed my law, and

improved your talents.”

Thus are the perſons of the righteous accepted,

and their works praiſed in the gate of heaven, and

rewarded in the kingdom of their Father. Thus

they receive crowns of life and glory; but it is

only to caſt them to all eternity, with unutterable

tranſports, grateful, humble love, at the feet of

him who was crowned with piercing thorns, and

hung bleeding upon the croſs, to purchaſe their

thrones. -

While they ſhout Salvation to God and the Lamb /

the Judge turns to the left hand, where trembling

myriads ſtand waiting for their fearful doom.

O how does confuſion cover their faces, and guilty

horror rack their breaſts, while he ſays with the

firmneſs of the eternal Lawgiver, and the majeſty

of the I ord of Lords; Depart from me, ye curſed,

into everla/?ing fire, prepared for the devil and his

angels / For I was hungry and ye gave me no meat ; I

was thir/ly, and ye gave me no drink : I was a

Jºranger, and ye took me not in ; naked, and ye

clothed me not ; ſºck and in priſon, and ye viſited

me mat # /

Some

+ Should ſome ſincere followers of Chriſt read theſe lines, and

be cºnvinced they never viſited Chriſ in priſon, never entertained

hin in a ſiranger, &c., it is proper they ſhould be humbled for

having overlooked this important part of pure religion; and

conſider next how far it is in their power literally to practiſe

it. Some live at a great diſtance from priſons, and are neceſ

farily detained at home. Some (as women) could not in many

places viſit priſoners with decency. Others are altogether

unable to do good to the ſouls or bodies of the fick and cap

tives, being themſelves ſick, poor, and confined. If thou art

in any of theſe caſes, believer, canſ not thcu influence others

to do what is cut of thy power Canſt thou not ſend the relief

thou art unable to carry, and ſhew thy good-will by cutting off

thy ſuperfluities, ſparing ſome of thy conveniencies, and at

times a little of thy neceſſaries for thy fick, naked, hungry

or impriſoned Lord * If thcu art ſo indigent and infirm, that

thou cant abſolutely do nothing for the bodies of thy fellow

creatures,
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| Some are not yet ſpeechleſ; ; they only falter.

With the trembling infolence of Adam, not yet

driven out of paradiſe, they even dare to plead

their deſperate cauſe. While ſtubborn ſons of

Belial ſay, “Lord, thy Father is merciful; and

if thou didſt die for all, why not for us P’ While

obſtinate Phariſees plead the good they did in their

own name, to ſuperſede the Redeemer's merit;

methinks I hear a bold Antinomian addreſſing thus

the Lord of glory: . . "

“Lord, when ſaw we THEE. hungry, or athirſt,

or a franger, or naked, or ſick, or in priſºn, and did

not miniſter to THE E R Had, we ſeen THE E, dear

Lord, in any diſtreſs, how gladly would we have

relieved thy wants : Numbers can witneſs how

well we ſpoke of thee, and thy righteouſneſs: It

was all our boaſt. Bring it out in this important

Hour. Hide not the goſpel of thy free grace.

We always delighted in pure doćtrine, in “ Sal

vation without any condition ; , eſpecially without

the condition of works.” Stand, gracious Lord,

ſtand by us, and the preachers of thy free grace,

who made us hope thou wouldſ, confirm their word.”

“While they taught us to call thee Lord, Lord,

they aſſured us that love would conſtrain us to do

good works; but finding no inward conſtraint to

• * ~ * -

creatures, endeavour to do works of mercy for their ſouls;

exhort, reprove, comfort, inſtrust, as thou canſt, all around

thee, in the meekneſs of wiſdom. - if thou canſt do works of

mercy, reither with thy tongue, hands, nor feet, then he the

more diligent to do them with thy heart. In ſpirit, viſit priſons and

fick-beds. if thou haſ no houſe to take in ſtrangers, open to them

thy heart; earneſtly recommend them to God, who can ſupply

all their wants, and open to them the Gate of Heaven, when

they lie under a hedge; as He once did to Jacob in the fields

of Bethel. Give thy heart continually to the Lord, and thou

giveſt more than a mountain of gold; and the moment thou

cant give a cup of water in his name, beſtow it as freely as

he did his blood; remembering, God loves a cheatful giver, and

that it is accepted according to what a man hath, and not accord

ing to what be bath not,

º K entertain
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entertain ſtrangers, viſit the ſick, and relieve pri

ſoners, we did it not ; ſuppoſing we were not called

thereto. They continually told us, “ human

righteouſneſs was mere filth before thee; and we

could not appear but to our everlaſting ſhame in

any righteouſneſs but thine, in the day of judg

ment.” As to works, we were afraid of doing

them, left we ſhould have worked out abominations

inſtead of our ſalvation.” º

“And, indeed, Lord, what need was there of

our working it out * For they perpetually aſſured us,

it was finiſhed; ſaying, if we did any thing towards

it, we worked for life, fell from grace like the be

witched Galatians, ſpoiled thy perfeót work; and

expoſed ourſelves to the deſtruction which awaits

yonder trembling Phariſees.”

“They likewiſe aſſured us, that all depended

on thy decrees; and if we could but firmly believe

our election, it was a ſure fign we were intereſted in

thy ſalvation. We did ſo; and now, Lord, for

the ſake of a few dung-works we have omitted, let

not our hope periſhl Let not electing and everlaſt

ing love fail! Viſit our offences with a rod, but

take not thy loving kindneſs altogether from us;

and break not David's covenant, ordered in all

things and ſure, of which we have ſo often made
our boaſt.”

“ May it pleaſe thee alſo to confider, that if we

did not love and aſſiſt ſome of thoſe whom thou

calleſt thy Brethren, it was becauſe they appeared

to us ſo exceedingly legal; ſo ſtrongly ſet againſt

free grace, that we judged them to be obſtinate

Phariſees, and dangerous reprobates. We there

fore thought that in hating and oppoſing them, we

did thee ſervice, and walked in thy ſteps. For

thou haſt ſaid, It is enough if the ſervant is as his

Lºrd'; and ſuppoſing thou didſt hate them, as thou

doſt Satan; we thought we need not be more

righteous than thou, by loving them more than

thou didſt.”

3 “ -O
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“O ſuffer us to ſpeak on, and tell thee, we

were champions for thy free grace. Like true Pro

teſtants, we could have burned againſt the doc

trine of a ſecond juſtification by works. Let then

grace juſtify us freely without works. Shut thoſe

books filled with the account of our deeds, open

the arms of thy mercy, and receive us juſt as we

are.” *

“If free grace cannot juſtify us alone, let faith

do it, together with free grace: We do believe

finiſhed ſalvation, Lord; we can join in the moſt

evangelical creeds, and are ready to confeſs the

virtue of thy atoning blood. But if thou ſayeſt,

we have trampled it under foot, and made it a com

mon thing, grant us our laſt requeſt, and it is

enough.”

“Cut out the immaculate garment of thy

righteouſneſ, into robes that may fit us all, and put

them upon us by imputation : So ſhall our naked

meſs be gloriouſly covered. We confeſs we have

not dealt our bread to the hungry; but impute to

us thy feeding 50oo people with loaves and fiſhes.

We have ſeldom given drink to the thirſty, and

often put our bottle to thoſe who were not athirſt ;

but impute to us thy turning water into wine, to

refreſh the gueſts at the marriage-feaſt in Cana;

and thy loud call, in the laſt day of the feaft at

Jeruſalem; If any man thirſt, let him come to me and

drink. We never ſuppoſed it was our duty to be

given to hoſpitality; but impute to us thy loving

invitations to ſtrangers, thy kind aſſurances of

receiving all that come to thee; thy comfortable

promiſes of caſting out mone, and of feeding them

even with thy fleſh and blood. We did not clothe

+ This plea is excellent when a man comes to Chriſt, his

High Prieſt, as a finner for pardon and holineſs, or for his firſt

juſtification on earth; but it will be abſurd when he ſands

before the throne of Chriſt as a rebellious ſubjećt, or befºre bis

judgment-ſeat as a criminal in the laſt day,

K 2 the
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the naked as we had opportunity and ability;

impute to us thy patient parting with thy ſeam

leſs garment, for the benefit of thy murderers.

We did not viſit fick-beds and priſons, we were

afraid of fevers, and eſpecially of the jail-diflem

per: But compaſſionately impute to us thy viſiting

Jairus's daughter, and Peter's wife's mother, who

ſay ſºck of a ſever ; and put to our account thy.

viſiting putrefying Lazarus in the offenſive priſon

of the grave.”

“ Thy imputed righteouſneſs, Lord, can alone

anſwer all the demands of thy law and goſpel.

We did not dare to faſt ; we ſhould have been

called legal and Papiſts if we had ; but thy forty.

days faſting in the wilderneſs, and thy continual

abſtinence imputed to us, will be ſelf-denial

enough to juſtify us ten times over. We did not

take up our crºſs; but impute to us thy carrying

TH | N E ; and even fainting under the oppreſſive

load. We did not mortify the deeds of the fleſ%,

that we might live: This would have been evi

dently “working for life;” but impute to us the

crucifixion of thy body, inſtead of our crucifying

our fiſh, with its affedions. and luffs... We hated

private prayer; but impute to us thy love of that

duty, and the prayer thou didit offer upon a moun

tain all night. . . We have been rather hard to.

forgive, but that defect will be abundantly made

up, if thou imputeſt to us thy forgiving of the

dying thief: And if that will not do, add, we

beſeech thee, the merit of that good ſaying of

thine, Forgive and you ſhall be forgiven. We have

cheated the king of his cuſtoms; but no matter,

only impute to us thy exact paying of the tribute

money, together with thy goed advice, Render

wnto Caeſar the things which are Caeſar’s.”

“It is true, we have brought up our children

in vanity, and thou never hadſt any to bring up.

May not thy mercy find out an expedient, and

impute to us inſtead of it, thy obedience to thy

- parents f
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parents And if we have received the ſacrament

unworthily, and thou canſt not cover that fin with

thy worthy receiving, indulge us with the imputa

tion of thy worthy inſtitution of it, and that will de

yet better.” -

“In ſhort, Lord, own us freely as thy children.

Impute to us thy perfect righteouſneſs, Caſt it as

a cloke upon us, to cover our filthy ſouls and

polluted bodies. “We will have no righteouſ

neſs but thine :” make no mention, we beſeech.

thee, of our righteouſneſs and perſonal holineſs;

they are but filthy rags, which thy purity forbids

thee to take into heaven; therefore accept us

without, and we ſhall ſhout free grace; imputed

righteouſneſs, and finiſhed ſalvation, to eternity.”

While the bold Antinomian offers, or prepares

to offer, this moſt impious plea, the Lord, who

is of purer eyes than to behold iniquity, caſts a flaming

look upon all the obſtinate violators of his Law.

It pierces their conſcience, rouzes all its drowzy

powers, and reſtores their memory to its original

perfection. Not one wiſh paſſed their heart, or

thought their brain, but is inſtantly brought to

their remembrance: the books are opened in their

own breaſt, and every chara&ter has a voice which

anſwers to the voice of the Lion of the tribe of

judah.

“Shall I pervert judgment, ſays he, and juſtify

the wicked for a bribe The bribe of your abo

iminable praiſes Think you, by your baſe flat

teries, to eſcape the righteous judgment of God? Is

not my wrath revealed from heaven againſ? all un

goalineſs, and unrighteouſneſs of men, who hold the

truth in unrighteouſneſ; P Much more againſt you,

ye Weſſels of wrath; who hold an impious abſurdity.

in matchleſs inſolence.”

“Said I not to Cain himſelf at the beginning,

If thou do? well, ſºaſt thou not be accepted a her

ional holineſs, which ye ſcorned, is the wedding:

garment. I now look for. I ſwear in my wrath tºº,

- K. 3 without.
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without it, none ſhall taffe of my heavenly ſupper.

2? have rejected my word of commandment, and 1

rºječf you from being kings. Te cried unto me, and I

delivered you. Zºet have ye forſaken me, and ſerved

ether gods; therefore I will deliver you no more :

go and cry unto the gods whom ye have choſen. I

wound the hairy ſcalp of ſuch as have gone on ſtill in

their wickedneſs. Whoſoever hath ſinned againſt me

to the laſt, him do I blot out of my book ; and this

yon have done, 7% ſerpents, ye generation of vipers,

awake to everlaſting ſhame! Will ye ſet the

briers and thorns againſt me in battle, and make

them paſs for roſes ºf Sharon, and lillies of the val

Jeys P J will go through them with a look, and con

Jume them together. The day is come that burnet%

like an oven : All that have Don E wickedly are

ſtubble, and muſt be burnt up root and branch.

Upon ſuch I rain ſnares, fire, and brimſtone; ſtorm

and tempeſt : this is the portion of their cup. Drink

the dregs of it, 1% hypocrites, depart / And wring

them out in everlaſting burnings.”

“ Said I not, He that Does good is of God, but

Abe that does evil is not of God: Be faithful unto

weath, and I will give you the crown of life ; for he

that overcometh, and he only, ſhall be clotbed in

white raiment, and I will not blot out his name out

of the book of life. And ſhall l keep your name in

that book for having continued in doing evil? Shall

I give you the crown of life for having been un

faithful unto death; and clothe you with the bright

robes of my glory, becauſe you defiled your gar

aments to the laſt : Deluſive hopel Becauſe your mind

was not to do good, be ye rather clothed with curſing,

Mike as with a garment / Let it come into your bowels

kke water, and like oil into your bone; ſ’’

VII.
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If theſe ſhall go into etermal puniſhment; if ſuch

will be the dreadful end of all the impenitent

Nicolaitans; if our churches and chapels ſwarm

with them, if they croud our communion-tables,

if they are found in moſt of our houſes, and too

many of our pulpits: if the ſeeds of their fatal

diſorder are in all our breaſts; if they produce

Antinomianiſm around us in all its forms; if we

fee bold Antinomians in principle, barefaced An

tinomians in pračice, and ſly phariſaical Antinomians,

who ſpeak well of the law, to break it with greater

advantage ; Should not every one examine himſelf

whether he is in the faith, and whether he has an

Aoly Chriſt in his heart, as well as a ſweet jeſus

upon his tongue; left he ſhould one day ſwell the

tribe of antinomian reprobates ? Does it not be

come every miniſter of Chriſt to drop his preju

dices, and confider whether he ought not to.

imitate the old Watchman, who, , 15 months ago,

gave a legal alarm to all the watchmen that are in

connexion with him And ſhould we not do the

church excellent ſervice, if agreeing to lift up our

voices together againſt the common enemy, we

gave God no reſt in prayer, and our hearers in

preaching, till we all did our firſt works, and our

latter end, like Job's, exceeded our beginning?

. . Near forty years ago, ſome of the miniſters of

Chriſt, in our church, were called out of the ex

treme of ſelf-righteouſneſs. Flying from it we

have run into the oppoſite, with equal violence,

Now that we have learned wiſdom by what we

have ſuffered in going beyond the limits of truth.

both ways, let us return to a juſt ſcriptural,

medium. Let us cqually maintain the two evan

gelical
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gelical axioms on which the goſpel is founded ;

(1.) “ All our ſalvation is of God by free grace,

through the alone merits of Chriſt.” And (2.)

“All our damnation is of ourſelves, through our

avoidable unfaithfulneſs.”

This ſecond truth, as important, as one half of

the Bible, on which it reſts, has not only been ſet

aſide as uſeleſs by thouſands, but generally exploded

as unſcriptural, dangerous, and ſubverſive of true

proteſtantiſm. Thus has the goſpel-balance been

broken, and St. James's pure religion deſpiſed.

What we owe to Truth in a ſtate of oppreſſion,

hath engaged me to caſt two mites into the ſcale

of truth, which Mr. W. has the courage to defend

againſt multitudes of good men, who keep one

another in countenance, under their common.

miſtake. I do not want his ſcale to preponderate

to the diſadvantage of free grace: If it did, far

from rejoicing in it, I would inſtantly throw the

inſignificant weight of my pen into the other ſcale;

being fully perſuaded that Chriſt can never be ſo

truly honored, nor ſouls ſo well edified, when we

overdo on either fide of the queſtion, as when we

ſcripturally maintain the whole truth as it is in

Jeſus.

“But are we not in as much danger from over

doing in phariſaic works, as in antinomian.

faith f"?

Not at preſent: The ſtream runs too rapidly on

the ſide of lawleſs faith, to leave any juſt room

to fear we ſhall be immediately carried into exceſ.

five working. There would be ſome ground for

this objećtion; if we ſaw moſt profeſſors of reli

gion obſtinately refuſing to drink any thing but

water, eat any thing but dry bread or cheap vege

tables; faſting themſelves into mere ſkeletons;

wearing ſack-cloth inſtead of ſoft linen ; lying on

the bare ground, with a ſtone for their pillow ;.

initating Origen, by literally making themſelves

Eunuchs for the Kingdom ºf heaven's Jake ; turning

- - hermits,

*-
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hermits, ſpending whole nights in contemplation

in churches and churchyards; giving away all

their goods, the neceſſaries of life not excepted ;

allowing themſelves only three or four hours ſleep,

and even breaking that ſhort reſt to pray or praiſe;

overpowering their bodies the next day with hard

labour, to keep them under; ſcourging their backs.

unto blood every day; or forgetting themſelves in,

prayer for hours in , the coldeſt weather, till they,

have almoſt loſt the uſe of their limbs. But I aſk.

any unprejudiced perſon, who knows what is now

called, “ goſpel-liberty,” whether we are in dan

ger of being thus righteous over much, or legal to

ſuch an extreme *

I grant however we are not abſolutely ſafe from.

any quarter: let us therefore continually ſtand

on our guard. The right wing of Immanuel's

army, which defends living faith, is partly gone

over to the enemy, and fights under the Nicolaitan

banner. The left wing, which defends good

works, is far from being out of the reach of thoſe

crafty adverſaries. Therefore, as we are, or may

be attacked on every ſide, let us faithfully uſe the

word of truth, the power of God, and the armour of

righteouſneſ; on the right hand and on the left. Let

us gallantly fly where the attack is the hotteſt,

which now, in the religious world, is evidently

where groſs Criſpianity (if I may uſe the word) is

continually obtruded upon us as true Chriſtianity :

I ſay, in the religious world'; for, in this contro

verſy, what have I to do to judge them alſo that are

without P Do not ye judge them that are witHIN, and

repreſent them as oppoſers of free grace

Should Phariſees, while we are engaged in repell

ing the Nicolaitans, try to rob us of preſent and

free juſtfiication by faith, under pretence of main

taining juſtification by works in the laſt day ; or

ſhould they ſet us upon unneceſſary, and unſcrip

tural works, we ſhall be glad of your aſſiſtance to

repel them alſo. If
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" If you grant it us, and do not deſpiſe ours, the

world ſhali admire in the Shulamite (the Church at

unity in herſelf) the company of two armies, ready

mutually to ſupport each other againſt the oppoſite

attacks of the Phariſees and the Nicolaitans ; the

popiſ’ workers who exclude the goſpel, and the

modern gnoſtics, the Proteſtant Antinomians, who

explode the Law.

May the Lord God help us to ſail ſafely through

theſe oppoſite rocks, keeping at an equal diſtance

from both, by taking Chriſt for our Pilot, and the

Scripture for our Compaſs! So ſhall we enter full

ſail the double haven of preſent and eternal reſt.

Once we were in immediate danger of ſplitting

upon Works, without faith; now we are threatened

with deſtruction from faith, without works : May

the merciful Keeper of Iſrael ſave us from both,

by a living faith, legally produćtive of all good

works, or by good works, evangelically ſpringing

from a living faith ! -

Should the divine bleſfing upon theſe ſheets,

bring one ſingle Reader a ſtep towards that good

old way, or only confirm one ſingle believer in it,

I ſhall be rewarded a hundred fold for this little

labour of love; and I ſhall be even content to ſee it

repreſented as the invidious labour of malice: for

what is my reputation to the profit of one blood

bought ſoul!

Beſeeching you, dear Sir, for whom theſe letters

are firſt intended, to ſet me right where I am

wrong; and not to deſpiſe what may recom

mend itſelf in them to reaſon and conſcience,

on account of the blunt and Helvetic manner in

which they are written, I remain, with fincere

reſpect,

Honored and Reverend Sir,

• Your affectionate and obedient ſervant

in the practical goſpel of Chriſt,

J. F.
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P O S T S C R I P T.

Since theſe Letters were ſent to the preſs, I have

ſeen a pamphlet, intitled, “A Converſation between

Richard Hill, Eſq; the Rev. Mr. Madan, and Fa:

ther Walſh,” a Monk at Paris, who condemned

Mr. Weſley's Minutes as “too near Pelagian

iſm,” and the author as “a Pelagian;” adding,

that, “ their doctrine was a great deal nearer that

of the Proteſtants.” Hence the editor concludes,

that “ the principles in the extraćt of the Minutes.

are too rotten even for a Papiſt to reſt upon, and

ſuppoſes that Popery is about the mid-way between

Proteſtantiſm and Mr. J. Weſley.” I ſhall juſt make

a few ſtrićtures upon that performance.

(1.) If an Arian came to me, and ſaid: You

believe that jeſus Chriſ? is God over all, bleſſed for

ever. “Pelagius, that heretic who was publicly

excommunicated by the whole Catholic Church,”

was of your ſentiment; therefore you are a Pela

gian; give up your hereſy: Should I, upon ſuch

an aſſertion, give up the Godhead of our Saviour *

Certainly no. And ſhall I, upon a fimilar argu

ment, advanced by the help of a French Monk,

give up truths with which the practical goſpel of

Jeſus Chriſt muſt ſtand or fall ; God forbid!

2.) We deſire to be confronted with all the

pious Proteſtant divines, except thoſe of Dr. Criſp's

claſs, who are a party: But, who would believe

it The ſuffrage of a Papiſt is brought againſt us!

Aſtoniſhing! That our oppoſers ſhould think it

worth their while to raiſe one recruit againſt us in

the immenſe city of Paris, where fifty thouſand.

might be raiſed againſt the Bible itſelf!

(3.) So long as Chriſt, the Prophets, and

Apoſtles are for us, together with the multitude

of the Puritan divines of the laſt century, we ſhal!

ſmile at an army of Popiſh friars, The knotted

- L whips
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whips that hang by their fide, will no more frighten

us from our Bibles, than the ipſe dixit of a Bene

dićtine monk will make us explode, as heretical,

propoſitions which are demonſtrated to be ſcrip
tural. • ,

(4.) An argument which has been frequently uſed

of late againſt the Antical viniſt Divines is, “This is

downright Popery ! This is worſe than Popery it

iſelf!” And honeſt Proteſtants have been driven by

it to embrace doćtrines, which were once no leſs con

trary to the dićtates of their conſcience, than they are

ſtill to the word of God. It is proper therefore

fuch perſons ſhould be informed, that St. Auguſtin,

thed. of the fourth century, is one of the Saints

whom the Popes have in the higheſt veneration ;

and that a great number of friars in the church of

Rome are champions for Calviniſm, and oppoſe St.

Paul’s doćtrine, that the grace of God bringeth ſalva

tion, has appeared unto all men, as ſtrenuouſly as.

ſome real Proteſtants do among us... Now, if good

Father Walſh is one of that ſtamp, what wonder is it

that he ſhould ſo well agree with the gentlemen who

conſulted him ' If Calviniſm and Proteſtantiſm are

ſynonimous terms, as ſome divines would make us.

believe, many monks may well ſay, that their doćirine

is a great deal nearer that of the Proteffants than

the Minutes; for they may even paſs for real Pro

z/fants.

(5.) But whether the good friar is a hot jamſºniſt,

or only a warm 7 homiſt, (ſo they call the popiſh Cal

viniſts in France) we appeal from his bar to the

tribunal of Jeſus Chriſt, and from the publiſhed

converſation to the law and the teſtimony, What is

the deciſion of a popiſh monk to the expreſs decla

rations of the ſcripture, the dićtates of common

fenſe, the experiences of regenerate ſouls, and

the writings of a cloud of Proteſtant divines

No more than a grain of looſe ſand to the ſolid.

rock on which the church is founded.

I hope
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I hope the gentlemen concerned in the converſa.

tion lately publiſhed, will excuſe the liberty of this

Poſtſcript. I reverence their piety, rejoice in their

labours, and honor their warm zeal for the proteſtant

cauſe. But that very zeal, if not accompanied with

a cloſe attention to every part of the goſpel-truth,

may betray them into miſtakes which may ſpread as,

far as their reſpectable names; I think it therefore

my duty to publiſh theſe ſtrićtures, leſt any of my

readers ſhould pay more regard to the good-natured

friar, who has been preſſed into the ſervice of Dr.

Criſp, than to St. John, St. Paul, St. James, and

Jeſus Chriſt, on whoſe plain declarations I have

ſhewn that the Minutes are founded.

F I N I S.
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“ doctrine; for the time will come when they will not cndure

“ ſound doćtrine.” 2 Tim, iv. 2, 3.
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“ but let brotherly love continue.”

Tit. i. 13. Heb. xiii. 1.
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A.

T H I R D C H E C K

Tº o

ANTINOMIANISM, &c.

Honored and dear Sir,

CCEPT my ſincere thanks for the Chriſtian

courteſy, with which you treat me in your five

letters. The title-page informs me, that a concern

for mourning backſliders, and ſuch as have been diſtreſſ:

ed by reading Mr. Weſley's minutes, or the vindication of

them, has procured me the honor of being called to

a public correſpondence with you. Permit me, dear

Sir, to inform you in my turn, that a fear, left Dr.

Criſp's balm ſhould be applied, inſtead of the balm of

Gilead, to Laodicean loiterers, who may haply have

been brought to penitential diſtreſ, obliges me to an

ſwer you in the ſame public manner, in which you
have addreſſed me.

Some of our friends will undoubtedly blame us

for not yet dropping the conteſted point. But others

will candidly confider, that controverſy, tho' not de

firable in itſelf, yet properly managed, has an hun

dred times reſcued truth groaning under the laſh of

triumphant error. We are indebted to our Lord's
controverſies with the Phariſees and Scribes for a

confiderable part of the four goſpels. And to the

end of the world the church will bleſs God, for the

ſpirited manner in which St. Paul, in his epiſtles to

e Romans and Galatians, defended the controvert

A 2 ed
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ed point of a believer's preſent juſtification by faith;

as well as for the ſteadineſs with which St. James, St.

John, St. Peter, and St. Jude, carried on their im

portant controverſy with the Nicolaitans, who abuſed

St. Paul's doćtrine to Antinomian purpoſes. -

Had it not been for controverſy, Romiſh prieſts

would to this day feed us with Latin maſſes and a

wafer-god. Some bold propoſitions, advanced by

Luther againſt the doćtrine of indulgences, unex

pe&tedly brought on the reformation. They were ſo

irrationally attacked by the infatuated Papiſts, and ſo

...'. defended by the reſolute Proteſtants, that

theſe kingdoms opened their eyes, and ſaw thou

ſands of images and errors fall before the ark of

evangelical truth. - -

From what I have advanced in my Second Check, it

appears, if I am not miſtaken, that we ſtand now as

much in need of a reformation from Antinomianiſm,

as our anceſtors did of a reformation from Popery :

and I am not without hope, that the extraordinary

attack, which has lately been made upon Mr. Weſ.

ley's Anti-criſpian propoſitions, and the manner in

which they are defended, will openthe eyes of many,

and check the rapid progreſs of ſo enchanting and

pernicious an evil. This hope inſpires me with

freſh courage; and turning from the honorable and

Rev. Mr. Shirley, I preſume to face (I truſt, in the

ſpirit of love and meekneſs) my new reſpećtable op

ponent. 2. -

I thank you, Sir, for doing Mr. W. the juſtice in

Our -

y F I R S T L E T T E R

to acknowledge, that “ man's faithfulneſs is an ex

prºfton, which may be uſed in ſº.#: of the

words.” 'Tis juſt in ſuch a ſenſe we uſe it; nor have

you advanced any proof to the contrary.

We never ſuppoſed, that “ the faithfulneſs of God,

and the ſtability of the covenant of grace, are affeiled by

the unfaithfulneſs of man”. For, we do not take the

young man, whom 78ſus loved to be God. His un:

faithfulneſs
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º

.

faithfulneſs in the mammon of unrighteouſneſs, did

not, therefore impair, in the leaſt degree, the divine

faithfulneſs. And we are perſuaded, our Lord keeps

his covenant, when he ſpues a lukewarm, unfaithful

Iaodicean out of his mouth, as well as when he ſays to

the good and faithful ſervant, Enter thou into the joy of

thy Lord. For the ſame covenant of grace which

ſays, He that believeth ſhall be ſaved—he that abideth in

me, bringethforth much fruit, ſays alſo, He that believeth

not ſhall be damned—every branch in me that beareth not

fruit is caſt forth and burned.

Thanks be to divine grace, we make our boaſt of

God's faithfulneſs as well as you, tho' we take care not

to charge him, even indireétly with our own un

faithfulneſs. But from the words which you quote,

My covenant ſhall ſtand faſt with his ſeed, &c. we ſee

no more reaſon to conclude that the obſtinately un

faithful ſeed of Chriſt, ſuch as Hymeneus Philetus, and

thoſe who to the laſt tread under foot the blood of the

covenant wherewith they were ſančifted, ſhall not be caſt

off; than to aſſert that many individuals of David's

royal family, ſuch as Abſalom and Amnon, were not

cut off on account of their flagrant and objtinate wick
edneſs.

We beſeech you therefore; for the ſake of a thou

ſand careleſs Antinomians, to remember that the apoſ

tle ſays to every believer, Thou fandeſt by faith, be

hold therefore the goodneſs of God towards thee, if thou

continue in his goodneſs; otherwiſe thou alſo ſhalt be cut

off. We intreat you to confider, that even thoſe

who admire the point of your epigram, “When

e'er we ſay one thing we mean quite another,” will

not be pleaſed if you apply it to St. Paul, as you have

done to Mr. Weſley. And when we ſee God's co

venant with David groſsly abuſed byAntinomians, we

beg leave to put them in mind of God’s covenant

with thehº of Eli. Thus faith the Lord God of

Iſrael, I chose thy father out ſº the tribes of Iſraelto

be my prieſt ; but thou art unfaithful, thou honoreſt thy.

ſons above ºne.-I ſaid indeed that thy houſe, and the

A 3 houſe
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houſe of thy father, ſhould walk before me for ever : but

now be it far from me; for them that honor me I will ho

mor, and they that deſpiſe me ſhall be lightly eſteemed. Be

hold the days come, that I will cut off thine arm, and the

arm of thy houſe; and I will raiſe me up a FAITH FUL

prieſt, that ſhall do according to that which is in my heart.
1 Sam. 2.

Your S E C O N D L E T T E R

reſpects workingfor life. You make the beſt of a bad

ſubject; and really ſome of your arguments are ſo

plauſible, that I do not wonder ſo many good men

fhould commence Calviniſts, rather than be at the

trouble of detecting their fallacy. I am ſorry, dear

Sir, I cannot do it without dwelling upon Calviniſm.

My deſign was to oppoſe Antinomianiſm alone; but

the vigorous ſtand which you make for it upon Cal

vinian ground, obliges me to encounter you there,

or to give up the truth which I am called to de

fend. I have long dreaded the alternative of diſ.

leaſing my friends, or wounding my conſcience;

i. I muſt yield to the injunétions of the latter, and

appeal to the candor of the former. If impetuous

rivers of Geneva Calviniſm have ſo long been per

mitted to flow thro’ England, and even deluge Scot

land; have not I ſome reaſon to hope that a rivulet

of Geneva Anti-calviniſm will be ſuffered to glide

, thro’ ſome of Great-Britain's plains; eſpecially if its

little murmur harmonizes with the cleareſt dićtates.

of reaſon, and loudeſt declarations of ſcripture ?

Before I weigh your arguments againſt working for

life, permit me to point out the capital miſtake upon

which they turn, You ſuppoſe that free preventing.

grace does not viſit all men, and that all thoſe in

whom it has not yet prevailed, are as totally dead to

the things of God, as a dead body is to the things of

this life; and from this unſcriptural ſuppoſition you

very reaſonably conclude, that we can no more turn

to God, than corpſes can turn themſelves in their

graves; no more work for life than putrid carcaſſes

can help themſelves to a reſurrečtion.

This,

`.
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This main pillar of your doćtrine, will appear to:

ou built upon the ſand, if you read the ſcripture in

the light of that mercy which is over all God's works.

There you will diſcover the various diſpenſations of

the everlaſting goſpel; your contraćted views of di

vine love will open into the moſt extenſive proſ.

pects; and your exulting ſoul will range thro’ the

boundleſs fields of that grace, which is both richly

free IN all, and abundantly free For all.

Let us rejoice with reverence while we read ſuch

ſcriptures as theſe: The Son of man is come to ſave that

which is Lost, and to call sin NER's to repentance. This

is a true ſaying and worthy of all acceptat on—worthy of

all men to be received, that Chriſt Jeſus came into the

world to ſave finners.--To this end he both died and roſe

again that he might be the Lord of the DEAD and living. .

He came not to condemn the world, but that the world

thro’ him might be ſaved, and that at the name of Žeſus

EveRY KNFE ſhould bow, and Eve Rx Tongue confeſs

that he is Lord. - º

“ Bound ev'ry heart andev'ry boſom burn” while

we meditate on theſe raviſhing declarations: God ſo

loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son, that

whosoever believeth on him ſhould not periſh, but have

everlaſting ºft. He was made under the law, to redeem

them that were under the law, that is, all mankind;

unleſs it can be proved that ſome men never came

under the curſe of the law. He is the friend of sIN

NERs, the phyſician of the sick, and the Saviour of the

wor LD : He died, the juſt for the UN Just ; He is the

propiciation, not for our fins only, but for the fins of THE

whole world. One died for ALL, becauſe ALL were:

dead. As in Adam All die, even ſo in Chriſt, during the

day of their viſitation, all are blºſed with quickning,

grace, and therefore in the laſt day All ſhall be made.

alive to give an account of their bleſſing or talent. He

is the Saviour of ALL men, eſpecially of them that believe;

and the news of his birth are tidings of great joy to ALL

people. As by the offence of one judgment came upon All

MEN, even ſo by the righteouſneſs of one the FREE 61 ft
Caºle
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came upon All Me N; for Chriſt by the grace of God taſted

death for eve RY MAN ; he is the lamb of God who taketh

away the fin of the world, therefore God commandeth

ALL MEN Evz Ry where to repent—to look unto him

and be ſaved.

Dowe not take choicejewels from Chriſt's crown,

when we explain away theſe bright teſtimonies

given to his free grace: It pleaſed the Father by him to

reconcile ALL THINGs to himſelf—The kindneſs and pity

of God our Saviour towards MAN has appeared.—I will

draw all men unto me.—I came Not to judge the world

but toſave the world.—He came into the world To save

sl NNERs, the ch iE F not excepted.—God was in him

"econciling the world unto himſelf. Hence he ſays to

the moſt obſtinate of his oppoſers, Thºſe things have I

ſpoken unto you that you might be ſaved.—If I had not

come and ſpoken unto them, they had not had fin in re

jećting me, but now they have no cloak for their fin, no

excuſe for their unbelief.

Once indeed, when the apoſtles were on the

brink of the moſt dreadful trial, their compaſſionate

Maſter ſaid, I pray for them, I pray not for the world.

“As if he had ſaid, their immediate danger makes

me pray as if there were but theſe eleven men in the

world, holy Father keep them.” But having given

them this ſeaſonable teſtimony of a juſt preference,

he adds, Neither pray I for theſe alone, but for them

who ſhall believe:–and he prays they may be the

wor LD,--that the world may believe---and may know

that thou haſ ſent me.

If our Lord's not praying for a moment on a parti

cular occaſion for the world, implies, that the world is

abſolutely reprobated, we ſhould be glad of an an

ſwer to the two following queries. (1) Why did he

pray the next day for Pilate and Herod, Annas and

Caiaphas, the Prieſts and Phariſees, the Jewiſh mob

and Roman ſoldiers; in a word for the countleſs mul

titude of his revilers and murderers ? Were they all

eleēt, or was this ejaculation no prayer? Father for

give them, for they know not what they do 1" (2.) Wii

º
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did he commiſſion St. Paul to ſay, I exhort firſt of all,

that ſupplications, prayers, and intercºffions be made for

ALL MEN, for this is acceptable in the fight of God ou R

SAvIou R, who will have All MEN to be sav ED, and

come to the knowledge of the truth. For there is one God

and one mediator between God and MF N, the MAN Chriſt

.7%us ; who gave himſelf a ranſom For All P

Without loſing time in proving, that none but art

ful and deſigning men, uſe the word all to mean the

leſs number; and that all, in ſome of the abovemen

|...}. muſt abſolutely mean all mankind, as

being direétly oppoſed to all that are condemned and

die in Adam; and without ſtopping to expoſe the

new Calvinian creation of “a whole world of ele&t;”

upon the preceeding ſcriptures I raiſe the following

doétrine of free grace. If Chriſt taſted death for every

man, there is undoubtedly a goſpel for every man,

even for thoſe who periſh byº: it.

St. Paul ſays, that God ſhall judge the ſecrets of MEN,

according to his goſpel. St. Peter aſks, What ſhall be

the end of thoſe, who obey not the cospel of God? And

the apoſtle anſwers, Chriſt revealed in flaming fire will

take vengeance on them who obey not the cospºl, that is,

all the ungodly who receive the grace of God in vain, or

turn it into laſciviouſneſs. They do not periſh becauſe

the goſpel is a lie with reſpečt to them; but becauſe

they receive not the love of the TRUTH that they might be

sAve D. God, to puniſh their rejećting the truth,

permits that they ſhould believe a lie; that they all

'might be damned, who to the laſt hour of their day of

grace believed not the truth, but had pleaſure in unrigh

teouſneſs.

he latitude of our Lord's commiſſion to his mi

niſters demonſtrates the truth of this doćtrine. Go

into All the world, and teach All nations, baptizing

them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghoſt. Hence thoſe gracious and general invi

tations, Ho every on E that thirſteth after happineſs,

come ye to the waters; If any man thirſt after pleaſure,

let him come to me and drink.---Come unto me all*:.
45.91%
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tabour for want of reſt, and I will give it you.--Who

soeve R will, let him come and take of the water of life

freely.---Yº adulterers, --draw nigh unto God, and he will

draw nigh unto you.--Behold I ſtand at the door and

knock, if ANY MAN open, I will come in and fup with

him. Go out into the highways and hedges, preach the

goſpel to Eve RY cF EATURE, and lo I am with you to ,

the end of the world.
If you compare all the preceeding ſcriptures, I

flatter myſelf Hon. Sir, you will perceive that as the

redemption of Chriſt is general, !. there is a general

goſpel, which is more or leſs clearly revealed to all,

according to the clearer or more obſcure diſpenſa

tion which they are outwardly under.

This doćtrine may appear ſtrange to thoſe who call

nothing goſpel but the laſt diſpenſation of it. Such
Thould remember that as a little ſeedſown in theº:

is one with the large plant into which it expands in

ſummer; ſo thej." in its leaſt appearance, is one

with the goſpel grown up to full maturity. Our

Lord confidering it both as ſown in man's heart, and

ſown in the world, ſpeaks of it under the name of the

kingdom of heaven, compares it to corn, and confiders

firſt the ſeed, then the blade, next the ear, and laſt of

all the full corn in the ear.

(1.) The goſpel was ſown in the world as a little

but general ſeed, when God began to quicken man

kind in Adam, by the precious promiſe of a Saviour:

and when he ſaid to Noah, the ſecond general parent

of men, With thee will I eſtabliſh my covenant; bleſſing

him and his ſons after the deluge.

(2.) The goſpel appeared as corn in the blade, when

God renewed the promiſe of the Meſfiah to Abraham

with this addition, that tho’ the Redeemer ſhould be

born of his elect family, divine grace and mercy

were too free to be confinedwithin the narrow bounds

of a peculiar eleētion: therefore in his ſeed, that is, in

Chriſt the ſun of righteouſneſs ALI, the families of the earth

Jhould be blºſed; as they are all cheared with thesº
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influence of the natural ſun, whether he ſhines above

or below their horizon, whether he particularly en

lightens the one or the other hemiſphere. -

(3) The goſpel word grew much in the days of

Moſes, Samuel and Iſaiah; for the goſpel, ſays St.

Paul, was preached unto them as well as unto us, tho’

not ſo explicitly. But when John the Baptiſt, a

greater prophet than they all, began to preach the goſpel

of repentance, and point finners to the Lamb of God

that taketh away the fins of the world, then the ear

crowned the blade which had long been at a ſtand,

and even ſeemed to be blaſted.

(4.)The great Luminary ofthechurch ſhining warm

upon the earth, his direét beams cauſed a rapid

growth. The favonian breathings and ſighs which

attended his preaching and prayers, the genial dews'

which diſtilled on Gethſemane, during his agony,

the fruitful ſhowers which deſcended on Calvary,

, while the blackeſt ſtorm of divine wrath rent the

rocks around, and the tranſcendent radiance of our

ſun, riſing after this dreadful eclipſe to his meridian

glory;---all concurred to miniſter fertile influences

to the plant of renown. And on the day of pentecoſt,

when power came from on high, when the fire of the

Holy Ghoſt ſeconded the virtue of the Redeemer's

blood, the full corn was ſeen in the myſtical car; the

moſt perfečt of the goſpel-diſpenſations came to ma

turity; and Chriſtians began to bring forth fruit un

to the perfe&tion of their own oeconomy.

As#: good men overlook the gradual diſplays

of the manifold goſpel-grace of God, ſo others I fear,

miſtake the eſſence of the goſpel itſelf. Few ſay

with St. Paul the goſpel of which I am not aſhamed, is

the power of God unto ſalvation, toevery one that believeth

with the heart unto righteouſneſ, accordingtothe light of

his diſpenſation: and many are afraid of his Catholic

doćtrine, when he ſums up the general everlaſting

goſpel in theſe words: God was not the God of the

Jews only, but of the Gentiles alſo; becauſe that which

may be known of God, under their diſpenſation, is ma

nifeſt

—
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niftſ in them, God having ſhºwed it unto them. For the

grace of God which bringeth ſalvation, or rather n xar's

nowrººv;, the grace emphatically ſaving, hath appeared

wnto all men; teaching us to deny ungodlineſs and worldly.

lufts, and to live ſoberly, juſtly cnd godly in this preſent
world. -

“But how does this ſaving grace teach us 2" By

propoſing to us the ſaving truths of our diſpenſation,

and helping our unbelief, that we may ... cna

brace them; for without faith it is impoſſible to pleaſ:

God. Even the Heathens who come to God muſt be

11 Eve that he is, and that he is the rewarder of them that

diligently ſeek him: for there is no difference between the

Jew and the Greek, the ſame Lord over all being rich unto

all that call upon him, -

Here the Apoſtle ſtarts the great Calvinian ob

jećtion: But how ſhall they believe, and call on him of

whom they have not heard, &c.? And having obſerved

that the Jews had heard, tho’ few had believed, he

ſays, So then faith coneth by hearing, and hearing by the

word of God, which is nigh, even in the mouth and in

the heart of all who receive the truth revealed under

their diſpenſation. Then reſuming his anſwer to the

Calvinian objećtion he cries out, Have not they (Jews.

and Greeks) all heard preachers, who invite them to.

believe that God is good and powerful, and conſequent

ly that he is the rewarder of thoſe who diligently ſeek him 2.

Yes verily, replies he, their ſound went into all the earth,

and their words unto the ends of the world.

“If you aſk, Who are thoſe general heralds of

free grace, whoſe ſound goes from pole to pole P"

. The ſcripture anſwers with becoming dignity: The

heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament ſheweth

his handy work. Day unto day uttereth ſpeech, and night

unto night ſheweth knowledge. There is no ſpeech or lan

guage, no country or kingdom, where their voice is not

heard. Their inſtrućting linewent thro’ the earth their vaſt

pariſh, and their words to the end of the world their im

menſe dioceſe. For the inviſible things of God, that is,

his greatneſs and wiſdom, his goodneſs and mercy,

- his
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his eternal power and godhead are clearly ſeen, being un

derſtood by the things that are made and preſerved, ſo

that the very Heathens, who do not obey their ſtrik

- ing ſpeech, are without excuſe; becauſe that when they

knew God, they glorifted him not as God, neither were

thankful.

This is the goſpel-alphabet, if I may be allowed the

expreſfion. The Apoſtle, like a wiſe inſtrućtor,

proceeded upon the plan of this free grace when he

addreſſed himſelf to the Heathens. We preach unto

you, ſaid he to the Lycaonians, that ye ſhould turn from

theſe vanities to ſerve the living God, who made heaven and

earth, and the ſea, and all things therein; who, even

when he ſuffered all nations to walk in their own ways,

left not himſelf without witneſs; that is, without preach

ers, according to that ſaying of our Lord to his diſ

ciples, Ye ſhall be my witneſſes, and teach all nations.

And theſe witneſſes were the good which God did, the

rain he gave us from heaven, fruitful ſeaſons, and the

food and gladneſs with which he filled our hearts.

St. Paul preached the ſame goſpel to the Atheni

ans, wiſely coming down to the level of their in

ferior diſpenſation. The God that made the world dwells

not, like a ſtatue, in temples made with hands, nor hath

he need of any thing; ſeeing he giveth to all life, and

breath, and all things. He hath made of one blood all na

tions of men who dwell on all the face of the earth, not that

they might live like Atheiſts, and periſh like repro

bates, but that they might ſeek the Lord, if haply they

might feel after him and find him. Nor is this an im

poſſibility, as he is not far from every one of us, for in

him we live and move and have our being, as certain of

your own poets have taught, juſtly aſſerting that we are

the offspring of God. Hence he proceeds to declare,

that God calls all men every where to repent, intimating

that upon their turning to him, he will receive them

as his dear children, and bleſs them as his beloved

offspring.

Theſe, and the like ſcriptures forced Calvin him

felf into an happy inconfiſtency with Calviniſm.
B “ The
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“. The Lord, ſays he in an epiſtle prefixed to the

French new Teſtament, never left himſelf without

a witneſs, even towards them unto whom he has

“ not ſent any knowledge of his word. Foraſmuch

as all creatures, from the firmament to the center

“ of the earth, might be witneſſes and meſſengers of

“ his glory unto all men, to draw, them to ſeek him;

and indeed there is no need to ſeek him very far,

“ for every one might find him in his ownſelf.”

And no doubt ſome have; for altho' the world knew

not God by the wiſdom that is earthly, ſenſual and deviliſh;

yet many have ſayingly known him by his general

witneſſes, that is, the wonderful works that he doth for the

children of men; for that which may be known of God, in

the loweſt ceconomy of goſpel grace, is manifeſt in

them, as well as ſhewn unto them.

“What! Is there ſomething of God inwardly ma

mifeſt im, as well as outwardly ſhewn to all men P’’

Undoubtedly; the grace of God is as the wind, which

blowºrth where it lifteth; and it lifteth to blow with more

or leſs force ſucceſſively all over the earth. You can

as ſoon meet with a man that never felt the wind, or

heard the ſound thereof, as with one that never felt the

divine breathings, or heard the fill ſmall voice, which

we call the grace of God, and which bid us turn

from fin to righteouſneſs. To ſuppoſe the Lord gives

us a thouſand tokens of his eternal power and godhead,

without giving us a capacity to confider, and grace

to improve then, is not leſs abſurd than to imagine

that when he beſtowcd upon Adam all the trees of

paradiſe for food, he gave him no eyes to ſee, no

hands to gather, and no mouth to eat their delicious

! ruits. -

We readily grant that Adam, and we in him, loſt

all by the fall; but Chriſt, the Lamb ſlain from the foun

dation of the world, Chriſt the repairer of the breach,

mightier to ſave than Adam to deſtroy, ſolemnly gave

himſlf to Adam, and to us in him, by the free ever

laſting goſpel which he preachedº: And

when he preached it he undoubtedly gave.*
all
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-
- -

-

and us in him, a capacity to receive it, that is a

power to believe and repent. If he had not, he

might as well have preached to ſtocks and ſtones,

to beaſts and devils. It is offering an inſult to the

only wiſe God, to ſuppoſe that he gave mankind the

light, without giving them eyes to behold it; or

which is the ſame, to ſuppoſe that he gave them the

goſpel, without giving them power to believe it.

As it was with Adam, ſo it is undoubtedly with all

his poſterity. By what argument or ſcripture will

you prove, that God excluded part of Adam (or what

is the ſame thing, part of his off pring, which was

then part of his very perſon) from the promiſe and

gift which he freely made him of the ſeed of the wo

man, and the bruiſer of the ſerpent’s head 2 Is it rea

ſonable to deny the gift, becauſe multitudes of infi

dels rejećt it, and thouſands of Antinomians abuſe it?

May not a bounty be really given by a charitable per

ſon, tho' it is deſpiſed by a proud, or ſquandered by

a looſe beggar? -

Waving the caſe of infants, idots, and thoſe who

havefinned the fin unto death, was there ever a finner

under no obligation to repent and believe in a merci

ful God? O ye oppoſers of free grace, ſearch the uni

verſe with Calvin's candle, and among your repro

bated millions, find out the perſon that never had a

merciful God: and ſhew us the unfortunate creature,

whom a ſovereign God bound over to abſolute deſ.

F. : his mercy fron the womb. If there is no

u

ſuch perſon in the world: if all men are bound to

repent and believe in a merciful God, there is an

end of Calviniſm. An unprejudiced man can re

quire no ſtronger proof that all are redeemed from

the curſe of the Adamic law, which admitted of no

repentance; and that the covenant of grace which
j of, and makes proviſion for it, freely extends

to all mankind. -

Out of Chriſt's fulneſ; all have received grace, a little

leaven of ſaving power, an inward monitor, a divine

reprover, a ray of true heavenly light, which mani
B 2 feſts

–º
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feſts firſt moral, and then ſpiritual good and evil.

St. John bears witneſs of that light, and declares it was

the ſpiritual life of men, the true light, which enlighten

eth not only every man that comes into the church, but

every man that cometh into the world—without excepting

thoſe who are yet in darkneſs. For the light ſhingth in

the darkneſs, even when the darkneſs comprehends it not.

The Baptiſt bore alſo witneſs of that light, that all men

thro' it, not thro' him, might believe. (twº light being the

laſt antecedent, and agreeing perfectly with 3, aſle.)

Hence appears the ſufficiency of that divine light

to make all men believe in Chriſt the light of the world;

according to Chriſt's own words to the Jews, While

ye have the light, believe in the light, that ye may be the

children of the light.—Walk while you have the light, left

darkneſs come upon you, even that total night of nature

when no man can work. -

Thoſe who reſiſt this internal light generally re

jećt the external goſpel, or receive it only in the let

ter and hiſtory: . too many ſuch there have been

in all ages; for Chriſt was in the world, even when

the world knew him not : therefore he was manifeſt in

the fleſh. The ſame ſun which had ſhined as the dawn,

aroſe with healing in his wings, and came to deliver the

truth which was held in righteouſneſs, and to help the

light which was not comprehended by the darkneſs. But

alas ! when he came to his own, even then his own re

ceived him not. Why? Becauſe they were repro

bates ? No: but becauſe they were moral agents.

This is the condemnation, ſays he himſelf, that light -

came into the wo R.I.D., but MEN ſhut their eyes againſt

it. They loved ºn: rather than light, Because

their works were evil. They would go on in the fins

which the light reproved, and therefore they oppoſed

it till it was quenched, that is, till it totally withdrew

from their hearts. To the ſame purpoſe our Lord

“ſays, The heart of this people is waxed groſs, their ears

are dull of hearing, and their eyes have they cloſed againſt

the light, left they ſhould ſee with their eyes, and under

and with their hearts, and ſhould be converted, and I

Jhould heal them. The ſame unerring teacher informs

- uS,

Tº
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;

us, that the devil coneth to the way-fide hearers, and

taketh away the word out of their hearts, left they ſhould

Believe and be ſaved. And if our goſpel is hid, ſays St.

Paul, it is to them that believe not, and are loſt, whoſe

minds the God of this world hath blinded, lºſt the glorious

goſpel of Chriſt ſhould ſhine unto them.

From theſe ſcriptures it is evident that Calvin was

miſtaken, or that the devil is a fool. For if man is

now totally blind why ſhould the devil beſtir him

ſelf to blind him 2 And why ſhould he fear left the

gºſpel ſhould ſhine to them that are loſt, if there is abſo

lutely no goſpel for them, or they have no eyes to ſee,

no capacity to receive it 2 -

Whether finners knew their goſpel-day or not, they

have one. Read the hiſtory of Cain, who is ſuppoſ.

ed to be the firſt reprobate; and ſee how graciouſly

the Lord expoſtulated with him. Conſider the old

world: St. Peter ſpeaking of them ſays, The goſpel was

preached to them alſo that are dead; for Chriſt went by the

Spirit, and preached even to thoſe who were diſobedient, :

when once the long-ſuffering of God waited 120 years in

the days of Noah. Nor did the Lord wait with an in
tention ofhaving them compleatly fattened for the

day of ſlaughter: far be the unbecoming thought.

from thoſe who worſhip the God of love l'Inſtead

of entertaining it, let us account that the long-ſuffering

of our Lord is salvation, that is, a beginning of

ſalvation, and a ſure pledge of it: if we know and re

deem the accepted time: for the Lord is long-ſuffering to us

ward, not willing that any ſhould periſh, but that all

fhould come to repentance. - -

Nor does God's long-ſuffering extend to the eleãº

only. It embraces alſo thoſe who treaſure up unto.

themſelves wrath againſt the day of wrath, by deſpiſing the

riches of divine goodneſs and forbearance and Long-sur

FER IN G, not knowing that the goodneſs of God leads them.

to repentance. Of this the Jews are a remarkable in

ſtance. What could God have done more to his Jewiſh.

vineyard P. He gathered the ſtones of it, and planted it

with the choiceſt vine; and yet when H3 Look E D that
B. 3. 2t
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it ſhould have brought forth grapes, it brought forth wild

grapes : when he ſent his ſervants to receive the fruits,

they were abuſed and ſent away empty. Hence it is evi

dent that the Jews had a day, in which they

could have brought forth fruit, or the wiſe God would

no more have looked for it, than a wiſe man expects to

fee the pine-apple grow upon the haw-thorn.

Nay, the moſt obſtinate, phariſaic, and bloody of

the Jews had a day, in which our Lord in perſon,

would have gathered them with as much tenderdeſs, as

a hen gathers her brood under her wings. And when he

ſaw their free-agency, abſolutely ſet againſt his lov

ing-kindneſs, he wept over them, and deplored their not

having known the things belonging unto their peace, before

they were hidfrom their eyes.

Our gracious God freely gives one or more talents

of grace to every man : nor was ever any man caft into

utter darkneſs where ſhall be weeping and gnaſhing of teeth,

but for the not uſing his talent aright, as our Lord

fufficiently declares, Matt. xxv. 30. Alluding to that

important parable, I would obſerve, that the Chriſ.

tian has five talents, the Jew two, and the Heathen

one. If he that has two talents lays them out to ad

vantage, he ſhall receive a reward as well as he that

has five : and the one talent is as capable of a pro

ortionable improvement as the two or the five. The

guality of God’s ways does not conſiſt in giving juſt the

fame number of gracious talents to all; but firſt in

not deſiring to gather where he has not ſtrawed, or to

reap above a proportion of his feed; and (2.) in graci

ouſly diſpenſing rewards according to the number of

talents improved, and the degrees of that improve

ment: (and in juſtly inflićting puniſhments, accord

ing to the number of the talents bury'd) and the ag

gravations attending their unfaithfulneſs. For unto

whomſoever much is given, of him ſhall be much required,

and to whom men have committed much, of him they will . .

eft the more. *

we frequently ſpeak of God's ſecret decrees, the

knowledge of which is as uſeleſs as it is uncertain;

but

*

-
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but ſeldom conſider that ſolemn decree ſo often reveal-,

ed in the goſpel, To him that has grace to purpoſe,

more ſhall be given ; and from him that has not, that has

buried his gracious talent, and therefore in one ſenſe,

has it not, ſhall be taken away even that which he hath to

no purpoſe : according to our Lord's awful command,

Take the talent from him that hath buried it, and give it

to him that hath ten, for the good and faithful ſervant,

fhall have abundance.f. He who ſays, Whatſoever a man,

Joweth, that ſhall he alſo reap, is too juſt to look for an

increaſe from thoſe on whom he beſtows no talent;

and as he calls for repentance and faith, and for a

daily increaſe of both, he has certainly beſtowed up

on us the ſeed of both, for he gives feed to the ſower,

and does not defire to reap where he has not ſown. -

Methinks my honored opponent crys-out with.

amazement: What! have all men-power to repent.

and believe P And in the mean time aº:

monk comes up to vouch that this dečtrine is rank,

Pelagianiſm... But permit me to obſerve, that, if Pe--

lagius had acknowledged as we do the total fall of

man, and aſcribed with us to the free grace of God,

in Jeſus Chriſt, all the power we have to repent and

believe, none of the Fathers would have been ſo in

judicious and uncharitable as to rank him among he-.

retics. We maintain that altho' without Chriſt we

can do nothing, yet ſo long as the day ofſalvation laſts,

all men, the chief of ſinners not excepted, can, thro'

his free preventing grace, Ceaſe to do evil, learn to do

well, and uſe thoſe means, which will infallibly end in

the repentance, and faith peculiar to the diſpenſation

they are under, whether it be that of the Heathens,

Jews, or Chriſtians.

If the author of Pietas Oxonienſis, and father

Walſh deny this, they might as well charge Chriſt

- with

+ I muſt do the Calviniſts the juſtice to obſerve that as our Lord

fays, aſ and have ; ſo Eliſha Coles, ſays. Uſe grace and have grace,

which is all that we contend for, if the inſeparable counter-part of

the axiom is admitted, “abuſe grace and loſe grace.”
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with the abſurdity of‘. death for every man, in or

der to keep moſt men from the very poſſibility of be

ing benefited by his death. They might as well aſ.

ſert that altho' the free gift came upon ALL men, yet it

never came upon a º: majority of them; and open

ly maintain that Chriſt deſerves to be called the de

ſtroyer rather than the Saviour of the world. For if the

greateſt part of mankind may be confidered as the

world, if repentance and faith are abſolutely impoſſi

ble to them, and Jeſus came to denounce deſtruction

to all who do not repent and believe, let every think

ing man ſay whether he might not be called with

greater propriety the Deſtroyer than the Saviour of the

world; and whether preaching the Criſpian goſpel, is

not like reading the warrant of inevitable damnation to

millions of wretched creatures. But upon the ſcheme

of what you call the “ Weſlean orthodoxy,” Chrift is

really the Saviour of all men, but effecially of them that

believe : for he indulges all with a day of ſalvation, and

if none but believers make a proper uſe" of it, the
prop 2

fault is not in his partiality, but in their own obſti

macy.

In what a pitiful light does your ſcheme place our

Lord! -Why i. he marvelat the unbelief of the Jews, if

they could no more believe than a ſtone can ſwim P.

And ſay not that he marvelled “as a man;” for the

affertion abſolutely unmans him. What man ever

wondered that an aſs does not bray with the night

ingale's melodious voice P Nay, what child ever mar

velled that the ox does not fly above the clouds with

the ſoaring eagle p:

The ſameobſervation holds with regardtorepentance. -

Then he began, ſays St. Matthew, to upbraid the cities

wherein moſt of his mighty works were done, Because they

repented not. Merciful Saviour forgive us: We have

inſulted thy meek wiſdom, by repreſenting thee as

cruelly upbraiding the lame for not running, the

blind for not ſeeing, and the dumb for not ſpeaking 1.

But this is not all, if Capernaum could not have re

#ented at our Lord's preaching, as well as Nineveh at

the
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the fireaching of 7onas; how do we refle&t upon his

"miſd equity, and adorable goodneſs, when we repre

ſent him as pronouncing woe upon woe over the im

penitent city, and threatning to fink it into a deeper

hell than Sodom BE cause it repented not tº And how

ill does it become us to exclaim againſt Deiſts for

robbing Chriſt of his divinity, when we ourſelves di

veſt him of common humanity | º

Suppoſe a ſchool-maſter ſaid to his Engliſh ſcholars,

“Except you inſtantly ſpeak Greek you ſhall all be

ſeverely whipped,” you would wonder at the injuſ

tice of the ſchool-tyrant. But would not the wretch

be merciful, in compariſon of a Saviour, (ſo called)

who is ſuppoſed to ſay to myriads of men that can no

more repent than ice can burn, Except you repent you

fhall all periſh 2 I confeſs that when I ſee real Proteſ.

tants calling this doćtrine “the pure goſpel,” and ex

tolling it as “free grace,” I no more wonder that

real Papiſts ſhould call their bloody inquiſition the

houſe of mercy, and their burning of thoſe whom they

1 call Heretics an * auto defe. -

Obj. At this rate our ſalvation or damnation turns

upon the good or bad uſe which we make of the ma

nifold grace of God! And we are in this world in a

ſtate of probation, and net meerly upon our paſſage to

the rewards which everlaſting love, or to the pu

niſhments which everlaſting hatred has freely allotted:

us from the foundation of the world ! . . * - ,

Anſ. Undoubtedly: for what man of ſenſe (I ex

scept thoſe who thro' hurry and miſtake have put on

the veil of prejudice) could ſhew his face in a pul

pit, to exhort, a multitude of reprobates to avoid a

damnation abſolutely unavoidable; and invite a lit

the flock of eleēt, to loſe no time in making ſure an elee

tion, ſurer than the pillars of heaven? -

Again, who but a tyrant will make the life of his

ſubjećts turn upon a thing that is not at all at their

option? When Nero was determined to put people

to death, had he not humanity and honeſty enough

- - trot

+ An aft of. faith. . . .

-
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not to tantalize them with inſulting offers of life 2

To whom did he ever ſay, “If thou pluckeſt one ſtar

from heaven thou ſhalt not die; but if thou faileſt in

the attempt, the moſt dreadful and lingering tor.

ments ſhall puniſh thy obſtinacy?” And ſhall. I, ſhall

my Chriſtian brethren, repreſent the King of ſaints

as guilty of what my pen refuſes to write, that

which Nero himſelf was too merciful to contrive 2 º

º: “You do not ſtate the caſe fairly. If all

have finned in Adam, and the wages of fin is death, God

did the reprobates no wrong when he condemned

them to eternal torments, before they knew their

right hand from their left; yea, before the founda.
tion of the world.”

Anſ. The plauſibility of this objećtion, heighten

ed by voluntary humility, has miſled thouſands of pious

ſouls; God give them underſtanding to weigh the fol.

lowing reflections. (1.) If an unconditional abſolute

decree of damnation paſſed upon the reprobates ex

For E the foundation of the world; it is abſurd to account

for the juſtice of ſuch as decree, by appealing to a fin

committed AFTER the foundation of the world.

(2.) If Adam finned neceſſarily according to the ſº

cret will and purpoſe of God, as you intimate in your

4th letter, many do not ſee how he, much leſs his

poſterity, could juſtly be condemned to etermal tor

ments for doing an iniquity which God's hand and

counſel determined before to be done.

(3.) As we finned only ſeminally, in Adam, if God -

had not intended our redemption, his goodneſs would

have engaged him to deſtroy us feminally, by cruſhing

the capital offender who contained us all: ſo there

...'have been a juſt proportion between the fin,

and the puniſhment; for as we finned in Adam with

out the leaſt conſciouſneſs of guilt, ſo in him we

ſhould have been puniſhed without the leaſt conſci

ouſneſs of pain. This obſervation may be il.

luſtrated by an example. If I catch a miſshie

vous animal, a viper for inſtance, I have un

doubtedly a right to kill her, and deſtroy her dan.

gerous brood if ſhe is big with young. But ifinaº
O
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of diſpatching her as ſoon as I can, I feed her on pur

ſe to get many broods from her, and torment to

death millions of her offspring, I can hardly paſs for

the good man who regards the life of a beaſt. Leaving to

you the application of this fimile, I aſk: Do we ho

nor God when we break the equal beams of his per

fećtions; when we blacken his goodneſs and mercy,

in order to make his juſtice and greatneſs ſhine with

exorbitant luſtre P If “a God all mercy is a God un

juſt,” may not we ſay, according to the rule of pro

portion, that “ a God all juſtice is a Godunkind,”

and can never be he whoſe mercy is over all his works 2

(5.) But the moment we allow that the bleſfing of

the ſecond Adam is as general as the curſe ofthe firſt:

that God ſets again life and death before every indivi

dual, and that he mercifully reſtores to all a capacity

of chufang life, yea and of having it one day more abun

dantly than Adam himſelf had before the fall, we ſee

his goodneſs and juſtice ſhine with equal radiance,

when he ſpares guilty Adam to propagate the fallen

race, that they may ſhare the bleſfings of a better co

venant. For, according to the Adamic law, judgment

was by one fin to condemnation; but the free gift of the

goſpel is of many offences to juſtification. For if thro’ the

offence of one the many be dead; much more the grace of

God, and the gift by grace, which is by one man jeſus

Chriſt, hath abounded unto the many.

(6.) Rational and ſcriptural as the preceding obſer

vations are, we could ſpare them, and anſwer your

objećtion thus, You think God may juſtly decree,

that millions of his unborn creatures-ſhall be veſſels of

wrath to all eternity, overflowing with the vengeance

due to Adam's pre-ordained ſin; but you are not nearer

the mark: for granting that he could do it as a juſt,

ood, and merciful God; yet he cannot do it as the

God of faithfulneſs and truth. His word and oath are

one forth together: Hear both. What mean ye that

3e uſe this proser P “The fathers have eaten four grapes,

and the children's teeth are ſet on edge :". As I Live, ſays

the Lord God, ye ſhall not have occaſion any more to uſe
- this
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this proverb. The ſoul that finneth perſonally, it ſhall die

eternally. Every one ſhall die for his own avoidable ini

quity. Every man that eateth the four grape, when he

might have eaten the ſweet, his teeth ſhall juſtly be fºr

on edge. When God has thus made oath of his equity

and impartiality before mankind, it is rather bold to

charge him with contriving Calvin's ele&ion, and ſet

ting up the Proteſtant Madona, the great image be

fore which a conſiderable part of the church con

tinually falls down and worſhips.

O ye hon & Shadrachs, who gaze upon itwith ad

miration, ſee how ſome Calvinian doćtors deify it,

Decreta Dei ſunt itſe Deus, The decrees of God are God him

ſelf. See Eliſha Coles advancing at the head of thou

ſands of his admirers, and hear how he exhorts them

to worſhip: Let us make eleštion our all; our bread, wa

ter, munition of , ocks, and whatever elſe we can ſuppoſe to

want, that is, Let us make the great image our God.

Ye candid Meſhechs, ye conſiderate Abednegos, fol

low not this miſtaken multitude; before you cry with

them, “Great is the Diana of the Calviniſt!” walk

once around the celebrated image: and I am perſuad

ed that if you can make out Free Grace written in

running hand upon her ſmiling face, you will ſee

FREE WRATH written in black capitals upon her de

formed back; and then, far from being angry at the

liberty I take to expoſe her, you will wiſh ſpeed to the

little ſtone which I level at her iron-clay feet.

Think not, honored Sir, that I ſay about free

wrath, what I cannot poſſibly prove: for you help

me yourſelf to a ſtriking demonſtration. I ſuppoſe you

ſtill upon your travels. You come to the borders of

a great empire, and the firſt thing that ſtrikes you, is

a man in an eaſy carriage going with folded arms to

take poſſeſſion of an immenſe eſtate freely given him

by the King of the country. As he flies along you juſt

make out the motte of the royal chariot, in which he

doſes, FREE REwAR d. Soon after you meet five of

the kings carts, containing twenty wretches loaded

with irons: and the motto of every cart is, FREE Pu

N is HM ENT,
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NIs HMENT. You enquire into themeaning of this ex

traordinary proceſſion, and the ſheriff attending the

execution anſwers: Know, curious ſtranger, that

our Monarch is abſolute; and to ſhew that ſovereignty

is the prerogative of his imperial crown, and that he

is no reſpećier of perſons, he diſtributes every day FREE

rewards and FREE puniſhments, to a certain number of

his ſubjects.—“What! without any regard to merit

or demerit, by mere caprice " —Not altogether ſo,

for he pitches upon the worst of men, and chief offin

mers, and upon ſuch to choose, for the ſubjećts of his

rewards. (Eliſha Coles, page 62) And that his pu

niſhments may do as much honor to free ſovereign

wrath, as his bounty does to free ſovereign grace, he

pitches uponthoſe that ſhall be executed, before they

are born.—“What have theſe poor creatures in

‘chains done no harm P” O yes, ſays the ſheriff, the

king contrived that their parents ſhould let them fall,

and break their legs before they had any know

ledge; when they came to years of diſcretion he

commanded them to run a race with broken legs,

and becauſe they cannot do it, I am going to ſee them

quartered. Some of them beſides this have been

obliged to fulfil the king's ſecret will, and bring about

his purpoſes; and they ſhall be burned in yonder deep

valley called Tºphet, for their trouble.—You are

fhocked at the ſheriff's account, and begin to expoſ.

tulate with him about the freeneſ of the wrath which

burns a man for doing the king's will; but all the

anſwer you can get from him is that which you give

me in your 4th letter, page 23, where ſpeaking of

- a poor reprobate you ſay, Such an one is undeed ac

compliſhing the king's, you ſay God's decree, but he car

ries a dreadful mark in his forehead, that ſuch a decree is,

that he ſhall be puniſhed with everlaſting deſtruction from

the prºfince of the Lord of the country. You cry out,

“ God deliver me from the hands of a monarch,

who puniſhes with everlaſting deſtruction ſuch as accom

Aliſh his decree l’ andwº the magiſtrate intº:
- that
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that your exclamation is a dreadful mark if not in your

forehead, at leaſt upon your tongue, that you yourſelf,

ſhall be apprehended againſt the next execution, and

made a public inſtance of the king's free wrath, your

blood runs cold, you bid the poſtillion turn the

horſes; they gallop for your life, and the moment

you get out of the dreary land, you bleſs God for

your narrow eſcape.

May reaſon and ſcripture draw your ſoul with

equal ſpeed from the diſmal fields of Cole's ſove

reignty, to the ſmiling plains of primitive Chriſtiani

ty. Here you have God's elečiion without Calvin's

reprobation. Here Chriſt chuſes the Jews without re

jećting the Gentiles, and eleēts Peter. James and

John to the enjoyment of peculiar privileges, with

reprobating Matthew Thomas and Simon. Here no

body is damned for not doing impoſſibilities, or for

doing what he could not poſſibly help. Here all

that are ſaved enjoy rewards thro’ the merits of

Chriſt, according to the degrees of evangelical obe

dience which the Lord enables, not forces, them to

perform. Here free wrath never appeared; all our

damnation is of ourſelves, when we neglect ſuch great

ſalvation, by obſtinately refuſing to work it out with

fear and trembling. But this is not all, here free grace

does not rejoice over ſtocks but over men, who gladly

confeſs that their ſalvation is all of God, who for

Chriſt's ſake rectifies their free-agency, helps their

infirmities, and works in them both to will and to do of

his good pleaſure. And from the tenor of the ſcrip

ture, as well as from the conſent of all nations, and

the dićtates of conſcience, it appears that part of

God’s good pleaſure towards man is. that he ſhall remain

inveſted with the awful power ºf thuſing life or death,

that his will ſhall never be forced, and conſequently

that overbearing, irreſiſtible grace ſhall be baniſhed

to the land of Cole's ſovereignty, togethcr with free,

abſolute, unavoidable wrath.

Now,
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Now, honored Sir, permit me to aſk, Why does

this doćtrine alarm good men? Why are thoſe di

vines deemed heretics who dare not diveſt God of

his eſſential love, Emmanuel of his compaſſionate

humanity, and man of his connatural free-agency P

What are Dominicus and Calvin, when weighed in

the balance againſt Moſes and Jeſus Chriſt P Hear

the great Prophet of the Jews: I call heaven and earth

to record this day againſt you, that I have ſet before you

life and death, blºffing and curfing, heaven and hell,

therefore chuſe life that you may ſive. And he that hath

ears not yet abſolutely ſtopped by prejudice, let him

hear what the great prophet ofthe Chriſtians ſays up

on the important queſtion. I am come that they might

have life—all things are now ready—but ye will not come

unto me that you might have life—I would have gathered

you and ye would not.—Becauſe I have called and ye re

fuſed, I will laugh when your deſtruđion cometh. For

T HAt they did not chus E the fear of the Lord, T H E R F

For E fall they eat not the fruit of my decree or of

Adam's ſin, but of their own perverſe way: they ſhall

be filled with their own doings.

If theſe words of Moſes and Jeſus Chriſt are over

looked, ſhould not at leaſt the experience of near ſix

thouſand years teach the world that God does not

force rational beings, and that when he tries their

loyalty, he does not obey for them, but gives them

fufficient grace to obey for themſelves? Had not all

the angels ſufficient grace to obey P If ſome kept not

their firſt eſtate, was it not thro’ their own unfaithful

neſs P. What evil has our Creator done us, or what

ſervice have devils rendered us, that we ſhould fix

the blot of Calvinian reprobation upon the former,

to excuſe the rebellion of the lattsr P Did not Adam

and Eve ſtand ſome time by means of God's ſufficient

grace, and might they not have ſtood for ever ?

Have not unconverted men ſufficient grace to forſake

or complain of ſome evil? To perform, or attempt

C 2 ſome
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ſome good? Had not David ſufficient grace to avoid

the crimes into which he plunged P. Have not be

lievers ſufficient power to do more good than they

do? And does not the ſcripture addreſs ſinners (Si

mon Magus not excepted) as having ſufficient grace

to pray for more grace, if they have not yet finned the

ſin unto death P -

In oppoſition to the above-ſtated doćtrine of grace

free For all, as well as, free IN all, our Calvinian

brethren aſſert that God binds his free grace, and

keeps it from viſiting millions of finners whom they

call reprobates.— [hey teach that man is not in a

ſtate of probation, that his lot is abſolutely caſt, a

certain little number of ſouls being immoveably fix

ed in God's favor, in the midſt of all their abomina

tions; and a certain vaſt number under his eternal

wrath, in the inidſt of their moſt fincere endeavours

to ſecure his favor. And their teachers maintain

that the names of the former were written in the book

of life, without any reſpe&to foreſeen repentance,

faith and obedience; while the names of the latter

were put in the book of death, (ſo I call the decree

of reprobation) merely for the fin of Adam, without

any regard to perſonal impenitency, unbelief and

diſobedience. And this narrow grace and free wrath

they recommend to the world under the engaging

name of free grace. -

This doćtrine, dear Sir, we are in conſcience

bound to oppoſe, not only becauſe it is the reverſe

of the other, which is both ſcriptural and rational;

but becauſe it is inſeparably conneéted with doćtrinal

Antinomianiſm, as your fourth letter abundantly de

monſtrates; and above all, becauſe it appears to us

that it fixes a blot upon all the divine perfe&tions.

Pleaſe, honored, Sir, to conſider the following que

ries. .

What becomes of God's goodneſs, if the tokens of

it which he gives to millions are only intended to

- inhance
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inhance their ruin, or caſt a deceitful veil over his

everlaſting wrath?—What of his mercy which is over

All his works, if millions were ever excluded from

the leaſt intereſt in it, by an abſolute decree that con

{titutes them veſſels of wrath from all eternity?

What becomes of his juſtice, if he ſentences myriads

upon myriads to everlaſting fire, Because they have

not believed on the name of his only begotten Son; when,

if they had believed that he was their Žeſus, their Sa

viour, they would have believed a monſtrous lie,

and claimed what they have no more right to than I

have to the crown of England 2–What of his vera

city, and the oath he ſwears that he willeth not the death

of a finner; if he never affords moſt finners ſufficient

means of eſcaping eternal death P. If he ſends his

ambaſſadors to every creature, declaring that all things

are now ready for their ſalvation, when nothing but

Tophet is prepared of old for the inevitable deſtruction

of a vaſt majority of them 2–What becomes of his

holineſ, if in order to condemn the reprobates with

ſome ſhow of juſtice, and ſecure the end of his decree

of reprobation, which is that “millions ſhall abſo

lutely be damned,” he abſolutely fixes the means of

their damnation, that is, their fins and wickedneſs P

—What of his wiſdom if he ſeriouſly expoſtulates

with ſouls as dead as corpſes, and gravely urges to

repentance and faith perſons that can no more repent

and believe, than fiſhes can ſpeak and fing?—What

becomes of his long-ſuffering, if he waits to have an

opportunity of ſending the reprobates into a deeper

hell, and not to give them a longer time to ſave them

felves from this perverſe generation ?–What of his equi

ty, if there was mercy for Adam and Eve, who per

ſonally breaking the edge of duty; wantonly ruſhed

out of paradiſe into this howling wilderneſs; and yet

there is no mercy for millions of their unfortunate.

children, who are born in a ſtate of fin and miſery

without any perſonal choice, and conſequently with

out any perſonal fin P And what becomes of his

C 3 omniſ

-
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omniſcience, if he cannot foreknow future contingen

cies? If to foretel without a miſtake that ſuch a thing

ſhall happen, he muſt do it himſelf? Was not Nero

as wife in this reſpect? Could not he foretel that Phebe

fhould not continue a virgin, when he was bent

upon raviſhing her P. That Seneca ſhould not die a

natural death, when he had determined to have him

murdered P.And that Criſpus ſhould fall into a pit,

if he obliged him to run a race at midnight in a place

full of pits 2 And what old woman in the kingdom.

cannot preciſely foretel that a filly tale ſhall be told at

ſuch an hour, if ſhe is reſolved to tell it herſelf, or

at any rate to engage a child to do it for her P

Again, What becomes of God's loving-kindneſſes,

which have been ever of old towards the children of men 2

And what of his impartially, if moſt men, abſolutely

reprobated for the ſin of Adam, are never placed in

a ſtate of perſonal trial and probation 2 Does not God

uſe them far leſs kindly than devils, who were tried

every one for himſelf, and remain in their diabolical

ſtate, becauſe they brought it upon themſelves by a

perſºnal choice P Aſloniſhing! That the Son of

God ſhould have been fleſh of the fleſh, and bone

of the bone of millions of men, whom, upon the

Calvinian ſcheme, he never indulged ſo far as he

did devils | What an hard hearted relation to my

riads of his fellow-men, does Calvin repreſent our

Lord? Suppoſe Satan had become our kinſman, by

incarnation, and had by that mean got the right of re

demption: would he not have atted like himſelf, if

he had not only left the majority of them in the

depth of the fall, but enhanced their miſery by the

ſight ef his partiality to the little flock of the eleēt P

Once more. What becomes of fair dealing, if

God every where repreſents fin as the dreadful evil

which cauſes damnation, and yet the moſt horrid

fins wºrk for good to ſome, and as you intimate “ac

comp}{h their ſalvation thro’ Chriſt P’—And what

of honjiy, if the God of truth himſelf promiſes that all
- the
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the families of the earth ſhall be blºſed in Chriſt, when he

has curſed a vaſt majority of them, with a decree of

abſolute reprobation, which excludes them from ob

taining an intereſt in him, even from the foundation

of the world P

Nay what becomes of his ſovereignty itſelf, if it is

torn from the mild and gracious attributes by which

it is tempered? If it is held forth in ſuch a light as

renders it more terrible to millions, than the ſove

reignty of Nebuchadnezzar in the plain of Dura ap

peared to Daniel’s companions, when the form of his

viſage was changed againſt them, and he decreed that

they ſhould beº into the burning fery furnace; for

they might have ſaved their bodily life by bowing to

the golden image which was a thing in their power;

but poor reprobates can eſcape at no rate: the horri

ble decree is gone forth; they muſt, in ſpite of their

beſt endeavours, dwell body and ſoul with everlaſting

burnings.

And let none ſay that we wrong the Calvinian de

cree of reprobation, when we call it an horrible decree,

for Calvin himſelf is honeſt enough to call it ſo. ‘Un

* de fačtum eſt, tot gentes, una cum liberis eorum

* infantibus aeternae morti involveret lapſus Adae

‘ abſºlue remedio, niſi quia Deo ita viſum eſt?–Decre

“ tum quidem horrible, fateor : inficiare tamen nemo

“ poterit, quin praeſciverit Deus quem exitum habi

“ turus effet hono, antequam ipſum conderet, et

* ideo pro-ſciverit quia decreto ſuo fic ordinarat.'

That is, “How comes it to paſs that ſo many nations,

together with their infant children, are by the fall

* of Adam involved in eternal death without reme

‘ dy, unleſs it is becauſe God would have it ſo?—

• An horrible decree, I confeſs! Nevertheleſs no-body

• can deny that God foreknew what would be man's

• end before he created him, and that he forcknew

• it becauſe he had ordered it by his decree.” Calv.

Inſt. Book 3. Chap. 23. Sett. 7.

This is ſome of the contempt which Calviniſm

pours upon God's perfections: theſe are ſome "...
Qts

&
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blots which it fixes upon his word.---But the mo

ment man is conſidered as a candidate for heaven, a

probationer for a bliſsful immortality--the moment

you allow him what free grace beflows upon him,

that is, a day of ſalvation, with a talent of living light

and reëtified free-agency, to enable him to workfor life

faithfully promiſed, as well as from life freely impart

ed—the moment I ſay, you allow this, all the divine

erfeótions ſhine with unfullied luſtre; and as rea

}. and majeſty returned to Nebuchadnezzar after

his ſhameful degradation, ſo conſiſtency and native

dignity are reſtored to the abuſed oracles of God.

Having thus ſhewn the inconſiſtency of Calvi

niſm, and the reaſonableneſs of what you call the

Weſlean, and what we eſteem the Chriſtian ortho

doxy, (ſo far at leaſt as it reſpe&ts the gracious power

and opportunity that man, as redeemed and prevent

cd by Chriſt, has to “work for life” or to work out

his own ſalvation) it is but juſt I ſhould conſider ſome

of the moſt plauſible objećtions which are urged

againſt our doćtrine.

1. Obj. Your Weſlean ſcheme pours more con

tempt upon the divine perfections than ours. What

becomes of God's wiſdom, if he gave his Son to die

for all mankind, when he foreknew that moſt men

would never be benefited by his death P

Anſ. (1.) God foreknew juſt the contrary: all

men, even thoſe who periſh, are benefited b

Chriſt's death ; for all enjoy thro' him a day ofſalva

tion, and a thouſand bleſſings both ſpiritual and tem

poral; and if all do not enjoy heaven for ever, they

may ſtill thank God for his gracious offer, and

take the blame upon themſelves for their obſtinate

refuſal of it. (2.) God by reinſtating all mankind in

a ſtate of probation, for ever ſhuts the mouth of thoſe

who chuſe death in the error of their ways, and clears

himſelf of their blood before men and angels. If he

cannot eternally benefit unbelievers, he eternally

vindicates his own adorable perfections. He can

- ſay
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ay to the moſt obſtinate of all the reprobates, 0 If:

rael, thou haft deſtroyed thyſelf; In me was thy help, but

thou wouldeſt not come unto me that thou mighteſt have

life. Thy deſtrućtion is not from my decree, but thine

own determination.

2. Obj. If God wills all men to be ſaved, and yet

many are damned, is he not diſappointed P And does

not his diſappointment argue that he wants either

wiſdom to contrive the means of ſome men’s ſalva

tion, or power to execute his gracious deſign P

Anſ. (i.) God's purpoſe is that all men ſhall have

ſufficient grace to believe according to their diſpen

ſation, that he who believeth ſhall be ſaved, and he who

believeth not ſhall be damned. God cannot therefore be

diſappointed, even when man's free agency throws in

the weight of final unbelief, and turns the ſcale of

probation for death. (2.) Altho' Chriſt is the au

thor of a day of ſalvation to all, yet he is the author of

eternal ſalvation to none but to ſuch as obey him, by

working out their own ſalvation while it is day.

If you ſay that “Suppoſing God wills the ſalva

tion of all, and none can be ſaved but the obedient,

he ſhould make all obey:” I reply, So he does, by

a variety of gracious means, which perſuade but do

not force them; for he ſays himſelf, What could P

have done more to my vineyard than I have dome 2 “Oh

but he ſhould force all by the ſovereign power of ir

reſiſtible grace.” You might as well ſay that he

£hould renounce his wiſdom, and defeat his own pur

oſe: for if his wiſdom places men in a ſtate of pro

ation ; the mom ent he forces them, he takes them

out of that ſtate and overturns his own counſel : he

deſtroys the work of his hands; he unmans man,

and ſaves him not as a rational creature; but as a

flock or ſtone. Add to this, that forced obedience is

a contradićtion in terms; it is but another word for

diſobedience, at leaſt in the account of him who ſays,

My ſon, give me thy heart : obey me with an uncon

firained, free, and chearful will. In a word, this

- many
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many are willingly ignorant of, that when God ſays,

he wills all Me N to be faced, he wills them to be ſaved

as MEN, according to his own method of ſalvation
laid down in the above-mentioned ſcriptures, and

not in their own way of wilful diſobedience, or after

Calvin's ſcheme of irreſiſtible grace. - -

3. Obj. “You may ſpeak againſt irrefftible grace,

but we are perſuaded that nothing ſhort of it is ſuf

ficient to make us believe; for St. John informs us

that the Jews, towards whom it was not exerted,

could not believe.”

Anſ. (...) Joſeph ſaid to his miſtreſs How can I do

this great wickedneſs 1 But this does not prove that

he was not able to comply with her requeſt if he

had been ſo minded. The truth was, that ſome of

the Phariſees had bury'd their talent, and therefore

could not improve it; while others had ſo provoked

God, that he had taken it from them : they had finned

wnto death. But moſt of them obſtinately held that

evil, which was an inſurmountable hindrance to

faith ; and to them our Lord ſaid, How ca N ye believe,

who receive honor one of another 1 (2.) I wonder that

modern predeſtinarians ſhould make ſo much of this

ſcripture, when St. Auguſtin their father, ſolves the

ſeeming difficulty with the utmoſt readineſs. “If

“ you aſk me, ſays he, why the Jews could not be

* lieve: I quickly anſwer, Becauſe they would not ;

* for God foreſaw their evil will, and foretold it by

“ the prophet; and if he blinded their eyes, their own

* wills deſerved this alſo.” They obſtimately ſaid “we

will not ſee,” and God juſtly ſaid at laſt, “Yeſhall not

ſee.” -

4. Obj. You frequently mention the parable of

the talents, but take care to ſay nothing of the para

ble of the dry bones, which ſhews not only the abſur

dity of ſuppoſing that man can work for life, but the

propriety of expoſtulating with ſouls as void of all

ſpiritual life, as the dry bones to which Ezekiel pro

pheſied.

Anſ.
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Anſ. If you read that parable without comment,

you will ſee that it is not deſcriptive of the ſpiritual

ſtate of ſouls, but of the political condition of the

Jews during their captivity in Babylon. They were

ſcattered throughout Chaldea as dry bone; in a valley;

nor was there any human probability of their being

colle&ted to form again a political body. Therefore

God to chear their deſponding hearts, favoured Eze

kiel with the viſion of the reſurre&tion of the dry

bones. (2.) This viſion proves juſt the reverſe of

what ſome imagine. For the dry bones are thus deſ:

cribed by God himſelf. Theſe bones are the whole houſe

of Iſrael. Behold, they ſay, (this was the language of

their deſpairing minds) our bones are dried, our hope is

loſt, we are cut off for our parts. Here theſe Iſraelites

compared to dry bones, even before Ezekiel prophe

ſied, and the Spirit entered into them, knew their

miſery, and complained of it ſaying, Our bones are dri

ed up. How far then were they from being as in

ſenſible as corpſes 2 (3.) The prophecy to the dry bones

did not conſiſt in threatnings and exhortations; it was

only of the declarative kind. Nor was the promiſe

of their reſurrection fulfilled in the Calvinian way,

that is irreſſibly. For altho' God had ſaid, I will

open your graves, that is, your priſons, and bring you

cut of them into your own land; we find that multitudes

when their graves were opened, choſe to continue

in them. For when Nehemiah and Ezra breathed, un

der God, courage into the dry bones, the Jewiſh

captives diſperſed throughout Chaldea, many pre

ferred the land of their captivity to their own land,

land refuſed to return : ſo that after all, their politi

cal reſurre&tion turned upon their own choice.

5. Obj. We do not altogether go by the parable of

the dry bones, when we affirm there is no abſurdity

in preaching to ſouls as dead as corpſes. We have

the example of our Lord as well as that of Ezekiel.

Did he not ſay to Lazarus when, he was dead and

baryed, Cond forth 2

Anſ.
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Anſ. If Chriſt had called Lazarus out of the grave

without giving him power to come forth, his friends

would have had ſome reaſon to ſuſpect that he was be

fides himſelf. How much more, if they had heard

him call a thouſand corpſes out of their graves, de

nouncing to all, that if they did not riſe they ſhould

be caſt into a lake of fire, and eaten up by a worm that

dieth not / It is matter of ſačt that Chriſt never com

manded but one dead man to come out of the grave;

and the inſtant he gave him the command, he gave

him alſo power to obey it. Hence we conclude that

as the Lord commands all men every where to repent, he

gives them all power ſo to do. But ſome Calviniſt's

argue juſt the reverſe. Chriſt, ſay they, called one

corpſe without uſing any intreaty, threatning or pro

miſe, and he gave it power to obey; therefore when

he calls an hundred dead ſouls, and inforces his call

with the greateſt variety of expoſtulations, threat

nings and promiſes, he gives power to obey only to

two or three. What an inference is this . How

worthy of the cauſe which it ſupports! -

In how contemptible a light does our Lord ap

pear if he ſays to ſouls as dead as Lazarus in the grave,

All the day long have I ſtretched out my hands unto you.

Turn ye: Why will ye die 2 Let the wicked forſake his

way, and I will have mercy upon him : But if he will

not turn, I will whet my ſword, I have bent my bow and

made it ready; I have alſo prepared for him the inſtru

ments of death 2

I once ſaw a paſſionate man unmercifully beating

and damning a blind horſe, becauſe he did not take

to the way in which he would have him go; and I

came up juſt when the poor animal fell a lamed vic

tim to its driver's madneſs. How did I upbraid him

with his cruelty, and charge him with unparalleled

extravagance! But I now aſk if it is not more than

paralleled by the condućt of the imaginary being,

whom ſome recommend to the world as a wiſe and

merciful God. For the beſotted driver for ſome mi

nutes
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rºutes expoſtulated in his way with a living tho’

blind horſe; but the ſuppoſed Maker of the Calvi

nian decrees expoſtulates all the day long with ſouls

not only as blind as beetles, but as dead as corpſes.

Again, the former had ſome hopes of prevailing

with his living beaſt to turn; but what hopes can

the latter have to prevail with dead corpſes, or with

fouls as dead as they? What man in his ſenſes ever

attempted to make a corpſe turn, by threatning it

fword in hand, or by bending the bow and levelling an

arrow at its cold and putrid heart?

But ſuppoſe the reſurrećtion of Lazarus, and that

of the dry bones, did not overthrow Calviniſm,

would it, be reaſonable to lay ſo much ſtreſs upon

them P Is a dead ſoul in every reſpe&t like a dead

body; and is moral abſolutely like natural death P Can

a parabolical viſion wreſted from its obvious mean

ing, ſuperſede the plaineſt declarations of Chriſt,

who perſonally addreſſes ſinners as free agents P

Should not metaphors, compariſons, and parables

be ſuffered to walk ere&t like reaſonable man P. Is

it right to make them go upon all four like the ſlu

pid ox P What loads of heterodoxy have degraded

parables brought into the church And how ſucceſs

fully has error carryed on her trade, by dealing in

figurative expreſſions taken in a literal ſenſe! -

This is my body, ſays Chriſt. “ Therefore bread

is fleſh, ſays the Papiſt, and tranſubſtantiation is

true.”—Theſ: dry bones are the houſe of Iſrael, ſays the

Lord. “ Therefore Calviniſm is true, ſay my ob

jećtor, and we can do no more towards our

converſion, s than dry bones towards their reſur

re&tion.”—Loft finners areº in the goſ

pel as a loft piece of ſilver : T nerefore, ſays the au

thor of Pietàs Oxonicnfis, they can no more ſeck

God, than the piece could ſeek the woman who

had loſt it. —Chriſt is the Son of God, ſays St. Peter:

“ Therefore, ſays Arius, he is not coeternal with

the Father, for I am not ſo old as my parents.”

- And
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And I, who have a right to be as wiſe as any of

them, hearing our Lord ſay that the ſeven churches are

feven candleſticks, prove by it that the ſeven churches

can no more repent than three pair and half of can

dleſticks, or if you pleaſe, ſeven pair of ſnuffers.

And ſhall we pretend to overthrow the general

tenor of the ſcripture by ſuch concluſions as theſe :

Shall not rather unprejudiced perſons of every de

nomination, agree to turn ſuch arguments out of the

Chriſtian church, with as much indignation as

Chriſt turned the oxen out of the Jewiſh temple !

Permit me honored Sir, to give you two or three

inſtances more, of an undue ſtretching of ſome par

ticular words, for the ſupport of ſome Calvinian er

rors. According to the oriental ſtile a follower of

wiſdom is called a ſon of wiſdom, and one that devi

ates from her paths as ſon of folly. By the ſame

mode of ſpeech, a wicked man, confidered as wicked,

is called Satan, a ſon of Belial, a child of the wicked one,

and a child of the devil. On the other hand a man

who turns from the devil's works, and does the

works of God by believing in him, is called a child,

or a ſon of God. Hence the paſſing from the ways

of Satan to the ways of God, was naturally called

converſion and new birth, as implying a turning from

ſin, a paſſing into the family of God, and being

numbered among the godly. -

Hence ſome divines, who, like Nicodemus, car

malize the expreſſions of new birth, child of God, and

fºn ºf God, aſſert that if men who once walked in

God’s ways, turn back even into adultery, murder

i

|

and inceſt, they are ſtill God's dear people and plea- |

fant chº'dren, in the goſpel-ſenſe of the words. They

aſk, “ Can a man be a child of God to-day, and a

... child of the devil to-morrow P Can he be born

“ this week, and unborn the next P” And with

theſe queſtions they as much think they have over

(l, rown the doćtrine of holineſs and one half of the

l, ble, as honeſt Niccdemus ſuppoſed he hadº
liſhe
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liſhed the doćtrine of regeneration, and ſtopped our

Lord's mouth, when he ſaid, Can a man enter a fe

cond time into his mother's womb and be born ?

The queſtions of our brethren would be eaſily an

ſwered, if ſetting aſide the oriental mode of ſpecch,

they ſimply aſked, “ May one who has ceaſed to do

evil, and learned to do well to-day ; ceaſe to do well,

and learn to do evil to-morrow P’ To this we could

direétly reply: If the dying thief, the Philippian

jailor, and multitudes of Jews, in one day went over

from the ſons of folly to the ſons of wiſdom ; where

is the abſurdity of ſaying they could meaſure the

ſame way back again in one day; and draw back in

to the horrid womb of fin as eaſily as Satan drew

back into rebellion, Adam into diſobedience. David

into adultery, Solomon into idolatry, Judas into

treaſon, and Ananias and Sapphira into covetouſ

neſs P When Peter had ſhown himſelf a blºſed ſon of

heavenly wiſdom, by confeſſing Jeſus Chriſt; did

he even ſtay till the next day to become a ſon

of folly by following the wiſdom which is earthly, ſºn

fual and devilſh 2 Was not our Lord direétly obliged

to rebuke him with the utmoſt ſeverity, by ſaying,

Get thee behind one, SATAN ?

Multitudes, who live in open fin, build their

hopes of heaven upon a ſimilar miſtake, I mean up

on the unſcriptural idea which they fix to the ſcrip

tural word fleep. “Once I heard the flºpherd's voice

ſays one of theſe Laodicean ſouls; I follºwed him, an

therefore I was one of his ſheep; and now, tho' I

follow the voice of a ſtranger who leads me into all

manner of fins, into adultery and murder, I am un

doubtedly a ſheep ſtill; for it was never heard that

a ſheep became a goat.” Such perſons do not ob

ferve, that our Lord calls ſheep thoſe who hear his

voice, and goats thoſe who follow that of the tempter.

Nor do they conſider that if Saul, a grievous wolf

breathing ſlaughter againſt Chriſ's ſheep, and making

havock ºf his little fock, could in a ſhort time be chang

- * 1) 2 - ed
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ed both into a ſheep and a ſhepherd; David, an

harmleſs ſheep, could in as ſhort a time commence a

gºat with Bathſheba, and prove a wolf in ſheep's

clothing to her huſband.

Pardon me, honoured Sir, if to make my miſtaken

brethren aſh, m'd of their argument, I dedicate to

their the following ſoliloquy, wherein I reaſon up

on their own plan. “Thoſe very Jews whom the

‘ baptiſt and our Lord call’d a brood of vipers, and ſer

“pents, were ſoon after compared to chicken, which

‘Chriſt wanted to gather as a hen does her brood. What

‘a wonderful change was here ! The vipers became

‘ chickens! Now as it was never heard that chickens

‘ became vipers, I conclude that thoſe Jews, even

‘when they came about our Lord like fat bulls of

‘Bafan, like ramping and roaring lions, were true

‘ chickens ſtill. And indeed why ſhould not they

“have becn as true chickens, as David was a true ſheep

* when he murdered Uriah P I abhor the doćtrine

‘which maintains that a man may be a chick or a

‘ſheep to-day,and a viper or a goat to-morrow.’

“But I am a little embarraſs'd. If none go to hell

“but goats, and none to heaven but ſheep, where

“ſhall the chickens go? Where the wolves in ſheep's

* cloathin ; 2 And in what limbus of heaven or hell

“ſhall we put that fox Herod, the dogs who return

* to their vomit, and the ſwine, before whom we muſt

‘not caſt our pearls & Are they all ſpecies of goats, or

• ſome particular kind of ſheep?

‘My difficultes increaſe. The church is całł'd a

• dove, and Ephraim a fly dove 2 Shall the filly dove

‘ be admitted among the ſheep 2 Her caſe ſeems ra

“ ther doubtful. The hair of the ſpouſe in the can

• tickes is likewiſe ſaid to be like aftock of goats, and

• Chriſt's ſhepherds are repreſented as feeding kids, or

‘young goats beſides their tents. I wonder if thoſe young

* goats became young ſheep, or if they were all

“doom'd to continue reprobates! But what puzzles

‘me moſt, is that the Babylonians are in the ſame

verſe
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* verſe compar'd to lambs, rains, and goats : Were

“ they mongrel elect, or mongrel reprobates, or ſome

* of Eliſha Cole's ſpiritual moiſters, in whom the ſpi

‘rit had begotten a lump of dead flºj, Pº

I make this ridiculous ſoliloquy to ſhew the abſur

dity and danger of reſting weighty doctrines upon ſo

ſandy a foundation as the particular ſenſe which ſome

good men give to a few ſcriptural cypreſſions ſtretch'd

and abus'd on the rack of my countryman Calvin;

eſpecially ſuch expreſſions as theſe, a child of God, a

fleep, a goat, and above all, the dead in fin.

Upon this laſt expreſſion you ſeem, honoured Sir,

chiefly to place the merit of your cauſe with reſpect

to “working for life”; witneſs the following words:

“That we are to work for life is an aſſertion moſt

exceedingly ſelf-contradictory, if it be a truth that

man is dead in treſpaſſes and fins.” Had you given

yourſelf the trouble of reading with any degree of at

tention the 42d page of the vindication, you would

have ſeen your difficulty propos'd and ſolv'd : Wit

neſs the following words which conclude the ſolu

tion: “In this ſcriptural view of free grace, what

room is there for the ridiculous cavil, that Mr. W.

wants the dead to work for life.” Had I been in

your place I confeſs, honoured Sir, I could not have

produc’d that cavil again, without attempting at leaſt

to wipe off the ridicule put upon it. I ſhould think

truth has better wepaons to defend herſelf than a

vail. I grant that the reverend Divine whoſe ſecond.

you are, has publicklyº a wail over all my argu

ments, under the name of miſtakes : but could you poſ.

ſibly think that his vail was thick enough to cover

them from the eyes of unprejudic'd readers, and pal

liate your anſwering, or ſeeming to anſwer me with

out taking notice of my arguments P But ifyou caſt

a vail over them, I ſhall now endeavour to do your's

iuſtice and clear the matter a little farther.

I. Availing yourſelf of St. Paul’s words to the

Epheſians and Coloſiians, You hath he quicken'd, who
D 3. - zutre
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were dead in trºſaſes and £ns, and you being dead in

your ſins hath he quicken'd together with him; you dwell

upon the abſurdity of “expecting living actions from

a dead corpſe.” or living works from a dead ſoul.

(1) I wonder at the partiality of ſome perſons. If

we aſſert that flrong believers are DEAD to fin, they

tell us very properly that ſuch are not ſo dead but they

may commit ſin if they pleaſe, or if they are off their

watch : But if we ſay that many who are DEAD in fin,

are not ſo dead but in the ſtrength imparted together

with the light that enlightens every man, they may leave

off ſome of their fins if they pleaſe, we are exclaim'd

againſt as uſing metaphyſical diſtinétions, and dead

muſt abſolutely mean impotent as a corpſe.

(2.) The word dead &c. is frequently uſed in the

feriptures to denote a particular degree of helpleſſneſs

and inactivity very ſhort of the total helpleſſneſs of a

corpſe. We read of the DEAD Ness of Sarah's womb,

and of Abraham's body being DEAD, and he muſt be a

ſtrong Calviniſt indeed, who, from ſuch expreſſions,

peremptorily aſſerts, that Sarah's DEAD womb was as

unfit for conception, and Abraham's DEAD body forge

neration, as if they both had been “DEAD" corpſes.”

Chriſt writes to the church of Sardis, I know thy

works; thou haft a name to live, and art DEAD : but it

is evident that dead as they were, ſomething re

*7ined alive in them, tho', like the ſmoaking flax, it

was ready to die: Witneſs the words that follow, be

wal, iful, and ſirengthen the things which remain, that

are ready to die. Now Sir, if the dead Sardians could

“work for life,” by ſtrengthening the things belonging

to the Chriſtian which remained in them ; is it mo

deſt to decide e cathedrā, that the dead Epheſians

and Coloſhans could not as well work for life by

frengthning the things that remained and were ready to

die under Tii e i Row N diſpenſation? Is it not evident

that a beam of ihe light of the world ſtill ſhone in their

hearts, or that the Spirit ſtill ſtrove with them 2 If they

had abſolutely quench'd him, would he have helped

thein to believe P And if they had not, was not there

ſomething

.
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ſomething of the light which enlightens every man remain

ing in them; with which they both could, and did

work for life, as well as the dead Sardians ?

(3.) The abſurdity of always meaſuring the mean

ing of the word dead by the idea of a dead corpſe, ..

pears from ſeveral other ſcriptures. St. Paul ſpeak

ing of one who grows wanton againſt Chriſt, ſays, ſhe

that liveth in pleaſure is DEAD while ſhe liveth. Now if

this means that ſhe is entirely devoid of every degree

of ſpiritual life, what beccmes of Calviniſm P Sup

poſe all that hve in pleaſure are as dead to God as

corpſes; what became of the everlaſting life of Lot,

when he liv'd in pleaſure with his daughters? Of

David with Batſheba, and Solomon with his idola

trous wives P. When the ſame apoſtle obſerves to

the Romans that their body was DEAD becauſe of fin,

did he really mean they were already dead corpſes P

And when he adds, fin revived and I Die D, did Cal

vinian death really paſs upon him P Dead as he was,

could not he complain like the dry bones, and aſk,

who ſhall deliver me from this body of death & Again,

when our Lord ſays to Martha, he that BE LIEveth

in me, tho’ he were DEAD yet ſhall he Liv E, does he not

intimate that there is a work confiftent with the de

gree of death of which he ſpeaks P A believing out of

death into life 2 A doing the work of God for life, yea

for eternal life 2

(4.) From theſe and the like ſcriptures it is evident

that there are different degrees of ſpiritual death,

which you perpetually confound. (1.) Total death,

or a full departure of the Holy Spirit. This paſs'd

upon Adam, and all mankind in him, when he loſt

God’s moral image, fell into ſelfiſh nature, and was

buried in fin, guilt, ſhame, and horror. (2.) Death

freely viſited with a feed of life in our fallen repre

ſentative, and of courſe in all his poſterity, durin

the day of their viſitation. (3.) Death oppreſſing this

ki ving ſecd, and holding it in unrighteouſneſs, which

was the death of the Epheſians and Coloſſians. (4.)

- Death
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Death prevailing again over the living ſeed, after

it had been powerfully quickened, and burying it in fin

and wickedneſs. This was the death of David du

ring his apoſtacy, and is ſtill that of all who once be

lieved, but now live in Laodicean eaſe or Sardian

pleaſure. And (5.) the death of confirmed apoſtates,

who, by abſolutely quenching the ſpirit of life in Chriſt

7eſus the 2d Adam, are fallen into the miſerable ſtate

of nature and total helpleſſneſs in which the firſt

Adam was, when God preached to him the goſpel of

his quickening grace. Theſe are ſaid by St. James to

be twice dead; dead, by Adam's tetal apoſtacy from

God, and dead by their own perſonal and final apoſ.

tacy from the light of the world. -

II. The foundation of the Criſpian Babel is lite

rally laid in confuſion. When you have confounded

all the degrees of ſpiritual death, we may naturally

expečt to ſee you confound all the degrees of ſpiritual

life, which our Lord meant when he ſaid, I amn come

that they may have life, and that they may have it more

abundantly. “All that are quickened, do you ſay, are

“pardoned and juſtified.” As if a man could not

be quickened to ſee his fins and reform, before he is

quickened ſo to believe in Chriſt as to receive the par

don and juſtification mentioned Col. ii. 13, and

Rom. v. 1.

If you read the ſcriptures without prejudice, you
will ſee that there areÉ. degrees of ſpiritual life

or quickening power. (1.) The living light which

ſhines in the darkneſs of every man, during the day of

his viſitation. (2.) The life of the returning finner,

whether he has always lived in open fin as the pub

lican, or once walked in the ways of God as David.

(3.) The life of the heathen, who like Cornelius

fears God and works righteouſneſs according to his light,

and is accepted in his diſpenſation. (4.) The life of

the pious Jew, who like Samuel fears God from his

Mouth. This degree of life is far ſuperior to the pre

ceding, being cheriſhed by the traditions of the patri

- archs

!------.
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archs; the books of the old teſtament, the ſacraments,

prieſts, prophets, temple, ſabbaths, ſacrifices, and

other means of grace belonging to the Jewiſh oeco

nomy. (5.) The life of the feeble Chriſtian or diſciple

of John, who is baptized with water unto repentance for

the remiſſion offins, and believing in the Lamb of God

immediately pointed out to him enjoys the bleſſings

of the primitive Chriſtians before the day of Pentecoſt.

And (6.) The ſtill more abundant life, the life of the

adult or perfect Chriſtian, imparted to him when the

love of God, or power from on high, is plentifully

ſhed abroad in his believing ſoul, on the day that

Chriſt baptizes him with the Holy Ghoſt and with fire, to

jančiify him wholly and ſcal him unto the day of redemption.

III. When you have overlooked all the degrees

of ſpiritual death and life, what wonder is it that you

ſhould confound all the degrees of acceptance and di

vine favor, with which God bleſſes the children of

men. Fermit ºne honored Sir to bring alſo this article

of the Chriſtian faith out of the Calvinian tower

of Babel, where it has too long been detained.

(i.) I have already proved, that, in conſequence

of the love of benevolence and pity, with which

God loved the world, and through the propitiation which

Chriſt made for the fins of the whole world, the free gift

of an accepted time and a day of ſalvation came upon all

men. In this ſenſe they are all accepted, and ſent to

work in the vineyard of their reſpective diſpenſations.

This degree of acceptance, with the feed of light,

life and power that accompanies it, is certainly pie

vious to anv work; and in virtue of it infants and

compleat idiots go to heaven, for of ſuch is the kingdon

of God. As they are not capable of burying or improv

ing their talent of inferior acceptance, they are ad

mitted with it to an inferior degree of glory.

(2.) While many abandoned Heathens, and thoſe

who follow their abominable ways bury their talent

to the laſt, and loſe it together with the degree of

acceptance, they once enjoyed in or through the º
lowed;
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loved; ſome, by improving it, are accepted in an

higher manner, and like Cornelius receive tokens of

increaſing favor. The love of pity and benevo

lence which God bore them, is now mixed with

ſome love of complacence and delight.

(3.) Faithful Jews, or thoſe who are under their

diſpenſation, improving a ſuperior number of talents,

are accepted in a ſuperior manner, and as a token of

it they are made rulers over five cities, they partake of

greater grace here, and greater glory hereafter.

(4.) John the Baptiſt and his diſciples, I mean,

Chriſtians who have not yet been baptized with the

Holy Ghoſt, and with fire, are yet, more highly ac

cepted ; for John, and the ſouls who live up to the

height of his diſpenſation, are great in the fight and

favor of the Lord. They exceed all thoſe who at

tain only to the perfection of inferior ceconomies.

(5.) But thoſe Chriſtians, who live in the king

dom of God, which was opened to believers on the

day of pentecoſt, whoſe heart burns with his love,

and flames with his glory, are accepted in a ſtill

higher degree; for our Lord informs us, that great

as John himſelf was, the leaſt in the kingdom of God is

reater than he, and as a token of ſuperior acceptance

}. ſhall be made ruler over ten cities: hej.

more deeply into the joy and glory of his Lord.

Altho' concurrence with grace given, is neceſſary in

order to theſe four laſt degrees of acceptance, none

enjoys them but in and thro’ the beloved; for as his

blood is the meritorious ſpring of all our pardons, ſo

his Spirit is the inexhauſtible fountain of all our

graces. Nor are we leſs indebted to him for power

to be workers together with God in the great buſineſs of

our ſalvation, than for all the other wonders of his

unmerited goodneſs and redeeming love.

Let no body ſay that the doćtrine of theſe degrees

of acceptance is founded upon metaphyſical diſtinc

tions, and exceeds the capacity ofſimple Chriſtians;

for a child ten years old underſtands that he may be

accepted
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accepted to run a race, before he is accepted to re.

ceive the prize; and that a man may be accepted as

a day-labourer, and not as a ſervant ; be as a ſteward,

and not as a child, as a friend and not as a ſpouſe. All

theſe degrees of acceptance are very diſtinët, and the

confuſion of them evidently belongs to the Calvinian

Babel.

IV. As we have conſidered three of the walls of

your tower; it will not be amiſs to caſt a look upon

the fourth, which is the utterly confounding of the

four degrees that make up a glorified ſaint's eternal

juſtification. (1) That which paſſes upon all infants

univerſally, and is thus deſcribed by St. Paul, As by

the offence of one judgment came upon ALL men to condem

nation ; even ſo by the righteouſneſs of one, the free gift

came upon ALL men, unto preſent juſtification from ori

ginal ſin, and future juſtift cation of life upon their re

penting, and believing in the light, during the day of

their viſitation. In conſequence of this degree of juſ

tification we may, without impeaching the veracity

of God, ſay to every creature, God ſo loved the world,

that he gave his only begotten ſon, to reconcile them unto

himſelf, not imputing to then original fin unto eternal

death, and blotting out their perſonal tranſgreſſions

in the moment they believe with the heart unto righ

teouſneſs. - * , -

(2.) The juſtification conſequent upon ſuch believ

ing, is thus deſcribed by St. Paul. This bleſfing of

faith imputed for righteouſneſs ſhall be ours, if we believe

on him that was raiſed from the dead for our jnſtifica

tion.—We have believed in 79/us Chriſt; that we might /e

JUST if IED by the faith of Chriſt, and not by the works of

the law.—Therefore being Just 11 1 F D by faith we have

peace with God thro' owr Lord žeſus Chriſt, &c.

(3.) The juſtification conſequent upon bringing

forth the fruit of a lively faith in the truths that be

long to our diſpenſation; this juſtification is thus

mentioned by St. James. Rahab the harlot was juſti

fed by works.--Abraham our father was juſlyted *::::
- I &
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-Yº ſº then how by works a man is juſtifted and not by

aith only. -

And (4.) final juſtification thus aſſerted by our Lord

and St. Paul. In the day of judgment by thy words ſhalt

thou be juſtifted, and by thy words ſhalt thou be condemn

ed. Circumcifton and uncircumciſion avail nothing, but

the keeping of the commandments, for the doers of the law

ſhall be juſtifted.t

All theſe degrees of juſtification are equally merited

by Chriſt. . We do nothing in order to the firſt, be

cauſe it finds us in a ſtate of total death. Towards

the ſecond we believe by the power freely given us in

the firſt, and by the additional help of Chriſt’s word

and the Spirit's agency. We work by faith in order to

the-third. And we continue believing in Chriſt and

working together with God, as we have opportunity, in

orderto the fourth.

The preaching diſtinčily theſe four degrees of a

glorified ſaint's cternal juſtification is attended with

peculiar advantages. The firſt juſtification engages

the finner's attention, encourages his hope, and

draws his heart by love. —The ſecond wounds the

felf-righteous Phariſee, who works without believ

ing, while it binds up the heart of the returning pub

lican, who has no plea but God be merciful to me a fin

mer.—The third detects the hypocriſy and blaſts the

vain hopes of all Antinomians, who inſtead of ſhew

ing their faith by their works, deny in works the Lord
that

+ Theſe four degrees of a glorified ſaint's eternal juſtification are

mentioned in the preceding Checks, tho’ not ſo diſtinétly as they are

here. If treating of our preſent juſtification by faith, and of juſtifi

cation by works in the day of judgment, I have called them our

“ firſt and ſecond juſtification,” it was not to exclude the other

two, but to attack gradually reigning prejudice, and accommodate

myſelf to the language of my honored opponent, who called juſtift

'cation in the day of judgment a ſecondjuſtification. I ſhould have been

more exačt at firſt; but I was fo intent in demonſtrating the thing,

that I did not think then of contending for the moſt proper name.

Nor did I ſee then of what inportance it is, to drag the monſter

crror out of the den of confuſion in which he hides himſelf.
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that bought them, and put him to an open ſhame.—And

while the fourth makes even a Felix tremble, it cauſes

believers to paſs the time of their ſojourning here in

humble fear and chearful watchfulneſs.

Tho' all theſe degrees of juſtification meet in glo

rified ſaints, we offer violence to ſcripture if we

think with Dr. Criſp that they are inſeparable. For

all the wicked who quench the convincing Spirit, and

are finally given up to a reprobate mind, É from the

firſt, as well as Pharaoh. All who receive the ſeed

among thorns, all who do not forgive their fellow fel

vants, all who begin in the ſpirit and end in the fleſh,

and all who draw back and become ſons or daughters

ef perdition, by falling from the third, loſe the ſecond,

as Hymeneus, Philetus, and Demas. And none

partake of the fourth but thoſe who bear fruit unto

perfection according to one or another of the divine

diſpenſations; ſome producing thirty-fold like Hea

thens, ſome fixty-fold like Jews, and ſome an hundred

fold like Chriſtians. - -

From the whole it appears that altho' we can ab

ſolutely do nothing towards our firſt juſtification, yet

to ſay that neither faith nor works are required in

order to the other three, is one of the boldeſt, moſt

unſcriptural, and moſt dangerous aſſertions in the

world; which ſets aſide the beſt half of the ſcriptures,

and lets groſs Antinomianiſm, come in full tide upon

the church. - +

Having thus taken a view of the confuſion in

which Calvin and Criſp have laid the foundation of

their ſchemes, I return to the arguments by which

you ſupport their miſtakes.

I. “Ifyou ſuppoſe, do you ſay, that there are any

“ conditional works before juſtification, theſe works

“ muſt either be the works of one who is in a ſtate

“ of nature, or in a ſtate of grace, either condemn

“ ed by the law or abſolved by the goſpel.”

A new ſophiſm this No works are previous to

juſtification from original fin, and to the quickning

- light
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light which enlightens every man that comes into the world.

And the works that a penitent does in order to the

ſubſequent juſtifications, ſuch as ceaſing to do evil,

learning to do well, repenting, believing, and per

ſevering in obedient faith, are all done in a ſtate of

initial, progreſſive, or perfected grace; not under

the Adamic law which did not admit of repentance,

but under the goſpel of Chriſt which ſays, Let the

wicked forſake his way, and the unrighteous man his

thoughts, and lºt him return unto the Lord who wall abun

dantly pardon his fins, cleanſ him from all unrighteouſ

nºſ, and even f 'l him with the fulneſs of God.

II. You proceed; if a man in a ſtate of nature does

works in order to juſtification, they “cannot pleaſe

“ God becauſe he is in a ſtate of utter enmity againſt

“ him.”. What Sir, do you think, that a man “ in

a ſtate of utter enmity againſt God” will do any thing

in order to recover his favour P. When Adam was in

that ſtate, did he ſo much as once aſk pardon 2 If

he had, would he not have evidenced a deſire of re

conciliation, and conſequently a degree of apoſtacy

{hort of what you call utter enmity ?

III. You quote ſcripture: “ He that does ſome

thing in order to juſtification cannot pleaſe God, be

cauſ, he is alienated from the life of God, thro’ the ignorance

that is in him, he auſe of the blindneſ of his heart.” An

unhappy quotation this: for the apoſtle did not

ſpeak theſe words of thoſe honeſt Heathens, who, in

obedience to the light of the world, did ſomething in

order to juſtification; but of thoſe abandoned Pagans,

who, as he obſerves in the next verſe, being paſt feel

in , had given thenſ'ves over unto laſtviouſneſs, to work

all wººl-annºſ, with reedingſ. The to trove that men

have rºot a talent of power to work the works of God,

you produce men, who have buried it, that they

inight work all uncleanneſ without control, yea with

greedingſ. - - -

You would have avoided thi miſtake, if you had

conſide cd that the Heathens mentioned there by St.

- Paul,

n
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Paul, were of the ſtamp of thoſe whom he deſcribes,
, Rom. ... and whom he repreſents as given up by God

to a reprobate mind. Because when they knew God, they

glorified him not as God, and did not like to retain him in

their knowledge. Here we may obſerve (i. that thoſe

reprobate Heathens had once ſome knowledge of God,

and of courſe ſome life; for this is eternal 1.1FE to

F. Now God. 2.) That if they were given up, R E

cause they did not uſe that talent of divine knowledge,

it was not becauſe they were eternally and uncondi

tionally reprobated; whence I beg leave to conclude,

that if eternal unconditional reprobation is a mere

chimera, ſo is likewiſe eternal unconditional elec

tion. - -

You might have objećted with much more plauſi

bility, that when the Epheſians were in the fleſh they were

without hope, without Chryſt, and without God in the

world: And if you had, I would have replied that

theſe words cannot be taken in their full latitude, for

the following reaſons, which appear to me unan

ſwerable. (1.) The Epheſians before their conver

ſion were not totally without hope, but without a coop

hope. They probably had a preſumptuous a hope as

David in {}, . bed, or Agag when he thought the

bitterneſs of death was paſt. (2.) They were without

Chriſt, juſt as a man who has buried his talent is with

out it. But as he may dig it up, and uſe it, if he ſees

his folly in time; ſo could, and ſo did the Epheſians.

(3.) If they were in every ſenſe without Chrift, what

becomes of the doctrine maintained in your fourth

letter, that they “were for ever and for ever com

pleat in Chriſt P’ (4.) They were not entirely without

God; for in him they lived, moved, and had their being ;

nor were they without him as abſolute reprobates, for

they knew the day of their viſitation before it was over.

It remains then that they were without God, as the

prodigal ſon was without his father, wheti he fed

ſwine in the far country; and that they could and did

return to their heavenly Father as well as he.

E 2 IV. You
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IV. You go on: “He who does ſomething in

“order to juſtification, not being grafted in Chriſt

“the true vine, cannot bring forth any good fruit;

“he can do nothing at all.” I beg, Sir, you would

produce one man, who has not finned the fin unto death,

that can abſolutely do nothing, that cannot ceaſe from

one fin, and take up the praćtice of one duty. You
will as ſoon find a§ in hell as ſuch a man upon

earth. Even thoſe who in their voluntary humility ſay

perpetually, that “they can do nothing,” refute their

own doctrine by their very confeſſions; for he who

confeſſes his helpleſſneſs, undoubtedly does ſome

thing, unleſs by ſome new rule in logic it can be de

monſtrated, that confeſſing our impotence, and com

Plaining of our miſery, is “doing nothing.”

When our Lord ſays, Without me ye can do nothing,

does he ſay that we are totally without him 2 When

he declares that no man cometh unto him unleſs the Fa

ther draw him, does he inſinuate that the Father does

not draw all 8 or that he draws all irrefftably 2 or that

thoſe who are drawn at one time may not draw back at

any other? Is it right to preſs ſcripture into the ſer

vice of a ſyſtem, by ſtraining its meaning ſo far be

yond the import of the words?

Again, though a man may not be “grafted in

Chriſ” according to the Jewiſh or Chriſtian diſpen

fation; may he not partake of his quickening ſap, ac

cording to the more general diſpenſation of that ſaving

grace, which has appeared to all men P. May not the

branches in which that ſaving grace appears, haveſome

connexion with Chriſt the heavenly vine, and brin

forth fruit meet for repentance, as well as Job an

his friends, Melchiſedec, Plato, the wiſe men, Cor

11elius, ſome of his ſoldiers, and many more who

brought forth fruits according to their diſpenſation ?

Does not the firſt general juſtification ſo graft all men

in him, that if they bear not fruit during their ac

cepted time, they ale juſtly taken away, caſt forth, and

&urned as barren branche; P

- V. Your

i
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V. Your knowledge of the ſcripture made you fore.

ſee this anſwer, and to obviate it you ſay: “if you

“tell me that I miſtake, that although we muſt ceaſe

“from evil, repent, &c. yet you are far from ſup
“poſing we can perform theſe things in our own na

“tural ſtrength, I aſk then, in whoſe ſtrength are

“ they performed P You ſay, in the ſtrength of Chriſt,

“ and by the power of the Holy Ghoſt, according to

“ theſe ſcriptures, I can do all things through Chri

“ſtrengthening me, being ſtrengthened with might in the

“ inner man.”

Permit me to tell you, honored Sir, that I do not

admire your quoting ſcripture for me. You take care

to keep out of fight the paſſages I have quoted, and

to produce thoſe which are foreign to the queſtion.

To ſhew that even a ſinful Heathen may work for, as

well as from life, I could never be ſo deſtitute of com

mon ſenſe as to urge the experience of St. Paul, a fa

ther in Chriſt: and that of the Epheſians, who were

Chriſtians ſealed unto the day of redemption.

To do juſtice to free grace, inſtead of the above

mentioned improper ſcriptures, you ſhould have pro

duced thoſe which I have quoted in the vindication—

Chriſt is the light of the world, which enlightens every man

that cometh into the world—I am come that they might,

have life—Ye will not come unto me that ye might have life.

The grace of God which bringeth ſalvation hath appeared:

unto all men, God's ſpirit ſtrives with man, even with

thoſe who periſh. He commands all men every where to

repent ; nor does he deſire to reap where he has not

&'?!.

VI. Such ſcriptures as theſe would have been to .

the purpoſe; but I excuſe your producing cthers; for

if theſe had appeared, you would have raiſed more

duſt in ſix lines, than you could have laid in 6o.

pages; and every attentive reader would have de

tected the fallacy of your grand argument: “as ſoon

“may we expect living ačtions from a dead corpſe;

“light out of darkneſs: " 'ºt out of blindneſs; love

** c wit:

_º –
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“out ofenmity; wiſdom out of ignorance; fruit out

“of barrenneſs, &c. &c. &c. as look for any one

“good work or thought from a foul who is not” (in

ſome degree) “quickened by the Holy Ghoſt, and

“who has not yet found favor with God:” ſo far at

leaſt as to be bleſſed with a day of ſaluation, and to be

a partaker of the free gift which is come upon all men.

But, I pray, who is guilty of theſe abſurdities 2

who expećts living ačtions from a dead corpſe, &c.

&c. Pyou or we ? You who believe that the greateſt

art of mankind are left as graceleſs as devils, as help

eſs as corpſes; and yet gravely go and preach to them

repentance and faith, threatening them with an ag

gravated damnation if they do not turn ? Orwe who

believe that Chriſt by the grace of God taſted death for

every man ; and that his ſaving, quickening grace hath

appeared unto all men 2 Who puts fooliſh ſpeeches in

the mouth of the only wiſe God? You, who make

him expoſtulate with ſouls as dead as corpſes, and ſay

ye will not come unto me that ye might have life ºr Or we,

who aſſert upon the teſtimony of the Holy Ghoſt,

that God, by working in us both to will and to do, puts us

again in a capacity of working out our ſalvation with

fear and trembling 2 Will not our impartial readers ſee

that the abſurdity which you try to fix upon us, falls

at your own door; and, if your doćtrine is true, at

the door of the ſančtuary itſelf?

VII. You purſue: “it is moſt clear that every ſoul

“who works in the ſtrength of Chriſt, and by the,

“power of the Holy Ghoſt, is already a ºi.
“ and juſtified ſoul; he already has everlaſting life.”

Here is ſome truth and ſome error; let us endeavour

to ſeparate them. Every ſoul who works in the

ſtrength of Chriſt's preventing grace, and by his.

Spirit convincing the world of fin, is undoubtedly, inte

reſted in the firſt degree of juſtification: he is juſti

fied from the guilt of original fin, and from the guilt,

of his own ačtual fins; and it is abſurd to ſuppoſe he

is juſtified in the day of judgment, when that day, is"

- - not

i.
-
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not yet come. He hath a ſeed of life, or elſe he

could not work; but it is a doubt if this ſeed will take

root; and in caſe it does, the heavenly plant of righte

ouſneſs may be choaked by the cares of the world, the

deceitfulneſs of riches, or the deſire of other things, and by

that means become unfruitful,

As many barbarous mothers deſtroy the fruit of

their womb, either before or after it comes to the

birth; ſo many obſtinate ſinners obſtrućt the growth

of the ſpiritual ſeed that bruiſes the ſerpent'sj; and

many flagrant apoſtates, in whoſe heart Chriſt was once

formed, crucify him afreſh, and quench the ſpirit of his

grace: , Hence the many miſcarriages and apoſtacies,

for which Eliſha Coles is obliged to account thus.

There are “monſters in ſpirituals, in whom there is

“ſomething begotten in their wills, by the common

“ſtrivings and enlightenings of the Spirit, which at

“tains to a kind of formality, but proves in the end a

“Hump of dead fleſh.” Surely that great Calvinian

divine was brought to a ſtrait when he thus fathered

formality and dead fleſh upon the Holy Ghoſt.

VIII. I follow you: “therefore all talk of work

“ing for life, and in order to find favor with God, is

“not leſs abſurd, than if you were to ſuppoſe, that a

“ man could at the ſame moment be beth condemned

“ and abſolved.” What, Sir! may not a man be juſtly

condemned, and yet graciouſly reprieved P Nay, may

not the judge give him an opportunity to make the

beſt of his reprieve, in order to get a full pardon and

a place at court P. At Geneva we think that the abſur

dity does not conſiſtin aſſerting, but in denying it.—

“Awake and aſleep.” What, Sir, is it an abſurdity to

think that a man may be in the ſame moment awake

in one reſpećt, and aſleep in another? Does not St.

Paul ſay, let us awake out of ſleep P. But this is not all,

even in Geneva people can be drowſy, that is, half

awake and half aſleep.—“Dead and alive.” I hope.

you will not fix the charge of abſurdity upon Chriſt,

for ſaying that a certain man was left-half de AP, and

* * of
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of courſe half alive; and for exhorting the people of

Sardis who were dead, to ſtrengthen the things that re

mained and were ready to die : nor yet upon St. Paul, for

ſaying that the dead body of Abraham begat Iſaac, and

for ſpeaking of a woman who was dead while ſhe lived.

IX. You go on and ſay, that “it is as abſurd to talk

“ of working for life, as to aſſert that we can be at the

“ſame time loved and hated of God.” But you for

get, Sir, that there are a thouſand degrees of love and

hatred; and that, in the ſcripture language, loving leſs

is called hating : 7acob have I loved, and Eſau have I

hated. Except a man hate his father, &c. he cannot be

my diſciple. "Yea, and we can without abſurdity ſay,

that we love the ſame perſon in one reſpe&t, and hate

her in another. I may love a woman as a neighbour,

and yet loath her if I confider her in the capacity of a

wife. And what abſurdity is there in aſſerting, that

while the day of grace laſts, God loves, and yet hates

an impenitent ſinner P He loves him as his redeemed

creature, yet hates him as his rebellious creature: or,

in other termº, he lovcs him with a love of benevo

lence; but has no more love of complacence for him,

than for the devil himſelf. -

X. You proceed: “ to talk of working for life is

“not leſs abſurd, than if you were to ſuppoſe, that a

“man can be at the ſame moment one with Chriſt by

“his ſpirit dwelling in the heart, and yet not have.

“redemption, peace, and reconciliation by the blood

“ of his croſs.” Here is, if I miſtake not, the lan

guage of Babel. -

1. You confound the various degrees of redemption.

Are not thouſands of ſouls redeemed by the blood of

Chriſt's croſs, who are not yet redeemed by the power

of his ſpirit? May not every rebellious ſinner out of

hell ſay, God RED E EMETH my life from deſtrućlion 2 Is

it not a degree of redemption to be ºf: out of the

enjoying the good things of this life, and called to ſe

cure the bleſſings of the next? Did not Cain, Eſau,

Pharaoh, Saul, and Judas, the five great reprobates,

*-* - - 3.S.
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as ſome account them, enjoy this degree of redemp

tion for many years? Have not believers an higher

degree of RE DEMPT10 N, even the forgiveneſ of their

fins-P And do not they wait for the higheſt degree of

* it, even the RE Dr Mºtion of their body, when the

trump of God will ſound, and wake the dead? Rom.

viii. 23.

2. As you confound all the degrees of redemption,

ſo you do all the degrees of the manifeſtation of the

Spirit. He viſits all, ſo as to ſtrive with and reprove

them as he did mankind in the days of Noah; but

this is no mark that their peace is made, and a firm

reconciliation brought about; witneſs the deluge,

which God ſent upon thoſe with whom his Spirit

had particularly ſtriven 12o years in the days of

Noah'—Again ſome have the ſpirit of bondage unto

fear; but this, far from being a ſign that they have

full reconciliation, is a divine conſciouſneſs that they

have it not. And others have had the ſpirit of adop

tion, and after having begun in him ſo grieve or

quench him as to end in the fleſh. But in the Cal

vinian Babel theſe ſcriptural, experimental diſtinc

tions are exploded as metaphyſical, if not dreadfully
heritical.

XI. You proceed: “you will not aſſert that a ſoul

“who is quickened together with Chriſt, and in

“whom the ſpirit of Jeſus dwells by his gracious in

“fluences can be in a ſtate of enmity with God.”

Still the ſame confounding of things which ſhould

be carefully diſtinguiſhed! May not a finner “be

quickened” by the ſeed of life, and yet hold it in

unrighteouſneſ; 8 May not a backſlider crucify º;
afreſh in “the gracious influences of his ſpirit”

And are not ſuch perſons “in a ſtate of enmity

with God?” But if by a “ſoul quickened together

“with Chriſt and in whom the ſpirit of Jeſus dwells,”

ou mean a believer compleatly baptized with the

Holy Ghoſt and with fire, in whom he that once vi

ſited as a monitor now fully reſides as a comforter;

you
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you are right, the enmity ceaſes,the carnal mind and

body of in are deſtroyed, and God is all in all to that

juſt man made perfect in love. -

XII. You add: “If a man is not in a ſtate of en

“ mity, then he muſt be in a ſtate of pardon and re

“ conciliation.” What, Sir Is there no medium

between theſe extremes P. There is, as ſurely as the

morning dawn intervenes between midnight and

noon-day. If the king ſays to ſome rebels, Lay

down your arms, ſurrender, kiſs my ſon, and you

ſhall be pardoned; the reconciliation on the king's

part is undoubtedly begun. So far was God in Chrift

récom, ling the world unto himſelf. But can it be ſaid

that the reconciliation is begun on the part of the re

bels, who have not yet laid down any of their arms?

Does not the reconciliation gradually take place as

they gradually comply with the king's terms P If they

are long in coming to kiſs the king's ſon, is not their

full reconciliation ſuſpended till they have fulfilled

that laſt of the king's terms? And tho’ the king made

theovertures of the reconciliation, is there the leaſtab

ſurdity in ſaving that they ſurrender, and kiſs the

ſon, in order to find reconciliation 2 Nav is it either

ſenſe or truth to aſſert, that they are abſolutely to do

nothing towards it? . . . . . " -

XIII. What you ſay about the 13th article of our

church is anſwered, beforehand, Vind. page 58–

But what follows deſerves ſome notice. “When

“ ever God puts forth his quickning power upon

“, a ſoul, it is in conſequence, of his having already

“ taken that ſoul in covenant with himſelf, and hav

“ing waſhed it white in the blood of the Lamb

* flain.” This is very true, if you ſpeak of the co

venant of grace, which God made with our firſt pa

rent and repreſentative after, the fall; and of the

waſhing of all mankind white in the blood of the Lamb

from the guilt of original fin, ſo far as to remit the

eternal puniſhment of it. But you are dreadfully

miſtaken, if you underſtand it of the three ſubſe.

- - - quent

4.
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quent degrees of juſtification and ſalvation which do

not take place but as we work them out with fear and

trembling, as God works in us both to will and to do of

his good pleaſure.

XIV. In the next page you aſk ſome ſcriptural

queſtions, which I ſhall ſcripturally anſwer. “What

did the expiring thief do?” Some hours before he

died he obeyed this precept, To day if you will hear his

voice harden not your heart; he confeſſed his fin, and

believed in Jeſus.--— “What did Mary Magdalen

do?” She forſook her lovers and followed Jeſus into

Simon's houſe. “What Lydia P" She worshipp ED

God, and reſorted where prayer was wont to be made.—

“What the Philippian jailor P’’ He ceaſed from at

tempting ſelf-murder, and falling at the apoſtle's feet,

enquired what he muſt do to be ſaved.—“What the

ſerient bitten Iſraelites?” They looked at the bražen

ſerpent. “What Paul himſelf?” For this cauſe I

obtained mercy, ſays he, becauſe I did it ignorantly in

unbelief, Tim. i. 3. But this was not all, for, he

continued praying three days and three nights; and when

Ananias came to him, he tarried no longer, but

aroſe and waſhed away his fins, calling on the name of the

Lord. --- “What did the Corinthians do?” They

heard and believed. Act. viii. 8. —“ And what the

Epheſians?” They truſted in Chriſt after that they heard

the word of truth, Eph. i. 3. - -

XV. In the next paragraph (page 6, line 28.)

you gravelyº the very objećtion which I

have anſwered, Vind... page 58, without taking the

leaſt notice of my anſwer. And in the next page

you advance one of Dr. Criſp's paradoxes: “Wher

ever God puts forth his power upon a ſoul (and he does ſo

whenever he viſits it with even a touch of prevent

ing grace) pardom and reconciliation are already obtained

ty ſuch an one. He ſhall never come into condemnation.

Young penitents, beware If you admit this te

net. vou will probably flav in the far country, vain- -

ly fancying you are in your Father's houſe, becauſe

you
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you have felt a deſire to be there. Upon this ſcheme

of doćtrine, Lot's wife, might have ſat down at the

gate of Sodom, concluding: that becauſe the angels

had taken her by the hand, ſhe was already in Zoar.

A dangerous deluſion this, againſt which our Lord

himſelf cautions us by crying aloud, REMEMBER Lor's

w i r e.

I would take the liberty to expoſtulate with you,

honored Sir, about this paradox, if I had not ſome

hope, that it is rather owing to the printer's miſtake

than your own. If you wrote in your manuſcript,

pardon is already obtained For, not BY, ſuch an one,

we are agreed; for “ Chriſt made upon the croſs a

ſufficient ſacrifice and ſatisfaćtion for the fins of the

whole world.” But what he procured for us is not

obtained by us, till the Holy Ghoſt makes the applica

tion by faith. “If I had a mind, ſaid the Rev. Mr.

Whitefield, to hinder the progreſs of the goſpel,

and to eſtabliſh the kingdom of darkneſs, I ...i go

about telling people, they might have the Spirit of

God and yet not feel it;” or, which is much the ſame,

that the pardon which Chriſt procured for them, is

already obtained by them, whether they enjoy a ſenſe

of it or not.

XVI. In the next paragraph, page 7, (who could

believe it!) you come fully into Mr. W.'s doćtrine

of “doing ſomething, in order to obtain juſtifica

tion.” You was reminded (Vind. page 48.) that “St.

“ Paul and Mr. W. generally mean by juſtification,

“ that wonderful tranſaćtion of the Spirit of God in

“ a returning prodigal's conſcience, by which the

“forgiveneſs of his fins is proclaimed to him thro'

“ the blood of ſprinkling.” Nevertheleſs, ſpeaking

of the ſenſe of pardon, and the teſtifying of it to a fin

ner's conſcience, you grant that this knowledge of our in

tereſt in Chriſt, (this experienced juſtification, is cer

tainly to be ſought in the uſ of all appointed means; we are

to ſeek that we may find, to aſk that we may have, to knock

that it may be opened unto us. In this ſenſe, (the very
- enſe
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iſenſe we generally fix to the word juſtification) all the

texts you have brought to prove that man is to do ſomething

in order to obtain juſtification and to find favour with God,

admit of an EASY 'solution.” That is, in plain Eng

liſh, eaſily demonſtrate the truth of Mr. W’s. propo

ſition, which has been ſo loudly exclaimed againſt

as dreadfully heretical. -

O prejudice, thou miſchievous brother of diſcord,

why didſt thou caſt thy black vail in June, and the

following months, over the EASY so Luq los which

has been found out in December 2 And what a pity

is it, dear Sir, you did not ſee this ſºlution before you

had attempted to expoſe our grey-headed Eliſha, by

the publication of that weak and triling dialogue

with the Popiſh friar at Paris!

XVII. The next page, the 8th, is already anſwer

ed, Vind. page 59, &c. and the 9th page is anſwer

ed in the ſecond check, page 22, in the note upon

the Verſifier's performance. -

Page 1 o, After ſhewing that you confound the

atonement with the application of it, the work of

Chriſt with that of the Holy Ghoſt, you produce

one of my arguments, (the firſt you have attempted

to refute.) to prove that we muſt do ſomething in

order to juſtification; I had aſſerted that we muſt be

lieve, faith being previous to juſtification. You ſay, ,

I deny the affºrtion. Do you indeed, honored Sir

Upon what ground P “ The Holy Ghoſt teaches, ſay

you, that all who believe ARE juſtifted.” And does this

prove the point P. The king ſays to a deſerter, Bow

to my Son, and thou ſhalt not be ſhot. Bow to the

prince, adds an officer; all who bow to him &R e

pardoned. Muſt the ſoldier, conclude from the words

a RF pardimed, then the pardon is previous to the bow?

Again, You are ſick, and your phyſician ſays, Takc

this medicine; all who take it ARE cured. Very well,

anſwers your nurſe, you need not then diſtreſ; and

perplex my Maſter, by making him take your reme

dy. The taking of it cannot poſſibly be previous to

his recovcıy, for you ſay, all who take it AR E cured.

- This
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This is juſt ſuch an other argument as that of my ho

nored friend. O Sir, how tottering is that ſyſtem,

which even ſuch a writer as yourſelf cannot prop up,

without putting ſo forced a conſtrućtion upon the

apoſtle's words, All that believe ARE juſtified /

Now we have ſeen upon what ſcriptural ground

you maintain, that believing cannot be previous

to juſtification, permit me, honored Sir, to quote

fome of the many ſcriptures which induce us to be.

lieve juſt the reverſe. BELIEve in the Lord 7%u;

Chriſt and thou ſhalt be ſaved—that is, in the loweſt

ſenſe of the word, thou ſhalt be juſtified; for God juſti

fies the ungodly that BE LIEve in Jºſus.-We have a E

li Eve D in 7tſus Chriſt, that we mi.ht be juſtify’d by the

FAITH of Chriſt–Whom he hath ſet forth to be a propiti

ation, thro’, FAITH in his blood, for the remiſſion, offins

that are paſt.—As Moſes lifted up the ſerpent even ſo

muft the Son of man be lifted up, that whoſºever 5E

1. IEv ETH in him ſhould not periſh, ſhould be pardoned,

&c.—Faith ſhall be imputed to us for righteouſneſs, f

we BELIEve on him who raiſed up 7 ſas.-Being ther:-

fore juſtifted by FAITH we have peace with God.—

Without FAITH it is impoſſible to pleaſe God. He that be

11 E v ETH NoT, far from being juſtified, as is infine

ated, ſhall be damned, the wrath of God abideth on him,

he is co N DEMN E D A LREAD.Y. John iii. 18. Light can

not be more oppoſite to darkneſs, than this doctrine

of Chriſt to that which my honored friend thinks it

his duty to patronize.

XVIII. When you have endeavoured to defend

your ſéntiment from ſcripture, you attempt to do it

from reaſon. Faith, ſay you, can no more ſubſiſt with

out its objeć, than there can be a marriage without an

huſband. This is as proper an argument as you could

advance, had you intended to diſprove the doćtrine

you ſeem ſtudious to defend, for it is evident that a

woman muſt be married, before ſhe can have an huſ

band." So ſure then as marriage is previous to hav.

ing
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ing an huſband, faith is previous to receiving Chriſt;

for we receive him by faith. John i. 12.

However, from this extraordinary argument, you

conclude that the doćirine of believing before juſtification is

not lºſs contrary to reaſon than it is to ſcripture; but I

flatter myſelf that my judicious readers will draw a

concluſión diametrically oppoſite. +

XIX. A quotation from St. Auguſtin appears next,

and ſecures the ruin of your ſcheme. For if faith is

compared to a lantern, and Chriſt to the light in the

lantern, common ſenſe tells us, we muſt have the lan

tern before we can receive the candle which is to give

us light. Or, in other words, we muſt have faith he

fore we can receive Chriſt; for you very juſtly ob

ſerve, that faith receiveth Chriſt who is the true light.

XX. St. Auguſtin's lantern makes way for the

witticiſm with which you conclude your ſecond epiſ

tle. “No letters ſays my honored friend, were ſent

“ thro’ the various provinces againſt old Mordecai

* for ſuppoſing that the woman, Luke 15, lights a

“ candie, &c. in order to find her loſt piece; but

“ becauſe he inſiſts upon it, that the piece lights the

“candle, ſweeps the houſe, and ſearches diligently

“in order to find the woman.” Permit me to aſk

dear Sir, whether your wit here has not for a mo

ment got the ſtart of your judgment P I introduced

the woman ſeeking the piece ſhe had loft, merely to ſhew

that it is neither an hereſy, nor an abſurdity to

“ ſeek ſomething in order to find it;” and that in

{tance proved my point full as well, as if I had fixed

upon Saul ſeeking his father's affes, or 7acob ſeeking his
brethren in Dothan. -

If it is as great an abſurdity to ſay, that finners are

to ſeek the Lord, as it is to ſay that a piece ſeeks the

woman who has loſt it; let me tell you, dear Sir,

that Mr. W. has the good fortune to be countenanc

ed in his folly, firſt by vourſelf, who tell us, page 7,

that the knowledge of Chriſt and our intereſt in him

is certainly to be fought in the uſe of all the appointed means:
F 2 : all
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And ſecondly by Iſaiah, who ſays ſeek ye the Lord

while he may be found: by St. Paul, who tells the

Athenians that all nations of men are to ſeek the Lord:

and by Chriſt himſelf who ſays, they that ſeek me early

ſhall find me —ſeek that you may find &c.

I leave you to judge, honored Sir, whether it

was worth your while to impeach Mr. W’s good

folſº not only by reflecting upon your own, but by in

evitably involving Iſaiah, St. Paul, and our Lord

himſelf in the ridicule eaſt upon my vindicated

friend! For the ſame ſinner, who is repreſented by

the loſt piece, is a few verſes before repreſented by

the lºft ſon : and you know Jeſus Chriſt tells us that

he came from far to ſeek his father's pardon and

aſſiſtance. You begin your

T H I R D L E T T E R

By ſaying, “how God may deal with the Heathen

world, is not for us to pry into.” But we may be

lieve what God has revealed. If the Holy Ghoſt

declares, that in every nation he that feareth God, and

worketh righteouſneſs, is accepted of him, we may credit

what he ſays, without “being wiſe above what is
written.”

If you cannot ſet aſide that apoſtolic part of the

minutes, you try however to preſs it into the ſervice

of your doćtrine. “There is, ſay you, a material

difference between ſaying, He that feareth God and

worketh righteouſneſs is accepted, and SHALL BE ac

cepted,” and becauſe “the verb is in the preſent

tenſe” you conclude, there is no need of fearing God

or working righteouſneſs, in order to find acceptance.

This is exačtly ſuch another argument as that which

I juſt now refuted, “we need not believe in order

to be juſtified, becauſe it is ſaid, all that believe ARE

juſtifted, and not shall be juſtifted.”. You can no

more prove by the one, that Cornelius provoking

God and working unrighteouſneſs, was accepted of

him; than by the other that unbelievers ARE juſti

fed, becauſe it is ſaid that believers are ſo.

- A
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º

A finilar inſtance may convince you of it. All

run, ſays St. Paul, but one receiveth the prize. I who

am a ſtranger to refinements, immediately conclude

from thoſe words, that running is previous to the re

ceiving of the prize, and in order to it. No, ſays a

friend, “there is a material difference between ſaying,

one RE ce 1 v ETH the prize, and one shALL RE celve

the prize. The verb is in the preſent tenſe, and therefore

the plain ſenſe of the paſſage is (not that by running he

does any thing to receive the prize, but) that he who runs

Is poſſed of the prize, and proves himſelf to be ſo.

Candid reader, if ſuch an argument proſelytes thee

to Dr. Criſp's doctrine, I ſhall ſuſpećt there is no

fmall difference between Engliſh and Suiſſe reaſon.

However to make up the weight of your argu

ment you add, “Cornelius was a choſen veſſel.”

True, for God hath choſen to himſelf the man that is

Godly ; and ſuch was Cornelius; a devout man, ſays

St. Luke, and one that feared God with all his houſe.

But if my honored opponent ſpeaks of an eleētion,

which drags after it the horrors of abſºlute reproba

tion, and hangs the mill-ſtone of unavoidable damna

tion about the neck of millions of our fellow-crea

tures, I muſt call for poof.

Till it comes, I follow you in your obſervations

upon the merit or rewardableneſs of good works.

Moſt of them are anſwered Vind. page 74, &c. and

2d check page 43. The reſt I anſwer thus.

(1.) If you do not believe Mr. Henry when he

aſſures us David ſpeaks of HIMsELF, the Lord re

warded me according to my righteouſneſs, &c. Pſ. 18,

believe at leaſt the ſacred hiſtorian, who confirms

my aſſertion, ii. Sam. 22, and confider the very title

of the Pſalm, David ſpake unto the Lord the words of

this ſong, in the day that the Lºrd delivered him from the

hand of his enemies, and from the hand of Saul.

(..) But “when David ſpeaks in his own perſon,

his language is very different.” Enter not into judg

ment with thy ſervant, ſays he, for in thy fight ſhall no.

F 3 *:

*
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man living be juſtified. The pſalmiſt does not here

contradićt what he ſays of the rewardableneſs of

good works, Pſ. 18. He only appeals from the law

of innocence to the law of grace, and only diſclaims all

merit in point of juſtification and ſalvation, a thing

which Mr. W. takes care to do when he ſays, even

in the minutes, “not by the merit of works,” but

by “believing in Chriſt.”

(3.) My honored correſpondent aſks next, “where

is the man who has the witneſs of having done what

God commanded ? I anſwer, every one has who

walks in the light as God is in the light, and can ſay

with St. John, beloved, if our heart condemn us not,

then have we confidence towards God; and whatſoever we

aft we receive of him, B E cAUse we keep his command

mºnts, and do thoſe things which are pleaſing in his

fight.J'S (4.) But Biſhop Beveridge ſpoke juſt the reverſe;

for he ſaid in his Private Thoughts “I fin in my beſt

duties &c.” That may be ; for he was but a youn

convert when he wrote his Private Thoughts. ;

hope, before he died he enjoyed more goſpel li

bcity. But whether he did or not, we appeal from

1: 1s private thoughts to the above-mentioned public

declaration and evangelical *::::::: of St. JoHN.

(5.) If many Roman Catholics do not aſcribe

merit to “ mere external performances,” I have

“ done them great injuſtice;” and to repair that

wrong, I declare my full approbation of the excel

lent paſſage upon merit which you quote in French

from the works of the biſhop of Meaux. I ſay in

French, becauſe your Engliſh tranſlation repreſents

him as looking on all opinion of merit as preſump

tuous, whereas he blames only l’ opinion d' un

mérite préſomptueux, the doćtrine of a preſump

tuous merit—of a merit which is not at all derived

from Chriſt, and does not terminate in the glory of

his grace. - -

The

s
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º

ſ:

The dying challenge of Alex. Seton is anſwered

in the 2d Check, 1ſt Letter. As to your quotation

from biſhop Cooper, it does as little credit to his

learning, as to his charity; for St. Auguſtin, who

had no more “the ſpirit of Antichriſt” than the

biſhop himſelf, uſes perpetually the word merit, in

ſpeaking of man and his works.

Let us now ſee how you “ſplit the hair,” that is,

fix the difference there is, between being rewarded

according to our works, t because of our works, and

fecundum merita operum, according to the merit or re

wardableneſ, which Chriſt gives to our works. “The

“difference, ſay you, by no means depends upon the

“ ſplitting of an hair; thoſe expreſſions are as wide

“ as caſt from weſt.” Are they indeed! Then it

muſt be the eaſt and the weſt of the map of the

world, which meet in one common line upon the

globe. This will appear if we conſider the manner

in which you untie the Gordian knot.

“Good works, ſay you, are rewarded becauſe

“God of his own meer favour, rich grace, and un

“ deſerved bounty, has promiſed that he will freely

“give ſuch rewards to thoſe whom he has choſen in

his dear Son.” Now, Sir, ſimplify this ſentence,

and you tell us juſt that “good works are rewarded

becauſe Godfreely promiſed to reward them.”

And is this the eaſt of my honored opponent's

orthodoxy Surprizing! It juſt meets the weſt ofpo

piſh heterodoxy. You know Sir, that Thomas

Aquinas and Scotus are as great divines among the

Romaniſts, as Calvin and Luther among the Pro

teſtants: and in flying from Mr. Weſley you are juſt

one over to Scotus and Baxter; for Scotus and Clara

§. diſciple maintain, that if God gives rewards to

the godly, non oritur obligatio ex natura ačius, fed ex

fup

+ See 1. John iii. 22, add Vind. page 70. You have no right

to throw out this middle term, till you have proved that my quc

tations are falſe.
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ſuppoſitione decreti &promiff, the obligation does not ariſ.

from the nature of the ačtion rewarded but from the de

cree and free promiſe of the rewarder. Though ſo much

be given in ſcripture to good works, ſays the council of

Trent, yet far be it from a chriſtian to glory in himſelf,

and not in the Lord, whoſe goodneſs is ſo great to all men,

that he wills thoſe things to be THz 1 R MERITs, which are

His c 1 FTs. Can. 16. de Juſtif.

Moſt Proteſtants, ſays Baxter, will take merit to fig

nifty ſomething which profiteth God, and which is our

own, and not his G1 FT and GRAce, but they are miſ.

taken. -

Some however are more candid; Bucer ſays, if

by MERITING the holy fathers and others mean nothing

but to do in faith, by the grace of God, good works which

the Lord has P Rosſ Is E D to reward, in this ſenſe (which

is that which Scotus, Baxter, and Mr. W. fix to

merit) we ſhall in no wiſe condemn that word. -

Hence it is, that whole congregations of real pro

teſtants have not ſcrupled at times to uſe the word

ºw E MER IT in their humbleſt addreſſes to the throne

of grace. “Congregations of real Proteſtants! ſays

my honored friend, Popery is about midway between

Proteſtantiffn and ſuch worſhippers. Who are they P*

I anſwer they are the orthodox, oppoſers of the mi.

nutes, the truly honorable the Counteſs of Hunt

ingdon, the Rev. Mr. Shirley, the Rev. Mr. Madan,

and all the congregations that uſe their hymns; for

they all agree to fing,

“Thou haſt the righteouſneſs ſupply'd

- By which w E ME R1T heaven.” -

See Lady Huntingdon's Hymns, Briſtol edition,

page 399; and the Rev. Mr. Madan's collection

which you frequently uſe, hymn 25, page 27, laſt

ftanza. Come then, dear Sir, while Mr. M. ſhakes

hands with his venerable father Mr. W. permit the

vindicator of the minutes to do the ſame with the

author of Pietas Oxonienſis, and let us lovingly fol

- low:
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low Scotus and Baxter ſinging, Chriſt hath the righte

º by which w E MERIT heaven.

If you ſay, True, but it is of God’s own meer favour,

rich grace, and undiſerved bounty in his dear Son ; I an

ſwer, We are agreed, and before-hand I ſubſcribe an

hundred ſuch clauſes, being fully perſuaded of the

truth of Mr. W’s. propoſition when explained ac

cording to the analogy of faith, “ There is no original

merit but in the blood and obediencetº ; and no

derived merit, or (if you diſlike that word out of the

Lock-chapel) ne derived rewardableneſs, but that

which we are ſupplied with thro' the Spirit of Chriſt

and the blood of his croſs:” If Mr. W. meant any

more by the ſaying you have quoted, he will permit

me to uſe his own words, and ſay that he"j

too much toward Calviniſm.”

I cannot better cloſe the ſubjećt of merit, and re

quite your quotation from Dr. Willet, than by tranſ

cribing a third paſſage from the pious and judicious

Mr. Baxter.

* We are agreed on the negative: (1.) That no

man or angel can merit of God in proper commu

tative juſtice, giving him ſomewhat for his benefits

that ſhall profit him, or to which he had no abſo

lute right. (2.) No man can merit any thing of

God upon the terms of the law of innocency, (but

puniſhment), (3) Nor can he merit anything of

God by the law of grace, unleſs it be ſuppoſed firſt

to be a free-gift and merited by Chriſt.’ º

‘And affirmatively we are, I think, agreed (1.)

That God governs us by a law of grace which hath

a promiſe, and gives by way of reward. (2.)That God

calls it his juſtice to reward men according to his

law of grace, Heb. xi. 6. 2 Tim. iv. 8. (3.) That

this ſuppoſes, that ſuch works as God rewards have

a moral aptitude for that reward, which chiefly con

ſiſts in theſe things, that they ſpring from the Spi

rit of God, that their faultineſs is pardoned thro'

the blood and merits of Chriſt, that they are done
$ in
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º

in love and to the glory of God, and that they are

preſented to God by Jeſus Chriſt. (4.) That this

moral aptitude is called in ſcripture ağa, that is wer.

thineſs or merit; ſo that thus far worthineſs or merit is

a ſcripture phraſe. And (5.) that this worthineſ of

merit is only in point of paternal, governing juſticſ,

according to the law of grace, ordering that which

in itſelf is a free gift merited by Chriſt.’

* All orthodox Chriſtians hold the fore-deſcribed

doctrine of merit in ſenſe, tho’ not in words: for

they that deny merit, confeſs the rewardableneſs of

our obedience, and acknowledge that the ſcripture

uſeth the term worthy, and that ačios and &#12 may

be tranſlated meriting and merit, as well as worthy

and worthineſs. This is the ſame thing, in other

words, which the ancient Chriſtians meant by m.

rit. When godly perſons earneſtly extol holineſs,

ſaying that the righteous is more excellent than his neigh

bour, and yet deny all merit, reviling all that affei:

it, they do but ſhew that they underſtand not the

word, and think others alſo miſunderſtand it: and

ſo we are reproaching one another, where we are

agreed and know it not: like the woman who turn.

ed away her ſervant upon the controverſy, Wht.

ther the houſe ſhould be ſwept with a befom or with

a broom.’

* The partial teachers are the cauſe of this, while

inſtead of opening the doćtrine, and ſhewing in

what ſenſe we have or have not any worthingſ of

merit, they without diſtinétion cry down merit, and

reproach thoſe that do otherwiſe. And if they

do but ſay “Such a man, ſpeaks for merit and frt

will,” that they ſufficiently rendered him odious tº

their followers, when yet all ſober Chriſtians in all

ages have been for merit and free-will in a ſound

ſenſe. And is not this to be adverſaries to truth,

and love, and peace P” ... --

* I formerly thought, that tho' we agree in the

thing, it is beſt to omit the name, becauſe the Papiſts

- * have
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ſº

have abuſed it: and I think ſo ſtill in ſuch compa

nies, where the uſe of it not underſtood will ſcan

dalize men, and do more harm than good. But in

other caſes, I now think it better to keep the word

(1.) left we ſeem to the ignorant to be of another

religion than + all the ancient churches were.” (2.)

Leſt we harden the Papiſts, Grecks and others, by

denying ſound doćtrine in terms, which they will

think we deny in ſºnſ. And (3.) Becauſe our pe.

nury of words is ſuch, that for my part I remember

no other word ſo fit to ſubſtitute inſtead of merit,

deſert or worthinºſ. The word rewardahleneſs is long

and harſh. But it is nothing elſe that we mean.”

Baxter's end of dočinal controverſies, page 294.

I am glad that my honored opponent, in the be

ginning of his

F O U R T H L E T T E R,

does Mr. W. the juſtice to “admit of the explana

tion I have “given of that miſunderſtood aſſertion,

“ All who are convinced of fin undervalue them

ſelves.” Had you done otherwiſe, Sir, you would

have ſhewn judgment without mercy. Nevertheleſs, you

ſtill think that explanation forced; while many be

lieve it not only natural, and agreeable to Mr. W’s.

whole plan of doćtrine, but ſo ſolid that no argu

ments can overthrow it. If you turn to the ſecond

check, page 44, you will ſee more clearly, that you

do Mr. W. no favor in “ diſmiſſing this article of

of the minutes.'s -

But you prepare to attack the next with the ut

moſt vigor. A pºrt ºf the minutes which you eſteem moſt

contrary to ſºund doćirine is, ſay you, that “We are

. every

+ It is a great advantage to the Papiſts, ſays our judicious author,

that many Proteſtants wholly diſclaim the word merit, and ſimply

deny the merit of goſpel-obedience. For hereupon the teachers

ſhew their ſcholars, that all the fathers ſpeak for merit, and to tell

them, that the Proteſtant doctrine is new and heretical, as being

contrary to all the ancient doćtors: and when their ſcholars ſee it

with their eyes, no wonder if they believe it, to our diſhonor.
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every hour and every moment pleaſing or diſpleaſing

to God according to the whole of our inward tempers

and outward behaviour, &c.” And it is, I own, dia

metrically oppoſite to the favorite ſentiment which

you thus expreſs, “ Tho' I believe that David's sin

“ diſpleaſed the Lord, muſt I therefore believe that

* David's P E R so N was under the curſe of the law P’’:

(I ſuppoſe you mean under God's diſpleaſure, for of this

Mr. W. ſpeaks, nor does he mention the curſ of the

law in all the minutes) You boldly anſwer, “Surely

“no.—Like Ephraim he was ſtill a pleaſant child:

“ tho’ he went on frowardly” in adultery and murder,

“ he did not loſe the charaćter of the man after God's

own heart.” My dear Sir, you finight as well have

advanced at once that unguarded propoſition of Dr.

Criſp, “God does no longer ſtand diſpleaſed, tho' a

“ believer do ſin often : no fin can poſſibly do him

“ any hurt.” Is this what you call “ſound doćtrine P"

And is that the worſt part of the minutes, which oppoſes

ſuch a dangerous tenet? Then how excellent muſt the

other parts be Indeed, Sir, their vindicator could

ſay nothing ſtronger to demonſtrate their ſoundneſs,

ſeaſonableneſs and importance. But let us confider

your arguments; and that with ſuch care, as the im

portance of the ſubjećt requires.

I. “ David's s1N diſpleaſed the Lord,” but not “ his

P PR so N.” This is what you muſt mean if you op

poſe Mr. W’s. propoſition. I like your ſhifting the

terms; it is a ſign that you are little aſhamed the

world ſhould ſee the good Dottor's ſcheme without

ſome covering. Erubuiſti, ſalva res eſt. (1.) Your

intimation that the Lord was not diſpleaſed at David's

r E R son, bears hard upon the equity and veracity of

God. David commits adultery and murder in Jeru

ſalem, and Claudius in Rome. God ſees them, and

ſays agreeably to your ſcheme. “ They are both guil

‘ty of the ſame crimes, and both impenitent: but

* David is a Jew, an elect, a ſheep, and therefore,

‘ tho' he fins againſt ten times more light than the

* other,
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* other, I am not at all diſpleaſed at him. But Clau

* dius is an Heathen, a reprobate, a goat, and my

* anger ſmokes againſt him; he ſhall ſurely die.’—

If this is God's method, how can he make the fol

lowing appeal 40 houſe of Iſrael are not MY ways equal?

Are not You R ways unequal 9–The ſoul that finneth it

fhall die ; wherefore turn ye, Why will ye die, 0 houſe of

Iſrael ? See Ez. xviii. and 2d check, page 69.

(2.) Your diſtinëtion is overthrown by ſcripture;

for we read Gen. xxxviii. 1 o. that The thing which

Onan did diſpleaſed the Lord. “True, might you ſay

upon your ſcheme, this is the very thing I aſſert;

this mode of ſpeech ſhews that God was angry at

Onan's fin, ºf: at his perſon.”—But this would

be a great miſtake, honored Sir ; for the ſacred hiſ

torian adds immediately, Wherefore God flew him alſo :

. He ſhewed his heavy diſpleaſure at his perſon by pu

niſhing him with death, as well as his brother Er,

who was wicked in the fight of the Lord.

(3.) But if you will not believe Mr. W. when he

declares that God is diſpleaſed at the perſons of the

righteous, the moment they do thoſe things which

diſpleaſe him, believe at leaſt the oracles of God.

God's anger was kindled againſt Moſes, Ex. iv. 14.—

The Lord was very angry againſt Aaron, Deut. ix. 20,

and with all Iſrael, witneſs thoſe awful words, let me

alone, that I may conſume them in a moment. Iſaiah,

whom you allow to be an eleēt, ſays, thou waſ angry

with Me. God himſelf ſays, Iſ. Xlvii. 6, I was angry

with my people; and David, who frequently depre

cates God's wrath in his penitential pſalms, obſerves

that his anger finokes againſt the ſheep of his paſture,

when they go aſtray. Pſ. lxxiv. 1.

(4.) The new teſtament inculcates this doćtrine

as well as the old. St Paul having reminded the be

lievers of Epheſus, that no whoremonger or covetous

perſon hath an inheritance in the kingdom of Chriſt and

ºf God, ſubjoins this ſeaſonable caution: let no man

--- deceive
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receive you ; no not thoſe good men, Dr. Criſp and

the author of Pietas Oxonienſis: for becauſe of theſe

things the wrath of God cometh upon the children of diſo

pedience.—Impoſſible ! ſay thoſe orthodox Proteſtants;

you may be children of diſºbedience, not only unto

whoredom and covevouſneſs, but unto adultery and mur

der without fearing that the wrath of God will come

upon you for thoſe things : No, no, you will be “ple

ſant children ſtill.” See Vind. page 89.

II. You proceed: “Shall I believe that becauſe

David was ungrateful, God (whoſe “gifts and

callings are without repentance) was unfaithful ?”

And ſhall I believe, that God is not as faithful when

he accompliſhes his threatnings, as when he fulfils

his promiſes P You'reply, “God’s gifts and callings are

without repentance.” And does this prove that God's

warnings are without meaning, and his threatnings with

out truth 2 St Paul ſpoke thoſe words of the ele&tion

of the Jews; and it is certain God does not repent

that he formerly called them, and gave them the land

of Canaan; any more than he repents his having

now rejećed them, and taken from then the good land

which he gave their fathers: for as he had once ſuf

ficient reaſons to do the one, ſo he has now to do

the other.

But if you will make this paſſage mean, that the

divine favour and bleſlings can never be forfeited

through any fall into fin; I beg you will anſwer

theſe queries. Had not God given all angels a place

in his favor and glory? And did not many of them

“loſe it by their fall P Was not innocent Adam inte

reſted in the divine favor and image? And did he not

loſe both, together with paradiſe, when he fell into

ſin? Did not king Saul forget the crown which God

had given him, and the throne to which he had

called him 2 Were not Judas's calling and apoſtleſhip

forfeited by his unfaithfulneſs, as well as one of the

twelve thrones which Chriſt had promiſed him?

‘What will you ſay of the unprofitable ſervant, from
- whom
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whom his lord took the talent unimproved? Loſt hs

not a bleſfing given, and his calling to occupy with it?

And can you aſſert, that the man who took his fel

low-ſervant by the throat did not loſe the forgiveneſs

of a debt of ten thouſand talents 2 Or that thoſe apoſ

tates, who tread under foot the blood of the covenant
wherewith they were sa Nct 1 F 1 F D, do not forfeit their

sANct 1 F1 catios by doing deſpite to the ſpirit of grace 2

Is it right thus to ſet the author of the epiſtle to the

Romans againſt the author of the epiſtle to the

Hebrews P. -

III. Your bringing in backſliding EP HRAIM, the

pleaſant child, as a witneſs of the truth of your doc

trine, is a moſt unhappy proof. Rejoice not, 0 Iſrael,

as other people, ſays the Lord, Hoſ. ix. 1, for thout

haſ gone a whoring from thy God. This whoring II

rael is called Ephraim wer. 13, Ephraim, the pleaſant

child,º a pleaſant plant. Notwithſtand

ing, Ephrain ſhall bring forth his children for the mur

derer. All their wickedneſ is in Gilgal; for there I

HATF D them. For the wickedneſs of their doings, I will

drive them out of mine houſe; I will love them No MoR e.

Hence the prophet obſerves innediately after,

Ephraim is ſmitten, my God will caſt then away, becauſe

they did nºt hearken unto hºn.

IV. However, my honored friend ſtill affirms, that

.* David, notwithſtanding his horrible back ſlidings,

“ did not loſe the character of the man after God's

“ own heart " But he will permit ºne to believe

the contrary, (1.) Upon the teſtimony of the Pſalmiſt

himſelf, who ſays in your favorite pſalm, thou haſt

caſt of and cºlorred, thou haſ been very wroth with

thine ancinted: thout haſ made void the covenant of thy.

ſervant ; thou haſ prºphaned his crown by caſting it to

the ground. Pſ. lxxxix. 38. - -

(2.) Where is David called the man after God's

own heart, while he continued an impenitent adul

terer? How much more guarded is the ſcripture

than your letters! David did that which was right in
- G 2 the
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the eyes of the Lord, and turned not aftale, save only in

the matter of Uriah, 1 Kings xv. 5. Here you ſee

the immoral parentheſis often months ſpent in adul

tery and murder, expreſly pointed at, and excepted

by the Holy Ghoſt.

(3.) David himſelſ, far from thinking that fin

could never ſeparate between God and a juſt man

who draws back into wickedneſs, ſpeaks thus in the

laſt charge which he gave to Solomon; and thou So

lemon my ſon, know the God of thy father, and ſerve him

with a perfeči heart. If thou ſeek him, he will be found

of thee; but if thou forſake him he will caſt thee off for

ever. Chr. xxviii. o. Hence it appears that the

God of Solomon's father is very different from the

ićture which Dr. Criſp draws of David's God.

The former can be ſo diſpleaſed at an impenitent

back ſlider as to raft him off for ever; while the latter

accounts him a pleaſant child ſtill. But let us come to

matter of fačt.

(4.) Diſpleaſure, anger, or wrath in God, is not

that diſturbing boiſterous paſſion ſo natural to fallen

man; but an invariable diſapprobation of fin, and a

fleady deſign to puniſh the ſinner. Now God ſe

verely manifeſted this righteous diſpleaſure at Da

vid's perſon, when he puniſhed him by not reſtrain

ing any longer the ambition of his rebellious ſon.

How remarkably did his dreadful puniſhments an

fwer his Heinous crimes | He wanted the fruit of his

adultery to live, but inflexible juſtice deſtroys it.

The crown of righteouſneſs was fallen from his head,

and his royal crown is prophaned and caft to the ground.

He had not turned out the wayfaring man, the

helliſh tempter; and he is turned out of his own

palace and kingdom. He flies beyond Jordan for

his life; and as he flies Shemei throws ſtones at him;

vollies of curſes accompany the ſtones; and the moſt

cutting challenges follow the curſes: Come out, thou

bloody man, ſaid he, thou man of Belial; the Lord hath

delivered thy kingdom into the hand of Abſalom thy ſon;
and
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and behold thou art taken in thy miſchief, becauſe thou art

a bloody man. To which David could anſwer no

thing, but “Let him curſe; for the Lord, by not re

ſtraining his wickedneſs, hath permiſſively ſaid unto

him, Curſ. David. I ſee the impartial juſtice of a fin

avenging God, through the cruel abuſe of this raging

man.” This was not all : He had ſecretly committed.

adultery with Uriah's wife, and his ſon publickly

commits inceſ with his own wives. And to com

pleat the horror of his puniſhment, he leaves the

noſt dreadful curſe upon his poſterity. Thou haft

flain Uriah with the ſword of the children of Arimon, ſays:

the Lord, now therefore the ſword ſhall NEv; R depart

from thy houſe, and thy own children ſhall murder

one another. What a terrible puniſhment was this!

And how ſtrong muſt be the prejudice of thoſe, who

maintain that God was not diſpleaſed at David's.

perſon /

V. Paſs we now to an argument, which you ſeem.

to confider as one of the main pillars of your doc

trine. “If one believer fin by an unclean thought,

“ſay you, and another by an unclean att, does the

“former continue in a ſtate of grace, and the other

“forfeit his ſonſhip P Take heed leſt you ſhould be

* forced to go to Rome for an anſwer to this query.”

Without going even to the convent of the Bene

dićtine monks in Paris, I anſwer, it is evident from,

ſcripture, that an adulterous thought delighted in is

adultery. He that entertains ſuch a thought is an

adulterer, one who is abſolutely unfit for the pre:

ſence of an holy God. Be not deceived, ſays St. Paul

neither fornicators nor adulterers ſhall inherit the king

dom of God. Therefore adultery of heart certainly

excludes an impenitent backſlider out of heaven;.

though it will not ſink him into ſo deep an hell, as

if he had drawn another into the commiſſion of his,

intended crime. You add, - º

“But if David had only had an angry thought,

“lic had ſtill been a murderer in the fight of God.”

G 3 Not
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Not ſo; for there is a righteous anger, which is a

virtue and not a ſin ; or elſe how could Chriſt

have looked round about on the Phariſees with anger,

and continued finleſs P You mean probably, that if

David had only hated Uriah in his heart, he would

have been a murderer. If ſo, your obſervation is

very juſt, for he that hateth his brother, ſays St. John,

is a MURDER E R ; and you know, adds he, that No

murderer, though he were a royal pſalmiſt, hath

tternal life abiding in him.

But what do you get by theſe arguments P Nothing

at all. You only make it eaſier to prove that your

doctrine is erroneous. For if David would have

forfeited heaven by looking on Uriah's Wife, to liſt

after her in his heart ; or by intending in his breaſt to

murder her huſband; how much more did he for

feit it, when his mental fins fully ripened into out

ward enormities Ye are of your father the devil

whoſe works ye do, ſaid Chriſt to ſome of the choſen

nation : and if adultery and murder are works of the

devil, it follows from thoſe words of our Lord, that

while David continued impenitent, he was Not a

man after God’s own heart, as my honored opponent

too charitably ſuppoſes; but a man after the own

heart of him, who abode not in the truth, and is a mur

derer from the beginning.

VI. But you add, “Sin did not reign in him as a

“king, it only for a time uſurped as a tyrant.” Nay

Sir, ſin is a tyrant wherever he reigns, and he

reigns, wherever he uſurps. “Where will you

draw the line” between the reign and the tyranny

of Sin? Are not both included under the word domi.

wion 9 Sin ſays St. Paul, ſhall not have Dom EN 1 on over

you that are under grace. Had I made ſuch a diſ

tinčion as this, ſome proteſtants would deſervedly

have called it metaphyſical; but as it comes from the

orthodox author of Pietas Oxonienſis it will pro

bably paſs for ºvanjelical.

Very

:
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Very different however is St. Peter's orthodoxy.

Of whom a man is overcome, ſays he, of the ſame is he

brought into bondage. For if after they have ſcaped the

pollutions of the world through the knowledge of the Lord

Jeſus Chriſt, they are again entanged therein and over

come, the latter end is worſe with them than the begin

ning. Neverthcleſs even, ſuch apoſtates, ſo long as.

the day of their viſitation laſteth, may again repent

, and believe; for as you juſtly obſerve, they have ſtill

an advocate with the Father, 7&ſus Chriſt the righteous.

VII. You try to prove your point by ſcripture.

There is, ſay you, no condemnation to them who are in

Chrift. True! but it is while they walk not after the

fleſh, but after the ſpirit;. a, clauſe which you pru

dently keep out of fight. And ſurely David waſked

after the fleſh, when in the aët of adultery and

murder.—You proceed, “ who ſhall lay any thing to

the charge of God's eleči 2" Nobody, if God's elect are

penitent believers, who walk not after the fleſh; but if

they are impenitent adulterers and #"...; 777147

derers; Jews and Gentiles, Law and Goſpel, Pro

phets and Apoſtles, God and their own conſcience,

All will agree to lay their crimes to their charge.

—You urge that “Chriſt by one offering hath for ever.

perfºiled them that are ſanélifted.” True! but not

thoſe who are unfamélifted. And certainly ſuch are

all adultercrs and murderers. Theſe ought rather to:

be ranked with thoſe who tread under foot the blood

of the covenant wherewith they were ſamäiſed.

“It is ſaid, however, ye (believing, loving, fruit

ful Coloſſians, ſee Chap. i., 4, 6.) are compleat in

him.” It is ſo; but not ye impenitent backſliders,

ye unclean defilers of another's bed. . Such are com

pleat in evil not in good, in Belial not in Chriſt. Alas,

for the proſtitution of the ſacred and pure word of

God! Can it alſo be preſſed into the ſervice of pro

faneneſs and impurity!. To reſcue at leaſt one ſen

tence from ſuch manifeſt abuſe I might obſerve, the

original may, with the greateſt propriety be ren

dered
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dered “filled with (or by) him,” inſtead of compleat in

him; and I think the context fixes this ſenſe upon it.

The apoſtle is cautioning the Coloſſians againſt vain.

º, whoſe doćtrine was empty and deceit

ful. Now that he might do this the more effe&tu

ally, he points out a more excellent teacher, whoſe

character and qualifications he deſcribes when he

! ſays, in him dwelleth the fullneſs 7xºtouz, of the God

head. He immediately adds rºtapiro, iv &tſ. (a.

verb of the ſame etymology with the noun and un

doubtedly of a fimilar import) ye are filled with (or by)

him. As if he had ſaid “Chriſt is filled with the

Godhead of the Father, and ye with the ſpirit of

Chriſt, the ſpirit of wiſdom, righteouſneſs, and

ſtrength.” Plenitudo Chriſti (ſays the learned and

pious Bengelius on the paſſage) redundat in eccle

ſiam, “the fullneſs of God dwelling in the Mediator

overflows upon his church.” The very ſenſe our

tranſlators have given the very ſame two words in

Epheſ. iii. 19. Why they rendered them differently

here is hard to ſay.

VIII. You go on, “no falls or backſlidings in

- “God’s children, can ever bring them again under

“condemnation, becauſe the law of the ſpirit of life in

“Chriſt Žeſus hath made them free from the law offin

“ and death.” A moſt dangerous propoſition, ex

poſed Vind. page 88, and contrary to the very

ſcripture by which you try to ſupport it. (1.) To the

context, where thoſe to whom there is no condemna

tion, are ſaid to be perſons who walk not after the

fleſh, and are therefore very different from impeni

tent adulterers and murderers, who bring forth the

moſt execrable fruits of the fleſh. (2.) To the text

itſelf; for if the law, or power of the ſpirit of life in

Chriſt 7eſus hath made the believer free from the law,

or power of ſin; how can he be repreſented as the

tame ſervant of fin;-as ſold under fin—ſold under

adultery and murder for ten months But you are not

at a loſs for an anſwer, . . . . --

IX, “We
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IX. “We are very apt, ſay you, to ſet up moun

“tainous diſtinétions concerning the various degrees

“offin, eſpecially of fins after converſion:” This, to

gether with your placing “an angry thought” upon a

level with deliberate murder, ſeems to inſinuate that

you make very little difference between an atrocious.

crime and a fin of ſurprize; ſo that, upon your ſcheme,

a bloody murderer may plead that he is not more

guilty, than a man who has felt a motion of impa

tience; and the latter may be hurried out of his wits,

as if he had committed murder. To remove this

miſtake, I need only obſerve, that if all are papiſts

who make a material difference between various

fins, or between the ſame fins variouſly aggravated, .

my worthy opponent is as ſound a papiſt as myſelf:

for when he ačts as a magiſtrate, he does not promiſ.

cuouſly paſs the ſame ſentence upon every one. He

commits one to priſon, and diſmiſſes another with a

gentle reprimand. Our Lord himſelf ſets you the

#. of this equity where he ſays, that the

hariſees ſhall receive the GREATER damnation, and

that it ſhall be Mo RE toLERABLE for Sodom than for

Corazin in the day of judgment: whence we mayjuſtly

infer, that the ſin of ſome is more “mountainous”

than that of others.

But as you have made choice of David's caſe, per

mit me to argue from his experience. He was once,

you know, violently angry with Nabal; but as he

ſeaſonably reſtrained his anger, and meekly confeſſed

his fin, God forgave him without “breaking his

bones.” Not ſo when the unreſtained evil of his

heart in the matter of Uriah produced the external

fruits of treachery and murder. For then the Lord

inflićted upon him all the dreadful puniſhments

which we have already confidered. Hear the rod

therefore, and learn what vaſt difference the Lord

makes between fins whether committed after, or be

fore converſion. .

X. What follows is a ſweet and ſmooth Antino

mian pill, ſo much the more dangerous as it is gilt
with
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with gold taken from the ſanétuary, from the golden

altar itſelf. Hence it is that multitudes ſwallow it

down as rich grace without the leaſt ſcruple or ſuſ.

picion. Lord, dart a beam of thy wiſdom into the

mind of thy ſervant, that I may ſeparate the precious

from the vile, and expoſe the dangerous ingredient

without depreciating the gold that covers it.

“What is all fin, do you ſay, before the infinitely

“ precious atoning blood of Jeſus?” Nothing at all,

when that blood is humbly apprehended by penitent

believers who depart from all iniquity. But, when

it is accounted a common thing, . trodden under foot

by impenitent apoſtates; or wantonly pleaded. in

defence of ſin by looſe Nicolaitans or lukewarm

Laodiceans, it does not anſwer its gracious deſign.

On the contrary, how ſhall we eſcape, ſays St. Paul, if

we thus negleálſuch great ſalvation / And of how much

forer puniſhment than others ſhall they be thought worthy

who do ſuch deſpite to the ſpirit of grace I ſee Heb. ii. 3,

and x. 29. You go on,

“ If Chriſt has fulfilled the whole law and borne

“ the curſe, then all debts and claims againſt his

people, be they more or be they leſs, be they

ſmall or be they great, be they before, or be they

after converſion, are for ever, and for ever can

celled. All treſpaſſes are forgiven them.—They are

“juſtified from all things.-They already have ever

“Taſting life.” What before they repent and be

lieve A bold aſſertion this! which ſets Jeſus againſt

Chriſt—our PR 1 Est againſt our PR of HE T. For

Chriſt himſelf teaches us that many for whom his

fatlings are killed, and all things are now ready, thro'

an obſtinate refuſal of his ſincere (I hope no body will

ſay hypocritical) invitations, ſhall never taffe of his ſºft

per. And as if this was not enough to arm us againſt

your doćtrine, he commiſſioned an apoſtle to aſſure

his church, that ſome who have taſted of his goſpel

ſupper, that is, who have been enlightened, have taſted

the heavenly gift, the good word ºf God, and the powe,
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of the world to come, do crucify to themſelves the ſon of

God afreſh, and by that mean, ſo totally fall away,

that it is impoſſible to renew them again to repentance. A

clear proof this that thoſe who once truly repented,

and were even made partakers of the Holy Ghoſi, may

quench the Spirit, and ſºn againſt the #. Ghoſt, may

not only fall, but fall finally, Heb. vi. 4.

(2.) Your doćtrine ſets alſo our high PRIF st againſt

our heavenly KIN c, who declares, that if he who was

once his faithful ſervant, begins to beat his fellow ſer

vants, much more to murder them, he will, asjudge

of all, command him to be bound hand and foot, and

delivered to the tormenters. See 2d check, page

(3.) Your doćtrine drags after it all the abſurdities

of cternal, abſolute juſtification. It ſets aſide the uſe

of repentance and faith, in order to pardon and ac

ceptance. It repreſents the fins of the elećt as for

given, not only before they are confeſſed, but even

before they are committed; a notion which that

ſtrong Calviniſt Dr. Owen himſelf could not but op

oſe. It ſuppoſes that all the penitents who have

lºve tº they were once children of wrath, and

that God was diſpleaſed at them when they lived in

fin, have believed a lie. It makes the preaching of

the goſpel one of the moſt abſurd, wicked and bar

barous things in the world. For what can be more —

abſurd than to ſay repent ye and believe the goſpel, he that

believeth ſhall be damned, if a certain number can never

repent or believe, and a certain number can never be

damned P And what can be more wicked, than to diſ

treſs elećt ſinners by bidding them fly from the wrath

to come, if there is abſolutely no wrath, neither paſt,

- preſent, nor to come for them, if all their fins “be

they more or leſs, be they ſmall or great are for ever

and for ever cancelled?” As for the reprobates, how

barbarous is it to bid them fly, if adamantine chains,

eternal decrees of paſt wrath, perpetually bind them

down, that they may never eſcape the repeated eternal

ſtrokes of the wrath to come 3

(4.) But
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(4.) But what ſhocks me moſt in your ſcheme, is

the reproach which it unavoidably fixes upon Chriſt.

It ſays, “ The elećt are juſtified from all things even

before they believe.” In all their fins “God views

“ them without ſpot, wrinkle, or any ſuch thing: they

“ ſtand always compleatin the everlaſting righteouſ.

“neſs of the Redeemer.” “Black in themſelves, they

** are comely thro' his comelineſs:” ſo that when

they commit adultery and murder, “He who is of

“purer eyes than to behold iniquity, can nevertheleſs

“addreſs them with, Thou are all fair, my love, my

“ undefiled, there is no ſpot in thee.”

What a proſtitution of the word of God is here:

We blame a wild youth for dropping ſome bold

innuendos; about Jupiter in a play compoſed by a

oor Heathen. But I acquit thee of indecency, Q

Terence, if a vindicator of Chriſtian piety, has a

right to repreſent our holy and righteous God, as ſay

ing to a bloody adulterer in flagranti delićto, Thou art

all fair my love, my undeftled, there is no ſpot in ther.

And are theſe the fat paſtures and lympid waters,

where goſpel-preachers “feed the ſheep?” Where

then! Oh where are the “barren paſtures and mud

dled waters” in which barefaced Antinomians feed

the goats? Is not this taking the children's bread to

caſt it to dogs 2 I had almoſt aſked, Is it not the abo.

mination of deſolation ſtanding in the holy place P. See ye

not the Lord, O ye miſtaken Chriſtians, looking

down from the habitation of his holineſs? And do

ye not hear him thunder this expoſtulation from hea

ven P. How long will ye blaſpheme mine honor, and have

ſuch pleaſure in deceit I Know ye not that I have choſen

to myſelf the man that is godly, and that him who delight

eth in iniquity doth myſoul abhor £

(5.) And plead not, dear Sir, that you have quoted

ſcripture in defence of your point. If the church ſays

in a myſtical ſong, “Iam black in the eyes ofthe world,

becauſe the ſun of afflićtion and perſecution hath looked

upon me while I kept the vineyards; but I am comedy in

‘the

º
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the fight of God whoſe ſpirit enables me with un

wearied patience to bear the burden and heat of the

day;” you have abſolutely no right, either from di.

vinity or criticiſm, to make thoſe words mean “I

am black by the atrocious crimes which I actually

commit, black by the horrors of adultery and mur

der; but no matter; I am comely by the purity and

charity of my Saviour: my fins, be they ſmall or be

they great, are for ever and for ever cancelled; I an

juſtified from all things.”—Again, if God ſays to a pc

nient believer, to a ſoul actually waſhed, walking with

* him as Enoch, and walking in white, as the few names in

Sardi, who had not deftled their garments, “ Thou art

all fair, my undeſled :" is it right to take thoſe gra

cious words, and apply them to every lukewarm

* Laodicean we meet with : and to every apoſtate,

* who not only deftles his garments, but wallows in the

mire like the ſow that was waſhed? - - -

sº (6.) Another great, and if I am not miſtaken, in

* ſurmountable difficulty attends your ſcheme. You

tell us that “a believer's perſon ſtands abſolved and

“ always compleat in the everlaſting righteouſneſs

* “ of the Redeemer.” But I aſk, Was he abſolved

* before he was a believer ? If you anſwer, “’No, he

* was abſolved the moment he began to believe,” it

* follows that he does ſºmething, that is, he believes to

* wards his abſolution. And thus your main pillars,

* “ that faith is not previous to juſtification, that there

* “ is no wrath in God for the elect, and that all

4- “ claims againſt his people before or after conver

* “ ſon are for ever cancelled,” are not only broken,

* but ground to powder. Add to this that if the be

liever is juſtified in conſequence of his faith, it is

# , evident that his juſtification while he is on earth,

can ſtand no longer than his faith, and that if he

: makes ſhipwreck of faith and a good conferre as Hyme
neuf, he muſt again come into condemnation. But ſ D

poſing that to avoid theſe inconveniencies vo, bºdiy

ſay, “He was juſtified from the time the Lamb was

H Jain,

º|
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ſlain, that is from the beginning of the world.” Yog

oint-blank contradićt Chriſt, who ſays that he whº

clieveth not is condemned already. Thus either the ve.

racity of our Lord, or the truth of your doćtrine

muſt go to the bottom. A ſad dilemma this, for

thoſe who confound Criſpianity with Chriſtianity!

XI. You reply, “As ſoon ſhall Satan pluck

Chriſt's crown from his head, as his purchai: )

from his hand.” Here is a great truth, º:
way for a palpable error, and a dreadful inſinuation,

Let us (1.) ſee the great truth. It is moſt certain that

no body ſhall ever be able to pluck Chriſt's ſheep, that

is, penitent believers, who hear his voice and follow

him, out of his protećting almighty hand. But if

the minds of thoſe penitent believers are corrupted from

the fimplicity that is in Chriſt; if they wax wantor

againſt him, turn after Satan, end in the fleſh, and

draw back to perdition; if growing fat and kicking like

Jeſhurun, they neigh like high-fed horſes after their

neighbours wives; we demand proof that they belong

to the fold of Chriſt, and are not rather goats and

wolves in ſheeps cloathing, who cannot without conver.

ſion enter into the kingdom of heaven. (2.) The palpak

error is, that none of thoſe for whom Chriſt died can k

caſt away and deſtroyed, that no virgin's lamp can go out,

no promiſing harveſt be choaked with thorns, no branch

in Chriſt cut off for unfruitfulneſs, no pardon forfeit.

ed, and no name blotted out of God's book.-That no

ſalt can loſe its favour, nobody receive the grace of God .

in vain, bury his talent, negled ſuch great ſalvation, tr.

fle away a day of viſitation, look back after ſetting his

hand to the plow, and grieve the ſpirit till he is quenched,

and ſtrives no more. This error ſo conducive to the

Laodicean caſe, is expreſsly oppoſed by St. Peter,

who informs us that ſome deny the Lord that Bouchi

them, and bring upon themſelves ſaift deſtrućlion. And

Chriſt himſelf, far from deſiring to keep his luke.

'warm purchaſe in His HAND, declares that he will

fut it out of His Mouth, Rev. iii. 16.
Paſs
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Paſs we on (3) to the dreadful inſinuation. While

you perpetually *: comfort a few eleči, ſome, of

whom, for what I know, comfort themſelves alrea

gy with their neighbours wives, yea, and the wives

of their fathers; pleaſe to tell us how we ſhall com

fort millions of reprobates, who, for,what you know,

try to ſave th -clues from this adulterous generation.

Do ye not hear how Śatan, upon a ſuppoſition of the

truth of your doğrine, triumphs over thoſe unhap:

y vićtims of what ſome call God's ſovereignty”

hile that old murderer ſhakes his bloody hand over

the myriads devoted to endleſs torments, methinks I

hear him ſay to his fellow-executioners of divine

vengeance, As ſoon ſhall Chriſt's crown be plucked from

his head as this his free gift frºm my hand. Let yon

der little flock of the eleēt commit adultery andin

ceſt without any poſſibility of ſniffing heaven. F objećt

...no more. See what crowds of reprobates may pray

and reform, and ſtrive without any puffbility of eſcap

ing hell. , Let thoſe gay eleśt ſhout everlaſting love /

clernal juſtification l and finiſhed ſalvation / I conſent!

See, ye fiends, ſee the immenſe prey that awaits us,

and roar with me before-hand Everlaſting wrath! eter

, nal reprobation l and finiſhed damnation 1. -

XII. “Our xiith article maintains... that good

“works neceſſarily ſpring out of a lively faith, inſo

“much that by them a lively faith may be as evi

“ dently known, as a tree diſcerned by its fruits.”

“This you ſay I moſt firmly believe;” And nevertheleſs,

to prove juſt the contrary, to ſhew that when David

committed adultery and murder he had a lively faith,

and was in a ſtate of juſtification and ſančičication, you

quote a verſe of an hymn, compoſed by the Rev. Mr.

C. Weſley, which only confirms what I ſay of under

valuing, Vind. page 83. But you miſtake him, if

you ºf: that when Not on E bud of grace appears

to ourſelves, many, may not appear to others; and if

you apply to outward enormities greedly committed,

what the poet means of inward motions of fin cor

H 2 dially
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dially lamented and ſteadily oppoſed. Neverthe.
leſs, as ſome expreſſions in this hymn are not pro

F. guarded, the pious author will forgive me if

tranſcribe part of a letter which I lately received
from him. * - : -

* “I was once on the brink of Antinomianiſm, by

“unwarily reading Criſp and Saltmarſh. Juſt then

warm in my firſt love, I was in the utmoſt dan

ger; when providence threw in my way Baxter's

treatile intitled, An hundred errors of Dr. Criſp de

monſtrated. My brother was ſooner apprehenſive

of the dangerous abuſe which would be made of

our unguarded hymns and expreſſions, than I was.

Now I alſo ſee and feel we muſt all firk—unleſs

we call St. James to our aſſiſtance. Yet let us ſtill

inſiſt as much or more than ever on St. Paul's juſ

tification. What God has joined together let no

man put aſunder. The great Chillingworth ſaw

clearly the danger of ſeparating St. James from St.

Paul. He uſed to .. that whenever a chapter

of St. Paul's juſtification was read, another of

* St. James might be read at the ſame time.”

XIII. When my honored correſpondent has endea

voured to prove by the above-mentioned ſeriptures,

arguments, and quotations, that an impenitent adul

terer and murderer, inſtead of being under God's diſ.

pleaſure, is “a pleaſant child ſtill;” to compleat his

work, he proceeds to ſhew the good that falls into

fin do to believers. Never did the pious author of

Pietas Oxonienſ's employ his pen in a work leſs con

ducive to piety . . . - * -

“. God, ſays he, often brings about his purpoſes

“ by thoſe very means, which to the human eye

“would certainly defeat them. He has always the

“ ſame thing in view, his own glory and the ſalva

“tion of his cle&t by Jeſus Chriſt. This Adam was

“ accompliſhing when he put the whole world un

“ der the curſe.” Hail Adam under the fatal tree

Pluck and eat abundantly, for “thou*Piº
the
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º the ſalvation of the eleēt! Oh the inconſiſtency of

* your doćtrine ! If we inſiſt upon doing the will of God

in order to enter his kingdom, we are boldly exclaim

: ed againſt as proudly ſharing the glory of our re

demption with Chriſt. But here Adam is repre

º ſented as his partner in the work of ſalvation, and a

º ſhare of his glory, poſitively aſſigned to the fall, i.e.

, to his diſobedience to the divine will. St. Paul aſſerts

º that by one man (Adam) came death, and fin the ſting of

h death; and ſo death with his ſting paſſed upon all men.

*2. But you inform us that Adam by his fin “.
d liſhed the ſalvation of the eleēt.” If this is not pluc

s ing a jewel from Chriſt's crown, to adorn the moſt

º improper head, in the world next to that of Satan, I.

º am very much miſtaken.

s But if God “ brought about. His purpoſe” concern

º ing the ſalvation of the elect by the fall of Adam; tell

y us, I pray, who brought about the purpoſe concern

# * ing the damnation of the reprobates ? Had the Lord:

d * always this thing in view” alſo P. On the brink of

: what a dreadful abyſs hath your doćtrine brought

me!—Sir, my mind recoils; I fly from: the God .

whoſe unprovoked wrath roſe before the beginning

à of the world, againſt millions of his unformed, .# -

} therefore guiltleſs cycatures. He that taſted death for "

; every man bids me fly, and he points me from Dr..

; Criſp to God whoſe merly is over all his works, till:

| they perſonally forfeit, it by obſtinately trampling:

| - upon his richeſt grace.

º: XIV. As if it was not enough to have repreſent-.

ed our ſalvation in part accompliſhed by the tranſgreſ.

º ſon of our firſt parents : you bring in Herod and

ſ Pontius Pilate, andobſerve, to the honor of the good.

º which ſin does to the eleē, that thoſe unrighteous.

º judges did whatſoever God’s hand and counſel determined

º kfore to be done. If you quote this paſſage to infinu- -

! ate that God pre-determined their fin, you refle&

t! wpon divine holineſs, and apologize for the murder. -

: - - H 3. . . ** - ers's

-
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ers of our Lord, as you have for the murderer of
Uriah. |

I grant, that when God ſaw, in the light of his

infinite fore-knowledge, that Pilate and Caiaphas

would abſolutely chuſe injuſtice and cruelty; he de

termined that they ſhould have the awful opportunity

of exercifing then againſt his Anointed. As a ſkilful

pilot, without pre-determining and raiſing a contrary

wind, foreſees it will riſe, and pre-determines ſo

to manage the rudder and ſails of his ſhip, as to

make it anſwer a good purpoſe. So God over-ruled.

the foreſeen wickedneſs of thoſe men, and made it

ſubſervient to his merciful juſtice in offering up the

true paſchal Lamb. But, as it would be very abſurd
to .. to the contrary wind the praiſe due to the

pilot's ſkill; ſo it is very unevangelical to aſcribe to

the fin of Pilate, or of Joſeph's brethren, the good

which God drew from ſome of it's extraordinary cir
cumſtances. -

XV. “The Lord has promiſed to make all things

“ work for good to thoſe that love him—and if all things,

“ then their very fins; and corruptions are included

“ in the royal promiſe.” . A ſyren-ſong this! which

you unhappily try toº: by ſcripture. But (1.)

if this is the iove of God that we keep his command.

ments, how will you prove that David loved God,

when he left his own wife for that of Uriah 2 Does

not our Lord declare that thoſe who will not forſake

huſland, wife, children and all things for his ſake, are not
worthy of him, either as believers or lovers P.And are

thoſe worthy of him, who break his commandments,

and take their neighbours wives P Again, if St. John

ſpeaking of one who does not relieve an indigent

brother, aſks with indignation, How dwelleth the love

of Ged in Hu M! May not I with greater reaſon ſay,

How dwelt the love of God in David ! Who, far from

aſſiſting Uriah, murdered his ſoul by drunkenneſs,

and his body with the ſword! And if David did net

love God, how can you believe that a promiſe made

to
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to thoſe that love God, reſpećted him in his ſtate of

impenitency!— (2.) When we extol free grace, and

declare that God's mercy is over ALL his works, you di

rećtly anſwer, that the word All muſt be taken in

a limited ſenſe: but when you extol the profitable

ineſs of fin, All, in ALL things working for good, muſt

be taken univerſally, and include fin and corruption,

contrary to the context.—(3.) I ſay, contrary to the

context; for juſt before the apoſtle declares, If ye live

after the fleſh,§ die, ye ſhall evidence the truth

of Ezekiel's doćtrine, When the righteous turneth awa

from his righteouſneſs, in his fin that he hath finned ſhall

he die -- and at the end of the chapter the things that

-work for good are enumerated,. they include all

tribulations and creatures, but not our own ſin,

unleſs you can prove it to be God's creature, and not

the devil's produćtion.—(4.) It is no where promiſed

that fin ſhall do us good. On the contrary, God

conſtantly repreſents it as the greateſt evil in the

world, the root of all other temporal and etermal

evils: and as he makes it the objećt of his invariable

diſapprobation, ſo, till they repent, he levels his fe

... threatnings at finners without reſpett of per
ſons. But the author of Pietas Oxonienſis has made

a new diſcovery. . Thro' the glaſs of Dr. Criſp he

ſees that one of the choiceſt promiſes in ſcripture

reſpećts the commiſfion of fin, of theft and inceſt,

adultery and murder. So groſly are threatnings and

promiſes, puniſhments, and rewards, confounded to

gether by this faſhionable divinity! . . .

(5.) I grant that in ſome caſes the puniſhment in

flićted upon a ſinner has been over-ruled for good:

but what is this to the fin itſelf? Is it reaſonable to

aſcribe to fin the good that may ſpring from the rod

with which ſin is puniſhed? Some robbers have

perhaps been brought to repentance by the gallows,

and others deterred from committing robbery by the

terror of their puniſhment; but by what rule in logic

or divinity can we infer from thence either that any

- robbers
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robbers love God, or that all robberies ſhall work to

gether for their good. - -

But “Onefimus robbed Philemon his maſter; and

“flying from juſtice was brought under Paul's

“ preaching and converted.” Surely Sir, you do

not infinuate, that Onefimus's converſion depended

upon robbing his maſter! Or that it would not have

been better for him to have ſerved his maſter faith
fully, and ſtay’d in Aſia to hear the goſpel with Phi

lemon, than to have rambled to Rome for it in con

ſequence of his crime! The Heathens ſaid let tº eat

and drink for to morrow we die. It will be well ifſome
do not ſay upon a fairer proſpe&t than theirs, “ Let

us ſteal and rob, for to-morrow we ſhall be con

verted.” - --

XVII. You add, that “the royal and holy ſeed

was continued by the inceſt of Judah with Tamar;

and the adultery of David with Bathſheba.” And

do you really think, Sir, God made choice of that

line to ſhow how inceſt and adultery work together for

good P For my part, I rather think that it was be

cauſe if he had choſen any other line, he would have

met with more ſuch blots. You know that God flew,

David's child conceived in adultery; and if he choſe

Solomon to ſucceed David, it was not becauſe the

adultereſs Bathſheba was his mother, but becauſe he

was then the beſt of David's children: for I may ſay:

of God's chuſing the ſon; what Samuel ſaid of his

-chufing the father, The Lord lºoketh on the heart,

1 Sam. xvi. 7... . - -

... XVIII. You proceed in your enumeration of the

good that fin does to the pleaſant children. “How

“has many a poor ſoul who has been faithleſs thro'

“fear of man, even bleſſed God for Peter's de

“nialſ" Surely, Sir, you miſtake : none but the

fiend who deſired to have Peter that he might fift'

him, could bleſs God for the apoſtle's crimes; nor

could any one on ſuch an horrid account bleſs any

other God but the god of this world. David ſaid, My

eyes
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§º with water, becauſe men keep not thy law;

ut the author of Pietas Oxonienſis tells us, that

“ many a poor ſoul has bleſſed God” for the moſt

horrrid breaches of his law Weep no more, perfi

dious apoſtle : thou haſt caſt the net on the right ſide of

the% thy three curſes have procured God multitudes

of blºffings I Surely, Sir, you cannot mean this

“Many aJ. ſoul has bleſſed God” for granting a

pardon to Peter, but never for Peter's denial. It is

extremely dangerous thus to confound a crime, with

the pardon granted to a penitent criminal... .

XIX. Upon the ſame principle you add, “How
“ have many others bechj out of the mire, by

“ conſidering the tenderneſs ſhewn to the inceſtu

“ous Corinthian * I am glad you do not ſay “by

“ confidering the inceſt of the Corinthian.” The

good received by many did not then ſpring from his

orrid crime, but from the tendernſ of the apoſtle.

This inſtance therefore, by your own confeſſion,

does not prove that fin does any good to believers.

But as you tell us with what tenderneſ, the apoſtle

reſtored that man, when he was ſwallowed up in godly

jorrow, you will permit me to remind you o the ſeveri

ty which he ſhewedhim while he continued impeni
tent. In the name of our Lord jeſus ſºft, ſaid he

when ye are gathered together, deliver ſuch an one unto

Satan for the deſtrućtion of the fleſh, that his ſpirit may

be ſaved in the day of the Lord. Hence it appears,

the apoſtle thought his caſe ſo deſperate, that his

body muſt be ſolemnly delivered to Satan, in or

der if poſſible to bring his ſoul to repentance. Now

if the inceſtuous man's fins “had been for ever and

“ for ever cancelled;” if he had not forfeited the

divine favor, and cut himſelf off from the general

aſſembly of the firſt-born by his crime; what power

could the apoſtle, who atted under the influence of

the Spirit, have had to cut him off from the viſible

church as a corrupt member 2 What right to deliver

the body of one of “God’s pleaſant children” to

... . deſtrućtion P
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deſtruation? Was this finiſhed ſalvation ? Formy par
as I do not believe º *:::::#.º
É." will in God, I am perſuaded, he woul

ave us conſider things as they are; an impenitent

adulterer as a profligate heathen, and a penitent be

liever as “his leaſant child.” - º

XX.You add, (1.) a “grievous fall ſerves to make

believers know their place.” No indeed, it ſerves.

only to make them forget their place; witneſs David,

who, far from knowing his place, wickedly took that

of Uriah ; and Eve, who b falling into the can

demnation of the devil, took her Maker's place;

in her imagination, and cfteemed herſelf as wiſe as

God.—(2.) Tº It drives them nearer to Chriſt.”

Surely you miſtake, Sir; you mean nearer the de

vil ; for a fall into pride may drive me nearer Luci.

fer, a fall into adultery and murder may drive me

nearer Belial and Moloch; but not nearer Jeſus

§: “. It makes them more dependent on

his ſtrength.” No ſuch thing. The genuine effect

of a falf into fin, is to ſtupify the conſcience and

a

harden the heart, witneſs the ſtate of obduracy in

which God found Adam, and the ſtate of carnal ſee

curity in which Nathan found David, after their

crimes-(4) “ It keeps them more watchful for the

future.” "Juſt the reverſe: it prevents their watch

ing for the future. If David had been made more

watchful by falling into adultery,would he have fal

len into treachery and murder? If Peter had been

made more watchful by his firſt fall into perjury

would he have fallen three times ſucceſſively!—(5.)

* It will cauſe them to ſympathize with others in

“ the like ſituation.” By no means. A fall into

ſin will naturally make us deſirous of drawing

another into our guilty condition. Witneſs the De

vil and Eve, Eve and Adam, David and Bathſheba,

The royal adulterer was ſo far from ſympathizing

with the man who had unkindly taken his neigh

bour's favorite ew-lamb, that he directly ſwore As i.
Lor

|
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Lord liveth the man that has done this thing ſhall ſurely

die. - -

(6) “ It will make them ſing louder to the praiſe

“ of reſtoring grace throughout all the ages of eterni

“ ty.” I demand proof of this. I greatly queſtion

whether Demas, Alexander the Copper-ſmith, Hy

+meneus, Philetus, and many of the Éi. believers

mentioned in the epiſtles of our Lord to the churches

of Aſia, in the epiſtle to the Hebrews, and in thoſe

of St. Peter, St. James, and St. Jude, ſhall ſing re

{toring grace at all. The apoſtle far from repreſent.

ing them all as finging Loupe R, gives us to under.

ſtand that many of them ſhall be thought worthy of a

much soRER puniſhment than the finners conſumed by

fire from heaven; and that there remaineth no Mo RE

4.for their fins : (a ſure proof that Chriſt's ſa

crifice availed for them, till they accounted the blood of

the covenant an unhely thing) for, adds the apoſtle, the

Lord will judge his people; and notwithſtanding all

that Dr. Criſp ſays to the contrary, there remaineth for

apoſtates a certain fearful lºoking for of jud inent and

fiery indignation which ſhall devour the adverſaries. Weep

ſing, wailing, gnaſhing of teeth, and not “ louder

ſongs,” await the unprofitable ſervant.

But ſuppoſing ſome are renewed to repentance and ºf:

cape out}%. of the devil; can you imagine they

-will be upon the footing of thoſe, who ſtanding

edfaſt ºimmoveable always abounded in the work of

the Lord ž Shall then the labour of thºſe be in vain in

the Lord 2 Are not our works to follow us? Shall

the unprofitable ſervant, if reſtored, receive a crown

of glory equal to his, who from the time he liſted

Hasº the good f ſht, and kept the faith 2 The

doćtrine you ºù inculcate at once bears hard .

upon the equity of the divine condućt, and ſtrikes

a fatal blow at the root of all diligence and faithful

neſs, ſo ſtrongly recommended in the oracles of God.

You will be ſenſible of your error if you obſerve,

that all the fine things which you tell us of a fall into

fin
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fin, belong net to the fall, but to an happy recover

from it: and my honored correſpondent is as much

miſtaken, when he aſcribes to fin the effects of re.

pentance and faith, as if he aſcribed to a froſt the ef.

fett of a thaw, or to fickneſs the conſequences of a

recovery.

And now that we have ſeen how you have done

a pious man's ſtrange work; permit me, Sir, to tell

you that thro' the prevalence of human corruption,
a word ſpoken for É. generally goes farther than ten

thouſand ſpoken againſt it. This I know, that if a

fall, in an hour of temptation, appears only half ſo

profitable as you repreſent it, thouſands will venture

after David into the whirl-pool of wickedneſs. But

alas! facilis deſcenſus averni, &c. it is eaſier to follow

him when he plunges in, than when he ſtruggles

out with his eyes waſted, his fºſh dried up, and his

bones broken. .

XXI. I gladly do you the juſtice, honored, Sir,

to obſerve that you exclaim againſt fin in the next

page; but does not the antidote come too late P You

ſay, “Whatever may be God's ſecret will, we are

“ to keep cloſe to the declaration of his own written

“word, which binds us to reſiſt fin.” But alas!

you make a bad matter worſe by repreſenting God as

having two wills, a ſecret effe&tual will that we ſhould

fin, and a revealed will, or written word, command

ing us to reſiſt fin ' If theſe infinuations are juſt, I

aſk, Why ſhould we not regard God's ſecret, as

much as his revealed will 2 Nay, why ſhould we not

regard it more, ſince it is the more ºfficacious, and con

ſequently the ſtronger will 2

You add, He would be mad who ſhould wil.

“ fully fall down, and break a leg or an arm, be

“cauſe he knew there was a ſkilful ſurgeon at hand

“ to ſet it.” . But I beg leave to diſſent from my ho

nored opponent. For, ſuppoſing I had a crooked

leg. appointed to be broken for good by God's fe

cret will intimated to me: a dear friend ſtrongly ar

gued
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urged, not only that the ſurgeon is a thand, but that he

would render my leg ſtraiter, handſomer, and ſtronger

than before: muſt I not be a fool, or a coward, if I

heſitate throwing myſelf down? -

... O Sir, if the deceitfulneſs offin is ſo great, that thou

ſands greedily commit it, when the gallows on earth,

and horrible torments in hell, are propoſed for their

juſt wages; how will they be able to eſcape in the

hour of temptation, if they are encouraged to tranſ

greſs the divine law, by aſſurances, that they ſhall

reap eternal advantages from their ſin! Oh! how

highly neceſſary was it, that Mr. W. ſhould warn

his aſſiſtants againſt talking of ...”. of juſtification

and ſančification, in ſo unguarded a manner as you,

Sir, and the other admirers of Dr. Criſp ſo fre

quently do?

You conclude this letter by ſome quotations from

Mr. Weſley, whom you vainly try to preſs into the

Dočtor's ſervice, by repreſenting him as ſaying of

eſtabliſhed Chriſtians what he ſpeaks of babes in

Chriſt, and of the commiſſion of adultery and mur

der what he only means of evil deſire reſiſted, and

evil tempers reſtrained: but more of this in a Trea

tiſe on Chriſtian Perfeſtion. -

You, , F I F T. H. L. E. T. T E R

begins by a civil reproof, for “ſpeaking rather in a

“ ſneering manner of that heart-chearing expreſſion

“ſo often uſed by awakened divines, the finiſhed ſal

“ vation of CHR 1st :” an expreſſion which, by

the bye, you will not find once in all my letters.

But why ſome divines, whom you look upon as una

wakened, do not admire the unſcriptural expreſſion

of finiſhed ſalvation, you may ſee 2d check, page.81.

I am thankful for your ſecond reproof, and hop

it will make me more careful not to “ſpeak as a ma

of the world.” But the third I really cannot thank

you for. “You are not very ſparing of hard names

* againſt Dr. Criſp,” ſays my honored correſpon:

dent; and again, “The hard names, and heavy
I “ cenſures
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“cenſures thrown out againſt the Dočtor, are by

“far more unjuſtifiable than what has been deliver

“ed againſt Mr. W.” The hardeſt names I give to

our favorite divine are, the Dočtor, the good Dočtor,

and the honºft Dočtor, whomºff. all his

miſtakes, I repreſent (2 check, page 24) as a good

man ſhouting aloud Salvation to the Lamb of God.

Now, Sir, I ſhould be glad to know by what rule,

either of criticiſm or charity, you can prove that theſe

are hard names, more unjuſtifiable than the names of

6.º unmaſked, heretic, apoſtate, worſe than

apiſts,” &c. which have been of late ſo liberally
lºa upon Mr. W.

I confeſs that thoſe branches of Dr. Criſp's doćtrine

which ſtand in direét oppoſition to the pračtical goſ.

pel of Chriſt, I have taken the liberty to call Criſpi

anity; for had I called them Chriſtianity, my con

frience and one half of the bible would have flown

in my face: and had I called them Calviniſm, Wil

liams, Flavel, Allein, Biſhop Hopkins, and num

bers of ſound Calviniſts, would have proved me miſ

taken; for they agree to repreſent the peculiarities

of the Dottor, as looſe Antinomian tenets; and if any

man can prove them either legal or evangelical, I

fhall gladly recant thoſe epithets, which I have ſome

times given, not the good Dočtor, but his unſcrip

tural notions.

In the mean time permit me to obſerve, that if

any one judges of my letters by the 36th page of your

book, he will readily ſay of them what you ſay of the

Rev. Mr. Sellon’s works: “ I have never read

“ them, and from the accounts I hear of the abu

“ five unchriſtian ſpirit with which they are writ

“ ten, I believe I ſhall never give myſelf that trou

“ ble.” Now Sir, I haveº Mr. Sellon's books,

and have therefore more right than you, who never

read them, to give them a public charaćter. You

tell us you “ have heard of the imbecility of the

- performance,”
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* +performance,” &c. and I aſſuremy readers I havefound

: it a maſterly mixture of the ſkill belonging to the

a ſenſible ſcholar, the good logician, and the ſound

*
13 -

ceſs. “ Really, ſays he in a private letter, I cannot
ſº

ſº

º:

:1

*:

;

*
sº

anti-Criſpian divine.

He is blunt, I confeſs, and ſometimes to an ex

ſet my raſor; there is a roughneſs about me I cannot

get rid of. If honeſt truth will not excuſe me, I

muſt bear the blame of thoſe whom nothing will

Pleaſe but ſmooth things.” But ſharp (you would ſay

abuſive) as he is, permit me to tell you that my much

admired countryman Calvin was much more ſo

. . For my part, tho' I would no more plead for abuſe

than for adultery and murder, yet like a true Suiſſe

love blunt honeſty; and to give you a proof of it, I

fhall take the liberty to obſerve, It is much eaſier to

fay a book is full of hard names, and heavy cenſures,

written in an abuſive unchriftian ſpirit; and to infinuate

it is “ dangerous, or not worth reading;” than it is

fairly to anſwer one ſingle page of it. And how far

a late publication proves the truth of this obſervation,

I leave ourºf readers to decide. -

Page 38, you “ aſſure me upon honor, that Mr.

“W.’s pieces againſt eleētion and perſeverance,

“ (Why did you *...*.*. 2) have greatly

“ tended to eſtabliſh your belief in thoſe moſt com

“ fortable doćtrines.” Hence you conclude, that

Mr. W.'s per has done much ſervice to the Cal

viniſtic cauſe,” and add, that “ ſome very ex

perienced Chriſtians hope, he will write again

upon that ſubject, or publiſh a new edition of his

former traćts.”

You are too much acquainted with the world, dear

Sir, not to know that moſt Deiſts declare, they were

,- I 2 eſtabliſhed

.
g

+ Some of the Rev. Mr. Sellon's works are, Arguments againſt

the doctrine of general redemicion confidered.—A defence of God's

fovereignty—and The Church of England, vindicated from the

charge of Calviniſm. All of theſe are well worth the reading of

every ſenſible and pious man.
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eſtabliſhed in their ſentiments by reading the Old

and New Teſtament. But would you argue conclu

fively if you inferred from thence, that the ſacred

writers have done infidelity much ſervice? And if ſome

confident infidels expreſſed their hopes, that our bi

ſhops would reprint the bible to propagate Deiſm;

would you not ſee thro’ their empty . and pity

their deiſtical flouriſh 2 Permit me, honored Sir, to

expoſe by a ſmile the fimilar wiſh of the perſons you

mention, who, if they are “ very experienced

Chriſtians,” will hardly paſs for very modeſt logi
clans.

The gentleman of fortune you mention never read

all Mr.W.’s traćts, nor one of Mr. Sellon's on the Criſ

pian orthodoxy; and I am no more ſurprized to ſee

you both diſſent from thoſe divines than I ſhould be to

find you both miſtaken upon the bench, if you paſſed

a deciſive ſentence, before you had ſo much as heard

one witneſs out. The clergyman you refer to has

probably been as preeipitate as the two pious magi

ſtrates; therefore you will permit me to doubt whe

ther he, any more than myi. opponent, “has

had courage enough to ſee for himſelf.” -

C O N C L U S I O N.

Having ſo long animadverted upon your letters,

it is time to conſider the preſent ſtate of our contro

verſy. Mr. W. privately advances among his own

friends ſome propoſitions, deſigned to keep then

from running into the faſhionable errors of Dr. Criſp.

Theſe propoſitions are ſecretly procured, and pub

licly expoſed thro' the three kingdoms, as dreadfully

heretical, and ſubverſive of the Proteſtant doćtrine

of 7uſtification by faith. In Mr. W.'s abſence a friend

writes in defence of his propoſitions. The Rev. Mr.

Shirley, inſtead of trying to defend his miſtakes by

argument, publicly recants his circular letter and his

volume of ſermons by the lump. Some of the ho
neſt
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neſt ſouls, who had been carried away by the ſtream.

of faſhionable error, begin to look about them, and

aſk whether narratives and recantations are to paſs

for ſcriptures and arguments 2 The worthy author of

Pietas Oxonienſis to quiet them, enters the liſts,

and makes a ſtand againſt the anti-Cryſpian propoli

tions; but what a ſtand! -

(1.) “ Man's faithfulneſs, ſays he, I have no ob-,

: jećtion to, in a jober goſpel ſenſe of the word.” So ,

r. W.'s firſt propoſition, by my opponent's con- .

... feſſion, bears a ſober#. €.

(2.) He attacks the doctrine of working for life by

propoſing ſome of the very objećtions anſwered in

the vindication, without taking the leaſt notice of

the anſwers—by producing ſcriptures quite foreign

to the queſtion, and keeping out of ſight thoſe which,

have been advanced—by paſſing over in ſilence a.

variety of rational arguments—jumbling all the de

grees of ſpiritual life and death, acceptance and juſ

tification mentioned in the ſacred oracles—confound

ing all the diſpenſations of divine grace towards man.

-—and levelling at Mr.W. a witticiſm which wounds.

Jeſus Chriſt himſelf.

(3.) He acknowledges the truth of the doćtrine .

that we muſt “do ſomething in order to obtain juſtifica

tion;” and after this candid conceſſion, fairly gives.

up the fundamental Proteſtant doğrine of juſtifica--

tion by faith—the very doćtrine which Luther called.

Articulus ſtantis vel cadentis Eccleſia, and which our.

churce ſo ſtrongly maintains in her articles and he

milies. The Rev. Mr. Shirley, throws his ſermon,

on 7uſtification by faith overboard: his ſecond comes.

up to mend the matter, and does it ſo unfortunately .

as to throw the handle after the ax. He renounces.

the doćtrine itſelf. I maintain, ſays he, that believing :

cannot be previous...; As dangerous a pro-.

ſition as was ever advanced by Dr. Criſp, and re

uted by all the ſober Calviniſts of the laſt century! :

M-3, (4.) He
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(4.) He oppoſes St. Peter's, Mr. Henry's, and Mr.

W.’s doëriñé, that “Cornelius was accepted of

God in conſequence of his fearing God and working

righteouſneſs,” and infinuates that Cornelius was ac

cepted before he feared God and worked righteouſ

neſs. Upon this ſcheme, the words of St. Peter, he

that feareth God and worketh righteouſneſs is accepted of

him, may mean, “ he that DAR ETH God and worketh.

UN RIGHT Eous Ness is accepted of him 1" -

(5.) He repreſents Mr. W. as a Papiſt, for having

rivately obſerved among his friends, that we have

een too much afraid of the word merit, while he

allows real Proteſtants," the Counteſs of Huntingdon,

and the Rev. Mr. Shirley, to publiſh and fing, We

merit heaven by theº, which Chriſt has ſupplied.

Nay, he ſings the ſame bold words at the Locke

Chapel. The Rev. Mr. Madan's we merit paſſes for

goſpel; his hymns are every where recommended

as evangelical; but “Popery is about mid-way be

tween Proteſtantiſm and Mr. Weſley.” What

ſtrange prejudice And yet, ſurprizing! My ho

mored correſpondent accuſes me of betraying “no

ſmall degree of chicanery" upon the article of merit /

(6.) He attempts to “ſplit the hair” which the Rev.

Mr. Shirley is wiſe enough not to attempt. But how P

Without ceremony he cuts off the middle term be

tween being rewarded according to our works, and as our

works deſerve; he throws out of the queſtion this pro

poſition that “we are rewarded because of our works,”

tho' it is ſupported by the plaineſt ſcriptures. -

(7.) Notwithſtanding this unwarrantable liberty,

when he confidently ſoars upon the wings of ortho

doxy, to find his broad paſſage between “ Eaſt and

Wºff;" he directly falls into Mr. W.'s ſentiment,

about the rewardableneſs of works; and, before he is

aware ſhakes hands with the good Papiſt Scotus,

and the good Proteſtant Baxter.

(8.) The
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(8.) The laſt propoſition which he attacks is, that

“we are continually pleaſing or diſpleaſing to God

“ according to the whole of our inward and outward

“behaviour.” And what does he advance againſt

it? Aſſertions and diſtinétions, contradićted by the

general tenor of the bible.—Scriptures detached from

the context, and ſet at variance with the cleareſt de

clarations of God, and loudeſt dićtates of conſcience.

—And what is worſe than all, dangerous enumera

tions of the good that falling into adultery, murder,

perjury, and inceſt does to them that love God.

And now, honored Sir, let the Chriſtian world

judge, whether you have been able to fix the mark

of error upon one of the propoſitions ſo loudly de

cryed as heretical; and whether the letters you

have honored me with, do not expoſe the cauſe

which you have attempted to defend, and demon

{trate the abſolute neceſſity of erecting and defend

ing ſuch a ſeaſonable rampart as the minutes, to check

the rapid progreſs of Dr. Criſp's goſpel. -

Permit me, honored and dear Sir, to conclude

by aſſuring you, that altho' I have thought myſelf

§. publicly to ſhew the miſtakes in the five let

ters which you have publicly direéted to me, I glad

ly do you the juſtice to acknowledge, that your prin

ciples have not that effečt upon your condućt, which

they naturally have upon the converſation of hun

dreds who are conſiſtent Antinomians. See 2d check,
C-71.

*f; f have addreſſed my three checks to the Rev. Mr.

Shirley and yourſelf, God is my witneſs that it was

not to reflečt upon two of the moſt eminent cha

raēters in the circle of my religious acquaintance.

Forcible circumſtances have over-ruled my inclina

tion. Decipimur ſpecie reëti. Thinking to attack

error, you have attacked the very truth which pro

vidence calls me, to defend: ...? the attack appears

to me ſo much the more dangerous as your laborious

zeal and eminent Piety are more worthy of public

regard,
-
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regard, than the boiſterous rant and looſe inſinuat

tions of twenty pračical Antinomians. The tempter

is not ſo great a novice in Antichriſtian politics, as

to engage only ſuch to plead for dotirinal Antinomia

niſm. This would ſoon ſpoil the trade. It is his

maſter-piece of wiſdom, to get good men to do him

that eminent ſervice. He knows that their good lives

will make way for their bad principles. Nor does

he ever deceive with more decency and ſucceſs than

under the reſpectable cloak of their#.i.
If a wicked man pleads for ſin, foenum habet in

cornu, he carries the mark on his forehead : we

ſtand upon our guard. But when a good man gives

us to underſtand that there are no lengths God’s people

may not run, nor any depths they may not fall into, with

out loſing the character of men after God's own heart—

that many will praiſe God for our denial of Chriſt—that:

fin and corruption work for good, that a fall into adul

tery will drive us nearer to Chriſt, and make us{: low

der to the praiſe of free grace; when he quotes ſcripture:

too in order to ſupport theſe aſſertions, calling them,

the pureº: and repreſenting the oppoſite doc

trine as the Pelagian hereſy worſe than Popery it

ſelf; he caſts the Antinomian net on the right ſide of the

ſhip, and is likely to encloſe a great multitude of un

wary men; eſpecially if ſome of the beft hands in

the kingdom drive the frighted ſhoal into the net;.

andhelp to drag it to ſhore. -

This is, honored Sir, what I, apprehend you have
done, not deſignedly, but thinking to do God ſer-.

vice: and this is what every good man, who does not.

Iook at the goſpel thro' Dr. Criſp's glaſs, muſt reſo
lutely oppoſe. Hence the hºle with which I.

have looked in the face a man of God, whoſe feet:

I ſhould be glad to waſh at any time, under, a lively.

fenſe of my great inferiority.

And now, as if I were admitted to ſhew.you that,

humble mark of brotherly love, I beg yeu would:

not conſider the unceremonius plainneſs of a Suiſſe:

- - (mountaineer,),
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(mountaineer), as the ſarcaſtic inſolence of an incorri

gible Arminian. - -

: I beſeech you to make ſome difference between

the wiſdom and poiſon of the ſerpent. If charity for

bids to meddle with the latter, does not Chriſt re

commend the former? Is every mild, well-meant

irony, a bitter and cruel ſarcaſm, P Should we direétly

inſinuate that it is the ſign of “a bad ſpirit,” the

mark of murder in the heart; and that he who

uſes it to ſharpen the truth, + ſcatters firebrands, arrows

and death 2 To ſay nothing of Elijah and the prieſts

of Baal, did our Lord want either deep ſeriouſneſs or

ardent love, when coming more than conqueror,

from his third conflićt in Gethſemane, he rouſed his

nodding diſciples by this compaſſionate irony, ſleep

en now, and take your reſ: 1 Did not the uſefulneſs of

a loud call, a deſerved reproof, a ſeaſonable expoſtu

lation, and a ſolemn warning, meet in that well

timed figure of ſpeech P And was it not more effec

tual than the two awful charges, which he had given

them before ? -

I intreat you to confider, that when the meaneſt

of God’s miniſters has truth and 'conſcience on his

fide, without being either abuſive or uncharitable, he

may ſay, even to one whom the Lord has exalted to

the royal dignity, Thou art the man I God has exalted

you not only among the gentlemen of fortune in this

kingdom, but what is an infinitely greater bleſſing,

among the converted men who are tranſlated into the

kingdom of his dear Son. Yet by a miſtake, faſhion

able among religious people, you have unhappily

paid more regard to Dr. Criſp than to St. James.

And as you have pleaded the dangerous cauſe of the

impenitent monarch, I have addreſſed you with the

honeſt boldneſs of the expoſtulating prophet. I have

ſaid

+ This aſſertion is the grand argument of an evangelical writer

in the goſpel-magazine, and of a charitable gentleman (a baptiſt

miniſter I think) in a printed letter dated Bath. If this method of

arguing is Calviniſtically evangelical, my readers will eaſily

Perceive it is very far from being either legal or ſcripturally logical.
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faid to my honored opponent, “ thou art the man”—
with a commendable.. of comforting “mourn

“ing backſliders, you have inadvertently given oc

“ caſion to the enemies of the Lord to blaſpheme, and un

“ſcripturally aſſured believers, that falls even into

“ enormous fins ſhall work for their good, and ac

“ compliſh God'spº for his glory and their

“ ſalvation.” And as I have ſupported my expoſtu

lations about your doğrinal miſtakes with plain ſcrip

ture, which amounts to a thus ſays the }. I be

ſeech you to take them in as good part, as King Da

vid did the prophet's reproofs about his pračical miſ

carriages.

I owe much reſpect to you, but more to truth, to.

conſcience and to God. If in trying to diſcharge my

duty towards them, I have inadvertently betrayed

any want of reſpe&t for you; I humbly aſk your par

don; and I can aſſure you in the face of the whole

world, that notwithſtanding your ſtrong attachment

to the peculiarities of Dr. Criſp, as there is no fa

mily in the world to which I am under greater obli

gation than yours, ſo there are few gentlemen for

whom I have ſo peculiar an eſteem, as for the re

ſpectable author of Pietas Oxonienſis. And till we

come where no miſtake will raiſe prejudice, and no.

prejudice will foment oppoſition to any part of the

truth—till we meet where all that fear God and work

righteouſneſs, however jarring together now, will

join in an eternal chorus, and with perfeót harmony.

aſcribe a common ſalvation to the Lamb that was ſlain;

I declare in the fear of God and in the name of

Jeſus, that no oppoſite views of the ſame truths, no.

claſhing diverſity of contrary ſentiments, no plau

fible inſinuations of narrow-hearted bigotry, ſhall

hinder me from remaining with the greateſt ſincerity,

Honored and dear Sir, -

Your moſt obedient and obliged Servant

in the bonds of a praślical Goſpel,

MADeley, Feb. 3, 1772. J. F.

POSTS.C.R IPT.
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AS I have cleared my conſcience with reſpea

to Antinomianiſm, a ſubjećt which at this time ap

pears to me of the laſt importance; I ſhould be glad

to employ my leiſure hours in writing on ſubjećts

more ſuitable to my taſte and private edification:

it is by no means my deſign to obtrude my ſentiments

upon my Calvinian, any more than upon my Armi

nian brethren. I fincerely wiſh peace to both upon

the terms of mutual forbearance, Veniam petimus que,

damus que viciſſim. Should therefore a fourth

ublication call for a fourth check; if I can help it,

it ſhall be ſhort. I ſhall juſt thank my antagoniſt for

his deſerved reproofs, or point out his capital miſ

takes, and quote the pages in the three checks where

his objećtions are already anſwered. But if his per

formance is merely Calviniſtical, I ſhall take the li

berty of referring him to the Rev. Mr. Sellon’s “im

becil performance” which, I apprehend, every un

j perſon, who has courage to ſee and read

or himſelf, will find ſtrong enough to refute the

frongeſt arguments of Eliſha Coles, and the Synod
of Dort. . . -

Before I lay by my pen, I beg leave to addreſs.a

moment the true believers who eſpouſe Calvin's ſen

timents. Think not, honored brethren, that I have

no eyes to ſee the eminent ſervices which many of

you render to the church of Chriſt; no heart to bleſs

God for the Chriſtian graces which ſhine in your

exemplary condućt; no pen to teſtify, that by let

ting yourlight ſhine before men, you adorn the goſ

el of God our Saviour, as many of your predeceſſors
i. done before you. I am not only perſuaded

that your opinions are conſiſtent with a genuine con

verſion, but, I take heaven to witneſs, how much I

refer a Calviniſt who loves God, to a Remonſtrant

who does not. Yes, although I value Chriſt infi

nitely
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nitely above Calvin, and St. James above that good,

well-meaning man Dr. Criſp, I had a thouſand times

rather be doćtrinally miſtaken with the latter than

praćtically deluded with thoſe who ſpeak well of St.

James's perfeit law of liberty, and yet remain lukewarm

Laodicéans in heart, and perhaps groſs Antinomians
in condućt. -

This I obſerve to do your piety juſtice, and pre

vent the men of this world, into whoſe hands theſe

ſheets may fall, from falſely accuſing your good conver

fation in Chriſt; and confounding you with prattical

Antinomians, ſome of whoſe dangerous notions you

inadvertently countenance. If I have therefore taken

the liberty of expoſing your favorite miſtakes, do me

the juſtice to believe that it was not to pour contempt

upon your reſpe&table perſons; but to ſet your pecu

liarities in ſuch a light, as might either engage you

to renounce them, or check the forwardneſs with

which ſome have lately recommended them as the

only doćtrines of grace, and the pure goſpel of Jeſus

Chriſt; unkindly repreſenting their remonſtrant

brethren as enemies to free grace, and abettors of a

dreadful hereſy. -

If you think that I have exceeded in my checks

the bounds which brotherly love preſcribes to a con

troverſial writer; permit me to remind you and my

ſelf, that we are parties, and therefore peculiarly
liable to think the worſt of each others intentions

and performances. . By our reſpective publications

we have appealed to the ſerious world; let us not

then take the matter out of their hands: and while

we leave to our merciful God the judging of our ſpi

rits, let us leave our ſerious readers to judge of our

arguments, and paſs ſentence upon the manner in

which they are propoſed. º

And you my remonſtrant brethren, who atten

tively look at our controverſial engagement; while

a Geneva-Anticalviniſt follicits an intereſt in your

‘prayersfor meekneſs of wiſdom, permit him to offs,you
One
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ſome ſeaſonable advices, which he wants to inculcate

upon his own mind alſo. - *

..(1) More than ever let us confirm our love to-:

wards our calviniſt brethren. If our arguments gall''

them, let us not envenom the ſore by maliciouſly.

triumphing over them. Nothing is more likely to

provoke their diſpleaſure, and drive them from what

we believe to be the truth. If we, that immediately

bear the burthen and heat of this controverſial day, are:

obliged to cut; help us to ačt the part of friendly op

ponents, by direétly pouring into the wound the

healing balſam of brotherly love; and if you fee us

carried beyond the bounds of moderation, inſtantly

admoniſh us, and check our checks. Your whiſpers.

will go farther than the clamors of our opponents.

The former, we know, muſt proceed from truth:

but we are apt to ſuſpect that the latter ſpring from

partiality, or a mere ſtratagem not uncommon in

controverſial wars. Witneſs the clamors of the Jews

and thoſe of the Epheſians, when the one ſaw that

their Idol-temple, the other, that great. Diana was

in danger.

(2.) Do not rejoice in the miſtakes of our oppo

nents, but in the dete&tion of error. Deſire not that

we, but that truth may prevail. Let us not only be

willing that our brethren ſhould win the day, if they

have truth on their ſide; but let us make it matter of

ſolemn, earneſt and conſtant prayer. While we

decry confined, ſhackled grace, Jºãº upon us as .

free grace; let not bigotry confine our affečtions, and

ackle our hearts. Nothing would be more abſurd .

than to fall into calvinian narrowneſs of ſpirit, while *

we oppoſe Calvin's narrow ſyſtem. If we admit the

temper, we might as well be quite conſiſtent, and at .

once embrace the doćtrine. The beſt method of re

commending God's univerſal love to mankind, is ,

to love all men univerſally. If abſolute reprebation

has no place in our principles, let it have nome-in

eur affečtions. If we believe that all ſhare in the -

K. divities
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divine mercy, let all be intereſted in our brotherly

kindneſs. Should ſuch pračical demonſtrations of

univerſal love, ſecond our ſcriptural arguments for it,

by God's bleſſing bigotry would ſoon return to Rome,

and narrow grace fly back to Geneva.

3:) Let us ſtrićtly obſerve the rules of decency

and kindneſs, taking care not to treat upon any pro

vocation, any of our opponents in the ſame manner

that they have treated Mr. Weſley. The men of the

world hint ſometimes that he is a papiſt, and a jeſuit:

but good, miſtaken men have gone much farther in

the preſent controverſy. They have publiſhed to

the world, that they do verily believe his principles are

too rotten for even a papſ to reſt upon—that it may be

ſuppoſed, popery is about the midway between proteſtan

tiſm and him . That he wades through the quagmires of

pelagianiſm, deals in inconſiſtencies, manifeſt contradic

tions, and ſtrange prevarications—That if a contraſt

was drawn from his various affertions upon the doćtrine.

of ſinleſs perfection, a little piece might extend into a folio.

volume—and that they are more than ever convinced of

his prevaricating dyſpoſition. Not ſatisfied with going

to a benedićtine monk in Paris for help againſt his

dreadful hereſy, they have wittily extraćted an argu

ment ad hominem, from the comfortable diſh of tea which

he drinks with Mrs. Weſley; and, to compleat the de

monſtration of their reſpećt for that grey-headed, la

borious miniſter of Chriſt, they have brought him

upon the ſtage of the controverſy in a dreſs of their

own contriving, and made him declare to the world,

that w H E N E v ER he and fifty-three of his fellow labour

ers say one thing, they MEAN quite AN othER. And

what has he done to deſerve this uſage at their hands?

Which of them has he treated unjuſtly or unkindly P

Even in the courſe of this controverſy has he injured

any man? May he not ſay to this hour, tu pugnas:

ego vapulo tantum ? Let us avoid this warmth, my

brethren; remembering that perſonal reflections will

Inever,
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never paſs for convincing arguments with the judi
cious and humane. -

I have endeaveured to follow this advice with re

gard to Dr. Criſp : nevertheleſs, leſt you ſhould

rank him with praćlical Antinomians, I once more

gladly profeſs my belief that he was a good man; and

-deſire that none of you would condemn all his ſer

mons, much leſs his charaćier, on account of his un

guarded antinomian propoſitions refuted by Williams

and Baxter, ſome of which I have taken the liberty

to produce in the preceding checks. As there are a

few things exceptionable in good Biſhop Hopkins,

ſo there are many things admirable in Dr. Criſp's

works: And as the glorious truths advanced by the

former, ſhould not make you receive his calvinian

miſtakes as goſpel; ſo the illegal tenets of the latter,

‘ſhould by no means make you reject his evangelical

ſayings as Antinomianiſm. Prove therefore all things,

and holdſº that which is good, though it ſhouldbé

advanced by the warmeſt of our opponents; but
whatever unadviſed ſtep their zeal for what they be

lieve to be the truth makes them take, put y E on (as

the elect of God, holy and beloved) bowels of mercies,

kindneſs, humbleneſs of mind, long-ſuffering, forgiving

one another, if any man have a quarrel againſt any ; even

as Chriſt forgave you, ſo alſo do ye.

If you would help us to remove the preju

dices of our brethren, not only grant with a good

grace, but ſtrongly inſiſt upon the great truths for

which they make ſo noble a ſtand. Steadily aſſert

with them, that the ſcraps ofmorality and formality,

by which Phariſees and Deiſts pretend to merit the

divine favor, are only filthy rags in the fight of a

holy God; and that no righteouſneſs is current in

heaven but the righteouſneſs which is of God by faith.

If they have ſet their heart upon calling it the imputed

righteouſneſs of Chriſt, though the expreſſion is not

ſtrićtly ſcriptural, let it paſs; but give them to un

‘derſtand, that as divine imputation of righteouſneſs

K 3 1S
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is a moſt glorious + reality, ſo human imputation is a

moſt deluſive dream : and that of this ſort is un

doubtedly the calvinian imputation of righteouſneſs to

a man, who attually defiles his neighbour's bed,

and betrays innocent blood. A dangerous contri

vance this! not leſs ſubverſive of common hea

theniſh morality, than of St. James's pure and unde

fled religion 1 -

Again, our calviniſt brethren excel in ſetting

forth a part of Chriſt's prieſtly office; I mean the

immaculate purity of his moſt holy life, and the all

atoning, all-meritorious ſacrifice of his bloody

death. Here imitate, and if poſſible ſurpaſs them.

Shout a finiſhed atonement kouder than they. Behold

with raptures of joy, and bid all around you behold

with tranſports of gratitude, the Lamb of God that taketh

away the fin of the world. If they call this compleat

atonement finiſhed ſalvation, or the finiſhed work of

Chriſt, indulge them ſtill ; for peace's ſake let thoſe

expreſſions paſs: nevertheleſs, at proper times give

them to underſtand, that it is abſolutely contrary to

reaſon, ſcripture and chriſtian experience, to think

that all Chriſt's mediatorial work is finiſhed. Infinu

sate, you ſhould be very miſerable if he had nothing

more to do for you and in you. Tell them, as they
- - Can

+ God's imputation of righteouſneſs is always according to truth.
As all ſinful men ačtually partake of Adam's ſinful nature, } the

defiling ſeed of his corruption, before God accounts them guilty to

gether with him: ſo all righteous men partake of Chriſt's holy ma

ture by the ſeed of divine grace, before God accounts them righteous

together with Chriſt. This dićtate of reaſon is confirmed by ſcrip

ture. Ahraham was fully perſuaded that what God had promiſed he was

able alſo to perform; and therefore it was imputed to him for righteouſneſs;

and it shal be imputed to us, If w E B El I Eve on him that raiſed up

Jeſus from the dead. Rom. iv. 21. &c. From this *: it is

evident that faith, which unites to Chriſt and purifies the heart, is

previous to God's imputation of righteouſneſs, although not to Dr,

Criſp's imputation, which by a little miſtake of only 5 or 6ooo

years he dates from before the foundation of the world. One is ſadly

out, either the good Doctor, or the great Apoſtle. “.
* *

º
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can bear it, that he works daily as a prophet to en

lighten you, as a prieſt to make interceſſion for you,

as a king to ſubdue your enemies, as a redeemer to

deliver you out of all your troubles, and as a Saviour

to help you to work out your own ſalvation; and

hint that in all theſe reſpe&ts Chriſt's work is no

more finiſhed than the working of our own ſalva

tion is compleated. -

The judicious will underſtand you; as for bigots

on all fides, you know, they are proof againſt ſcrip

ture and good ſenſe. Nevertheleſs mild irony hi,
pointing a ſcriptural argument, may yet paſs between

the joints of their impenetrable armour, and make

them feel—either ſome ſhame, or ſome wearineſs of

contention. But this is a dangerous method, which

I would recommend to very few. None ſhould dip

his pen in the wine of irony, till he has dipped it in

the oil of love; and even then, he ſhould not uſe it

without conſtant prayer, and as much caution as a

ſurgeon lances an impoſtume. . If he goes too deep,

he does miſchief; if not deep enough, he loſes his

time; the virulent humor is not diſcharged, but irri

tated by the ſkin-deep operation. Andwho is ſufficient

for theſe things P Gracious God of wiſdom and love!

if thou calleſt us to this difficult and thankleſs office,

let all our ſufficiency be of thee; and ſhould the opera

tion ſucceed, thine and thine alone ſhall be all the

lory. - . - -

g º And yet, brethren, I ſhow you a more excellent

way than that of mild irony ſharpening a ſtrong argu

ment. If love is the fulfilling of the law, love after

all muſt be the deſtrućtion of antinomianiſm. We

ſhall do but little good by expoſing the doćtrinal an

tinomianiſm of Dr. Criſp's admirers, if our own tem

pers and condućt are inconſiſtent with our profeſſion

of evangelical legality. When our antagoniſts can

not ſhake our arguments, they will upbraid us with

our praćtice. Let us then take care not to hold the

truth in unrighteouſneſ - let our moderation and evan

- . ‘. . . gelical
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*. legality appear even to our candid opponents:

iſo ſhall the righteouſneſs of the law be fulfilled in us that

believe the anti-Criſpian truth: ſo ſhall our faith eſta

bliſh the law of ardent love to God and man ; and

wherever that law is eſtabliſhed, antinomianiſm is no

more. And if, when we truly love our antagoniſts,

they ſtill look upon our oppoſition to their errors

as an abuſe of their perſons, and call our expoſing

their miſtakes “ ſneering at the truth;” let us wrap

our ſouls in the mantle of that love which is not pro

voked; remembering the diſciple is not above his Maſter,

nor the ſervant above his Lord.

(6.) Above all, while we expoſtulate with our

brethren for going to one extreme, let us not go to

another. Many in the laſt century ſo preached what

Chriſt did for us in the days of his fleſh, as to over

look what he does 1N us in the days of his ſpirit.

The Quakers ſaw their error; but while they expoſ.

ed it, they ran into the oppoſite. They ſo extolled

Chriſt living in us, as to ſay but little of Chriſt dying

for us. At this time many hearing our ſalvation is

ſo finiſhed by Chriſt, that we need not work it out with

fearand trembling, are juſtly ſhocked; and thinking the

cannot fly too far from ſo wild a notion, they runi.

long into pelagianiſm, ſocinianiſm, or groſs infidelity.

Let us, my brethren, learn wiſdom by their contrary

miſtakes. While ſome run fulleaſt, and othersfull weſt,

keep we under the bright meridian line of evangeli

cal truth, at an equal diſtance from their dangerous

extremes. By cordial faith let us daily receive the

atonement; and making our perpetual boaſt of Chriſt

crucified, let us recommend his ineſtimable merits

to all convinced finners, chearfully commending our

ſouls to him in well doing, and growing in his know

ledge till we experience that he is all and in all. So

ſhall we adorn the goſpel of God our Saviour in all

things; nor will our opponents have any occaſion to

reprove as for phariſaic unbelief, when we reprove

them for antinomian faith.

I N I S. * *

s
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